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OMETIME ago a friend called them safe anchorage in the beating storm
my attention to the remark of a now disturbing moral and economic condi
Methodist minister who boasted tions throughout the world. We cannot be
that in any church of which he lieve the pastor mentioned at the beginning

pastor for four years, he
could either run all the people
who professed sanctification out of his con
gregation, or shut off their testimony. We
are wondering if while this brother was run
ning these devout people out of his church,
or cutting off their testimonies, if he would
be able to win the dancing, theater-going,
card-playing members in his church to a de
vout Christian life, and to a happy and zeal
ous service of the Lord Jesus.
was

�

*

*

�

That there is some fanaticism in the world
of wide observation will deny ; buit we
can but believe that the Church at large is
suffering far more from worldliness than it
A large number of
is from fanaticism.
Methodist people have always adhered to the

no one

Wesleyan interpretation of the Holy Scrip
tures on the subject of entire-sanctiifleation,
and .there are many who claim the experi
of perfect love who are neither fanatics
hypocrites. They are the salt of the
earth and the light of the world. They give
a humble, glad testimony to full salvation in
Christ, and they live in harmony with their
testimony.
ence
nor

�

�

�

�

The Methodist preacher who would seek to
run these people out of the church or cut off
their testimony hardly has a right to claim
to be a Methodist preacher. How would he
have fared in a Methodist conference under
the direction of John Wesley, or Bishop Asbur>-, or Bishop McKendree? The readers
of this paper will bear me witness that for
these thirty years I have constantly insisted
that opposition to the doctrine of entire
sanctification as taught, sought, received and
enjoyed among the early Methodists would
eventually result disastrously to the Method
ist Church. I have lived to see things far
If the fires of
worse than I had anticipated.
old-time Methodism had been kept burning;
if our preachers had all groaned after per
fect love until they received the Holy Ghost
in his sanctifying power, we would not now
be suffering in our schools, mission fields,
and pulpits from the effect of destructive
criticism ; and while popular unbelief under
the banner of the new theology is sweeping
through the land, we would be in a blaze of
revival fire and power. Our Methodism in
homeland and foreign field would be carry
ing the banner of the cross to victoiy on fifty
thousand battlefields, and would be increas
ing by leaps and bounds ; our people would
have implicit faith in the Scriptures, in the
Lord Jesus and in our human leadership,
and Methodism would be able to come to the
rescue in this day of world crisis.
Nothing
but the Divine power of God in the souls of
men will be able to keep them from unbelief,
preserve them from the new isms, and give

pen of Dr. Rice is unscientific and untrue. To

disseminate such teaching is to destroy the
faith, cripple the Church, blast the youth of
the land, increase crime, pile up taxes, de
stroy Christian civilization and make this
great good country of ours a volcano of sin,
crime, blood and fire. If the Bible is not a
fixed rule of faith and practice we are with
out any rule, standard, or guide; and if the

of these paragraphs is a good shepherd of
the Lord's sheep.
There will come a day
when he will regret that, by precept and ex
ample, he was not leading lost souls into the
Kingdom of God and the children of God into
the fulness of the blessing of the gospel of Bible is taken from us, in time we are bound
to become as brutal and beastly as those
Christ.
heathen nations who have no Bible.
One of the very interesting and suggestive
features in the case of the author in the
Will It Stand the Scientific
above paragraph, is the fact that since writ
ing this statement and sending it broadcast
Test?
through the land, the character of the wri
ter has been passed by an annual confer
F sicience is truth establishedi, ence; he has received an important appoint
any theory, doctrine or teach- ment and is now pastor of a prominent con
ii^g which is unworkable, which gregation in the M. E. Church, South, and
cannot be demonstrated in prac- is going about lecturing to religious bodies.
^^S^^ tice, w'hich will not bring accur It is also interesting that this brother can
make a statement lifce the above quoted and
ate results, is not scientifie.
We have just been reading a statement in others in harmony with it in his book and
a recent publication from the pen of Dr. create little or no comment in the Church
John Rice, D.D., in a book he has recently of press.
Let us suppose that Woodrow Wilson, while
fered to the public with the title, "The Old
Testament in the Life of Today." The state in Europe at the Council of the League of
ment to which we refer reads as follows: Nations, in an address had said, 'The Bible
"The Bible cannot survive as a fixed rule of cannot survive as a fixed rule of faith and
faith and practice for which it was never practice for which it was never intended.'
What a storm of protest would have gone
intended."
Let us suppose that all Christian institu forth from the advocates of the M. E.
tions, Bible teachers, and ministers of the Church from Boston to San Francisco. The
gospel accept and adopt this quotation as whole nation would have been thrown into a
their slogan and go out and fully convince all state of excitement and a howl o^f indigna
the people in the Church and out of the tion would have been lifted to heaven. And
Church, that the 'Bible cannot survive as a properly so! Let us suppose that President
fixed rule of faith and practice, for which it Harding in his address to the recent Peace
Conference at Washington City, had have
was never intended' : what would be the spir
itual and moral effect upon the nation? Is taken occasion to say to the delegates, 'The
there anyone so rash as to believe and assert Bible cannot survive as a fixed rule of faith
that the nation would be benefited, that the and practice for which it was never intend
moral atmosphere would be clarified, that ed.' The Southern Methodist Church would
the home would become more pure, sacred have been ablaze with protest and indigna
and happy, that the Church would become tion; our pulpits would have volleyed and
more spiritual and aggressive in the saving thundered, and justly so.
of men and the upHft of society?
Why is it that a prominent preacher can
To ask this question is to answer it. No make attacks like this upon the Scriptures
sane man or woman, high or low, can believe almost without comment or disapproval, and
that society would be blessed and the Church go on receiving prominent appointments,
spiritualized if the statement above quoted and move among the people as an honored
should be accepted and endorsed by the peo preacher of the gospel? Has the Church
ple of the nation. The results would be dis lost out of her heart her faith in the ^^cripastrous to all that is good. Destroy the tures and her reverential fear of God? What
faith of the people in the Bible and you de does this mean? Have we come into a great
stroy their reverential fear of God; destroy apostasy? Is there no longer any law? May
the fear of God and you unbridle all the any man in our pulpi+icj adopt the language
lower and selfish passions of the people. of infidelity and ruthlessly attack the in
I^awlessness will follow, immorality will be spiration of the Scriptiirei without rebuke?
widespread, crime will break out on every I would shovel in ditches for a living before
hand, the wheels of civilization will be I would give an appointment to a man that
turned backward, the mob spirit will prevail, can make a speech like the one quoted. Bish
murder and suicide will increase, our glo ops hold an important office ; they bear con
rious flag be torn from its standards, and siderable responsibility when they send a
fall into hapless ruin.
our great republic
(Continued on page 8)
Therefore, the paragraph quoted from the
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Rev. G W. Ridout, D. D.,
FTER the miracle of feeding the
five thousand, w^hich is record
ed in all four gospels, w^e read
that Jesus said : "Gather up the
fragments that remain that
nothing be lost." This article
will be a gathering up of fragments that
ough not to be lost, and will contain some
incidents and their lessons which m'ay be of
use to some of our readers.
When I was over in the War and out on the
firing front, we often had shells come across
from the Germans that we called "Duds."
They would make the same noise going
through the air as did the high explosives,
but they did no execution; they buried
themselves in the ground, that was all. High
explosives on the other hand not only made a
noise coming through the air, but they did a
work of execution ; wihen they exploded they
dispensed destruction and death on all
I have heard many sermons that
hands.
were only "duds"; they had no explosive
quality in them. They made a noise, but did
We have services that
no work of execution.
are only "duds"; testimonies and prayers
that are duds only ; nothing explosive about
them.
Shells, when loaded are, however, danger
The Press gave out the
ous propositions.
following harrowing story of what one
harmless looking shell did. The story reads
as follows :
"Watertown, N. Y., July 12.�Eight chil
dren were blown to pieces today when a 75millimeter shell, used as a dbor prop on the
back porch of a house, exploded from the
heat of the sun. The house was wrecked
and windows within a radius of two blocks
The children were playing
were shattered.
croquet near the porch. The bodiesi were
blov/n fifty feet into the air. Seven of the
children were killed instantly. The eighth,
Morris Salisbury, sixteen years old, lingered
for about half an hour. The shell was sup
It bad been picked up on the
a *dud.'

posedly

target grounds at

a

maneuver

camp

near

here after the departure of the Buffalo artil
lerymen last fall.
"No one was in the house at the time of
the explosion. Charles A. Phelps, wiho was
driving near the house at the time, said the
house, which was made of concrete, seemed
Then the
to burst outward and upward.
and flew
gray material suddenly separated
for hundreds of yards in every direction. The
concrete columns holding up the porch roof
A piece of one of the pillars
were shattered.
hit a woman a quarter of a mile distant on

the head and piainfuHy, though not seriously,
injured her. Police searched the city for
souvenir shells and found six. They were
dropped in the Black River tonight."
The moral of this tragedy is on this wise:
Sin is a loaded thing, very often harmless
looking and content to lie inactive and in
for a long While ; then, under the

operative

heat of excitement, passion or aggravation
results.
may explode with the most direful
The Eastern Methodist, of which Dr. L.
W. Munhall is Editor, has the following in
a

recent issue:

"HANSON PLACE AND DANCING.
"To aid Hanson Place M. E. Church in
in
paying for the new organ which will be
stalled this summer, the Harmony Club of
the church choir will give an entertainment
and dance Saturday night at the Apollo Stu
will
dios, Carlton and Greene avenues. This
be the club's final social affair of the season.
orchestra will provide music for
A

stringed

the dancing, and the entertainment program
will be presented between dances. The Har
one hunmony Club is composed of nearly

HERALD

Fragments.

Jesus transporting sound!
The joy of earth and Heaven;
No other help is found,
No other name is given.
By which we can salvation have;
But Jesus came the world to save.
�

His name the sinner hears.
And is from sin set free;
'Tis music in his ears,
'Tis life and victory!
New songs do now his lips employ,
And dances his glad heart for joy.

Stung by the scorpion sin.
My poor expiring soul
The balmy sound drinks in.
And is at once made whole.
See there my Lord upon the tree;
I hear, I feel, He died for me.
a

0

Corresponding Editor.

Let earth and Heaven agree,
Angels and men be joined.
To celebrate with me
The Saviour of mankind;
To adore the all-atoning Lamb,
And bless the sound of Jesus' name.

Oh, for

Wednesday. August 2, 1922.

trumpet voice.

On all the world to call;
To bid their hearts rejoice
In Him who died for all!
For all my Lord was crucified.
For all, for all my Saviour died.
�

Charles Wesley.

dred members of the Hanson place church
choir.
"The above is from the Brooklyn ''Daily

Standard-Union' of June 14, 1922. Pastor
Miller, of Hanson Place Church, has been
preaching against the rule of the M. E.
Church forbidding dancing, etc., and throw
ing mud at the Hon. William J. Bryan for
his loyalty to the Bible, all of which was
tacitly aiyproved by the 'Christian Advocate,'

to pay the piper for all of these
things ! She
will have to reap the harvest from such
god
less and sinful sowing. Already she is
reap
ing the harvest in the startling fact that 60
per cent of the men who walk her streets are
infected with loathsome diseases that endan
ger the health and safety of every man, wo
man and child within her borders!
CHURCH DANCES TODAY.

"In the face of these terrible conditions,
that ought to be known to all intelligent leaders in the moral life of the
communtiy, we
have the fact that many churches are now
holding dances in their buildings. I have
here, for example,
pamphlets announcing
dances in a famous Baptist church on Man
hattan Island, and churches of other denom
inations are holding dances constantly in
their own ibuildings and even in down-town
hotels.
Oh, how far we have gone in this
modem age of ours from the safe, sweet
paths that our mothers and fathers followed
in the light of God's holy truths ! We hear
from some of our churches, even on Sunday,
announcements in connection with the thea
ter, showing a practical alliance with it. We
see in other churches,
the introduction of
'theatrical stars' in the effort to attract
crowds; and a short time ago, the wife of
one of our preachers danced all night
long.
This dance must have been wi^ other men,
because surely even an 'advanced' and 'lib
eral' parson would not yet go the limit of
himself attending a ball and dancing!
"Imagine this woman being called upon
suddenly to go to the bedside of some one
who was sick !
Imagine her, in her abbre
viated ball gown, trying to comfort the sor
rowing ones in the home, and kneeling be
side the bed to prepare a soul to go out into
eternity! The thought would be utterly ri
diculous and laughaible if it were not so
tragic. All of these things are shocking and
horrible treason to Jesus and his divine and
holy truth ; and the time has come for a stif
fening up of our moral backbones, and for
a war to the death upon these insidious vices
that are doing so much to paralyze the
church and that are sapping the very life of
modem society."
The battle against the spirit of the age is
a terrific one.
It looks discouraging at times
but the battle is the Lord's'. I like the note
of certaintj'- running through the following
poem of Priscilla Leonard:

and Mr. Miller commended for resuscitating
the church of which the late Bishop Foss and
Dr. James M. Buckley were once pastor, *0n
with the dance! Let joy be unconfined.' We
can at least galvanize the corpse, so those in
authority reason, if they reason at all."
Sometime ago we called attention to an
article in the Literary Digest in which Rev.
Miller, pastor of Hanson Place M. E. Church,
lined up with the Modernists, and the dancers
and theatre people, and expressed vegret
that the M. E. Church was so reactionary in
the last General Conference.
Now we see
this same gentleman letting his church go
into the iniquitous dance business to pay for
the church organ!
"On the far reef the breakers
It is truly a sorry sight to see a great
Recoil in shattered foam.
Methodist Church which in days gone by had
Yet still the sea belhind them
glorious revivals of religion drop down to
the level of the dance haU and its pastor be
Urges its forces home ;
Its chant of triumph surges
come a champion of the beastly spirit of the
Through all the thunderous din
age. Methodism suffers a terrible fall when
The wave may break in failure.
its house of worship has to pay for its adorn
But the tide is sure to win !
ments in dance tickets and vaudeville.
Listen to that stalvart Baptist fighter.
"The reef is strong and cruel;
Rev. John R. Stratton, D.D., of New York,
Upon its jagged wall
as he dares to sound the trumpet of alarm
One wave
a score
a hundred.
over conditions in New York:
Broken and beaten fall ;
if
at
those
who
to
dare
you will,
"Laugh,
Yet in defeat they conquer.
sound the warning, but 'God is not mocked,'
The sea comes flooding in
and his righteous laws cannot be violated
Wave upon wave is routed.
We can be indifferent to
with impunity.
But the tide is sure to win !
these vices in New York, and laugh at the
"0 mighty sea ! Thy message
preachers who dare to protest against them,
but nevertheless our children and our chil
In clanging spray is cast ;
dren's children will have to pay the price of
Within God's plan of progress
our folly and sin, and our disregard and vio
It matters not at last
lation of God's law. New York can continue
How wide the shores of evil.
with her 'caibarets,' her 'Bal-Blues,' her 'Mid
How strong the reefs of sin
The wave may be defeated'.
night Frolics,' her 'imported English and
French stage beauties,' her bedroom plays,
But the tide is sure to win !"
where the main feature is lingerie, her neg
lect of the church, her secularizing of the
Get "Careful Cullings" for your children.
Lord's Day, her half-dressed women and her They will enjoy it so much. Ought to be on
pagan wining and dining but she will have sale at all camps. Price, $1.25.
�
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�
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�
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Warning Against Critics.
Rev. E. T. Adams, D. D.

WHO IS TO

BLAME?

previous article we called at
tention to the widespread apos
tasy in and out of the Church
today, which is undermining the
foundations of the faith, mur

IN

a

dering spiritual life, fostering
of worldliness in the Church and
making real revivals of salvation impossible.
GOD'S WARNING.
The Word of God abounds with warnings
against false prophets and false teachers.
God has thrown up the danger signal and
says, "Beware" ; and: the individual, institu
tion, or church that disregards the warning
of God and joins hands With false teachers
and worldly professors, and welcomes them
into their fellowship, will soon find that their
spiritual house has been robbed of its choic
est treasures, their building wrecked and
their foundations destroyed.
It is well to notice the "Bewares" in God's
Book. Jesus said, "Beware of the scribes
which desire to walk in long robes, and love
greetings in the mar'kets, and the highest
seats in the synagogues, and the chief rooms
What a picture this is of the
at feasts."
modern Higher Critic, New Thought preach
er, and Socialistic Reformer, as he appears
in our assemblies, conferences and love
feasts in our Protestant churches and
schools; "who devour widows' houses"
(worse still the faith of God's people) "and
for a show maike long prayers: the same
shall receive greater damnation." Luke 20 :

all

manner

46, 47.

The Apostle Paul said, "Beware of dogs,
beware of evil workers, beware of the conci
sion. Beware lest any spoil you through phi^
\osophy and vain deceit, after the tradition
of men, after the rudiments of the world, and
not after Christ."
Strange to notice that
Philosophy is coupled with vain deceit, and
is classed with all the bewares. It is the only
place, we are told, where philosophy is men
tioned in all the Word of God, and here we
are warned to beware of it, "lest some man
spoii you" with it. Here the word "spoil"
literally means "to m'ake a prey of." as when
is
a man falls into the hands of a robber and

stripped of all his possessions. The philo
sophic speculation of the Word of God is rob
bing the believer of his faith and plunging

in attractive attire, with suave manner, ers and destroys faith, breeds doubt and all
scholarly air and pious look, in high eccles forms of evil and 'worldliness.
iastical positions, who win admiration and
"They are raging waves, of the sea" roar
applause, who flatter you only to rob you of ing and foaming against the Word of God,
your spiritu'al virtue, stab and murder your scattering and wrecking faith everywhere,
faith and damn your soul.
"They are wandering stars." Wandering
Paul said: "In the last days men shall be in fogs and mists of doubt ; wandering with
lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, out a pilot; wandering without an anchor;
proud, blasphemers, unholy, false accusers, wandering without light, "for whom the
traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of pleas blackness of darkness is reserved forever";
ure more than lovers of God ; having a form wandering to the judgment bar of God to
of godliness, but denying the power thereof : meet "all their ungodly deeds Which they
men of corrupt mind's, reprobate concerning have ungodly committed, and all their ungod
the faith; men who resist the truth, ever ly speeches which ungodly sinners have
learning and never able to come to a knowl spoken against them ; wandering to hell.
"They are mockers., who walk after their
edge of the truth: from such turn awmj."
Yet these are the men who are largely filling ovm ungodly lusts." They call men who ac
our pulpits and sohools and dictating the cept the atonement and "'believe a whole Bi
ble 'old fogies', 'back numbers' and 'mioss
policy of the Church.
Jude says : "They are ungodly men, turn backs.'
Yes,
ing the grace of our God into lasciviousness." "They scoff at the old believers ;
(V. 4.) That is, they reject the grace of God
They say that the Bible's untrue ;
and salvation by the blood of the Cross, and
They scoff at hell and the judgment,
substi
"social
preach
regeneration." They
They mock at Holiness too ;
tute church joining and baptism for conver
But their scoffing will turn to mourning.
sion and regeneration; church attendance,
And their mockery into tears ;
official service, social festivities, box suppers,
will cry for the rocks and the moun
They
'bedquilt ralfles, ice cream festivals, brother
tains,
hood banquets and tax gathering for con
And burn through eternity's years.
secration and faith. They substitute sup
pression for destruction of sin; power for
"Yes,
purity; sei'vice for holiness; faith in the "They scoff' at the old believers ;
But after all they have said.
Church (the institution and the system) for
faith in the blood of Jesus; scholarship for The friends of the good old gospel
Will live when the fools are dead ;
spirituality; intellectuality and theological
degrees for the revelation and the call of Je And bright in the burning vision
Of a heaven that shines in light.
sus. Christ.
They substitute drives, human
programs and consecration for service for They'll laugh at the world's derision.
And be glad to find they were right."
the Baptism with the Holy Ghost and fire
"These have crept in unawares." Who
commanded by Jesus to save a lost world.

men

"

�

Brother Jude told the truth.
Jude Says : "They deny the only Lord God
and our Lord Jesus Christ." They bring
Christ down to a man whose ancestors were
monkeys and apes, and exalt monkeydom to
Godhood. If one is divine so is the other.
''They have gone the ivay of Cain, and run
greedily after the way of Balaam for re
ward." They substitute human achieve
ments for redemption by blood, and sell their
Lord and their souls for position, popularity
and gold.
"They have perished after the gainsaying
of Core." They are proud, boasters of su
perior scholarship. They are politicians for
office and seek leadership. They oppose
faithful men of God, and dictate the affairs
of the Church.
"Then are murderers and complainers"
about tlie word of God and the faith of his

We
the Church into all forms of heresy.
want positive teaching and preaching of the
Word, not speculation. We want a "Thus
saitk the Lord."
J estis said: "Many false prophet:, shall
arise, and shall deceive many," and "there
shall arise false Christs," and "if it were people.
"They speak great swelling words.'' Says
possible, shall deceive the very elect." Such
teachers are in our churches and schools do a noted author : "They present the Hypothe
ing their deadly work, starving souls and ses of perplexities' and accept the 'hj^percritical and capricious theories of an erro^
butchering faith.
of 'The possi
Peter said: "There shall come in the last neous analysis!" They speak
bilities of boundless achievement,' 'The in
days scoffers, walking after their own lusts,
social nature of man,' and 'The
and saying Where is the promise of his com eradicable
; and hbly, God-called
ing?" "There shall be false teachers among antiquated vageries'
Spirit-filled men have to sit and listen. Such
you, who privily shall bring in damnable
gifted (?) and scholarly (?) men must
heresies, even denying the Lord' that bought rarely
and many shall follow their per be heard.
them,
"They are clouds without water, carried
nicious ways ; by reason of whom the way of
winds." They give no rain. Every
truth shall be evil spoken of; and through about of
dries up, parches and dies
covetousness shall they with feigned words. thing spiritually
under their ministry. They kill the prayer
whose
of
miake merchandise
you;
judgment
meetings. They bring no re
lingereth not, and their damnation slumber- and testimony
of salvation*. They are blown around
eth not." 2 Pet. 2nd Chap. Truly we are in vivals
with every wind of false doctrine ; and blow
the last days.
and assemlblies, and in
"In the last time the Anti- into our conferences
John said:
and institutions of learning.
Christ shall come" ; but even now are there to our pulpits
the Son of God,
"They are trees whose fruit tvithereth,"
many imitators, deniers of
is "Autumn trees without
who shall call themselves Christians, even (The Greek
leaves fade and fall. They
Christs. He warns against these "Seduc fruit"), whose
Their ministry blights, with
ers" (1 John 2:18, 19, 26), courteous gentle bear no fruit.
..

.

.

let them in ?

WHO IS TO BLAME?
Who gave them a place among us and or
dained them to preach in our pulpits and
teach in our schools ? Who continues to flat
ter their attainments and appoint them to the
best pulpits in the Church and to places of
highest dfistinction? Who is to blame? Let

somebody answer.
"They are spots

in your feasts," (Greek
is "sunken rocks in your love feasts") Think
of it! "False teachers" with "damnable
heresies," "reprobates concerning the faith,"
sitting in conference, in love feasts and tak
ing the Holy Sacrament of the Lord's Sup
per with holy men of God filled with the
Holy Ghost and divinely called. How did
they get there? And how do they stay there?
Who is to blame? Shall the saints of God
fellowship with these highly respected sin
ners who deny the
efl[icacy of the blood of Je
sus? They are "sunken rocks" upon which
thousands of human barks are stranding and
wrecking. WHO IS TO BLAME ?
,

Thousands are hungering for a full gospel.
Thousands need to be warned against the
Destructive Critics.
Thousands don't realize the danger of the
many

pitfalls today.

Are there not a few persons in your com
munity or in your acquaintance that would
get the needed help and warning from a
weekly visit of The Herald to them till Jan
uary, 1923?
Won't you see to it that they get it either
by asking them to subscribe or by subscrib
ing for them? Till January, 1923 for only
50 cents.
Don't put it off, but attend to it
now, and pray that it may prove the needed

blessing

or

warning.

Have you read, "Who is the Beast of Reve
lation?" It will answer many questions that
have puzzled you. Price $1,25.
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The Mainspring.
Tampering With
Jennings Bryan.
William

Abstract of address delivered before the ten per cent enter a high school. The Church
of the National encourages education but does not require it.
A church that appealed only to the so-called
"intelligent" would be neither large nor use
accept with pleasure the invita ful. Christianity is for all who will hear
tion to present the objections to
Christ's call and accept his salvation.
the doctrine of evolution as ap
The brute hypothesis has never made
plied to man. No observing per headway among the masses and, as I shall
son can fail to see the growing
show, has alienated from Christianity a
antagonism between those who large percentage of those who have accepted
have taken up the idea that man is a lineal it. What ^all it
profit the Church if it shall
descendent of the brute and those who ac
gain all the college graduates and lose its
creation
of
account
man's
cept the Mosaic
God, its Bible, and its Christ? Education
by separate act of the Almighty. One view cannot be substituted for religion. Those
and
or the other must necessarily triumph
who think it can misunderstand both relig
dominate the Church and both sides, if they ion and man's
highest need.
believe in the triumph of the truth, must
Third:
A controversy between honest
necessarily believe that victory will come to advocates of conflicting doctrines should ibe
the side whose position is right. Both sides candid and frank. Politicians make their
should, therefore, desire the fullest and campaigns for public support on written
freest discussion in order that the contest
their views; preachers
A divided platforms defining
may be as brief as possible.
and professors who believe in evolution can
divided
itself,
house
like
a
against
church,
hardly do less. D'arwin has apphed evolu
The burden of proof is on
cannot stand.
tion to man and the family tree outlined by
those who dissent from the orthodox inter him is the
only one that has any considera
pretation of the Bible.
ble number of supporters. Evolutionists
I venture t~ submit three propositions as should, therefore, be willing to define evolu
^three self-evident tion as
a basis for the discussion
they understand it and give us their
propositions which I think neither side can family tree as they believe it to be. If they
afford to dispute. If they are accepted, we ibdieve that they are descended from apes
have but to apply them to the arguments let them put this belief into writing and sign
presented on both sides and we shall ^sily it, whether they are proud of it or merely
reach a conclusion satisfactory to all who believe it because they think they must. If
prefer the triumph of that which is true to a they think they are descended from some
triumph of that which they think to be true, other animal let them name it. If they re
if in fact, they are mistaken.
ject the Mosaic account of creation and deny
The ministry, as a calling, must that man was made by separate act and in
First:
be considered fully equal in dignity and im the image of God, let them frankly tell us to
portance to any other lines of activity. We what brute, or bird, or reptile, or fish, or in
might even claim more for the ministry but sect they pay their respect on "Fathers'
I desire to state these propositions so con
Day." If Darwin's line f>f descent is worth
servatively that they will compel acceptance. accepting it is worth stating.
The opponents of evolution do not hesitate
The preacher deals with The Science of
How to Live, the most important of all the to announce their belief in the Bible account
sciences. While it is desirable that men shall of creation, and, believing in the miracle of
understand all the sciences it is necessary creation, they believe in the other miracles
that he shall understand the Science of How recorded in the Scriptures, including the vir
Christ and the resurrection.
If one had to choose between this gin birth of
to Live.
science and geology, for instance, it is more Those who follow Darwin should be frank
important to know the Rock of Ages than to enough to tell us whether, like Darwin, they
know the age of rocks. Noble men and wo call themselves agnostics, deny that there
ever been any revelation,
reject the
men lived before a book on geology was ever has
written ; but a knowledge of geology, useful deity of Christ and refuse to express an
as it is, does not insure nobility of character. opinion as to the life beyond.
Evolutionists cannot hide behind Newton
The preacher deals with the heart, out of
which are the issues of life, while the teach When they are challenged to defend Darwin.
er deals with the mental machine which we The law of gravitation can be conclusively
call the mind. Morality is the basis of so proven by anyone at any time; Darwin's
ciety and morality rests on the heart, not hypothesis is still an unsupported guess.
no morality, Neither can the evolutionists class Darwin's
upon the mind. The mind has
it will plot a murder as complacently as it hypothesis with the fact that the earth is
the rotimdity of the earth can b�
will plan service to society. The mind is the round
servant of the heart it finds a reason for proven by anyone. The fact of gravitation
doing what the heart wants to do. A train and the roundness of the earth are not only
ed mind is more dangerous than an untrain facts but they do not disturb the philosophy
ed mind unless it has an enlightened heart of life, while Darwinism, which has yet
The minister deals found no fact to support it (no species has
to direct its energy.
with the unseen and eternal things while the yet been traced to another) entirely changes
The evolutionists must
teacher deals with the things which are visi one's view of life.
ble and temporal.
explain why they build upon an absurd guess
Second : The Christian Church stands for a philosophy of life which robs life of ils
the equality of souils all souls are alike pre spiritual element, takes from it chart and
Christ died for compass and sets it adrift on a tempestuous
cious in the sight of God.
"Come unto me, sea an intellectual ship without a morali
all and his appeal is to all
all ye that labor and are heavy laden." He rudder. No truth can disturb the Christian
established no literary test for salvation. He religion but Christians have a right to de
himself was reared in a carpenter shop ; fish mand proof before accepting any hypothesis.
These three propositions that there is no
ermen and tent-makers were good enough to
be his associates and apostles "the common work superior to the minister's work, that
people heard him gladly." Christ's Church there should be no educational test for
today must stand upon the same broad foun Christ's religion, and that there should be no
dation; diplomas cannot be required with evasion of the issues raised
present as
applications for membership. Only about the basis of the discussion.
Now ai to our sideWe contend, first,
two per cent of the nation's students ever
enter a college or university and only about that belief in God is the most fundamental of

Baptist Fundamentalists,
Convention, Indianapolis.
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facts, the first essential to

a life that is
worth while. "Thou shalt love the Lord
thy
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,
and with all thy mind." This is the first and
great commandment. Upon belief in God
rest the influences that control life
con
sciousness of responsibility to God, prayer
to the heavenly Father, a belief in a future
life with rewards and punishments, hope
for the coming of an universal brotherhood.
acceptance of the Bible as the revealed will
of God, and of Christ the Son of God and
Savior of the world).
A Christian life is
built upon these all go when belief in God
is abandoned.
Belief in God is the main
spring in life and as vital to a correct life as
the mainspring of a watch is to a correct
�

�

timekeeper.
We contend that Darwin's hypothesis im
pairs the mainspring by weakening faith in
God, even when it does not entirely destroy
that faith. Atheistic evolutionists deny the
existence of God while theistic evolutionists
accept all the arguments of the materialists,
rejecting only their final conclusion ^the
non-existence of a God, but they put God so
far away that he has no influence on the life.
Canon Barnes carried evolution back to the
time when electrons came out of the "stuff"
that, according to his theory, filled the uni
verse.
What compelling force can the con
sciousness of responsibility have if it is
strained through the blood of all the lower
forms of life? And when does hope of im
mortality begin if man is linked to proto
plasm by an unbroken line of descent?
�

The proof that the influence of Darwinism
is harmful ^not always but as a rule is
aibundant. Professor Leuba, of Bryn Mawr
College, states in his book on "Belief in God
and Immortaiity" 'that more than half of
the prominent scientists in the United States
do not, according to their own statements,
believe in a personal God or a personal im
mortality. Ministers tell me of the effect of
Darwinism in undermining the faith of their
own sons ; parents tell me of their children
returning from college to scoff at the Bible ;
preachers assume to stand behind the pulpit
and preach the Word of God when the Bible
has ceased to be to them an inspired Book.
�

�

,

Darwinism leads to mind-worship, an idol
atry as dangerous as the worship of graven
images. It exalts the reason and belittles
faith. It paralyzes aspiration and ambition.
If a man believes that he is a descendent of
the ape he can go to a zoological garden and
speculate on how far he has come ; if he be
lieves the Bible he goes to church and con
siders how far he has to go. The lazy man
may be content with the progress made by
ancestry but the Christ must push forward.
But Darwinism does not stop with the im
pairment of religious faith ; it was the basis
upon which Neitzsche laid the foundation
for the world's bloodiest war. Benjamin
Kidd, an Englishman, in a recent book enti
tled "The Science of Power," declares that
Bemhardi's doctrine that "Might makes
Right" wasi built on Darwinism. Darwin
ism threatens world peace; as one follower
expressed it, "Enduring peace is impossible
because man is an anim.al and animals will
�

fight."
Darwinism is the disturbing factor in the
industrial world. It is driving out the spirit
of brotherhood and substituting "the survi
val of the fittest"
or, in other words, "each
one for himself and the devil take the hind
most."
Darwinism robs the reformer of
hope by substituting the slow process of
scientific breeding for the doctrine that, the
regeneration of the individual being possi
ble, a nation may be bom in a day.
�
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disintegrating and demoralizing influ
of evolution is specially menacing today
when the world is ready to lay down the
devil's burden and accept the easy yoke of
Christ. The intellectuals have led civiliza
tion to the verge of a bottomless abyss;
learned men have built battleships, dreadnaughts and super-dreadnaughts ; scientists
have mixed poisonous gasses and manufac
tured liquid fire; the putting of the mind
above the heart has made war so hellish that
civilization was about to commit suicide. The
world needs an international anthem and
there is none save the song that startled the
shepherds at Bethlehem�"On earth peace,
good will toward men." Darwinism cannot
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save the world ; it can only make a wreck of
civilization complete. Darwin's god was no
where he could not find him ; Darwin's Bi
ble was nothing it was but a man-made
book; Darwin's Christ was nobody ^he had
an ape for his ancestor on both his father's
and his mother's side. Evolution gives no
hope in the present crisis; it would rob
Christ of the glory of a virgin birth, of the
majesty of his deity, and of the triumph of
his resurrection. Such a Christ is impotent
to save. No man aspiring to be a God can
meet the needs of today
they require a God
condescending to be a man.
The Christian Church must rise to the
full height of its great mission; the Christ
�

�

�

�

whom Christianity is built laid claim to
All power in
power, universal and eternal.
heaven and in earth was given into his
hands; his disciples were sent out to make
converts of all nations and to teach all that
he had commanded� and lo, he is to be with
on

his Church always.
Man has in him, not the blood of the beast
but the breath of the Almighty; he is on
earth for a purpose the world's destiny is
in his hands. He has not risen to his pres
ent height by a blind pushing power; he has
been obedient to a spiritual gravitation that
attracts him to God's throne. As he rises he
�

proves the truth of the Master's words, "I,
if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me."

The Old Testament in the Life of Today, by J. A. Rice, D. D.---A

Critique

Rev. R. C. Armstrong. D. D.
With a few strokes of his pen the Doctor
No. IX.
Rice
in
OCTOR
contrasting dexterously transforms the Word of God,
Hosea and Amos says: "Hosea the book of Job into an "ancient folk story,"
and Job himself, the emibodiment of piety, is
was, therefore, quite the oppo
site of Amos in thought and arbitrarily metamorphosed into an Arabian
Amos got his mes Sheik. Therefore it does not matter if the
character.
book does "contain a large foreign element."
sage from observation, Hosea
its
from agony of spirit." p. 45. True to his It is a matter of indifference from whence
matter came as God is ruled out. Not
purpose, in this statement as in many others, subject
If only so; but the Devil is converted into a
he discredits the teaching of the Bible.
For the Doctor with
Amos got his message from "observation," mere personification.
then the book of Amos is a fraud. Amos his "modern scientific conceptions" in his
wonderful illuminating exegesis of Job(?),
says he received his communications from
of
the Lord. He repeats time and again, "Thus says : "Meanwhile, a convention of officers
saith the Lord" and "And hear this word the the universe assembles. The Satan whose
Lord hath spoken." But Doctor Rice would office was to test the pretentions of men, he
have us believe that he knows more about it being a sort of incarnation of the testing
The Doctor would have us be processes of life, a kind of sifting provi
than Amos.
lieve that Hosea was also self-deceived. That dence, appeared among the oflftcers with
a report
his message came not from God but from the whom he properly belonged, to give
of his work," page 203. Satan not a person
"agony of experience." It amounts to noth
but "a sort of incarnation of the testing pro
ing with the Doctor that the first announce
cesses of life, a kind of sifting providence."
ment of the book is, "The word of the Lord
If the Doctor was treating the book of Job
that came unto Hosea." Similar statements
true historical facts, he would
are found in the book
proving its inspira as containing
an herculean task to intelligently ex
tion ; such as, "And God said unto him" ; and have
his improvised Devil, but from his
"Hear the word of the Lord." I take it, the plain
the entire book being fiction, only,
testimony of Amos and Hosea which has viewpoint
he relieves himself from all serious respon
stood the test of the ages will continue to be
sibility.
accepted despite the destructive critics.
The Doctor having severed the tether that
The book under review has quite a lengthy
bound him to the Word of God, plumes his
done
is
which
of
Book
discussion of the
Job,
and gives full sway to his
with a facile, but ruthless pen. The author theological wings
imagination ; he sweeps through the abstruse
says : "Balaam was a sage. Job an Arabian
of antique ages and presents us an
Sheik," p. 198. The Standard Dictionary de periods of
substantially nothing. What good
fines sheik as follows: "In Mohammedan imagery
the Doctor hopes to accomplish by such
countries, especially Arabia, an old or ven
such trifling with God's word,
erable man ; hence, the head of a family, vil pedantry,
of it, present a problem I cannot
a religious ignoring
of
head
the
'also
or
tribe;
lage,
solve. After this wonderful imaginary pic
organization." The definition given in the ture of an Arabian
Sheik, in closing he uses
"The
:
as
follows
is
Encyclopaedic Dictionary
in part the following words : "We almost
with
of
Bedouin
head of a
importance
family
wish, therefore, that this part of the ancient
its retainers, or of a clan or tribe."
into which the poem has probably
Mathew Henry in speaking of Job says: folkstory,
been inserted, had been destroyed." page
"He was Ish, a worthy man, a man of note
225.
and eminence, a magistrate, a man in au
This reckless expression is easily account
thority, eminently pious." I suppose that is
about all to be learned of the man, but what ed for when we remember that the author
of the book? Our author says, "The book of eliminates God from the entire book of Job,
Job contains a large foreign element," p. 198. and also much of the entire Old Testament,
How much is borrowed from the heathens he for his method of scientific modification is
does not say, but indicates that possibly half nothing short of elimination and substitu
In this connection he tion. This criticism of the Doctor's disser
or more than half.
speaks of the infiuence of the Egyptian, -Ara tation on Job would be incomplete without
bic, Aramic and Greek. The following para reference to his misrepresentation of the
graph will throw light upon his ambiguous doctrine of the resurrection and immortal
On page 201 he says: "The prophetic
statement : "He takes an ancient folk story ity.
The prophet lives
in prose and splits it in two and fits his poem remedy is idealization.
in the middle. This ancient folk story gives in the future, yet he never comforts with
The future be
a beautiful picture of an ancient Arabian promises of another life
Sheik, happy, with plenty in the bosom of a yond the grave, so far as he knew, was
large and joyous family. There was not a dark." To whom does he ref^r? To Job,
he claims to be an Arabian Sheik or to
care, not a fleck on the sky ansrwhere ; there who
This I take to be his
was nothing to do but to go on a ceaseless prophets in general?
round of feasting and rejoicing, beginning meaning for he claims they were idealists,
the first day of the week in the eldest broth who "never comfort with promises of a fu
ture life." But who can believe that this is
er's house." Page 202.

On page 209 he raises the question
again, hear him : "There is hope for a tree,
which, if cut down, will sprout again, but
true?

for man, for whom there is no awak
Sinking into the depths, his soul re
volts from utter despair and he asks wheth
er, after all, we may not live again, whether
God will not yet claim, in another realm, the
work of his own hands." In the text re
ferred to here Job was speaking of the
complete triumph of death over the body for
the present, but could not have indicated
there was no hope of a better world beyond
the grave. Just how the Doctor could pen
such words as these with the book of Job at
hand is hard to understand. For it would
be hard to find a more definite statement,
and confident experience, touching the doc
trine of the resurrection and immortality
than that found in the nineteenth chapter of
Job, which I will here quote as a complete
refutation of the Doctor's contention.
"Oh that my words were now written ! Oh
that they were printed in a book ! That they
were graven with an iron pen and lead in tv^
rock for ever ! For I know that my Redeem
er liveth, and that he shall stand at the lat
ter day upon the earth: And though after
ray skin worms destroy this body, yet in my
flesh shall I see God: Whom I shall see for
myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not
another."
If this text does not teach the
doctrine of the resurrection of the body and
the immortality of the soul, words cannot
teach them.
none

ening.

(Continued)
THE COLLAPSE OF EVOLUTION.

By

'

....

L. T. Townsend, D.D.
One of the most timely and important
books of the day.
Says Dr. Morrison :
Perhaps there is no man in the country
better prepared in head and heart for this
work.
Dr. Townsend was Professor in the Theo
logical Department of Boston University.
He is a careful student, a ripe scholar, a de
vout Christian. He covered much ground in
preparing himself to write this book.
We earnestly beg the people who love the
Bible and the saving grace of the Gospel to
help us in this crisis of the religious history
of the nation to circulate this book far and
wide. It will be valuable in the defense of
the faith, and in furnishing students and
ministers with material with which to meet
the agencies of our times. Price, $1.00 post

paid.
Pentecostal Publishing

Company,

Louisville, Ky.
"The Present Crisis of Methodism," by Dr.
Ridout is a bugle blast for the Methodists.
Don't fail to get your copy right away. 15c.
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Evangelism.
Scriptural
D. D.
Rev. C. F.
Wimberly,

flesh and blood, called of God to
Give out the message from inspira
tion to the dying and dead multitudes about,
of the and the revival will come.
"They stood up

VI.

men

of

preach.

SOME BIBLE EXAMPLES.

i E have been

studying some
phases of Evangelism, a mighty army."
Still another important evangelistic event
with special emphasis on the
human side, as well as the di is recorded in the Scriptures, and the most
This was the Pentecostal Revivine equipment. As a closing important.
paper, we feel that whatever cal which ushered in the Gospel Dispensation
and the founding of the New Testament
may have been said in the foregoing discus
sions will be strengthened by some scriptural Church. The Lord has ascended. His disci
examples of the work, showing th^^ methods ples under specific orders had returned to
Jerusalem to tarry until they were endued
in practical application.
Of the Bible cases recorded, we Avill no with the power of the Holy Ghost. The
tice first, because of the logical order, the waiting lasted ten days; about nine o'clock
Great Resentence Revival. This was launch on the tenth day a marvelous thing occurred.
ed by John the baptizer. He came into the The room became siircharged with a roaring
arena like a sun-burst
unexpected and to Presence like a heaA'y wind rushing
the blinded, sinful generation, unannounced. through the house. Flames of illuminating
He had but one theme repentance and it light settled upon each one and they began
God had been lost to shout and speak in unknown tongues. It
was the need of the hour.
in the deadness of Pharisaic ritualism; all was not Jong before this event spread over
that was vital in godliness was confined to a the city and the miultitudes swarmed about
This was the Pentecostal Bap
few waiting anxious hearts. His messages the place.
struck terror to the people ; it had all the ele tism, and from that hour, the timid, unso
ments of true New Testament Theology. It phisticated followers of the Nazarene be
called for giving up of sin, and making resti came bold, uncompromising preachers of
tution for past offenses. Today we have love rij^litoousness. They became men of power
orators, authors, theologians, empire build
prea<^hers, holiness preachers, joy preachers,
skeptical preachers deep, shallow, and ers in the highest sense. Evangelism can
heavy all kinds ; but the age of Caesar nev never be scriptural in all of its specifications
the Pentecostal Baptism. Christ
er needed a corps of Johns more than this without
present generation. We have lost the sense would not suffer his own to represent him to
of sin and nothing will save us but a church- the world until the Holy Enduement had
wide, nation-wide proclamation of repent come upon them. The Church of God has
doubled and quadrupled her difficulties by
ance.
The second manifestation of Scriptural not heeding this specific command of her
Evangelism was the Revival that began at Lord to tarry before she goes. Think of
Jacob's loell. Christ sat alone on the curb what happened on that eventful day three
waiting for his disciples to return from the thousand converts under the preaching of
village with food ; a woman of Samaria an one simple gospel sermon. All this "is not
outcast ^touching the laws of God and mian, by might nor power," (human intelligence
was there.
Being a Samaritan, she was os and machinery) "'but by my Spirit, saith the
many

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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tracized even from the benefits of the Jews.
The Master engaged her in conversation in a
He taught
realm where she was familiar.
her the great truths of the incarnation and
salvation, but he did it in terms of her vocabuliary. We observe here his tactfxil method
of personal evangelism.
By the saving of
one sinful woman, the whole village turned
out to hear the gospel, and many believed.
The lesson he would teach us by this incident
is ever to be on the alert for prospects and,
with tactful appeal, lead them to the truth.
Men and women qualified by the human
equipment miay be contimvally gathering in
the precious trophies for our Lord.
Again, we wish to notice the Dry Bones
Revival, as seen in the vision of .Ezekiel. He

Lord."

Spiritual Powers.
Elmer L. Brooks.

Come with me for a time into some room
of pleasant imaginations and open wide the
windows to look out over some vast wilder
ness, with its forest-clad hills bound togeth
er by a network of rushing rivers that find
their sources in yonder rugged miountains,
which you see thrusting their summits
through the clouds. Look again toward the
opposite horizon and behold the seven oceans
that beat out their restlessness upon un
counted miles of shoreline. And think you
of the teeming millions of living creatures
saw, as it were, a great valley literally that people this vast vision ; of creeping
strewn with human bones; they were not things that cower in the shadows of the
skeletons, for they were torn apart and scat woodland, and fish that glide through deep
tered; besides, they were exceedingly dry. still mysterious waters, and fowl that soar
Can these bones live again? Impossible! But high up above the earth among the white
When all of this and
the Lord spake unto the prophet, and said, crests of cloudland.
"Prophesy upon these bones." That was a more has passed before your wondering vi
picture of a dead, backslidden nation, from sion, you 'will have but seen a little obscure
which all life had gone out. What was the corner of the universe of God, and that im
remedy? Prophesy in other words ^preach perfectly. You have but seen material
things, and spirit is far greater.
a living message to this valley of bones.
Draw back, now, the dusty curtains from
Then there was a mighty rattling, and a
coming together, and flesh came upon the those all too much neglected windows of
bones. Then a second command was given, your soul; and sinking to your knees in
"Come from the four winds, 0 breath." adoration, let your vision wander out to rest
�

�

�

When this second message was delivered,
they stood up a mighty army. They were
not only alive, but marshalled and ready for
valiant service.
The divine scriptural m.ethod for the larg
est measure of evangelism is preaching the
gospel message of salvation. Science, new

great care and greater prayer in trying the
spirits whether they are of God or no. And
when we find a spirit that is of
God, let us
link up our soul to that spirit and make a
trial of what God and man can do.
A Remarkable Coincident.
A gospel minister of evangelical princi
ples, whose name, from the circumstances
that occurred, it will be necessary to conceal,
being much fatigued, at the conclusion of
the afternoon service, retired to his apart
ment in order to take a little rest.
He had not long reclined upon his couch,
before he fell asleep and began to dream. He
dreamed that on walking into his garden he
entered a bower that had been erected in it,
where he sat down to read and meditate.
While thus employed', he thought he heard
some person enter the garden; and imme
diately leaving his bower, he hastened to
ward the spot whence the sound seemed to
come, in order to discover who it was that
had entered. He had not proceeded far be
fore he discerned a particular friend of his,
a gospel minister of considerable
talents,
who rendered himself very popular by his
zealous and unwearied efforts in the cause of
Christ. On approaching his friend he was
surprised to find that his countenance was
covered" with a gloom, which it had not been
accustomed to wear, and that it strongly in
dicated a violent agitation of mind, appar
ently arising from consciotis remorse.
After the usual salutations had passed, his
friend asked the relater the time of the day :
to which he replied, "Twenty-five minutes
after four." On hearing this the stranger
said, "It is only one hour since I died, and
now I am damned."
"Damned! for what?"
inquired the dreaming minister. "It is not,"
said he, "because I 'have not preached the
gospel, neither is it because I have not been
rendered useful, for I have now many seals
to my ministry, who can bear testimony to
the truth as it is in Jesus, which they have
received from my lips; but it is because I
have been accumulating to myself the ap
plause of men more than the honor which
Cometh from above : and verily I have my re
ward!"
Having uttered these expressions
he hastily disappeared and was seen no more.
The minister awaking shortly afterward,
with the contents of this dream deeply en
graven on his memory,
proceeded, over
whelmed with serious reflections, toward his
chapel, in order to conduct the evening ser
vice. On his way thither he was accosted by
a friend, who enquired whether he had heard
of the severe loss the Church had sustained
in the death of that able minister. He re
plied, "No:" but being much affected at this
singular intelligence, he inquired of him the
day and the time of the day when his depar
ture took place. To this his friend replied,
"This afternoon, at twenty-five minutes af
ter three o'clock."� Memoirs of Bramwell.
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Good News From The
CAMP BETHEL.
said to be the best session of Camp
Bethel, ever held on Roscoe Hill, closed with great
victory, Sunday night, June 18th. The attendance
was much larger than usual throughout the entire
What

was

ten days.
Rev. J. B.

Evangelistic Harvest Field.

pole and tied a string to it virith a hook on one end
and a shot for a sinker; he came back with more
than a hundred speckle trout and I had less than a
dozen.
Methods don't count. It's fish."
Wm. S. Maxwell,
Pastor M. E. Church, South.

a

McBride, of Pasadena, Cal., again de
RED ROCK CAMP MEETING.
lighted the people with his clear and unique method
of pres'enting "Second Blessing Holiness," as a dis
Our camp this year resulted in a gracious outpour
work
of
Often
in
there was shouting
tinct
grace.
ing of the Holy Spirit upon the people assembled at
the camp. Brother McBride is especially successful
in drawing the net.
Rev. C. W. Butler, D.D., Dean of the Cleveland
Bible Institute, of Cleveland, Ohio, came to the camp
for the first time and won all hearts with his strong
biblical sermons and expositions of the Word. Dr.
Butler is a fine preacher, a Bible teacher second to
none, and will be with us again next year, D. V.
God's blessing richly rested upon the Mackey Sis
ters, of New Cumberland, W. Va., who also came to
us for the first time this year, and had charge of the
music throughout the camp. The people came from
near and far to hear them sing the Gospel with the
anointing of the Spirit upon them. They also con
ducted the children's and young people's meetings.
It was the unanimous request, heard from all sides,
that they return next year; which they have prom
ised to do if Jesus tarries.
made a splendid team for
The above workers
camp meeting work, and God's blessing was richly
Seekers began com
upon the camp from the first.
ing to the altar the second day of the camp, and
while no record was kept of the exact number there
were many converted,
reclaimed, and sanctified
wholly, while some heard the definite call to the
Lord's work. Only eternity will reveal the results
of Bethel camp for 1922. To God be all the glory.
A. H. Perry.
.mm'�-^OLD-TIME revival.
There came to Carlisle, Ky., the second week in
June with a big gospel tent�the Sanford-Guyn
Party. They came independently of the churches,
but not in opposition to the churches, and pitched
their tent in the courthouse yard. Bro. and Sister
Sanford are Methodists from Lexington, Ky. Guyn
and wife, are Methodists from Wilmore, Ky. They
are in good standing with their churches and with
the people who know them, and, I think, with God.
The meeting was marked by interest from the be
ginning. The tent was full at most every service,
and at many of the services the crowds standing
around the tent would have filled it several times. I
don't think anything has struck Carlisle that has
drawn as many people from all parts of the county
Over a hundred made definite
as the meeting did.
professions of being converted, reclaimed or sancti
fied. Some of the toughest sinners were saved. One
day I was called to come to the home of a business
man and when I went I found him in the greatest
agony, crying and praying, and he had been at it for
hours. He was converted, also his wife. He went
out to be reconciled with his enemies and in turn
they were converted. On Monday night after the
meeting closed a hardened sinner, who had prayed all
day and night, was converted. The Chief of Police
said, "I have been told that the meeting was the first
thing that ever stopped him from cursing." The al
tar was usually full of earnest seekers.
People at
tended this meeting who would not attend any of our
churches. Many of them are coming into the church
This
es and, I believe, will make good members.
party worked in the interest of the churches and
choice.
urged the people to join the church of their
We have in every town and community people who
For some reason they don't
do not go to church.
take to our church methods; they think we are their
"Inside
the Cup," does not tell
book
The
enemy.
the truth on the church, but it tells the facts, in
Real or unreal, if
many cases as they exist today.
the people will not come to the church because of
what they think us to be are we to let them go be
As to methods, of course
cause they are v(n:ong.
they do not use the same methods as we use, if they
did they would only reach the class we are reaching.
Their method of work is free and easy, but not de*ceptive nor clap-trap. Guyn and his wife have dis
covered the popular current of the day, have bridled
it and set it to work for the glory of God.
Many of our preachers and churches fail to see the
opportunity to do good in haltering these movements
to tie the people on to the church whose hearts have
been touched and turning from the old life to the
new.
Oh, how new it is. They need the construc
tive and refining work of the church. What if the
church at the psychological moment fails to take
hold of them, will they not doubly brand the church
as their enemy, and
Russian Peasant cry,
as the
"Down with the Church!"
We have many Sauls in the world at this day and
If David can't fight with my armor he should
age.
Mr. Talmage once said, "As
not go forth to battle.
once
to 'methods' an old mountaineer
taught me
on
a
more theology
fishing trip than I ever learned in
college. I had several hundred dollars worth of the
finest tackle that I could find in the stores of New
York, After we had reached the place to fish, he cut
.
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college of its kind in the world. The salt of the
earth gather at Wilmore, Ky., the home of this great
school.
Revival fires bum there almost constantly
under the shadow of this great, spiritual Mother of
Holiness Colleges. We have the greatest preachers
and evangelists and pastors there in the land, and
best of all, God is there in saving grace and power.
From there we went to Cades, S. C, for a big tent
meeting, which is worthy of special mention in our
next report.
It was a wonderful meeting in many
ways. If our brethren wish our services for revivals,
write us as far ahead as possible that we can ar
range dates to suit. Many are calling, but wait too
late to get a date. Pray for us.
E. T. Adams, Wilmore, Ky.

the annual feast of tabernacles. A conversative esti
mate figured the number of souls saved or sanctified
as at least 225, and many others were greatly bless
ed. Brother Will Huff and H. E. Copeland did the
preaching, bringing most forceful and searching
messages to the attending crowds. In every service
�.�*�
the Holy Spirit was mightily present and faithfully
THE NEW THEOLOGICAL BUILDING.
worked upon the souls of the people, often bringing
Friends of Asbury College are still responding,
them to the altar without the urgency of song. Bro. and the good work goes forward. The subscriptions
Huff came to us with the anointing of the Spirit and made here are given for brick for the new building
It will be seen that numbers of the
gave stirring reports of his missionary tour in South and for labor.
America. Brother Copeland endeared himself to the friends have sent in sufficient to pay for several
hearts of the people with his clear, practical, heart- days' work. We are hoping that those who love the
to-heart messages given under the unction of the cause in which we are laboring, will keep the good
Holy Spirit. The young people's and children's work going. Send in your subscription NOW.
meetings under the leadership of Mrs. W. L. Murphy N. E. Holdsing
$1.00
were crowded to overflowing.
Mrs. Murphy is a Mary VanDenburgh
5.00
wonder.
God's hand is upon her in great evidence Mrs. J. L. Carlton
5.00
and power. Her beautiful spirit and forceful person
S. J. Herring
300
ality, joined with her fearlessness in proclaiming N. R. Morris
5.00
the truth, draw folks to Jesus like a magnet. Red R. L. Roberts
5.00
Rock loves Mrs. Murphy.
E. D. Mounce
5.00
Red Rock camp is improving and expanding every G. H. P. Spruce
10.00
the
we
have
fine
erected
a
T.
B.
Talbot
year.
During
past year
l.OO
new dining-hall, and plans are on the way for a
Luther Bridgers
5.00
young people's tabernacle together with other new J. A. Stewart
5.00
buildings. The influence of the camp is spreading, L. E. Cook
1.00
the work being organized into localized divisions, E. W. Perry
l.OO
where summer camps are held.
C. C. Smith
5.00
The singing was conducted by Brother J. M. Har
Mrs. D. A. Bracket
1.00
ris, the efficient song-leader. Under his ministry the Mrs. M. Ruffin
;
4.50
Mrs. L. B. Beckerdite
gospel was sung into the hearts of many.
5.00
Asbury College was well represented at Red Rock Thos. Newton
5.00
this year., fourteen students being on the grounds J. F. Thome
1.00
B. F. Steele
besides relatives who have lived in Wilmore.
1.00
The Asbury stand drew inquiries from a number J. S. Denton
5.00
of prospective students whom we believe will make J. M. Gilmore
5.OO
Kate Miller
Asbury their choice.
5.00
Red Rock has closed for another year. The influ
W. A. Howard
4.OO
in
ence it has wielded can only be told
eternity. J. K. Hickey
I.OO
Make your plans to return next year, June 28- Mrs. Emma Foster
10.00
E. O. Rice.
A Friend
July 8.
i.oo
J. D. Gilliam
4 OO
STILL AT IT�HARD AT IT.
A. G. Hill
lioo
It has been sometime since we reported any of our Jno. N. Ake
5.00
work, but we have not lost a day in the battle. We Ernest Powell
5.00
spent two months or more in Eastern Maryland this Mrs. Hand Smith
5^00
spring, and the Lord graciously blessed our labors Mrs. R. N. Hesselgrove
1.00
there. We had another great meeting at Hurlock, Mrs. Burt Spencer
5.00
Mrs. L. Bucy
Maryland.
1,00
This was our third meeting there since 1919. The S. N. Hartman
i.oo
house was packed and overflowing, many turned W. S. Singleton
i.oo
away at the door who could not get standing room. D. M. Johnson
25.00
People came from long distances to feast at the Mrs. Wm. Black
5.00
Lord's table, and it was indeed a time of feasting. M. E. Drake
5.00
I never heard clearer testimonies and more definite J. V. Dickson
5.00
experiences of grace and full salvation anywhere in Edith Hunter
i.oo
the land. They had the old-time ring and the old- Mrs. J. H. Holman
5^00
time shout. The Holy Ghost was honored and our Mrs. W. K. Williams
5.00
souls were greatly blessed. God helped us to preach J. L. Amyett
1.00
with unusual unction and blessing the whole gospel Miss Ada Curtis
5.00
and spread a full table.. The folks seemed to be Miss Elizabeth Woeller
1 00
hungry and had good appetites. They enjoy the Mrs. W. B. Woods
5^00
whole bill-of-fare and kept coming daily for three Mrs. Chas. Watkins
5 00
solid weeks. There were quite a number of seekers Mrs. S. H. Tucker
500
at the altar from time to time, some great seasons of Olin G. Todd
5.00
prayer and power, some as clear cases of conversion Mrs. Kate Phillippe
5.00
and sanctification as I ever saw.
Mrs. Edgar Schurtz
5^00
We were associated again with Brother and Sister F. W. Forster
10.00
who
led
the
Moffitt,
singing and conducted the praise Mrs. D. H. A.dams
l!oO
meetings. I have seldom heard better singing. I J. A. Kimes
5.00
have known this splendid man and his saintly wife Kathleen Coper
5 oO
for many years. They are the salt of the earth, and C. W. Huff
lioo
two of the best gospel workers and soul winners I Pauline Sanders
5.00
have ever known. They are both splendid preachers Effie Carter
10o!oO
and singers too. They know how to run a meeting A. J. Brimer
1.00
and keep everything under the leadership and power F. C. Hunter
5.00
of God. Oh, they just know the Lord and have real Alfred Harris
10.00
salvation, and let God have his way with them, that's A. L. Clarkson
5.00
all. Wish we had a thousand like them.
Fred Emery
i.oo
We went from Hurlock to Trapp, and Easton, L. J. Baker
5.10
Md., to be with Rev. H. J. Olsen, a whole-souled fel S. J. Guyn
5.00
low who stands uncompromisingly for full salvation. Belle M.
2.00
Hoodley
He is a splendid preacher, a good pastor and evan
A Reader
5.00
gelist. We had a good meeting at Easton. Many L. F. Jewell
2.50
We had the most de
were saved and sanctified.
Mrs. L. Kriete
3.00
lightful fellowship with him and his people.
Mrs. J. T. Browning
5.00
From Maryland we came back to Kentucky to L. C. Morton
l 00
attend the Asbury College Convention and Com
J. W. Hill
1.00
It was a great time of meeting old Mrs. W. R. Shaw
mencement.
4.00
friends from all parts of the United States, and it Karl M. Scott
5.00
was a time of great refreshing from the Lord. Many
Mrs. Z. M. Ayers
5.15
of the leading evangelists and pastors were there Mrs. Mollie Brownfield
1.00
from many states. Asbury never seemed more spir
Serene Tolle
l.OO
itually beautiful and hopeful than she did this Sister Brown
i|oO
spring at her Commencement season. It is now Martha Glasgow
5.00
called by the greatest spiritual scholars the greatest Mrs. Minnie Owens
2.00
:
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the Holy Spirit in sanctifying power will of coal there was a vein of
candle coal elevdisappear, faith and reverence will leave the en feet thick, which was so rich that it' could
earth and the curse of God will come upon us be lighted with a match

The farmer little dreamed
that his possessions were worth hundreds of
thousands
of dollars; that some
PIBMSIIED WEEKI-T.
day the company the
Six Months in Advance
$ .75
expert
represented proposed to buy the poor
Ont Vear In Advance
J. 50
tract of land and gather from
2.00
Foreign Countries
beneath its
surface the vast treasures of which its
owner
knew nothing. I remarked to the enthusSubsorlptlan Dlscontlntied Wh�n Time is Out.
In ordering address changed give both old amd
iastic young expert, that beneath the
new address.
Write all names plainly.
candle
coal there might be great reser\'oirs of
Notify us promptly of any Irregnlarltles In reoil
oelTinc your paper.
and beneath the oil marvelous values in
Far distribution,, to secure new subscribers,
"teamiple copies will l)e sent free on .lupllcaticn.
and
beneath
the
there
gas
be
might
Bemlt ihy Registered Letter, New York Ex
deposits
of silver, and beneath the silver, veins
change, Express or Post Office Money Order.
of
PENTECOSTAL,
PtlBtlSHING
COMPANY,
and down deep toward the eternal fires
gold,
523 South First Street
Lonigville, Ky.
there might be priceless diamonds. He seem
ed to become amazed and embarrassed as I
ADVERTISING DEP.'iRTMENT.
mentioned the possibilities of wealth beneath
For AdvertlNing Rnteg Apply to
the surface of the poor old farm over which
THE
RELIGIOUS PRESS ASSOCIATION
he chuckled at the thought of
800-3 Wltherspoon Bids.,
buying. No,
it is impossible for us to figure out the value
PHII,ADELPH1A, PA.
MONTHLY SERMON,
of a continent. It would run into the mill
ions, billions, and hundreds of billions, and
yet, we have not reached the value of a soul.
THE VALUE OF A SOUL.
The Lord Jesus Christ was the only
being
OUR CONTRIBUTORS.
Text : "For what is who ever came out of the infinitudes and
Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D.D.
Rev. S. A. Steel, D.D.
a man profited, if he walked the paths of hum,an life, who
really
Rev. Lather B. Bridgers, D.r>.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D.
Rev. Richard W. Lewis, D.D.
Rev. C. F. Wiuuberiy, D.D.
gain the whole world, knew the value of a soul. He is the only one
Rev. Bud Robinson
Col. S. L. Brengle
who
arid
ever
lose
his.
walked
own
among us, and tadked to us,
Dr. Henry Osttom
Mrs. Amy N. Hinshaw
Rev. E. E. Sbelharaier
who has seen a soul, who understands' its
soul?" Matt. 15:26.
BiBbop Joseph F. Berry
Rev. C. H'. Linn
Rev. C. W. Ruth
Our Lord Jesus, in marvelous capacities, its wondrous beauty
Rev. H. B. Copeland
Rev. .John B. Culpepper
Mrs. Abble C. Browin
Rev. Andrew .Tobnson, D..D.
this text,
introduces and powers. When he came to our earth he
Hon. William J. Bryan
Rev. 0. G. Mlngledorff
us into a realm of val- saw at once that men had no proper
appreues where it is difli- ciation of soul values.
He saw that we
(Continued from page 1)
cult, in fact impossi- thought souls were a very good' thing to
If a man
man out to preach to the people.
ble, for our mathe- crowd into the dust and grime of factories
does not 'believe the Bible what is he going
matics
to con- and sweatshops, to wear out with incessant
to preach? It mn-st not be forgotten that we
vey accurate concept toil, to huddle into the deep mines of the
tions.
must all appear at the .iudgment seat of
earth, and smother with poisonous gases ; to
If he had compared the value of a human march into saloons and degrade with strong
Christ Bishops, preachers, and all of us.
I can but believe that that will be an em- soul to a splendid palace, we might go to the drink, that swaggering distillers and brewbarrassing occasion for those who have architects and builders who draw plans and ers may 'become millionaires, to catch in the
made attacks upon the inspiration of the erect structures, and get a very correct idea traps of white slavery and send away into
Holy Scriptures, and those wTio have aided of the amount of money a palace would cost, wretchedness, ruin, and perdition. He saw
and abetted in those attacks,
setting down the figures, and adding up the that man, in his miscalculation, thought that
We are hearing much about the "new columns, to ten, fifteen, or twenty millions souls were a fine thing to gather from their
age," the larger liberty, the freedom of men, of dollars ; we could say, according to the homes, shops, villages, colleges and univeretc. Are we to understand that men in the statement of Jesus Christ, a human soul is sities, throw them into squads, drill them
into companies, form them into regiments,
ministry of the Church may believe and say worth more than all this.
If Jesus Christ had said, what shall a man weld them into great armies,
almost anything they may choose contrary
ship them
to the Scriptures and the doctrines of the be profited if he built, o\raed and contro'lled away from native lands and drive them
Churoh? If this be true, then it must apply a great city, and lost his own soul, we might against rapid'-fire guns, hurl them against
to the laymen also.
They must believe as figure out, by consulting the proper authori- walls of bayonets, and pour them like a huthey will and support whom they choose, ties, something approximating the cost of a man Niagara into the black pits of outer
There is no binding obligation anywiiere and great city, with all its manufacturing inter- darkness,
Jesus desired to arrest our attention and
without authority,
law, or restraint ti e ests, business center, residential district, its
street car system, light plant, waterworks, awaken in us some sort of
Church must inevitably go to pieces,
proper appreciaWe believe that nine-tenths of the preach- skyscrapers, and the vast aggregation of tion of the value of a human soui. He look
material
ar*
wealth
that goes into the making ed about him for a comparison to convey to
ers and people of Southern Methodism
We believe the of a great city, climlbing into the tens and our minds some conception of its worth,
true to the Word of God.
time is 'Coming when the skeptics who have hundreds of millions, and billions of wealth ; Palaces were as nothing ; cities and conticrept into our sheepfold will have an dppor- then we could add up the figures and say, ac- nents were not large enougli; the world ittunity to earn their bread in the sweat of cording to Jesus Christ, a man would make self was too small to convey a correct idea of
their brow. Once our people are aroused to a bad bargain if he possessed himself of a the fearful blunder a man would make if he
should gain this entire planet, with all the
the danger we are in and the reckless things great city and lost his own soul,
If Jesus had said, what shall it profit a wealth on and in it, and lose his own soul,
that are being said and done by some boasted
Think of it ! According to the statements
scholars, there is going to be a revolution man, if he gain an entire continent and lose
and a repudiation of false teaching, and the his soul, we would then have a difficult task of the only One who has ever been in our
Church will swing back into harmony with on our hands if we undertook to figure out, midst, who has a proper appreciation of
the Holy Scriptures and go forward and per- with any sort of accuracy, the value of a values, if you had a scale large enough to
form her splendid part in the evangelization continent, with its great farming regions, its put into one end a- human soul, and in the
mineral resources, its vast forests, its rail- other end your prosperous, beautiful little
of 11.0 world.
�
road systems and steam^ip lines, its many city, and then you put in Louisville, Cincin^"^^^^^"^^
industries, its villages, nati, Cleveland, St. Louis, Kansas City, DenH��rjii;i to
foYoiinoPrpnrhPrs
J he Herald
Send ThA
loung rreaciiers ^owns and cities. To fix
any sort of correct ver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Houston,
We receive many letters from persons who estimate
such incalculable wealth New Orleans, Nashville, Charleston, S. C,
upon
say that someone has been sending them THE would be almost impossible.
Richmond, Va., Washington City Baltimore,
PENTECOSTAL HERALD, and that they are
Come to think of it, a humble farmer can- Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Glasgow,
to not tell the actual value of his
very grateful for the paper and
land. Not Scotland, London, Paris, Berlin, St, Petershave it come to them permanently; that they long since I was riding with an
expert who burg, Bombay, Calcutta, Yokahoma, Peking,
wish to suibscribe. Give us a devout, conse- was employed to locate coal lands. He said China, and old Jerusalem�one soul would
crated, Snirit-filled young ministry and we to me that up in, Virginia there was an old outweigh them all. Not the soul of Moses,
shall be able to preserve the integrity of the farmer who owned some two hundred acres St,
Paul, Martin Luther, John Wesley, Wm,
Church, and carry forward the work of of land so poor that he could scarcely earn a Shakespeare, Queen Victoria, Frances WilAvorld evangelization. Give us a ministry meager sustenance from its lean and rocky lard, or
any other great intellect that ever
tainted with the new theology, the spirit of soil. He said on investigation he had found blessed the
world, but the soul of a sick and
destructive criticism, the spiritual life of that some hundreds of feet beneath the soil
starving baby in the bonv arms of a heathen
the Church at home will die; we will send there was a vein of excellent
coal, four feet mother, in the jungles of India.
false teachers into the mission fields, the thick, that was worth a vast sum of
These words of Jesus awaken in us a
money,
work of regeneration and the baptism with and that a few hundred feet below this vein thoughtful
inquiry into the most interesting
in war, bloodshed and ruin.
We think that thousands of Herald readers know some preacher in whom they can
afford to invest 50 cents.
Send his name
and address at once with a half dollar, and
we will send him The Herald until January
1.
The probabihties are that he will then
become a subscriber. If the reader should
not know of a young preacher, if they will
send us the money, say from one to five dollars, or even one, and we will furnish the
name and address.
Do it now, and thus help
to get the truth of full salvation and other
vital messages before the people. Let us
hear from you at once,
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subject that

can claim our attention.
What
We should not be surprised if,
after all, man is God's gi-eatest creation. At
the present time no doubt the angels have
advantages over us, but they are older than
A.^ the centuries roll along we may
we.
overtake and pass them in the scale of being.
We notice that we were created after their
creation ; and we have not noticed that in his
work the Lord tapers do\vn from the larger
After he had created
to the smaller things.
the heavens, and rolled the planets from his
finger-tips, and prepared the earth for habi
tation, he said, "Let us make man in our own
image." We have not read in the inspired
Book that he spoke thus of any other beinj
he brought into existence. We hear the
Psalmist David saying, "When I consider
thy heavens, the wor'k of thy fingers, the
moon and the stars, which thou hast ordain
ed; What is man, that thou art mindful of
him? and the son of man, that thou visitest
him? For thou hast made him a little lower
than the angels, and hast crowned him with
glory and honor. Thou madest him to have
dominion over the works of thy hands : thou
hast put all things under his feet."
We are told that the literal translation of
the Hebrew is: "Thou hast made him less
than God." We are also taught that angels
are our guardians ; and Paul tells us that wa
Mark you, we are not
.shall judge angels.
seeking to depreciate angels, but these words
of the Lord Jesus with regard to the value

is

a

soul?

of a soul put one to thinking and wondering
where man's place is among the intelligences
of God's creation.
It will be well to remember that the hu
man soul is immortal.
We value things on
the basis of their durability. After the fur
naces of the suns have burned into cinders,
and the stars have fallen like the withering
leaves of a fig tree, your soul will be rising
upon the wings of immortal youth into the
Sflorious heights of a topless heaven and an
endless eternity.
The Lord has permitted us to catch some
glimpses of the marvelous capacity of the
human soul. Some years ago there lived in
our community a young negro, an uneduca
ted boy, whose mathematical bump seemed
not to have been damaged by the fall.
He
was a lightning calculator.
You could pro
pound to him the most difficult mathematical
problems, and almost instantly he would
He
answer you with marvelous accuracy.
did not understand how he did it, but he did
it without difficulty. It is possible that, but
for sin, we never would have had to learn
the multiplication table, or waste time with
lead pencil and chalk, knitting our brows
over difficult mathematical problems.
We
are not willing to believe that he was any
sort of monstrosity, but by some mysterious
�leans he had the remnant of intellectual
po^ver that might have belonged to us all,

but for sin.

into

years ago

Jenny land

came

our own.

Traveling
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to harmony with sweet melody; but I know ing upon that wreck the old man from the
woods would have a poor conception of the
that I shall sing.
1 feel the heavenly an
thems within my breast that in yonder world splendid strength and beauty the great
shall break forth in immortal songs of ocean steamer presented before the tempest
rent and wrecked it.
praise.
The Scriptures plainly teach that when we
Just so it is with man.
We have never
have passed through the tragedy of death seen a man. We have seen what is left of
and the glorious mysteries of the resurrec him. We have seen him after the waves of
tion, we shall rise on the other side in the sin have dashed him, bruised and broken
likeness of our Lord.
You remember that him along the rocky shores of time. We
Moses went up into the mountain and stayed have seen him after the dirt and sand and
with God for forty days and nights, and grit of sin have been ground into him, de
when he came down his countenance shone faced and marred him.
with such brightness that he must needs be
The Lord Jesus Christ saw him when he
covered with a veil that the people might en came complete in purity and beauty from
dure such glory. Suppose he had remained the creative hand of God. He saw him be
with his God for a year ! What must his ap fore he gave a listening ear to the seductive
when he descended voice of the tempter, before sin had stamped
pearance have been
among the people ! Looking into the future its foul insignia upon his spotless spirit. In
state with the prophet's ken, David picked that far-off day he was a godlike being. The
up his harp and sang, "I shall be satisfied Son of God loved him with a great deep,
when I awake in thy likeness." And John, eternal affection, and when he went astray
the Beloved, has written in his Epistle, in the paths of sin aftd ruin, he followed him..
"Beloved', now are we the sons of God, and Followed him' when it meant poverty, suffer
it doth not yet appear what we sihall be : but ing, humiliation, a crown of thorns, derision
we know that when he shall
appear, we shall and hatred, the cross with its agony and
'be like him ; for we shall see him as he is."
shame. He followed him like the good shep
With these Scriptures before us we can herd, seeking a lost and wolf-torn sheep, to
begin to appreciate that the spiritual is of bind up his wounds and lay him upon the
infinitely more value than the material ; that omnipotent sihouilders of his mightiness to
the immortal is incomparably greater than save to the uttermost.
the transient; that mere dirt, cinders, gold,
No price, from the standpoint of the Lord
and diamonds of earth will not compare Jesus, was too large to pay; no suffering
with that intelligence which lays hold upon was too severe to bear; no death agony was
the infinite and walks in fellowship and too bitter to meet and undergo. Thank God,
sweet communion with the God of the uni
he solved the problem.
He knew the value
verse.
of human souls and he drank the cup of sor
The human soul is capable of hohness. It row and suffering to its last bitter dregs.
is unthinkable that an infinitely wise and Standing in the midst of sinful men, he
good God would create an immortal, respon looked back to their original state of purity
sible being incapable of a state of moral and godlikeness.
He gazed into the eterni
purity. It must be remembered that sin is ties of unfolding grace and glory, and as he
not an essential part of human nature. God contemplated man's origin and the possibili
created man in a state of holiness; sin was ties of his redemption and the eternal fu
as he weighed these possibilities and
introduced into his nature later on. Sin was ture
the work of the devil. Jesus Christ was destinies he exclaimed, "What shall it profit
manifested to destroy the works of the devil. a man if he shall gain the whole world, and
All sin can be eliminated from the soul with lose his own soul?"
At the close of his mission and ministry
out the destruction or hurt of any of its es
sential qualities. The removal of sin leaves here, hanging pale and bleeding on a Roman
the human soul in its normal and original cross, he bowed his head and said, "It is fin
ished." A bridge of redemption and human
state of purity and oneness with God.
This is the whole purpo.se and end of the hope stretched like a mighty arch across the
redemptive scheme to separate from man centuries from the fall of Adam in the Gar
that which separated him from communion den of Eden to the death of Jesus Christ on
and oneness with his Maker. This is re the hill of Calvary ; over that bridge multi
demption. All prophecy, all priests and tudes and millions have been coming 'back
sacrifices, all the manifestations and suffer to God and home to heaven. And when the
ings of the Lord Jesus, all the writings of end shall have come at last, and the immacu
the Apostles, the great purpose and end of late and ever adorable Redeemer shall stand
in the midst of those redeemed by the sacri
the church is to bring a race, fallen and sin
ful, back into perfect harmony with the in ficial blood which he shed upon Calvary's
finite will, and into perfect love of the infin rugged brow, "he shall see of the travail of
his soul, and shall be satisfied."
ite Being.
In yonder world when we behold the un
If an old man from the backwoods, who
never saw the ocean, who never looked upon folding, development and progress of human
the "exceeding and eternal weight of
a ship, a boat, a skiff, a canoe, or any sort of souls
gloiy" we shall be prepared to appreciate
watercraft, should come out of the w^"
upon the ocean beach and look with amaze more fully the deep meaning of the text,
ment upon the vast expanse of waves; if he "For what is a man profited if he shall gain
should see lying in the sand half buried, a the whole world, and lose his own soul?"
wrecked jhio, and if he should ask some old
The higher critics and the new theology
sailor standing by, "'What is this object be
fore me?" and the sailor should say, "that is men are running all over Methodism, and the
a shio ;" the old man from the back-woods Methodist faith stands in the greatest dan
would exclaim, "that a ship! Is that what ger. Dr. G. W. Ridout sounded the alarm at
the Asbury College Convention in a notable
you traverse the sea in? Can you carry com
to be printed.
merce and passengers across the vast ocean address which was ordered
in that sort of thing?" The old sailor would This address is just off the press entitled,
answer him, "that is a wrecked ship.
That "The Present Crisis in Methodism and How
This booklet which is an eye
is the ruin of a great vessel that went down to Meet it."
The old sailor opener and an expose of what is being done
in triumph, to the sea."
would tell him of the splendid structure, of to destroy the old Methodist faith, should be
its length, and breadth, and depth; of its read by thousands and ten of thousands. It
staunch timbers and iron sides, its graceful sets forth the great mission of Methodism as
masts and powerful engines, and how it a force of holiness and revivalism and then
plowed the main as a thing of life. Then he asks the question, "Shall the Methodism (�f
would tell him how the storm tossed it, and our fa:;hers be drowned in the ditch of the
the waves beat upon it, and the rooks rent it, new theology and German rationalism?"
Send in your order. Price 15c.
and the lightning splintered it, and the bil
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
lows flung it, wrecked, upon the shore. Look
�

�

�

to this
country. At her first entertainment in
Grand Opera in New York, the people paid
large sums of money for the privilege of
She sang until you would forI hearing her.
g'et that you were sick. She sang until you
would forget your debts. She sang until you
would forget your enemies. She sang until
.vou forgave everybody and loved everybody.
She sang until it seemed as if you were lifted
into heaven. She sang until she was trans
figured before you and seemed to be an an'?el. We believe if it had not been for sin,
had our vocal cords not been jarred out of
tune by wicked speech, harsh words and
profanitj', we would have such singers ev
erywhere. These marvelous gifts and great
er await as on yonder �golden shore, when
we are released from our captivity and come

Many

THE

the

rugged paths of life, and

fighting out the problems
here, I have often longed
never been able to

bring

on

to

my

the battle-field

sing, but have
jargon voice in

�

THE
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OUH BOYS

flflD OlI^LiS

Bobbie had just finished reading his
lesson when a pretty, gray moth flew
in at the open window and circled
about the light.
"Have a care, little moth," he cried,
"or you will fall into the lamp chim
ney and scorch your fuzzy wings."
The moth flew round and round,
drawing nearer and nearer each time,
until "thump" he went against the
chimney and tumbled right down in
side.
"You crazy little It," cried Bobbie,
quickly lifting the hot chimney.
The moth crawled out and fell to
the white cloth on the table, where it
ran here and there with its poor little
scorched wings fluttering in a vain ef
,

�

,

,

.

fort to fly.
,
"He hasn't got a lick of sense," ob
served Bobbie, forgetting his English.
"He's almost as smart as some boys
I know," drawled Uncle Ben from the
depths of a big Morris chair.
Bobbie's chin dropped and his eyes
flew open in amazement.
"I hope you never saw a boy that
silly. Uncle Ben," he exclaimed.
"Indeed, I have," returned his uncle.
"I saw some boys on the street today
about the
to circle
�

,

just beginning

"Where did they have the lire.'
asked Bobbie, breathlessly.
"On the sidewalk," said Uncle Ben,

S6riously�

"I wonder why the police didn't get
them. I wouldn't dare build a fire on

the sidewalk," returned Bobbie.
"It wasn't that kind of a fire, ex
were just
plained Uncle Ben. "Theyand
once in
playing marbles for keeps
an ugly
use
a while some one would

byword."

.

-c

,

.,

"Well�I can't see"�began Bobbie,

in

a

perplexed

Uncle Ben

"The town

tone.

was

silent

a

moment.
Bob-

toughs!" exclaimed

Dick Gray and the Hey''^"You know Dan
he began.

Walton,"
"Well," continued Uncle Ben, "ten
were respectable boys,
they
years ago
loff boys and

like the ones I saw today.
"I watched them play marbles for
and use
keeps, and match nickels,
noticed
ugly words. After a while I
of
back
store,
my
in
the
alley
them
rolling dice.
_

"They

were

^

getting pretty

.

4.

close to

the flame, Bobbie."
"Then one day I saw them in John
Allen's garage playing cards, and I
heard them take God's name in vain.
"The other night they went into Mr.
Deen's store and robbed his cash
drawer.
They fell into the chimney
that time and their poor wings were

scorched."

"If your little gray moth had not
been attracted and then blinded by
the light, he might now be flying
about in the soft moonlight, amongst
the dewy flowers. If those boys had
not been drawn, little by little, from
the right way by the lure of evil prac
tices, they might now be moving
about their fellows, honored and re

spected."

Bobbie's face was flushed and his
eyes downcast.
Suddenly he lifted his head and said

bravely:

glad you told me. Uncle
scorched my
might have
wings." Our Boys and Girls.
"I'm
Ben. I

so

�

Dear Aunt Bettie:

|

We used to have a double
decker street car but it doesn't run
any more. I like athletics very much.
I am captain of a girl's baseball team.
I am thirteen years old. Well, I must
close as my letter is getting too long
and I think I hear Mr. W. B. coming.
I would like for our cousins to write
me.
My address is 446 Garfield Ave.,
Alfreda Pence.
Columbus, Ohio.

large.

SCORCHED WINGS.

.

PENTECOSTAL

I have read the

Boys and Girls' Page lots of times but

I have never had much time to write
and then Mr. W. B. scared me some.
In your last letter you asked us to tell
about our city so I will. Columbus is
It is a railroad
the capital of Ohio.
I live in the east end where
center.
There
most of the railroaders live.
where the wealthy
are two streets
Street
Broad
folks live mostly, East
The National
and Bryden Road.
Road runs through Columbus.
High
Street is the business street where all
Then
are
located.
stores
of the large
the big terminus of the railroads is at
tJnion Station. Columbus is very

I am a reader
Dear Aunt Bettie:
of The Herald and it is food to my
soul. It does help me so much to read
your and Dr. Morrison's good letters;
and some of the cousins have such
good letters that when I get to read
ing them I feel God's love burning in
my heart. I am so happy to see more
people saved. The Lord has been so
good to me. Please let me have a lit
tle room in one comer to tell you how
good I love you for giving us such
good advice. I see where you are
right in speaking about us taking too
much room telling about our complex
It
ion, color of our eyes and hair.
looks better to be telling about what
Jesus can do for sinners atid what he
has done for us. I am glad the Lord
knows my heart.
Cousins, let's take
our troubles to the Lord in prayer and
never get weary in serving the Lord.
I do love the name of Jesus.
Sarah J. Clark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
to make room for a little South
Carolina girl to join your hanpy band
of boys and girls?
Papa takes The
Herald and I sure do enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. My father
is the pastor of six churches and he
preaches at three churches on Sunday.
I hope Mr. W. B. will be gone fishing
when my letter arrives. I will close,
hoping this letter reaches you and
Annie Mae Williams.
finds you well.

try

I suppose you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
all know I have written before.
My
first two were printed and W. B. got
fourth
so
this
is
let
my
my last one,
Aunt Bettie, you
ter to The Herald.
said you wanted us to tell what our
aims in life are. Well, for me I hon
estly would like to be a preacher, but
I don't suppose I can ever be, because
they have to have an education, and I
haven't, but I can do something for
Christ if I am not a preacher, can't I?
I think an ideal boy does not smoke
cigarettes, play cards, pool, go to
dances, play base ball on Sunday, or
say unkind words to his mother or
sister, or to anyone. To be an ideal
boy he must love and respect his
mother, must go to Sunday school,
and stay for church, go to Eoworth
League and nrayer meetinsr. He must
read the Bible and study his Sunday
Dancinsr is filthy and
school lesson.
deasradine:. When a girl will let her
self go to these thingrs she must not
have any respect for herself. I hone
vou will all pray for me that I may
be wholly the Lord's.

Christine Williams.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little South Carolina girl ,ioin
your hanpy band of boys and girls?
I have brown eyes, brovro hair, and
lisrht complexion.
My father takes
The Herald and I like it fine. I hope
Mr. W. B. will be plowing when my
Leona Williams.
letter gets there.
I would like to
Dear Aunt Bettie:
ioin your girls and boys. I am in the
6th grade. My father belongs to the
Methodist Church. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. My address is
Grandview, Ark.. Route 1.
Delia Collinsworth.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My grandma
Wagner takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading the Girls and Boys* Page. I
hope to see this letter in print. I live

Edmond, Okla.. and would like to
ioin the hapnv band of boys and girls.
My mother died two vears ago. I am
We three, children
in the 4th grade.
live with my aunt. We are now vis
at

HERALD

Wednesday, August 2,

iting our grandparents at Bethany,
Okla., a nice little holiness town, I
hope Mr, W. B. will not get this. I go
to
Sunday school every Sunday. I

I read a
haven't missed this year.
Mamie
from
letter in your
paper
Wagner, of Ault, Colorado. If any of
address
the cousins want to write, my
is Edmond, Okla., Box 304.
Georgia Iva Bryan,

What are you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
doing this rainy
and your cousins
evening? My mother takes The Her
ald and I enjoy reading the Boys and
I go to Sunday school
Girls' Page.
nearly every Sunday. We have a nice
Our
preacher is giving a
League.
prize to the one who learns the most
I
verses between now and August.
will have to close as I hear Mr. W. B.
coming. My address is Parrish, Fla.
Mamie Turner.
Aunt Bettie:
My aunt and
grandma take The Herald. I like to
I
read the Boys and Girls' Page.
would like to be a nurse and take care
of little babies. I hope that Mr. W.
B. is in an airplane when this arrives.
Mildred Salander.

Girls! Girls!!
Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura
Sample each (Soap, Ointment, Talcum) of OsttoBTa
LaboiatsTlu.Dtpt.T, Maldu.Mau. Soldeverywhere.

Borax Iodine &Bran

ACTS UKE MAGIC
FEET
OKNTC>>* ALU 0RU�OI�T*
THOMW ML MM eOMMNT

Dear

Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and
There are a lot of
all the cousins?
I go to
false teachers around here.
Sunday school when I can. I want all
the cousins to pray that I may be
filled with the Holy Ghost, that I may
of Je
go out and tell the lost world
sus.
My desire is to be a holiness
our
at
have
We
preaching
preacher.
church every first Sunday. Bro. Ashby is our pastor. "The Lord is my
Shepherd; I shall not want." Psalms
Marvin Stutts.
23:1.
a
let
Please
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Louisiana girl join your happy band
Won't you please find a
of cousins.
I
corner on your page for my letter ?
am 14 years old and am a senior in
High School. I will graduate in Jan
We just
I live on a farm.
uary.
moved here from town in January. I
have lived in the old, historic town of
Natchitoches, which was one of the
I
towns first founded in the U. S.
live just seven miles from there now.
a
there
is
here
miles
from
four
About
place that has lots of trenches, built
during the Civil War. A big battle
Another place is
was fought there.
where an Indian Princess leaped from
a
bluff into the river and drowned
herself. She had married a Spaniard
and when he left her and never re
turned, she went crazy with grief and
drowned herself. I hope all the cou
sins love Jesus and trust in him for
I wish some of the
their salvation.
boys and girls my age would write
I will
to me, sending their pictures.
answer all the letters. Louisiana boys
and girls, wake up, you are letting
the other states beat us. My address
Lillian Gallion,
is Hyams, La.

How I do like
Dear Aunt Bettie:
to read the Boys and Girls' Page of
Herald.
The Pentecostal
My father
takes this paper and to this page I
eagerly turn and read every word
when it is brought by the postman
each Friday. I am a girl who loves
young people very much though I try
to be nice and kind to the old people

is a Methodist
This is his second year on
the Vernon Circuit. We live in a pret
ty parsonage close to the county High
School. I am seventeen years of age.
I
I am the only child in our home.
have two sisters and two brothers who
have gone to heaven to beckon dear
mother, father and me home. I hope
all you boys and girls who write and
I
read these letters are Christians.
was saved the year 1917 and I can
of
hour
the
it
was
happiest
truly say
About two months ago God
my life.
called me and three of my girl
friends to do work for him. I felt the
call to prepare myself to go to the
foreign field where the harvest is
great, and the laborers are few. So
did one of the other girls. The other
two are planning to do home mission
ary work. My advice to you boys and
girls should you be called to do
work for him, dont' let the tempter
persuade you to shirk your duty. I
reali?!? fuHy just how trying some of
as

well.

preacher.

My father

1922.

A FRIEND IN DEED,
The Christian Mutual Aid Association
A Religious Life Insurance Co.,
For Christians only. Information free.
Address, Rev. A. H, Kauffman, Sec'y,
231 Greenfield St., Hartford, Conn.

BE A SOUL WINNER
strong,
effective

practical,
methods

resident
and

courses

in

conservative

Courses include Bi
thouight offered.
ble Studiy, Hoimiletiics, Christian Bsiliefs, Esperiimental Eellgiiou, etc. Mnay
by
correspondence
subjects covered
Write tor information.
stUidy.
CHICAGO EVANGELISTIC INSTITDTE,
1754 Washingrton Blvd., Cliicago.

the tasks will

be, but

I expect to put

my whole life into the work and trust

all will be well. I am so thankful my
lot was cast in America where Clirist
is preached from every hilltop and 1
know of no better way of showing
my gratitude than by going to the
benighted lands where he is not
knov^fn. The young people of Vernon
have been having great pj'ayer meet
ings on Tuesday afternoons. Father
has a car and he takes mother and
I have lots
me out riding every day.
of company and we girls go out rid
ing when we wish to. As 1 am the
only child you may be sure my par
ents pet me a great deal and we have
Before I tire
a happy life together.
you I will ask the cousins to write me,
and close this first letter frora Lamar
County, Vernon, Ala.
Gussie Schlosser,

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Liberal girl join your happy band
of boys and girls?
This is my first
letter to The Herald.
My grandma
I enjoy
takes it, and
reading the
Boys and. Girls' Page. I am staying
I am 9 years
at my grandpa's now.
old, and in the 5th grade. If any of
the cousins want to write to me, my
address is Liberal, Kan., Box 244.
Catherine Symons.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
little Ripley girl join your happy band
of boys and girls?
My grandfather
takes The Herald and I certainly did
enjoy reading it. If any of the cousins
would like to guess my age, it is be
tween 5 and 9.

Laura Nell Davis.

Dear Aunt Bettie: May one of the
Imlay City girls join your happy band
of boys and girls? I do not take
The Herald, but a friend of mine does,
and he lets me read it. I am in the
I am ten years old.
5th grade.
have two brothers and two sisters. 1
have brovsTi hair and eyes. I had long
it bobbed. I hope Mr.
but I

J

hair,

got

W. B. is sweeping his dining room
when this letter gets there. Oui
school is out, and next year I �will at
tend school in a new, larger building'My mama belongs to the Methodist
Church and I attend the Sunday
school. I live near the Simpson Park
so
camp meeting, and I expect to go
I can hear Bud Robinson preach. M
wish w
any girl friends, near my age,
I will try and answer. My ad

write,.

dress is

Imlay City, Mich.

Mable Ashley.

Wednesday, August

Pasadena University.
HKNDRK K8,
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bJe."
An accredl'ted school.
A truly Christian school.
Bvery class opens with prayer.
Bveiry student urged to accept Christ.
A large, clean, spiritual student-body.
An arble facultiy of sanctified men and wo
men.

Excellent

oipportunities

for

students

to

worl: their way.
bureau

emoiployment

Free

for

sitwlents
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Located in a most beautiful and dellgrhtful
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or

tion tolerated.
DEPARTJIENTS.
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Various

day to pay tribute to her memory.
Many beautiful flowers were laid on
her casket.
Her father preceded her
six months and seven days to heaven.
She leaves to cherish her sweet mem
ory a mother, grandmother, three sis
ters and four brothers; also, a host of
relatives and friends.
Among her last words she asked
her loved ones to not grieve because
she was dying. With her arms lifted
high, said, "I feel so happy, and my
bed is so good, I am not tired any
more."

Funeral

was

Phillips, and

preached by Rev. Earl

we

laid her beside her

precious father in Xenia cemetery to
await the sounding of the trumpet.
Her Mother.
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"A Wonderful Book!"
That is

Sixtii

the

Edition

of

This ibook of 269 pages deals with Self,
in the light of
tlie cross.
The fact that a sixth edition
has been demanded is sufficienit proof of
its usefulness.
iLetters tellin.g of definite
blessing through its pages ^have been re
ceived from all parts of the world.

Sin, tlie Plesih, �the World

a

the

days go by will be to cherish her
memory and her devoted and unself
ish life.
May we be faithful to the
God she loved and at last meet her in
the land where partings are unkno'wn.
One who loved her.
HENLEY.
Mr. R. L. Henley passed away
March 7, 1922. He was bom in Hart

County, Ga., July 22, 1850;

wliat" ti>e great Evangelist
PAUIi R.'VDER

Says of

^
BAIRD.
Mrs. Joann Baird departed this life
April 23, 1922, age 86 years. The
world seems very lonely since mother
left us, but we love to think of her
beautiful life and tender love.
She
was a true mother and watched over
us in our infancy, and lived for her
children. Our sweetest recollection as

"Tills la the book of a iman who is both
reader and thinker.
It Is ifresih, vigoripunigent, .w.holesoime."
Dr. J. Elder Cnmming.

uus,

�

''Particularly alble and thouiglitfal. We
know oif no other book, which, in a pop
ular form, gives such a 'plain and accurate
accomit of the Way of the Cross.''
Tile Presbyterian.

came

to

Texas' in 1870.
He was married to
Miss Sarah Tumbow, July 18� 1872.
He was converted in 1873, and later
on was sanctified.
He was a constant
reader of his Bible, also The Pentecos
tal Herald.
He leaves a wife, six
children, two brothers, one sister, and
host of relatives and friends to mourn
his loss, but we know that our loss is
heaven's gain.
Bro. Henley once lived in Centre
Grove Community, in Erath Co., Tex
as, and was one of the faithful camp
ers on the grounds during our
camp
meeting. His faithful wife was the
first person the writer ever saw that
claimed to be sanctified, and the two
were a great help to us young peo
ple. Out from that community have
gone some six or eight ministers of
the gospel.
We pray God's choicest
blessings upon Bro. Henley's wife
who has not walked in five years, hav
ing been in a wheel chair, and ask The
Herald family to remember her and
her children at a throne of grace.
S. L. Wood.

^

Acting-President

B.

W.

Ayres con
diplomas upon
forty-five candidates. The honorary
degree of Doctor of Divinity was
granted to the following:
Rev. John A. Davis, President Bible
School, Binghamton, N. Y.; Rev.
Charles A. Quigley, Pastor First
Methodist Episcopal Church, Bridge
port, Conn.; Rev. Robert M. C. Hill,
Pastor
First
Methodist Episcopal
Church, Spiro, Okla.; Rev. Samuel H.
Turbeville, Pastor First Methodist
Episcopal Church, Oskaloosa, Iowa;
Rev. Robert W. E. Wright, Pastor
First Presbyterian Church, Lennoxville, Quebec.
ferred degrees

and

at this time in

gracious
meeting at Coldwater, Mich. Have
been here ten days, and there has been
a steady
increase of revival spirit.
The pastor. Miss Florence Sell, had
the meeting well planned. Souls have
prayed through in most of the ser-,
vices.
My heart enjoys the sweet
communion of the Holy Ghost; and
his love is so satisfying.
Praise his
name!
We have two weeks here yet,
then

are

we

go to

a

Redford, Mo.

^ce Cream tfourJi

THE LADIES MADE IT

COLDWATER, MICHIGAN.
We

"J^HE

delicious ice

cream

served
is

often made by the ladies in charge since
the use of Jell-O Ice Cream Powder has
lessened the cost of ice cream and simplified the making of it. One package
of the powder and one quart of rich
milk make two (Quarts of ice cream.
All grocers sell Jell-O Ice Cream Powder
at two packages for 25 cents, a dozen
for $1.50. A dozen packages make six
gallons of ice cream.

We have

August 10-27 open, and will be glad
to give it to some pastor. Address as
per slate.
Roy L. Hollenback.
Tt�>� Oene�ee Pure FooiJ
Cbmpany-te Il6y, N.T

ELLAS CAMP MEETING.

The Ellas holiness camp closed its
meeting June 25. Rev.
Q. L. Bennett was the preacher and

tenth annual

rendered valuable service. He hews to
the line and lets the chips fall where

they

The attendance

may.

was

large,

but the

preaching seemed to strike a
wall, nevertheless, good seed
were sown and some saved, reclaimed
and sanctified. The revival spirit was
lacking and the finances were hard to
raise, owing to the money panic. Bro.
Bennett did his best in warning the
people to flee from the wrath to come,
but they paid little heed to his ad

Stewart, President of the Board,

this

camp,

that

the

gospel

may

'W. imanly and very useful contriibutlon
a great isubject."
�Life of Faith.

"This book was needed.
It fills an al
most vacant iplace in the literature of the

subject."

�

Methodist

Kecordcr.

Revised and Enlarged Edition �1.50.

PHjJtECOSTAL

PUBLISHING COMPANY

Loalsvliie, Ky.

Fallen Asleep.
Jennie Evelyn Haug, daughter of
Rev. Edward and Lulu Haug, was
bom in Xenia, 111., Dec. 31, 1901, de

Hospital,
St, Louis, Mo., July 7, 1922, age 20
6
years, months and 7 days. Early in
life she showed a love for spiritual
things and gave herself to God, was
soundly saved and later sanctified.
in

Barnes

She dedicated her life to God for spec

ial service at

an

Epworth League

ser

vice in Cambria two years ago.
Was loved by all who knew her.

She
Sev
eral summers she accompanied her
father in his evangelistic work and
said she loved it better than any
thing she ever did. She was a great
sufferer for seven or eight years with
heart leakage, but was always cheer
lUl and happy and during her last ill
ness of five weeks talked much of God
and heaven, always saying she was
feady. At one time, bidding each
loved one good bye, asked them to
Her remains
weet her
in heaven.
Were taken to Cambria where it was

said hundreds of people

came on

of the

most

9 to

enthusiastic

14,
of

monitions.
Mrs. Esther

Henderson

rendered

efficient service at the organ, also in
singing. She is highly esteemed by

community.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Kentucky.

Brother J. J.

was

its

The
recent
history.
organization
which places the control of the Uni
Alumni
with
the
versity
Association,
attracted an unprecedented number of

Their
Alumni and former students.
business session June 13, extended far
At this time twentyinto the night.
trustees were elected, represent
ing the interdenominational policy of
the school as recently announced. The

Sun

members of the old Board
re-elected and the following new
members were named:
effective

ASBURY COLLEGE

were

Elwood Maynes, manufacturer, Kokomo, Ind.; George Arnold, manufac

turer, Patterson, N. J.; A. M. John
son, magnate, Chicago, 111.; Lyell M.
Rader, chemist, Chicago, 111.; Rev.
Paul Rader, evangelist. New York
City; E. Howard Cadle, builder of
Cadle Tabernacle, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley, President, In
diana W. C. T. U., Liberty, Ind.; E.
O. Rice, lay evangelist and banker,
Minneapolis, Minn.; W. H. Polhemus,
undertaker, Daleville, Ind.; Mrs. John
Ind.;
Dublin,
Butler,
evangelist,
Frank H. Hirschmann, manufacturer,
Indianapolis, Ind.;
Dr. Shaw, of Pittsburgh, Pa., deliv
ered the Commencement Address, andi

be

them "That City O'er The
Among
"
It is simply great. Only a few
Sea
weeks out and two publishers have
secured it for new books. If you will
send 25c (coin or stamps) will send
you four lots of the 4 songs. Or make
it 35c and to the four lots we will
add the great patriotic sheet song,
"The U. S. A. For Me," a 25c song.

one

HAUG

parted this life

one

for

FOUR BEAUTIFUL SONGS
ONLY 10 CENTS.

The 76th annual Commencement of

Taylor University, June

the

preached in all of its fulness.
T. H. Hofifpauir.

�

to

was

faithful to his part. We covet
prayers of The Herald readers

stone

all in the

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
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ITS nST TEAR.

Purpose

�

BET. H. O. MORRISON, D.D., Presideat.

Development of Soul, Mind and Body.

Location Modern BalldlHK*
Well-Eqnipped Facility Co-Edncatlonal
Spiritnal Enviionmrats�Lons List ot Sflccessfnl Oradnateg�Low Rates.
A Standard College ot Reflnement. Ohrl>8tia.n Infinence and Character.
En
trance requirements and Carriculam the maime as other American CoUegea and
UniTeTBitlea. Bxceptlonal moral and rellcicn* inflaence.

Ideal

�

�

�

�

BEPABTMENT8.
Im

01��Blcal, Literary, ScientlBc and Theological Conrses. Special Kvantacei
Music, Voice and Expression. Stamdards are the highest.
Coiiirses lead to A. B. Degree.
Diploma In Voice, Piano an< BnpreiMl^n

Domestic Seien^e, and Commercial gk;koel.
An excellent Academy Course for thoiie not
prepared to enter College.

Dormdtorle*.
�

.

Mate

XQVIFMXNT.

Laboratoriei,

Library, QymnaBlnm,

anj Athletic Flel*.
FACULTT.
leading UnlversitleB and Con�erT�torlea.
ENROLLMENT�NW.
Thirty-fenr States and Bight Forfelsm countriei represented.

a.p of gradaites from

SPECIAL TRAINING.
For preachers, misaionarles and
evingell�ti
Cost Low, considering advantages offered
Fall Term opens Sept 7, 1922.
Bend for oatalogue, to Rer. H. C.
Morrison, D.D., President, WUmwe, Ky
or Reiv. W. L. Clark, D.D., Business
Manager,

Wlllmore, Ky.
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School Liesson

Sunday

P

REV. O. 6. MINGLEDORFF.

Lesson VII.

�

Subject.

�

August 13, 1922.
People.

Esther Saves Her

Esther 4:19 to 5:3.

Golden

Text.

�

The

righteous

cry

and the Lord heareth, and delivereth
them out of all their troubles. ^Psa.
�

Here the entire

Place.

�

life.

Shushan.

I|ntroduotion.

�

In

stand this lesson

order to

under

read

should

one

carefully the entire book of Esther;
but that is no task, since the book is.
more charming than the most fasci
nating novel. The setting of the les
son, as of the entire book, falls in the
days of Ahasuerus (Xerxes) during
the time that elapsed between the
dedication of the rebuilt teiuplf! and
the journey of Ezra and his company
from
Babylon to Jerusalem. The
Jews had lived in the Babylonish em
pire for more than two generations;
so
Esther, the real heroine of the
the native land
of her people, having been bom and
She was an or
reared in captivity.
phan girl who had been taken charge
of and carefully brought up by her

story, had

never seen

cousin Mordecai, and now comes in
to a place of power for the salvation
of the Jews. We must be careful not

light.
We must understand that God always
deals with people according to the
light they have, and not according to
that they have not. Seen in the light
of our day, it is repulsive. The most
beautiful and praise-worthy character
in the entire book is Vashti, the de
throned queen, whose modesty is
charming. She would rather lose her
crown than to make a vulgar display

judge these people by

to

our

of her person. All honor to her. Such
modesty deserves a crown in any age.
Lesson

The

Proper.

Haman,

�

a

proud fellow attached to the court of
Ahasueras, had been highly promoted
and honored by the king. Naturally
he hated the captive Jews in the
realm; but when Mordecai failed to
bow down to him as he rode along
his wrath
the city,
the streets of
knew no bounds. Calling together his
friends he began to plot the destruc
tion of Mordecai and all the Jews in
the empire. But he had failed to

reckon with the

unseen

hovah whose eyes

suffering people.
and devilish.

were

The

Haman would

use

the

root of all evil."

Ahasuerus took the

bait without further delay, not
knowing that his beloved queen
a

member of the despised

tives
gave

race

king's seal; and when it be

known there

great mourn
ing among the Jews, not only in Shu
shan, the palace city, but throughout
Mordecai put on
the whole realm.
sackcloth and ashes, and hung about
the palace gate, not daring to enter
in^ because it was death for any one
to do

so

in

entering the

anyone

without

invitation

in thirty days. The danger was
great; but Mordecai sent her another

to the

that Esther

was

mourning.

When the

are

Evangelists

�

warning her, that she herself
being a Jew, could not hope to escape
if Haman's bloody orders were car
message

was

?

Slater, Rev. Jno. Hunt, Jr., Rev. Ira
Miller, Mrs. Iva Vennard. As Missionary Miss Alma Doering, from
the Congo.
Young People's Leader, Mrs. Fred DeWeerd. Pianist,
Harold Gretzinger, and others to be announced later.
Thirteen acres of beautiful woods
spacious hotels with dining
comfortable tabernacle overlooking lake, and a warm, sympa
room
thetic, spiritual atmosphere.

king

ried out. Then it

us

Rev. Chas.

instantly, unless the
king extended the royal scepter; and
she had not been called before the

�

Ministers and wives entertained free.
Make

rose

occasion, and ordered Mordecai

room

We invite you.

engagements, etc., through the Secretary,
Dr. L. E,

President, Rev. A. Buege,
Freeport, Mich.

to have all the Jews in Shushan fast

Heasley,
Holland, Mich.

and pray for her, while she and her
maidens in the palace would do like

wise, promising: "So will I go in unto
the king, which is not according to
the law: and if I perish, I perish." It
was the only chance left to the Jews,
but she took it, and won out.
Two plots are running parallel now.
Haman and his friends are planning
to build a gallows fifty cubits high
for the hanging of Mordecai; while
Esther is planning a couple of feasts
for the king and Haman, in order
that she may ask for the destruction
of the latter and the saving of her
life and the lives of her

own

Haman has

a

people.

at the first

big time

feast, and goes away full of joy and
boasting. One can almost see him
strut; but Mordecai will do him no
honor, and his miserable little soul is
fit to burst with rage.
happy until Mordecai

He cannot be
from

king's most noble princes." Time
Ha
is too limited to quote farther.
in the
man saw himself thus robed

the

riding
garments,
king's cast-off
through the streets of Shushan, a
nobleman leading his horse, while all
the people bowed the knee. But hor
The king commanded him to
rors!
do all this for that despised Jew, Mor
decai. That pill was minus sugar.
One can but laugh at Haman's predic
ament.

Tomorrow's feast will settle it. At
king's request Esther makes
Haman's plot against the
known
lives of herself and her people, and
declares that "this wicked Haman" is
confusion
All
is
the guilty party.
The

now.

in

king

his

Esther has invited him to dine with

commands his servants to hang Ha
man on
the gallows which he had

Few

king again the

things hurt little

next

men

day.

much

so

wounded pride.
It is said that a
peacock will hide himself, if one pulls
as

out

his tail feathers.

But Jehovah's hand is

moving

the

upon that

how

part of the records that told

Mordecai

had

thwarted

plot
life
by
a

the king's
made against
Bigthan and Teresh, two of his cham
berlains. That was interesting. Had

honor been shown Mordecai for
deed?

good

been

overlooked.

None at

The

all;

he had

scene

grows

comical. Haman is heard out in the
hall, and is invited into the king's

whom the

man

king delights to honor. Ha
pride, saying to him

swells with

self, "I

the

he is

talking
about," and gives his opinion boldly:
"Let the royal apparel be brought
am

man

which the king useth to wear, and the
king rideth upon, and
the crown royal which is set upon his

horse that the

And let this apparel and horse
be delivered to the hand of one of

head.

erected for the

awful accusation

hanging of

Haman!

Poor

an

The

quently taken in

Mordecai.

wicked

their

own

are

fre

snares

One

more

Esther

tum, and the

secures

permission

to send out

king

a

decree

scene

AT
RAND

PARK, KEOKUK, IOWA,
August 4-14.

Rev. E. A.
Rev. G. E,
For

Lacour, Eyangelist.
Ellis, Song Leader.

information address Fred W.
1.

Gieselmann, Burlington, la., Rt.

giving the

permission to defend them
selves against their enemies on the
day appointed for the slaughter. The
laws of the Medes and Persians could
be

altered; so they must fight;
and fight they did. The God of bat
tles was with them, and they were
more

went

than conquerors. Their enemies
dovm, and Israel had peace and

rest.

9

to

21 the North Pacific

District camp meeting
for
Oregon
will be held this year at Monmouth,
District Superintendent G. S. Hunt in

charge.

The engaged evangelists

are

Revs. G. F. Owen and Arthur F. Ingler, of Nampa, Idaho. For further
information address 'Rev. G. S. Hunt,
1414 No. 36th St., Seattle, Wash., or
Rev. Aaron Wells, 506 No. 21st St.,

Salem, Oregon.

Arthur F.

Manufacturing Company,
DALTON, GA.

22 Years in Business.

Millersburg College

For girls and youne women.
Preparatory, lollege
Preparatory and Junior College courses wilh Muiic
Expression and Art. Located in the famous "Blue
Grass Region of Kentucky. Buildings new, with mod
ern
equipment. Faculty of unusual merit. Pleasant
and inspiring home life. Athletics under specialiil'
Board, tuition and music, $450. For catalogue and
book of views apply to

C. C.

Fisher, D.D., President, l^lillersburg, Ky.
NOTICE!

Pontiac Nazarene Church, 128 W.
Pike St., Pontiac, Mich., will have
Bro. Bud Robinson here for the week

beginning August 14, closing the fol
lowing Sunday. We are Iboking for a
great meeting, and consider it such

a

able to secure
him between the Romeo and Gaines
camp meetings. Mrs. Frank E. Davis.

privilege that

we were

OLD FASHIONED CAMP MEET
ING.
There will be an old-fashioned ho

^.�.m
CAMP MEETING NOTICE!

August

Smith

the

Jews

not

Gospel Tents

ends.

from

whereupon Ahasuerus asks

presence;

him what should be done to the
man

sition, and under

'that have been set for the righteous.
now,

HOLINESS CAMP Mim

suppressed

wrath leaves the room, but returns
and finds Haman in an awkward po

her and the

TRI-COUNIY

the

dangles
the gallows in his back yard, not
the
fact
that
withstanding
queen

this

seal the letters that were to be writ
commanding the destruction of
So the order went forth
the Jews.

justification by faith and the fiery baptism of the Holy Spirit
cleansing the heart. Wonderfully upheld and blessed of God in the
past with assurances of victory this camp. Don't you want to come
of

would be killed

any

ten

came

Workers of National Fame. Among whom

was

dwelling in his kingdom. He
to Haman his ring with which to

under the

with

ing killed; for
royal presence

even

of cap

without fanaticism

things must soon come to a head.
Mordecai requests Esther to intercede
with the king for the lives of her peo
ple; but she hesitates for fear of be

night hours by having the court
records read in his hearing. God saw
to it that the king's servant lighted

a

One of the leading camps with Holy Fire and Full Salvation but
Founded on the Bible doctrine
or cold formalism.

on new

keen

was

Michigan Holiness Association

Interdenominational but Not Undenominational,

palace, and

and king Ahasuerus finds himself un
able to sleep; so he would while away

tool with which to accom
king
plish the deed. He appeals to the
ruler's love of money. He would pay
ten thousand talents into the king's
treasuries. "The love of money is the
as

takes

scene

Now it is inside the

power of Je
ever on His

plot

Western

tigate. She sent her trusted servant,
Hatach, to find out the cause of Mor
decai's grief.

34:17.

Time.�About B. C. 475.

1922, Inclusive, Hopkins, Mich.
1 1th Annual Session of the

AUG. 17-27.

Mordecai's plight reached
the ears of
his foster daughter,
Esther, she began at once to inves
of

news

Ingler.

at Batesville,
liness camp meeting
Ark., on the Fair Grounds, Aug. 4-20.
Evangelists G. H. Harmon and Roy

L. Hollenback will be the workers.
Address E. A. Mashbume, Batesville,

Ark.

Big Tent Meeting to be held at Cor
E.
inth, Ky., August 10. WorKers:
T.
Robinson, A. R. Incho, J. W.
Hughes, L. T. Allison, and others.
Special singing. Everyl>ody invited.

Wednesday, August 2,
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IF YOU WERE THE DEVIL WHAT
WOULD YOU DO?

CAMP SYCHAR, Mt. Vernon, 0

Wouldn't you do all in your power
to darken counsel as to your conduct?
This is just what Satan has long
done.
By actual tests it has been
found that only about 10 people in a
thousand have ever heard a sermon
on Satan.
He thrives in the dark. But
a new
book, in its second edition,
called.
"The Devil's

Diary."
Evangelist Richard W.
Lewis,
D., gives Satan's confes
sions, based upon the Word of God, as
to the devil's snares, gins, traps, pit
written

by

D.

falls for young and old.

diary style,

so

any

Written in

easily

one can

un

derstand it. A book with a grip in it.
Try it. Price 40c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..

Louisville, Ky.
CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
Portage, Ohio, Caimp, Augjust 17-27.

Worliers:
J. B. McBride and Bona PlemE. A. Shank and wife in charge of
Address Kev. B. L. Daiy, lilndisey,
Ohio.
Findlay, Ohio, caiiip, Aug. 10-20. Worli
ers:
Revs. R. J. Keifer, John Thamas.
W. H. McLaugihlin', Prof. Henman
lauch.
Misses Carmlohaei aad E^yaIlS. Li. M. Cole.
Sec, Fimdlay, Ohio.
Dayton, Obio, Miami Holiness Associa
tion, on Pair Grounds, Aug. 3-13. Worlters: Revs. W. R. Cain, P. P.
Elliott, B.
D. Sutton.
Sec., J. L. Kennett, 28 Iiouls
BlocJi, Dayton, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 10-20.
Ainnual
Siychar Camp Meeting of the Ohio Sitate
Caiffljp Meeting Association. Woriters: H.
C. Morrison, Chas. P. iWimlberly, Joseph H.
Smith, W. B. Yates, Anna McGhle, Sadie
B. Mishey and Mae. Gorsuch.
Adidress C.
A. Lovejoy, 8219 Cedar Ave.,
Cleveland, O.
ing.

music.

REV. H. C. MORRISON.

REV. JOSEPH H. SMITH.

W. B. YATES.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10-SUNDAY. AUGUST

20.

Samuel P. Spreng, D.D., Rev. H. C.
Morrison, D.D., Rev. Jo
seph H. Smith, Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D., Prof. W. B. Yates, Song
Leader. Anna E
McGhie Young People's Meetings Mrs. Sadie
Mishey and May C. Gorsuch in charge
of Children s Meetings. Everybody invited.
Sec'y., C. A. Lovejoy, Bethesda Ohio

^FOii^E'JS.�Bislwp

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Eighteenth Annual Holiness
Camp Meeting of the International
Holiness Church, New York District,
formerly the Pentecostal Rescue Mis
sion, will be held at- the home camp
grounds at Port Dickenson, N. Y.,
The

three miles out of

Binghamton,

N.

Y.,

August 17-27, inclusive. Workers: A,
E, Blann, A. H. Wilson and others.
Missionary Lena M. Roy, from Swaz
iland, South Africa. Rev. jAlyin Young
will have charge of the singing. Meals
served on the grounds, on the freewill
offering plan. For further informa
tion, write the Sec.-Treas., William J
C. Vanoss, 529 State St., Bingham
ton, N. Y.
The

Annual

Thirty-third

Meeting

Camp

of the Kansas State Holiness

Association will

be held

Park, Wichita,

Kan.,

Workers for this

in Beulah

Aug.

17-27.

members and friends of the associa
tion should plan to be on hand from
the first and share in the

future.

our

Hippie, camp ground manager, 110 E
9th St., Newton, Kan.; Rev. W. R
Cain, Sec, 515 S. Vine St., Wichita,

�

in

Annual

Holiness
Camp Meeting,
Ransom, Kansas, August 10-20. This
is

a

personal invitation from the

�

com

mittee to you. Rev. H. T. Davis, who
was with us last year, will
bring us
the messages from the Bible.
Rev.
F. R. McConnell and wife will have
the music and singing.

charge of

Other local

workers

will also have

Plans

some

are

in

attendance

part in the

being made

ser

to serve

the camp grounds to all who
come, at as near cost as it is possible
to furnish them.
Come prepared to
on

stay the whole ten days.

Bring your
right along and enjoy

and tent

covers

this time of
time

vest

from the p.^es-

Make this the har

for

gathering precious
kingdom. For
further information, address Lee Everhart. Pres., Ransom, Kansas.
sheaves

,

Cafeteria

�

plan. Firstsupply of gro

ceries, ice, milk, etc.,

at

reasonable

rates.

Camp Ground

�

Take Main St. Car

line to end of line. Camp ground is
one block west and four blocks south.
take Water St. bus-line direct to

ground.

Baggage Bring baggage checks to
secretary's office at camp ground.
Song Book Best of All, complete.
�

�

Bring

your book with you if you have

one.

for

God's

DAYTON, OHIO.
The Miami Valley Holiness Asso
ciation
of
Dayton, Ohio, announce
their tenth annual camp meeting will
be held in Memorial Hall, Aug. 4-13.

�

ground and

as some

to be made of lots for

consideration given

pemanent

Block, Dayton,

REM

Ami: ABLE

OFFER.

There are busy people who have not
time to read a large book, but who
can read a booklet at short
intervals.
We have a collection that will
appeal
to those who wish
something helpful
in their religious life, and which are
offered at a most reasonable price.
Among the collection are the fol
.

lowing:
Water Lily Money Mrs. Abbie C.
Brown.
A Bottle of Tears� Rev. J. B. Culpep
�

per.

Baptized Paganism
�J. M. Taylor.

Taylor.
Knotty Points�J. M. Taylor.
Perils of The Young Man.-^I. M.
Taylor.
Problems of Manhood. J. M. Taylor.
Pictures on the Wall. J. M. Taylor.
American Methodist League. H. C.
�

�

Morrison.

Doing His Will,
M. Taylor.

The auditorium of this

building has a
seating capacity of three thousand
people and every convenience that
modem equipment can devise for the
Two regular
comfort of the people.
meals will be served and
lunch
will

a

cafeteria

right in the building.

Visitors

be

entertained in

rented

rooms

Preaching evan
gelists, P. F. Elliott, and W. R. Cain.
Singers, Prof. B. D. and Marguerite

to

tabernacle,

disposition

cottages,

is

also

building of
etc., hence.

Sutton. The Memorial Hall is located
on the corner of 2nd & St. Clair Sts.,

right in the central part of Dayton
and is the biggest, best and most fre
quented place

on

special

occasions of

ORBGON.

Cottage Gro/ve, Ore., caimip meeting, Aug.
Workers: Dr. S. A. Danford, Bish
op Wm. O. Shepard, Dr. W. W. Younigson,
Dr. E. E. Giilbert, Miss Grace Driver, Mrs.
Undfesty and
others.
Address Clyde
Uimiphrey, locai manager, Cottage Grove,

10-20.

Oregon.

PENNSYI.VANIA,
Holiness Ohrlstian Church Camp, :Sayfert, Pa., Aug. 4-21.
Workers:
Revs. C.
M. Emerson, P. C. Palls, G. B.
Deltrlch,
H. B. Thompson.
Address
Reiv.
B.
J.
821
Caiilowhill St., Philadelphia.
Winiigiley,
Conneautrille, Pa., Aug. 4-13.
Annual
Camp Meeting of Peniel Holiness Associa
tion.
Workers:
H. C. Morrison, C. W.
Ruth, Joisepih Owen, David Anderson, Jaa.
V. Reld, Miackey Sisters and
Alice
M.
les.
Address
Rev.
C.
L.
Green, W

SipringiSeld,

Going

or

to Hell.�J.

The First Ten Thousand Years in
Hell. Richard Lewis.
Scriptural Holiness John Paul.
Malice J. B. Culpepper.
Just for Children J. B. Culpepper.
Walking with God, or the Devil,
Which?�Bud Robinson.
Abraham My Friend. J. G. Mantle.
A Whiskey Hatch.�J. B.
Culpepper.
Perfect Love
S. L. C. Coward.
Ruth; or How She Fell�J. M. Taylor.
Vest Pocket Lawyer.
Your Soul John Paul.
Who Is He?�R. L. Selle.
What is Loyalty to the Methodist
Church?
John F. Owen.
Gems, Song Book� Pickett and Ker
�

�

�

�

�

Pa.

South Carolina.
Epworth, S. C, Camip, Aug. 20-30. Work
Rev. 6. iS. Harmon, Evangelist. D.
W.
Milan, singer, John W. I/andruim,
ers:

pianist.

Address Rev. W. P.

B. Kinna.rd.

Epwonth, S. C.

Greeneville, Tenn., Camp, Sept. 8-18.
Workers:
Revs. T. C. Hendenson and W.
B. Yates.
Write Mrs. H. A. Lamon, 430
Soudh .Main St., Greeneville, Tenn., Sec
Dyer, Tenn., Aug. 17-27. Workers: W.
W. MioCord, S. W. Strickland, Miss Essie
Monrls, Joe T. HaU, Sec.-Treas.

in Latin America.

Hell� A Place of Eternal Fire�J. M.

�

and local churches.

Book Stand In charge of Rev.
Jesse Uhler and Miss Myrtle Bigbee.
This will be our first year on the
new

Louis

�

class lunch stand with

Or,

28

�

refreshing

of the Lord.

ence

Kennett,

Ohio.
A

tra

bedding.
Dining Hall

L.

.

meals

price from $3.50 up. Single space in
Women's Compartment for the ten
days, $3. Furnished cot, one night,
50 cents.
To secure tent and equip
ment, write to Rev. A. L. Hippie, 110
East 9th St., Newton, Kan.
Bedding Campers should bring ex

Come if you can. Ordained ministers
and their wives will be entertained
free on giving immediate notice to J.

Kan.

Kulp, Rev. A. P. Gouthey, Rev.
Chas. Babcock, Mrs. Cora Lamb, Prof.
A. H. Johnston and wife.
Tents Various sizes, ranging

applica

on

Rev. J. E. Wilson, Pres., Ava,
iko.,
Rt. 1; Rev. J. L. Mayo,
Vice-Pres., 103
D. 21st St., Wichita, Kan.; Rev. A. L

vices.

B.

for

"�

tion).

Rev. Geo.

are

year

(Year book

planning

place in the city. This is a great
opportunity to preach holiness to
thousands of people that never heard
it before. Pray with us that our God
may give victory and get great glory.
any

Peniel,
Wcrkeis:

XBXAS.
Cam^p,
August
3-13.
P. L. Piei'ce.
Prof. A S.
leader.
Address
P
P
Texas.

Texas,
Rev.
song

London,
Dozier, Penl�l,
Noonday, Texas, Camip Meeting, August
9-SO.
Wsirkers:
Andrew Johnison, W C
Manin.
Geofrge C. Bledsoe, song leader.
P. E. Diobard, Sec,
Hallaville, Tex.
Waco, Texas, Camp, Aug. l-io. Work

Revs. O. G.
ehurch and others.
ers:

Mingiedorff,

J.

Address J. W

T. UipBeres-

ford, Sec, Waco, Texas.
Bivins Holiness Camp.
Bivlns, Texas
August 11-21. Workers : Rev. H. A. Wood'
A. H. CJayton, singer.
Rev. Mary Bartlett. Rev. Mary Perdne. J. R. Manning.
VIRGINIA.

Saiem, Va., oajmip, Sept. 1-10. Workers :
P. and Joseph Owen, and W
A
Mrs. C. B. LePew, Sec, Sa
Munphree.
lem, Va.
Va.,
camp
meeting, Aug.
Spott^lvanla,
18-28.
Workers: Jolhn Wesleiy Veal, Bes
sie B. iL,arkln, W. L,.
Kilng, G. B Kinz
Mary W. King and Clara L. Bennett In
charge of Ohildiren's Meeting.
Bessie B
Larkln, isong leader and soloist, aasiisted
by local help.
Addiress Mrs. ,B. K. An
drews, Sec, Spottsylvanla, Va.
Locust Grove, Va.,
Camp, August .tlS�pt. 10. Worker: Re,v. H. A. Haody Mrs.
LdlUe R. Bowler, See.
Wakeifleld, Va., eamip, Angr. 4-14 Work
ers:
Rev. Gordon W.
Balnesy and J. B
Hewson.
P. W. Gay,
TreasT; Wakefield',
John

'

�

The above books aggregate
$3.10
taken at separate prices, but in this
generous offer may be had for $1.00

postpaid.

Where

can

you

invest

a

dollar that will give you as much
good
reading as to send for this collection
of books by the best writers in the

Holiness

Mt.
Rev. H. B.

Va., August 3-13.
Vernon^
Hosleiy, 807 D.

Washington,

sey.

Movement?

Order

Louisville, Kentucky.

N

W

:
'

WISCONSIN.
St. Croix Palls, Wis.,
Aug. 10-20. Rev.
H. E. Coipeiiand, evamgeilst
Write Dr. P
�^

R.

�

Dean, St.

�

^

Croix

Palls, Wis

CANADA.

Godfrey, Ontorlo. International Holiness
Camp, JuloK 30-Aug. 13. Workers:
R. H. Hamilton,
Harry P. Woods, and oth
ers.
Address C. V. Palrbalrn.

Rev?

today,

as they will go fast at this
price.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

Workers

St.,

D. C.

(Additional Camps page 15)
In

answering advertisements

tion your paper.

men

It commends you.
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THE

EVANGELISTS' SLATES

SLATE OF CALLIS-GRENFELL PARTY.
Canton, S. D., Aug. 3-13.
Colton, 8. D., Anig. 16-8apt. 1.

�so. W. BII>OUT'B tOLATm.
July 30-Aug. 13�Seven Oaks, N. i'.
Permanent address, 6327 North list St
Philadelphia, Pa.

Louisville, Tenn., S�pt 3-17.
Sons

Mineral

ETangelist.

Springs, La., Au�.

J. A. COLUEB AND
PAVIa C. SCOTT.
13.
Wheatcroft, Ky., Aug. 20-SeDt. 3.
Grand Rivers, Ky., Sept. 4-17.
1917
Ce.p(hus Ave
Permanemt address,
NaahTille, Tenn.

A.

JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
4-13.

JOHN E.

HARRY S. ALLEN'S

SLATE.

Caipe Girardeau District, Mo., Aug. 8-20.
Macon, Ga., Oct. 16-Noy. 6.

SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
Monona Iowa, (camp) Aug. 3-13.

Lanalnig, Mlcih., (camp) Aug. 24-Sept.
Home address, Oreigon, Wis.
J.

A.

MaoCLINTOCK'S

BONA FI/BMING'S SLATE.
HasUngs, Nelb., Auig. 2-13.
Portage, O., Aug. 18-27.
Burr Oaks, Kain., Sept. 1-10.

B.

J, KIEFEB AND

171

W.

WIFE

Lane At�.,

Oo-

J. L. THOBNTON'S SLATE.
Bennington, Ind.. July 28-Aug. 13.
Home address, Colnmbus, Ind., Bt. B.

E. T. ADAMS SLATE.
3.
Poipular Branch, N. C, Aug. 20-Sept.
Snow Camip, N. C, Aug. 8-18.
Home address, Wilmore, K7.
T. M. ANDEBSON'S SLATE.
New Albany, Ind., Aug-

Heights,

Boimsey Inid. (camp) Aug. 10-20.
Klohiland, N. Y. (camip) Aug. 23-iSept. 3.
Des Moines, la., Sept. 6-17.
ChoTimont, N. Y., Oct. 1-15.
Adams, N. Y., Oct. 16-Nov. 5.
Alexander Bay. N. Y., Nov. 7-26.
Noithvllle, N. Y.. Not. 28-Dec. 10.
BOBBBT A. TOCNG'S SLATE.
iMiinerail SDrlngs, I^a., camip, Aug. 10-20.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept. 3.
Ferryvllle, Wis., Seipt. 7-17.
Address, Wilmore, Ky., Box 111.
T. P. ROBEBTS' SLATE.
Hubble. Ky., August.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

W. W. McCOBD'S SLATE.

Dyer, Tenn., Aug. 17-27.
Camailla, 6a., Aug. 30-Seipt. 17.
address. Sale City, Qa..

^llver Heigihts, New Albany, Ind.,
^^^lloiw Rock, Ohio, (Tronto P. O.)

Aug.

Home address, Ne*w Albanv. Ind.

Mich., August 10-20.

Gaines, Mlcih., Aug. 24-Sept.

4.

WILLIAMS' 8LATK.
open.

Home address. Wilmore,

Ky.

LILBCBN B. ADKINS* SLATE.
13.

Cynthlana, Ky., July 31-Aag.
Bucking^iaim, Va., Aug. 18-27.
Open date, Aug. 28-Sept. 10.
Address, Wilmore, Kiy.

OP

THE HUB DELAY EVAN
GELISTIC PARTY.
3.

Waupika. Okla., Aug. 20-Scpt.
Home address, Tyler, Texas.

SLATE OF J. E. AND ADA BEDMON.
Whitcomb, Ind., July 28-Ang. 13.
Carthage, Ky., August 17-27.

SLATE OF E. B. SHBLHAMEB AND
WIFB.
Kincald, W. Va., Aug. 17-27.
Springer, 111., Aug. Sl-Sept. 10.

Open date, August 10-27.
Redford, Mo., July 16-Aug. 6.
Clarence, Mo.

Home Address,

Paola, Kan., July 27-Aug. 6.
lola, Kan., August 8-2fr.
Topeika, Kan.,, Sept. 6-iS.
8L.ATE OP ALBERT BEED AND WIFE.
Open dates, August and September.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
J.

M.

WILSON S

SLATE.

Ozark, Ark., August.
Address, Neosho, Mo.

B. McBBIDE'S SLATE.
Sherman. 111., August S-l."!.
J.

Open date, Aug. 10-27.
Home add'ress, 481 So. Ladse Ave., Pasa
dena, Cal.

B. M. WINTBB'S SLATE.

(Song Leader.)
iBell flower. Mo., Aug. 20-Se,pt. 3.
Open date, July 16-Aue. 20

address,

3

Brewster

Brookllne, Mass.

Terrace,

A. F. B.ALS:�IEIER'S SL.4TE.

SISTERS.

J. E. L. MOOIKE'S LATE.
Albuquerque, N. Mex., Aug. 17-27.

10.

B.

S.

SLATE OF R. A. SHANE AND WIPE,

Home address, 2687 iW. Broad St., Columibus, Ohio.
W. E. DUNI.AP'S SLATE.
Deer Creek, Okla., Aug. 4-20.
SLATE OF THEODORE AND MINNIE E
LUDWIG.
Hastings, Neb., Aug. 1-13.
Oeank, Ark., Aug. 18-28.

S. B. RENSHAW'S

TAYLOE'S SLATE.
and August.

Washurn, Me., June, July

SLATE.

Detroit, Mldh., July 2S-Aug. U.
Sayre, Okla., Aug. IS-Sept. 2.
Chlckashaw, Okla., Sept. 2-24.

Home address, 4345 Truimlbull Ave., De
troit, Mich.
B. S. TAYLOR'S SLATE.

Robinson's, Maine, August 4-14.
Littleton, iMaine, August 6-18.
M. V. LEWIS' SLATE.

(Song Leader)

Oatawlba, N. C, August 8-20.
Fig, N. C, Aug. 23-Se!pt. 3.
Lansing, N. C, Sept. 6-17.
Some address, Wilmore, Kj.
E. O. HOBBS

SLATE.

Plainview, Texas, .Tuly 30-Ang. 13.
Mannsiville, Ky., Aug. 17-27.
PooJe, Kiy., Sept. 3-20.

SLATE OF AEOLIAN QUARTET.

Portsmouth, R. I., July aS-Aug.

J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
jey, Ind., Aug. 11-20 (caimp)

East St.

Louis, 111., Aug. 20-30.
Havliand, Kan., Sept. 1-10.
Home address, 1350 Grace
Ave., Cincin

EARL B. MOLL'S SLATE.
Benson, iN. C, July 30-Aug. 13.
Grlmesland, N. C, Aug. 14-27

13.

JOHN W. CLABK'S SLATE.

Frankfort, Ind., (camp) Aug. 11-20.
West Point, Ind., (camp) Sept. 1-28.
Home address, Pranlcfort, Ind.
W.

nati, Ohio.

L. SHELL'S SLATE.

Trilby, Fla., July 16-Auig. 6.
W.yatt, Mo., Aug. 8-20.
Hickory Rldige, Ark., Aug. 20-Sept, 6.
Puxico, Mo,, Sept. 6-20.

Cerro

(Jordo, N. C, Aug. 27-Sept. 8.
Magnolia, N. C, Sept. 10-24.
Permanemt address/ Conwaiy. S. C.

r,"-, E.^COPELAND'S SLATE.
St. Croix Falls, Wis.,
(camp) Aug. 10-20.
Home address, 5258 Page
Blvd., St. Lou
is, Mo.

L. L. PICKETT'S SLATE.

Harrodslburg, Ky., (Coof.)
Septemiber 5.
Milton, Pa., Sept. 20-Oct. 8.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Aug.

80-

W. B. GILLBY'S SLATE.
1-16.
N.
531
Butler

Newport, Ky., August

GORDON RAINEY'S SLATE.

^^al^efleld,

Va., (Wakefield Camp) Aug.

Kuttawa, Ky., Sept. 3-17.
Wilmore, Ky.

Home Address,

Home address.
Lansing, Mich.

Carthage, Ky., (eaimp) Aug.
A.

S.

17-27.

SLATE.
Canton, Okla., August 6-20
Milan, Kan., Aug. 30-Sept. 17.
Open for calls for camps during the
summer.
Home address, Winfleld, Kan.
CLARK'S

.

O. G. mXGLEDORFF'S
SLATE.
Waco, Texas, August 1-10.
Ridhland, N. Y., Aug. 20-Sept. 3.

CARL
�,�

TUCKER'S

SLATE.

Hillsboro, Ohio, Aug. 2-13
Winchester, Ind., Aug. 14-19
Lynn, Ind., Auig. 20-Seipt. 3.

Anderson, Ind Sept. 17-Oet 8
Greenfleld, Ind., Oct. 16-29
Mltcbell, Ind., Nov. 5-26
,

THE

TORMOHLEN EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.

*!

-^v,?- GARDNER'S SLATE.
Xenia, 111., July 28-August 18
Open dates after August 18

SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNICB
WELLS.
Bomeo, Rldh., August 4-13.
CampbellsvUle, Ky., Aug. 17-27.

Black Run, Ohio, Aug. 29-Sept. 10.
A.

VANDEBSALL'S

SI.ATE.
8.

Peun iRun, Pa., Juliy 30-Aug.
Blalresiville, Pa., Aug. 11-20.
Marlon, Ohio, Aiip. 29-Sept. 3.
Kellogg, Iowa, Sept. 6-17.

.

Home

address,

SLATE

OF

723 37th

ERNEST

St., Cairo, 111.

JESSE

^-

HARRTH

20-l^t.

Richland, N. Y.. Aug.
Address, Yorktown, Ind.
_

JOHN PAUL'S SLATE.

Indian SiprJngs, Ga.. Aug. 10-20.
Connelly's Springs, N. C, Aug. 21-30.
Toronto, Canada, Sept. 10-29.

W.

I'O^OVINA'S SLATE.
National Park. N. J., Aug. 4-13.
w

Hedley, Tex., Aug. 4-20.

Open date. August 24-Sept.
Tokepa, Kan., Sept. 13-17.

EDWARD ROBEBTS.

Home address 2503 Cornelia Court, Lou

Hollis, Okla., August 3-13.
Open date, August 17-27.
Home address. Olivet. 111.

~

SLATE OF MACKEY

Conneautvlllle, Pa., AuBUist 4-13.
Hallow Rock, (Oamip) Ohio, Aug. 17-27.
Home address. New (Sim/berland, W. Va

C.

isville, Ky.

E. OAAR'S SLATE.

Leavittsburg, OMo, Aug. 2-13

GCY WILSON'S SLATE.

Dea Moines, Iowa, July 28-Ang. 6
Ames, Iowa, Aug. 7-14.
Jacksonville, JIaine, Aug. 18-28.
Home

J.

HOWARD W. SWEETEN'S SLATE.

C. J. GABBBTT'S SLATE.
L. E.

Address, Wilmore, Ky.

ConneautviUe, Pa., August 4-13.
Frankfort, Tnd., August 14-20.
Sihambauigh, Iowa, August 21-27
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 28-Sept. 3.
Eldorado, 111., August 3-14.
Leslie, Md., August 15-21.
Baltimore, Md., August 21-Sept. 5.
Indian Head, Md., Sept. 8-25.
Washington, D. C, Seipt. 30-Oot. 16.
Norfolik, Va., Oct. 21-Not. 5.

10.

ALLAN W. DALEY'S SLATE.
East Tallassee, Ala., July 31.Aug. 13
Flovllla, Ga., Aug. 4-20.
Circleviaie, O., Aug. 25-iSept. 3

C. W. BUTHS SLATE.

HOY L. HOLLENBACK'S SLATE.

July 6-Sept. 1

Cantcn, Okla., Aug. 6-20.
Dalhart, Texas, Aug. 24-Seipt
Home address, Wdnifleld, Kan

E. O. BICE'S SLATE.
St. Croix Palls, Wis., Aug. 10-20.
Permanent address, 1697 W. Minnehaha
St.
St.,
Paul, Minn.

Home

SLATE OF L. J. MILLEB AND D. WABD
MILAM.
Indian Springs. Ga.. (camp) Aug. 10-20.
Piedmont, N. C, Aug. 22-S&pt. 4.

ROBERT L SELLE'S SLATE.

SLATE OF ALLEE AND EMMA IRICE..
Mt. Zlou, HamiMn, Tex., Aug. 4-14.
Bonnie, IH., (caimp) August 18-28.
Permanent address. Pilot Point, Tex.

OF

Eldorado, 111., Aug. 3-13.
Portage, Ohio,
Aug. 18-28.

JOHN FLEmXG'S SLATE.

Staunton, Va., (camp) Aug. 8-13.
Cooper, W. Va., (camp) Aug. 14-27.
Kingswood, Ky., (camp) Sept. 1-10.
Home address, 315 Holt St., AShland,
Ry

C. W. BITTLEB'S SLATE.

SL.\TE

Ave.,

GEBTRITDE McCLELLAN'S SLATE.
Bediblrd, Mo., August 1-15.
Marlon, Ohio, Aug. 16-Sept. 1.

Aug,

10

SLATE OF GEO. AND EFFIB MOORE
Winchester, Ind., (camp) Aug. 10-20
Springer, IiU., (camp) Aug. 81-iSept. 10.

TexaiB.

^

Lapeer,

Western

PBOF. B. J. KENNEDY'S SLATE.
(Evangelist and Singer)
Frisco, Tex., Juily 30-Aug. 14.
Wimona, Tex., Aug. 21-Seipt. 1.
Harrisibupg, (Houston) Tex., Sept. 13-30.
Heavener, Okla., Oct. 1-20.
Address, 3024 S. Stonewall, Greenville,

C. C. RINEBABGBB'S SLATE.

SLATE OF JABBETTE AND DELL
AYCOCK.
Davenport, Okla., August 3-13.
Kearne,7, Neb., August 17-27.
Henryetta, Okla., Sept. 3-17.
0�age, Okla., Sept. 19-Oct. 1.
Home address, Abwood, Oltla.

So.

KELLEY'S SLATE

Open dajte, August 1-15.
DonnellBon, 111., (tent) Aug. 20-Sept
Open date, Septemiber 15.
Open date, Sep't. W-Oct. 8.
Address Laclede, Mo.

Weibib City, Mo., Aug. 3-13.
Kirk, Colo.i August 17-27.
El Reno, Okla., Sept. 1-17.

LAWRENCE ANDREWS' SLATE.

Plndlaiy, O., (camp) August 10-20.
Ashtabula, OhlOi Aug. 23-SeipL 10.
Open dates after Sept. 10.

Home address,
lambms, Ohio.

SLATE.

Red Bird, Mo., Aug. 6-20.
Home alddress, Red Bird, Mo.

Home address, Maysiville, Ky.
OF

MOORE'S

Hadley, Mo., July 24-Aug. 5.

C. H. RAYL'S SLATE.
Soloist and Song Leader.
Campton, Ky., Aug. 15-27.

SLATE

E.

Home address. 4013
Los Angeles, Oal.

S'LATE.

*'

SLATE
JOHN

Hastings, Neb., Aug. 3-13.
Bonnie, 113., Aug. 17-27.
Bebee, Ark., Sept. 1-10.

3.

Locfcport, Ky., Auguat 1-13.
Oaimpton, By., (camp) Aug. 15-27.

Dexter, Mich., Aug. 6-20.
Lansing, Mich., (camp) Aug. 23-SeDt 3
Merpim, Mich., (Rt.) ^ut. 7-17.
Home address, Sta. A, Box 81, Lansln'
Mlohigan.
EDWARD R.

SLATE OF JIM GREEN AND BCDD
NEWSOM

Noonday, Tex., August

SI/ATE OF C. B. FBGITT.
Staunton, Va., Aug. 3-13.
Feesiburg, Ohio, Sept. 1-10.
Pt. Isaibei, Ohio, Sept. 13-24.
Oak Grove, Ohio, Oct. 1-15.
Athens, Ohio, Oct. 16-28.
Ho411n,burg, Obio, Nov. 3-12.

H.

Conneliey's Springs, N. C, (camp) Aug
20-Sept 3.
Home addiress, Jim Green, Conoelleiy'B
Springs, N. C.

ANDREW JOHNSON'S SLATE.
10-20.

Everett

WashlUKton.

Dodge City, Kan., Aug. a4-lSeipt. 8.
Qreemville, Tenn., Seipt. 8-18.
16.
Daige Oity District, Kan., Oct. 1-Dec.

FftVNK WATKIN'S SLATE
Gaines, Mich., Aug 24-Sep.t. 4.
Home address. 25 Xenia
Ave., Xenia

F. J. MILLS' SLATE.

HEWSON'S SLATE.

HUFF'S SLATE.
Spirit Lake, la., Aug. 4-13.
Siprlngfleld, Ohio, Aug. 18-27.
Greer, S. C., Sflpt 1-10.

ALVIN TOUNQ^S SLATE.
Seven Oakes, N. Y.� July 30-Aug. 13.
Blmghamitoin, N. Y., Aug. 17-27.
Alexander Biaiy, N. Y., Nov. 7-26.
Northvllle, N. Y., Nov. 28-Dec. 10.
Home address, Clarence, Mo.

Wilmore, Ky.

W. B. YATES' SLATE.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 10-20.

Vernon, Va., (camp) Aug.

21-Sept.

Wakefiead, Va.. Aug. 4-14.
Gladiwin, Mlah., Aug. 18-28.
Home address, 127 N. Cheater Ave., la
dianapoUs, Ind.
WM.

17- "7

W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
8-is
Va.
Blooimlngdale. N. Y., (eaimp) Aug. 14 2(1
N.
Richland,
Y., (camp) Aug.
j
Mt.

SLATE.

WHITCOMB'S

(Singers)

^

Djwrton, Ohio, August 8-13.
Coffeeivllle, Miss., (camip) Aug.
Dexter, Mo., Aug. 29-Sept. 3.

Address Aceotink,

May bee, Mich., (camp) Aug. 4-13.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 16-27.
Beebe, Ark., (camp )Aug. 20-Sept. 10.
Ava, Mo., (camp) Sept. 14-24.
Home address, Unlversltv Park, la.

Fig, N. C, August 18-28.
Salem, Va., Seipt. 1-10.

B. T. FLANEBY'S SI.ATB.

iSllTer
B>1S.

L.

1922

SLATE OF B. D. SUTTON AND WIFE

ConneautviUe, Pa., Auig.

JOHN THOMAS' SI.ATB.
Mooers, N. Y., July 31 -Aug. 13.
Findlay, Ohio, Aug. 15-20.
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 25-Seipt. 3.

JOHN J. HCNT, JB.'S SLATE.
Bloomlngdale, N. Y.. Aug. 11-20.
Hoilririns, Mich., Aug. 21-27.
Ocean City, N. J., Aug. 30-hept. 4.
Quakertown, Pa., Oee. 1-14.
(Windsor, Cam., Oct. 1-20.
Camden, N. J.. Nov. 4-26.
Home address. Media, Pa.

SLATE.

QTTO HORSLEY'S SLATE.
Beaver Creek, III., Aug. 0-27.
Bunker HIU. lU., Sept. S-24.
Address, Marlon, 111.

10-20.

Americus, 6a., Sept. 10-24.
Durham, N. C, Oct. 15-29.
Home address, Oakland City, Ind.

OF

Science Hlill, Kiy., Anig. 1-13.
Oiam Falls, Wis., Aug. 15-27.
Norton
Ave.,
3816
Address,

MORROW'S

HARRY

60S8, Mo., August 4-13.
VaBdalia, Mich., Aug. 16-28.
Home address, 1754 Washington BItS,
Chicago, 111.

JAMES V. REID'S SLATE.
ConneautviUe, Pa., Aug. 3-18.
Oakland City, Ind., Auig. 25-Sept. 8.

Cynthlana, Ky., Jufly 30-Aug.

PennaDent address,

Wednesday. August 2,

G. C. THDMM'S SLATE.

O. H. DDNAWAY'S SLATK.
Lucedale, Miss., Aug. 2-16.
Carthage, Miss., Aug. 20-8ept. 8.
Jefferson, 6a., Sept. 10-24.
Canton, Ga., Oct. 1-15.
a-urlock, Md., Oct. 22-Nov. 12.
Q�
Address, 433 S. Candier St., Decatur,

SLATE

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

3

FREEMAN V. HARWOOD'S PLATK.

Bowling Green, K.v.. Circuit, Aue. l-3iCreek, Ky., Circuit, Sept. 1-17.

Bear

ELLIOTT'S SLATE.

HoiwaTd, Pa., August 9-20.
Owasso, Mich., Aug. 2S-Sept

C. K. SPELL'S SLATF.,
Full until October 1.
Per.'manent address, iBethany, Okla.

3

C.

G. CURRY'S SLATE

Salem, loiwa, .Tuly 30-AugU3t 20.
Home addre<!s, TJniverslty Park, Iowa.

Wednesday, August 2,
Sl-ATB OF BII.VL

AND AL\LV HOLLEN

CAMP MEETING CALENDAR

BACK.

LoTlnKton, lU., July 31 -Aug. 20.
Flelden.l Ul., Aug 21-Sept. 1.
Uij'me Address, Greenfield, lud.
SAM .\. MoCOOK S SLl4TK.

Wakulla, Fla., Aug. 21-iSepit. 3.
Mldwaiy, Fla.. iSept. 4-17.
JEUyer Junction, Fla., Sept. 18-Oct.

E.

B.

1.

Trilby, Fla.

TURBEVILLE'g

Aug. 6.

Workers:
Rev. J. G. Morrison,
Rev. H'. T. Davis. Song leader, Rev. O. C.
Seevers.
Miss Johnson, pianist
Write
M. L. McGraw, Danville, Ky.
Callis Grove Camp, Bedford, Ky., Aug
2-13.
Workers: S. H'. Pollltt and M. V.
Lewis. Pianist Mrs. A. B. Smith and Eas
ter Mosser.
Address W. P. 0^.den, Bed

ford, Ky., Rit 2.
Moberly, Ky.,

Lansing, Mich., Aug. 29-Seipt. 3.
G. S. HARMON'S SLATE.

Union Church, Miss., Aug. 7-13.
BpTVorth Cam'p, Sou'th CZaroJina, August
20-30.
Bay St. Louis, Miss., Sept. 7-17.
Miss.

Workers:

ILLINOIS.
Tent
Meeting,
August
T. H. Duvaii and J. N.

Eeiynolds. J. R. Whittacre, Sec, Janesville. III.
�Sherman, III., Camp Meeting, Aug. 3-13.
Workers:
Rev. J. B. McBride, Mrs. Re
becca Bell Griffith.
Rev. O. C. Meyers and
Wife, singers. Mrs. O. W. Rose, Chil
dren's leader.
Miss Louise Smith, Young
People's leader. Address Mrs. Julia Sihort
Hayes, 2217 East Ca.pitol Ave., Sipringfield,

New

Sep

address, 207 S. Millwood, Wichita,

Home

G. F. JACOB'S SLATE.
iBloomfleld, .Iowa, Aug. 6-27.
Ojjen date, Aug. 29-Sept. 22

Stoneboro, La., (iamip Meeting, Aug. 1525.
Workers:
CJharles V. Fairbalrn and
J. M. Humphrey.
Address Fleming Perrine, Sandiy Lake, Pa.
Old Fort Jesup, La., Camp, July 29-Aug.
7.
Worker: Evangelist Allen Tooke. For
infonmatl'on addres^s G. C. Bosiwell, Sec,
Many, La.
Mineral Springs, La., camp, Aug. 10-20.
Workers:
iRev. G. M. Hammond, Rev. R.
A. Young and Rev. 6. C. Thumm.
Write
Mrs. R. h. Armstrong.

WILLIAMS' SLATE.
Modoc, Ind., July 23-A-ug. 18.
Maiden, Mo., Aug. 14-30.
Olivet, 111., Sept. 1-4.
Stanley, Ky., Sept. 5-15.
Hoime address. Olivet, 111.
J. E.

PARTY.

New Boston, Mo., (camp) July 25-Aug.
IS.
Ttaa, Mo., (tent meeting) Aug. 15-Sep. 3.
Braymer, Mo., (Conf.) Sept. 13-17.
Carrol Co., camip meeting, Sept. 20-Oct. 1.
Home address, Green Cdty, Mo.
SLATE.

Polsgrove, Ky., Auig. 9-27.
Open date, Sept. 1-Oct. 15.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.

Eldorado, III., Aug. 3-13.
Bonnie, 111., Auig. 18-27.
Salran, Va., Sept. 1-30.
Home address, Boaz, Alia.
L. E. WIBEL'S SLATE.

Hoaglainid, Ind., July 23-A'ug. 13.
INGLER.

Evangelists.
Philomath, Ore., July 25-Auig. 6.
Moamoutih, Ore., -Aug. 9-21.
Missoula, Mont.,. Aug. 24-Sept. 10.
Fairfield, Idaho, Sept. 17-Oct. 1.
Home address. Box 237. Nampa, Idaio.
J.

H.

CRAWFORD'S

SLATE.

Stonewall, Tex., August 4-20.
Alfalfa, Tex., August 21-30.
Home adidress. Hooker, Okla.
PEOF.

C.

C.

CONLEY'S

.SLATE.

(Song Leader)

Moorefield, Ky., Aug.

14-27.

Home adidress, 729 College Xve.,

Colum

bus, Ohio.
C. L. WIBEMAN S SLATE.

Level, Ky., July 20-Augu�t 10.
Eottne ajSdress, Campton, Ky.
CHAS.

Ind.,

Camp

Meetlnig.

L.

SLATER'S

SLATE.

4.

Caimbrldge, Md., Nov. 12-26.
CMcinnati, Ohio, Nov. 28-30.

Home addiress, Kingswood, Ky.

Alexandria,

Ind.,

(Beulalh

Park),

Aug.

Annual Holiness Camp Meeting of
11-22.
Lndiana Holiness Association.
Workers:
G. F. Oliver and F. L. Stevens.
Miss Edna
Banning.
Address, Beulah Park Supt.,
Alexandria, Ind., or D. L. Speioher, Urbana, Ind.
Oaiklland City, lad., Caimp Meeting, Au.g.
25-Sept. 4. Workers": R. A. Young, J. B.
McBride, Jajmes V. Reid. Maude Yeager,

New Albany, Ind., Aug. 3-13.
Thirtysixth Annual Silver Heights Camp Meet
ing of the Ohio Falls Holiness Asisoclation.
T. M. Anderson, A. P. Gouthey,
Workers :
C. C. Rinebarger and' wife, song leaders;
Ad
Mrs. T. B. Talboit, children's worker.
dress B. E. McPheeters, 212 Cherry St.,
New Albaniy, Ind.

la.. Camp Meeting, Aug 4-13,
Rev. E. A. Lacour,
Workers:
Inclusive.
Evangelist, Rev. G. Edwin Ellis, leader in
Address Airs. Fred Von Seggen,
song.
Sec, Box 314 Farminigton, Iowa.
Ames, Iowa, camip, July 30-Auig. 14.
Workers will be Rev. A. S. Dean^ Rev. Guy
Prof, and Mrs. Geo. D. Reep in
Wilson.
J. G. Wihitaker, Pres.,
Oharge of music.
Those desiring tents ad
Nevaida, Iowa.
diress J. S. DoggeUt, Ames, Iowa.
Des iMolneis, la., July 28-Aug. 6. Annual
Camp Meeting of the Iowa Holiness Asso
L.
J.
Workers :
ciation.
Brasher, Guy
Keokek,

Address

Wilson and W. B. Yates.
Hattie Riddle, Lacona, la.

Mrs.

THINK
Of

some one that needs spiritual
and send them The Herald week

ly till January, 1923, and pray that
it may prove a blessing to them. Cost
only 50 cents.

Singers every place
beautiful Gospel Solos

singing the
written by Rev.
are

Jack Linn and wife. These 23 songs
are to be had neatly printed, words
and music, in a booklet.
Price, 25
cents.

Order from Pentecostal Pub

lishing Co., Louisville,

Kentucky.

"His Way Is Best" is a new song
iust off the press and takes things by
storm wherever used.

Send 25 cents

for two returnable copies of same.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

Workers:
Paola, Kan., July 27-Auig. 6.
B>vangellBt O. B. Ong, Singer A. L. Craine.
C. P. Garrett, president; Reiv. Lloyd Waddell, iSec., Osawatomle, Kan.
Saffordsville, Kan., caimp, Juily 30-Aug.
13.

Workers:

Hannah Z.

iScot T. Clmrk.

Hockett, pastor, Saffordsville, Kan.
CJaimp, August
Kan.,
Ransom,
Rev. J.
Workers:
H T. Davis. Song
Connell and wife.
Kan.
Ransom,

10-20.
G. Morrison and Rev.
leades. Rev. F. R. Mc
Write Lee Bveilbart,
�

.

,

.

Wichita, Kan., (.Beulah Park) Aug. 1727.
Thirtv-thlrd Annual Cainup Meeting of
Kansas State Holiness Association. Work
ers:
Rev. A. P. Gouthey, Rev. George B.
Kulp, Rev. Chas. Baibcock, Mrs. Cora
Laimlb, A. H. Johnston and wife. Address
Rev. W. R. Cain, 515 S. Vine St., WlchiU,
Kan.
KENTUCKY.
Mannsiville, Ky., camp, Aug. 17-27. Work
ers:
Rev. B. O. Hobbs, Kenneth and Eu
nice Wells.

Yeivlnigton, Ky., Ca.mp, .Vug. 4-14. Work
Rev. J. L. Battram,
J. L.
Pieroy.
Leader of
W. N,
Bro. Bloug<h.
song,
Duncan, Sec.

ers:

Micih.

'

Hopkins, Mich., camp, August 17-27.
Evangelists : Revs. Fred DeWeerd, C. L.
Mrs.
Fred
De Weerd^
Herald
Slater,
Gretlngor. Sec, Dr. L. B. Heasley, Hol
land, Mich., Rt 1.
Lansing, Michigan, camp, Aug. 24-Sept.
3.
Workers:
Revs. F. J. Mills, J. L.
Brasher, Jack Linn and wife, D. Willla
Caffray. Address B. L. Yale, Lansing,
Mich.

Gaines, Michigan, Camp, August 25HSep.t
3.
Workers:
Dr. Josep'h H. Simltjh, Bud
Robinson, Rev. C. W. Buitler, Miss Blanche
Shepard. Write R. C. Millard, Sec, Springport, Mich.
Baton Raipids, Mich., July 27-Aug. 6.

Punishment,

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

Workers: Jdhn Paul, C. I>. Hestwood and
others.
Address W. P. Manning, Albion,

Joseph H. iSmlth

and C. H. Baboook. Ad
dress Kenneth P. Fee, Mooers, N. Y.
NEW MEXICO.
Artesla, N. Mex., Camp Meeting, Aug.
17-27.
Workers: W. B. Sheipard, J. B. L.
Moore, and Prof. A. S. London, and wife
in charge of music.
Address Rev. T. V.
Cox, Artesla, N. Mex.
Warren, N. Mex., Camp Meeting, July 22Augiust 6. Workers: Rev. C. W.' and
Florence Davis. Address
Rev.
I.
.Mary
HartUne, Tatum, N. Mex.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Poplar Branch, N. C, Tabernaoie meet
ing, August 20-iSept. 3.
Workers:
Rev.
Andrew Johnson, D.D., Bev. L. T. Phaup,
Rev. E. T. Adams, D.I)., Prof. C. P Gossett Mrs E. T. Adams

Michigan Holiness Association,
Gaines, ilich., August 25-Sept 3. Work
ers: Joseph H.
Smith, Bud Robinson, C.
W. Butler, Miss Blanche Shepard. Address
C. W. Butler, President, 3219 Cedar Ave.,

Cleveland, Ohio.
Romeo, Mich., Aug. 4-13. Annual Cam'p
Meetinig of the Sdmipson Park Ho,llness
Meeting Association. Workers: T.
Caimip
C. Henderson, A. P. Gouthey, Bud Robin
son

and Kenneth Wells and wife.

Address

Rev. W. B. Weaver, 2147 B. Grand Blvd.,
Detroit, Mich.
Maybee, Mich., Aug. 4-14. Workers: A.
L.

Wihitcomb and John

T.

Hatfield.

Ad

dress, P. B. Palmer, Maybee, Mich., Route
MINNESOTA.

Brainerd, Minn.,
Reiv. H. E.
B. O. Rdioet
Paul, Minn.

caimp, July 27-Aug. 6.
Write
Copeland, evangelist.
1697 W. Minnehaha St,
St.

ivnssissippi.

CoCEeeville, Miss., Camp Meeting, Auigust
Workers:
Rev. A. J.
17-27, incluslive.
Vallery, B. D. Sutton and wife, singers.
Polk Walkor, President.
10-20.
Cleveland,
Miss.,
camp,
Aug.
Workers:
Rev. C. B. MoKeiithen, Rev. H.
F. Tate, Luoile Beevers, Chas. Beevers and
Htoiwell.
Bobbie
Sec, Mrs. S. C. Taylor,
Cleveland, Miss.
W.

Hastings, Neb., Aug. 1-13. Workers: J.
B. Ohaipiman and Bona Fleming.
John B.
Moore, song 'leader. Address H. N. Haas,
Hastings, Nefb.
NEW JERSEY.
Brma, N. J., camp meeting, Sept. 8-17.
Workers : Wm. O. Nease, and son, Orvil J.
Nease.
Eldredge Hawk, Sec, Rio Grande,
N. J.
Local PreaeOiers Holiness Oamip Meet
ing, Delanico, N. J., August aOnSepit 4.
Workers:
Rev. Preston B. Kennedy, Rev.
C. L. Slater, "The Bdens" (Brother and
Sister) singers. W. B. Woodrow, Sec, Oollingswood, N. J.
National Park Holiness Camp Meeti'ng,
Naitional Park, N. J., Aug. 4-13.
Workers:
Rev.
Preston B. Kennedy.
Miss Clara
W. B. Woodrow,
Boyd.
Sec, Colllngswood, N. J.
Brma, N. J., camp. Sept 8-18. Workers:
Rev. W. O. Nease and others.
Address
Rev.
E.
J.
Wrlgley, 821 CallowhiU St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
NEW YORK.

Mooers, N. Y., July 28-Auig. 12.
of the Mooers

Association.

Workers:

L.

.

OHIO.

Ashtatoula, Ohio,

Tent Meetinig, Aug 2310.
Workers: R. J. Kiefer. Pramk
and Helen Lehman, singers.
Address Mrs.
J. B. Neely, Sec, 5%
Camp St., Ashtabula,
Ohio.

Sept.

Toronto, 0,hio, Camp, Aug. 17-27. Work
David Aniderson, John Thomas and
wiife. Rev. Chatfleld and wife, C. C. Binebarger and wife, and the Mackey Sisters.
Adidress P. W. Poland, Bast
Liverpool, O.,
or A. K.
Householdeir, Empire, Ohio.
Doughty Valley, Ohio, Ta'bemacle Meet
ing, July 28-Aug. 13.
Workers:
F. W
Ccx, A. H. Johnston and wife, Wm, S.
ers:

Coder,

address Mrs.! E. D. Headlngton.
Millersburg, Ohio, Route 7, or Melvln Mio^
Ke�, Millersburg, Ohio, Bt. 7.
ClrclevUle, Ohio, oaimp, Aiig. 25-Sent 3.
Workeis:
Rev. John Thomas, Reiv. C W
Ruth, Prof. Allan W. Caley; Children and
loung People's Meetings, Mrs. John Thom
as
Address Rev. B. A. Keaton, 452 N.

High St., Ohillicothe, Ohio.

Additional Camps

�
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TEACHER�
Do

you

need

practical help in your

lesson preparation?

Do you want to know your
pupils bet
ter ?
Would you like to secure better atten
^
tion ?
Call you ask questions, use illustra
tions, conduct reviews, in a way
that satisfies?
Do you need help in getting your
pu
pils to work?
Do you look for guidance in
leading
your

pupils

to Christ?

A little book has just been
publish
ed, which sets forth many of the most

important teaching principles and
methods in
Sunday school work
simply told and practically illustrated
from actual experience for the
help of
the untrained teacher. Just the kind
of study you will enjoy and appreciate
for yourself and ideal as a gift to

�

�

MISSOURI.

Ava, Mo., (Mt. Zion) Camp, Sept. 14-24.
Rev. A. iL. Whitcomb, C. C.
Rineibarger and Rev. Ira L. Shanks. Ad
dress, T. F. Evans, Sec, Ava, Mo.
New Boston, Mo., camp, July 25-Aug. 13.
Rev. A. W. Fountain, preacher. Prof. Kent,
Address W. D. Gray, New
song leader.
Salem^ iMo.
'Workers:

Camp Meeting

Address Mrs.

Baum, Sec, Poplar Branioh, N. C.
Conneliey's Springs, N. C, ('Camp Free)
Aug. 22-Sept 3.
Workers:
Rev. H C.
Morrison, D.D. Rev. John Paul, DJ)., and
othes.
Rev. Jim Green, Supt,
Conneliey's
Springs, N. C.

Mich.
Central

NEBRASKA.

KANSAS.

help

MICHIGAN.

Owosso, Mich., camp meetlnlg, Aug. 25Workers:
Setli C. Rees, J. L.
Sfpt. 5.
Sutton, P. F. ElUott, and a host of others
from the Michigan District.
L. W. Sturk,
Secretary, Ellsworth, Midi.
Workers:
Gladwin, Mich., Aug. 10-27.
John E. Hewson, Jas. O'Leary.
Address
Rev. V. Buxton, 516 Howard St., Cadillac,

Aug.

Arthur
Zepp, .George
Carl Tucker, Sec.
Briyamtsburig, Ind., camip, Aug. 25-Sept. 3.
Workers:
Rev. J. V. Coleman and wife,
Dunkleberger Sisters. C. B. Cleek, Sec.
Annual Holiness Camp, Pentecost Bands,
Workers:
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 3-13.
John W. Lee, Wm. Smith, F. B. Whisler
and others.
Address Mrs. Dora M. Leek,
FankJln, Ind., Route 2.
Raimseiy, Ind., camp, Aug. 11-20. Work
ers:
Revs. J. L. Glascock, T. M. Ander
Joe and Helen Peter in
son, preachers.
Geo. F. Pincaire, Sec,
Charge of music.
Raimsey, Ind.
Whitcomb, Ind., July 28-Aug. 13. Wonkers:
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Short, Rev. J
B. and Ada Redmon.
Miss Cora B. Stan
ley, Mr. Ralph H'enning. Mrs. J. E. Red
mon,, Sec, Brookville, Ind.
Frankfort, Ind., Aug. 11-20. Workers:
Seth C. Rees, C. W. Ruth, R. C. Fincih,
Earl E. Davis, A. B. Rassman and wiife
Address John W.
and Albert M. Bwlng.
Clark, 1258 First St., Frankfort, Inid.
Indlanaipolis, Ind., Aug: 3-13. Workers:
John W. Lee, and Wm. iSmith. Address A.
S. Crowley, 629 N. Liberty St., Indianapo
lis, Inid.

IOWA.

Climibing HUl, la., Aug. 4-13.
Hopkins, Mich., August 18-27.
Deianco, N. J., Aug. 29-Sept.
Kingswood, Kv., Sept. 6-30.
Marion, Ind., Oct. 1-15.
lUlton, Pa., Oct. 22-Nov., 5.

MARYLAND.
La Plata, Md., Camp, July ^S-August 6.
Workers: Reiv. J. T. Maybury, Dlst. Supt,
and other prea,ohers of District.
Address
Reiv. J. H'. .Penn, Martinsiburg, W. Va.

INDIANA.

Winchester,

FOUNTAIN-KENT EVANGELISTIC

AND

MAINE.
Robinson, Maine, camp meeting, Aug.
4-14.
Workers: Rev. John Nonberny, assdisted 'by others. Address Rev. S. A. Bak
er, Moncton, N. B.

Association.
Workers: .Frank B.
Frank
.Arthur, Earl (Curtis.
and
Marie
Watkins, singers. Address Mrs. Bertha C.
Ashbrooik, Talllula, 111.
Sipringer,
camp
meeting, Aug. 31Sapt. 10. Workers: W. R. Cain, E. E.
Sheilhamer.
iSong leaders, George and
Effle Moore.
Wriite Jacob Fleck, Pres.,
Enfield, 111., or Frank Doermer
Norris
City, 111., Sec.

10-20.
Workers:
and Eflie Moore,.

Greenaburg, Ind., Sept. 11-18.
Eilzaibethtoiwn, Ind., Oct. 1-22.

SLATE OF OWEN

Keasiler, Cor. Sec, Omaha, 111.
Bonnie, IJl., Aug. 18-28. Workers: John
Owen, Allle and Emma Irlck and John
Moore.
Address W. I. Lawson, Box
229, Ben.ton, 111.
Normal, '111., Aug. 18-27.
Thlrty-sdxtli
Annual Caipp Meeting, Contrail .lilinols HoF.
B.

,

M. VAYHINGER'S SLATE.
Patriot, Ind., Aug. 1-20.

H. A. LEIGHTLY'S

J. M.

iinetss

EMldvviile, lom'a, S�p.t 24-Oot. 15.
Junctfon aty, Kan., Oct. 22-Nov. 19.

a
powerful antidote for
15e.
The Great Apostasy Set
The Coming Crash Between Cap
ital and Labor.
Pull of aiarminig iPaots,
�5c.
Parable of the Mustard Seed. Teach
es the very opposite of whait is generally
read Into it, 25c.
The Satan of Scripture,
and the devil of Christemdom contrasted,
25c.
The Coming World Church Union:
Four reasons why Christians Should ta<ke
their stand against this powerful auxiliary
to the Coming Antichrist, 26c.
The set,
postpaid, for ?1.40.

nal

Busselllsm,

In, 25c.

LOUISIANA.

Eldorado, lU., Beulah Park Camp, Aug.
Workers: John F. Owen, H. W.
Siweeten and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shank.

tember.

SPNLISM EXPOSED
Giving Scriptural Evidence and Pacts of
Experience, showing the evil nature and!
awful tendencies of Spiritualism, 25c. Eter

ton, Ky.

3-13.
F. E. PUTNEY'S SLATE.
Mexico District, August and

7

camp, July 22-Au:g. 6
Rev. R. H. Hlggims and J. J.
H. Haiyl, song leader.
H. J.
Holland, Sec, Water Valley, Ky.
Blkton, Ky., Clamp, July 27-Aug. 6.
Workers:
E. T. Adaims, R. Marshall and
others.
Address T. H. Stokes, Sec, Blk
Workers:
Smith, C.

Janesiville, 111.,

Wedewee, Ala., Aug. 10-20.
Ocean Grove, N. J., Aug. 24-28

PoiplarviWe,

Theodore and Minnie E.
Ludwig. Address, Kev. J. W. Vanarsdel,
Ozark, Ark.
GEORGIA.
Indian Spring, camp meeting, Aug. 10-20
Workers:
John Paul, L. J. MUler, Sam
Hanes, Hamp Sew ell, Miss Harris. G. W.
Mathews, Pres., Macon, Ga., J. M. Glean,

3-21.

J. L. BBASHEB'S SLATE.

Tent Meetdnig, Sept 3-24
Ilev. Geo. B. Culp,
I. McR
and wife, and other preachers.
other
Information write Ohas.

Mackey, Fulton, Ky.
Aliceton, Ky., Holiness Camip, July 28-

Workers:

Cordelei, Ga., Sec.-Treas.
Sale City, Ga., caimp,
July 25-Aug. 6.
Leaiddnig wonker, L. J. Miller. W. W. McCJord, Pres., Sale City, Ga.

SLATE.

(Soloist and Song Leader)
Portland, Tenn., July 30-Aug. 15.
Birmlngliaim, Aila., Aug. 17-Sept. 2.
Home address, Gunteraviille, Ala.

Home address,

Fulton, Ky.,

Meagliam
For

Ozark, Ark., Caimp Meeting, Auguist 18-

28.
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HERALD

Workers:

ARKANSAS.

WoodviUe. Fla., August 7-20.

Home address.

PENTECOSTAL

THE

1922.

Annual

Camp Meeting
Gieorge J. Kuoa,

your

fellow-teachers.

A Little Kit of Teachers' Tools

By Philip E. Howard
75 cents, postpaid
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Kentucky.

THE BOOK AND ITS THEME.
By Rev. L. L. Pickett, $1.50.

Introduction by Bishop Key. This
book has been greatly used of God. It
is highly commended as clear, concise,
convincing and practically helpful.
Has been out of print for some time;
but many have wanted it; so here is a
new edition.
Let evangelists push it.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Lonisvllle, Kentucky.

Great Songs. Making a decided
impression everywhere. 23 songs,
words and music, by Rev. Jack Linn
and wife. Price, 25 cents. Pentecos
tal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends you.

16

THE

PENTECOSTAL

HERALD

Wednesday, August 2,

1922.

WILL YOU BE ONE OF THEM?
As We Have Opportunity Let Us Do Good Unto All Men.

There is a tremendous obligation resting upon those who know
the truth to pass it on to their fellow beings, however their fellow
beings may treat it. It is our duty to let the whole world know that
Jesus Christ is mighty to save to the uttermost. Some one is waiting
for you to tell them. Will you fail when it costs only 50 cents to send
a full salvation paper weekly until January, 1923?
Many will get a heart hungering for righteousness and others will
We earnestly beg you,
see their privilege and claim their inheritance.
dear reader, to assist in this great work by inducing your neighbor to
subscribe, or, by using some of your tithe to make the Lord's saving
for the bread of life.
power known to some who may be perishing
We are counting on YOU to see to it that The Herald goes into
ten

help and bless.
Faithfully yours,

homes with its message to

new

50 cents.

Till

January, 1923,

CLEARANCE SALE OF PAMPHLETS. 500 SETS.
24 Volumes, 919 pages, $3 AO value for $1.00 postpaid
Good SummGr Reading to oirculate among friends.
The First Ten Thousand Years in Hell.
A booklet containing 71 pages. The contents are
just what the title implies. Five chapters on "Ten
Thousand Years in Hell," "A Pastor's Vision of a
Price, 35c.
Lost Soul," etc.

Scriptural

Holiness.

Rev. John Paul.
The reader will enjoy seven chapters and a splen
40 pages. 15c.
did sermon on the Higher Life.

Malice.
Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
One of the best things this author has written.
Not only does this book point out the duty of
praying and show us many of its high privileges,
but it tells of many of the obstacles we will meet
27 pages. 15c.
in our approach to the throne.

A Bottle

of Tears.

This thrilling story is taken from "Some Women I
Have Known," by Rev. John B. Culpepper, so you
can count on getting something rich.
Price, only 5c.

Doing

His Will,

or

Going

to

Hell.

By James M. Taylor.
A splendid booklet of 30 pages, relating some of
the startling things in the life of man as he is
Price, 10c.
brought to face the truth of God.

Just for Children.

�

�

Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
The children will enjoy this; so will you. Bro.
Culpepper tells when and where he was converted,
in a very interesting and helpful manner.
13 pages. Price, 10c.

Will
or Chickens
Come Home To Roost.

Whiskey Hatch;

3. B: Culpepper.
Another intensely interesting

pamphlet.
14

Pages.

Price, 5c.

Heart Purity.
By E. A. Fergerson.
A sermon on this subject. What it is, how ob
Price, 10c.
tained, and the result it brings.

Walking With God,

or

the Devil,

Rev. Bud Robinson.
A6 is everything else from Bro. Robinson's pen,
this booklet is interesting and helpful from begin
ning to end. Get it and read it and pass it on.
Price, 10c.

Lawyer.

handy little volume which gives advice on the
settled principles of law, which if not observed
You should by all means
may prove very costly.
have it.
Price, 25c.

A

Perfect Love.
By Rev. S. L. C. Coward.
Bro. Coward's writings on this subject are among
the very best and the reader will profit by buying
and reading this little book.
Price, 5c.

Your Soul
Rev. John Paul.
This little vest pocket book contains thirty-seven
minute sermons for busy people.
Every one of
them uplifting.
Price, 15c.

Ruth;

or

How She Fell.

Rev. James M. Taylor.
This beautiful story will hold the reader's interest
from start to finish.
One can't begin reading it
and lay the book aside until the whole thing has
been devoured.
Price, 15c.

Water

Lily Money.

to

A

Gregory Mantle, D.D.
splendid production on the wonderful faith of

Abraham.
to read it.

the Methodist

John F. Owen.
The title tells what it is. You will enjoy it and
want to pass it along. It says let us stand up to
16 Pages. Price, 5c.
gether and speak out.
�

It will stimulate the faith of any one
127 Pages. Price, 40c.

Gems.
Fourteen beautiful songs. "Beautiful Bride of the
Lamb," "Saved," "Beautiful Love," "Amazing
Grace," "How Sweet is the Joy," "The Echoes
"O'er All the
Ringing," "Who Are These?"
World," "Blessed, Blessed City," "The Love That
Found Me Out," "Lost Opportunities," "The Life
Boat," "Why Will Ye Die?" "I'm Satisfied With
Jesus."
Price, 10c.

The American Methodist
Dr. H. C. Morrison.
A brief statement of facts
such an organization.

League.

showing the need of
20 Pages. Price, 5c.

Knotty Points.
Or truth explained.
An exegesis of 43 contro
verted passages of Scripture.
Paper, 10c.

Perils of the

Young

Man.

A lecture delivered in different countries with

un

varying success. It brings out distinctly the many
trying perils confronting the young men in this

Paper binding, 10c.

fast age.

Baptized Paganism.
A

thrilling little missionary book by James M.

Taylor

Price, 5c.

in Latin America.

Pictures

By Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow.
This is a compilation of gem stories, each of which
teaches a timely moral. Mrs. Morrow is known as
an interesting writer and this volume is one of her
Rev. J. B. Culpepper has contributed two
best.
valuable stories to this collection.
Price, 15c.

What is Loyalty
Church?

Will go fast

Rev. J.

Which?

Vest Pocket

Only oOO sets.
Abraham My Friend.

on

the Wall.

A clear statement of the great harm of some pic
tures on some walls. Should be read by all lovers
of decency.
Paper binding, 10c.

Problems of Manhood.

James M. Taylor.
A lecture to men, giving startling facts, which
will produce a greater love and respect for moth
Price, 10c.
er, wife and daughter.

Hell,
A

a

Place of Eternal Fire.

Scriptural treatise

on

eternal

punishment

Price, 10c.
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By The Editor.
few days ago our morning mail far as we can discern they are destroying
brought us 185 new subscribers instead of constructing ; their work is to tear
to The Pentecostal Herald, down rather than to build up.
*
*
*
*
The same mail brought us the
The gospel that saves is an old, old gospel.
following letter:
We join with Paul in saying, "If man or an
"Dear Sirs:
gel preach any other gospel, let him be ac
mail
free
off
name
"Please take my
your
cursed." It was this gospd, and the Christ
Twentieth
Cen
ing list, I am living in the
of this gospel that bade the broken'-hearted
tury and when I want Eighteenth Century
harlot, "Go, and. sin no more." That said to
theology I know where to get it. I have it in the
dying penitent thief on the cross, "This
bound volumes. I do not care for it in news
day thou shalt be with me in paradise." It
form.
paper
laid the foundation of the Christian Church
."
"Sincerely yours,
and sent untold hundreds of thousands of
I am not giving the name of the brother, a martyrs home to God. This gospel was the
Methodist pastor, whose letter I have just torch of fire lifted by Martin Luther which
quoted; but I am wondering just what he illumined the Dark Ages. This gospel on the
in the Twentieth Cen lips of John Wesley sounded out the bugle
means about 'living
tury' and not wanting 'Eighteenth Century blast of hope and revival and salvation that
theology.' The Herald goes back in its the has rung around the world and safely landed
ology to the Garden of Eden ; farther back untold millions in g'lory. It was this same
than that; we begin with the 'Lamb slain old gosel, a holy fire, in the hearts and on the
from the foundation of the world.' We do lips of General Booth4h�t went-i^ito the back
not believe men to be intdlectually serious alleys, slums, and dens of vice in all the na
when they talk flippantly about the Twen tions of the earth and lifted up countless
tieth Century, the New Age, and much else hundreds of thousands of withered, blasted
with a deris;ive sneer with reference to the souls, shining in the glory of full salvation,
old things foundation stones, the eternities into the Kingdom of heaven. It was this gos
involved in the plan and purpose of God, em pel that rang out from the lips of Bishop
William Taylor around the world and in
bracing the redemption of the human race.
heathen lands, that brought vast multitudes
We should like for some of the brethren to the feet of Jesus. It was the holy fire of
i
who are living in the Twentieth Century to this gospel that led Hudson Taylor to plant
point out any change that has taken place in the China Inland Mission that has brought
God the Father, the Lord Jesus Christ in his untold thousands safe home to heaven.
*
*
*
*
atoning work, or the Holy Ghost in his wit
are not clinging to an 'Eighteenth Cen
We
of
sin
nature
Has
the
and
guiding.
nessing
changed? Is it no longer necessary to re tury gospel'; we are going back to John's
'In the ibeginning was the Word."
pent? Have we reached a period when the gospel
We wish that We take in the gospel preached by Isaiah,
new birth is unnecessary?
some of these brethren who evidently believe sung 'by David, rejoiced in by Job, proclaim
themselves quite competent, would put their ed by John the Baptist, witnessed in the
finger down on the things of our holy relig walking, weeping, wonder-wor'king Christ.
ion that ought to be surrendered and on their Our gospel is the gospel which fell from the
new discoveries that should displace the Bi
lips of Jesus, the pen of Matthew, Mark,
ble, or the fundamental teachings of our Luke, John, St. Paul, and all other inspired
This gospel which has redeemed
writers.
Christianity.
*
*
*
*
the multitudes through the centuries has lost
It would be interesting indeed if these new none of its power. The preachers who are
theology, modern, Twentieth Century wise turning away from it will preach fables,
They will destroy
men would kindle a great revival fire, if they philosophy and falsehood.
should march out something that would take the souls of the people and stand condemned
the place of the
gospel of Jesus Christ ; before God in the day of judgment.
�

�

pure

would find a key which would unlock
some new door into the Kingdom and bring
the people into a saved relation with God,
obedience to his Word, and happy fellowship
with each other. It appears that they are all
talk. We've not noticed that they are biirdened for souls; that they are bringing sinners
to Christ ; that they are rescuing the perish
ing; that they are bringing the Church mem
bership into deeper consecration and holy
living. We have not discovered that they
have produced anything of value ; that they
have any clear conception of their own no
tions of truth ; that they have fof-mulated any
systematic scheme of religious teaching. So
if

they

from every quarter; every cottage was tak
en and many more could have been rented
had the camp meeting committee been able
to supply the demand.
The people are hungry for the real bread
of life. They want the peace and joy which
God's salvation brings. A number of states
and many counties in Kentucky were repre
sented. A group of pastors came down from
the Baltimore Conference ; the Louisville
Conference was also represented. There
were not less than 75 ministers of the gospel
on the grounds during the meeting; some
coming and going, but quite a number were
with us throuighont the entire encampment.

Evangelist C. M. Dunaway was our lead
ing preacher. His first sermon was an elo
quent and earnest plea for the salvation of
the lost, and our hearts were broken in long
ing and a numlber of Christians gathered
about the altar in a mighty cry to God*|ffl[
the Holy Sgint ^in convicting, converting asM
sanctifying power. The attendance was
large, the great tabernacle being filled at
night; notwithstanding more or less rain on
both Sabbaths the crowds

came

from every

quarter.
Brother Dunaway's ministry was a great
blessing to the people. He smote sin with a
two-edged sword. I have not heard a preach
er draw a truer picture of sin and
point out
the final fruits and the awful future that sin
will bring. Through it all his spirit was full
of love and everyone could feel his solicitude
for the lost. This kind of preaching will pre^
vail.
The people will listen and think, the
Spirit will work and there will be gracious
results. We were impressed with the ear
nestness of Brother Dunaway, his patience,
his insistence, and his untiring zeal. He held
I do not refer to the length of his ser
on.
mons, but the exhortation, warning and per
suasion he used in bringing the people to
the altar.
Often

as

many

thirty seekers

as

were

twenty, and sometimes

at the altar at one time.
had a mind to work and

Preachers and laity
we have not seen the workers take hold with
more alacrity, joy and persistence.
Convic
tion was deep and thero was no sort of dis
position to urge seekers to get up and wit
ness' until God had witnessed to them.
There
w^re strong cryimgs and tears and many
shouts of victory.
It was a great old-time
holiness camp meeting.
Let no one suppose
Central Holiness
that the gospel has lost its power, or that we
cannot have the mighty demonstration of the
a
Holy Spirit, if we will faithfully preach the
word. Any sort of compromise or dodging
HE Central Holiness Camp Meet grieves the Spirit, deceives the people and
ing located at Wilmore, Ky., hinders a revival. The people are more
convened in its annual encamp ready to hear of a full salvation now than
vvs have ever known them before.
ment July 20-30. When the ho
Intellisrent Christians ever^rwhefe, are full of fore
liness people throughout the ad
are
uneasy, and the outlook is
joining counties learned that we bodings ; they
would have a regular old-time holiness camp
meeting, applications for cottages poured in
(Continued on page
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Rev. G W, Ridout, D. D
mean

lot

,

was

on
Paul he likened him to the
Elder brother who, though he never played
the devil as did the prodigal, yet stood just
as much in need of the converting grace of
God. He told his stiff-necked, self-righteous
hearers who were complimenting themselves
that they never ran riot in sin, that they
needed the religion of Jesus Christ just as
much as the desperately wicked.
Among the Methodist ministers who hold
a high place and preaches a mighty gospel is
Dr. W. C. Nixon, of East Boulevard M. E.
Church. He has a church that is constantly
growing. He is President of the Romeo Ho
liness Camp Meeting and is a man not afraid
to express his convictions before any man or
Bishop Hen
any set of men or ministers.
derson is in charge of Michigan Methodism.

He is a man capable of running a corpora
tion of any size. If he had been in the war
no doubt
he would have been a Brigadier
General. As a Bishop^ he toils unceasingly
and sets a pace that nearly takes the breath
3,7SO,000
of the average preacher away. If he was a
plate, glass for windshields; 172,500,000
like Bishop Joyce he
square feet of copper tubing for radiators ; rousing evangelist
17,950,000 pounds of steel for Ford magne; would set all Methodism on fire. Bishop
tos; 43,000 miles of wiring used in magne Henderson is quite modern in his view point.
com
square feet of galvanized He is strong on social service, missions,

tos; 12,400,000

metal for gasoline tanks; 66,725,000 square
feet of sheet metal for guards and fenders ;
38,750,000 feet of tubular rods; 10,000,000
gallons of fuel oil for heat-treating ; 250,000
tons of coal for gas, power and heat.
Ford has 45,000 people employed in De
troit (besides thousands elsewhere and in
Europe) and his pay roll is $462,031 a day.
Fifty-eight nationalities are found among
the Ford employees. The food is under the
attention of the Ford Motor Company's Ser
vice and Medical departments, and thus the
is
proper service and dietary standard
maintained. To prepare the lunches the fol
lowing equipment is required: two modern
bakeshops, eight soup kettles, each of 120gallon capacity, and nine coffee urns of 190gallon capacity. Two hundred men and wo
men prepare the lunches.
These figures of foodstuff ser\'^ed daily tell
their own story: 8,000 box lunches (sand^
wiches, pie, fruit, cookie") ; 20.000 bottles of
coffee; 20,000 bottles of milk; 12,000 cuts of
pie ; 8,000 cuts of cake ; 5,000 pieces of fruit ;
10,000 hot f rankf ort sandwiches ; 2,000 paper
bowls of soup. Ford is a Prohibitionist and
Highland Park, where the plant is situated,
never had a saloon.
Detroit has a unique
city government.
Mayor Cousens is a millionaire and doesn't
need any graft. Years ago Detroit put out
of business the fellows who ran politics for
the graft that was in it, and they put city
affairs in the hands of decent business men
who rtm the city government for the good
of the people. Great credit is due the Civic
Association for cleaning up the politics of
Detroit. Within ten years things were revo
lutionized and perhaps it is not too much to
say that Detroit has the cleanest city govern
ment of any city in the U. S. A.
Detroit is a city of churches and it has
some

very

distinguished preachers;

among

the Methodists two preachers stand out very
conspicuously Dr. M. S. Rice, of Woodward
Ave., M. E. Church, and Dr. Lynn Hough, at
Central. Dr. Rice sounds some great not�s
and is true to the fundamentals. We would
have some fun in Methodism if Dr. Rice
the
some day woke up and got fired up about
terrific havoc the higher critics are working
within Methodism. We- need a man the size
of Rice to do for Methodism what Riley is
is
doing for the Baptists. Dr. Lynn Hough
and is
a poet, an author, and a preacher,
his
equally good at either. Sometimes in
he strikes some high notes. When
�

preaching
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Corresponding Editor.

Detroit, Mich., where preaching

cast for three
m.onths in 1921 and for ten
We were enweeks recently.
gaiged by the Detroit Holiness
Association for special work
there, and before speaking of that work it
might be of interest to our readers to note a
few matters of special interest about this,
the greatest automobile city of the world.
Detroit is now a city of a million. It has
more than doubled itself within ten years.
Indeed, it has had the fastest increase of any
city in the U. S. A. Henry Ford's automo
bile plant is the biggest thing of its kind on
earth. In 1904 Ford produced 1,708 cars;
in 1921 the production was 1,250,000 cars. A
million and a quarter! To produce this the
following material is needed : Over 634,375
tons of steel are required for the cars; 81,
875,000 square feet of rubber cloth material
for tops ; 5,000,000 each of wheels and tires ;
lamps; 7,287,500 square feet of
our
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munity churches, welfare work, education,
etc.
He is a great Centenarian, and if the
kingdom could be bought in the open market
for so much cash we feel sure the Bishop
would raise it or die in the attempt. Michi
It
gan Methodism is a stirring proposition.
is evangelistic in the modem sense, but that
to many Methodists nowaday often means
modern
theology, revivals without any
mourner's bench, church membership with
out regeneration, and life without holiness.
DETROIT HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.

We have spent two periods with the Asso
ciation. It has perhaps as fine an organiza
tion as is to be found anywhere in the coun
try. It has some fine, levd-headed, conse
crated business men in its council men who
see the need of a distinctive holiness organ
ization in the city operating for the benefit
of the people of the various churches without
the necessity or the reproach of come-outism, etc. The Tabernacle built during the
superintendency of Rev. C. W. Butler, is one
of the most commodious and convenient to
be found anywhere. There is nothing cheap
about it, nothing superfluous-,
Mr. Corlett
Ransom, one of is charter members, and now
Second Vice President tells of the rise of the
Association thus: "For several years prior
to 1912 there had been a burden on the hearts
of some of the holiness people of Detroit for
more aggressive work along holiness lines.
A very marked demonstration of this occurrecJi at a watch-night service at Haven M. E.
Church. Jan. 1, 1912. After the service was
over about a half dozen holiness folk re
mained and prayed the rest of the night.
These people gladly accept the Detroit Holi
ness Association
as God's answer to the
On October 4, 1912,
prayer of that night.
about thirty people gathered at the home of
Bro. Pickett and organized The Detroit Ho
liness
Association. The following were
elected to office: Geo. W. Meredith, Presi
dent; C. C. Valade, First Vice-Pres.; T. W.
Hamlin, Second Vice-Pres. ; Corlett Ransom,
Secretary ; L. R. Van Patten, Treasurer, At
first cottage prayer meetings were held each
Friday evening. It was not an uncommon
thing to have seekers at these meetings for
pardon or sanctification. An all-day meet
ing was held the first Friday of each month
in some of the friendly churches. As a rule
some strong holiness preacher was secured
for the day. In the early spring of 1913 the
first holiness convention was held. During
this campaign the membership of the Asso
�

ciation was greatly increased, and it was not
long until a hall had to be secured for the
Friday evening meetings. During the sec
ond year of the Association it was decided
to have a Sunday afternoon meeting, which
soon became a great people's mass
meeting.
About one year from this time a Sunday
was
evening meeting
attempted. This soon
became well attended and was generally prfr.
ceded by a street meeting.
"In the spring of 1916 it was decided to
secure the service of some strong holiness

preacher

as
superintendent of religious
work for three months.
The Rev. C. W.
Butler was secured for this period.
This
proved so successful that it was decided to
give him a call for a year, which he accepted.
During the first two years of Bro. Butler's
ministry a Bible school was organized. A
Japanese missionary was sent to Japan and
suported by the Association, property was
bought and a tabernacle erected seating
about 400.
"The Association maintains missionary
workers in Japan, Korea, China, and is deep
ly interested in South America, Some of the
most prominent leaders of the Holiness
Movement have conducted campaigns in De
troit under the auspices of the Association,
notably, Dr, Morrison, Joseph H, Smith, and
J. L, Brasher."
After five years of faithful labors. Rev.
C, W, Butler resigned the superintendency,
and went to the Cleveland Bible Institute
and to larger evangelism.
The Association
has engaged Dr, W, E, Harrison to supply
during July and August. Rev. John J. Hunt
comes for September and then in October
Rev. John F. Owen comes for an extended
ministry at the Tabernacle. The gfeat peo
ple's service is Sunday afternoons at 2:30;
preaching also at 7 :30 P. M. The Fall Con
vention is expected to be under the joint di
rection of Rev. J. F. Owen and Will H. HuiT,
and will be held in October.

SAM THE METHODIST.

Whilst we were engaged at the Detroit
Tabernacle it was our pleasure to have Sam
the Methodist spend a few days including
two Sundays with us. We have known Sam
for some time having been at Eldorado, III,
camp with Bud Robinson and J, F, Owen
when Sam was in charge of the camp.
To us it was a singula,r fact, indeed that
at the very camp where Sam
a poor ignofr
�

ant, benighted, foreigner, hardly knowing

a

word of English, some thirteen years ago
was converted all alone one night about mid
night, that now he was so taught of God and
qualified by the Spirit that he could direct
the energies of the camp with an extraordi
nary good flow of English as well as with
unusual tact and wisdom. If the readers of
The Herald want to hear one of the most
remarkable stories of a miraculous conver
sion they should either write Sam to relate
his life-story at their church or camp, or
convention, or send for a copy of his life
("From Heathenism to Christ," 25c. Pente
costal Publishing Company)
Sam tells of his conversion and sanctifica'
tion in the following language: "So I went
to the place where I was staying, but could
not lie down. I could not rest, my heart was
so burdened ; and I did not know what to do.
As I was walking the floor in my room, some
thing said to me, 'Come, go with me. I will
make you happy.' I picked up my hat and
walkfed down to that camp ground (Eldorado
camp) where I was told to go. When I got
there it was dark. There wasn't a living soul
there but me. I began to cry; I thought I
.

was losing my mind ; but I heard the Voice
again, saying: 'Don't you want to be Minef
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I looked around and asked who was talking in the synagogues, that he is the Son of this thing with all possible charity, the aw
ful fact remains true that it is working dam
to me. The Voice said : 'One who loves you. God." Acts 9 :20.
One who
12. Peter confessed it. "Simon Peter nation among both sexes of our young peo
One who has brought you here.
wU give you peace, and make you happy.' I answered and said. Thou art the Christ, the ple. Personally I see no remedy for it till the
fashion changes ; for most women will follow
asked : 'Who are you?' and the answer came : Son of the living God." Matt. 16 :16.
13. The evangelist declared it. "The be- the fashion regardless of consequences.
'I am the Lord of Heaven.' I said, 'God, why
2.
don't you make me happy?' The answer ginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the
Were I called upon to name the one
canae, *I will; if you will love and serve me I Son of God." Mark 1:1.
thing that is working greatest ruin to the
14. Nathanael professed it.
will make you a happy man.' Then I said to
"Nathanael young manhood of this nation, I would say,
God, 'I will do anything if you will just answered and said unto him. Rabbi, thou art tobacco. There now, I have said a very un
make me happy.' When I said, 'I will do the Son of God." John 1 :49.
popular thing. .Tobacco is both a big busi
15. The Apostle wrote of it. "These are ness and an idol in America. When St. Paul
anything,' the burden rolled away and the
Messing came down to my soul. It was so written that you might believe that Jesus is preached Jesus Christ in Ephesus, the tradein silver images of Diana dropped off at an
blessed that I waked everybody on the camp the Christ, the Son of God." John 20 :31.
16.
The Holy Spirit confirmed it.
"De- alarming rate. Then for the space of three
ground. The Spirit of God was' there in
mighty power. Sinners were saved and be- clared to be the Son of God with power, ac- hours the populace cried "Great is Diana of
lievers were sanctified. I was told since that cording to the spirit of holiness." Rom. 1 :4. the Ephesians!"
When one jumps on to
Now it seems to me that any sensible man bacco in this land, the multitudes do not
there were more than one hundred people
saved or sanctified before ten o'clock the or woman, with all these testimonies which cease to cry : "Great is our tobacco." Never
next day.
were given, testifying that Jesus Christ is theless, it is true that nicotine is
doing its
"About a year after I was converted, there the Son of God, ought to believe that he is ; ceadly work throughout the land. The
early
.

old, saintly mother who had been
me every day, came to me one
day and told me that God wanted to give me
the Holy Ghost. I told her I did not know
anything about that thing. I asked her for
an explanation of what she meant, and she
told me that God offers to give the blessed
Holy Ghost to every one of his children to be
their Comforter; to be their Guide; to be
their Teacher; to be their Leader; and I told
her that was just what I wanted. I heard
of a camp meeting about thirty-five miles
from the place Where I was working, so I
went to get the Holy Ghost ; and when I got
there I did not wait even for the preacher to
get through with his sermon. I ran down
the aisle, clapping my hands, and trying to
tell him I wanted the Holy Ghost. He could

was

an

praying for

but

we have multiplied thousands,
yea millions, of people even in this great country of
ours who are denying the
Deity of Jesus
Christ. So any one that will deny the Deity
of Jesus Christ will deny any of the truth

that may be told.

S
?

Our

Young Men.

Rev. 0. G. Mingledorff.

S
�

tobacco user reaches puberty
prematurely,
and loses his manhood
prematurely. None
but childless men pay their own tobacco bills.

They leave them for their children to pay.
More than half of all tobaco users have
heart disease, therefore cannot give their
children sound hearts. With rare
excep
tions, hard cigaret smokers are never saved.
When one is converted, the entire tobacco
must go, or he will fall back into sin. Christ
and tobacco cannot control the same soul.
'�No man can serve two masters." Tobacco
will have to be outlawed in this nation. There
is no other way to save ourselves from ruin
by nicotine poisoning. If fathers will not
quit using it, their boys will continue to
smoke cigarettes. Fathers will use it as lonpas they are permitted to
The only
grow it.
hope is to kill the vile thing forever. If we
cannot do that, then farewell to Christian
manhood in America; for we cannot have
both manhood and nicotine.
3. After many years of as careful

OME days ago I wrote an article
for The Herald under the fore
going caption, but do not yet
know that it escaped the waste
basket. Since virriting that arnot understand me
and I could not make
tide I have been thinking and
him understand me.
So I got dovsTi on my working about to the limit of
my ability. A
knees and told God I would never eat; 1 few nights ago I preached on
"Heredity and
would never drink; I would never sleep; I Environment in the
Rearing of Our Chil
would never get off my knees until he gave dren," and made the
strongest appeal within
study
as I could
me the Holy Ghost.
I consecrated every my strength to the
possibly make, I have no longer a
young people present to
thing I had^ everything I expected to have. live clean moral lives. Then I called for all shadow of a doubt that the lodge is one of
everything I knew and everything I didn't the young people of both sexes who would the greatest of all curses to the young men
know, and told God I must have the Holy promise God to live clean lives, to meet me of this nation. There are good men in some
Ghost; and then the blessed Holy Ghost came at the altar and make that pledige. Forty of the best orders, and always will .be; but I
down from heaven to my heart, and bless his young women and four
am speaking of the
lodige as a whole; for this
young men came. I
name, he is in my heart now!"
made it clear that I was not calling in ques- thing has now become so interlaced that it is
In Sam's book there is a unique and won- tion any one's past conduct.
almost
impossible to differentiate. When a
They might be
derful argument for the Deity of Christ. I as clean as angels, or as dirty as
dogs. All I .voung man has once entered one or more of
have seldom seen an argiiment that is more desired was a faithful
promise to be clean the second-class lodges his damnation is
convincing. I close with a citation of this from that hour. When this group of forty- practically sealed forever. I am not writing
remarkable article:
four stood about the altar, a gentleman rose of what should be, or should not be, but of
I desire to call your attention to one of the to his feet out in the audience
and screamed facts as one meets thein in every day life
things which is so important to believe, and with a loud voice : "In the name of God, Who ever saw an Elk, or an Owl, or an Eagle
that is about the Deity of Christ. Now let us where are our young men?" Echo
broiiight to Christ? Do they ever come? If
^
look into the Bible and see the testimonies "Where?" A goodly number of them were
heard of it. Could
!v'
from the different parties who testified that standing in the rear of the audience
looking they become Christians and continue to run
with
the
Jesus Christ is the Son of God.
on that scene with about the same sort of inlodge? Mind you, these lodges are
1. God the Father affirmed it. "This is terest that they would have shown at a cattle given to all sorts of
worldliness, dancing
my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased." show
card-playing, and the like. I see littte use in
Matt. 3:17.
In my last article I discussed some things fighting the lodge per s.e; but I would like to
Know how to save the lambs
2. Christ proclaimed it. "Tell us whether that seemed to hie to be
from the wolves
eating the heart out
thou be the Christ, the Son of God. Jesus of young men. Now I wish to look at a few That would be worth while.
said urito him. Thou hast said." Matt. 26: more things of this nature.
Now then, I am misunderstood or
;
may be
64.
1
Not iv^iig
a yuuii'^
man belonging
long oi^Kj
ago a,
to I am called a crank.
Some day when it is
young iiLun
otjiuiiging m
�i- The
too
to
a
fine
late
asserted
Methodist
to
"That
angel
Mary,
remedy matters, my position will
holy
family came to the altar in
one which shall be bom of thee shall be called a
meeting that I was holding. He prayed be vindicated. Till then I can wait. I am
the Son of God." Luke 1 :35.
and struggled for a long time, but left the giving my all to save the
young people of
4. John the Baptist announced it. "Then altar unsaved.
In a conversation the next this nation ; and by the grace of God I
am
I saw and bare record that this is the Son of
day he said : '^I know that I am lost, and I reaching some of them; but the great mass
God." John 1:34.
want to be saved ; but I simply cannot live a of them can no man reach.
They will not
5. A legion
of demons knew 11/.
Christian life in this \^\jiiunuiiiiy
it. "What
-^o*"**
vviitn.
community as long
long as hear us. May God have mercy upon them
nave we to do with thee, Jesus thou Son of these girls dress and act as
I
know
that
after
do."
they
Thank
they pass twentyrfive
linHV"
l\/r�j-^
o .ort
n^j
4.i.�i.
j-j
God?" Matt.
8:29.
God, that did not mean all the girls in the years of age they are practically all lost for
6. The disciples were sure of it. "Of a community; for there were some
ever.
will
never repent.
They
splendid
Again, I re
truth thou art the Son of God." Matt. 14:33. exceptions there.
peat what I have before said : I will go farth
7. The Roman centurion avowed it. "Tru
I am not quite sure that anything is ac er, stay longer, work harder and
pray deeper
ly this was the Son of God." Matt. 27 :54.
complished by fighting the dress question. to find some method by which to save the
The blind man by his action owned it. If so, it is not visible ; yet one feels at times young people, of this
generation than for any
'H.e said, Lord, I believe." John 9 :35-38.
that he must speak out. Is it not true that other conceivable lesson.
Do I love them?
9. Unclean spirits acknowledged it. "Thou the great
majority of girls do not realize Yes witli all my soul. It would be sweet to
art the Son of God." Mark 3:11.
what they are doing? Sometimes in callin* die for their salvation. Amen !
10.
The eunuch believed it.
"I believe personal attention to what seems
vulgarity
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God." Acts in dress, young ladies have
answered- "I
Have you read, "Who is the Beast
of Reve
thought of it in that light, but I lation ?
It will answer many
X, A-^ .'Tj
I. ^r.^
"^y,^"",
questions that
11. -D
it. He preached
Paul1 preached
Chnst will change." But when one has looked
upon have puzzled you. Price $1.25.
�
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The Old Testament in the Life of Today, by J. A.

Rice,D. D.-A Critique

Rev. R. C. Armstrong, B. D.

be built ; and to the temple. Thy foundation
shall be laid." These predictions were ful
the Book filled approximately one hundred and fifty
; OCTOR Rice regards
of Daniel as fiction and dispos years after they were spoken. Jeremiah also
He claims that predicted the downfall of Babylon and the
es of it as such.
the book was written 168-165, captivity of the Jews in Babylon and that at
B. C, by some unknown author the close of seventy years captivity they
during a trying period of perse should return from their captivity to Judea.
cution of the Jews by Antiochus Epiphanes, The prophet said: "And it shall come to
King of Syria. These statements are re pass, when seventy years are accomplished,
corded on page 285. In speaking of a war that I will punish the King of Babylon, and
waged between Syria and Egypt and the ef that nation, saith the Lord, for their iniqui
fort made to exterminate the Jewish religion, ty, and the land of the Chaldeans, and will
it
perpetual depolations." 25:12.
he says : "One result of this war was the make
calling out of new religious books, among Again, the prophet said: "How is Babylon
I
them several of the Psalms, and most nota become a desolation among the nations!
ble of all, the Book of Daniel, written for have laid a snare for thee, and thou art also
the purpose of encouraging faithful souls to taken, 0 Babylon, and thou wast not aware:
stand fast in their integrity, loyal to the thou art found, and also caught, because
traditions of their fathers. The author thou hast striven against the Lord." (Chap.
In the fifty-first chapter the
takes an ancient story of Daniel at the Per 50:23, 24).
sian Court and fits it into this hour." Page prophet speaks at length and minutely con
cerning the destruction of Babylon. He
286. The date of the Book of Daniel accord
ing to accepted chronology is 607-534, B. C. says: "I will make drunk her princes, and
No. X.

The Doctor gives no reason for changing the
date, neither does he explain why he sets
forth a new predicate for the book. But he
proceeds to reach his conclusions. Accord
ing to his contention the book is not a rec
which transpired and of
events
ord of
prophecies fulfilled, and prognostications of
the future; but be says; "The author" (who
ever he may have been) "takes an ancient
story of Daniel at the Persian Court and
fits it into this hour." Mark you it was cut
and made to order to suit present conditions
and a class of people. Therefore, it had a

circumscribed design a limited purpose,
and that being to encourage "faithful souls"
to maintain their integrity and loyalty to
From the
"the traditions of the fathers."
�

standpoint of the writer this is nothing.
short of a plain perversion of the book
of Daniel, for it deprives it of Divine in
spiration. It is a wonderful book in more
than one particular and magnifies the power
of God. While prophetic, it also records the
fulfillment of prophecy and some marvelous
events. The best answer that can be given
to Doctor Rice's contention is to quote the
prophecies of Isaiah and Jeremiah concern
ing the destruction of Babylon and their fuk
filment in which Daniel had some part. The
Doctor makes very brief reference to any of
the marvelous occurrences recorded in the
book of Daniel for the reason, I suppose,
that they presented difficulties that he could
not overcome.

About 712 years B. C, the

destruction of Balbylon was foretold by
Isaiah in minute detail ^these are his
words:
"Behold, 1 will stir up the Medes
against them, which shall not regard silver
Their bows also shall dash the young
men to pieces ; and they shall have no pity
on the fruit of the womb; their eyes shall
not spare children. And Babylon, the glory
of the kingdoms, the beauty of the Ghaldees'
excellency, shall be as when God overthrew
Sodom and Gomorrah. It shall never be in
habited', neither shall it be dwelt in from
generation to generation: neither shall the
Arabian pitch tent there; neither shall the
shepherds make their fold there. But wild
beasts of the desert shall lie there ; and their
houses shall be full of doleful creatures ; and
dwell there, and satyrs shall
owls shall
dance there. And the wild beasts of the is
lands shall cry in their desolate houses, and
dragons in their pleasant places." 13:17-22.
28th
and
In the 44th chapter and 27th
verses Isaiah extends this prophecy, "That
saith to the deep, Be dry, and I will dry up
thy rivers: That saith of Cyrus, He is my
shepherd, and shall perform all my pleas
ure: even saying to Jerusalem, Thou shalt
�

....

her wise men, her captains, and her rulers,
and her mighty men : and they shall sleep a
perpetual sleep, and not awake, saith the
King, whose name is the Lord of hosts."
This prophecy was spoken
approximately
thirty-fi. 2 years prior to its fulfillment.
These prophets set forth facts in minute
detail. They mentioned the name of Cyrus,
the general who was to lead the Medes,
against the Chaldeans. It was a Medo-Persian army. They mention the feast, and that
the captains, rulers and princes would be
drunk when the fatal hour came, that the
river should be dried up, that the gates and
walls would be destroyed, and they should
sleep a perpetual sleep that knew no wak
ing. That Babylon should never be inhabi
ted again; that the Arabian should not pitch
his tent there nor the shepherds make their
fold there. But the wild beasts of the desert
should lie there ; it should be the home of
doleful creatures, the habitation of owls and
satyrs, and that dragons should dwell in
their pleasant places.
They also foretold
the return of the Jews to their native home
and that Cyrus would provide for the re
building of Jerusalem and also of the tem
These prophecies were literally ful
ple.
Belshazzar succeed
filled in minute detail.
ed his father to the throne of the Chaldean
Empire. During his reign Babylon had
reached the zenith of its glory. 'This mag
nificent city was fifteen miles square, having
one hundred streets fifteen miles in length,
one hundred and fifty feet in breadth and
corresponding gates to the streets, all of
which were of brass including their posts.
It was surrounded by a wall of bitumen one
hundred and fifty feet thick and three hun
dred and fifty feet high. It was also in part
defended by the deep bed of the river Eu
phrates. On the fatal night of its destruc
tion the king made a great feast to which he
invited a thousand of his lords, his princes,
The inebriating
his wives and concubines.
bowl flowed freely and they indulged to in
toxication. Naught would satisfy the infat
uated king until the sacred vessels which
were taken from the Temple in Jerusalem
were brought into this infamous assembly
from which they drank wine ; this was done
in contempt of the God of the Jews who
were captives within the walls of. the city.
The entire city was engaged in revelry. It
was a night of dissipation in the city as well
as in the palace.; In the midst of this hilari
ty the fingers of a- man's hand appeared and
wrote on the wall in hieroglyphics the king
could not decipher. The prophet Daniel
was called in, and asked to read and. inter

pret the writing

on

having rebuked the king for his sin
Cyrus, who commanded the Medo-Persiari
army had for days been seeking to enter the
city. He in fulfilment of the prophecy had
after

drained the bed of the river and some of the
were left open by the guards who
were
intoxicated, so that Cyrus with his conqueN?
forces
entered the city and executed tte
ing
prophecy concerning the destruction of
Babylon. Read the fifth chapter of Daniel
and compare it with the prophecies quoted
above. Since the fulfilment of these prophe
cies in which Daniel had some part, Baby
lon has never been inhabited. A number of
historians have described the desolation of
this ancient city ; among them Didorus Sieulus, Strabo, Maximus Tyrus, Lucian and
the ruins
many others, who have visited
from time to time. They speak of it as des
olate, the habitation of beasts, serpents and
doleful creatures, a portion overrun with
water, the habitation of dragons, as fore
told. Ezekiel and Daniel were contemporary,
Daniel tells us what was seen, and foreseen,
in the latter years of the captivity of the
Jews.
Ezekiel speaks of Daniel as an ora
cle:
*'Thou art wiser than Daniel," Ezek.'
Ezekiel speaks of Noah, Daniel and
28:3.
Job as three whose efficacy in prayer wa?
pre-eminent. Ezek. 14:14. Dioctor Rice
speaks of the book of Daniel as an "ancient
story" and the book of Job as "an ancient
folk story." Ezekiel appears to have had
a better opinion of these men than the Doc

gates

tor.
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"Big Business."
E. O. Rice.

I K' t If 1

1**^

?
J

HIS phrase seems to be upon the
minds of so many today. As it
is so universally imbedded in
our modern life, let us study it
for a moment.
Some few days ago a promi
said, when he saw these
words, 'Big Business' used in connection
with a great revival meeting that he al
ways thought that they referred to 'Big Bus
iness Deals.'
So they do, but they have
also another meaning to the writer. Busi
ness today is "Big."
Som.e of our great cor
porations have a totail footing in their finan
cial statement of two billions and over. Many
corporations do a total volume of business
exceeding one billion dollars and more an
nually. This is surely "Big Business." But
is business bigger than life? When life ends
business stops as far as that certain individ
ual is concerned.
So "Big Business" is de

nent business

man

Therefore life is bigger
"Greater business to
grow a soul than to build a bam."
WhaX is the big business of life? That is
the question of our modem life. Scientists
tell us that our bodies have certain chemical
values and the average person weighing 150
pounds has a commercial value of about
$8.50. (On this basis then a heavier person
If this is true, and
would be worth more)
it seems that we are living in a mechanical,
electrical and chemical age, so that the scien
tific mind is being greatly relied upon. So

pendent upon life.
than big business.

.

upon

their

own

time, thought^

conclusion why so much
and. attention given to the

bodv when it is woi-th so little?
it
How about soul values? What shall
When
profit if"men -shall lose their souls?
not
the wall, which he did the- sbuVis of such great value should it
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and attention?
the value of an imnortal soul, is to have an appreciation of the
;ost of a redeemed soul. This can only be
accomplished by getting a view of Calvary.
When a soul is of such value should we not
look into the provision, which has been
wrought for our souls? According to God's
word most wonderful provision has been
provided whereby we can escape the corrup
tion in the world.
Zeehariah 13:1: "In that day there shall
lave more

our

The only way to

thought

5
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a fountain opened to the house of David
"The smallest dewdrop on the meadow
"A seed corn
and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin star sleeping in its bosom."
and for uncleanness." The greatness of our is small, yet the harvest of golden grain re
salvation seems to be overshadowed by what bukes the pessimists." "An acorn is despis
the world calls "Bigness," but in the lan ed but the rebuke is the giant oak." "It pays
guage of the prophet Zeehariah, "For who to trust God in the fork of the ways." "Char
hath despised the days gf
small things." acter based upon the certainties of Chris
Others of more modern time have said, tianity is the only coin that will pass at the
"It is not the length of
"God's mint coins no small change." "Noah Celestial gates."
was the greatest financier the
world ever your step, but the direction of your step."
saw; he succeeded in floating a company of 'which way does your life point? is the big

be

measure

eight when the world

Asbury College

was

in

liquidation." business

a

of life.

World Institution.

a

W. B. Hughes. Dean of the College.
is a World insti- graduate schools along witti the graduates
important senses, of other colleges.
In the first place, she draws her
Not only is the college a standard institu
riSvMJ student body from every state tion, but the Academy is a four-year school
2^^^^ in America and from a large accredited by the State Department of Edu
number of foreign nations. In cation as an institution of A-grade.
The above fa<;ts appeal to the bright, pro
the second place, Asbury is a world institu
tion in service. She is represented in almost gressive young minds of our nation, and ac
field.
Asbuiy truly has count for the poming to us in the Fall of 1921
every mission
of a P>eshman Class of 108 from the best
"�belted the globe with salvation."
The prospects
The following figures verify the first high schools of our nation.
claim. In the year just past, 1921-1922, our are now that the Freshman Class of the com
student body of 580 came from forty-one ing year will far outnumber that of last
states. Besides thfese, we had two students year.
The Biological, Physical and Chemistry
from Japan, three from Korea, four from
China, one from Persia, one from Italy, one laboratories are equipped with modern ap
from Roumania, and five from Canada.
paratus, running water, gas and electricity.
At this date our records show that we Two to three years' work is given in each of
in
missionaries
have sixty-six
the foreign these sciences with full laboratory courses.
Premedical students will find here the sub
fields. Of these, thirteen are in India, ten
to the better
are in Japan, ten are in Korea, six are in jects required for entrance
Burma, nine are in Africa, four are in Chi rriedical schools. We have completed an ar
rangement by which a preinedical student
na, five are in Costa Rica, one in the Philip
pine Islands, three are in Java, one in may take three years" work in our college

College
^f<^^ SBURY
tution in two

^^K^
SjWjw/l

Hawaii, four in South America.
"And the end is riot yet, praise the Lord!"Of the twenty-eight graduates of the College
this year, nearly half are headed toward the
mission field, as well as several graduates of
the past year or two who have remained in
the home field for

extra preparation.
During the year 1921-1922 the Volunteer
Band numbered among its members over one
hundred of our choicest students zealous,
some

�

young people with
hearts aflame, eager, to brave any trial in
obedience to the Master's summons, "Go ye
into all the world, and preach the Gospel to
every creature," believing the promise, "Lo,
1 am with you alway, even to the end of the

earnest,

consecrated

world."
The question arises, "Why this influx from
the four corners of the earth when there are
plenty of standard schools nearer home,
schools with as good, or perhaps better equip
ment, materially, and perhaps with more
money?" We answer by saying modestly,
but earnestly, it is because in Asbury Col
lege we have the rare combination of a
Sfmidard College and an Institution that be
lieves the Bible; that puts the sotd welfare
of the student on a par, and above his mental
training, which is in nowise neglected. As
the physical welfare is also well looked after
in our fine gynanasium and its equipment,
Asbury stands for the thorough training of
the whole man physical, mental, and moral.
For our recognition as a standard college
We cite the action of the University of Ken
tucky, which recognizes Asbury as a Stand<''i'd College of A-grade. We are also recog
nized as a Standard College by the State De
partment of Education. The latter recogni
tion gives our students the right to a high
school certificate in Kentu<Sky on the comple

and receive his degree from this institution
upon the completion of his first year's work
in the medical school.
Besides a standard college and a standard
academy, Asbury maintains a fine Conserva
tory of Music, a standard School of Expres
sion, a School of Theology, with two fine
courses, a School of Art, a School of Home
Economics, and an excellent grade school.
Commercial subjects are taught by an expe
rienced teacher.
The World Institution will throw open its
doors again on the morning of September
7th next, welcoming botli old and new stu
dents with a glad hand and a determination
that this coming year shall be as much bet
ter than the last, as that year took prece
dence over the one that went before.
'

Not a Word.
Stephen Merritt.
Not railing for railing, not a word. How
mux;h is lost by a word. Be still ; keep quiet ;
if they smite you on one cheek, turn the oth
er

also.

Never retort.

Hush

Never mind your reputation

�

not

a

word.

character,
they are in his hands, and you mar them by
trying to retain them. Do not strive, nor
try, nor cry. Open not your mouth. Silence.
nor

Never
Never
you

a

doubt

nor

a

fear.

Not

a

word.

disparaging remark of another. As
would others should do to the world, so
a

do ye. Not a word. Pause! Be still! Sela
Not a word, emphatically; not even a look,
that will mar the sweet serenity of soul. Get
still. Know God. Keep silence before him.
Not a word in prayer, stillness is better than
noise.
Not a word of murmuring nor com
plaining in supplication ; not a word of nag
ging nor persuading. Let language be sim
ple, gentle, quiet; you utter not a word, but
give him opportunity to speak. Hearken to
hear his voice. This is the way to honor and
to know him.
Not a word
not the last
word. Listen to obey. Words make trouble.
Be still
^this is the voice of the Spirit, Take
no thought for tomorrow;
worry not about
home, church, nor business cares. Cast all
on him and not a word.
We think so hard,
and pray so hard, and trust so hard, that we
become unrestful and disquieted and noisy,
and thus drive him away.
Restlessness, fret and worry make the
place of his albiding unpleasant and he
leaves. Not a word to any one of your wor
ries, nor of desire to know what to do. Take
it not out of his hands. He is to keep in per
fect peace; but do not go to another for wis
dom or direction any more than you would
go to man if sick, and thus ignore the great
Physician. Not a word. I had a severe trial
long continued. I rode with a dear brother
in the cars, and I opened to him
my heart
and poured out my weighty burdens in his
ear; I took his earnest advice to my heart
that had become roily because I had stirred
up the sediment. His voice was not the mind
of the Spirit, and when I returned to
my seat
in the car, the Spirit gently said to me : "So
.you went to him? Could you not trust Me?"
It broke my heart.
I apologized, was for
given, restored, and determined :never to
take my case out of his hands again; and
to take as my motto for my spiritual life
Not a word.
Cease, beloved, from yourself; from your
own things and works.
Let the Holy Spirit
have play.
Get still from restless activity,
and give him a chance to sneak and to do.
Witness in love. Just a word for Jesus. "Ye
are my witnesses." But that is not all.
Sur
render self to him. Let your conquered
spirit keep quiet. Let your lips be closed,
your tongue tied, your voice be
hushed, your
look be love. Let him control, and a sound
of gentle stillness will permeate your being,
spreading the sweet aroma of peace and de
light upon all around. And while your heart
is hushed and your mouth closed
in the
sweet small voice, like the dew of the morn
ing, the gentle light of sunshine or the sweet
murmuring breeze of eventide, you will be
quietly blessed, by hearing him in the hush
of his presence and the joy of his
delight,
and you will be glad that you uttered ^Not a
word.
�

�

,

�

A word will grieve, disturb,
gentle Dove. Hush ^not
Are you misunderstood? Never
a word.
mind. Will it hurt your influence and weak
Leave it to him.
en your power for good?
His to take care and charge. Are you wrong
ed and your good name tarnished ? All right.
Be it yours to be meek and lowly ; simple and
gentle not a word. Let him keep you in
perfect peace; stay your mind on him; trust
in him. Hush, be quiet before the world and'
tion of two years of college work, provided rest in him. Not a word of argument, de
Mind your own busi
six semester hours are in Education.
bate or controversy.
The leading universities and colleges of ness ; be still ; not a word.
Get "Careful Cullings" for vour children
the nation accept the credits of this institu
Never judge nor condemn, never arraign
tion. Our graduates have been able to prove nor censure. Not a word! Never an un They will enjoy it so much. Ought tq be on
themselves A\ orthy when they have entered clean nor 9.n unkind expression. Not a word. sale at all camps. Price, $1.25.

Not

a

word.

frighten

�

away the

�

�

�

�
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UPDEGRAFF.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith.
EW of the holiness leaders have
left so strong and lasting a mark
upon their own denomination,
not forgetting what he did also
for others, as did David B. Updegraff It is true that the verygreat and gracious revival throughout the
Friends Church (in which he had a birth
right membership and of Which he remained
a minister until the time of his death) was
furthered as well by other princes in Israel,
such as .John Henry Douglas, and Dugan
Clark, and Amos Kenworthy, etc., but the entii'e sanctification of this extraordinary man
and its launching of him out into the minis
try and into evangelism, as well as into af
filiation with the Holiness Movement every
where, made him a mighty tributary to this
Quaker Revival, and brought it into close re
lationship with the now still broader revival
of Holiness that was covering the land.
Brother Updegraff was not one of the orig
inal National Committee, for at first these
were all Methodists, and besides this, his
sanctification came as a later product of the
It happened on this
National Movement.
wise. Converted at 25 years of age, he had
been serving the Lord with unusual zeal, and
at the same time, reaching out for something
he did not yet have, but which he felt he
needed to complete his Christian experience.
This went on for more than a dozen years,
till one night to express it in his own way,
"he got some second-hand views about Ca
naan" while holding a social prayer meet
ing. He was much interested in a testimony
given by a brother Friend, Who said that
while off on his vacation, he had chanced into
a camp meeting at Round Lake, New York,
where some Methodist brethren were preach
ing on our duty to make an entire consecra
tion of all we had and were, and our privi
lege to be sanctified by faith and receive the
gift of the Holy Ghost at once, and walk in
the ways of holiness all the days of our life."
David was deeply impressed and said.
"Brother, please repeat that, it sounds good."
Timidly the brother assured them that he
had not ventured to claim such an experience
but that reputable Methodist ministers were
"That's -what I
dieclaring its possibility.
want," cried Brother Updegraff, "let us
pray." Down on their knees they all went
and in less than a half hour, he had his
church pride and reputation and all the rest
on the altar, and was trusting the blood of
Christ to cleanse him from all sin, and the
Comforter had come and sealed the transac
tion and taken up his abode in the temple of
his breast. Till that day nobody ever knew
Updegraff was a minister ^not even him
self. From that day, nobody ever thought
of him as anything else. Till the day of his
death he was the beloved and honored pastor
of the home church, and for more than twen
ty years he was a flaming evangelist of full
salvation, leading scores of ministers, as well
as hundreds of people of his own and other
churches into the glorious experience of ho
It is not clear whether he ever ac
liness.
cepted membership in the National Associa
tion, though it soon now became interdenom
inational in its membership ; but all honored
him as if he were mo"e than a member, even
a leader of leaders in the work.
The greatest of all the holiness camp meet
ings, so far as representativeness, and un
broken continuity of Spirit-manifestation
and power and far-reaching impress upon
the church in general and the Holiness Move
ment in particular for 25 years, was perhaps
the Mountain Lake Park camp meeting. And,
was
this
peculiarly and pre-eminently
.

�

Brother Updegraff's meeting, (under the di

guidance and help of the Holy Ghost).
Here, more than anywhere else preachers
and people seemed to get an actual taste of
primitive Christianity, and at times, a near
approach to the borderland of inspiration
For some twenty
and the supernatural.
rect

years this wondrous

camp

was

pel which he has left in his own and other
churches, who till this day are heralding a
fuV salvation. In fact, we do not know of
a
minister anywhere, whose early life
was
largely shaped by the touch and influence of
this mighty and loving man of God (and

under the their name is
and certain

legion)

but that utters

a sure

sound on Holiness.
personal leadership of David B. Updegraff,
From this moun
as evangelist in charge.
tain-top there flowed streams of spiritual life The Printed Page.
into the ministry and movement of Holiness,
The printed page has this advantage over
which without weakening the importance of you or me: It can slip into
out-of-the-way
the doctrinal statement and setting, never places, talk to the reader and they dare not
theless infused a love and live force into it speak a word back.
It makes you think,
that has guard^' the work of Holiness search your heart, confess your faults,
quit
or
po
against becoming merely dogmatic
your sins, if you are sinning, and long and
and
lemic. Here Holiness was truly stated
pray for the fulness of God's love. Is there
strongly pressed but the Holy Spirit himself some one to whom you would send such a
was held high, even above the precious doc
message? Try sending some good book or
trine and experience of Holiness.
religious paper, With a prayer that God's
Every way viewed, David Updegraff was Spirit may use their messages to impress
a great man.
Great enough to have been a their hearts for good. Many a soul has been
Bishop had he been a Methodist, or to have brought out of darkness into light by read
been a Senator if he had been a politician. ing a pamphlet or a good article. Don't you
Bright, brilliant, logical, argumentative, think the experiment is worth your while?
controversial, persuasive, witty, humorous, Try it.
unique ; the most versatile in his ministry and
methods of any we have known. He has told
Hallelujah! The Camp Meeting!
us that in consecrating himself he must not
Dr. H. C. Morrison, of our Methodist
only let the Lord have his faculties, but his
closes his report of their
moods of mind; so that as a Master, he Church, South,
General Conference with these words: "The
might play on them all, as upon the strings
General Conference is thoroughly interest
of an harp. Now weeping, now laughing,
ing, but as for my choice give me the good
now reasoning, now mimicing, and ridicul
old-time camp meeting."
ing, with this moment the congregation in
It is a week of entire change. We have
prayer and the next in roars of laughter, yet
been traveling around in circles, all of us,
was never out of self-control and never seem
wearing them deeper every week until our
ingly out of the control of the Holy Spirit.
are dangerously akin to ruts, and we
One day, he and I were walking along the paths
need to try the right fork that ends at a
street of an Eastern city, and were met by
the pastor of the leading Methodist Church camp meetnng.
It is a week of return to nature, away
there, who was a soft, suave, very mild sort from the
enervating luxuries of the modern
of a man, and who upon greeting us, said,
homes. For a while we have a task of real
"Ah, brethren, I have been sometimes think
independence from' the tyranny of comforts
ing T would like to have you two men come and
things. To be able to live cheerfully and
and hold a few days' service in my church."
well without things is more fun than having
Looking at him quite solicitously. Brother them.
Updegraff' said, "Does thee think they could
It is an hour of sane examination of the
stand as much dynamite as we two repre
soul's gardens.
We who teach others are
sent"? This seemed to scare the good
prone in the rush of these times to forget or
brother who replied, "0, I don't think they
neglect our own gardens and we need to get
need any dynamite." "But," replied David,
a new vision of ourselves.
him
down
the
back
a
"Thee
smoothing
little,
It is a time of real fellowship with other
will agree they have had as much soothing
lovers of God.
Some folks work in loneli
syrup as is good for them, won't thee" ? We ness and some
surrounded by evils, and some
held the meeting,, but were both a little short
in an environment of discouragement. We
on soothing syrup, I fear.
all need the uplift of contact with others of
But that was only a sample. He seemed
high hopes. Two can chase 10,000 and a
to have a measure of the gift of the discern
whole camp is ready to do and dare any
ing of spirits ; for he was never wrong or thing.

misled about the proper state or condition
of those whom he sought to help. He could
sense the fallacy in a popular book more
quickly than anyone we have ever known. He
was the first to write up the doctrinal un
soundness of "Natural Laws in the Spiritual
World." With ever a keen eye and ear for
the honor of the blood of Christ, he would
quickly and fearlessly discriminate between
truth and error; between poetical sentimen
tality of some, even of the more popular wri
ters among his own people, and real safe and
sound George Fox orthodoxy.
Founder and Editor of the "Friends Quar
terly," he reinforced his ministry with a
facile and faithful and fearless pen ; and be
fore his decease he also prepared and pubb'shed a book of. his chief sermons, which
book is entitled "Old Corn," and has fur
nished seed-corn for many a younger preach
er and fat+^ening food for many that had
come into Canaan.
But perhaps David's greatest work and
greatest memorial is in the sons in the gos

It is an hour for an uninterrupted gaze
into the face of Christ. We do not have such a
chance in the choppy sea, where our barques
are

moving.

We need the warning, vitilizing air of the
camp meeting. Some wise modern has said :
"Methodists are like pancakes: when they
are red hot, right off the griddle, they are
prime, but when they are cold, they are the
coldest proposition going." We can all warm
our hearts at the camp fires of Methodism
No man can afford not to go. Michigan
Christian Advocate.
�

"The Present Crisis cf Methodism and how
it," by Dr. Ridout. It is a great eye
opener.
Every Methodist should get a copy
to Meet

Evangelists are often handicapped in
their meetings trying to use a song book that
has no good invitations nr altar sonrs. The
beauty ab'Yut our Victorious Songs Enlarged
is its splendid sm'+abib'tv to everv need of a
are delighted with it.
revival.

Evangelists
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Evangelistic Harvest Field.

FROST BRIDGE CAMP MEETING.

and all the front pews with hungry, seeking souls
A YEAR'S LABOR IN MINNESOTA.
daily, almost from the start. A big sixty by ninety
Since my last report, I have finished my second
foot tent was secured, put up and seated in a day
years' work for the Minnesota Pentecostal Associa
and ready for service by night.
A large platform
tion, and arrangements have been completed for an
was built for a big choir, piano and organ; and
other year of Evangelistic labor throughout the
from
two
of
the
the
pews
leading churches made
State of Minnesota. In addition to the great camp
seating of the tent ideal for a large company of peo at Red Rock, our Association is conducting camp
ple. Great throngs of people came for another week meetings at St. Cloud, Brainerd, Elk River (Otsego
hungry to hear the gospel of full salvation. They Camp), and St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin. During the
listened eagerly, responded to the call of God to an
coming year we hope to add still other camps to our
attar of prayer. Many times there were forty and list, if
satisfactory dates can be arranged.
fifty at one time, and the altar was filled daily for
After assisting in the camps during the summer
with
no
souls.
I
have
many days
praying, seeking
months, we plan to hold revival meetings in various
idea how many really got through to God, but we
churches, wherever we can arrange for dates. Our
trust that many did. Many gave testimony of a real time was
fully occupied last year, the calls so num
with
faces
of
and
shouts
experience
shining
praise. erous that it was impossible to respond to all. Over
I believe many more would have gotten through, if six hundred seekers knelt at the altar in these meet
we had had consecrated, spiritual workers and lead
ings, exclusive of the gatherings at Red Rock. So
The God has
ers to have prayed and instructed at the altar.
opened to us a great field, for which we
writer had to do about all of it, lead the singing, do
praise his name!
the preaching, conduct all the altar services, and in
On May 14 we closed a meeting at Pine River,
struct all who were seeking God, until our physical Minn.
This was a hard field, but we believe some
strength was exhausted, and had to close the meet permanent good was accomplished. Mrs. Rice as
ing all too soon. If the meeting could have contin sisted me at Garrison, Iowa, where we held a week's
ued, with good help, we feel sure that hundreds and meeting in the Methodist Church, of which Rev. Ga
hundreds would have been converted and sanctified. ble is
pastor. We conducted a revival for Brother
However, we believe that much and lasting good was Gable last year when he was located at Wykoff,
REV. R. H. M. W^ATSON AND WIFE.
accomplished. Pastors and people, (for many de Minn. The State of Iowa has seen thousands of re
The 27th Annual Camp Meeting of the Frost nominations were represented in that meeting) vivals in the past, but it seems hard to
get the peo
Bridge Holiness Association will be held August 25 caught a new vision, raised their standards and took ple interested in religion today.
Rev. R. H. M. Watson, higher ground.
to September 3rd, inclusive.
This meeting was held enroute to the Asbury Com
Brothers Johnson and Turner, the two leading pas
a strong preacher of the Word, will be the evangel
mencement at Wilmore, Ky., where our oldest son
ist. There is a comfortable hotel on the grounds tors in the town, cojoperated beautifully to make was attending school.
We visited my mother and
We had known Bro. brother at Kansas
and board and lodging may be had at reasonable possible this revival eifort.
City, Mo., and trust that the Lord
Both of these brethren enabled us to minister to our own relatives.
Taxi service may be had from Shubuta or Johnson for many years.
rates.
May
Waynesboro, Miss., either place being about 15 miles were cordial and brotherly, and we believe they made God bless my precious mother who, for more than
from the camp. For information, address J. H. great strides spiritually in their own Christian ex
forty years,- labored and toiled and "bore the heat of
periences. We are still praying that both of them the day" while father traveled over the country
Mauldin, Sec., Shubuta, Miss.
may be baptized with the Holy Ghost and sanctified preaching holiness "without which no man shall see
BROTHER PICKETT'S LETTER.
wholly. Nothing short of this blessed experience the Lord." She "stayed by the stuff," and according
In my evangelistic career of thirty-six years I will ever satisfy and equip them for the work God to 1 Sam. 30:24, "they shall share alike."
May it be
have preached in more than half the states of the wants them to do. We had many urgent invitations so, as father went to be with Jesus eleven years ago,
at
return
some future time and hold another
nation. But this is my first trip to the badger state. to
and now mother is getting along in years. She tells
The folks are hungry there for God and me that she
I enjoyed it, although thinking it was summer I left meeting.
prays continually for my work.
What a great Convention and Commencement was
niy overcoat at home, to find plenty of October believe in the old-time revival. God grant that it
vpeather and need for an overcoat, which I borrowed. may come, and we believe it will, if they will follow held at Asbury College!
The testimony of Alvin
It was a camp meeting, at Pleasant Ridge, near the Lord, and plan the way.
York will never be forgotten. And what a privilege
Viola. It was out of the ordinary, in that it lasted
May God greatly bless all the good folks we met to hear Hon. William Jennings Bryan who is doing
seventeen days, closing July 4th. My co-workers at Cades. We never saw such abounding hospitality so much for righteousness these days! The fact that
E. T. Adams.
wereRev. John W. Cooper, Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Jef- and brotherly love.
the enemies of the Bible are making such strenuous
efforts to discount the work of this great man is one
fers, and Rev. C. S. Driskell, General Manager. The
the
REPORT.
of the best indications that this life is counting for
attendance, especially at night, was good. On
last Sunday there were a number present from a
Since reporting last I have had the pleasure of God.
May the blessing of the Lord attend this il
distance of 25 or 30 miles, while some came 50 miles assisting in three meetings in the southland. First, lustrious Statesman in his stand for the Word of
in their cars for the day. Brother and Sister Riley in Branson Methodist Church, Durham, N. C, with God!
The denominations Bro. H. C. Ewing, pastor. This is a very aggres
were present from California.
We were privileged to spend three days at the
We preached, prayed, em
were well represented.
"Mount of Blessing" at Cincinnati.
sive church in the section of the city largely attend
This is a great
phasized Judgment, Hell, Repentance, Regeneration, ed by the workers of knitting mills. And a fine work. The Standleys and the Knapps are graciously
Sanctification and the glorious Second Cbming of class of people they are. Not possessed with great blessed of the Lord. The Standleys are "standing"
Jesus. The results were not great, but still some material wealth, but with big hearts, earnest souls for the inspired Word, while the Knapps are living
sanctified.
were converted
and
Sunday morning and aggressive in spiritual things. A choice lot was far beyond their name; for surely when you see the
twelve parents brought six children for presentation purchased at the close of the meeting and a new edi
building now in process of erection costing two hun
It was a beautiful sight. fice of beautiful design is now in progress of con
to our God in baptism.
dred thousand dollars or more, you will be convinced
testi
circuit
Bro. Hill, pastor of the
struction. There were a number of earnest seekers that they have not been "napping." God so marvel(M. E.) prayed,
Bro. and in the meeting both for pardon and the Baptism with ously blesses these two excellent families because of
fied and labored diligently by our side.
Sister Whitely and their daughter Ida, now Mrs. the Holy Spirit. Bro. Ewing is a fine pastor and their strict adherence to the Word of God.
We spent a day in Chicago with my sister, Mrs. G.
Driskell, old Kentucky friends, were "up to their stands foursquare for the old-time doctrine of Meth
E. Holmes, and with Mrs. Rice's uncle, Mr. Tom Dudodism.
eyes" in the meeting.
I was glad to get acquainted with Bro. Cooper. From Dunham I journeyed to Eufaula, Ala., to be ham.
Then we started our first tent meeting at
He was a gambler and a:ll-round man of the world with Bro. I. W. Chalker with whom I had labored Moran, Minn., near Staples, on June 8, and closed
Eufaula is one of there on June 18. About forty seekers came to the
till fifteen years ago, when he was brought into the twice before in Pensacola, Fla.
Now the most delightful little cities of the south, beauti
altar.
Mrs. Rice was a great inspiration in song.
way through the prayers of a godly mother.
From Staples we went to St. Cloud where we
he is out for God and a full gospel.
Many camps ful of location with a fine people possessed of de
and churches are right now looking for just such an lightful hospitality. But they seemed quite too well joined Rev. H. E. Copeland, who had already st;arted
satisfied with themselves and their much mentioned the meeting.
We found the campaign well under
evangelist. Call him at Laceyville, Pa.
We way. Rev. Copeland did very successful work. Over
I go next to Illinois.
Under a sermon God gave culture to really want a meeting very badly.
me on the "Higher Critics" the last Sunday after
competed with Chautaiiqua, base ball series and ex eighty seekers responded to the altar call. The pas
traordinary hot weather for two weeks with little tor, Rev. George Tindall, was greatly pleased. He
noon, the great congregation caught fire and shout
visible- results. We trust the Lord will bring some stated publicly that Brother Copeland was the best
ed the-Pevil out of the tent. Praise God.
It fruitage from the efforts put forth.
on the afternoon of July 4.
closed
evangelist he had labored with during his pastorate
ThSjlheeting
of thirty-two years.
was a;great day.
Next was Frost, Texas. This is a remarkable lit
Rev. Tindall has arranged for
People came from 25 to 30 miles.
A rousing, thrilling testimony service first, then a tle town in the center of the big state. The meeting a meeting with Evangelist Copeland at one of his
forceful sermon by Bro. Cooper on Acts 19th. He was held in a tabernacle and was in every sense a other charges, the last of August.
The Red Rock camp opened immediately after the
called attention to the healings under Paul's minis- union meeting though launched by the Methodist
ti7, and twenty-one knelt at altar to be anointed. Church with Bro. H. D. Huddleston, pastor. Bro. St. Cloud meeting. Over two hundred and twentyfive sought pardon or purity at the altar. The
Two or more testified rapturously to God's incoming Nelson, Baptist pastor, is one of the most compan
ionable and sympathetic men we have ever worked preaching of Brothers Huff and Copeland was ex
power. The day closed with my sermon on "Arma
geddon, or the next Great War." The brethren are with. The co-operation of his church was complete. cellent, the song-leader. Brother Harris was in fine
pushing holiness in a series of tent meetings. God In Frost and surrounding community is one of the trim, and Sister Murphy led the children's and young
is with them.
L. L. Pickett.
finest groups of young people one could find, well people's meetings with wonderful success. The
bred, many of them college trained, and talented. blessing of God was upon the entire camp. The
THE BIG TENT MEETING, CADES, S. C.
This was my second year at Frost and it was a de
Building Committee accomplished a great work in
In these days of false doctrines and false teach
getting a fine new Dining Hall all ready for the
lightful time of renewing old acquaintances.
man
to
work
and
a
is
the
Huddleston
is
Bro.
with; o^ening of the camp. The people gave liberally to
delightful
pulpits
honey-combing
ers,; when heresy
churches of the land, we find there are multitudes of e-ives the evangelists free reign and every suprsort. the support of this good work. We closed our 53rd
.serious minded, God-fearing and God-loving people The preaching was largely done by Bro. C. A. Bick- annual camp on Sunday evening, July 9, in great
He victory, with many at the altar
who are hungry for the pure, unadulterated word of ley, presiding elder of the Corsicana District.
seeking God. We
God and a salvation that satisfies the heart cry of believes in the old standards and preaches with real are now in our third annual camn at Otsego (P. 0.
the soul. This was truly manifested in the revival power. How many may have been definitely saved Elk River).
Rev.- Charles Slater is the engaged
at Cades, South Carolina.
We_ never preached to a or entered into a higher Christian experience we do evangelist, with Walter P. Carr in charge of the
more intelligent, serious thinking people who were not know, but it was repeatedly said that this was singing and Brother James F. L'chtenberger at the
hungry for the word of God and the gospel of a full the greatest meeting in the community for many T^iano. Brother Carr is the Treasurer of our Minne
sota T'ontpcnftal As'sociatio-", and is also President of
SRlvation. This preacher and his gospel message years, for all of which we sincerely thank God.
with a greater welcome and a more
never met
During the summer and e^rly fall my home ad the GosTiel M'ssion at 29 Washington Ave.. So. Mindress will be Oakland City, Ind., instead of Ft. npa-^olis. He is cashier of one of our great depart
hearty response anywhere.
James V. Reld,
For one week we preBched in the church, but it WOTth. Texas,
ment stores in the city, yet finds time to labor for
altar
the
was crowded
with
people,
E. O, Rice.
Song Leader and Pianist. souls contin^^llly.
soqn pYjiTflowed
�
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(Continued from page 1)
dark. Unbelief and worldliness are making
fearful inroads into the Church. A college
president who was present, said to me, "This
gospel of full salvation is the only thing that
will meet the conditions of today." He. was

right.
If Methodist preachers, everywhere, re
gardless of circumstances, will stand up fear
lessly and preach faithfully the great funda
mental doctrines of original Methodism as
plainly taught in the Scriptures, God will

kindle a revival fire all over this nation and
countless multitudes will be saved; sin will
be rebuked and the tide of wickedness will
The time has come for a
be turned badk.
John-Baptist ministry to preach the word of
God under the mighty power of God, even if
that ministry must live on locusts and wild
honey. But such extreme diet will not be
come necessary ; there are people ever jrwhere
who want the plain unvarnished gospel
preached to them in the spirit and love of
Christ. They will receive it and be saved by
it. A brother who kept very careful account,
reports 286 at the altar during the meeting.
Of course, some of them were at the altar
more than once; almost every one who came
forward' for prayer were either converted,
reclaimed or sanctified.
Brother and Sister G. S. Pollock, song
evangelists, had charge of the singing and
Their duets were re
did splendid work.
markable ; they held the attention and blessed
the people. More devout, consecrated sing
ers cannot 'be found anvwhere than Brother
and Sister Pollock.
They were a blessing
We commend them most highly
every day.
to pastors or camp meeting committees.
Bishop Darlington was with us for one
sermon, and preached with great earnestness
and rower. His message was addressed
ryiQ^.e e'rier^ia^b'' to the preachers and made a

profound

impression.

Bishop

HERALD

The W. C. T. U. had charge of the dining
Some very excellent colored people,
under their direction, had charge of the
kitchen ; many of the friends brought in to
matoes, vegetables and fowls and we have
never seen a better table at a camp ground.
The women of the various churches gave
their assistance in the dining room and their
services were most highly appreciated by the
It was really a
camp meeting commi^ee.
great time every way. In all my experience
at camp meetings I have not seen a hner
spirit of Christian love and co-operation
than we had at Central Holiness Camp Meet
ing this year.
An improvement committee was appointed
and much enlargement is in contemplation
A host of
for the coming camp meeting.
good people are determined by the blessing
of God to make it a great spiritual center
where the thirsty people may come and drink
from the wells of full salvation.
room.

The Kentucky Holiness Association was
reorganized with many charter members

OUR CONTRIBUTORS.
Rev. S. A. Steel, D.D.
Hev. O. W. RMo'Ut, D.D.
Rev. C. F. Wlmiberly, D.D.
Col. S. L. Brengle
Mrs. Amy N. Hinshaw
Bishop Joiseph F. Berry
Rev. 0. W. Ruth
Rev. John B. Culpepper
RcTT. Andrew ,Tohnson, D.D.
Rev. 0. G. Mingledorff
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Darlington

born and raised in Kentucky, was once
a member of the Kentucky Conference, and
is being received by his old friends and
brethren with great enthusiasm.
Among the visiting brethren who preach
ed for us during the meeting was Bro. Bill
v.-^as

ings, of the Baltimore Conference, Howard
Callis, of Wilmore. J. A. Redd, of Harrodshu*-?. Brother Garriott. of the Kentucky
These brethren gave gracious
Co- ference.
messages to the edification of the people.

and intend to press the work for a great re
vival on dear old Kentucky.
We want to
enroll in this Association during the coming
It is interdenomina^
year 1,000 members.
tional ; all persons who have been regenera
ted and who believe in entire sanctification
as a second work of grace, and who have re
ceived the experience or desire to receive it,
may become members. The membership fee
is $1.00 per year. This organization is only
for those who reside in Kentuciky. It is our
purpose, with God's help, to hold many meet
ings in the highways and hedges, and to seek
the lost in neglected places, to hold tent meet
ings and a number of conventions. We
would be glad for those who wish to become
members to send their name and address,
with $1.00 to Rev. W. L. Clark, Wilmore, Ky.
Help us to sow the country down with full
salvation literature for the reclamation of
backsliders, conversion of sinners and sanc
tification of believers.

New Subscribers

by Hundreds.

We are thanking the Lord and the people
for the great number of new subscribers
flowing into The Herald office. The list
'grov/s with remarkable rapidity.
Keep the
good work going. If your pastor does not
take The Herald send it to him. You have
a married daughter or son or sister that
ought to have The Herald. Send 50 cents
and their address and they will be grateful
for the paper. You may be sure there will
be something worth reading in its columns.
We are living in tremendous times. If there
ever was a time when the religious press
should be warning the people against the
wolves in sheep's clothing that time is now.
The only hope for the preservation of our
great republic lies in the spiritual integrity
of the Church of God. The Church of God
cannot exist without the Word of Grod, the
saving power of the Son of. God and the enduement of the Spirit of Gk>d'.
The Bible,
the divine revelation from God, with its holy
truths inculcated into the minds and hearts
of the people, believed and practiced, is the
very foundation of the whole superstructure
of Christian civilization.
Tear away the
foundation and the superstructiire must fall.
Help today, sow the seed, the harvest will be
garnered here and hereafter.
Your brother,
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Dance Takes Place of the Bible.

2

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

*

J
^

HEN secular newspaper editors

give

space to comment on the

conditions in
and

our

schools, public

otherwise,

it is time to sit
A certain
up and take notice.
daily of a great city recently
comniented on the conditions of the public
schools of Chicago, and declared that such
conditions are found in some degree in every
large city. This daily said: "It was found
that dancing and flirting were the favorite
studies of the students. After school hours
many of the
pupils formed motor parties
which wound up at dance halls, road houses
and cabarets.
Some of the girls didn^'t get
home until morning. Flasks of liquor were
found under the cushions of the cars. It was
found that even young girls were telling un
printable stories. Some of them were frank
ly immoral and discussed their adventures
with blase satisfaction." This is a dark and
appalling picture, yet who dare say that it is
not the fact, and more might have been ad
ded, even of deeper dye, and not missed the
mark of real facts.
In commenting upon the cause of this sit
uation, Bob Shuler says : "Once the Bible lay
on the desk of the Sichoolhouse.
Today, the
Bible is gone and the dance that has been
borrowed from the slum life of Paris and the
wilds of certain savage tribes of the tropical
countries has taken the place of the Word of
God.
Once Christianity, its program and
principles, stood out and up in the program
of the education of our children in the puiblic
schools.
Today Darwinian evolution, sired
in the brain of an agnostic, is heralded as
Science in many of these schools."
In speaking of the salvation of our schools
he comments further by saying :
"We will
not save our schools until we know the na
ture of the cancer that is eating at their vi
The Christian home '.vith its family
tals.
altars, its Christian standards, its discipline,
its moral and social ideals has also drifted
far away from its charted path." How true
this is, and how are we to remedy the situa
tion !
asbury college a NECESSITY.

We have quoted the above in order to say
that it is the condition of our public schools,
and we may say, many of our Church schools
as well, that makes
Asbury College a neces
sity. Parents would rather sacrifice and de
ny themselves of many things they coulfl
otherwise have, in order to have their sons
and daughters under the safe and wholesome
influence of a Christian school. After all,
what does it profit a boy or girl should they
gain a full education if they lose their faith
in their father's iGod and their mother's Bi
ble? ITie greatest heritage of any child is
an undaunted faith in God and his
inspired
Book.
Without this anchorage they drift
down the stream of time like a ship without
a rudder and a chart without a
compass.
At Asbury College we have for our girls,
two of the best and most fully equippffl.
dormitories to be found anywhere; Our new
building. Glide Hall, is a thing of beauty and
a joy forever.
Its very appearance impress
es you and appeals to that within
you which'
longs for the highest and bet. We have in
H. C. Morrison.
each of these dormitories as matrons, two of
the finest and best adapted women to be
A good brother sent us 42 subscriptions found. They look after the health and hap
to The Herald on our special 50-K;ent offer ; piness of the girls and guayd them with tiu*
among them were the Sunday school super jealous care of a devoted and solicitous
intendents in his county. Another sent us mother.
the names of hospitals, .iails, old people's
For our boys, We have Wesley and Fletch
homes, etc., and the money to have The er Halls, two splendid dormitories, well
HER-A.LD sent to cheer the hearts of the in equipped with modem conveniences and
mates of these institutions. If your heart is homelike in every respect. Over the boys we
so i^^clined, the Spirit of the Lord will direct have a fine man to look afte" their needs, and
your gifts, and vdll bless you in the giving. when necessary, remind them that it is study
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hour and kss noise would be conducive to the season. My yokefellows here were our
concentration of mind. It is no wonder that beloved Brother Charlie Weigle, Dr. John
our boys and girls come to like their college Mathews, Professor B. D. Sutton and wife in
"homes" and long for September to come charge of the music. I hadn't been with
that they may return to their cozy retreats. Brother Weigle for several years; he has
The boys and girls each have their respec grown in love, patience and gentleness until
tive conferences where the spiritual life is his preaching and singing are simply beyond
developed and wholesome advice is given to description. How he did melt our hearts to
them in separate ibodies. Prayer and testi love and even to the shouting point. We had
mony are afforded and thus our students are many at the altar, and
d^je great healing ser
made familiar with every part of public vice where 250 were anointed for healing,
worship, which renders them free and at and God came on the scene in mighty power,
home in church work. Dr. Morrison often for which we gave him the g'lory. Beloved,
addresses the conferences in joint session to preach holiness is the greatest thing in all
thus giving them the equal advantages of his the wide world; nothing like it on the face
wise and fatherly counsel.
of the earth.
But I must desist in order to give place
At the close of this camp I turned my face
for other articles. We can say without hesi to the Northwest making my first stop at
tation, that if you desire a safe school for Westbrook, Minn., with Rev. Alexander
your boy or girl, you will not regret it if you Hoiriss, the pastor of the Immanuel Baptist
send them to Asbury College.
Church. He is a fine fellow, born in Den
mark and brought up for a Lutheran preach

but God saved him and made a Baptist
preacher instead. He stands for a whole
Bible, for a whole world. We had three
days with him, then set sail for Sawyer, N.
D., where my yokefellow was Rev. T. E.
Beebe ; Prof. David L. Hutton had charge of
er,
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GREETINGS TO THE HERALD READERvS.

AY the richest blessings of heav^
en be yours in this world and
the one to come, and may the
blessed Christ who loved us and
washed us in his most precious
blood, ever keep you clean in
soul, mind and body.
Let me tell you just a little bit of my
summer's work. To begin with, I spent four
months last winter in Southern California.
Leaving Pasadena April 24th, my first stop
was at Sacramento, the Capital of Califor
nia. Here I had a wonderful week in that
beautiful city.
Monday morning, May 1, I
started East over the great old rugged Rock
ies; came over the Old Trail made by the
49ers as they tramped their way west look
ing for gold. I made my first stop at Colo
rado Springs. While here we had one fine
fish fry of beautiful mountain trout.
We
really had the old-fashioned corn bread and
coffee made on the chunk fire. Dear read
ers, 1 pity you because you were not there.
Monday morning ibefore day, I was on a
southbound train for Texas, where we met
the Upchurch Band in Ft. Worth, and for
one week we had a
glorious time. One night
we were in the First
Baptist Church, Rev.
Frank Norris, pastor. Dr. Norris has one
of the greatest Baptist churches in the
United States, if not in the world ; about
6,000 members and over 6,000 Sunday school
scholars. So you see this man is doing the
thing. The next night we were in Dr. An
derson's great church in Dallas, which is the
First Presbyterian Church, of Dallas, a very
mt chu.rch. Dr. Anderson is a fine gentle
man.
Then we had one night each in the
First Baptist Church of Arlington, First
Christian Church, and First Presbyterian
Church; one service in the First M. E.
Church, South, and one service in the First
Church of the Nazarene in Dallas. Our be
loved Brother Waddel is their splendid pasI missed seeing our beloved Brother
fWonl{, pastor of the First Southern Method
Church, as he was at Little RoCk at the
General 'Conference. I also had three seryices at the great home for our little sisters,
in
Arlington. Brother Upchurch is one of
the greatest little men in the world. We had
a great
campaign. While there I put on a
Plan to raise money to build a cottage to the
memory of my beautiful old mother who
sHpped off to heaven last October. The cottasre will be knowTi as Martha Robirison Cot-

^

^f-

ist

the music. No finer workers than Beebe and
Hutton. They can preach and sing the gos
pel with the Holy Ghost sent down from
heaven. No camp or church would make a
mistake in calling Beebe and Hutton. BrothW. L. Brewer, the district superintendent of
the Nazarene work in that country, was in
charge ; we had a fine camp.
From Sawyer I went to Jahiesfjown ; my
yokefellow was Brother Joseph Owen, one of
the splendid preachers of the nation. Miss
D. Willia Caffray had charge of the young
people's meeting's. We had 876 at the altar
in seven days. This was the b6st camp that
I have seen for many years.
Brother J.
G. Morrison and Brother Hammers had
charge ; they are fine men and have the gift
of doing things.
Next year their workers
are Dr. H. C. Morrison and Brother
Joseph
H. Smith, probably two of the greatest
preachers now living. They are the last
part of the old crop of great second-blessing
men; the young crop are not their equals
but are doing their best; at least some of
them are.
After closing at Jamestown, Brother Jt,seph Owen and I boarded the train for the
East.
More later.

What One Dollar Will Do.
Roger W. Babson, the financial expert,
says that one dollar

spent for lunch lasts
five hours; one dollar spent for a necktie
lasts five weeks; one dollar spent for a cap
lasts 'five months; one dollar spent for an
automobile lasts five years ; one dollar spent
for water power or a railroad lasts five gen
erations; one dollar spent in service for God
lasts for eternity ! If this be true do you not
want to invest one dollar in good literature,
that its work may begin here and continue
throughout eternity ? Send us $1.00 and the
names of two persons who may be saved, re
claimed, or Sanctified by reading The Her
ald.
It is not the largeness of the invest
ment that counts in God's service, but the
motive that prompts it.
The cups of cold
water given in his Name are not lost sight of.

'

da^' and nifrht in East St. Louis.

of

expense

attending institutions of

We call particular attention to our courses
in Bible and Theology which are of great
value to Christian workers.
Persons interested in this work can obtain
B.
full information by addressing W.

Hughes, Wilmore, Ky.

GOOD NEWS.
By
REV. C. H. JACK LINN

ETangelist.

"A FUNERAL, NOT A WEDDING."
I do not know who said it, but it was true
and it is still true, that "Sanctification is not
a wedding but a funeral."
This is one time
can attend your own funeral.
But the
funeral gets
ready for the weddinig.
you
Isn't that odd, and yet isn't it good when you
get the point, and better still when you get
the experience?
'God saves us to sanctify us. He forgives
us for our transgression and adopts us into
his family.
But there is some dark some
thing which remains in the heart which will
"not keep sweet and kind and patient," and
it is ever getting us into trouble. We sup
press it by putting our foot on the thing, and
this is all right, except somebody will be sure
to come along and step on our favorite com,
and up will come our foot and that old blacki
something will get out. We ourselves have

you

accidentally
favorite

or

corns

purposely stepped

and what

a

on

many

time followed.

Well,
personally responsible for
this old thing being in us, and that is the rea
son it cannot be forgiven.
It has to be
cleansed away. Now God does his cleansing
at a funeral.
The Old Man must die.
He
must be crucified. The death blow must be
dealt. And, say, he dies hard. He will kick
to the last moment, and sometimes then he
plays possum and makes believe he is dead,
only to be resurrected when you least expect
it. Ever have that experience?
But, thanks be unto him, there is such a
thing as an old-fashioned killing when this
Old Man will die dead. This is not an id'le
dream, but a scriptural truth which has been
experienced in many, many souls up and
down this fair land of ours.
When we are crucified, which means sanc
tified, we are given the Wedding Garment,
as in Matt. 22, and are ready for the wed
ding. This wedding, outfit will entitle us to a
place at the Supper of the Marriage of the
Lamb.
Well, this is what Hallelujah Jack is try
ing to say: "Have you attended your own
funeral yet ?"
we are

not

"The Book and Its Theme" is one of Bro.
It has helped many in
the way of holiness. It has a splendid Intro^
duction by Bishop Key. Price, $1.25.

Pickett's best books.

Have you read "Twelve Striking
mons." bv Rev Andrew Johnson'

Under

certain

wholesome

restrictions

correspondence-study will be of
fered by the Faculty of Asbury College.
courses

There

in

are

Here

Ser

about 300 of the very best bar
in Bibles. Fine, new flex-i
ible leather binding, overlapping edges,
splendid large, clea'r burgeois type, self-pro
nouncing, with .40,000 references and com
plete Concordance. Size 51/^x81/^x11/^ ineli
thick. Weight only 2 pounds 4 ounces. Reg
ular $6.00 value for $2p50, postpaid. Patent
thumb index only 25c extra. Order one or

gains

bury College.

many persons who feannot attend

�

"

one

the

learning.

SPECIAL BIBLE OFFER.

Correspondence=Study Courses in As=

High School and 'College ias iresident stutanfe.
defnts; parents, ministers/ teachers,' Chris
Leaving Texas mv next stop was one day tian workers, invalids, and those virho must
in Kansas Citv at the Publishing HotKe, then bear the burden of the support of aiged par
'
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From ents or invalids and many others who for va
there to Olivet for the first camp meeting of rious reasons cannot take the time and incur

more

are

we ever saw

today.

PENTECOSTAL Publishing Company,
"

'Louisville, Kentucky.
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A STORY.
Louise Miller was a very
pretty girl of thirteen. Her father
was dead but her mother was rich,
and this made Martha a very proud
She was so unkind the most
girl.
popular girls did not like her for she
was always bragging about herself.
If she should see a poor girl who did
not have as much as she did she would
frown and make ugly faces at them.
One day she went to a party and was
having a grand time when she saw a
very pretty girl there who was much
prettier than she was. This made her
angry; she tried to get the other girls
not to play with her, as she saw that
she was very popular among all the
girls and boys, because she was kind
While she was playing one
to all.
of her mean tricks on the girl an old
The witch
witch stood before her.

Martha

very ugly and Martha began to
make faces at her and frown. The old
witch touched her with her wand and
put a mirror before her face. Oh,
how horrible she was, ten times worse
old witch, and she was
than the
frowning and tried her best to quit,
but she could not. She sat down and
cried for a long time. After a while
the witch was before her again; she
touched her again and she was her
beautiful self once more. Just then
she awoke to find it all a dream but
she is as kind and good as any one
was

now.

Wilmarg McBrayer.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am writing to
the Corner in regard to a letter writ
ten to it by Mrs. Mary M. Farmer,
and published sometime in February,
asking for help to buy a much needed
wheel chair for a little girl friend who
She asked also for
was a shut-in.
some one to write cheerful letters to
her to help cast a ray of sunshine into
her lonely life. The response was
good and shows what kind hearts
I
some of The Herald readers have.
am the girl herself who is talking, or
to
and
with
you.
to
paper,
pen
trying
And I want to express my heartfelt
thanks, but words can't do that. To
each of you, who sent help to get my
chair, I ask God's richest blessings
undertake.
upon you in whatever you
And please remember the One who
said, "Even as you do unto one of the
least of these, my brethren, be it done
Mrs. Farmer received so
unto you."
answer all
many letters, and tried to
that sent money. The lady who sent
and signed herself thus,
one dollar
"From one who loves children," I VTish
You
you to take my truest thanks.
know you asked me to let it be known
through The Herald whether I got my
I have had
chair or not, so I have.
After
my chair a little over a month.
being confined to my room for six
months you can well imagine how
gi.ad I am to be out again. I feel just
like a little bird out of a cage. I must

close, thanking you again. Wishing
The Herald readers much success in
whatsoever you undertake, and good
wishes for The Herald's success,
Carrie Few.
Here comes a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Mississippian again to visit you
all. Its been about one year since my
last visit.
First, let me tell you all
what I've been doing since school
I've been helping daddy and
closed.
brother farm, and I expect you would
think I'm a boy to see me donned in
overall and sun hat in the field with a
hoe, making "General Green" move
around. 0, yes, I like it if "old Sol"
would be more merciful on me, but he
has a work, to do as well as I. Aunt
Bettie, you and some of the cousins
visit me this summer in dear old Mis
sissippi. We would have such a jolly
time fishing, eating peaches, apples,
and melons. I'm sure you all love
Sister has a nice collection
flowers.
this year.
Daddy gave me a jersey
calf and I don't know what to name
I'm
so
her,
going to ask the cousins to
send me a name, and you too, Aunt
Bettie, and the one that sends the
prettiest name I will send them my
picture. Well, our school has closed
and I was promoted to the eigrhtb

I

im

I'm eleven years old and I
grade.
hope to be able to finish High School
by the time I'm sixteen, then I would
love to
enter Asbury College.
My
highest ambition is to get an educa
tion. Since my last letter I've joined
the Methodist Church.
I thought it
was the best meeting I was ever in.
We live five miles from the nearest
railroad town (Sebastopool). That is
where my membership is. Since school
was out I spent eight days with my
grandmother Dollar at Union, went to
church and Sunday school twice, also
to the Epworth League. Auntie gave
me a piece to read.
I wanted to re
fuse, but was afraid it would dis
please her so I read it. I want to
thank the friend that sent me "The
Gospel of the Kingdom." I read it,
also each member of the family read
it. We still love The Herald. I will
now go with one question to you. Aunt
Bettie, Who was Cain's wife?
Georgia Lee Dollar.
Conehatta, Miss.
A fine letter, Georgia Lee. You'll
make your mark some day.
Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
May I be ad
mitted into your happy band of girls
and boys ? My mama takes The Her
ald and I enjoy reading the Girls and
Boys' Page. I am 11 years old and
I am in the 7th grade. We have lots
of strawberries.
How many of the
I have three
cousins like them?
I go to
brothers and four sisters.
Sunday school every Sunday. My
name
school
teacher's
is Mr.
Sunday
Doak. Well I will close hoping that
Mr. W. B. will be away.
Winifred Powell.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As you were so
kind to print my letter that I sent in
sometime last year I thought I would
write again as I am very lonely. My
father and mother passed away many
I am an invalid girl and
years ago.
have to use a wheel chair. I am feeble
in other ways, as you all know a poor
invalid never enjoys good health,
though I am thankful to the Lord that
Since
it is as well with me as it is.
the death of my mother and father I
am living with my brother, but he is
not able to give me the needed things
of life as he is not very well himself,
and he also has an invalid wife to sup
port. So you all can see that I some
times have to want for things that I
cannot get, although my brother pro
vides for me and his invalid wife the
best he can. May God's richest bless
ings rest upon you all.
Lizzie Layne,
Monteagle, Tenn.
I am sure you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I live in
will let me join your band.
good old North Dakota. I only live
eighty miles from Jamestown where
they have a camp meeting. I was 13
June 27. Has anyone my birthday? I
have four brothers and two sisters.
My older brother and sister are mar
ried, and one brother is in school. How
many of the cousin's like to ride horse
It's great sport out here on
back?
the prairies. I wish the cousins would
write to me.
My address is Driscoll,
Mildred HulL
N. D.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Have you room
I surely
for a little Coloradq girl?
do enjoy reading The Herald. We live
Colorado.
on the beautiful plains of
How many of the cousins are saved
I am.
and sanctified?
My father,
mother, two brothers and sister are
all saved and sanctified. Well as this
is my first letter I will close with love
to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
My
address is Springfield, Colo., Rt. A.
Pearl Arnold.
What are you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
and our great family of cousins doing
I'm
this extiremely warm weather?
not doing much of anything. It seems
awfully lonesome as father is gone to
find a home for his flock where we can
have Christian fellowship. How many
cousins go to prayer meeting? I do

for

one.

Say, cousins, let's quit

guess
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ing ages and telling what .we look
like, because I don't believe God ap
proves of it.
My ideal boy or girl is
one who is loyal to Christ, his father
and mother.
I like to read, sew and
crochet. Children, obey your parents.
Let's all do that cousins, and see how
I thank God
much better things go.
for a good father and mother who are
to
us
trying
bring
up right. It almost
makes me sick they way our church
people do. Another thing is the way
people dress. It seems to us the
times spoken of in the Bible as peril
ous times are here, for we certainly
are having perilous times.
Some of
the cousins write to me. "Be not de
ceived, God is not mocked; for what
soever a man soweth that shall he also

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I like, to read
I go to
the Boys and Girls' Page.
Sunday school. My teacher's name is
Mrs. Jim Macelroy.
If this letter is
printed I will write again. I hope Mr.
W. B. is out hoeing cotton when this
Vera Beervard Burrows.
arrives.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Is my chair still
in the circle ? Oh yes, I see it. I have
'been reading the Bible most of the
time since I wrote last. Everette Killbrew, you asked why did Cain kill
Abel?
One day Cain and Abel each
made an altar and Cain had fruit and
Abel had sheep. God had respect up
on Abel's offering and he had no re
spect upon Cain's offering. Therefore
Cain was very angry and having
jealousy in his heart he rose up
against Abel and killed him. What
at the burning
did God tell Moses
God told Moses that he must
bush?
lead the children of Israel out of
bondage. What did Christ's enemies
They said he
say about his work?
cast out devils through the prince of
devils.
Sadie
Callahan, the word
snow occurs twice in the New Testa
In Matt. 28:3 and Rev. 1:14.
ment.
Why did God try Abraham by telling
him to offer his only son Isaac as a
Did Jacob have any
burnt offering?
right to receive Esau's birthright?
Why were Joseph's brothers jealous of
How many plagues did God
him?
send upon Pharaoh, and how many
times did he refuse to let the chil
How many times
dren of Israel go?
is storm menti<)ned in the Bible? How
many years passed between the writ
ing of the Old and New Testament?
How many of the cousins like to read
I do, it is the most inter
the Bible?
If you
esting book you ever read.
haven't read it I advise you to do so.
Zada Shadoan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
I like to read
letter to The Herald.
the Boys and Girls' Page. I have
light hair and blue eyes. I have three
sisters and two brothers. I am in the
seventh grade. Who has my birthday,
August 31? I hope Mr. W. B. is
If any
away when this letter comes.
one of the cousins want to write to
me, my address is Hemple, Mo.
Eva Beatrice Creed.

Will you let a
Mississippi girl join your happy band
?
of boys and girls
My grandma takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Pjage. Boys and girls,
while you are in school do your best.
Youth is the time to learn to do right.
Love to Aunt Bettie and cousins.
Mary Emma Russell.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

I see letters
Dear Aunt Bettie:
from boys and girls on your page and
it occurred to me to write one too. I
am sending you two names of peonle
whom I would like to have read The
Pentecostal Herald. The money was
given me from a very dear friend. Of
course she expects me to u-e it for
anything I wish but I never buy candy
all my needs
nor chewing gum and
are supplied and I am going to send
it to the editor to pay for the paper
that has been so much comfort to me,
hoping it will help others to get more
spiritual light from reading it. My
only anxiety is to know who to send it
to that will get the most readers, and
those who will appreciate the kind of
reading it contains. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday and I stay for

pre^phing-.

The

preacher's

name

Ladies Let Cuticura
Keep Your Skin
Fresh and
Soap,OIntment,Talciim,ffie.eTenrwhere. Foraunp^
address ;
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Marjorie Walters.
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courses In
methods
and
conservative
offered.
C&urses Include Bi

thouigiht
ble SbU'diy, Hcmilettes, Oliristlan
'llefs, Experimental ReUgiiou, eto. Mniiv
subjects covered
by correspondent
Write for Information.
stUidy.
CHICAGO EVANGBMSTIC INSTITUTlf
1754 Witsliingrton Blvd., Chiciigo
.

We lead the field in making Tents
for religious meetings.
Prices are
reasonable and quality cannot be ex
celled.

Southern Tent and

Awning Co.,

"Makers of Better Tents."
159-165 E. Short St.

Lexington, Ky.

Neal. He is a U. B., and he preaches
the plain truth, and church people lilce
him. He has preached here four
I have been to the countiy
years.
twice this summer.
The farm is the
first out of town, and it is a nice
11
black cows and
place. They have
lots of red pigs, and Plymouth Rock
chickens and have lots of fruit of
many kinds and have good things to
eat and plenty of it. They have three
children. I like to read the letters in
The Herald. My cousin sends me the
She lives in Kansas, I want
paper.
to meet all
the girls and boys in
heaven and Aunt Bettie, too.
Mary Hudson.
Dear Aunt Bettie:- May I come in
chat
and
awhile with you and the
cousins?
Everette Killebrew, I am
going to answer some of your ques
tions. Cain slew Abel because he
saw that the Lord was displeased with
his sacrifice, and pleased with Abel's.
The people began speaking, different
languages at the building of the
tower of Babel.
God changed Jacob's
name
to
Israel at Bethel when he
commanded his household to put away
all idols. God told Moses at the burn
ing bush that he wanted him to lead
the Israelites out of bondage. Christ's
misacles proved that he was the son
of God.
His enemies said that his
teaching was the work of the devil.
Where in the Bible is the longest
verse ?
Where is it that; a man took
How
money out of a fish's mouth?
many plagues were the Egyptians tor
mented with? My address is Carlyle,
Hattie Dove.
I'll., Route 1.

,Dear Aunt Bettie: I live in big old
Tennessee just a little way from the
river and the mountains. I don't live
far from the church so I go every
Sunday I can. I have been sick for
about a week but am better now.
Roy Roberts.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I saw my other
letter in print so I will write another
letter. I am 11 years old and am in
the 6th grade. My father takes The
Herald and I read the Girls and Boys'
Page. I belong to the Methodist
Church. I have 12 little pigs and a
dog. I hope Mr. W. B. is out car rid
ing when my letter arrives. My ad-Jress 's Straum, Kan., Box 115.
Merle Hamman.
THE BOOK AND ITS THEME.

By Rev. L. L. Pickett, $1.50.
Introduction by Bishop Key. This
book has been greatly used of God._ K
is highly commended as clear, concise,
convincing and practically helpful.
Has been out of print for some time;
but many have wanted it; so here is a
now edition.
Let evangelists push it.
PENTECOSTAT- PITBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Eentaeky.
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Pasadena University.
O. HBNURK KS.
A.

A.M., B.D., I>.1>.,
President, Pasadena California.
SIOTTO:� 'I/oyalty to Christ and the BlWe."
An accredited school.
A truly Christian school.
vBwry class opens with prayer.
STeny student urged to acceipt Christ,
A 'Ixtge, clean, spiritual student-body.
Aa aiMe facultiy of sanctified men and wo
men.

oipportunltles for students to
work their way.
bureau
for 'Situdents
Free emiployment
needing work.
tocated In a most beautlfal and delightful
climate.
I
No higher (destructive) crltlclam or evolu
tion tolerated.
Excellent

OOUiBGE

DEPARTMENTS.
L1B13KAL .\:BTlS.

OF

Various

courses.

OF

DIVINITY; Degree course.
OOIiMGE
OONSRRV.^TORY OF MUSIC. Vocal and
Intstruimental.

eOIiliBGE OF ORATORY.
pression.

Courses In

ex

bIBM

C0T.I,EGE.
Various
Christianworkers courses.
AET. Courses in drawing and painting.
ACADEMY (Hlffh Scliol). Various cours
es.

00MMT5RRCIAL. Preparing for business.
OBIBNTAL I/.4NGUAGES. Japanese: CWnese; Bengali, etc.
SPANISH-AJIERICAN Mlssionany coiurse.

Manual Arts and Domestic Solence.
NiDKSrNG AND PRE-MEDIOAL courses.
Snb-preiparatory and Grades.
For further
information and comiplete
cutalogne address,
PASAI>ENA

UNIVERSITY,

Pasadena, California.

"A Wonderful Book!"
That Is

what the great Evant^elist
PAUI- RADEB

Says of

the

Sixth

Edition
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companion and devoted mother

ever

lived.
It is

worthy of remark that a very
affecting tribute to the memory of the
faithfulness of her Christian life was
paid during the funeral exercises in
that as an old colored man who moved
to Mississippi with them gazed mo
mentarily into her angelic face, he
turned away with a shout of victory,
saying, "Fse going to meet mistis in

better world than this."
Mrs. Mauldin was an ardent believ
er in the doctrine of entire sanctifica
tion and it was the testimony of those
who knew her best, both white and
colored, that she lived and demonstra
ted the life:
"Servant of God, well done!
Thy glorious warfare's past;
The battle's fought, the race is won
And thou art crowned at last."
While taking 'the last sad look up
on the flowers that covered mother's
the children said:
"Brother
grave,
Massey, her life was a perfect flower,
and mother's God is our God." These
facts enabled each and everyone to
bear up nobly under their sore loss.
Farewell, dear mother, until we meet

a

again!

"This is the book of a man who is both
readeo- and thinker.
It Is fresh, vigor
pungent, w.holesoime."
Dr. J. Elder dimming.
�

"Particuterliy

alble and thouighitfuJ.
We
no other book, which, in a pop
ular fonm, gdves such a plain and accurate
aoeonmt of the Way of tlie Cross."
�The Presbyterian.

tai'oiw oif

to

"A. imanJy
a

and

very

useful contnilbution

great 60*3001."

�life

of

Faith.

"This book was needed.
It fills an al
most vacant place in the literature of the

subject."

�Methodist

Revised and

Recorder.

Enlarged Edition ,$1.50.

PENTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY
Lioulsvllle, Ky.

Fallen Asleep.
MAULDIN.
On the 13th day of March, an awful
upon the citizens of Wayne

pall fell

^County, Mississippi,

as

the sad

news

reached them that Mrs. W. P. Mauldin
was dead.
Mrs. Mauldin was born in
Butler County, Albama, April 3, 1847,
and passed to her rest March 13, 1922.
She became a member of the Meth
odist Church at twenty years of age,
married to W. P. Mauldin, Jan.
16, 1868. To this union were bom
eleven children, six sons and five
daughters, eight of whom are living
and were present at the funeral. Her
body was laid to rest in the old Fe
dora cemetery in the presence of loved
ones and a- host of friends, the grave
being embanked with the very rarest
and loveliest of flowers.
We were assisted in the funeral ex
ercises by Rev. H. A. Wood, of
Waynesboro, Miss., and Rev. D. P.
Yeager, of Matherville, Miss. Very
touching indeed were the remarks of
the lifelong companion for her fideli
ty and faithfulness in the home, both
It is the
as mother and companion.
consensus of opinion that no truer

seekers.

many

Kerst and the

writer

The

Rev.

holding a
territory on
West Washington Street.
They are
having fine crowds, many seekers and
good prospects for a new church.
Evangelist Alice Clark is holding a
good meeting among the colored peo
ple.
Recently Evangelist James Miller
and Song Evangelist Burl Sparks
closed a fine meeting in Brightwood
and organized a good church and
there was great interest and many
people were seekers.
We have one of the finest equip
good meeting in

a

^ce Cream cJowJi

A.

are

new

ments that anyone would want to see
in the way of tents.
We have been

using four tents most of the time, one
tent 50x110, one 50x80, one 40x60, and

harps in our hand,
To meet one another again."
For long years Mrs. Mauldin was a
subscriber to The Pentecostal Herald.
She had just received her last copy
and placed it in her Bible by her side,
longing to read the last issue.
M. A. Massey.

some

of exemplary character, always
observing the Golden Rule. May the
Lord comfort the bereft family and

ous,

with

how sweet it will be in that
beautiful land
So free from all sorrow and pain,
With songs on our lips and with

man

a

had and are now engaged in eight
meetings. At the present time Rev.
Frank Robinson, of South Side Naz
arene Church is
being assisted by
Evangelist John Fleming in a good
meeting under our large tent and they
report fine crowds and good interest

ICE CREAM THAT MOTHER
MAKES QOES FAST

TIP

to very recent

times home-made

^
ice cream was not the real thing at
all. Now when mother (or the maid or
the cook) makes ice cream she uses one
package of Jett-O Ice Cream Powder
and one quart of rich milk for half a

gallon of ice cream and she
fails to have "good luck."

never

�

"Oh

BROYLES.
Brother John M. Broyles, of Fiske
Sach, Canada, had a stroke of paraly
sis June 10 and died on the 11th. He
was bom
in
White County, Tenn.,
April 17, 1859. He professed religion
in his teens and lived a quiet Chris
tian life.
He was educated at Spen
cer, Tenn., and has lived in Canada
for about fifteen years.
He was a

This ibook of 269 pages deals with Self,
Sin, the Filesih, the World in the light of
the cross.
The fact that a sixth edition
has been demanded is su�B'Cienit proof of
its usefulness.
iLetters telllnig af definite
blessing through Its pages have been re
ceived from ail parts of the world.
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relatives.

Sallie B. Forshee.

SMITH.
June 20, the death angel severed the
cord which united the soul and body
of Jerry Thomas Smith, Jr., and his
spirit went to the God who gave it.
He was born June 17, 1917. He leaves
a father and mother to moum his loss.
Loving hands ministered unto him,
but his time to go had come and we
bow in submission to the will of God,
knowing that he doeth all things well.
After the funeral services he was laid
to rest in the Marion cemetery. May
we live to meet him.
His aunt,
Myrtle Helstine Baker.
HAUFFPAUIR.
lingering illness Tobius
Hauffpauir passed from labor to re
ward. He leaves a wife, four chil
dren, mother, four brothers and two
He
sisters to mourn his departure.
in 1886 and about twelve
was bom
years ago was married to Miss Eva
Tarland, who survives him. In early
life he united with the Bayou Church
Christian until death
a
and lived
claimed him. His genial traits of
character won for him many friends.
His remains were laid to rest in the
Indian Bayou cemetery, July 21, 1922.
Rev. J. J. Hauffpauir preached the
funeral sermon to a large audience.
Pray for his family.
J. H. Hauffpauir.
After

fine

seats

have

and

manufactured
have

portable

platforms and our district has pur
chased two pianos and we have equip
ment worth from $2500 to $3000. We
find in having presentable outfits that
they themselves are great drawcards.
We are using our Nazarene brass
band to a great advantage and Prof.
Jos. Kemp is going around dividing
his time with the band and helping to
We are us
advertise the meetings.
ing our home talent to lead the singing
and for special songs and we find out
that it is going to be possible for us
to run a campaign this summer from
20 to 40 per cent cheaper and hold
twice as many meetings. We believe
matter
as
we study and think this
over that there is no reason why our
larger cities should not have a chance
to hear the gospel in its simplicity
during our summer months. In the
last issue of the Indianapolis News we
saw on

tically

Jell-O Ice Cream Powder is sold by
flZI grocers, two packages for 25 cents.

the church ad page, that prac
large city church in the

every

uptown district was closed on Sunday
Pray for our campaign.
E. O. Chalfant, Sec'y.

night.

The Cenetee Pure Food

Compai^-te llojr, N.r.

A NEW BOOK JUST OFF THE

PRESS.

just written
book, "Nuggets bf Gold," which
is just from the press. Those who
Rev. Bud Robinson has

a new

have read other books from this

to add to their collection of interest

ing reading. It is a book of 122
pages, neatly bound in cloth, ton good
Just the
paper and splendid type.
book

to

while

Sundays when

away

your

your soul

time

HUSSELL.
Mary Russell departed

Mrs.
life June

this

Four of her children
27.
she was
were at her bedside when
miss her, but bow in
We
home.
called
submission to the Master's will. She
would talk to her friends about dying
She
and said she was waiting to go.
leaves me to battle this life alone, but
by God's grace I shall meet her again.
Her husband,
J. W. RusselL

INDIANAPOLIS

TENT

ASSOCIA

TION.
are

month of

now

our

closing up the first
campaign. We have

tent

Purpose

�

SET. H. C.

I*rice
refreshed and strengthened.
$1.00, postpaid, from Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends you.

MORRISON, D.D., PzesidfOt.

Development of Souh Mind and Body,

Liocation
Modern BalldlBK*
Well-Eqalpped Facnity Co-Edncatlonal
Splritnal Environments Iiong Lilst of Snccessfnl Graduates I^ow Rates.
A Standard College of Rellnement. Ohrlstlan InHneBc'e and Character.
Bntrance requirements and CarrlOulum the lame as other Amerlean Colleges and
Universities. Exceptional moral and reLlglon* Influence.
Ideal
�

�

on

needs to be

ASBURY COLLEGE
ITS SIST YEAR.

au

something of the nature of
his writings and will want this book
thor know

a

was

We

We

20x60.

one

�

�

�

�

BEPAKTMBNTB,'
Olas^cal, Iilterary, SoientUlc and Theolo^lical Courses. Special a4Tantav�i
Music, Voice and Expression. Staiiidards are the hlg>best.
Courses lead to A. B. Degree.
Diploma in Voice, Piano and Xxpre�tl*n
Domestic Science, and Commercial B>choel.
An excellent Academy Course for thoM not prepared to enter College.
XQCIFHOBNT.
Dormitories. I/aboratotleti lAbitnj, Qymnaslnm, ana Athletic Field.
FACUI'TY.
Ma<e ap .of gradaateB from leading UnlverBltlei and ConserratorleB.

la

BNROI.�ltEENT�(M.

Thirty-four States and JBHgJit iro:^felga conntriei represented.
SFECJAIl tib^INING.
For preachers;' .�misBiftnafles and evangellBtB.
Co�t I.OW, consWerlng advantages. oirere4 JFall Term opens Sept 7, 1922.
SeTii for cataiogne, to Rev. H! C. 'MorriBon,' D.D.. President, WUmore, Ky
W. Ii. Olark; D.D., Business Minager. Wilmore. Ky.
or Reiv
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convictions, and we will stand by
them, God Almighty will stand by us.

School Lesson

Sunday

No

we are

Lesson VIII^August 20, 1922.
Subject. The Second Return from
�

,

Exile.� Ezra 7:10; 8:21-23; 8:31, 32.
Golden Text.�The hand of our God
is upon all them for good that seek
him.�Ezra 8:22.
Time.�About B. C. 450.
(

j

Places.

�

Babylon and Jerusalem.

Introduction.

�

The condition of the

Jews after their return from

Babylon
ijnder Zerubbabel was pitiable. At the
�rst there was some prosperity; but
came
soon
their enemies
against
them, and stopped the work of re

building

the city and the temple

for

fifteen years. Then under a new de
cree from the king of Babylon they
Were permitted to proceed with the
work; but they never finished it. Soon
they lapsed into careless living, and
became, mixed up with the heathen
and the half-breeds among whom they

living. It was about three quar
a century after the return of
th-fe first 50,000 under the leadership
of Zerubbabel that Ezra, the learned
scribe, led back the 7,000 spoken of in
It
the lessoh we are now studying.
had been more than half a century

ful to call for

large

measure

ruin

to

gone

when

Artaxerxes gave Ezra permission to
lead his people back for the comple
tion
of the undertaking. As one
Studies these lessons, the wonder of

wonders lis Jehovah's love and longr
suffering toward his ever sinning peopkf Israel.
When God un
The Lesson Proper.
dertakes a great work among men, he
must have a great man as an instru
ment; for he works through men, and
not independently of them. This was
Jehovah's hour, and in Ezra he had
�

Ezra

his chosen instrument.

was

a

of sound learning, deep piety and
unswerving integrity. God could de
pend upon him, and that is saying
about the biggest thing that can be
man

said about

gather

a

up

It

man.

worship

the

people.

Here let

Arnold's notes

God among

the true

of

his task to

threads of
and reintroduce

Zerubbabel's work,
the

was

broken

the

on

us

quote from

the lesson.

"It

was

in- this crisis that the 'hand of the
Lord his God'
could

rest until his feet stood

not

within the

waljs of the holy city.

seemed

rusalem

upon Ezra and he

was

'Je

almost nothing in

Persia was powerful, or
far-rea,ching in splendor.
Athens was in her glory. Pericles had

the world.

at least

man

and

sound much like the

Some years ago

of

1,700 (7,000)

Greece

were

small

compared with

that march, and all its letters foolish
ness compared with the Scriptures of

God. In Uiat book lay the hope of
the world, and from that remnant of
ext|^ was to come the Savior of men.'

despised the day of small
thing?" 'God's work, however lowly,
abides forevermote.* l^^r? wap <;are"Who hath

the

hypo
writer

there

was

ridicule.

How could it be

otheirwise? In our younger days we
remember an old
preacher who
preached much about how to rear chil
dren, but had made a most egregious
failure in rearing his o\yn.
Somehow
.

the world will not

thing, but

excuse

this sort of

"Physician, heal thy
self." The preacher must live his
own preaching, or become a laughing
says,
.

stock among men.
Ezra begins well.

He

"proclaimed
a .fast there, at the river of Ahava,
that We might afflict (humble) our
selves before our God, to seek of him
a right way for us, and for our little
.

ones, and

for

all

substance."
finds God. That
is the trouble nowadays.
People virill

Proud loftiness

our

never

bow
in
themselves
his
Sometime ago at the be
ginning of what proved to be a gen
uine revival of religion the writer no

longer

no

presence.

ticed that

nearly all the people sat
upright during prayers, but as the
meeting progressed they began to
kneel down, and when the meeting
was
in full force nearly everybody
was kneeling during prayer.
People
know what is prayer; and they do it
when

God's

pressure

Even

comes.

dresses grow higher and drop lower
during a great holiness revival, and

gpld and diamonds hide themselves
under lock and key. There is a cer
tain- fitness of things, that controls
itself under right environment.
Ezra gives his reason for calling
for

a

"For I

fast.

our

band

a

preacher tell his congregation
not to do as he ,was doing, but to do
a& ;,he told, tljem
to dp.
Of course,

hand of

the four months' march
from Babylon to Jerusalem with Ezra
and the Lord. All the campaigns of

saying of

a

unto

on

God's

people.

prepared his heart to seek
the law of the Lord, and to do it, and
to teach in Israel statutes and judg
ments."
"And to do it" does not

in the

pilgrim

brings

as

He "had

enemy

members

lesson

true leader of his

a

spoken

the

our

to the front

squarely

letters, and the heroism of the

world seemed to be with Greece. But
more than all the glory of Greece was

certain faithful

was

who

men

because

we

had

God is upon all them for

good that seek him; but his
and his wrath is against all
that forsake him."

power

them

His' boldness in

to the king had put him in
little trap, but he had the man
hood to stand for all his boasting

speaking

to

a

concerning his God. That was fine.
God likes a man who will stand for
his word.
My old college president
used to tell us boys to stand by our
convictions and

stand by

ing~, but there
than that: If

our

That

us.

convictions would
was good teach-

is something better
con-victions are right

our

C. C. Fisher, D. D., President,

Millersburg, Ky.

'

better

was

than

been

all

glad

that

even

to

a

mighty king could supply.
After they had received God's ans
wer to their pi'ayers, they started on
the long journey.
With trains and
automobiles

that

could

it would have been
but

ride;

run

to Jerusalem in

Babylon

a

from

few

days
pleasant joya

it

happened too soon for
They went in pilgrim style on
camels, horses and asses, and some on
foot; so that it took four months to
make the trip.
Read the thirty-first
verse in the
lesson, and see what
happened. They had war on the road.
that.

�

The devil would

never

let

a

little band

like

that, carrying $5,000,000 worth
of .treasures,
get through without
sending some of his imps to rob them.
It is strange how he will always have
some spy watching for a chance to
notify his pals when money is on the
road.

But Ezra says: "God delivered
from the hand of the enemy, and

us

of such

as

I have

band of

a

by the way."

conviction that God sent

angels

company
was

,

in wait

lay

a

to

guard that little
of Jewish pilgrims.
There

invisible host such

an

as

the old

prophet's servant saw when Jehovah
opened his eyes; and he is still pro
tecting his children. And so it comes
to pass that as Ezra and his band
reached the old Jerusalem in safety,
so millions of saints are now arriv
ing in safety in the New Jerusalem.

OPEN DATES.

I have

few open dates after Sept.
now ready to make up
Will
do
either union, taber

1st, and
slate.

a

am

nacle, or camp work. Can furnish
pianist and children's worker. Will
furnish reference. If you need a sing
er, write or wire, Charles H. McEwen,
Box 399, Fayetteville, Ark.
Charles H. McEwen.

HOLINESS LIBRARY.
This is
ten

on

a

set of

various

Rev. W. A. Vandersall,
W.

A.

eight volumes writ
subjects along holiness

teaching, among them Fletcher on
Perfection, Wesley's Plain Account of
Christian Perfection, Adam Clarke on
Entire Sanctification, Baptism with
the Holy Ghost, Morrison, and others.
We have put these booklets in a set
amounting to about 400 pages, and the

VANEfERSALL
have

closed

pocket ready

to

for your

hang on the wall. Get
library, depot, barber

shop, post-office, with a prayer that
may be blessed by reading them.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louj.5vi]le, Kentucky.
some

CAREY,

just
campaign at Carey, Ohio,
Evangelist W- A. Vandersall,
of Findlay, Ohio, a unique preacher of
the
old
time
seraphic fervor and
power, had charge. Mrs. John Gump,
of Columbus, Ohio, by her beautiful
solos and able leadership in song, won
a

successful

two weeks'

in which

many ardent friends.
was good, the large

being filled

The attendance
tent

sometimes

overflowing. Despite
the unusual busy season with the
farmer folk, many of them did not
miss a single night's service. A good
ly number came in from time to time
from Findlay, Tiffin, Upper Sandusky,
etc.
Among others there were at
least a dozen pastors from varying
churches.
Rev. W. H. McLaughlin
and Rev. J. R. Dallas preached at one
service. The Biglick quartette was
present and delighted and lifted all by
their wonderful singing.
The work of Bible Holiness, which
had in the past year gained quite a
in
the
foothold
community, was
strengthened, a few others led into
the experience of entire sanctification,
and many are rejoicing in the good
to

work done for the

upbuilding

of the

Kingdom.
The party went from here to Cedar

Hill, Ohio, where they will begin an
Rev. I. H. Amore,
other meeting.
Pastor U. E. Church, Carey, Ohio.
�

entire set may be had for the small
price of $1.00. They come in a board
one

Evangehst.
AT

OHIO.
We

ashamed to

king, saying. The

Millersburg College

For girls and young women.
Preparatorr, i ollege
Preparatory and Junior College courses with Music,
Lxpression and Art. Located in tlie famous "Blue
Grass Region of Kentucky. Buildings new, with
modr
ern equipment.
Faculty of unusual merit. Pleaanft
and inspiring home life. Athletics under
specialiiS
Board, tuition and music. $450. For catalogue and
booli of views apply to

delivered into the hands of the chief
at Jerusalem.
No doubt Ar

require of the king a band of soldiers
help us against the
way:

Manufacturing Company,

DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.

priests

and horsemen to

the

Smith

account of it till it was

give

furnish troups to protect the little pil
grim band; but Jehovah's watchcare

been in power eleven years. Herodo
tus, was twenty-six, and Socrates was
The art, the philosophy,
a lad of ten.
the

of
to

that way now.
The first verse in
Ezra

fiospel Tents

God

taxerxes would have

crite.

work he could do in restoring the city
and; the temple; and the work had in

his side that counts.

on

that they preferred
lonia to the service of the temple of
Jehovah in Jerusalem. Some folk are

heard

finished what

our

by Ezra; for Ezra had
cause into his hands,
and was trusting in him for protec
tion on that perilous journey.
That
was no small undertaking; for they
carried something like five millions of
treasure with
them, that had been
carefully weighed and placed in the
hands

It may be
the life in Baby
come.

on

stand

must

were

does not

answer

God's

said, it is
side, but that

committed his

the

vs'ere

had

number of Levites to

temple
for, although several hundred priests
had returned with Zerubbabel, almost
no
Levites had returned; and when
Ezra was gathering his
company,
there were still only a few Levites
who were offering to go back to their
native land.
One wonders why, but

ters of

since Zerubbabel

a

return for the service of the

right;

on

As Abraham Lincoln

not that God is
'

fear to do

ever

always puts him

that

side.

REV. O. 6. MINGLEDORFF.

need

man

for

1922.

�

�

NOTICE!

As it is
California
some

coast.

our
we

purpose to locate in
will be glad to hold
our
on
way to the

meetings
Open dates after Sept. 24th.
Edward R. Kelley,

Laclede, Mo.
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18th ANNUAL
PIKE'S PEAK HOLINESS

WORKERS

Meeting held in 500 Block West, between Dale and
Monument Streets, Colorado Springs. City readied by A.
T. & S. Fe, Rock Island, C. & S. and D. R. G. & W. Railroads.
;

ENTERTAINMENT : Lodging in tents or rooms or dormitor
ies from 15c to 35c per night; $1 to $2.75 per ten days.
i>OARD:

$6.00.

SPECIAL TO MINISTERS

:
Board free, their wives and small
Lodging for both half price.

children half price.
Write P. W. Thomas,
Springs, Colorado.

540 West Monument

MOST BEAUTIFUL SPOT IN AMERICA.

have held almost five hundred ser
in: twelve
different meetings
with :a total of about four hundred

auditorium, dormitories, dining hall,
(cafeteria), free public kitchen, cot
tages for rent at reasonable prices.
Fine shady grove, good water, daily
mail service, telephones, laundry, etc.
The object of this camp is to preach

w.e

vices

seekers^

many of whom have been
both converted and sanctified wholly,
also have seen two churches and ione

the old-time gospel the conversion of
sinners and the sanctification of be

prayer band

�

all the

ings

If you still believe in

this,
help push the battle for
souls.
Pray for us. Address Beulah
Park Supt., Alexandria, Ind.

come

Women

Preachers

assemble

this work

MRS. C. C. CRAMMOND,
A preacher of ability and power. She
and her husband make a strong team
for a meeting.

ministers and laymen.
Any desiring
should write to

the Rev. Marie Burr

Wilcox, Nelson,
President,
Rev. M. Madeline Southard, Winfield,

Annual camp

meeting
mont District, Pittsburgh Conference
of the Free Methodist Church, Aug.
17-27; on Morgantovsrn Ave., Fair
mont, W. Va.; same location as last
Rev. S. K. Wheatlake, General
year.
Conference Evangelist, is invited help.

Boarding
ings.

tent

run

on

Kan.

W.

free-will offer

Va., East Side.

leaders.

District Church of the Nazarene, Sep.
Rev. S. W. Beers,
Workers:
Dist. Supt., in charge. Rev. E. E.

College,
Angell,
evangelist. The Aeolian Quartet will
infor
For
have charge of the music.
mation and rooms vn-ite E. T. French,
10 Story Ave., Ljmn, Mass.

Miss.

The following are to break
the Bread of Life: Rev. F. F. Oliver,

sions. The churches have been stirred
and are standing for the faith.

Rev. Frank Stev�is, Rev. Paul Rader,
Miss
Edna
Evangelist
Banning,

ple

and will

saved and

A number of young peo
to Christian service

probably

enter

fall.

The

Andrews

for

this,

Brother

were

called

were

lege

number

a

Col

Asbury
people want

another

meet

ing.
Rev.
�

C.

Wireman has closed

L.

a

gracious meeting at Winchester, Ky.,
in the Independent Holiness Church,
in which

more

than 30

Quinton and wife have just
closed at Chipley, Fla., in which many
The Spirit was very
were blessed.
Many are
manifest in the services.
looking forward to July 12, the com

were

saved

or

sanctified.

Rev. Earl

Volunteers of Ameri
ca, present resident evangelist of the

Oadle Tabernacle, Indianapolis. Song
leader, Mr. Joseph Overmeyer, at
ing year.
present director of the Gipsy Smith
Rev. J. T. Thornton held a meeting.
Choir, numbering 1200 at Indianapo
lis. Bro. Overmeyer erxtends a hearty. at Eggleston Ohapel, located between
invitation especially to young people, ; Covington and Visalia, Ky. Deep;,
conviction was upon the people; so:
to come and form a great chprus;
Come and let us sing for JesuS; .they could not sleep at night; some
bowed at the altar and were saved or
Bring your "Songs of the Kingdom."
sanctified.
at
He is
present .in a
This camp is centrallly located and
meeting at Hanover, Ind.
has all the equipment such as large
,

,

write

shall

to

Waggoner recently closed
the Methodist Church,
A number
Castalian Springs, Tenn.
professed faith in Christ and united
with the Church. He was assisted by
Evangelist, W. H. Reynolds,
Song
Greenville, Ky. Rev. G. L. Wall is in
his third year as pastor and doing

be

glad

revival

in

to

me

and

we

as

the

co-operate

Lord may lead.
Mrs. Cora
m

Rice, Sec'y.

Ml

-

CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
Portage, Ohio, Camp, Augiust 17-27.

Workers:
J. B. MoBrlde anid Bona PlemE. A. Shank and wife In charge of
Address Rev. B. L. Daiy, Iilndsey.

1n*.

inusiic.
Ohio.

Flndlajy, OMo, caimp, Aug. 10-20. Work-'
Eevs. K. J. Kelfer, John Thoimas,
W. H. MeLaugihlln., Prof. Henman lanch,
Misses lOarmicbael and Evans.
L. M. Coile.
Sec., Findlay, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Aug. 10-20.
Am&ual
Sychar Camp Meetinig of l!he Ohio State
Gaimp Meeting Assaciatlon. Workers : -H.
C. Morrison, Ohas. F. Wimlberly, Joseph H.
Smilth, W. B. Yates, Anna MoGJile, Sadl�j
B; Mlshey and Mae Gorsuch.
Adidreas C.
A. Iiovejay, 3219 Cedar Ave., Clereland, O.
ers:

PENNSYIiVAWIA.
Holiness

Christian Church C*mp,s ,SeyWorkers:
l>a., Aug. 4-2i;
Kevs.
Emerson, F. C. Falls, G. B. Dettrich,
R. Thoimjpson.
Address
Rev.
B.
J.
Wiriigiey, 831 Caiiilowhill St., Philadelphia.

tert,
M..

South Carolina.

Rev. J. B.

a

Bpworth.'S. C, Camip, Aug.

20-30. Work
S. Harmon, Evaagellst. D.
Milan,
singer^ John W. I/audrum,
plani.st. Address Rev. W. P. B. Klunard,
Ifipwortth, S. C.

Rev., G.

ers;

W.

lireenevlilei

TBNNE'gSEE;
Ten^n., Caimp,

'

�

Sept.

8-18-

Workers :
Revs. T. C. Henderisou and W.
H
Yates.
Write Mrs. H. A. Lamoin, 430
^'*utih Main St., GreenevUle, Tenn., Sec.

Oyer. Tenn., Aug. lT-27. Workers: W.
W, MtoC^ord, S. W. Striek'land, Miss Essie
Mprpis, Joe T. .Hali, Sec.-Treas.
TEXAS.
Noonday, Texas, Camip Meetinjg, August
9-30.
Woirk^rs:
AndreiW- Johnson, W. C.
Majin.
Geotrge C. Bledisoe, song leader:
P. B. Diokard, Sec., HaUavUle, TeX.
Bivins Holiness Caimp; .'BltiBS. Texas,
�

Rev. Earl B. Moll has an open date,
August 15-27, caused by the pastor
being sick. Any one needing his ser
vices can wire or address him, Ben
son, N. C.

'

.

vuifust 11-21.
Workers: Rfev. Hi-Av Wood,
H. nagton, singer.
.Reir;. Mary. Bartv
J. B. Manning. .,.

A

ietty Rev. Mary Perdue.

Rev.

Hites, Major

your locality,

recently
Louis, 111.,

valuable service.

Rev. H. M. Guynn has been holding
services in Princeton, Ky., for eight
weeks, resulting in about 100 conver

Alexandria,
Holy

Ghost.

F.

established

was

IN MEETINGS.

11-22. Leader� The

Young People's Meetings.

camp

Walker, President, Coffeevi'lle,

Seventeenth Annual Holiness Camp

Park,

Our

need campers to come and enjoy ten
days of spiritual work and help us. A
cot will be furnished.
Bring pillow,
quilt, sheets, etc. Write W. Polk

of Eastern Nazarene

Beulah

in which,

Andrews

at East St.

meeting

a

sanctified.

1896, eight miles east of Oakland,
Miss., and eight miles west of Coffeeville, Miss. We have a fine spring of
water, fine oak grove and tents. We

2-4.

Meeting,

held

yours,

M,t. Carmel Camp Meeting, Coffeeville, Miss., August 17-27, inclusive.
Rev. A. J. Vallery, Supt., Bethany
Rescue Home, Memphis, Tenn., will
do the preaching, Rev. B. D. Sutton
and wife, Kansas City, Mo., song

North Reading, Mass., Second An
nual fall camp of the New England

Ind., August

Cordially

Rev. Lawrence

to the

M. Madeline Southard.

Communicate with Rev. Brooks

Morgan, Fairmont,

or

year and invite

spread Scriptural Holiness in neglect
or if you desire a meeting in

further information

Neb., Secretary,

during this

ed fields

states and from many in between. The
services are open to men and women;

of the Fair

of University, Park, la.,
preacher and Mrs. C. T.

your hearty co-operation and prayers.
If you are interested in helping to

or licensed women ministers in Bap
tist, Congregational, Disciples, Meth
odist and other churches.
They come
from
New York and Washington

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

have had three workers: Rev.

Jacobs,

Williamson and Miss Myrtle Lovejoy
have had charge of the music. With
the help of the Lord we expect to push

August 15-17 at Winona Lake, Ind.
Speakers on the program are ordained

PROF. C. C. CRAMMOND,
One of the most successful song lead
ers in the
evangelistic field. Home
address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,
Mich.

God be

In most of these meet

has been the

Association of
will

To

organized.

glory.

we

G. F.

and

"The International

Street, Colorado

.

AT THE FOOT OF PIKE'S PEAK.

Colorado.

lievers.

$10.00 meal tick

First-class cafeteria in operation.

ets for

AUGUST 17th to 27th
Sprin^Sp

Rev. Thos. Henderson and Rev. A. L. Whitcomb.

:

LOCATION

CAMP MEETING
Colorado

13

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

THE

1922.

; :

REPORT.

v

This, i.s the first report of the Evan
,

gelistic .Extension Committee which
was- oygaiiized about a year ago at
University Park,. Iowa. The object of
this; eogimittee. is the spread of Scriptui^.l; li4>liness, especially in neglected
fields:. -The committee, is int^rdenomi:nation?il in character, membership beiing -open to -sU jmembers of orthodox
churches who:,&re in. the experience of
.

Full S.alvatiop and

support this work.

willing to help
Since July 1, 1921,

are

VIRGIN^.

,

'

"

.

"

SaJem, Va,, oamip, Sept. 1-10. WorieTs :
Jolin F. and Joseph. Owen, -and- 'W
A
Mrs. C. B. LeFew, Sec.. .Sa
Muiiphree.
lem, Va.
:,
,�.
Sip-ottsiylvania, Va., jcamp m.ejettrii, Aug
18-^^8,
Workers : ^Joiha Wesley Veal, BeS-�?ie Q
Larkin,,-W. ,1., Ktag, G. B. rKliia.
viary W. King and Clara- i. .Bennett Tn'
-�barge o-f ChiMwm's Meeting. ,: BeS�'e -'8.
t.arl5iu. *oing Ipader amd. .Boiofst, JM^isted
iiy: i.x^l help.
AddiresB Mrs. iB. K. Aa-'
u
-

�

'

:

.

-

'

'

,

'^e<',..,

e

-.��nt

-

ifl .'

Sipoljt^ivanifl,

..

E

V*.

�

'--

.*.

,

Wt>f-teBr!:RevnffrA.- ftaid, Mr�
^"^-.lan.^

i.auie B, Bowler. Sec.
SI

-

.

-

.

WISCONSIN.'

Fad4s-. W!ia.,.;A.Il�. .10^20. iBW;
i-cpl*
<
oipeland. evaosrenist:-. Write Dt V..
.�

r>ean, St

Cw>U^PaU*,- Wli.
(Additional Camps page 15)

�
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W. KIDOUT'8 SLATE.
July 30-Aug. 13�Seven Oaks, N. Y.
Permanent address. 6327 North list 81-.
Philadelphia, Pa.

JAMES V. REID'S SLATE.

Conneautviiie, Pa-, Aug. 3-13.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept. 3.
Americus, Ga., Sept. 10-24.
Durham, N. C, Oct. 15-29.
Home address, Oaidand City, Ind.

Ga

COLLIEB AND
SCOTT.
Cynthiana, Ky., July 30-Aug. 13.
Wheatcroft, Ky., Aug. 20-Sept. 3.
Grand Rivers, Ky., Sept. 4-17.
1917
Cephus Ave.,
Permanent address,
OF J.
PAUL,

A.
C.

S. ALLEN'S

H.'IRBY

ANDREW

J.

A.

Loclsport,
Campton,

SLATE

B.

J.

Home address.
'�mbas, Ohio.

W

Lane

WIFE.

Co

Ave.,

Aug.

Hollow Rock, Ohio, (Tronto P. O.) Aug-

19-2^.

W.

B.

Bonnie, Hi., (camp) August 18-28.
Permanent address. Pilot Point, Tex.
B. O. BICE'S SLATE.

St. Croix Falls, Wis., Aug. 10-20.
Permanent address, 1697 W. Minnehaha
St., St. Paul, Minn.
3.

Snow Camp, N. C, Aug. 8-18.
Home address, Wllimore, Ky.

T. M. ANDEBSON'S SLATE.

Stiver Heights, New Albany, Ind., Aug.
8-13.
Ramsey Irnd. (camp) Aug. 10-20.
ElchJand, N. Y. (camp) Aug. 23-Sep't. 3.
Des Moines, la., Sept. 6-17.
Chauimont, N. Y., Oct. 1-15.
Adams, N. Y., Oct. 16- Nov. 5.
Alexander Bay, N. Y., Nov. 7-26.
NarthvlUe, N. Y., Nov. 28-Dec. 10.
YOUNG'S SLATE.
Mineral Springs, La., camp. Aug. 10-20.
Oakland Cfty, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept. 3.
Ferryvllle, Wis., Sept. 7-17.
Address, Wilmore, Ky., Box 111.
A.

ANDREWS' SLATE.

Conneantviile, Pa., August 1-13.
Frankfort, Ind., August 14-20.
Slhambnugh, Iowa, August 21-27.
Clrclevliie, Ohio, Aug. 28-Sept. 3.
W. SWEETEN'S SLATE.
Eldorado, 111., August 3-14.
Leslie, Md., A^igust 15-21.
Baltimore, Md., .August 21-Sept. 5.
Indian Head, Md., Sept. 8-25.
Washington, D. C, Sept. SO-Oot. 18.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 21-Nov. 5.
HOWARD

EVAN

Waurlka. Okla., Aug. 20-Sept.
Home address, Tyler, Texas.
SLATE

OF

J.

B.

AND

ADA

3.

GERTRUDE

McCLBLLAN'S SL.\TB.

Eediblrd, Mo., August 1-15.
Marion, Ohio, Aug. 16-Sept 1.
JOHN FLEMING'S SLATE.

ROBERT

L.

SLATE OF E.

ALLAN W. CALEY'S
SLATE.
East Tall-iissee, Ala., July 31-Aug. 13.
FlovUia, Ga., Aug. 4-20.
Clrclevliie, 0., Aug. 25HSept. 3.

B.

J.

E.

GAAB'S SLATE.

Kincaid, W.

Dyer, Tenn., Aug. 17-27.
Caimilla, Ga., Aug. 30-Seipt. 17.
Home aiddress. Sale Cltf, Ga.

SHELHAMEB AND

EABL B. MOLL'S SLATE.

Benson, iN. C, July 30-Aug. 13.
Grimesland, N. C, Aug. 14-27.
Cerro Gordo, N. C, Aug. 27-Sept. 8.
Magnolia, N. C, Seipt. 10-24.
Permanent address, Coewfliy, S. C.
H. E. COPBLAND'S SLATE.
St. Croix Falls, Wis., (oamp) Aug. 10-20.
Home address, 9258 Page Blvd., St. Lou
is, Mo.

10

GOBDON BAINEY'S SLATE.

Wakefield, Va., (Wakefield Camp) Aug

KOY L. HOLLENBACK'S SLATE.
Bates ville, Ark., Aug. 4-20.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Sept. 5-10.
Jonesboro, La., Sept. 14-Ocit. 1.
Home Address, Clarence, Mo.

Kuttawa, Ky., Sept. 3-17.
Home Address, Wilmore, Ky.
O.

Paola, Kan., July 27-Aug. 6.
Topeka, Kan.,, Sept. 5-19.

and winter o.pen.

Home address. WUmore. Ky.
ADKINS'

SLATE.
Cynthiana, Ky., July 31-Aug. 13.
Buckingljam, Va., Aug. 18-27.
Open date, Aug. ?8-Sept. 10.
Address, Wilmore. Ky.
3. B. MrBBIDE'S SLATE.
Portage, Ohio, Aug. 17-27.
4.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 2S-iSept
Home address, 481 So. Lake Ave., Pasaieas^ CaL

SL.ATB OF ALBEBT BBBD AND WIFE
Open dates, August and September.

Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
J.

M.

SLATE.

B.

M.

WINTBB'S SLATE.

(Song Leader.)

OF

MACKEY

SISTERS.
Co'nneautrllle, Pa., August 4-13.
Hallow Rock, (Camp) Ohio, Aug. 17-27
Home address. New OunAerland, W. Va.
J. E. L. MOORE'S LATE.

Albuquerque, N, Mex., Aug. 17-27.

Hedley. Tex., Aug. 4-20.
8.

TAYLOR'S

BEN SHAW'S

S. B.

SLATE.

Sayre, Okla., Aug. 13-Sept 2.
Chlckashaw, Okla., Sept. 2-24.
Home address, 4345 Trumibull Ave., De
troit, Mich.

N.

CARL

SLATE.

Washurn, Me., June, July and August.

B. 8. TAYLOR'S SLATE.

Robinson's, Maine, August 4-14.
Littleton, Maine, August 6-16.

Y., Aug.

SLATE.
20-Sept 3.

TUCKER'S

V. LEWIS' SLATE.

M.

(Song Leader)
Catawlba, N. C, .August 8-20.
Pig, N. C, Aug. 23-Seipt 3.
N.
C, Sept. 6-17.
Lansing,
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
E. O. HOBBS SLATE.
Mannsville, Ky., Aug. 17-27.
Poole, Kiy., Sept. 3-20.
'Home address 2503 Cornelia Court, Lou

OF

AEOLIAN
R. I., July

QUARTET.
28-Aug. 13.

W. CLARK'S SLATE.

JOHN

Frankfort, Ind., (camp) Aug. 11-20.
West Point, Ind., (camp) Sept. 1-25.
Home address. Franlrfort, Ind.
W.

L.

SHELL'S SLATE.

Wyatt, Mo., Ang. 8-20.
Hickory Ridge, Ark., Aug. 20-Sept 6.
Puxico, Mo., Sept. 6-20.
L. L. PICKETT'S

SLATE.

Harrod'Slburg,
Ky., (Conf.)
September 5.
Milton, Pa., Sept. 20-Oct. 3.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
W.

R.

Aug.

GILLEY'S SLATE.
1-16.
N.
Butler
531

Newport, Ky., August
Home address.
Lansing, Mich.

S''-

Blvd.,

Carthage, Ky., (camp) .lug. 17-27.
S.

CLARK'S

SLATE.

Canton, Okla., August 6-20
Milan, Kan., Aug. 30-Sept 17.
Open for calls for camps during the
summer.
Home address, Wlnfleld, Kan.
.

MINGLEDORFF'S

SLATE.

Hillsboro, Ohio, Aug. 2-13.
Winchester, Ind., .lug. 14-19.
Lynn, Ind., Aag. 20-Seipt. 3.
Anderson, Ind Sept. 17-Oet. 8.
Greenfield, Ind., Oct. 15-29.
Mitchell, Ind., Nov. 5-26.

JOHN PAUL'S SLATE.

Indian Springs, Ga., .Vug. 10-20.
Connelly's Springs, N. C, Aug. 21-30.
Toronto, Canada, Sept. 10-29.

,

TORMOHLBN EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.

THE

S. E. POLOVINA'S SLATE.
National Park, N. J., Aug. 4-13.

SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNIOB
WELLS.
Romeo, Ridh., August 4-13.
CamipihellBville. Ky., Aug. 17-27.
Black Bun, Ohio, Aug. 29-Seipt 10.
W. A. VANDERSALL'S SLATE.
Blairesivllle, Pa., Aug. 11-20.
Marlon, Ohio, Aug. 29-Sept. 3.
Kellogg, Iowa, Sept. 6-17.

J. P. GARDNER'S SLATE.

Xenia. 111., July 28-Augu9t 18.
Open dates after August 18.
Home address, 723 37th St, Cairo, 111.
SLATE

OF

ERNEST

JESSE

HARRIS.

Richland, N. Y., .\ug. 20-Sept 3.
Address, Yorktown. Tnd.
P.

B.

SLATE OF THEODOBE AND MINNIE E.
LUDWIG.
Hastings, Neb., Aug. 1-13.
Ozark, .Vrk., Aug. 18-28.

A.

Leavittsburg, Ohio, Aug. 2-13.

Bellflower, Mo., Aug. 20-Seipt. 3.
Open date, July 16-Au�. 2(i.
SLATE

Terrace,

WILSON S

Ozark, Ark., August.
Address, Neosho, Mo.

G.

Ridhland,

C. J. GABBETT'S SLATE.

SLAT�
31-.\.ug. 14.

WILLIAMS'

ROBERTS.

W. B. DUNLAF'S SLATE.
Deer Creek, Okla., Aug. 4-20.

SLATE

GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
Ramsey, Ind., .Aug. 11-20 (camip)
Bast St Louis, 111., Aug. 20-30.
Haviland, Kan., Sept. 1-10.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Clucln
uati, Ohio.

4-13.

SLATE OF L. J. MILLER AND D. WARD
MILAM.
Indian Springs. Ga.. (cam'D) Aug. 10-20.
Piedmont, N. C, Aug. 22-Sept. 4.

EDWABD

SLATE OF B. A. SHANK AND WIFE.
Eldorado, 111., Aug. 3-13.

Portsmouth,

L.

J.

Va., Aug. 17-27.

Sprinigiertou, 111., Aug. 31-Sept.

C.

isville, Ky.

Hoiiis, Okla., August 3-13.
Open date, August 17-27.
Home address. Olivet, 111.

WIFE.

W. McCOBD'S SLATE

OF

City, Mo., Aug. 3-13.
Kirk, Colo., .4.ugust 17-27.
Ell Reno, Okla., Seipt. 1-17.

SBLLE'S SLATE.

Cantcn. Okla., Aug. 6-20
Daihart, Texas, Aug. 24-.Sept 10.
Home address, Wlnfleld, Kan.

REDMON.

Whitcomb, lad., July 28-Aug. 13.
Carthage, Kiy., August 17-27.

T. P. BOBEBTS' SLATE.
Hubble. Ky., .iuKUSt.
Home address, Wilimore, Ky.

3.

PROF. B. J. KENNEDY'S SL.ATE.

Address, Wilmore, Ky.

OF THE HUB DELAY
GELISTIC FABTY.

EFFIE MOORE.

Winchester, Ind., (camp) Aug. 10-20.
'Sprimgerton, 111., (camp) Aug. 31-Sept.
Greemifield, Ind., Aug. 31-Sept 3.
Caiifornla, Pa., Sept 15-Oct. 1.
(Sheilby^'llle, Ind., Oct. 8-22.
Duncan, Okla., Nov. 2-19.

Aug. 18-28.
Portage, Ohio,
Home address, 2687 W. Broad St., Columibus, Ohio.

C. W. RUTH S SLATE.

SL.ATE

SLATE.

.

SLATE OF ALLIE AND EMMA IBIOK..
Mt. Zion, HamiHn, Tex., Aug. 4-14.

J. L. THOBNTON'S SLATE.
Bennington, Ind.. July 29-Au�. 13.
Home address, Columbus, Ind., Bt. 8.

KELLEY'S

SLATE OF GEO. AND

SLATE

Ave.,

Open date, Seipt. 3-24
Cooper, W. Va., (camp) Aug. 14-27.
Kingswood. Ky., (camp) Sept 1-10.
Home address, 315 Holt St., Ashland, Ky

BUTLEB'S SLATE.

Lapeer, Mich., .\ugu�t 10-20.
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 24-Sept. 4.

Davenport, Okla., August 3-13.
Kearney, N�.b., August 17-27.
Henryettn, Okla., Sept. 3-17.
Osage, Okla., Sept. 19-Oot. 1.
Home address, Atwood, Okla.

A. F. BALSMEIER'.S SL.ATE.

Dexter, Mdch., Aug. 6-20.
Lansing, Miicb., (camp) Aug. 23-Seut. S.
MeiPTilU, Mich., (Rt.) Sent. 7-17.
Home address, Sta. A, Box 81, Lanslug,
Michigan.

Webb
Western

So.

(Evangelist and Singer)
Frisco, Tex., July 30-Aug. 14.
Winona, Tex., Aug. 21-Sept 1.
Harrlsburg, (Houstom) Tex., Sept 15-30.
Heavener, Okla., Oct. 1-20.
Address, 3024 S. Stonewall, Greenville,

Home address. New Albany. Ind.
C.

SLATE OF JABBETTE AND DELL
AYCOCK.

Open date, Aupmst 24-Sopt. 10.
Tokepa, Kan., Sept. 13-17.

4013

Texas.

Silver
3-13.

Xeula,

SLATE.

MOORE'S

Red Bird, Mo., Aug. 6-20.
Clarence, Mo., Aug. 23-Sapt. 3.
Home address. Red Bird, Mo.

C. C. BINEBABGEB'S SLATE.
Heigihts, New Albany, Ind.,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 10-20.
3.
Dodge City, lian., Aug. 24-Sept.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 8-18.
18.
Do4Ke City District, Kan., Oct. 1-Dec.

GUY WILSON'S SLATE.
Am^B. Town, Aug. 7-14.
Jarfesonvllle. Maine, Aug. 18-28.
Honhe address, 3 Brewster
Bpoo^tfae, Afass.

B.

LAWRENCE

KIEFEB AND

171

'

Home address.
Los Angeles, Oal.

Findlay, 0., (camp) August 10-20.
Ashtabula, Ohio, .4Lug. 23-Sept. 10.
Open dates after Sept. lO.

W. B. YATES' SLATE.

LILBCRN E.

Ohio.

Donnellson, III., (tent) Aug. 20-8ept 10.
Open date, September 15.
Open date, Seipt 24-Oct 8.
Address Laclede, Mo.

Connelley's Springs, N. C, (camp) Aug.
^-Sept 3.
Greensboro, N. C, Sept. 10-20.
Home addreiss, Jim Green, Connellec's
Siprings, N. C.
JOHN

MacCLINTOCK'S SLATE.
Kiy., August 1-13Ky., (camp) Aug. 15-27.

OF

'

iWdndeor, Can., Oct. 1-20.
Camden, N. J., Nov. 4-26.
Home address. Media, Pa,

Fail

FRVNX WATKIN'S SLATE.

(Jalnes, Mich., Aug 24-Sept. 4.
Home address, 25 Xenla
Ave.,

Open date, August 1-15.

SLATE.

Bonnie, 113., Aug. 17-27.
Bebee, Ark., Sept 1-10.

Pialnview, Tex., July 30-Aug. 13.
Hame address, Maysville, Ky,

HUNT, JB.'8 SLATE.

WoodlaTMi, Ky., July

3.

C. H. BAYL'S SLATE.
Sololaf and Sone Lender.

Portage, O., Aug. 18-27.
Burr Oaks, Kan., Sept. 1-10.

HUFF'S

SLATE OF JIM GREEN AND BUDD
NEWSOM

SLATE.
10-20.

Lansing, Mich., (camp) Aug. 24-8ept.

H.

WM.

Home address, Oregon, Wis.

BONA FLEMING'S SLATE.
Hastings, Neb., Aug. 2-13.

E.

HEWSON'S SLATE.

B.

Waikefleild, Va.. Aug. 4-14.
Gladwin, Midh., Aug 18-28.
Open date, Sept. 1-10.
Home adidress, 127 N. Chester Ave., lodlanapolls, Ind.

Spirit Lake, la., Aug. 4-13.
Sipringfleld, Ohio, Aug. 18-27.
'5reer, S. (J., Sept 1-10.

SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
Monona Iowa, (camp) Aug. 3-13.

SLATE OF C. B. FUOITT.
Staunton, Va., Aug. 3-13.
Feesbur.g, Ohio, Sept. 1-10.
Pt Isabel, Ohio, Sept. 13-24.
Oak Grove, Ohio, Oct. 1-15.
Athens, Ohio, Oct. 16-29.
HotlHn.burg, Ohio, Nov. 3-12:

L.

SLATE.

JOHNSON'S

Noonday, Tex., August

WaBhlDgton.

W.

W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
Mt Ve,mon, Va., (caimp) Aug. 3-13.
Address Accotlnk, Va.
BJoomiugdale, N. V., (camp) Aug. 14-20.
Richland, N. Y., (camp) Aug. 21-Seipt 3

EDW.ABD

Bloonilngrtnie, N. Y.. Aug.' 11-20.
Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 21-27.
4.
Ui-e(i� rity, N. .1., AuK. 30-Sept.
Quakertown, Pa., Oec. 1-14.

17-27.

F. J. MILLS' SLATE.

ALVIN YODNG'S SLATE.
Seven Oakes, N. Y.� July 30-Aug. 18.
Binghamton, N. Y., Aug. 17-27.
Alexander Baiy, N. Y., Nov. 7-26.
Northville, N. Y., Nov. 28-Dec. 10.
Hoime address, Clarence, Mo.

B. T. FLANEBY'S SLATE.
Science HIIU, Kiy., Aug. 1-13.
Claim Fails, Wis., Aug. 15-27.
Everett,
Ave.,
Norton
381B
Address,

E. T. ADAMS SLATE.
Popniar Branch, N. C, Aug. 20-Sept.

Dayton, Ohio, August 8-13.
Coffeeviile, Miss., (camip) Aug.
Dexter, Mo., Aug. 29-Sept. 3.

SI^TB.

WHITCOMB'S

L.

JOHN

Cape Girardeau District, Mo., Aug. 8-20.
Macon, Ga., Oct. 15- Nov. 5.

JOHN THO.MAS' SLATE.

BOBEBT

A.

Salem, Va., Seipt. 1-10.

Mooers, N. Y., July 31-Aug. 13.
Findlay, Ohio, Aug. 15-20.
Clrclevliie, Ohio, Aug. 2o-Sapt. 3.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.

J.

(SingerB)

_

Blvd.,

Maybee, Mich., (camp) Aug. 4-13.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 18-27.
Beebe, Ark., (camp )Aug. 20-Sept. 10.
Ava, Mo., (camip) Sept. 14-24.
H'ome address, Unlversltv Park, la.

JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
Conneautviiie, Pa., Aug. 4-13.
Fig, N. C, August 18-28.

NasbviIUe, Tenn.

JOHN

SLATE OF B. D. SUTTON AND WIFE.

OTTO HOBSLBY'S SLATE.
Beaver Creek, 111., Aug. 6-27.
Bunker HiU, 111., Sept. 3-24.
Address, Marlon, 111.

Evangelist.

Song

Springs, La., Aug. 10-20.

Mineral

BLATE

9, 1922.

G. C. TUUMM'S SLATE.

C. M. DUNAWAY'S SLAT*.

Lucedale, Miss., Aug. 2-W.
Carthage, Miss., Aug. 20-Sept. 3.
Jetterson, Ga., Sept. 10-24.
Canton, Ga., Oct. 1-15.
H'urlock, Md., Oct. 22-Not. 12.
Address, 433 S. Candler St., Decatur,

SLATE.

Goss, Mo., August 4-13.
Vaadalia, Mich., Aug. 16-26.
Home address, 1754 Washington
Chicago, 111.

Ciinton, S. D., Aug. 3-13.
Coiton, S. D., Auig. 16-Sept. 1.
Louisville, Tenn., Sept. 3-17.

�EO.

Wednesday, August

MORROW'S

IIABBY

OF CALLI8-GRENFELL PARTY.

SLATE

EVANGELISTS' SLATES

HERALD
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THE

F.

C. K. SPELL'S SLATE.
Full until October 1.
Permanent address, Bethany, Okla.

FREEM^^I V. HARWOOD'S SLATE.
Bowillng Orefn. Ky.. Circuit, Aug. 1-31Bear Creek, Ky., Qrcult, Sept. 1-17.
C.

ELLIOTT'S SLATE.

Howard, Pa., August 9-20.
Owaaso, Mich., Aug. 25-Sept. 3.

Salem,

O.

Iowa,

CURRY'S SLATE
July 30- August 20.

Home address,

University Park, Iowa,

Wednesday, August 9,

THE

1922.

jl VTi: OF VRAt, AND AL,MA HOLLKNBACK.

WoodvlUe. Kla., .August 7-20.
B'aiulla, I'la., Aug. 21-Sepit. 3.
Midway, Fl;i.. Sept. 4-17.
"glTer Junotiou, Fla., Sept. 18-Oct. 1.
Home address.
E.

B.

TUBBKVILLE'S

SLATE.

(Soloist and Song Leader)
Tenn., July 30-Aug. 15.
�Brmingbam, Ala., Aug. 17-Sept. 2.
Home address, Guntersviile, Ala.
I

J. L. BB.VSIIER'S SLATE.

^edewee, Ala., Aug. 10-20.
Ooeaii Grove, N. J., Aug. 24-28
ug, Micb., Aug. 29-S�(pt. 3.
"L:
G. S. HARMON'S SLATE.

Union Church, Miss., Aug. 7-13.
St. Louis,
Home address,

Carolina, August

Miss., Sept 7-17.
PoplaryiWe, Miss.

PUTNEY'S

E.

F.

South

SLATE.

Mexico District, August and Sep
tember.
H'ouie address, 207 S. Millwood, Wichita,
Kansas.

,

G. F. JACOB'S SLATE.
Bioomfleld, Iowa, Aug. 6-27.
Aug. 20-Sept 22
date,
Open
,

ffiilid,VTilIe, Iowa, Sept 24-Oct. 15.
Junction City, Kan., Oct. 22-NoT. 19.
WILLIAMS' SL.\TE.

J. E.

Modoc, Imd., Julj 23-Aug. 13.
M!ilci�n, Mo., Aug. 14-30.
Olivet, III., Sept. 1-4.
Stanley, Ky., Sept. 5-lS.
Home address. Olivet, 111.

CAMP MEETING CALENDAR
ARKANS.AS.
28.

M. VAYHINGER'S SLATE.

Patriot, Ind., AxLg. 1-20.
Greensburg, Ind., Sept. 11-18.
Elizabethtown, Ind., Oct 1-22.

ImOCNTAIN-KENT EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
''I
Kew Boston,
16.

July 25-Au.g.

(camip)

iMo.,

Tina, Mo., (tent meeting) Aug. 15-Sep. 3.
Braymer, Mo., (Conf.) Sept. 13-17.
Carrol Co., oa.mp meeting, Seipt. 20-Oct. 1.
Home address. Green Oity, Mo.
SLATE.

H. A. LEIGHTLY'S

Polsgrove, Ky., Aug. 9-27.
Open date, Sept. 1-Oct. 15.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.

isidm-ado, III., Auig. 3-13.
Bonnie, 111., Aug. 18-27.
Salem, Va., Sept. ItIO.
Home address, Boaz, Aila.

.

L. E. WIBEL'S SLATE.
lioaglanid, Ind., July 23-Aug. 13.
AND

SLATE or OWEN

INGLER.

Evangelists.

Monmoulih, Ore., Aug. 9-21.
Missoula, Mont., Aug. 24-Sept.
I'airflelid, Idaho, Sept. 17-Oct.
Box

Home address,

237,

10.
1.
Nampa, Idaho.

SLATE.
Stone\v.ill, Tex., August 4-20.
Alfalfa, Tex., August 21-30.
S'ome address, Hooker, Okla.
CRAWFORD'S

}. H.

18Theodore and Minnie E.
.'Vddress, Eey. J. W. Vanaa'sdel,

Workers:

Ludwlg.
Ozark, Ark.

Big Siprinss Holiness Camip Meeting,
Wild Cherry, Ark., Seipt 8-18. Workers: J.
W. Dilbbins and D. M. Spell.
Secretary,
J. C. CairLoo, Wild Sherry, Ark., Box 96.
GEORGIA.

Indian Spring, camp meeting, Aug. 10-20.
Workers:
John Paul, L. J. Miller, Sam

Haues, Hamip Sewell, Miss Harris. G. W.
Mathews, Pres., Macon, Ga., J. M. Glenn,
Cordele, Ga., Sec.-Treas.
'

ILLINOIS.

Bonnie, 111., Aug.
Owen, Allie ami

i8-2S.

Workers: John
iiJmima Irlck and Join
Moore.
Address W. 1. Lawson, Box
229, Beuton, 111.
Normal, 111., Aug. 18-27.
Thirty-sixth
Annual Camp Meeting, Central Illinois IIollnetss Association.
Workers:
Frank B.
Arthur, Earl Curtis.
Frank
and
.Marie
Watkins, singers. Address Mrs. Bertha C.
.isibbrooik, Talluia, Hi.
Siprlnger, 111., camp meeting, Aug. 31Workers:
Sept. 10.
W. K. Cain, E. E.
Shelliamer.
iSong leaders, George and
Bflle Moore.
Write Jacob Fleck, Pres.,
Enfield, 111., or Frank Doermer
Norris
Clity. HI., Sec.
INDIANA.
F.
H.

,

Winchester,

Ind.,

Camip Meeting. Aug.
10-20.
Workers:
Arthur
Zepp,
George
and Effle Moore,.
Carl Tucker, Sec.
Briyantshung, Ind., camp, Aug. 25-Sept. 3.
Woir.kers:
Rev. J. V. Coleman and wife,
Dunkleberger Sisters. C. B. Cleek, Sec.
Ramsey, Ind., eaimip, Aug. 11-20. Work
ers:

!

^..-.iBT'"^ '-'Mttiir

Ozark, Ark., Caunp Meeting, August

pfeirtland,

^^Bay

�

Trilby, Fla.

Bpwortb Caui'p,

MISSISSIPPI.

lOipeu dates from Sept. 24 to Nov. 1,
Adidress Fayetteville, Ark., Box 3!>9.

S.VM A. McCOOK'S SLATE.

Revs.

J.

L.

Glascock,

T.

M.

Ander

Joe and Helen Peter in
son, preachers.
Gfeo. P. Pincaiire, Sec,
charge of music.

Ramsey, Ind.
Frankfort Ind.,

Aug. 11-20.

Workers:
Seth C. Rees, C. W. Ruth, R: C. Piucih,
Bart B. Davis, A. E. Rassman and wiife
and Albert M. Ewing.
Address John W.
Clark, 1258 First St., Frankfort, Inid.

Ind.,

Alexandria,

(Beulah Park), Aug.
Annual Holiness Oamp Meeting �f

11-22.
Indiana Holiness Association.
Workers:
G. F. Oliver amd F. L. Stevens. iMiss Edna
Banning.
Address, Beulah Park Supt.,
Alexandria, Ind., or D. L. Speioher, Urt>a'na, Ind.
Oakland City, IiLd., Camp Meeting, Aug.
25-Sept 4. Workers: R. A. Young, J. B.
McBrlde, James V. Reid. Maude Yeager,

Secretary.
New Albaay,

Aug. 3-13.
Thirtysixth Annual Silver Heights Oamp Meet
ing of the Ohio Falls .Holiness Association.
Workers:
T. M. Anderson, A. P. Gouthey,
C. C. Itinebarger and' wife, sonig leaders;
Mrs. T. B. Tallbat, children's worker.
Ad
E.
E.
dress
McP'heeters, 212 Cherry St.,
New Alibauiy, Ind.
Ind.,

KANSAS.

Ransom,
Kan.,
Camp, August 10-20.
Worker's :
Rev. .1. G. Morrison and Rev.
H. T. Davis.
Song leades, Rev. F. R. McWrite Lee BvePhart,
Connell and wife.
Rai'Som, Kam.
Wichita, Kan., (Beulah Park) Aug. 1727.
Thirty-third Annual Camp Meeting of
Work
Kansa.s State Holiness Association.
Rev. A. P. Gou'they, Rev. George B.
ers:
Kulp, Rev. Chas. Baibcock, Mrs. Cora
Laimib, A. H. Johnston and wife. .Address
Rev. W. R. Cain, 515 S. Vine St., Wichita,
Kan.
KENTUCKY.

CONLEY'S SLATE.
(Song Leader)
Mooreifleld, Kv., Aug. 14-27.
Home address, 729 College Ave., ColumPBOF.

C.

C.

iras, Olilo.
C. L. WIREMAN S SLATE.

Level, Ky., July 20-August 10.
Home address, Campton, Ky.
SLATER'S SLATE.
ClimWng Hill, la., Aug. 4-13.
HapMnis, Mich., August 18-27.
Delaooo, N. J., Aug. 29-Sept. 4.
'vinsswood, Kt.. Sept. 6-30.
Marion, Ind., Oct 1-15.
Milton, Pa., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
i^nmbridge,
:Md., Nov. 12-26.
'
Icinnati, Ohio, Nov. 28-30.

CH.IS.

L.

Homey^ddiress,

Kinigswoiod, Ky.

SLATE or

W. GALLOWAY AND
WIFE.
(caamp) Aug. 11-20.

<-!i�iplon.,

u.

Neb.,

Home address, Waunlta, Neb.

Mannsville, Ky., camp, Aag, 17-27. Work
Rev. E. O. Hobbs, Kenneth and Eu
ers:
nice Wells.
Tent Meeting, Sept 3-24
B.
Rev.
Geo.
Culp, I. McR.
Meag^ham and wife, and other preachers.
E
information
write
Chas.
For
other

Ky.,

Fulton,

Workers:

Maekey, Pulton, Ky.
LOUISIANA.
Stoneboro, La., Camp Meeting, Aug. 15Charles V. Fairbairn and
25.
Woirkers:
Address Fleming PerJ. M. Humphrey.
rine, Sandy Lake, Pa.
Mineral Springs, La., camip, Aug. 10-20.
Rev. G. M. Hammond, Rev. R.
Workers:
Write
A. Young and Rev. G. C. Thumim.
Mrs. R. L. ArmstroU'g.
MICHIGAN.

Owosso, Mich., oam'p meeting, Aug. 25Heth C. Rees, J. L.
Workers:
Sfipt. 5.
Sutton, P. P. Elliott, and a host of others
L. W. Sturk,
from the Michigan District.
Secretary, Ellsworth, Micih.
Workers :
Glad'win, Mich., Aug. 10-27.
Address
John E. Heiwson, Jas. O'Leary.
Rev. V. Bux'ton, 516 Howard St., Cadillac,
Mich.

ERNEST

Jlooers.

N.

wtland,

.TESSE

HARRIS'

SLATE.

Y., Aug. 6-13.
y., Aug. 20-iSept. 3.

X.

A. BEITTON PETERSON'S SLATE.

ypen dates in August.

.Bonne

'�'l>Wa,

address,
Pa.

W

'll'ljany,

5649

Malcolm St., Plilla-

LOVELESS' SLATE.
Ohio, Aug. 10-27.

Koine address, Landom, Ohio.

M M. BUSSEY'S SLATE.
*'w>qualmie, Wash., July 14-Aug. 20.
Home address,, 1298 Wesley Are., Pasa-

e�a,,.C^l.

I'

BUD ROBINSON'S SLATE.

Mich., Aug. 4-14.
Mich., Aug. 15-22.
Mnes. JIlC'li- Aug. 24-80

frmeo,

bntlac

2-12,

Tenn., Sept
Jjashvllle, Pasadena,
Oaa.

pdress,

Hoipkins, Mich., camp, August 17-27.
Evangelists : Revs. Fred DeWeerd, C. L.
De Weerd,
Herald
Fred
Mrs.
Slater,
Gretinger, Sec., Dr. L. E. Heasley, Hol
land. Mich., Rt 1.
Lansing, Michigan, camp, Aug. 24-Sept.
3.
Workers:
Revs. P. J. Mills, J. L.

Brasher,
Caffray.

Jack Linn
and
Address
B.
L.

Mich.

wife, D. Willia
Lansing,

Yale,

Gaiines, Michigan, Camp, August 25-S6pt.
Workers:
Dr. Joseph H. Smith, Bud
Robinson, Rev. C. W. Butler, Miss Blanche
Shepard. Write R. C. Millard, Sec, Spring-

3.

port, Mich.

Central Mijohlgain Holiness Association,
Gaines, Miloh., August 25-Sept. 3.
Work
ers: Joseph H.
Smith, Bud Ro'blnson, C.
Blanche Shepard, Address
^" w "i?""'
^^^^Xi: President, 3319 Cedar Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Mich., Aug. 4-14. Workers: A
*

Jla^ibee,
dreZ
P T^pT*^
B. Palmer,
aress, P.

Hatfield.

Maybee, Mich.,

15
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CUAS. H. McEWEN'S SLATE.

(Song Evangelist)
Caipe Girardeau, .Mo., .^LUg. 8-20.
�Open date, Aug. 20-Sapt. 3.
Tangier, Okla., Seipt. 3-24.

isfjovlngton, 111, July Sl-Ang. 20.
ineUieu,! 111., Aug 21-Sept. 1.
llome Address, Greeufleld, Ind.

I

PENTECOSTAL

Ad-

Route

Coffeeviile, Miss., Camp Meeting, August
A.
17-27, inclusive.
Workers:
Rev.
J.
Vallery, B. D. Suttoil and wife, singers.
W. Polk Walker, President
10-20.
Cleveland,
Miss.,
Aug.
camp,
Workers:
Rev. C E. .McKeithen, Rev. H.
P. Tate, Luoile Beevers, Chas. Beevers and
Robbie H'oiwell.
Sec, Mrs. S. C. Taylor,
Cleveland, Miss.
MISSOURI.
(Mt. Zion) Cam'p, Sept. 14-24.
Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, C. C.
Rineibarger and Rev. Ira L. 'Shanks. Ad
dress, T. P. Evans, Sec, Ava, Mo.
S
New Boston, Mo., camp, July 25-AU'g. 1.3.
? Rev. A. W. Fountain preacher. Prof. Kent,
Address W. D. Gray, New
song leader.
Salem, Mo.

Ava, Mo.,

Workers:

NEW JERSEY.
Erima, N. J., eam'p meeting, Sept. 8-17,
Workers : Wm. 0. Nease, and son, Orvll J.
Nease.
Eldredge Hawk. Sec, Rio Graade,
N. J.
Local
Preaelhers Holiness Camp Meet
Delamio, N. J., .-iugust 26-Sepit 4.
ing,
Workers :
Rev. Preston B. Kennediy, Rev.
C. L. Slater, "The Edens" (Brother and
Sister) singers. W. 'B. Woodrow, Sec, Colilng-swood, N. J.
Erma, N. J., camp. Sept 8-18. Workers:
Rev. W. O. Nease and others.
Address
Rev.
E.
J.
Wrlgley, 821 Cailowhill St..
Philadelphia, Pa.

better felt

than

The

told.

singing

charge of Rev. and Mrs. A. E.

in

was

Jeffers and Mrs. Driskell.

family were
guitar in the closing
days of the camp. We could not keep
any record of those at the altar, eith
er to be saved or sanctified, but there
was
hardly an altar call but some
were at the altar for help, and re
ceived a glorious experience.. We are
already planning on the camp next
year and looking for bigger things
Bro. Robert Eades and

there with his

than

ever.

John J.

Armstrong, Sec'y.

.

ens

Lay

While

NEW MEXICO.

Artesia, N. Mex., Camp Meeting, Aug
17-27.
Workers:
W. E. She'pard, J. E. L.
Moore, and Prof. A. S. London, and wife
in charge of music
Addresis Rev. T. V.
Cox, Artesia, N, Mex.

oulting

NORTH

CAROLIN.A.
Poiplar Branch, N. C, Tabernacle meet
ing, August 20-'Sept. 3.
Rev.
Workers:
Andrew John'Son, D.D., Rev. L. T. Phauip,
Rev. B. T. Adams, D.D., Prof. C. P Gossett, Mrs E. T. Adams
Address Mrs, L.
C. Baum, Sec, Poipiar Branch, N. C.
Connelley's Springs, N. C, (Oamp Free),
3.
Aug. 22-Sept
Workers:
Rev. H. C.
Morrison, D.iD. Rev. John Paul, D.D., and
othes.
Rev. Jim Green, Supt., Connelley's
S'pnings, N. C.
OHIO.
Tent Meetinig, Aug. 23R. J. Kietfer.
Pramk
and Helen Lehman, singers. .�Iddress Mrs.
J. B. Neeiy, Sec, 51/2 Canup St., Ashtabula,

Ashtatiula, Ohio,

Sept. 10.

Workers:

Ohio.

Toronto, Ohio, Annual Camp Meeting of
Hollow Rook
Boliness Associa'tion,
Workers: David Amdersoii,
John Thomas and wife. Rev. Chatfleld and
wife, C. C. Einebarger amd wife, and the
Address P. W. Poland,
iMeckey iSistea-s.
East Llvenpoo'l, Ohio, or A. K. -Household
er, Empire, Ohio.
Doughty Valley, Ohio, Tabernacle Meet
ing, Juliy 28-Aug. 13.
Workers:
F. W.
Ocx, A. H. Johnston and wife, Wm. S.
Coder,
address Mrs.| E. D. Headdngton,
Millersburg, Ohio, Route 7, or Melvln McKee, Millersiburg, Ohio, Rt. 7.
CirclevUie, Ohio, caimp, Aug. 25-Sep't 3.
Workeis:
Rev. John Thomas, Rev. C. W
Ruth, Prof. Allan W. Caley ; Chiadren and
Young People's Meetings, Mrs. John Thom
as.
Address Rev. E. A. Keaton^ 462 N
High St., Chillico'the, Ohio.
the

August 17-27.

BEULAH CAMP MEETING.
The annual Beulah camp meeting
held at Pleasant Ridge, Wis., by the

Laymen's Holiness Association, had
on

it.

Fine weather all

thrSugh the '.meeting, and, as many
said, it .was the greatest meet
ing in this part of the country. God's
presence was manifested in almost ev
ery

meeting in saving

sanctifying
Rev. John W. Cooper was the

power.

or

evangelist and revealed the truth of
full salvation to
ett

was

us.

Rev. L. L. Pick

als6 here with his splendid
the Second Coming of our

sermons on

Lord.

This great discovery by Mr. Reefer hastens the
moult and puts the hens in best possible condition.
The use of Reefer's More Egg Tonic right now
will repay 100 times in extra eggs. One out of
five hens die during the moult (Cornell Bulletin
No. 258). Be sure to keep up your hens' vitality
with More Eggs Tonic. Don't wait.

Hens Moult Late� Still
"Dear Mr. Reefer;

"Dear Mr. Reefer:
For the first time sinee I have Iwen raiglnir ponltry I
bave been able to make my spring: batch
lay egga in the
tall. Your More-Eeg Tonic is responsible. I wonid never

bemthoutit.

In the afternoon

we

had

HAKRY WOLPP."

160 Hens� 1500

Eggs

"I have fed two boxes of More-Egea to my hens and I
thmk they have broken the egg record. I bnve 160 white
Leghorn bens and in exactly 21 days I got 125 dozen egi
B. M. PATTOS

Banker Endorses More

Eggs

"Sometime ago I got some of your More-En ud It
MORE EGGS. I am aow lally convinced of iti
ntility. I bave 14 pullets and 14 bens one year old ud
the first day in December they layed 11 dozen tgga.
H. P. FOHLAND".
President Citizens Bank,
Asidand, Or*.
means

Send No
oney

the last

wise before.

never be withoat it in my borne.
Yoara very truly,
P. SHAW." :

Make Fall
Layers Out of
Spring Chicks

We shall

never forget how on
Sunday of the camp in his
defense of the Bible, he had the pil
grims on their feet, shouting him on.
There were two healing services dur
ing the camp, conducted by Bro. Coop
er.
Many anointed and several re
ceived help.
Tuesday the closing day of the
camp, we had a march offering to fin
ish paying the camp expenses. Bro.
Cooper led the singing. "I feel like
traveling on.'' Even Bro. Driskell,
who says he can't sing a note, was
singing as loud as any one. We
surely can say we never saw it on this

They Lay Eggs

Prom the Zlat of November to the 7th of December my
36 hens bare moulted and laid 200 eaga. Your More-Ess

Touc is fine and I will

Additional Camps� Page 13.

Go(|,'s blessing

Joe Martin of West Plains, Missouri, writes:
"I would not be without More Eggs If
it cost $10 00 a package. It has hurried
the moulting for me and all my hens are
now laying full capacity."

Do not send

a penny. Just send the coupon below
and I will send you two$1.00packagesof my latest
improved More-Egg Tonic. When the postman
delivers them to your home, pay him only $1.00 plus
postage. The other $1.00 package is free. Rememberthis scientificeggtonichas been tried and tested
but to prove its value to you I am going to send it
to you on 30 days free trial. If at the end of 30 days
you are not entirely satisfied, I will send you the
money you have paid. Act Nowl Mail the coupon.
E. J. Keeter, Poultry Expert
Dep C6:>^9th and Spmce Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

E. J. Rwefer, Poultry Expert,
Dept. C653 9th and Spmce Sts. Philadelphia, Pa.
Send

me two

peckagres of More-Esg Tonic for which I

agree to pay the poBtman $1.00, pTuB postage,' wlun the
arrives. It 13 understood that if I am not entire

package
satisfied
ly

at the end of 80

days yon will refand my money.

election of officers of the association
the coming year, followed by Bro.

Pickett, who

preached

the

closing

of the camp on the subject of
"The next great war." It is impossi
sermon

ble to tell of these

services; they

are

If you

prefer, enclose $1.00 cash or money order with tfaii
C. 0. D.
coupon. This brings yoor order sooner.
PsckageB Boinetiin�s tue longer in the pottoffle��
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WILL YOD BE ONE OF THEM?
As We Have

Opportunity Let Us Do Good Unto All Men.

There is a tremendous obligation resting upon those who know
the truth to pass it on to their fellow beings, however their fellow
beings may treat it. It is our duty to let the whole world know that
Jesus Christ is mighty to save to the uttermost. Some one is waiting
for you to tell them. Will you fail when it costs only 50 cents to send
a full salvation paper wf^ekly until January, 1923?

Many will get a heart hungering for righteousness and others will
We earnestly beg you,
see their privilege and claim their inheritance
work
in
this
assist
to
dear reader,
great
by inducing your nnighbor to
to make the Lord's saving
tithe
of
your
subscribe, or, by using some
power known to
We
ten

are

some

counting

who may be

on

Y( )U to

perishing

see

for the bread of life.

to it that The Herald goes into

help and bless.
Faithfully yours.

homes with its message to

new

50 cents.

Till

19 -'3,

January,

CLEARANCE SALE OF PAMPHLETS. 500 SETS.
24 Volumes, 919 pages, $3.10 value for $1.00 postpaid
Good Summer Reading to circulate among friends.
The First Ten Thousand Years in Hell
A booklet containing 71 pages. The contents are
"Ten
just what the title implies. Five chapters on
Thousand Years in Hell," "A Pastor's Vision of a
Price. 35c.
Lost Soul," etc.

Scriptural

Holiness.

Rev. John Paul.
,
The reader virill enjoy seven chapters and a splen
40 pages. 15c.
did sermon on the Higher Life.

Walking

nr
or

tha
Deinl.
the Devil,

Which?
Rev. Bud Robinson.
As is everything else from Bro. Robinson's pen,
this booklet is interesting and helpful from begin
ning to end. Get it and read it and pass it on.
Price, 10c.

Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
One of the best things this author has written.
Not only does this book point oUt the duty of
praying and show us many of its high privileges,
but it tells of many of the obstacles we will meet
27 pages. 15c.
in our approach to the throne.

A Bottle of Tears.

This thrilling story is taken from "Some Women I
Have Known," by Rev. John B. Culpepper, so you
can count on getting something rich.
Price, only 5c.
or

Going

to

Hell.

By James M. Taylor.
A splendid booklet of 30 pages, relating some of
the startling things in the life of man as he is
Price, 10c.
brought to face the truth of God.

Just for Children.

�

�

Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
The children vrill enjoy this; so will you. Bro.
Culpepper tells when and where he was converted,
in a very interesting and helpful manner.
13 pages. Price, 10c.

Chickens Will
Whiskey Hatch;
Come Home To Roost.
or

J. B. Culpepper.

Another intensely interrating pamphlet.
14

Pages.

Price, 5c.

Heart Purity.
By E. A. Fergerson.
What it is, how ob
A sermon on this subject.
Price, 10c.
tained, and the result it brings.

Only

oOO sets. Will go fast

Abraham Mv
My Friend.
Rev. J. Gregory Mantle, D.D.
A splendid production on the wonderful faith of
Abraham. It will stimulate the faith of any one
to read it.
127 Pages. Price, 40c.

Gems.
Fourteen beautiful songs.

"Beautiful Bride of the

Lamb," "Saved," "Beautiful Love," "Amazing
Grace," "How Sweet is the Joy," "The Echoes
"O'er All the
Ringing," "Who Are These?"
World," "Blessed, Blessed City," "The Love That
Found Me Out," "Lost Opportunities," "The Life
Boat," "Why Will Ye Die?" "I'm Satisfied With
'

Vest Pocket Lawyer.
handy little volume which gives advice on the
principles of law, which if not observed
You should by all means
may prove very costly.
have it.
Price, 25c.

A

settled

Malice.

Doing His Will,

Wnlleinn With
With fiorJ.
God,

Jesus."
Price, 10c.
The American Methodist League.
By Rev. S. L. C. Coward.
Bro. Coward's writings on this subject are among
Dr. H. C. Morrison.
the very best and the reader will profit by buying
A brief statement of facts showing the need of
and reading this little book.
such an organization.
20 Pages. Price, 5c.
Price, 5c.

Perfect Love.

Your Soul
Rev. John Paul.
This little vest pocket book contains thirty-seven
minute sermons for busy people.
Every one of
them uplifting.
Price, 15c.
or How She Fell.
Rev. James M. Taylor.
This beautiful story will hold the reader's interest
One can't begin reading it
from start to finish.
and lay the book aside until the whole thing has
been devoured.
Price, 15c.

Ruth;

Water

Lily Money.

By Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow.
This is a compilation of gem stories, each of which
teaches a timely moral. Mrs. Morrow is known as
an interesting writer and this volume is one of her
best.
Rev. J. B. Culpepper has contributed two
valuable stories to this collection.
Price, 15c.

What is Loyalty to the Methodist
Church?
John F. Owen.
The title tells what it is. You vrill enjoy it and
want to pass it along. It says let us stand up to
16 Pages. Price, 5c.
gether and speak out.

Knotty Points.

Or truth explained.
An exegesis of 43 contro
verted passages of Scripture.
Paper, 10c.

Perils

of the Young Man.

A lecture delivered in different countries with un
varying success. It brings out distinctly the many
trying perils confronting the young men in this
fast age.
Paper binding, lOc

Baptized Paganism.

thrilling little missionary book by James M.
Price, 5c.
Taylor in Latin America.

A

Pictures

on

the WcAl.

A clear statement of the great harm of some pic
tures on some walls. Should be read by all 1�'""
of decency.
Paper binding, lof-

Problems of Manhood.
James M.

Taylor.

A lecture to men,

.

giving startling facts,

.

wmcn

will produce a greater love and respect for motn
Price, 10c,
er, wife and daughter.

Hell,
A

a

Place of Eternal Fire.

Scriptural treatise

on

eternal

punishment

Price, 10c
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TRUE HOLINESS.

3C

By The Editor.
prowling wolves of modernism, bring the
sheep of their pasture over into the Canaan
of perfect love. There .^s no security in the
Christian life and experience equal to the se
curity of a deep, abiding experience in the
love of Christ which passeth knowledge,
which satisfies the soul, which gives it rest
and anchorage in the measureless depths
If Methodism
and heights of the Infinite.
would fortify herself against the popular
skepticism of the age, if she would rid her
seek the cleansing self of the worldliness which drags the ban
hunger and thirst ner of the Church in the dust, if she would

holiness without which no
shall see the Lord is a
blessing received from God by
faith. It is an inwrought work
It is a di
of the Holy Ghost.
vine cleansing by the atoning
merit of Jesus' blood. Apart from Jesus
CStirist, there is no holiness ^that purity of
heart that can be obtained only through the
atonement made on Calvary.
HE

man

the

�

�

�

*

�

To seek holiness is to
blood of Jesus; it is to
after righteousness; it is to

cry with the

relieve herself of the burden and expense,

Psahnist, "Wash me throughly from mine hurt and hindrance of the apostles of the
iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin. Purge new theology, let her rekindle on all of her
a gracious
me with hyssop, and I shall be clean : Wash altars, and in all of her churches,
For
revival of Wesleyan holiness. Then her own
me, and I shall be whiter than snow."
tunate the soul filled with these holy long people will become strong in the Lord and in
ings, that can't be satisfied with nothing less the power of his might, and the lost and
than the cleansing power of Jesus' precious hungry multitudes will flock to her sanctu
aries for a pure gospel and the bread of eter
blood.
*
*
*
*
nal life.
There are two things that may be safely
said of the Unitarian: First, he has never
felt the deep corruption of his own nature,
a School for The t
and the defilement of his heart; he -has never
hart
as
the
and
pantTimes.
panted
longed, prayed
eth for the waterlaook, for the cleansing
He has never experienced
blood of Jesus.
CD is the same yesterday, today
that deep and awful soul sickness wrought in
The fundamental
and forever.
the human soul by the Holy Ghost which
makes one to loathe himself in the dust and
principles of right and wrong,
of holiness and sin, remain the
ashes of deep humility before God, crying
Times
same through all ages.
with the prophet Isaiah, "Uniclean! Un
and customs change; the school
clean!"
Second, he has never known the
touch of the divine fire; the coals from oft" of the past centuries will hot meet the de
the altar have never been applied to his lips. mands of the present times and conditions.
He has never experienced the glorious thrill, The student must be equipped to meet the
the blessd assurance that sweeps into the hu demands of the time in which he is living to
man soul when the cleansing blood of Christ do the work of his day, and to meet the prob
is applied, and the Holy Spirit comes in to lems and do the work of NOW.
The progress of civilization, the discover
abide.
ies of science, the world of new invention,
Profound conviction of the remains of sin, the enlargement of man's capacity, all of
deep longing, earnest soul searching, careful these call for a school that will prepare
and complete consecration, and faith which young men and young women for the present
lays hold upon Christ for full redemption, time with its multitude of responsibilities
with the gracious experience which follows, and opportunities. One of the greatest needs
is the death-knell to Unitarianism. It is the of the day is a school fully equipped in build
electric chair to the new theology. It sweeps ings, library, scientific apparatus and teach
needs of the times and
away all these cunningly devised falbles and ing force to meet the
settles the soul steadfast and immovable in at the same time truly devoted to God and
Jesus
Christ. You take the Methodist the whole Bible teaching, so that the atmos
preachers and laity who have passed through phere of the school is not only permeated
these deep and gracious experiences of grace, with the spirit of learning and culture, but
and you will find them bullet proof against is salted and seasoned with faith in Jesus
all the fads and fancies of new and strange Christ, love for the Bible, and a deep and
doctrines which are contrary to the Holy steadfast devotion to all the fundamental
the divine
doctrines of our holy Christianity as set
which

S

�

Building

|

to all things, having the premise
of the life that now is, and that which is to
come." We believe the devout- Christian stu
dent has many advantages over his fellow
student who is in bondage to sin.
In the
first place, he is saved ; whatever comes, life
or death, he is prepared to meet the issue.
What shall it profit a man if he should mas
ter all learning, live his short life and awake
in outer darkness to curse forever the school
that destroyed his faith and led his feet
astray from God.
The Christian student will make fbetter
use of his time, better use of his money, bet
ter use of his education and better use of his
life than a sinner. Asbury College is u school
where we seek salvation and cultivate relig
ion, and we make no apology for it. At As
bury College we believe the Bible, trust in
Jesus Christ and seek to promote evangdical
salvation among all people everywhere: and
we are not ashamed of it.
At Asbury College we strive to so' fix the
great saving, practical truths of the Bible in
the minds of the students that none of the
modern deceivers will ever be able to draw
them away from the solid foundations of
God's truth to their false theories and decep
tive hypothesis of life and religion. God has
blessed us and is blessing us. We would in
vite all those who contemplate attending
school this fall to come and study with us,
build your intellectual and spiritual life on
the solid foundations of God's Word, which
abideth forever.
Times, customs and the things which per
ish change, but Christ is the same, the na
ture of sin is the same, the plan of salvation
is the same. In our learning and intellectual
fitting we keep fully abreast of the times, but
in our faith and full salvation we rest un
moved, unafraid and unabashed upon the
Rock of Ages.

profitable

^

A Persistent

Enemy.

5

HE liquor forces of these United
States are a most persistent
the American
enemy against
home, women and children, la
bor and industry, sobriety and
health, peace and prosperity.
The one thing, for which the men who con
tinue to fight the Volstead Act and prohibi
tion is a desire for money; they want to take
their
from
fellowbeing their hard-earned
wages without giving them an equivalent
Sonship
minify
Scriptures,
value m return. Not only so, but they are
of our Lord Jesus and the gracious atone forth in the Bible.
This is what we have been and are now perfectly willing to degrade, impoverish and
ment he has made upon the cross for sin.
:i:
^:
^
doing at As,bury College. We are determined destroy the victims of their traffic.
There has never lived in all the history of
Let that bishop who would fortify the that young people who come to us shall not
preachers under his leadership against all waste their time or their money here and go the world a more selfish people than those
the new isms, lead them out into the fulness out without equipment to meet and perform engaged in the liquor traffic, who have
of the blessing of the gospel. Let those pas inefficiently the duties of today. Through the
(Continued on pag� 8)
tors who would secure their flocks against years we have proven that "Godliness is
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IF I LOSE MY FAITH.
Rev. G W. Ridout. D. D.

HIS age is peculiarly perilous to

Unbelief, skepticism and
infidelity meet us at every turn.

�

Wesley sang:
"Spirit of F^ith come down,
Reveal the things of God,

Savior.

And make to me the Godhead known
And witness with the blood."

"Prayer is the soul's sincere desire,
Uttered or unexpressed.

WESLEY ON THE BIBLE.

faith.

The enemy has come in like a
flood and put out the fires of
faith and the damps of unbelief
fill the air and choke the soul. Like Ezekiel's
army of dry bones, wa behold multitudes
with no breath in them.
There is a famine of faith in the land. We
build quarter million, half million and mill
ion dollar churches, but faith is not found
in them; we organize great concerns but
they carry on without faith; we pour out
millions in schools and colleges but they fast
become slaughter houses of faith and their
products canned goods only.
In one of my day dreams I met Faith com
ing out of Church; her face was sad, tears
I said: "Faith, why weepwere in her eyes.
est thou ?" She said, "I went into my Fath
er's house, I went to the pulpit, but when the
preacher saw me he hastily removed me say
ing that Reason alone would be allowed to sit
with him. I went to the choir but they put
me out, saying, that 'Sentiment was all they
wanted, not Faith.' I went to the prayer
meeting but they dismissed me from there
saying, that 'Good Works were all they cared
for.' I went to the Upper Room but it had
not been swept or garnished for many a
month, as no one used it now. I went to the
Supper Room and they bade me begone as
'Service took the place of Faith with them.'
"But," I said, "Faith, hast thou not friends in
the schools?
Why not go there?" Faith
answered, "Time was when the profesisors
received me but not now. I have been turned
out of doors by men of learning and the stu
dents have mocked me. Intellect and Pride
sit now in the chief seats of the schools, and
for me there is no place." "But, Faith,"
again I said, "Why not go to the homes;
surely there must be a place for thee there."
And Faith replied, "Not so ; once the family
Jazz
altar was removed I was dismissed.
music and songs now take the place of the
songs of Zion ; newspapers and novels crowd
out the Bible; the voice of prayer is no long
er heard and mad pleasure takes the place
of quiet repose and the fear of God seems no
longer known." I said, "Faith, what then
is to become of thee?" Faith ans^vered, "I
shall remain upon the earth as an outcast
among the many; I shall visit the humble
and the contrite and the poor in spirit. I
shall be as a stranger and a pilgrim till these
It is dark now, but the
evil days be pasit.
morning will break again; the long, long
night shall pass away and the Church will
awake from its stupor and shake off the fet
ters of unbelief and will open its doors again
to me and the schools and the homes will wel
come me once more."
Leaving my dream and coming to the sub
ject in hand "If I lose m.y faith," let me set
down a few things that inevitably happen
when a man loses his faith.
If I lose my faith I lose my Bible. The
1.
Bible continues no longer to be the word of
the Lord. It becomes a bit of literature only
made up of myth, folk-lore, patchwork, etc.
It is no longer an inspired book and there
fore fails to inspire me. Its inspiration is
no more than the inspiration of poets or
sages or philosophies of ancient days or mod
I no longer read it with rever
em times.
ence nor hear it speak from its depths to the
deepest needs of my soul.
If I lose my faith I lose my God and
2.

Corresponding Editor.

tiact entitled "Thoughts >!pon Methododism," issued in 1786, John Wesley asks the
question, "What is the fundamental doctrine
of the Methodists?" and his answer is this:
"That the Bible is the whole and sole rule
In a
both of Christian faith and practice."

In

a

sermon
entitled "On God's Vineyard" (Text
Sermon No. 107 in the authorized
Is. 5:4)
edition of his sermons ^in which he surveys
the work of Methodism, he says:
From the very beginning of the Methodist
movement, from the time that four young men
united together, each one of them was a man
of one book. God taught them all to make his
word a lantern unto their feet and a light in
all their paths.
They had one, and only one,
rule of judgment, with regard to all their tem
and
pers, words,
actions; namely, the oracles
of God. They were one and all determined to
be Bible-Christians. They were continually re
proached for this very thing; some terming
them in derision Bible-bigots; others, Biblemoths, feeding, they said, upon the Bible, as
moths do upon cloth.
And, indeed, unto this
day, it is their constant endeavor to think and
speak as the oracles of God.
�

�

�

MINISTERIAL ZEAL AND

LOVE.

0 that I were as heretofore.
When first sent forth in Jesus' name;
I rushed through every open door.
And cried to all. Behold the Lamb!
Seized the poor trembling slaves of sin.
And urged the outcast to come in.
The God who kills and makes alive.
To me the quickening power impart;
Thy grace restore, thy work revive.
Retouch my lips, renew my heart;
Forth with a fresh commission send,
And all Thy servant's steps attend.
C. Wesley.

The motion of a hidden fire
That trembles in the breast."
In prayer my soul draws near to God in
the hour of need and he meets me and hears
and answers. "Heaven comes down my soul
to greet, and glory crowns the mercy seat."
Prayer is more than asking; it is also com
munion with God. Such was it to Moses on
the Mount when he spake face to face with
God as a friend speaks to a friend, and the
glory settled on Moses' face and the skin of
his face shone when he came down to Aaron
and the tribes. Now if I lose my faith pray
er becomes to me of no avail, because, "he
that Cometh to God must believe that He is,
and that he is a rewarder of them that dili
gently seek him."
6.
If I lose my faith the Christian Re
ligion becomes only one of many religions
and a part of a big cosmic process. When
faith dies out religion is viewed as an intui
tive something common to the race and may
be dispensed with when man arrives at that
place of proud superior (?) intellect where
himself becomes a god, the architect of his
own soul and the captain of his fate.
If I lose my faith the great doctrines
7.
of grace are replaced by those of modern
times and the faith of the fathers becomes
the object of aversion and attack. The doc
trine of the blood of Jesus atoning for sin

becomes a thing of distaste and repu
diation; the doctrine of Sin and Depravity
When I lose my faith God becomes ob becomes the object of ridicule and ecorn; the
scured to me and my Savior's face is hidden doctrine of Repentance becomes unneces
and his voice I hear no more. God becomes sary; the doctrine of Regeneration is sup
and unknown Power and a Force in nature planted by Reformation, Salvation by Edu
cation and Culture. Progression sitamps out
and Christ becomes a strange figure of his
sanctification.
The doctrine of the Divine
tory unique and wonderful as a man, as a
and Pre-Existent Christ must be relegated
teacher, hero and martyr. He is no longer
to the rear and our thinking and teaching
my "Redeemer from all Sin," "The Rose of
No about Christ must be "according to the best
Sharon and the Lily of the Valley."
scientific and philosophical methods educa
more is he the Captain nf my salvation and
tion can give us
to use the language of
the Lamb of God taking away my sin.
3.
Iif I lose my faith I lose the assurance the schools, Christ functions in our life as
�

ners

�

...

God
His cross is the summary of
of my salvation and the forgiveness of my
God's method in social evolution, in the pro
sins. I shall sing no longer,
gress of justice, in the hope of human bet
"Happy day, Happy day,
terment." (Shailer Matthews).
When Jesus washed my sins away."
In short, to lose my faith is to take my
Nor can I sing:
soul out of the hands of the Divine Christ,
"Blesed assurance, Jesus is mine,
wrest it from the faith once delivered unto
Oh what a foretaste of glory divine."
the saints, and commit it into the hands of
Sin and sins, like dark heavy clouds, ob
higher critics of the Shailer Maitthews, Bar
scure
skies and the sun of
....

Righteousness
my
longer shines with healng in its wings in
Doubt takes the place of assur
my soul.
ance, darkness the place of light, fears and
forebodings possess my soul and thepj is no
peace and no holy quiet as in other days.
4.
If I lose my faith. I lose my hymn book.
Dear to me next to my Bible is the old hymn
book. With my faith gone the old hymns a'-e
meaningless so much poetry only. I can
no longer sing:
"My God I am thine.
What a comfort divine,
What a blessing to know
no

bour, Vedder, Faunce, Fo?diek, Rail, Longacre, Myers type and wander on in doubt
and dismay and darknefjs here and finally

make my bed in hell.
8.
If I lose my faith I have no gospel to
preach. Paul declared the gospel to be the
'newer of God unto salvation to every one
that believeth.' If I lose faith in the old gos
pel I have nothing to preach but human opin
ions, questionable philosophy, and the uncer
tain findings of the critics. The pulpit be
comes no longer a theme of power but a read
ing desk; the prophet is silent and the
The herald of a
guesser takes his place.
That Jesus is mine."
great salvation becomes a barker of second
!
heart
God's
I
am
"Peace, doubting
My
hand clothes worn by Kant, Ritschl, WelWho formed me man, forbids me fear ;
hausen,
Straus, Renan, etc.
The Lord hath called me by my name,
Finally, If I lose my faith I lose the
The Lord protects, forever near;
Preaching Passion. A higher critic in the
His blood for me did once atone,
pulpit knows nothing of the fire of the Holy
And still he loves and guards his own."
Ghost ; a minister of doubting skeptical turn
"My God is reconciled.
of mind never preaches with passion ; unbe
His pardoning voice I hear ;
lief and doubt put out the fires of the soul.
He owns me for his child,
"We are living," says a recent writer, "in an
I can no longer fear.
age which robs religion of its inflammatory
With confidence I now draw nigh,
touch. We have enthroned the intellect and
And Father, Abba Father, cry!"
It is an inexcusable
dethroned passion.
5. If I lose my faith I lose Prayer and
thing for a herald of God to lack earnestness
�

Communion with God.

....

only the bleeding heart

can

bless."
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GRAPES OF ESHCOL.
Bishop W. F. Oldham.
"The place was. called the valley of Eshcol nially green. But there had been an unusual
drought of six or eight weeks and the green
(cluster) ."�Num. 13 :24.
E read these Old Testament sto fields were turned into a dusty brown. We
ries without imagination, or we came over a little ridge and there lay before
would be seized with great sur us a smiling valley, untouched by the
prise at the amazing incident drought. My Javanese attendant cried out,
told in this verse. The children "Ah, this is the Valley of the Laughing Wa
of Israel are on the borders of ter," and on inquiry he explained that this
Their mighty leader valley was watered by a stream fed by the
the land of promise.
hills which in the distance we could dimly
sends out a group of spies to view the land
see.
Here, there was no dependence upon
and bring back word. These spies come to
a valley abounding with fruit.
They rather the passing rains. You can easily interpret
the parable. There is a 'Valley of the laugthsuspect their stories will be discredited when
water" which flows from the very hills
they return. "Seeing is believing." They, ing
therefore, take tangible evidence of their of God, and he who dwells in this valley need
stories with them a great bunch of grapes, never fear a drought.
"VICTORY."
suspended from a bough carried by two men
Again, there is an experience of "expected
with arms full of pomegranates, is brought
What I mean is
to confirm the tale of the exceeding richness victory over temptation."
With this, however, are that temptations will always be present.
of the country.
mingled stories of the Anakin, the giants There is no state of life where the soul will
mighty in war, who would oppose the coming not be sorely tempted. The farther you go
in the divine life, the more intensely tempta
tribes.
But my point is this, there
I turn away from the tale to inquire into tions prevail.
its possible meaning. There is a land of may be an experience in which tlie soul hope
peace to men delivered from the bondage of fully and confidently expects not to fall be
Egypt. There is an initial experience of the fore temptation, but to achieve victory.
verities of religion which leaves the convert When St. Paul, in Romans 6:11, urges that
ed soul free from despotism of Egypt, but "we reckon ourselves to be dead unto sin, but
�

alas, there is too often

a vast stretch of wil
derness experience between this initial de
liverance and that land of rest, flowing with
milk and honey, to which the invitations of

God continually call.
THE QUIET HEART.
If possible, let me endeavor to hold before
you some of the grapes of Eshcol that I find
growing in that fair land. The first grape I
hold up is "quiet of heart." What troubled
people most Christians are. How powerless
they seem against the agitations of circum
stance. "I am sometimes up and I am some
times down," is the constant cry of even true
believers. I stand here to declare that there
is a "rest that remaineth for the people of
God." Not in some far-off future, however,
but in the land of promise here on earth.
And this quiet is not born by ignoring the
facts of life, or in the ignorance of the evil
which abounds. It is not the stifling of the
intellect ; it is the anchoring of the heart.
You will remember that beautiful story
told in Mark 4:36-39, the sudden coming on
of the storm, the growing agitation and fear
of the hardy sailors, accustomed as they
were to sudden storms; their sleeping Lord,
so tired with the day's work that the storm
has had no power to wake him ; their earnest
entreaty, ending with the rude shaking of
the sleeper out of his sleep, and then the
strange marvel of that God-man looking'
quietly into the eyes of the .'�torm and saying
in quiet, level tones, "Peace, be still," and
thereafter the beautiful words,
immediately
"
and there was a great calm." Oh,
that vre would learn that the quiet of heart
comes not from the absence of agitating cir
cumstance, but from the presence of a peacegiving Lord. "There is no happiness but
calm : there is no calm but God."
.

.

.

.

CEASELESS

Another

GLADNESS,

grape of Eshcol. Not

only

Is

quiet

of he?.rt found in this land, but "a ceaseless
gladness." Joy has fallen out of its place in
Christian living. It is therefore, fitful and,
like peace, at the mercv of circumsance. Rut
this is no' the New Testament expectati. n.
Reiuatediy, joy is enioined and the command
is that "We shall sing and make melody with
our heart to the Lord."
"Re^'oice, and again
I say reioice," and "The ioy of the Lord is
the strength of his people."
I traveled once, accompanied by a Javan
ese, through a portion of the beautiful island
of Java where usually everything is peren

fine-looking body or not, depends on the
are looking.
Again, there is a fruitage of ever ready
testimony to the possibilities of the grace of
a

eyes that

God operative in the redeemed soul. Like
Peter and John, in Acts 4:20, "We cannot
but speak the things which we have seen and
heard." And this testimony is not merely a
thing of words, it is testimony to a truth con
creted in one's own experience and person
ality. True testimony, therefore, springs out
of personal consecration. You can only give
the truth you hold, if you give yourself, and
�'-hiis giving of one's self and the truths that
are concreted in one's
experience are a nec
essary outcome of self-consecration,
I was once at a Sunday school picnic at
which a iboy, who three hours before was
cleanly dressed, was found by his mother
spattered with mud and soaked with wiater
from head to foot. The lad had been trying
to stop a spring on the hillside by
forcingi
clay into the mouth of the spring and he
cried in explanation, "Oh, mother, I thought
I would stop it from spurting, but it just
would come,"
When great spiritual truths
really hold the heart, they just will come;
finding expression both in life and words,
so that those around cannot fail to see the
In a word, this whole clusiter of
alive unto God in Christ Jesus," he is not flow.
teaching that one must expect to be over Eshcol is the evidence of a full and overflow
come by the solicitations of evil, any more ing life.
THE POSSIBILITIES OP GRACE.
than we would expect a dead man to be agi
There are three suggestions in the Scrip
tated by similar salicitations. There is im
plied in the apostle's teaching not only de tures regarding the possibilities of grace.
liverance but freedom from an intense stir You will find the first in Isaiah 55:1, "Ho,
of soul in the presence of temptation : an ut every one that thirsteth, come ye to the wa
ter deliverance from any feeling that, if we ters and drink." There is a heat and fever
be pressed saifficiently, we must fall.
It is of life that never can be abated without per
not true. "Greater is he that is for us, than sonally coming to the spring that flows from
the redeeming throne of Christ, our God.
any that can be against us."
This is the subjective experience of per
I can never be delivered, for example,
from temptation to covetousness. The flash sonal salvation. But read again John 4:14,
of earthly opulence, the glitter of worldly and you will hear Jesus saying to the woman
at the well of Samaria that religion is some
pomp and of entjicing surroundings may con
tinually assail me, but it is possible to have thing more than a personal state: "But the
the eye so dead to all this that while the mind water that I shall give him shall become in
perceives the temptation, the heart, possess him a well of water springing up into eter
ed by a fullness of the love of God, makes no nal life."
There is an overflow for the ministry to
response.
It was a dear missionary girl, who had others of that grace of God which one has
But the crowning
been subject to great impatience in her early received for one's self.
Christian life, who wrote me months after passage of the New Testament on this mat
she had found her way into this land of ter is in John 7 :37, 38, There is the over
peace ; "T have been building an extension to flowing experience: "Jesus stood and cried,
our mission bungalow.
Indian coolies have saying. If any man thirst, let him come unto
been around me for the past six weeks, and me, and drink. He that believeth on me, as
I must say they are not particularly bright, the scriptures hath said, from within him
but I am happy to have you know that I have shall flow rivers of living water."
not once slammed the door in the face of a
Years ago I was traveling over the brown
bothering coolier and I have not wanted to." dusty sands of Rajputana in India, My eye
She wrote me thus, because several months was unexpectedly delighted coming upon a
before, she had urged that such a state of small stretch of green in the midst of the
It is impossi brown sands.
I drew near and found that
grace was impossible to her.
ble to no one who will pass through the Jor the people, with great toil, had dug a very
dan of consecration with a living faith in deep well through the sands to the water
the Joshua who leads over into this land underneath.
A great wheel, which had
where such fruit groAvs.
strung upon it a necklace of small earthen
Again, it is possible in our experience to pots held together with rope made of cocoahave love towards all mankind. Many nice nut fiber, was being slowly revolved by four
people there are in this world when we get bullocks fastened to the wheel, running down
eyes to see them, and if, alas it will be, some a long inclined plane.
Slowly and tearfully,
are unlovely, then we will remember Ephe- with creak and groan the little
pots were fill
sians 4:32, "Be ye kind one to another, ten ed by passing through the water, were then
der hearted, forgiving one another, even as drawn up and emptied into a trough which
God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you,"
carried a little rill down over the sands
The fact is we usually find in the world which made the thom^bush to flourish as the
around us what is present within us. The rose.
Some �ime after I was in Arkansas and
story is told of Sidney Smith, that clerical
wit of England: He was invited once to a after traveling over miles of alkaline
plains,
nobleman's house, and at the head of the I came suddenly upon a great stretch of the
stair, where a circle of mirrors hung, per most beautiful green. On inquiry I found a
ceiving himself reflected numerously, he ex system of artesian wells from which great
claimed, "Ah, what a fine looking body of
clergy," Whether what we see around us is
(Continued on page 6)
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To make doubly sure of our game permit
to add the following:
"Every now and
then someibody tells us of a new discovery
a fish satisfying
which proves Jonah true
the conditions, a new sea yarn like the one,
etc.
We seem not yet to have reached the
point where we do not need to conform the
spiritual message of a document by things
As soon as we get
outside of itself
away from the literal interpretation of the
story as history, our difficulties disappear."
Page 230. "Our story of Jonah is therefore
one of
a
large number current along the
coast of Palestine."
Page 231. Those of us
who believe in the Divine inspiration of the
Bible have no difficulties to encounter. Those
who reject the Bible as God's revealed Word
have taJ<:en upon themselves to modify, elimi
nate, substitute and misinterpret and misap
ply the words of truth so as to accommodate
their skepticism. We have an illustration of
this in the above excerpt in that the Doctor
essays to make Jesus coincide with his and
the Professor's perversion of Jonah. This is
nothing short of sacrilege.
I honor the faith and fidelity of the im
mortal Sam Jones, who is reputed to have
said: "The reason I do not believe Jonah
swallowed the whale is because the Bible
does not say so."
Great multitudes of peo
ple were converted under his ministry how
many converts can be ascribed to the de
structive critics ? I would impress upon the
reader the fact that the Doctor says, "Our
story of Jonah is therefore one of a large
number current along the coast of Pales
tine," therefore the conclusion logically fol
lows that the book of Jonah did not in any
wise emanate from God, therefore it is ordi
nary fiction and has no spiritual value. But*
the Doctor with his coadjutors is confronted
with this solemn declaration of our Christ:
"Then certain of the scribes, and of the
Pharisees answered, saying. Master we
would see a sign from thee. But he answer
ed and said unto them. An evil and adulter
ous generation seeketh after a sign; and
there shall no sign be given to it, but the
sign of the prophet Jonas : for as Jonas was
three days and three nights in the whale's
belly ; so shall the Son of man be three days
and three nights in the heart of the earth.
The men of Nineveh shall rise up in judg
ment with this generation, and shall con
demn it: because they repented at the
preaching of Jonas; and behold a greater
than Jonas is here." Matt. 12:38-41.
These words of Jesus definitely and un
equivocally coincide with a literal interpre
tation of the book of Jonah for Jesus recog
nized it as historically true. Dr. Rice says,
"That Jonah should have remained in the
fish for three days, and three nights
ex
ceeds the limits of credibility." Curtly ex
pressed, it is false. On the other hand, Jesus
says, "As Jonas was three days and three
nights in the whale's belly; so shall the Son
of man be three days and three nights in the
heart of the earth."
The latter clause is
prophetic which was literally fulfilled. By
necessary implication the Doctor comes to
the fore in an attack on the New Testament
If the statement of
as well as on the Old.
Jesus is true in part it is true as a whole,
for the two clauses are inseparably connect
ed.
It matters not with the Doctor what
Jesus says; he got his information at the
University of Chicago, the throne of the ora^
cles of truth (?). He has juggled with the
E's ,P's, J's, J E D's and J E D P's until he
has become bold and says, "He never knew a
me

OCTO'R Rice's bold and impious
treatment of the Book of Jonah
is in keeping with his occult
purpose to eliminate miracles
from the Old Testament and to
harmonize it with his "scientific
of modern culture."

conceptions
I have previously called attention to his
statement on page 146, which I now repeat :

"Those on the outside of the Church do not
to know that the progressives are In

seem

sisting

upon

our

religious conceptions

square

with modern culture." This statement was
sufficient to put us on notice to expect a reck
less handling of the Old -Testament. He
changes the date of the book from 862-710 to
400 B. C. However, he says : "The hero of
the story lived in the reign of Jeroboam the
second (2 Kings 14 :35) 781-740 B. C, but
the story was written very much later. Some
of the reasons for thinking so are, the lan
guage and style, whose peculiarities are like
those of the writings in the last period."
Now that is a very cogent reason (?) is it
not, for making a very material change in
the
to
convincing
Quite
chronology?
learned (?) destructive critics, who can ar
rive at the age of the world from a bird track
found on a sand^stone, but to the mediocre
such contention is mere twaddle.
,

To be sure he cites some other circum
stances in reaching his conclusion, just as
convincing as the above and no more. He
says: *^Many cheap jokes have been told at
the expense of this little book, and people
generally do not seem even yet to understand
its real message because they try to read it as
real history."
Yes, the writer is one who
takes the book on its face value as worth a
hundred cents on the dollar. The writer
never had such doubts concerning the Divine
inspiration of the Bible that he had to resort
to the Chicago University and sit at the feet
of destructive critics to get them solved : but
when tried or tempted he has gone in humili
ty, faith and prayer to the feet of Jesus and
found relief. I opine had the author of the
book under review pursued a similar course
that "The Old Testament In The Life of To
day" would never been written.
One of the most flagrant assaults ever
made upon the Bible is the following : "Pro
fessor Bewer ivell says (the emphasis is
mine) : "At almost every step the reader
Who takes the story as a record of actual
happenings must ask questions. How was it
possible that a true prophet should disobey
Is it likely that
a direct divine command?
God should send a storm to pursue a single
person and thus cause many others to suffer
too? Do such things happen in a world like
ours? Is it not curious that the lot should
fall upon Jonah at once, and evidently with
out manipulation on the part of the sailors,
and that the sea should become calm direct
ly after he had been thrown overboard?
That the great fish was at once ready to
swallow Jonah may be passed, but that Jonah
should have prayed a beautiful psalm of
thanksgiving on the inside, exceeds the lim
its of credibility, not to mention the point
that the fish did not simply eject him but
threw him upon the shore. What an exag
'

gerated idea of the greatness of Nineveh the
author had ! What language did Jonah speak
in Nineveh? How could the people under

�

�

.

.

stand him? And What a wondeifnl result
The
greatest
followed his preaching!
prophets in Israel had not been able to ac
complish anything like it. It is so unprece defender of the Bible who knew anything
dented that Jesus regarded it as the most as about it" ; in fact so bold that he dares to con
tounding wonder of the story (Luke 11 :29) ." tradict our Lord. Jesus says Jonas preach
ed at Nineveh and that the people repented :
Pages 229, 230.

Critique

Doctor Rice says, nay�the contents of the
entire book constitute a "story"�just a
fabrication. No fact in history is more potently substantiated than that the book of
Jonah contains an historic statement of
facts, and yet, the Doctor speakis of it as a
"cheap joke." Is this not blasphemy? If
not, what is it? Is this not heresy? If not,
what is it? Is this not infidelity? If not,
what is it? The Doctor assumes to be wiser
than the Christ, for he rejects his expressed
Word and relies upon the dicta of Professor
Bewer and other destructive critics.
Such
arrogance, such self-inflation and such per
fidy are intolerable.
Pbssibly some may say the writer is intol
back number, a mossibad,
I have no apology to offer;
no
words of recantation to submit. The
Word of God as we have seen is impeached,
the veracity of my Saviour is impugned,;
and that by a friend, an ally, a brother of
the cloth accounted as irreproachable, and
endorsed by the faculty and trustees of one
of our universities, and I may say by the M.
E. C, South.
With a brief Summary and an article to
follow on the enforcement of law this series
will close. The plan and design of "The Old
Testament In The Life Of Today" are erron
eous.
The sanctity of the Bible is discarded.
The Bible is not to be understood as only
The authorship and
moral spiritual truth.
chronology of the Bible are assailed. The
Divine inspiration of the Bible is ignored.
The prophets are called 'roving dervishes.'
Moses a 'chief magician.'
Deuteronomy is
full of superstition. Tsaiah has two authors.
The Psalms contain contradictions, and
doubt is expressed if David wrote any of
them.
His ultimate test if applied, p. 140,
would eliminate much of the Bible.
The
book of Ruth is a love Story. The book of
Job is an ancient folk story. The books of
Esther, Daniel and Jonah are all fiction.
Moses did not write the Pentateuch, etc., etc.
The only motive prompting the writing of
this series of articles was to honor God by
vindicating the sanctity of his Word.

erant,
a

narrow,

bigot; be it

a

so.

THE COLLAPSE OF EVOLUTIOl^.

By
L. T. Townsend, D.D.
One of the most timely and important
books of the day.
Says Dr. Morrison :
Perhaps there is no man in the country
better prepared in head and heart for this
work.
Dr. Townsend was Professor in the Theo
logical Department of Boston University^
He is a caref ul student, a ripe scholar, a de
vout Christian. He covered much ground in
preparing himself to write this book.
We earnestly beg the people who love the
Bible and the saving grace of the Gospel to
help us in this crisis of the religious history
of the nation to circulate this book far and
wide. It will be valuaible in the defense of
the faith, and in furnishing students and
ministers with material with which to meet
the agencies of our times. Price, $1.00 post

paid.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Ky.

Evangelists are often handicapped in
their meetings trying to use a song book that
has no good invitations or altar songs. Ther
beauty about our Victorious Songs Enlarged
is its splendid suitability to every need of a
revival. Evangelists are delighted with it.
Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.
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Rev. S. A. Steel. D. D.
WIND.

HERE are nine beautiful sym
bols in the New Testament that
illustrate the work of the Holy
Spirit in the heart of the believ

They are : wind, fire, water,
dove, oil, a sword, a tongue, a
seal, and an earnest. They are simple, and
easily remembered, and as they are used by
the inspired vrriters, they are profoundly sig
nificant. Let us take them up one by one,
and see what they mean.
First, we have the symbol of the wind. In
the third chapter of the Gospel by St. John,
er.
a

read of the visit of Nicodemus to Jesus.
He came at night. I don't*know why. There
are two possible explanations, if we must
ask why he came at night. One is that Nico
demus did not wa,nt people in Jerusalem to
know that he had shown Jesus that mark of
respect; that he was one of those who were
friendly to Jesus, but tried to keep the fact
The other exa secret for fear of the Jews.
planation is that Nicodemus, being a very
rich man, was a very busy man, and he. had
more leisure at night for talking with Jesus
than he could find during the day.

we

the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence
it Cometh, and whither it goeth: so is every
one that is born of the Spirit."
So wind,
with which we are all familiar, is an emblem
of the Holy Spirit, used by our Lord to illus
trate the work of the Spirit. What does it
mean ?
Evidently, as used by our Lord, it meant
mystery of the Spirit's work It was the
assertion of the supernatural nature of spir
itual phenomena. Nicodemus was probably
a devout rationalist, like som.e of our Meth
odist "masters of Israel," ycleped Bishops,
who regard the supernatural as the incredi
ble. So we are brought face to face at the
very start of our study of the work of the
Holy Spirit with the fact that Christianity
is a supernatural religion. I know of no
truth which it is more important to empha
size just now than this. Many of the promi
nent leaders of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, including some of its Bish
ops, its press, and its principal institutions
of learning, have departed from the Method.^^ ^^.^-^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
influence of a seduc^^^^^^ liberalism, hold and teach views
^^^^ ^.^^^^
^^^^^^^ supernatural
Christianitv, and to substitute a barren
Deism in its place. To me Christianity is a
supernatural religion, or it is a stupendous
imposture. If it is a supernatural religion,
all attempts to get rid of the miraculous ele
ment of the revelation made in the Bible is

1 have long tried to follow the rule that
where there are two theories to account for a
fact, one a charitable, and the other an unoharitable theory, I would give a man the
benefit of any uncertainty, and adopt the
charitable theory. We have a case of that
sort here. It is really none of our business,
and has little to do with the question before
us ; but if we are going to discuss it, I am on
the side of Nicodemus. He was a friend of
He
our Lord, and that makes me his friend.
may have been cautious, prudent, even po
litic in his confession of his opinions and re
served in his coqnmittal of himself to the
cause of Jesus, and in this may not have
lived up to the highest; but his reason for
coming to see Jesus at night on this occasion
was because he wanted to have a quiet talk
with him about religion, and thought it the
best opportunity. I am going to believe that
until I have the chance in heaven to ask
Niicodemus himself about it.
As soon as he met Jesus he greeted him in
tihe most respectful manner. He called him
"Raibbi," and said he knew that he was a
teacher sent from God, because no man could
do the miracles Jesus had done, unless God
was with him.
This was far from recognizing Jesus as the Messiah. At the best it only
put Jesus with the great prophets ; but it was
a definite admission that Jesus was "a teacher sent from God."
The degree of spiritual
knowledge Which this implied, justified Jesus
in assuming that he might enter at once on
deep subjects in talking with this man. Or,
perhajps, with that intuitive insight into the
human heart which Jesus so often displayed,
he knew that Nicodemus was trusting for
salivation in works of righteousness according to the law, and he aimed to correct this
error at once.
So Jesus went at once to the
heart of the matter, and with great
solemnity, replied : "Verily, verily, I say unto
thee. Except a man be born again, he cannot
see the kingdom of God."
Of course, St. John only reports the substance of the conversation between our Lord
and Nicodemus.
We would like to know
All we know is
fnore about what was said.
that Nicodemus misunderstood our Lord. He
took his words literally, and showed that
though he was a "master of Israel," he was
ignorant of the elemental principles of spiritual religion. Our Lord repeated his statement, and added : "Do not wonder that 1 said
unto you. Ye must be born again. The wind
Moweth where it listeth, and thou hearest

infidelity.
Nothing but

a

supernatural Christianity

will meet the need of this lost world.
But
the supernatural is not the unreasonable.
Rightly understood supernatural Christiani
ty is the most rational system of thought the
human mind can receive. It is the only re
ligion that offers a rational explanation of
life. The voice of reason is the voice of
God!
"Wrong not the Christian: think not reason
yours ;

'Tis reason our great Master holds so dear ;
'Tis reason's injured rights his wrath re
sents ;
'Tis reason's voice obeyed his glories crmvn :
To give lost reason life he poured his own !"
Christianity does not contradict, but it
As far as it goes,
does transcend reason.
reason is a divine light, but sin has rendered
that light insufficient. The effect of the fall
of man was to confuse his reason, and disorder all his moral faculties, so that con
science is not a correct and relia;ble guide, except in the sense that it is the highest authority a man has who is ignorant of God in
Christ ; and when a man lives up to the highest he knows, 'God has mercy on him for
Christ's sake. But with the Christian, reason itself teaches him that the finite human
understanding cannot comprehend the infinite ; and if religion is true, it is of necessity

supernatural,
I want to introduce here the testimony of
Who is outside of the theological circle. I introduce it to show how unsatisfactory the position of the rationalist is to a
really serious mind intent on finding truth.
It is from Gilbert K. Chesterton's book, "Orthodoxy," a book by the way, breezy as a
mountain summit, and full of spiritual ozone
Chesterton says : "It
very helpful to faith.
was Huxley and Herbert Spencer and Bradlaugh Who brought me back to orthodox
theology. They sowed in my mind the first
Our grandmothers
wild doubts of doubt.
were quite right when they said that Tom
Paine and the free-thinkers unsettled the
mind. They do. They unsettled mine horribly. The rationalist made me question
whether reason was of any use whatever ;
and when I had finished Herbert Spencer I
a

man

had got as far as doubting (for the first
time) whether evolution had occurred at all.
As I laid down the last of Colonel Ingersoll's
atheistic lectures the dreadful thought bro'^e
across my mind,
'Almost thou persuadest
me to be a Christian.'
(Orthodoxy, p. 154)
Chesterton is right.
Rationalism can't
explain this universe. The attempt to meas
ure the infinite by our little human yard
sticks is absurd. It is like attempting to
bowl out the ocean with a tea-cup. It can't
be done. A supernatural Christ, yea, an in
finite, a divine Christ in the fullest sense of
the Godhead, is the only rational equation of
"

.

the universe ; and such a Christ we have in
the New Testament.
Not an Arian Christ,
not a Unitarian Christ, but a Christ who was
God manifest in the flesh, in whom dwelt "all
the fulness of the Godhead bodily." Jesus
met the rationalism of Nicodemus with the
declaration of the supernatural character of
the work of the Holy Spirit. Paul emphafeized it in his letter to Timothy: "And with
out controversy great is the mystery of god
liness : God was manifest in the flesh, justi
fied in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached
unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world,
received up into glory."
Amen! Your ra
tionalistic creed flatly denies that. But that
is the teaching of the Bible, the message of
the gospels, the doctrine of Paul, the faith
of the martyrs, the foundation of the
Church, and the everlasting truth of God.
Evangelical Christianity is a divine revela
tion, not a rationalistic evolution. It comes
down from above, and is not pumped up by
the processes of scientific thoug'ht.
It har
monizes with reason, but infinitely tran
scends it. I can't comprehend the God I
worship. He is too great. And as Chester
ton says, when Jones worships the "God
within him," as the
ratnonalists do, it
usually ends in Jones worshipping Jones.
But hark, the wind-harp in the Pelican
Pines is sounding again ! It is attuned to the
faith of our fathers.
You won't find the
Pelican melodies in the Hymnal, but you may
sing this one to the same tune that you use
in singing "Blow ye the trumpet," and it
celebrates redeeming love:

Come, yet that love the Lord,
And lift his praises high ;
Adore redeeming grace.
His mercy magnify;
Jesus descended from above.
To manifest our Father's love.
And all our guilt and sin remove!
He bowed his head and died
On the accursed tree;
And now his blood applied,
Makes every sinner free,
Who will accept his offered grace,
And his abounding love embrace.
And enter now the heavenly race.

Behold his bleeding wounds.
And hear his gracious voice!
To earth's remotest bounds.
He bids our race rejoice:
A ransom for our sin is paid ;
A full atonement has been made ;
Let all the sons of earth be glad \

Forgiveness in his

name.

To all is offered now;
His promised mercy claim ;
Let all before him bow.
Let men to him their tribute bring!
Hosanna in the highest sing,
Till all creation's arches ring!

(Continued)
Ilave

you

read

"Twelve

Striking Ser

mons," by Rev. Andrew Johnson?
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The Impending Crises.
Rev. A. D Shockley.
The impending crises in the affairs of the
nations admonish the Church to betake itself
to penitetnce and prayer for the recovery of
that power with which the Apostolic Church
was endovjed.
think that the opinion prevails
throughout the
length and
breadth of the land that a gen
eral upheaval of society is unminent, affecting the people of
the whole world.
Even the
most casual observer can detect the gather
ing of storm clouds of threatening aspect,
and hear the mutterings of the thunder
which shall shake the whole earth. We seem
to have reached the time foretold by our
Lord : "And there shall be signs in the sun,
and in the moon, and in �^he stars ; and upon
the earth distress of nations, with perplex
ity; the sea and the waves thereof roaring;
Men's hearts failing them for fear, and for
looking after those things Vi'hich are coming
on the earth ; for the powers of heaven shall
be shaken."
The war into which the United States en
tered for the avowed purpose of "making
to
the world safe for Democracy"
seems
have failed in the accomplishment of its
While a Democratic Administra
purpose.
tion sought to conserve the safety of Democ
racy through the formation of "A League of
Nations" a Republican minority of our Con
gress successfully opposed the ratification of
the treaty, thereby throwing the world into
a chaotic condition and weakening our influ
ence with sister nations.
Today every Gov
ernment has its special problem to solve,
and, apparently, no statesman at hand to
point the way!
It is entirely unnecessary to enter into the
discussion of those problems which the Eu
And,
ropean Nations are called to meet.
even in our own country, we cannot discuss
all the perplexing questions that confront
us.
We will, therefore, confine ourselves to
the consideration of some of the problems
which press for immediate decision.
I.

THE

question OF

THE ENFORCEMENT

OF NATIONAL PROHIBITION.

Through the influence of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union and the AntiSaloon Leagi^e, we secured the passage of an
amendment to the constitution of the United
States, making it unlawful to manufacture,
sell, or give away or even to have in one's
possession, anything that would intoxica.te,
except as provided in the law enacted by the
Congress for the carrying out of the intent
�

having in their possession, the prohibited risk their eternal welfare by making alliance
"Hootch!" And so long as they can see in with men who are not Christian.
the business such enormous returns from
Better be single and saved than
married
their investment of a few cents for a begin and lost.
wm. R. Chase.
^
ning as will enable them to pay the petty
fine which a lukewarm court may assess, and
still have sufficient margin of profit to satis
fy ordinary greed, they are not likely to
abandon the business wholly. A near neigh
bor of mine declares that he can get
And
"booze" from policemen in this city!
he is today a physical and moral wreck from
the use of intoxicants!
One is tempted to
believe that the physicians of the city have
conspired together to make Prohibitionists
themselves tired of the results of the law.
They will not qualify, under the provisions
of the lav/, to prescribe alcohol in any of its
fornas, even v/ihere they profess to believe
that there is no effective substitute ! Alcohol
was formerly a favorite prescription in cases
where the heart's action was sought to be
stimulated ; today there is but one physician
licensed to prescribe
it in Sioux Falls,
though there seems to be a unanimous opin
ion that it is the safest, and most effective
remedy for heart weakness.
It is not so much what they say, as the pe
culiar look that accompanies the words
that look seems to say: "Aha! that's what
you get for voting for prohibition ;" I doubt
whether the Constitutional Amendment was
enacted as the conviction of every voter, or
by the added votes of politicians who hoped
thereby to obtai n political ends. But, as we
have prohibition in law, let us see to it that
we have it in fact.
But the facts mentioned
increase the difficulty of enforcing the law,
and constitute a problem which must be
solved, and solved right.
As before intimated, the question of pro
hibition is bound to become an international,
or world problem.
It is claimed that a well
selected stock of liquor is necessary on board
ships carrying passengers, as men will not
embark on vessels known to be lacking in
this partncular! And where the income is
threatened, the individual or Company will
try ^ery means to remove the obstruction.
Now the only remedy that will guarantee
success is the conversion of the souls of men
the acceptance of the principles of the gos
pel of Christ, Accepting this as the duty of
the Church, the necessity for a world-wide
revival is plainly apparent. And the Church
is in no condition to meet this emergency,
judged by the indifference everywhere mani
fest, and the general lack of spiritual life
and power. We need to proclaim a fast, and
to betake ourselves to penitence and prayer,
that God will forgive our past and present
sin, and help us to remove the evil from
�

�

prohibitive amendment. Now it was
small job that the law laid upon the
shoulders of its executive officers! With a
minority in every community bitterly op among
of the

no

posed

to

prohibition,

and

an

unscrupulous

"wet" constituency to fight, it will appear
clearly that months, and even years, will be
required to make prohibition 100% effective.
And, ultimately, the question of jurisdiction
on the high seas must be answered, with ev
ery other nation ranged on the side of "Per
sonal liberty," a favorite phrase among
those who want to exhibit themselves to the
"guzzling" brutes!
A concerted and mighty effort will be
made to open a loophole for the evasion of
And the
the letter and spirit of the law.
ever increasing cupidity of "money mad"
men will be a large factor in the raging con
flict; aided and abetted by the proverbial in
difference of the average citizen ^the church
member who is too holy to meddle with
"mud politics." Today, in the city where I
live, there are daily arrests of men AND
WOMEN ^for the manufacture, sale, or
�

�

�

us,

(Continued)

Lot's Married Daughters.
Just how many there were of them we do
know, only that he had sons-in-law. So
And
there were more than one of them.
these poor girls lost their life with the de
struction of Sodom. I fear the rule is that
when our girls marry unsaved men, as did
these girls of Lot, that like them, they lose
their lives. Of course there are exceptions.
Not every one does, but too frequently, at
least, for a Christian girl to marry a man
who is not a Christian is to become lax,
careless, lose out, and then
Those daughters for whom Mrs. Lot had
not yet found good matches and whom she
had not yet been able to marry off were for
tunate. Our girls better stay single all their
lives long than marry unsaved men. They
not

�

Consecration.
"Laid

on Thine altar, 0 my Lord divine
!
Accept this gift today for Jesus' sake,
I have no jewels to adorn Thy shrine.

Nor any world-famed sacrifice to make
;
But here I bring, within my tremibling
hand,
This will of mine^a thing that
seemeth
small ;
And thou alone, O Lord, canst understand
How, when I yi^d this, I yield mine all.
Hidden therein Thy searching gaze canst see
Struggles of passion, visions of delight
All that 1 have, or am, or fain would l^�
Deep loves, fond hopes, and longings in
-

finite :

It hath been wet with tears and dimmed with

sighs.
Clenched in my grasp till
none!

beauty hath

it

Now from Thy footstool, where it vanquish
ed lies.
The prayer ascendeth May Thy will be
done!
�

Take it, 0 Father, ere my courage fail,
And m.ake it into Thine own will, that e'en
If in some desperate hour my cries prevail.
And Thou give back my gift, it may have
been
So changed, so purified', so fair have grown,
So one with Thee, so filled with peace di

vine,
I may not know

or

feel it is my own,

But, gaining back

my

will,

may

find

it

Thine!"

Every Methodist should read Dr. Ridout's,
"Crisis in Methodism," It is an alarm bell
to the Methodists,
Be sure to get a copy
right away. Price. 15 cents,
GRAPES OF ESHCOL,
(Continued from page 3)
streams of water pour, making the whole
earth around them smile with gladness.
There is a religious experience of the creak
ing wheel with its little rill of water, and
there is a possibility of an artesian-well ex
perience, where the love of (rod so fills the
receptive soul that the waters flow easily and
all grows green and gracious with the mani
fest presence of the Holy One.
And, oh, what power there is in such lives
for ministries ! This abounding life is never
self-contained. I stood in a mission house in
Batavia, Java, not long ago, and out on the
street was a gray-haired woman who had
been a Mohammedan Hadii, or pilgrim to
Mecca.
I noticed that she stopped pretty

nearly everybody who passed on the road
and seemed to be most eager in conversation.
My curiosity overcame me and I called to
her, asking, "Hadii, what are you doing?
Who are these people to whom you are speak
ing?" And I shall ever remember how the
Hadji's eyes lighted as she said, "Oh, I am
trying to tell them of the love of God which
fills my soul, I have only recently found the
full meaning of it, and I am so anxious that
my people, who do not know him, shall learn
what I have learned." I instantly recognized
the exper'ence of John 7:37, 38.
What the Hadii learned, we may all learn,
if we shall but pass over into this land where
the grapes of Eshcol grow, New York
Christian Advocate.
�
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
it, then in great earnest set xbout
adjusting their relations with the Lord, and v/ere
and
restored
published the same abroad.
happily
Quite a few cases of reclamation, restoration, and
of entire sanctification were had, but perhaps r.he
most valuable part of the work was among Chris
tian people, in instruction, edify.ng, establishing
and sealing and settling. Tnis was especially appre
ciated by the pastor and the more spiritual part of
the Christian people.
The meeting closed when many thought it ought
to have been continued longer.
Certainly it grew
better and better to the very close, the last services
being among the very best, and a good taste was
The pastor, J. H.
left in the mouth of every one.
Storer, and his people treated us fine in every way.
Blessings upon them aU.
Before this report is in print we will be in the
thick of our camp meeting campaign which we will
close at Haviland, Kansas, about the middle of Sep
tember. It is our present plan to begin our fall
campaign in Kansas and then work back into the
central west, and maybe as far on as Maryland. La
ter we purpose to take a campaign of meetings on
Persons desiring to correspond
the Pacific Coast.
out and confessed

with

Rev. Jarrette and Dell

Aycock, two of our most successful evangelists
preach, sing and pray people into the Kingdom. Their home address
is Atwood, Oklahoma.
j
who

MANY KNEEL FOR PRAYER.
We have just closed a very gracious meeting at
Marlow, Okla., Rev. P. R. Jarrell, pastor. The meet
ing was well attended throughout. There were 156
knelt for prayer during the meeting most of whom
were either saved or sanctified; twelve united with
the church. The pastors of the town kindly called in
their Sunday night meetings and attended many of
the services. Mrs. Aycock held four children's ser
vices and there was from 66 to 112 in attendance.
We never saw little folks enjoy anything quite so
much as the object lessons given in those services.
One mother of the Christian
Church said she
thanked God for the children's services, for since
her
children
when
at
they began
play were contin
ually talking about Jesus.
The pastor, Rev. P. R. Jarrell, who at one time was
a singing
evangel? st, is thinking of entering the
evangelistic work again. He has led the singing for
some of our best preachers in the South, and to my
mind he is the best song leader I ever heard. Never
did I see a man who can make folks sing like Jar
rell. He can pull the sing out of the unsingable.
We are now in the beginning of what promises to
be a good meeting in Duncan, Okla., with Pastor W.

to the attention of the public religion that in no oth
er way could have found its place among us.
The crowning note of it all was the last address of
^the convention, by Hon. W. J. Bryan. It was the more
interesting from the fact that the subcommittee of
eight had reversed the invitation of the committee
of one hundred that had invited him to address this
assembly and had refused to place their 0. K. on the
invitation. It is needless to say that the issue being
thus sharply drawn between the faction of the liberalists and the great majority of the churches and the
religious world generally, the latter won out. It may
be a point at interest in this connection to say, that
no faction of modern liberalists can own or control
Mr.
the thinking religious world in Kansas City.

was finally unanimously invited by the com
mittee of one hundred to his place on the program
of the closing night Of the conveniton. It is needless
to say that every available nart of the great Con
vention Hall was crowded. Fifteen thousand people
heard his masterful address on the "Alls of Jesus."
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
soul, mind and strength, and thy neighbor as thy
self." For one hour and three quarters, the vast
throng hung upon his words. It was a clear presen
tation
of Theistic truth, an uncompromising ar
B. Walker.
raignment of modernism, an unmasking of false phi
Yours looking for that blessed hope,
losophy that hides behind the euphoneous name of
Jarrette and Dell Aycock.
"Evolution," a daring attack on enemies of the in
spiration of the Word, and the deity of Christ.
ANNOUNCEMENT!
The papers gave lengthy accounts of it, and paid
I am home again from Japan. I have an engage
tribute to the orator both as an orator and Christian.
ment about thirty miles from Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. The utter futility of trying to substitute anything
1-10.
Anyone wishing to engage me for revival else for the account of creation was shown. The
meetings while I am down in that region, or any e-reat address was interrupted by repeated applause.
other place, please address me soon as follows; Lis
The great Commoner was given an ovation when he
F. W. Cox.
bon, Ohio.
anpeared in the hall, the people standing, and again
It but shows that the
when he was introduced.
-W�.^^
heart of the American Christian peonle is right and
MR. BRYAN AT THE INTERNATIONAL SUN
that in this day of ultra-liberalism that cloaks under
DAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
the garb of Christianity, they hail with delight a
The Convention as a whole was a great religious leader like W. J. Bryan, who has always advocated a
uplift to Kansas City, as it brought together dele moral reform, and based his entire public life on
The minor principle.
G. G. Yeoman.
gates from every part of the world.
Pastor of Grace M. E. Church.
meetings on methods, the School of Arts, the Train
in
vital
of
matters
Classes
in
themselves
were
ing
�^.���
terest, as they provoked free discussion of the best
HAMERSVILLE, OHIO.
means and methods of reaching the masses of the
We recently closed an excellent meeting in the M.
peonle and insuring the safeguarding of child life.
The dominant note of the convention is the out
E. Church, on the Hamersville, Ohio, charge. This
standing challenge of which we hear so much to was the fifth meeting held on that charge within the
All papers last year, conducted by snecial evangelists. People
day, namely, "Religious Education."
and addresses were centered along that line. This from other towns and other pastoral charges, at
writer did not hear all of the addresses that present
tended our meeting, which gave us a very wide hear
ed different phases of this matter, but he did hear ing and good congregations in the main, despite the
the greater majority of them, and made notes on �fact that it was a very busy time with the peo'ole,
them. It is but just to say that in many of them the and esnecially the farmers.
Some of the peoT)le
chord of the higher criticism was sounded. The Bi
were a little slow in adjusting themselves to this
ble was treated as a compilation of books to be scribe because some of the ot^ier evangelists that
used or consulted as a matter of reference or author
had labored there were auite different in their man
ity on proper living. The modem note of Sociology ner and mpthod from this one. But pfter a t'rae
was uDpermost throughout these discussions.
Expe they came to see that, while there a'^" different meth
rimental religion was ignored. Vicarious atonement ods of presenting the truth, and different manner
was untouched.
Inspiration of the Word was un isms, it is the same truth, and they fell into line
heard of throughout the meeting. It was highly eth
with us and our methods heartily, and seemed to en
ical, eminently intellectual, utterly sublime with joy them well.
Man is naturally a good
rhetorical finish polish.
Conviction was said to be widesnread throughout
creature, was the gist of it all. Give him a new en- tho commTmity, and we could see much of it mani
vironmpnt in which to work, insure social justice and fested in the services. Peonle said when their neigh
One man stated it in bors called unon
the millennium will come.
thorn, they b<�traved such deep con
"Give God a scientific en
the following words:
viction that they could s<*arcelv talk for weepinor, but
and we will insure a remained
to
work,
vironment in which
away from the services rather than to
world's neace and happiness." As a whole, however, yield and be saved.
Some of the church peonle,

the great convention

was

a

success,

as

it

brought

Bryan

upon

self-examination, found that they had leaked

us

relative to dates

can

address us, 1350 Grace

Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. In other years people have
deferred writing us for dates so long, that when they
did write us our time was all engaged, and hence
those who would like to
well to write us early.

secure our

services would do
J. L. Glascock.

�^�m'^m.

MISSIONARY

OPPORTUNITIES AT OUR
DOORS.
Recently I have had the opportunity of visiting
some points in Southern Illinois with Bishop Darl
ington, and making a trip through portions of the
Denver Conference with Bishop McMurry. I found
these two Bishops profoundly interested in the work
of our Church in these needy places. We have not
made a rapid progress in either conference, which is

a favorable comment
on
our statesmanship,
when we consider the length of time we have been
there and the opportunity we now have in each of
these conferences. We have lost many of our best
opportunities because we did not have the money nor
the men to accept them, nor did we have the fore
sight to see them. That is neither here nor there.
What we must do now is to strengthen the work we
already have in these two conferences, and have
vision enough to enterprise the kingdom in the many
places awaiting us. I have reached some conclu
sions:
We cannot remain cramped
in the few places
where we are now operating. To do so is to die. Our
men already on the field must be more energetic,
not only in their present charges, but they
must
evangelize the unchurched regions around them. We
must put some new men in each of these confer
ences.
The Bishops are looking for them.
We do
not need men in the fields 'who have been failures
elsewhere.
We appeal to the men because of the
love of Christ and humanity to take up work in
these mission fields in the same spirit as one would
take it up anywhere in the world.
In Colorado we spent one of our rest days with
Rev. Robert fi. Dickenson, who has done such splen
did work in Colorado Springs, and elsewhere.
One
day's trip took us by Ford fifty-five miles out on
the plains from Trinidad. The people had gathered
under a few trees in a creek bed for the day's ser
vice. Many of them had come many miles, but were
there early and stayed late, eager to see and hear.
The Bishop preached a strong and much appreciated
sermon before noon, the writer giving them a prac
tical talk after lunch. This section of the state is
larger than New Jersey or Rhode Island, yet there
is only one preacher there. He simply cannot cover
this territory. We must have two more men for the
two circuits, to be formed there at the next session
of the conference. A Ford and living will be provid
ed the men who will undertake this heroic and
pioneering task. There is no better climate in the
world for people who may be fearing or fighting the
tubercular plague.
If any preacher is interested,
write Bishon W. F. McMurry, 1119 Fourth Ave.,
We
could use six men for work of
Louisville, Ky.
this kind in Colorado.
One day was spent with the efficient Epworth
League worker. Rev. R. E. Nollner, in the Confer
ence League meeting at Pueblo.
This was their first
annual session and they were delighted with the be
Nollner
I
drove
and
out to Beulah,
ginning. Brother
investigating a location for a Rocky Mountain Sum
There is no lovelier place for sum
mer Assembly.
Further investigations
mer gatherings than Beulah.
will be made and. with the proner encouragement
and enforcement, there may be established there this
Summer Assembly, which will mean much to our
work and workers in the heart of the Rockies.
Southern Tllinois and Colorado nresent g^eat Home
Mission opportunities and we sho'ild no longer delay
a lareer nrogram for our Church there.
May we
not hone to hear from some real missionary heroes
who will undertake the missionary tfsk at our very
R, L. RusselL
doors.

not
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This article
The Connelly
Springs camp meeting will
tells of a very thorough investigation of the
l:egin Aug. 20 instead of Aug. 22, as pre
effect of prohibition in the city of Boston,
viously announced.
will
Dr.
Morrison
which brings out with remarkable clearness
preach the opening sermon. Aug. 20, at 11
the wonderful benefit's from prohibition in
PUBLISHED WEEKI.T.
A. M.
that city..
Six Months in Advance
$ �''B
One Year In Advance
Take
this
:
In
one
item
1912
the
2.00
public
Foreign Countries
What Are You Doing
health records showed 229 deaths traceable
To get The Herald into new homes under
to
in
of
this
alcoholism
70
directly
Boston;
Subsorlption Discontinued When Time ds Out.
our special 50-cent offer?
The time is passIn ordering address changed give both old amd
number were women. In 1921, under prohiWrite all najmes plainly.
new address.
and what you do must be done quickly.
bition, there were .70 death? f
Notify us promiptly of any drregulardtieiS in re
ceiving your pa.per.
in the city of Boston, and three of these were ^he followmg_is what a Y secretary and
For distriibu'tion, to secure neiw siulbscrlhers,
ethers say ot J he MERald
women.
How can any man with sense
sample copies will he sent free on aippilcation.
Remit iby Heg-istered Leirter, New York Ex
enough to be a Congressman or United "STANDS for the religion my mother had."
change, Espress or Post OflSce Money Order.
R. J. Kiker : "As a 'Y' secretary I am writPENTECOSTAL, PDBMSHING COMPANY,
States Senator, or with influence enough to
lonlsviUe, Ky,
523 South First Street
ask for such an office, look these figures ing you just a word of appreciation for your
in the face and yet put up a plea for the li- Pentecostal Herald which has a warm
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
quor interests, meanwhile claihiing to be welcome in cur Association. We have on file
For Advertising Rates Apply to
the friend to the people. We could not un- a number of other periodicals and I am glad
THE RELIGIOUS PRESS ASSOCIATION
derstand but for one thing he is a hypo- to state to you that your paper is read by
g00-.3 Witherspoon Bldg.,
That ex- more railroad men than all the rest of the recnte: that's exactly the word.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
plains his position. This investigation in ligious papers. It has more genuine religion
Boston also reveals the fact that with the and "pep" in it than all the others combined.
saloon in one year, 301 persons were sent to
"Railroad men like something that hews
insane asylums through ihe influence and ef- to the line.
Just the other day I heard a
feet of alcohol; that without the saloon 151 very commendable thing from one of our
OUR CONTRIBUTORS.
of these cases were sent to the insane asy men in that he said : 'That paper sure stands
Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D.D.
Rerv. S. A. Steea, D.D.
Rev. I/uther B. Brldgers, D.D.
Eev. G. W. Ridout, D.D.
lum. Just one half. Had the law been prop- for the religion my mother had.'
Rev. Richard W. I/ewls, D.D.
Rev. C. F. Wi'miberly, D.D
Rev. Bud Roiblnson
"Ais a 'Y' secretary for 17 years and be
Col. S. L. Brengle
erly enforced no doubt this number would
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Mrs. A;my N. Hlnshaw
have been cut down considerably.
lieving in the faith of our Fathers, I wish it
Rev. B. B. Shelhaimer
Bishop Joseph F. Berry
Rev C. W. Mnn
Rev. r. W. Ruth
Every one is acquainted with the wide- had a prominent place on the reading taible
Rpv. n. H. Copeland
Rev. .Tohn B. Culpepper
Mrs. Al)I)ie C. Broiwn
Kev. Andrew .Tohnson, D.D.
spread unrest throughout the nation ; of the of every Y. M. C. A. For as a 'Y' worker, I
Hon William .1. Bryan
Rev. O. G. MlngledorfC
impcrtance of bringing back quietness and feel that some of our own leaders have long
contentment to the people. Nothing can con-., ago departed from the original faith and
(Continued from page 1)
tribute more to a man's patriotism and his have been swept from their sure foundation
desire for peace, than to own a home. Some by the great tidal^wave nf skepticism now so
thriven on the wreck and ruin of their felsaid, "Every man v/ill fight for his rampant. I may be looked upon as a back
frequentlv hear the cry that
but who will fight for a boarding number, but every year when we send in our
under existing conditions the rich get their home,
house?"
He might have added, 'Who will reports, we are able to report those led to
drink while the poor are deprived of it. How
�nir.r.i-xT
for a rented house especially when he Christ and a great program of rehgious acfortunate the poor! If prohibition saves the %ht
'^^^^^ rents are too high ? There is no better tivities, whereas, some of the New School
the waste of monev of
poor from drink
promote home building and home have and are substituting social service in
health of home and everything else that is
the working people than that they stead of salvation.
and "if the rich continue to drink buying by
should be kept sober.
Enough money has
"Long live The Heralo and Dr. Momson.
and riot the logical result will be the rich
'^^^^ wasted, and far worse than wasted, in These-two.^are great forces to. temper tha
will become poor and the poor will become
this country in the last fifty years in drinlt to mortar that aid in the building of many
^uild a comfortable cottage for the families Christian characters."
Those politicians who are agitating light
of eveiy working man m the nation. These
beer and wine, bawling about the liberties of
advocates of liquor would keep the people What
the people, know quite well that if Congress
They Say.
Rev. J. M. Hively:
"T am reading with
^^P^"^ homes; their robberies make
should pass a law permitting the existence of
impossible to the hiambler working great interest the articles in The Herald on
saloons, selling these light beverages, that
classes. They prevent the eduOation of their different
at ence they would be places where men
subjects pertaining to the vital
would raise up m this nation doctrines of the
Bible, namely, 'The Old Tescould get practically any drink they desire, children; they
^.^^s of homeless, uneducated^ yic- taraent in the Life of To-day,' by J. A. Rice
They know that such places would become ?
It ^^o^^' criminal people who m a crisis of his- I appreciate the manly fight The Herald is
centers of drunkenness and lawlessness.
would wreck the republic.
making and am willing to contribute in any
is not the liberties of the people they desire, ^ry
We understand that ihere is a candidate wav I can to-this defense
of truth."
but the money of their liquor masters. They
,^
tt
-j.
i
ox
jUnited States Senate m the state of
Rev. J. P. Gardner:
"'I want to express
are perfectly willing to be bought and rob
who says if elected he will advocate
Texas,
my thanks to Dr. Morrison and his wife, also
the poor. They wear the collar and do the
and beer. He ought to say that he their
co-laborers, for the benefit I have debidding of the liquor interests. One of the
advocate the restoration of the saloon, rived from reading- Thk Pentecostal
Prntroostat, HeRt
Hrt?.
most unfortunate situations in a republic
reading
the robbing of the interests of the poor, the ald. I
place my Bible above all reading
like ours, is the fact that brilliant men who
of
women
and
children
beWe
I
matter, but The Herald comes next.
have no conscience, no fear of God, and no f rutalizmg
good people ot lexas will see to it would become pessimistic if it were not for
love for their fellowbeings, can easily become
is k.ept at Home.
Ihe decent people the
good news and wonderful articles I read
the hirelings of corrupt leaders, and deceive
�*
United btates must rise with niost in The
Herald, which keep the fire burning
the humbler and more ignorant people with
determination .o rebuke the advo- in
It was through reading THE
my soul.
their deceptive oratory for the liberties of positive
of the liquor traffic as never before Herald that I Was
led into the experience of
the people, while really they seek to enslave
Never again must we
perm^it the return of holiness, and I know crthers were also. I am
and rob them.
the saloon in any form, with any sort of thankful that I had the
The time has come when it behooves every
privilege of spending'
hypocritical promise it may choose to make
two years in Asibury College.
man and woman who is the friend of hu
Long may it
stand to send out holiness preachers to the
manity, who is a patriot, who desires the
four corners of the earth. We are praying
peace and tranquillity of the country, the up A Great Treat for the
Kentucky
that The Herald may double its subscriplift and happiness of the great masses of the
tion list in 1923."
Conference.
people to drive out of politics and every place
Scientific Temperance Journal
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of public trust and influence, all advocates
The Kentucky Conference is not only to
of the liquor interests.
have our own beloved Bishop Darlington to
The Louisville Post, published in Louis- preside over it this year, but v/e are to have
ville, Ky., is a paper of high ideals and moral Bishop Candler with us for a number of adIt is making a splendid fight dresses. This will be a great treat. Bishop
conscience.
against the liquor interests and deserves the Candler has in himself the combination of a
sjTnpathy and endorsement of sober, pa- great head and warm heart. He is easily
triotic people everywhere. In the issue of one of the most profound thinkers of our
August 1, in a prominent place on the edi- times and at the same time a man of deep
toricil page, there is an editorial which we and beautiful devotion to our Lord Jesus
wish could be read by all the people of this Christ, The Kentucky Conference will give
nation. It ought to be put in pamphlet form him a warm welcome and an eager hearing
This
editorial at our coming conference at
.scattered broadcast.
and
Harrodsburg,
30.
H. C. Morrison.
gives an account of an article by Miss Cora Ky.,

Aug.

He Likes The Herald.
A few days ago an elderly lady who is a
member of my parish, gave me a number of
copies of The Pentecostal Herald and advised me that she would gladly give all of her
copies to me when she had completed reading
them. I gladly accepted the papers and took

study where I made my first real
acquaintance with your Herald. After reading several of your editori'als in the June
numbers I couldn't refrain from writing
them to my

these few words of gratitude and appreciation to the Editor and thanking God that

Wednesday. August 16, 1922.

THE

men of your type still fill some of the influ
ential positions in our nation today. I
should like to shake your hand and tell you
how much strength and courage you have
given me to better fit a young minister for
real service in the Kingdom of his Master.
I have been in the haibit of filling clippings
for reference work in preparing my sermons,

but let m.e say that each and every para
graph of your Herald will occupy a place of
prominence in my files. Your editorials,
"Tearing Away the Foundations," and "With
I
the Fundamentals" are truly wonderful.
shall attempt to faithfully carry on the
spiritual message which they embrace. I am,
Macalester College, St. Paul,
a student in
Minn., and also serve as pastor of the Cot
tage Grove Congregational Church.
May God prosper your work.

Faithfully
The

yours,

.

Special Bible.

You will possibly notice there is being of
fered in The Herald a splendid large type,
self-pronouncing teachers' Bible, with a fine
Morocco binding and overlapping edges, for
$2.50; or with the index for $2.75. I have
just made a personal examination of this
Bible, comparing it with one of our regu,lar
$5.00 net priced Bible, and find it to be just
as attractive, with the exception of a few
minor helps. It has a concordance which is
satisfactory, and is really a wonderful value
for the money. If you are in need of a Bible,
don't let this opportunity pass. If you have
a friend who needs one, don't fail to tell
them about this opportunity. If you want a
few Bibles to sell, this is your opportunity
to buy some and double your money on them.
Mrs. H. G. Morrison.

5

A Talk With Mothers.
*

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

�i

is no
^^^^WA HERE
r^^fc^g rests greater
mother.

person

J

%

on

whom

responsibility than
She gives her very
the
life for the objects of her love,
W^JM^
(^^^^ and Ibngs for those lives as she

does for her very own ; yea,
there are many who would gladly sacrifice
their own lives if by so doing good might
come to their offspring.

Being

a

mother, I

can

appreciate

some

what the solicitude that one carries for the
well being of those to whom she has given
existence. And especially does the Christian
mother desire the very best for her children.
It is to such that I am writing this open let
ter, that I may perchance, be a wise counsel
lor in regard to your children who contem
plate attending school this fall.
It is no longer a secret that our schools,
grades, high, and even Church schools, are
places of sin and worldliness, and worse
than all, places where the teachings of child
hood of Jesus and his love, are ridiculed and
the Bible looked upon as a relic of past days
when men and women were not as enlight
ened (?) as they are today since learning
that we were not made in the image of God,
'but evoluted from an ape or monkey.
Then, allowing that the schools were not
tainted by such false doctrine, where do you
find schools that put heart training first, that
realize that 'godliness is profitable for all
things' and should be given the prominent
place in one's education. The wise man has
said, "Let us hear the conclusion of the
whole matter: Fear God, and keep his com
mandments: for this is the whole duty of
man." The worldlian says, "'Let's eat, drink
and be merry, for tomorrow we die."
The best investment one can malce for a
child is to give them a Christian education.
We mean by this, to educate your boy or girl
where they will not only have first-class in
structors, but have the religious environ
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ment that will at the same time shape their
characters Jor holy living and prepare them
for the highest ani most efficient service for
humanity. You vdll pardon me, if I say that
schools of this character are very few, and
we as Christian mothers would do well to in
vestigate thoroughly the colleges and uni
versities, and high schools, as well, where we
commit the 'bone of our bone and flesh of our
flesh' for training, spiritual and intellectual.
We do not hesitate to say that we believe
Asbury College is one of the safest schools
on the American continent for the training
of young men and women for active. Chris
tian service.
We have a Faculty intellect
ually equipiped from the leading universities
of the land, and not only so, but who have
exemplified in their daily lives the splint of
the Master.
They carry a burden for the
salvation of their students and exert a sav
ing influence over those who sit under their
instruction.
The boys have their conferences which
meet every evening after supper, while at
the
On

time the girls

in a like session.
have the weekly
is open for seekers,
and it is not an unusual thing for persons to
be blessed in these meetings. I have often
thought that if a boy or girl could attend As
same

Saturday evening
prayer_ meeting which

bury College and

are

we

out without having
they would certainly be an
unusual product of humanity.
Such is the
spiritual environment that one is easily in
fluenced to give themselves to Christ, and
with the wholesome associations, it is but
natural that they become established in the
religion of Jesus.
Our boys are watched over in their dormi
tories by excellent young men who act the
part of a father to them, advising, admon
ishing and if need be, reproving them, and
leading them in the right way. We have two
fine dormitories for girls made possible by
the gifts of two godly wom.en, which are
presided over by matrons who are as inter
ested in their girls as a mother could be, in
that they watch their every comfort.
Our
buildings are m.odern in every way, with the
best heating system to be had. No matter
how elegant the home your daughter may
have been reared in she will find equal con
veniences in our splendid dormitories.
We have one of the best Expression De
Miss
partments to be found anywhere.
Gray is a woman of experience in this art
and is conscientious and untiring in her ef
forts to give her pupils the very 'best. Our
Music Department will be under the super
vision of Miss Ridgell, who was for many
years connected with the Meridian College
and built up their Music Department until it
was the drawing card of that institution.
If your daughter wants music you will be
fortunate if you can place her under this tal
ented and experienced instructor.
I wish to say before closing, that many
students have come to us from other schools
and have always expressed themselves as be
ing glad they made the change and could re
ceive their diplomas from Asbury College, as
it is recognized and known around the world.
Its products make an impression upon the
people where they may live, and there is a
demand for Asbury's graduates as never be
fore.
As some one has said, "They do
go

found the Lord

things."
Let

hear from you at once, saying your
daughter or son will be With us next year.
Our fall semester opens Sept. 7, when regis
tration begins. If you decide to commit
your children to our keeping, I Ibelieve you
will always be glad and thank us for insist
ing upon your sending them to us. Catalogs
may be obtained by addressing Rev. H. C,
Morrison, D,D., Pres., Wilmore, Ky, The
catalog will give you information as to what
articles to bring with you, and our method
of governing the student body as to rules and
regulations. We only ask one thing of your

boy

or

The above likeness of John

Wesley

we

have in

a

large portrait, size 15i/4x21. Most artistically done
in four colors, making one of the finest reproduc
tions we have ever seen.
The picture should adorn the walls of every lover
of Wesley, and it should be an inspiration to thou
sands of young people and old as well.
You can get one of them, carefully wrapped and
postpaid free of charge by getting us two new year
ly cash subscriptions to The Herald at $1.50 each.

PENTECOSTAL

publishing COMPANY,

Louisville, Kentucky.

Closing Time

for the Movies.

We clip the following paragraph from the
Northwestern Christian Advocate. It is one
of Dr. Wareing's pithy editorials :
"One of our Methodist pastors advertises
in the local paper that his Sunday evening
service 'will be short and full of zip,' with a
sermon no longer than twenty minutes ; that
it will be all over in time to go to the movies
afterward.
And at the close states, 'You
will enjoy the movies more if you attend the
church services first.'
There was nothing
said about the possibility of enjoying the
service at the church.
To advertise short
and plenty of 'zip' as a drawing
card against the movies elicits our doubts.
Let there be no suggestion of apology for the
service of worship. It can and should be
made the most interesting gathering in
sermons

town."

Evidently, the preacher who advertises
this short service as a preparation for the
enjoyment of the movies is not expecting to
be detained with an altar service. We have
an idea he would be greatly
surprised if a
group of people should gather about his altar
at the close of one of his little sermonettes ;
but he vdll have no such surprise. There is
not the slightest danger of a man like this
having his movie crowd delayed with a shout
in the camp. Things have come to a start
ling pass when this sort of thing can go on
in a Methodist Church.
If he were a bit
more aggressive no
doubt he would have
moving pictures in his church, and would
not bother his people at all with a little ser
mon, but would give his whole time to mov
ing pictures.

us

girl

�

Do right.

SPECIAL BIBLE OFFER.
Here

about 300 of the very best bar
Bibles. Fine, new flex
ible leather binding, overlapping edges,
splendid large, clear burgeois type, self-pro
nouncing, with 40,000 references and com
plete Concordance. Size 51/^x81^x11/2 inch
thick. Weight only 2 pounds 4 ounces. Reg
ular $6.00 value for $2.50, poStp&id, Patent
thumb index only 25c extra. Order one or

gains

more

are

We ever saw in

today,

;

Pentecostal Publishing

Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have heard it
said when we go to mill we have to
wait our turn to get our grinding
done.
But I have also heard that
sometimes when one lived some d.stance away the ones that lived near
would give way and let them have
And now I
their turn ground first.
ask you to break the
am going to
rules, if you will be so kind, and put
this letter in before its turn as there
are so many wanting to know about
Carrie Few's chair (the little cripple
girl I wrote about sometime ago).
She has had her chair for about a
month now and enjoying the sunshine
and fresh air for which she has longed
so much, and of course she is happy,
and I hope all who have helped are
happy too. I could not write to all
who wrote and will take this oppor
tunity of thanking aU. Carrie is now
old. She went to
seventeen years
school till she was ten years old then
she began to have pains in her legs
and broke out with sores nearly all
Some doctors say it
over her body.
is a scrofulous disease of the blood,
and other doctors say it is consump
tion of the bone. Her body is mostly
well now but her legs and feet are
she cannot
still so badly affected
stand up at all.
Wishing you all a
happy time in the Lord this summer,
I am
Mary M. Farmer.

Would you like
Dear Aunt Bettie:
to hear from a Wisconsin girl? I en
the Boys and Girls' Page and
would like to join the happy Band. I
am fifteen years old and a member of
Our minis
the Methodist Church.
I
ter's name is Rev. W. 0. Strong.
love to go to Church and Sunday
Would like to have some of
school.
the cousins write to me. My addreess
is Oconto, Wis.
Beatrice Mae Harris.

joy

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald and I hope
I live in Minne
to see it in print.
I am 13
sota and I like it real well.
will
be
in the first year
and
years old
of High School next fall. I am going
to take English I, Algebra, General
I like to go to
Science and Latin I.
school. I live in town but used to live
in the country. I can play a little on
the piano but I want to take lessons
the violin and maybe I will soon.
Alice Carrico, it was forty days after
the Lord had risen until he ascended
You certainly wrote a
into heaven.
splendid letter. I hope some of the
I will gladly
cousins write to me.
answer all letters I receive.
My ad
Box
560. Love
dress is Aitkin, Minn.,
and best wishes to Aunt Bettie and
Clara Dysland.
all the cousins.
on

I like to write
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Alice
the Boys and Girls' Page.
was
it
eight days after
Carrico,
Christ rose from the dead until he as
If I am right I
cended into heaven.
am entitled to one of your pictures.
asked what the
One of the cousins
shortest verse in the Bible was? "Je
I am getting scared for
sus wept."
fear Mr. W. B. is waiting for my let

*

J

I

night she asked

me to stay up and
tell her Bible stories as her papa was
I
gone and the babies were asleep.
told her every story I could think of.
I told her that she and
her
little
brother were old enough to be Chris
tians. She said, "I am one." I told

her I had heard of some
children
younger than she who were converted.
When
She said again, "I am one."
husband came home I told him about
her, and what she had said, and he
tears
said, "Thank God," and
streamed down his face.
I believe
reading the little letters was one
means of help.
We are teaching her
that God forgives when we ask, and
she must forgive, and that her name is
written in the Lamb's Book of Life. I
told husband that no doubt you sent
out that page with prayer.
We have
the M. E. charge here.
May God
bless you in your great work.
Mrs. P. T. Haynes.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here I come
to have another little chat with
you and the cousins. How are you all
now? still clinging to Jesus? that's
good. Jf we love him he will cling to
us too.
Oh I am so glad I have en
listed in this holy fight for the truth
and right, and by God's help I intend
to faithfully
stand until the time
comes when I shall leave this world
of sin and care and go to dwell in
that building not made with hands,
eternal in
the
heavens.
My whole
desire would be to see all our young
in
ark
of
the
people
safety, which is
Christ Jesus.
Although there is a
great throng of believers in Christ,
there is also a throng of unbelievers.
Let us all pray then that God will
touch and tender their hearts.
My
advice to you, unsaved friend, is let
Jesus come into your heart now for
tomorrow you may be called to stand
before the great judgment, for he
says that he is coming as a thief in
So it behooves us then to
the night.
I surely do enjoy reading
be ready.
The Herald.
It is the best religious
It gives us
paper I have ever read.
the oldtime religion, and what else is
going to save this old world, but the
religion of Jesus Christ? If people
could only understand what he would
do for them if they gave him a
He would
chance.
save,
sanctify,
bless and keep them through eternity.
The only thing for us to do, when
Satan tries to get back into our lives
to bring us pain and sin and every
thing that is unpleasant, is to go to
Jesus in prayer and he will help us,
for he is a great doctor for all ills,
and the best of all is he never loses a
Well Aunt Bettie, if I see this
case.
in print I will come again. Bye-bye.
Success to everybody in their work
for God.
Estella Perry.

again

to

ter.

Sophronia May Pownell.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I have two sis
I am the old
ters and two brothers.
est one. I am eight years old and am
I have
in the third grade this year.
light yellow hair and light blue eyes
and fair com-ilexion.
My oldest s'ster's name 's Esther and my other one
is Mary Elizabeth.
My daddy is a
I hope Mr. W.
Method 'st preacher.
B. will be fishing when this arrives. I
from
the
Clear Fork
live ten miles
River. My address is Woodson, Tex.
Sarah K. Haynes.

We are taking
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My little girl eight
years old has been reading the Chil
dren's Page and Ifas especially enjoy
ed readins- the letters telling about
being a Christian and loving God.
Husband and I have been burdened
We
for her salvation while young.
have prayed God to direct us. One
your oaner.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
will admit a Washington girl to enter
I have written before
your page?
and received many interesting letters
and cards from the cousins. I am 16
years old and am a sanctified girl,
and I certainly enjoy this way. There
is no other way to get to heaven and
we are all divided into two grroups.
We are either on our way to heaven
or we are on our way to hell.
Which
I intend to be a
way are you on?
singing and playing evangelist and
work for the Lord. I have a good tal
ent for singing and
playing the piano
and I believe there is a place for ev
eryone if they will let God have his
them. I belong to the
way with
Nazarene Church and have been a
member for seven years. Mother has
been a member for 18 years.
I do
think it is a grand church. Bro.
Hepburn is our pastor and he is a man
filled with power and fire.
He and
his vnfe are surely doing a blessed
work here and we will hate to see
them go.
Bro. and Sister Morrison,
I cannot tell you how I would love to
see you.
May God enrich you with a
bounteous store and illuminate your
oath, and as the sun of time slowly
sinks down the western horizon may
voti be filled with such joy that you
will know that your heavenly Father
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is pleased with your work.
I think
the most 'essential thing in the life
of a Christian is prayer.
In James
5:16 we read these words: "The effec
tual fervent prayer of a righteous
No person can
man availeth much."
accomplish much in moral reform un
less he is a person of prayer. Prayer
is one of the secrets of life and with
out it we are poor Christians. Some
may not agree with me, but I believe
a person is not a Christian unless he
Whether they profess or not,
prays.
choir or
whether they sing in the
whether they take an active part in
the so-called Christian life. If we
had more possessors and not so many
nrofessors the world would probably
be a little bit more Christianized. We
are
going to have a camp meeting
are
this summer and
expecting, a
great time. The Master is calling for
The harvest is great and
workers.
Who will go?
the workers are few.
Are we willing to say, "Lord, send
me?" My address is 204 So. 7th St.,
Verda C, Anglin.
Yakima, Wash.
I am a dear
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little boy five years old July 21. Who
have a won
We
has my birthday?
and
derful church
Sunday school.
Bro. W. G. Nixon is our pastor. I'm
I haven't been
sure you know him.
able to go to Sunday school in a long
time; in the spring I had measles, now
I have
whooping cough. We take
The Herald and know it's one of the
finest papers on earth. Mother reads
all the little letters to me. If this
escapes Mr. W. B. will write aga-n
Aunt
Love for
older.
when
I'm
Bettie and cousins.
Fred Harmon Kreh.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

No One Need Buy
Guticura Before He
Tries Free Samples
Soap, Ointment, Talenm, 25e. everywhere. SubdIm
free of Oimeiir�L�bor*torl�i,Pept. V,

lI�Mu,||J|^

beTsoulwinner
strong,

effective

prwtleal,

mt'thods

resident courses In
and
conservative

thouigiht offered.
Courses Include Bi
ble S'tudj, Homlletlcs, Christian Ba
llets, Bx,perhueutal Rellgilou, etc. Many
subjects covered
by correspondence

Write for Information.
stU'd.v.
CHICAGO EVANGELISTIC
INSTITDTE'
1764 WaHhington Blvd., Chicago.
COB.RBSPONDENCE
BIBLE
Enroll now. Use spare tdiine.

Flneist Course.
collars.
Write

COURSES

Best books
dr.
Burton, Bible

Hundreds studiying.

I'rof. C.
University, Eugene, Ore.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

J.

Please put this

print. I am a little Oklahoma
girl. I am in the 6th grade. My age

in

.s 11 years old. I go to
Sunday school
I have one brother.
jvery Sunday.
13
His age is
I am a
years old.

Christian
ire

girl.

My

papa and mama

Christians.
Jewell Winsome Shields.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald and 1 sure
do enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
x'age. We don't take The Herald but
my grandfather does and he lets me
I
read
it.
to
the Methodist
go
Church. My address is Box 156,
Colleen Murphy.
Bradentown, Fla.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

a

Kentucky girl join your happy band
I am just 13
of boys and girls?
I go to school and am in
years old.
the 4th grade. I live on a farm, and
like farm life fine. I have two broth
ers and two sisters, and I am a twin.
My sister's name is Nannie Pearl,
and I am Hazel Murrell. I would be
glad to hear from some of the boys
I will
and girls near my own age.
answer all letters I receive.
My ad
dress is Glensfork, Ky.
Hazel Turner.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little Kentucky girl join your
happy band of cousins? I have two
I live on
brothers and two sisters.
I go to
a farm of about 375 acres.
The
Herald
We
take
school.
country
and I sure enjoy the Boys and Girls'
in
print as
Page. I hope to see this
to our
letter
it is my first
Page.
Won't some of the cousins write to
to
hear
more
than glad
me? I will be
from any of the cousins that wish to
write. I vnll answer all letters I re
ceive.
My address is Glensfork Ky.
Jewell Turner.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I enjoy reading
I am a
the Boys and Girls' Page.
little Cincinnati boy, but am staying
with my grandma in Kentucky. I en
joy staying with my grandma and

grandpa. I am 11 years old and in
the 4th grade. I go to Sunday school
every day I am able. My mother and

I like to
in Ohio now.
father are
I have a pet sheep.
read the Bible.
I do hope Mr. W. B. will be out on
business when this letter arrives. If
any of the cousins wish to write to
address is Franklin, Ky.,
my
me,
Nolan B. Uhls.
Route 7, box 102.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My first letter
wasn't printed so I thought I would
write again. What are the cousins do
ing this afternoon? It is raining in
Perkasie. I am a Pennsylvania girl.
My age is between 11 and 14. To the
one who guesses it I will send a nice
big letter. I will be in the 8th grade
Naomi Duke, I would
next term.
with you.
My
to correspond
like
name is Naomi and I have a sister
so it is
than
myself
Ruth, younger
just like the Naomi and Ruth. Endel
Hager, I wrote a letter to you but I
don't suppose you received it. Jessie
Whatley, I guess your name to be
Lenoa. Am I right? But I hear Mr.
W. B. coming. My address is 619
Market St., Perkasie, Pa.
S. Naomi Gegan.

I wrote recent
my address. As
I asked the cousins to write I will
send it, which is, Truxton, Mq,, Lin
coln County.
Girls, take ray advice
and go to High School and College.
I intend to go and if you don't you
will miss something.
It is certainly
worth while and you will not regret
I know many of you
it afterwards.
will agree with me. And about our
letters, cousins, let us put more pep
into them, tell something, worthwhile,
and they will be more interesting,
don't you think?
With love.
Reba M. Young.

ly but forgot

to

give

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Although this
is my first letter, must write and say
I
am also
a reader of The Herald.
Very sorry I never see Michigan boys
and girls' letters in the paper; am
sure a great many get the paper, so
wake up Michigan! I am afraid oth
er States will get ahead of you if
Would any of the
you don't hurry.
cousins like to know how I spend my
Well I will tell you.
leisure time?
Poetry is my ideal, and therefore I
take a great interest in writing and

reading it. Here is one composed a
shoirt time ago while reading the pa
per.

"The Herald,"
When I read the Herald,
I enjoy it as much as can be,
With the cousins. Aunt Bettie and

Morrison,
Who

can

but love the three.

It is a beautiful paper
With news both good and true,
I am sure if you got this paper
You would love it too.
Last winter
Now isn't it true?
while going to the Detroit Holiness
Tabernacle I heard Dr. Morrison, and
will never forget the great sermon he
delivered. Will wait patiently for the
next time I can hear him, which I
hope will be soon. Well, must close,
as news is almost as scarce as hens
teeth. By the way, would like to hear
I promise to an
from the cousins,

unless they come
one
every
down in torrents, and by that I mean
take a little time of course to answer
all of them, and each take a tuni.
to
Have a large enrollment of people
write to, something like twenty-nine.
other
in
just love to write to people
countries. Well, niust
States and
close. My address is 3944 Mt. Elliott,
Goldie Kleinhart
Detroit, Mich.
swer

Hare yon a capiy ot ae Special Solo
book containing 23 Bonifs. words and ninsic, by Rev, .Tack Linn and Wife? Hundirads are being sold. 25c a copy.
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Pasadena University.
A. O. HENDRICKS.
A.M., B.D., D.D.,

President, Paiiadena California.

HOTTO:�"Loyalty

to Christ and the BliWe."
An accredited school.
A truly Christian school.
Bvery class opens with prayer.
Every student urged to accept Christ.
A large, clean, spiritual student-body.
An able faoultiy of sanctlifled men and wo
men.

oipiportunlttes lor students to
work their way.
for students
Free eaniployment 'bureau
needing work.
Located In a most beautiful and delightful

Excellent

climate.
No higJier (destructive) critlcisim
tion 'tolerated.

or

DEPARTMENTS.
OOI/LBGE OP LIBBRuil, ARTS.

evolu

Various

courses.

ST. JOHN.

My dear husband

0OTjT.K�B of DTVINMTY. Degree course.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. Vocal and

REPORT,

Instrumental.

COLI.BGK OF ORATORY.
�preS'Sion.

Courses in

ex-

OOLI.EGB.
Various
Christianworkers courses.
Courses in drawing and p.ilntlng.
ART.
ACADEMY (Higih Schoi).
Various cours

BIBLE

es.

OOMMERBCIAL.

Preparing

for .business.

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES. Japanese: Chi
nese; Bengali, etc.
SPANISH-AMERICAN Misslonany course.
Manual .Arts and Doimestic Science.
NURSING AND PRE-MEiDICA'L courses.

Sub-preparatory and Grades.
For further
Information and
cntaiogue address,
PASADENA

coimiplete

UNIVERSITY,

Pasadena, California.

That is what tlie great Evangelist
PAUI, RADER
the

Sixth

Edition

of

The

Way
of the
Cross
BY

J, GREGORY
MANTLE
Tills book of 269 pages deals with Self,
Sin, the Plesih, the World in the light of
the cross.
The fact that a sixth edition
has been demanded is sufficient proof of
its usefulness.
Letters tellinig oi definite
blesslUig through its pages have l)een re
ceived from all parts of the worM.

"This is the book of a man who is both
reader and thinker.
It is fresh, vlgor9US, pungent, wholesome."
�Dr. J. Elder Ciimming;.
a

"Particutoliy alble and thoughitful. We
knorw 0* no other hook, which, in a popalar form, glTes such a plain and accurate
account of the Way of the Cross."
The Presbyterian,
�

to

"A manly
a

and verj

useful contribution

great subject."
liife of Faith.

�

"This book was needed.
It Alls aji al
most vacant place in the literature of the

subject."
�

Methodist

of

full

a

salvation.

Recorder.

He makes

compromise with sin.
open dates.

^^A Wonderful Book!"
Says of

Kev. H. H. Harper has been assist
ing the pastor at Sorrell's Chapel in a
revival meeting with good success.
He goes to Mt. Pisgah in the Dyersburg District of Memphis Conference,
August 6 for about ten days' meeting.
Pray for the success of the meeting.
Brother Harper is a strong preacher
He has

He asks for

no

no

some

guaran

tee, but is willing to trust the Lord
for his support. He is a member of
the Methodist Church, and may be
reached by
ton. Mo.

addressing

him at Sikes-

'and

out

pushing

called from
this world of suffering and sorrow
March 28, 1922, at the Riverside Hos
pital, Paducah, Ky, He had been af
flicted for eight years.
His life had
been devoted to the Lord and he re
joiced in his salvation to the last. He
was a thoughtful and kind husband
and father and a great lover of his
church. His funeral was preached in
the
Fountain
Avenue
Methodist
Church by
his
pastor. Rev, E, B.
after
which
he was laid to
Overby,
rest in the Oak Grove cemetery.
"I
heard a voice from heaven saying,
are
Blessed
the dead who die in the
Lord."
His wife,
Mattie St, John.
was
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organizing new
a general evan
gelistic fervor in all lines of gospel
churches and there is

work.
It would be hard to

find

a

more

loyal and more sacrificing and more
self-denying people and as we near
the closing of our third year as pas
tor we feel disposed to give all the
glory to God and feel grateful in our
hearts that we have been privileged
to serve such a loyal people.
E. O. Chalfant, Pastor.
GRACIOUS REVIVAL.

Perhaps you will be interested in
learning that we have just closed a
gracious revival at LaGrange, Ky., in
which many souls found the Lord in
the pardon of their sins. Others con
secrated themselves
service.

Rev.

0.

to

H.

God and his

Callis

did the

preaching, and the singing was in
charge of Prof. Grenfell. Bro. Callis
is very popular here as a preacher as
elsewhere in this section of Kentucky,
an
Oldham county boy coming back

BIBLE

TRAINING

SCHOOL,
The work of the school year 19211922, is ended. The Commencement
Exercises were beautiful and in ev
ery way creditable. All the programs

"Did You Make this Ice Cream?"
rNDEED, I did make it. I am maleing wonderful ice cream, using a

package of Jell-O Ice Cream Powder
and a quart of milk for half a gallon.
I know how

make 'home-made' ice

to

Anybody can make
flavoring, and everything
cream.

it."

Sugar,

except the
milk are contained in Jell-O Ice Cream
Powder. Nothing to do but dissolve the
powder in the milk and freeze it. Sold
by all grocers, 2 packages for 25 cents.

home the second year in succession.
Great throngs of people flocked to
hear him.
The great audiences were
still

as

as

death

he

as

brought clean,

and powerful messages from the Bi
ble to them. He and Grenfell under
stand the

PASADENA

ffce Cream cJourJi

problems of the pastor and
church, and are very efficient in
leading the young people into the

The Genesee Pure Food

Compatvy�LeRojr. N-T

the

church and

As
a

a

active

Christian service.

result of their work We received

class of 54 into

our

church.

"His Way Is Best" is a new song
just off the press and takes things by
storm wherever used.
Send 25 cents
for two returnable copies of same.

PENTECOSTAL

W. R. Johnson.

PUBLISHING

carefully arranged to support
and exemplify the doctrine and prac
tice of holiness. The nine graduates
were

from the Grammar School rendered

a

most remarkable

missionary program.
This school stands emphatically for
second blessing, Bible holiness and
the evangelization of the world. Ev
ery member of the faculty is in full
sympathy with all that the school has
undertaken
to
This
accomplish.
year has been fraught vsrith unnum
bered blessings. Wave after wave of
revival power and glory has swept
over the school, several times turning
the classroom into a scene resembling
an old-time camp meeting altar ser
vice, where seeking souls prayed
through to victory. If the Lord tar
ries, the school will open September
Seth C. Rees, Supt.
18th.

Revised and Elnlarged Edition $1.S0.

ON TIRED. TENDER. SMARTING.
SWOLLEN. SWEATY FEET

25 CENTS-ALL DRUGGISTS
TtMiBM GDI

TlllUnt Am. BreoUYn, N�yYori

So^ ComfMi^

�.(���

REPORT.

PENTECOSTAI, PUBUSHINO COMPANV

I^oolsville, Ky.
now closing up our third
pastor of the West Side, In
dianapolis. When we came here we
found that Rev. J, W. Crawford,
former pastor had done a good work
and they had some property worth
something like $3,500.00, There was
band of good people.
also
a loyal
During these three years, the amount
the property has increased to some
$25,000 with an indebtedness that can
The mem
be easily taken care of.
bership has practically doubled. The
Sunday school has trebled. The fi

We

Fallen Asleep.
POPE,

Annie Inez Dell Pope

was
bom
died July 5, 1922,
In August, 1908
she was converted under the preach
ing of the saintly R, P, Fain, of the
South
Georgia Coiiference, From
that time her life was one of sweet
testimony to the love of Jesus,
She was married to M. D. Pope, of
Berlin, Ga., in June, 1920, After
nearly two years of happy married
life she was taken sick, and seemed
to be obsessed with the idea that she
Would never get well. About this
time, or a little before she entered the
blessed experience of sanctification.
After a lingering illness she passed
away with the testimony that she was
ready to go to Jesus, and on her
death-bed urging her relatives to
stand true to the faith, and meet her
in heaven.
She was the daughter of
Rev. J. N. Dell, of Waycross, Ga.,
and seemed to imbibe of his spirit of
consecration and fidelity to the Lord.
She is dead, and yet not dead; for
she has gone to be with God.
Z. T. Johnson.

April 11, 1901, and
at Moultrie, Ga,

year

are

as

nances

has

more

than doubled

over

preceding year and the first year
between $10,000 and $11,000. The spiritual side of the church
has deepened and there seems to be a
great spirit of harmony and there has
any
we

raised

been a steady line of seekers. I be
lieve it is safe to say there have been
between two and three thousand peo

ple at our altars. We have a street
force that goes all over the country
preaching the gospel. Our people are

ASBURY COLLEGE
ITS EIST YEAR.

Purpose

SET. H. 0.

MORRISON, D.D., PresldeBt,

Development of Soul, Mind

�

and

Body.

liocatlon Modern BaiIdl>Ka
Well-Eqnlpped Faculty Co-Edncatlonal
Splrltnal Environments Jjong Ugt ot B-nccessfnl Oradoates liow Ratrs.
A Standard College of Refinement, C3hrlgti�n Inflnence and Chairacter.
Bintrance requirements and CnrrlculDm the �a;me as other American Colleges and
UnlTersltles. Exceptional moral and reflilglona dnflQence.
Ideal

�

�

�

�

�

�

BEFARTMBNTB,

01a�Bleal, Literary, SdentUc and Theologtoal Conrses. Apeolall a4T�ntac�i
Music, Voice and Expresaion. SUund&rds are the hlgiheit.
Courses lead to A. B. Degree.
Diploma In Vole*, Flane ant Bxpresfttm;
Domestic Science, anid Commercial <BcIio�I.
An excellent Academy Coiarse for those not prepared to enter College.
CQUIFICBNT.
Dormltorlea, I>aboiratoTlM, Ldibrary, Oymnaslam, aool Athletic Field.

iH

Hade

ap

of gradaatea from

FACPIiTT.
leading UnlTergltleR

and

Conaerratoriei.

ENROLLMENT�CM.
Thlrty-fauT States and Eight Forglign conntrlei repreientet,
SPECIAL TRAININO.
For preachers, missionaries and ev�n.gell*ts.
Ctmt l/ow, conslderintr advantag'es offered
Fall Term opens Sept 7, 1922.
Send for oaitalogiie, to Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D., President, Wilmore, Ky,
or Rer. W. L. Olark, D.D.. Business Manager, Wilmore, Ky.
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hast redeemed by

thy great power,
by thy strong arm." Then comes
the real prayer out of the depths of
his soul.
0 Lord, give me favor in
the sight of this man on the throne of
Babylon. I desire to repair the walls
and

School liesson

Sunday

REV. O. 6. MIN6LED0RFF.

of
Lesson IX.� August 27, 1922.

Subject.

hoved them

^Nehemiah's Prayer. Neh.

�

themselves

with

fasting and meditations, in order
they might in some measure be
prepared for prayer. May we be per
mitted once again to drop a word of
warning against much flippant mock
that

1:1-11.

Golden Text.� The effectual fervent
prayer of a righteous man availeth
much.

James 5:16.

Time.�About B. C. 445.

ery that

Place.

is

�

Shushan.

Introduction.

together

books, Ezra

The two

�

might well be bound
book, although having

and Nehemiah,
as one

In the former

different authors.
have

"afflict"

to

we

account of the first return of

an

captives from Babylon, a group of
fifty thousand, along with Ezra's own
the

account of his return at the head of

thousand more; while in the lat
ter we have Nehemiah's account of
seven

his earnest prayer, the finishing up of
the rebuilding of the walls, and some
He rounds out for

other matters.

us

history of that long night of Jew
captivity, and brings us to what
portends a better day for his stricken
people.
The
Lesson
Proper.� In dealing

passes for prayer.

now

It

utterly devoid of all reverence, and
sorely to come under the aton
ing blood of Jesus Christ.
The beginning of Nehemiah's pray
er is worthy of note.
Listen to its
solemn tones:
"I beseech Thee, O
Lord God of heaven, the great and
terrible God, that keepeth covenant

has said of the

exercise he
E.

M.

praying of George

the

was

most reverent

heard in his life.

ever

used to

Bounds

Dr.

that all

say

thou his heart in my favor.
I
only his slave, and he is my mas

move
am

ter; but, 0 Lord, turn his heart to
ward me, that I may glorify Thee in
the work at Jerusalem.
There is

lesson here that I would
Since the death

a

of Dr. Bounds his great book, "Pur
Prayer," has been published.

pose in

Buy it and study it carefully. Then
practice what it teaches. Much of our
praying lacks purpose; so much so,
that I dare say we woulu
surprised,
were God to grant our requests.
One
finds himself praying for almost ev
erything that he can think of without
even so much as pausing for an an
swer.

be offered to the

things

We cannot pray for so many
at one time.
Find out what

true

ish

Father, in the name of the Son,
through the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit. Such praying as that is worth

the need is, and whether or not God
will be glorified if it is granted. Then
kneel down upon the promises of Je

learn to wait

hovah, and plead your case with all
reverence and importunity.
Use as
good common sense in asking him for
things as one would be expected to
employ in dealing with a human
friend. But above all, have a purpose
in all your praying.

with these Old Testament characters
needs to be

one

confound
same

bit careful not to

a

different

bearing the

men

In connection with the

name.

while.

Shall

Jehovah?

the Book. They
edification, that we
learn how to approach the

prayers recorded in
are

there for

too may

Nehemiahs

mercy seat.

Babylon three
mentioned; so that we

must be careful not to mix them. One

returned with

never

we

His very name is holy.
We shall do well to study carefully the
on

return of the Jews from
are

must

our

Notice in the sixth

Zerubbabel,
and another is mentioned as assisting
in the rebuilding of the wall. The one

caution he prays. He is even begging
"Let thine ear be at
for a hearing.

before

mayest hear the prayer of thy ser
vant, which I pray before thee now,
day and night, for the children of
Israel thy servants, and confess the

of

them

the

in this lesson

us

of Hachaliah.

son

Nehemiah

was

He

great

was a

leader in Israel.
Nehemiah locates himself

as

to time

and place. It was in the Jewish month
Chisleu which corresponded to the lat
ter

part of

our

November

the

and

first part of our December, and in the
twentieth year of
king Artaxerxes.
The location

abjut two

Shushan,
fifty miles east of the
city
Babylon. He mentions the
fact that he worked in the palace. The
was

hundred and
of

last words in the eleventh
"For

lesson:

I

verse

the

was

of the

king's

cup

bearer," tell unmistakably his office:
he was the king's butler, and handled
the king's liquors.
Like every other loyal man he was
deeply concerned about the land of his
fathers; and when one of his brethren
who bore the

name

from

Jerusalem

miah

made

state

of

to

of Hanani

came

Babylon, Nehe

inquiry concerning the

affairs in the homeland.

It

that many of the Jews who had
returned with Zerubbabel and Ezra
seems

had

back to

Their

Babylonia.
hearts had failed them when they
gone

saw

what it meant to rebuild the wastes
and it

was

of these that Nehemiah

tentive, and thine

eyes open,

ihat thou

praying
comings
we

great before God that

are so

have

reason

no

ourselves,

Our short

done.

nor

else

His

in

Listen to Nehemiah's cry:
presence.
have
dealt
"We
corruptly
very
against thee, and have not kept the

commandments,

the statutes,

nor

nor

guage?
God

is

Not

hot

much

listening

but for

for

room

for

heart-cries.

rounded
He

periods,
calling for beautiful rhetoric, but

promise.

place

a

words.

He

says,

broke
"It

at

came

these

to pass

when I heard these words, that I sat
down and wept, and mourned certain
days, and fasted, and prayed before
the God of heaven." With those old
Bible characters prayer was a solemn
exercise.

They

realized

that

they

approaching into the audience
chamber of Jehovah, and that it be
were

Loney, of DeLand, 111., is
booking dates for fall and winter. He

Nehemiah reminds

has had eight years' experience as a
gospel singer and will be glad to as
sist' pastors and evangelists. Best of

terrible threat and a
to remember

begs Him

He

his words to Moses: "If ye transgress,
among the

nations."

All

that

had

unto the

references

can

be furnished if desired.

C. C. Fisher, D. D., President,
A GOOD

McNeese, 13th Ave., New
Brighton, Pa., will be open for evan
gelistic work in September. He is a
member of the Methodist Church and
has taken the correspondence course
in

Moody Bible Institute.

Rev. W. H. Evans, 336 West Brook
lyn, Dallas, Tex., has some open dates
which he woul4 be glad to give any
one
needing evangelistic assistance.

place that I have

thy people, whom thou

Millersburg, Ky.

I have had 17

SINGER.

years' experience in'

evangelistic work using a singer all
time; have just closed a twoweeks' meeting in my home town,
Amity, using the Rev. B. M. Winters,
a student of Asbury College, Ky., and
the

in his behalf will say that Bro. Win
ters is a good leader in song service,

understanding the laws of a revival,
handling his choir well. He is spirit
ual, sensible and sings with power.
He positively will not sing' hip-hop,
tee-tee, soda-pop, jazz music.
Any
one wishing to use a gospel singer
will make no mistake in using Bro.
Winters.

His

influence

the

among

people is worth as much as his
singing. We all learned to love and
respect him as a Christian young
man, sanctified and set apart to the
young

service of God.
J.

Cyclone Williams, Pastor.
Church, South, Amity, Ark.

E.

REQUESTS
E.

W.

paralyzed

for

Mr.

Fo"pRAYER.

Wing,"
eight

who

prayers of The Herald
may be

been

has

years, desires the

family that he

restored.

.

Mrs. E. Finkler asks that

we

pray

for the healing of her body; she has
rheumatism and high blood pressure
and

to be well.

longs

Mrs. P. P. Booth:
pray for

"Will you

please

family. Our 15-year-old
boy is surrounded by evil influences
that

our

make

him

discontented, and I
Holy Spir

want to be filled with the

it."
A mother in distress asks that
pray

for

her

we

husband

Her

family.

has gone into the lowest sin, and her
daughter has formed unholy alliances

with

a

married

Let's remember

man.

this dear heart-broken
throne of grace.
Mrs. 0. Swanson

at the

woman

requests prayer

that she may be healed of
disease.

a

serious

A Herald reader desires prayer that
sanctified; also

she may be saved and
healed of rheumatism.

Prayer is requested for Oakes, N.
D., where they expect to begin a
meeting soon.
Pray for the revival in the Method
ist Church, Somerville, Ala., which
began August 1.
NOTICE!

Herbert J.

chosen to set my name there." He is
wasting no words. "Now these are thy
servants and

Millersburg College

happened;

there were of you cast out unto the
uttermost part of the heaven, yet will
I gather them from thence, and vnll

bring them

Greenup,

Charles R.

for confession of sin.

Jehovah of

of

BOOKING DATES.

not

In the next

Cottingham,

two

is

and there was hope even in that, al
though the punishment had been se
We can trust a God who keeps
vere.
Then comes the promise:
his word.
"But if ye turn unto me, and keep my
commandments, and do them: though

Nehemiah's heart

has

splendid songs, "The
Saviour is Calling," and "Behold He
Cometh," which he is desirous of get
ting in the hands of evangelistic
singers, especially. Information may
be had by addressing him as above.

that.

of Jerusalem also is broken

dovra, and

jtl).,

must

God had been faithful to his word,

burned with

TWO GOOD SONGS.

Mr. Frank

get there before he can pray.
Dust, ashes, humility, prostration of
body and soul before God. Fine lan
one

great affliction and reproach: the wall
are

,

judgments, which thou commandAll that is
est thy servant Moses."
confession. The poor fellow is trying
to get on praying ground; and every

the

J will scatter you abroad

thereof

FIG, N. C, CAMP MEETING.
Will hold its annual meeting Aug.
24-Sept. 3. Revs. Joseph Owen, E. C.
Wills will be the preachers, with M.
V. Lewis, song leader and Mrs. E. C.
Wills pianist.
For information ad
dress M. V. Lewis, Fig, N. C.

compliment

to
one

any

made inquiry. Hanani informed him
that "The remnant that are left of the
captivity there in the province are in

the gates
fire."

A revival meeting will be held in
Dalhart, Texas, beginning August 24.
Rev. R. L. Selle, evangelist, will be in
charge of the meeting. Rev. S. .F
Lancaster is pastor. Prayers are re
quested for this meeting. "Lifting
Hymns," published by The Pentecos
tal Publishing Company, Louisville,
will be used in this meeting.

dust, where all real

be

must

GA.

For girls and young women.
Preparatory, ('oltege
Preparatory and Junior College courses with Music
Expression and Art. Located in the famous "Blue
Grass Region of Kentucky. Buildings new, with
mod-,
ern
equipment. Faculty of unusual merit. Pleasant!
and inspiring home life. Athletics under
specialist
Board, tuition and music, $450. For catalogue and
book of views apply to

M.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

sins of the children of Israel which we
have sinned against thee: both I and
He
my father's house have sinned."
is down in the

DALTON,

22 Years in Business.

with what

verse

Manufacturing Company,

like to drive home.

the

prayer

Smith

other
many
in the city of

'

and mercy for them that love him and
Some
observe his commandments."
Fox that it

do

things for Thy glory
my God, but king Artaxerxes stands
between me and the work.
0 Lord,

needs

one

Jerusalem and

Gospel Tents

He has recently closed a good meeting
Hill, Tex., which resulted in
ten additions to the Methodist Church.

at Cedar

|

For 25

cents I will send 12

cards, beautiful assorted

known and unknovm authors.

priate for friendships,

plain

by
Appro

poems

sermons, fun

erals, hospitals, missions. Specially
^elected for sick or sorrowing. Any
one may duplicate them in any num
ber for

us.

J. R.

Gray, Humeston, la.

mt-m-^^
H there is any one who has a cor
net they wish to dispose of let them
communicate with Walter P. Carr, 29

Washington

Ave.,

S.,

Minneapolis,
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WAY

FOR

line? Holiness

A

GRE VTEU

HOLINESS MOVE
MENT.
Paul C. Overstreet.

This is

service

and will

was begun China's revival
learning; in 1911 she threw off her
age-long form of government and be
came
a republic.
She is now ready
for a revival of religion but the la

or righteous may be the retailer
and how well you may like to trade
with him, if his goods do not come up

standard

do

you

borers

requires the investment

The Mohammedans

ten thousand missionar

ies for Africa.

�

one

few.

are

training

are

your

trading somewhere else you invest
in standard goods.
A college educa
tion

the

people

of

good

certain

double that number in

In 1905

�

certain standard to pass on the mark
the world.
ets of
No matter how

a

C. H. U.

next few years if the holiness
will rally to her cause.

Tools, watches, machinery, livestock,
garden seed, all must grade up to a

to

social

or

has holiness missionaries in the field

age of standardization.

an

missionaries,

and reformers?

men

ward

of from

to

turning

she

vital

needs

C. H. U. has the mission-

fire and

,ary

India is

Christianity;

godliness.

to four thousand dollars cold cash

zeal

�

students and

her

besides four years of hard labor. If
C. H. U. continues to do business,

g.aduates

does it not

the number she sends out in the next

evident

seem

�

that

her

few

a

The child

comes

carrying

are

will

years

U. has

desire to reason, to know and to learn
of God are at their height.
"An in

standards will

stinct, unnurtured, dies."

Movement.

�

a

tor.

school

with

mighty

Happy is

sector of this

great offensive

larger sector, an important sec
A
large, efficient, accredited

a

her

present ideals

spell

cultured, industrious and
companions. The object in

la.,

Pentecostal Herald with

The

a greater C. H. U. is to in
the number of such fortunate
young men and women.
God thought enough of education to

of C. H. U.

a

to

room

we

of what

we

a

The

Holy Greet

five

years

and

ago

Household
the prayer
has been

The plain was to take ten
get properly lined up for the

started.

Jesus comes; however our conviction
has ripened and we are clear in mov

be

out in the

ing

will have to do.

from this

aggressive,

hour.

Just suppose we had a real holiness
university here. What would it mean
to the Holiness Movement ?
It would
mean a hundred Japanese,
Korean and Indian students

readers of

forward movement; but we are now
incorporated for colporteur work in
the United States and out into the big
world; during the past five years we
have moved prayerfully to obtain the
mind of the Spirit and expect to con
tinue our intercessory praying until

evangel

only

Ashland, Ky.

j

Chinese,
becoming

'

established in doctrine, filled with the

Spirit, educated in American principies and ideals, ready to go back to
their homes on fire with holy zeal. It

.

street

in different ways;
and are praying
much for our united effort to reach

the homes of

ble and for this

The world needs the Bible and

a

Ho

Colporteur Association is the
need of the day to go out into the
"By Ways." For 1900 years we have
been trying to get the gospel message
and

to the

masses

fest.

The Oriental

failure is mani

our

Missionary

Socie

intercessory

old

and

word

as

upon

being

great Mississippi

holy

young

stream of

men

and

God-fearing,

women

to teach

in

our American high schools, grade
schools and colleges. Can you esti

mate what

that

It

means?

stream of

mean a

holy

would

young

men

and

women into the shop, farm, store
and professions salting dovra this
great country of ours with the much
�

needed salt of the gospel. This is no
idle dream; C. H. U. has been doing
this in the past. Her leaders have

caught

a

vision

of her

possibilities

we

world with the

reach the

Word.^

Think of the United States spend
ing twenty billion for luxuries in one
year with only a passing thought to
our great opportunity and our fear
ful responsibility, while many dear
hearts

in

this nation are doing the
they know to do for the
-

last thing
promulgation of the gospel to all peo
ple; the great masses are apparently
asleep. We are trying to conserve
our

work

as we

go from home to home

under grace and we are sure that the
rank and file of holiness people up
and down the land will rally to this

by getting the children into Sabbath
schools and pitching tabernacle meet
ings and camp meetings in neglected

cause.

fields, also our vacant churches
through the country and etc. The
work is strictly interdenominational
and International in spirit with the
dear old Bible and Holy Spirit our

There are 1800 openings this year
for missionaries in the different fields.
The number of such openings is in

creasing from year to year. It is al
most impossible for men who lack a
college education to take these places.
Who will fill the ranks

on

the

firing

guide.
Brother Will Huff became one of
our early members
and
has
been

by

moves

us

on

its

the continent and many
facilities for camp meeting work

could almost

steady

are

secure

manifest at this

Association has

The Tri-County
a

permanent

a

camp

ground for the annual at Keokuk and
they desire to know if this conviction
on the
part of some of our State
workers regarding the larger vision
could be developed at this time, and
initiative

an

move

be made to blend

organizations and
through to victory.

the work of these

plan and

pray

County Association could

The Tri

go on with their work as

the

Iowa

and if

oped

it

main

a

Association

before with

and

our readers know, God
wonderfully blessed Bro. Jack
Linn in preaching healing, and pray
ing for the sick. Bro. Linn is a firm
believer that Jesus heals today, and

he has taken time to

helpful book
Healing.
The

book is

our

Harvest Field workers
as

they went

afield in

advertising our camp as
the Spirit led them. Holiness colpor
teurs are spies in a sense and could bo
effect

as

there

are one

hun

dred counties in the environment of
this locality that need to be worked
and
county associations developed
and added to the various state or

ganizations.

write

subject

most

a

of Divine

entitled, "Does God

Body Today," and sells for

75c.

It

fice.

Send for

can

be obtained from this of
copy and learn about

a

this

important subject. Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

GRAZEVILLE, INDIANA.
Leslie L.

Johnson, pastor

of the M.

E.

Church, called us to Grazeville,
Ind., where we held a three weeks'
tent meeting.
God blessed from the
very service and gave us

revival; 107

were

sanctified.

Rev.

with the

Spirit,

his work.

We

Mamie

Kilby,

furnished
of

pastor

of

an old-time
either converted or
Johnson is filled

and God is
had

with

blessing
Sister

us

Georgetown, 111.,

the

music.
the M. E.

bume, Ind., called

Rev.

Church,
and

us

who

Denbo,
we

Shelwere

with him three weeks in a tent meet
ing. God was with us and shouts of

victory were heard around the altar;
135 prayed through.
We closed with
four at the altar.

Fred C.

Tri State

could blend their efforts

an

new

Heal the

the

on

national,

Camp was devel
could be independent and re
simple camp meeting associa

a

tion then

used to

As most of

our

across

lars and

mean a

ten million dol

BOOK ON HEALING.

the center of the Nation

give

us

from

and like the Jordan in Palestine

Cowman said

Brother

bonds,

Wm. S. Runyon.

the home of this Association

near

course

Yours in

Interces

Glory through
remarkable answers to our pleadings.
Keokuk, Iowa, was finally settled

going

and pastors
out from the school.
It would

the

the first article in our
incorporation papers. We expect to
get answers. Already we have been

mind to

sanctified

army of

an

beg

also

sory prayer is

handed out the word of life.

mean

come

prayers of the

young men,
handmaidens of the Lord.

missionaries, evangelists

and about

we

reason

ging the
men

our

has

Organized effort is now upon us in
real earnest and the next five years
will be aggressive in every way possi

receiving

liness

land.

our

and conventions

would

taking the step forward to blend
threefold effort.

the battle

pushing

are

point.

godly physicians for the homeland. It

Who will say yes to this prayer?
Write the Harvest Field as we are

and many otiiers of

preaching

members

our

$100,000, visited fifty-eight
in
their
homes and
million people

medical missionaries and

worK as

Japan tJiis summer, and Brotner
Hodge, of New X ork, is lining up with

good

mean

our

tnrough South America;
cnen tirotner Cox and wife, who are
members, iiave been pushing the work

ty of Japan took up this work and in
years with one hundred workers

�

in

traveled

ne

six

would

Mrs. R. A. Shank, who accompanies
her husband in evangelistic work and
sings the gospel with effectiveness
and unction.
She and her husband
make a strong team in the harvest
field of soul winning.

m

years to

He gave the founders
big job and they have

ion asked for the school is

the

growing and developing since the day

done their part nobly. If this genera
tion of holiness people do as well as
the founders have done, this half mill

ginning

to

comes

organization for
Evangelizing started in

give a three years'
instruction to the twelve
men chosen to
found the Christian
Church.
One of
Christ's eommands
was to teach all nations.
God believes in big things. He pro
vided a salvation for all men; he

disciples

Rev. R. A. Shank, evangelistic sing
er who sings the gospel with ferven
His home address is
cy and power.

prayerfully mterested

Field," of Keokuk,

Our

of

few

"Harvest

ings.

send his Son to

a

a

THE HARVEST FIELD.

crease

ize the world.

and

victory

sweep for the whole Holiness

godly
building

started out

and

sur

rounded by

course

many

that shall

instincts, necessary to its
preservation, developed. The instinct
to talk, walk and play develop later.
In adolescence the social instinct, the

youth is

multiplied

"He hath sounded forth the trumpet
never call retreat."
C. H.

into the world with

who in

be

gospel

Pray that

fold.

certain

the individual

full

a

to the ends of the earth.

college education, must be
brought up to the standards required
by the markets of the world?

goods

13

HERALD
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THE

1922.

Cooper.

!)�^

A

DANGEROUS

PRACTICE.

Many children lose their lives each
from

year

Tetanus

caused

or

by stepping
nails thoughtlessly

on

from boards which

are

Lock

the

left

Jaw

points of

protruding

thrown down
and left where barefoot children or
children with worn thin shoe soles can

step
It

on

them.

only takes
the

a

few moments to

nails from the
Better be safe than sorry.
move

re

boards.

14
�VANCeLIS>TS

SLATES

isLAXE OF CALLIS-GRENFELL PARTY.
Coiton, S. D., Aug. 15-Sept. 1.

Louisville, Tenn., Sept 3-17.
C. M. DUNAWAY'S SI.ATE.

Carthage, Miss., Aug. 20-Se.pt. 3.
JeSersoii, (ia., Sept. 10-24.
Cautou, Ga., Oct. 1-15.
H'uriorlL, Md., Oct. 22-Nov. 12.
Address, 433 S. Caudler St., Decatur, U�
OF J.
I'AUL

SLATK

A.
C.

Wheatcroft. K,y., Aug. 20-Sept. 3.
Graud Kivers. liy., Sept. 4-17.
1917
Permauent address,
Cephas
Nashville, Teun.
,IUHN

liXKKV

OF

C.

ANDREW

BONA FLEMING'S SLATB.

SLATE

J.

SLATE

Dodge City, Kan., Aug. 24-Seip.t. 3.
GreenTille, Tenn., Sept. 8-18.
Dodge City District, Kan., Oct. 1-Dee. 18.
SLATE OF JARBETTE AND DELL
AYCOCK.

Lapeer,
Gaines,

T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATE.

ROBERT A. YOUNG'S SLATE.
MSnerail Springs, La., camip, Aug. 10-20.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept. 3.
FerryrlUe, Wis., Seipt. 7-17.
Address, Wilmore, Ky., Box 111.

SLATE.

AND

WIFE.

171

W.

Lane

Are.,

Co

W.

BUTLER'S SLATE.
Mich., August 10-20.
Mloh., Aug. 24-Sept. 4.

St. Croix Falls, Wis., Aug. 10-20.
Permanent address, 1697 W. Minnehaha
t., St. Paul, Minn.

Frankfort, Ind., August 14-20.
Sihamb.nugh, Iowa, .August 21-27.
Clrcleviille, Ohio, Aug. 28-Sept. 3.
W.

SWEETEN'S SLATE.
Leslie, Md., August 15-21.
Baltimore, Md., August 21-Sept. 5.
Indian Head, Md., Sept. 8-25.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 30-Oot 16.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 21-Not. 5.
SLATE

THE HUB DELAY
GELISTIC PARTY.

OF

EVAN

Waiirika, Okla., Aug. 20-.Sept. 3.
Home address, Tyler, Texas.
OF J. E. AND ADA REDMON.
Carthage, Kiy., August 17-27.

Ky,

W. MoOORD'S SLATE.
Dyer. Tenn., Aug. 17-27.
Caimllla. Ga.. Aug. 30-Seipt. 17.
Coffee, Ga., Oct. 1-15
Home address, Sale C3ty, Ghi.

SLATE OF L. J. MILLER AND D. WARD
MILAM.

Indian Springs. Ga.. (cam'p) Aug. 10-20.
Piedmont, N. C, Aug. 22-Sept. 4.
WILLIAMS' 8LATB.

Pan and �wtinter cpen.
Home address. Wilmore. Ky.
LILBITRN E. ADKINS' SLATE.
Buckingham, Va.. Aug. 18-27.
Open date, Aug. ^-Sept. 10.

Address, Wilmore, Ky.
MoBWTTlE'S

�LATE.
Portage, Ohio, Aug. 17-27.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 28-Sept. 4.
Home address^ 481 So. L>aike Ave., Pasa
dena, Cal.
GHY

SLATE OF E. E. 8HELHAMER AND
WIFE.

Kincaid, W. Va., Aug. 17-27.
Siprinigierton. 111.. Aug. 31-Sept. 10
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 17-Oict. 1.
Everette, Wash., Oct. 6-15.
ROY L.

HOLLENBAOK'S SLATE.

Batesville, Ark., Aug. 4-20.
Olive Hill, Ky., Aug. 24-iSept. 3.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Sept. 5-10.
Jonesboro, La., Sept. 14-Oot. 1.
Home AddJ-ess, Clarence, Mo.
C. J. GARRETT'S SI.ATE.
5-lS.

TAYLOR'S

SLATE.

Washnrn, Me., .Tune. July and Augnst.
H. E. COPELAND'S SLATE.
St. Croix Falls. Wis., (camp) Aug. 10-20
Hoime address, 5^ Paige Blvd., St. Lou
is. Mo.

Terrace,

Brookllne, Mass.
A. F. BALSMEIEB'S SLATE.
Hedlev, Tex., Au�. 4-20.

Amarillo, Tex., Aug. 26-Seipt. 10.
Tokepa, Kan., Sept. 13-17.

GORDON RMNEY'S SLATE.
Kutta-wa. Ky., Sept. 3-17.
Home Address, Wilmore, Ky.
CARL

TUCKER'S

4013

SLATE.

Lynn, Ind., Aug. 20-Sept. 3.
Anderson. Ind
Sept. 17-Oct. 8.
Greenfleld, Tnd.. Oct. 15-29.

J.

M.

WILSON S

SLATE.

B.

M.

Beliflower,

WINTER'S SJLXTE.
CSnnc Leader.)
Mo., .Aug. 20-Se.pt. 3.

Mitchell, Ind., Nov. 5-26.

Open

J. P. GARDNER'S SLATE.
dates aftPr August 18.

Home a.ddress, 723 37th St.,

Cairo, 111.

SLATE

SLATF

OF

MICKEY

�!ISTFB�

Hallow Rock. fCamip) Ohio. Ausf 17-27
Hoane address. New Ounnberland, W. Va.
J. E. L. MOORE'S LATE.

Aibuquerque, N. Mex., Aug. 17-27.

OF RRNKST JESSE H.ARRIij.
Richl.Tnd. \. V., Aug. 20-Sept. 3.
-Address. Yorktown. Tnd.
R.OBKRT L.

SELLE'S SLATE.

Cantm. Okla., Aug. 6-20.
Dalhart. Texas, Aug. 24-Sept. 10.
Home address, Wlnfield, Kan.

Xeula.

F. J. MILLS' SLATE.

Dexter, Mich., Aug. 6-20.
Lansing, -Mich., (eamp) Aug. 23-Sept 3
.MerrEl, .Vllch., (Rt.) Sent. 7-17.
Home address, Sta. A, Box 81, Lansing
.Michigan.
R.

KELLEY'8

SLATE OF GEO, AND

SLATE
10

EFFIE MOORE.

Winchester, Ind., (caimp) Aug. 10-20.
SpriDgerton, ni., (camp) Aug. 31-Sept. 3
Greenfleld, Ind., .Aug. 21-Sept. 3.
Califoiula, Pa., Sep^t. 15-Oct. 1.
iShelibyville, Ind., Oct. 8-22.
Duncan, Okla., Nov. 2-19.
SLATE

Wes'tern

Ave.

OF

C.

EDWARD

ROBERTS.

Kirk, Colo., August 17-27.
Reno, Okla., Sept. 1-17.

Ei

SLATE OF R. A. SHANK AND WIFE.
Portage, Ohio,
Aug. 18-28.
Home address, 2687 .W. Broad St., Co
lumbus, Ohio.

GERTRUDE McCLELLAN'S SLATE.
1.

W. E. DUNLAP'S SLATE.
Deer Creek, Okla., Aug. 4-20.
SLATE OF THEODORE AND MINNIE E.
LUDWIG.
Ozark, .Ark., Aug. 18-28.
S. B. RENSHA.WS SLATE.
Sayre, Okla., Aug. 13-Sept. 2.
Chickashaw, Okla., Sept. 2-24.
Home address, 4345 TmmlbuU Ave., De
troit, Mich.

JOHN FLEMING'S SLATE.

Open date, Sept. 3-24
Cooiper, W. Va., (camp) Aug. 14-27.
Klngswood, Ky., (camp) Sept. 1-10.
H'ome address, 315 Holt St., Asihland, Ky
P. F. ELLIOTT'S SLATE.

Howard, Pa., August 9-20.
Owaisso, Mich., Aug. 2S-Sept.
W.

C.A LEY'S

E. O. IIOBBS

Home address 2503 Cornelia Court, Lou

isville, Ky.
C.

G.

CUBBY'S SLATE

Salem, loiwa, July 30-August 20.
Home address, University Park,

GAAR'S SLATE.

E.

Open date, August 17-27.
Home address. Olivet, 111.

SLATE OF OWEN
J.

L.

GLASCOCK'S

SLATE.

Mon.mou'th, Ore., -Aug. 9-21.
Missoula, Mont., Aug. 24-Scpt. 10.
Fairfield, Idaho, Sept. 17-Oct. 1.
Home address. Box 237, Nampa, Idabo.
J.

EARL B. MOLL'S SLATE.

H.

RAYMOND BROWNING'S SLATE.

Sumiter, S. C, Aug. 13-Sept. 10.
Burlington, N. C, Sept. 17-Oct. 15.

G.

mNGLEDORFF'S SLATE.
Riohland, N. Y., Aug. 20-Sept. 3.

CHAS.
L. SHELL'S SLATE.

Wyatt, Mo., Aug. 8-20.
Hickory Rid.ge, -Ark., Aug. 20-Sept. 6.
Puxlco, Mo., Sept. 6-20.
L. L. PICKETT'S

SLATE.

Harrodslburg, Ky., (Conf.)
September 5.
Milton, Pa., Sept. 20-Oct. 3.
Home addreps, Wlhnore, Ky.
R. GILLEY'S

Aug.

30-

Home address,

531

N.

SLATE

SLATE.
Butler

L.

SLATEE'S

SLATE.

Hopkins, Mich., August 18-27.
Delnnco, N. J., Aug. 29-,Sept. 4.
Klngswood, Ky., Sept. 6-30.
Marlon, Ind., Oct. 1-15.
Milton, Pa., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
Cairabridge, ild., Nov. 12-26.
Ciclnnatl, Ohio, Nov. 28-30.
Home address, Klngswood, Ky.
OF

II.

W. GALLOWAY AND
WIFE.

Champion, Neb., (camp) Aug. 11-20.
Home address, Waunlta, Neb.

Carthage. Ky., (camp) .Aug. 17-27.
Lansing, Mich.

CRAWFORD'S SLATE.

Stonewall, Tex., .August 4-20.
Alfalfa, Tex., August 21-30.
H'ome aadres<s. Hooker, Okla

Grimesland, N. C, Aug. 14-27.
Cerro Gordo, N. C, Aug. 27-Sept. 8.
Magnolia, N. C, S�pt. 10-24.
Permanenit address, Conway, S. C.

W.

Iowa.

AND INGLEB,

Evangelists.

Ramsey, Ind., Aug. 11-20 (camp)
Louis, 111., Aug. 20-30.
Haviland, Kan., Sept. 1-10.
Home address, 1^0 Grace Ave., Cluclnnati, Ohio.
Bast St.

O.

SLATE.

Mannsville, Ky., Aug. 17-27.
PooJe, Ky., Sept. 3-20.

Flovllla, Ga., Aug. 4-20.
Olrclevdille, O., Aug. 25HSept. 3.
Adidress, Wilmore, Ky.
J.

V. LEWIS' SLATE.

M.

(Song Leader)
Oatarwiba, N. C, -August 8-20.
Pig, N. C, Aug. 23-Seipt. 3.
Lansing, N. C, Sept. 6-17.
Home address, WlImoTe, Ky,

3.

SLATE.

Blvd.,

ERNEST JESSE HARRIS' SLATE.
N. Y., Aug. 20-Seipt. 3.

Richland,
A.

S.

CLARK'S

SLATE.
Canton, Okla., .August 6-20
Milan, Kan., Aug. 30-Sept. 17.
Open for calls for camps during the
summer.
Home address, Wlnfleld, Kan.
.

JOHN PAUL'S SLATE.

Indian Sipnings, Ga., Aug. 10-20.
Connelly's Siprluga, N. C, Aug. 21-30.
Toronto, Canada, Sept. 10-29.

A. BRITTON PETERSON'S SLATE.

Open dates in August.
Home address, 5649 Malcolm St., Pblladelphia. Pa.
W. W. LOVELESS' SLATE.

Albany, Ohio, Aug. 10-27.
Home address, London, Ohio.
M. M. BUSSEY'S SLATE.

SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNICE
WELLS.
CamipbeillSTille, Ky., Aug. 17-27.
Black Run, Ohio, Aug. 29-Se,pt. 10.

Snoqualmie, Wash., July 14-Aug, 20.
Home address,, 1298 Wesley Ave., Pasa
dena, Cal.
BUD ROBINSON'S SLATE.

,

Ozark. Ark., .August.
Address, Neosho, Mo

Ohio.

SLATE.

So.

Marion, Ohio, Aug. 16-Sept.

W.

SLATE OP ALBERT REED AND WIFE
Open dates, Anffust and September.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
S.

MOORE'S

PROF. R. J. KENNEDY'S SLATE.
(Evangelist and Singer)
Winona, Tex., Aug. 21-Sept. 1.
Harrisburg, (Houston) Tex., Sept. 15-30.
Heavener, Okla., Oct. 1-20.
Address, 3024 S. Stonewall, Greenville,
Texas.

Topeka, Kan,,, Sept.

B.

FftVNS WATKIN'S SL.4TB.

Donnellsou, III., (tent) Aug. 20-Sept
Open date, Septeniiber 15.
Open date, Sept. 24-Oct. 8.
Address Laclede, Mo.

LAWRENCE ANDREWS' SLATE.
Red Bird, Mo., Aug. 6-20.
Clarence, Mo., Aug. 23-Sapt. 3.
Home address. Red Bird, Mo.

ALLAN

C. W. RUTH S SLATE.

HOWARD

E.

3.

(zalneg, Mich., Aug 24-Sept. 4.
Home address, a5 Xenla
Ave.,

.

EMMA

SLATE

W.

WILSON'S SLATE.
Jacksonville. Maine, Aug. 18-28.
Home
3
Brewster
address,

SLATE.
15-27.

B. O. RICE'S SLATE.
3

Hamsey luid. (campj Aug. 10-20.
Richland, N. Y. (camp) Aug. 23-iSept. 3.
Des Moines, la., Sept. 6-17.
Chaumont, N. Y., Oct. 1-15.
Adams, N. Y., Oct. 16-No(V. 5.
Alexander Bay, N. Y., Nov. 7-26.
Northvllle, N. Y., Not. 28-Dec. 10.

R.

KIEFER

SLATE.

Bonnie, IH., Aug. 17-27.
Bebee, Ark., Sept. 1-10.
Home address.
Los Angeles, Cal.

IRICK..
Bonnie, III., (cam'p) August 18-28.
Permanent aiddress. Pilot Point, Tex.

SLATE.

Popular Branch, N. C, Aug. 20-Sept.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

.T.

J.

R.

SLATE OF ALLIE AND

i. L. THORNTON'S SLATE.
Hoime address, Columbus, Ind., Kt. 8.

E.

3.

C. C. RINEBABGEB'S SLATE.
Hollow Rock, Oihio, (Tronto P. O.) Aug,
19-28.
Home address, New Albamv. Ind.
C.

Kearney, Neb., August 17-57.
Henryetta, Okla., Sept. 3-17.
0�age, Okla., Sept. 19-Oat. 1.
Home address, Adwood, Okla.

L.

OF

Home address,
lamibas, Ohio.

W. B. YATES' SLATE.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 10-20.

ROBERTS'

MacCLINTOCK'S

JOHN

WIFE.

Findjajy, O., (camip) August 10-20.
Ashtabula, Ohio, Aug. 23-Seipt. 10.
O.pen dates after Sept. 10.

Camden, N. J., Nov. 4-26.
Home address. Media, Pa.

Hubble, Ky., .Ausrust.
Home address, WiWmore,

A.

Campton, Ky., (camp) Aug.

HUFF'S

SLATE OF JIM GREEN AND BUDU
NEWSOM

Lansing, .Mich., (camp) Aug. 24-Sept.

SLATE.
11-20.

H.

Conneliey's Sipriuigs, N. C, (camp) Aug
22-Sept. 3.
Greensboro, N. C, Sept. 10-20.
Home addiress, Jim Green, Coonelleiy's
Siprings, N. C.

SLATE.

UNN AND

Dexter, Mo., Aug. 29-Sept,

EDWARD
WM.

Home address, Oregon, Wis.

OwHii City, N. .1., Aug. 30-Sept. 4.
Quakertown, Pa., Oec. 1-14.
Wrliidsor, Cain., Oct. 1-20.

E. T. ADAMS

OF JACK

Sep-

address, 207 S. Millwood, Wichita,

Springfield, Ohio, Aug. 18-27.
Jreer, S. C, Sopt. 1-10.

Noonday, Tex., August 10-20.

Portage, O., Aug. J8-27.
Oaks, Kan., Sept. 1-10
HUNT, JB.'S

JOHNSON'S

SLATE OF B. D. SUTTON AND WIFE.
(Singers)
Coffeeiville, Miss., (camp) Aug. 17-27.

A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
BJoomingdale, N. V., (caimp) Aug. 14-2U.
Richland, N. Y., (camp) Aug. 21-Se|)t. 3.

F. E. PUTNEY'S SLATE.
Mexico District, August and

New
tem.ber.
H'oime
Kansas.

SLATE.

ALVIN YOUNG'S SLATE.
Bing-haratoii, N. V., Aug. 17-27.
Alexander Bay, N. Y., Nov. 7-26.
Northvllle, N. Y., Nov. 28-Dec. 10.
Hoinie address, Clarence, Mp.

FUOITT.
1-10.
13-24.

B.

Blooininigdnle. N. Y., Aug.
Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 21-27.

\I.I.FVS

�

Everett,

Burr

P.

OWEN'S SLATE.

JO.SBI'H

1922.

W.

A. L. WUITCOMB'S SLATE.
Colorado Siprlngs, Colo., Aug. 16-27.
Beebe, Ark., (camp )Aug. 28-Sept. 10.
Ava, Mo., (camp) Sapt. 14-24.
H'oime address, [JnlversiDr Park, la.

Jackson, Mo., Aug. 8-20.
Wood'lawn, Ga., Aug. 23-Sept. 3.
Grnntville, Ga., Sept. 3-17.
Wewoka, Okl.a., Sept. 23-Oct. 8.
Macon, Ga., Oct. 15-29.

Fees'burg, Ohio, Sept.
Ft. Isabel, Ohio, Sept.
OaU Grove, Ohio, Oct. 1-15.
Atlieiis, Ohio, Oct. 16-29.
Hwllinburg, Ohio, Nov. 3-12.

T.

BEID'S SLATE.

Fig. N. ('� August 18-28.
Salem, Va., Sept. 1-10.

Washington.

J.

JAMES V.

Ave.,

B. T. FI.ANEBY'S SLATB.

JOHN

Evangelist.
Mineral Siprings, La., Auig. 10-20.

THO.VIVS' HL,ATE.

Ciam Falls, Wis., Aug. 15-27.
3�1B
Noriou
Ave.,
AddresB,

SLATB

OTTO BOBSLBY'S SLATE.
Beaver Creek, 111., Aug. 6-27.
Bunker HlU. 111., Sept. 3-24.
Address, Marion, 111.

Song

Durham, N. C, Oct. 15-29.
Home address, Oakland City, Ind.

Findlay, (Milo, Aug l.'>-20.
Clrclevllle, Ohio, Aug. 25-Seipt. 3.
Periuaueul addrtss, Wilmore, Ky

Wednesday, August 16,

MORROW'S SLATE.
VaiBdaloa, .Mich., Aug. 16-26.
Home address, 1754' Washlnigiton Blvd.
Chicago, 111.
HARRY

G. C. THCMM'S SLATE.

Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept. 3.
Amerlcus, Ga., Sept. 10-24.

AND

COLL.IEK
SCOTT.

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

THE

W.

A.

VANDER.SALL'S

BlairesvIHe, Pa., Aug. 11-20
Marinn, Ohio. A<ig 29-Sept.
Kellogg, Iowa, Sept. 6-17.

SLATE.
3

C. K. SPELL'S SLATE.
Full until October I.

Permanent address, Bethany, Okla.
FREEMAN V HARWO(5d'S �LATE
Bear Creek, Ky., Circuit,
1-17.'

Sep^t.

JOHN W. CLARK'S ST,ATE
Frankfort. Tnd.. (camp) Aug 11 --JO
West Point. Ind.. (camp)
1-25'

Home

Sept.
address, Frankfort, Ind.

Pontiac, Mich., Aug. 15-22.
Gaines, Mloh., Aug. 24-30.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 2-12.
Address, Pasadena, Cal.
CHAS. H. McEWEN'S SLATE.

(Hong Evaneeltst)
\m 8-20.
Cane Oirnrdean. Mn
Onen date. Aug. 20-S<>ipt. 3.
TansiPT. Okla.. St^nt.
Open dat�>� from ^ppt. 24 to Nov. t
Addres.1 Favettpvllle. Ark.. Box 399
J.

L. BRXSHER'S SLATE.

Ocpan Grove. N. J.. Aug. 24-28
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 29-Sept. 3.

Wednesday, August 16,

VBAL, AND ALJLV HOLUSNBACK.

SLATK OF

Kan.

KENTUCKY.

Glenview Camp, Webbs, Ky., Aug. 24Sept 3. Gordon .M. Rainey, preacher. GarW. W. Willla'ms, Sec.
vey Sisters, singers.
MauusviUe, Ky., camp, .Aug. ii-27. Work
ers:
Kev. B. O. Hobbs, Kenneth and Eu

S.AM A. McCOOK'S SLATB.

Woodyllle, Fla., August 7-20.
Wakulla, Fla., Aug. 21-Sepit, 3.
Midway, Fla- Sept. 4-17.
River Junction, Fla., Sept. 18-Oct. 1.
Home address. Trilby, Fla.

nice Wells.

TUBBEVILLE'S SLATE.
(Soloist and Song Leader)
Blrmlngbam, Ala., Aug. 17-Seipt. 2.
Home address, Guntersvllle, Ala.
B.

G. S. HARMON'S SLATE.
Effwortb Camp, South d^rojlna,

August

Mich.

Aug. 24-Sept.

camp,

MISSOURI.
(Mt. Zion) Camp, Sept. 14-24.
Rev. A. L. Whltcomb, C. C.
and
Rev. Ira L. Shanks.
Ad
Rineibarger
dress, T. F. Evans, Sec, Ava, Mo.

Ava, Mo.,

NEW JERSEY.

Erma, N. J., camp meeting, Sept. 8-17.
Workers: Wm. O. Nease, and son, Orvil J.
Nease.
Eldredge Hawk, Sec., Rio Grande,
N. J.
Local Preaeihers Holiness Oamip .Meet
ing,
Delanco, N. J., August 26-Sept. 4.
Workers:
Rev. Preston E. Keunedjy, Rev.
C. L. Slater, ''The Edens" (Brother and
Sister) singers. W. B. Woodrow, Sec, ColUngsiwood, N. J.
Brma, N. J., camp, Sept. 8-18. Workers:
Rev. W. O. Nease and others.
Address
Rev.
E.
J.
Wrlgley, 821 Callowhill St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Poplar Branch, N. C, Tabernacle meet
ing, August 20-Sept. 3.
Workers:
Rev.
Andrew Johnson, D.D., Rev. L. T. Phaup.
Rev. B. T. Adams, D.D., Prof. C. P GosAddress Mrs. L.
sett, Mrs B. T. Adams
C. Baum, Sec, Poplar Branch, N. C.
Conneliey's Springs, N. C, (Camp Free),
Workers:
Rev. H. C.
Aug. 22-Sept 3.
Morrison, D.D. Rev. John Paul, D.D., and
othes.
Rev. Jim Green, Supt, Conneliey's
Springs, N. C.
OHIO.
CirclevUle, Ohio, camp, Aug. 25-Sept. 3
Workeis:
Rev. John Thomas. Rev. C. W
Ruth, Prof. Allan W. Caley ; Chi'Jdren and
Young People's Meetings, Mrs. John Thom
as.
Address Rev. E. A. Keaton, 46i2 N
High St.. Chillicothe. Ohio.
Ashtabula, Ohio, Tent Meetlnig, Aug. 23Sept. 10. Workers: R J, Kiefer. Frank
and Helen Lehman, singers.
.-Vddress Mrs.
J. B. Neely, Sec, 5% Camp St., Ashtabula,
Ohio.

M. VAYHINGER'S SLATE.

Patriot, Ind., Aug. 1-20.
Greensburg, Ind., Sept. 11-18.
Eliznibethtown, Ind., Oct. 1-22.
FOUNTAIN-KENT EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.

Tina, Mo., (tent meeting) Aug. 15-Sep. 3.
Braymer, .\Io., (Canf.) Sept. 13-17.
Carrol Co., ca.mip meeting, Sept. 20-Oct. 1.
Home address. Green City, Mo.
SLATE.

Po-lsgrove, Ky., Aug. 9-27.
Open date, Sept. 1-Oct. 15.
Home address, AsWand, Ky.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.

Bonnie, 111., Aug. 18-87.
Salem, Va., Sept. 1-10.
Home address, Boaz, Ala.
CONLEY'S

SLATE.

(Song Leader)

Moorefield, Ky., Aug. 14-27.
Home address, 729 College Ave., Colum
bus, Ohio.
PBE.STON KENNEDY'S SLATE.
Delanco, N. J., ,Auig. K-Sept. 4.
�Wdtoington, Del., S�pt 8-Oct. L

Dover, Dei., Oct. 5-31.
MHivilie, N. J., Nov.. 5-19.
The ;Lake M. B. Church, Nov. 23-Dec.

South Carolina.
Epworth, S. C, Camp, Aug. 20-30. Work
ers:

G.

S.

Harmon,

EvaniKClist

D.

W.
Milan, singer, John
Landrum,
pianist. Address Rev. W. P. B. Klnnard,
Bprworth, S. C.

10.

TENNESSEE.

Greenevilie.
Tenn.,
Camp. Sept. 8-18
Workers:
Revs. T. C. Henderson and W
B. Yates.
Write Mrs. H. A. Lamon, 430
Soutih Main St., Greenevilie, Tenn., See.

Danville, III., Aug. SOnSeipt.
Erana, N. J., Sept. 8-17.
Bath, Me., Sept. 22-Oct. 8.
St. .Toihns N. b.. Can., Oct. 13-29.
Darby, Pa., Nov. 5-19.
Home address, Box 42, Olivet, 111.
3.

Workers:
Salem, Va.,
John F. and Joseph Owen, and W. A.
Mrs. C. B. LeFew, Sec, Sa
.Murphree.
lem, Va.
Locust Gro<ve, Va.,
CauLp, August 31Sopt 10. Worker: Rev. H. A. Handy. Mrs
Ldllle R. Bowler. Sec.

1-10.

Hiitesman, Loveland, Ohio,

from time to time for

services.

SLATE.

Open dates

jPenmanent

adena, Cal.

teacherDo you need practical help in your
lesson preparation?
Do you want to know your pupils bet
ter?
Would you like to secure better atten
tion?
Can you ask questions, use illustra
tions, conduct reviews, in a way
that satisfies?
Do you need help in getting your pu
pils to work?
Do you look for guidance in leading
your pupils to Christ ?
A little book has just been publish
ed, which sets forth many of the most
and
important teaching principles
in
methods
Sunday school work
simply told and practically illustrated
from actual experience for the help of
the untrained teacher. Just the kind
of study you will enjoy and appreciate
for yourself and ideal as a gift to

3.

In

September.
address, Rt. 1,

Box

6.51, Pas

CAMP MEETINGCALENDAR
ARKAlfSAS.

Ozark, Ark., Camip Meeting, August 18

ffl.

Workers:

Theodore

and

Minnie

F

Ludwig. Adidress, Rev. J. W. Vanarsdel.
Ozark, Ark.
Rig Springs Holiness CamT> Meeting.
lid Cnierry, Ark..
Sept. S-\S. Workers : J.
I>jJ>blns and D. M. Sipell. Secretary
f- C. Carrico, Wild Sherry, Ark., Box 96.

,

'

ILLINOIS.

�

Bonnie, I.il., Aug. lS-28. Workers: John
l>w�n, Aliie and Elmima Irick and John
L '^o^i- Address W. I. Lawson, Box
.P, Bemton, 111.
Nornnal, III., Aug. 18-27. Thirty-sixth
Annual Camp Meeting, Central Illinois Ho
I'letss Association.
Workers:
Prank B
artliur, Earl Curtis.
PraTik
and
Marie
slugers. Address Mrs. Bertha C
lA lu
4i>t�hr�nik. Tallnla, HI.
Spirlnigerton, 111., camp meeting, Aug. 31sept. 10.
Workers:
W. R. Cain, B. B.
jofflliamer. Song leaders, George and
SSf .Moore. Write Jacob Fleck, Pres..

^

n'l

Doermer

'''sec'""

�

�

�

your fellow-teachers.
A Little Kit of Teachers' Tools

By Philip E. Howard
75 cents, postpaid

Norrls

INDIANA,

Bryaoitsbupg, ind.,

"Workers:

,

canup,

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Aug. 25-Sept. 3.

Louisville, Kentucl<y.

Rev. J. V. Coleman and wife,
uiinWeherger Sisters. C. B. Cleek. Sec.
wkland CTty, Imd., Camip Meeting, Aug.
*�
Workers:
R. A. Young, J. B.
lin?*;i�Brl(le, James V. Reld. Maude Yeager,

>eoretany.
KANSAS.

Wiftiita, Kan., (iBeulah

Park) Aug. 17Thirty-third Annual Camp Meeting of
^>nsa� state Holiness Association. WorkRev. A. P. Goutheiy, �ev, George B.
�'

"

Standley came to
Holy Ghost;

full of faith and the

us

there

only two services -without
Brother Standley
used a chart illustrating his theme,
"The Second Coming of the Lord."
God wonderfully blessed preacher and
people and seekers found their way
were

definite

seekers.

the altar.

CO

There

still many

hungry souls
meeting and on
the following Tuesday, July 4, we
had an all-day meeting, having se
cured the services of Evangelist Rev.
James T. Maffln, as speaker on this
were

at the close

of this

occasion.
Rev. C. B.

Raisch, pastor of the

ternational Holiness Church

Carrolton, preached

in

at

was

clear

following Sunday.

We do

praise God that he has in these last
days a type of evangelists that know
nothing in compromising, but preach
the rugged old gospel that digs up
backsliders and
with

pent

When
writer

sinners to

causes

re

godly
Holy Ghost brings the
sorrow.

the

and God's work entrusted to

him to

your

remember we
J. L. Kennett.

memory,

covet your prayers.

"THAT CITY O'ER THE SEA."
Have you heard this great new
song? It is wonderful. Get it into
your church, Sunday
school and re
vival. It grips. Only 10c and three
other beauties free with
it.
Four
copies for 25c.

hundreds

in words and song.

At each service there

were a

number

number of men responded to the gos
pel invitation. The Fourth of July
was a full day with services all day
and a big basket dinner in the spa
cious dining hall at 12:30.
Brother
Cochran conducted a divine healing
service
and
there
were
eighteen
anointed and prayed for.
Our aim is to make White City
Place a holiness center; it is conven
iently located on a car line in the
eastern part of the city.
It contains
thirty-eight acres, a large wooden

lights,

the

and

square

gospel

of requests for prayer. Two services
were held in the county jail and a

tabernacle

was lined with seekers.
The revival spirit was on the people
and Brother Maffin remained with us

the

Court House
heard the

W,

and the altar

over

Smith, pastor, and the
Church, Rev, Edw. Gallup,
pastor. There were about forty seek
ers at the altar.
An open-air service
was he.d each evening at 6:30 in the
Rev. J. W.

Nazarene

In

morning.
and logical.
message
Rev. James T. Maffin preached in the
afternoon and waves of glory swept
over us repeatedly while he preached,
His

100

feet

square,

large dinning hall,

a

electric
small

a

lake with

abundance of shade and
good pure water. We are expecting
to have a ten-day fall convention in

September.
stand with

give

us

We

are

asking people

to

in faith that God will

us

this place for the work.
Mrs. W. H. Hunt, Supt.

CROFF, N. DAK.
The seventh annual camp meeting
at Croff, N. D., was held from June
15 to 25 followed
by a seven-day
meeting

at

Schafer, N. D. The work
Wiley, Evangel
ist, Mrs. A. M. Wiley, song leader and
soloist, and- Sister Cooke, as chil
ers

were

dren's

Rev. A. M.

worker.

meetings

and

God
several

blessed

these

souls

found

God in

his
saving and sanctifying
The o'.d-fashioned gospel was
preached and sung with spirit and
power and souls prayed through in
the old-fashioned way.
power.

A GRACIOUS MEETING.

We
cious

have just closed a very gra
meeting at Georgetown, O. The

presence of God was

felt in the very
first service, and throughout the en
tire campaign people were made to
recognize the power of the Holy
Ghost. This is a very hard field ow
ing to many conditions that contrib
ute to

making it hard to reach the
world; the one outstanding
factor being the indifference mani
fested by the church people in the
community in the salvation of souls,
but here-as in many other places, God
has

W. H. TULLIS'

i-aurel, Mont., Aug. 6-20.
Hardin, Mont., Aug. 22-Sept.

Brother

one or more

outside

VIRGINIA.
camp, Sept. 1-10.

F. W. COX'S SLATE.

Comiapgo Camp Grounds, Sept.

Rev.

W.

WILLIAM O. NEASE'S SLATE.
Jolinson, Vt., Aug. 17-27.

F.

Mlcih.

Rev�. P. J. Mills, J. L.
Jack Linn and
wife, D. WilUa
Address B.
L.
Yale, Lansing,

Workers:

WILLIAMS' SLATE.
Maiden, Mo., Aug. 14-30.
Olivet, ill., Sept. 1-4.
Stanley, Ky., Sept. 5-15.
Heme address. Olivet, 111.

jEoute 1.

B

port, Mich.

J. E.

care

Ohas.

Gadnes, Michigan, Camp, August 25-S6pt.
Workers:
Dr. Josei>ih H. Simibh, Bud
Roiblnsoin, Rev. C. W. Butler, Miss Blanche
Shepard. Write R. C. Millard, Sec., Spring-

Bdidvville, Iowa, Sept. 24-Oot. 15.
Junction aty, Kan., Oct. 2l2-Nov. 19.

Mall

3-24
Mc-

preachers.

3.

Bl��mfieid, Iowa, Aug. 6-27.
Open date, Aug. 21)-Sept. 22

.

Information

other
write

Workeirs:

Brasher,
CaCfray.

G. F. JACOB'S SLATE.

C.

other

wife, and

Secretary, Ellsworth,
Lansing, Michigan,

3.

HEWSON'S SLATE.
ffladwin, Mloh., Aug. 18-28.
Open date, Sept. 1-10.
Greensburg, lad., Sept. 13-18.
Wichita, Kan., Seipt. 24-Oct. 8.
Ho'Uie address, 127 N. Chester Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.

C.

Tent Meeting, Sept,
Geo.
B. Culp,
I.

Reiv.

MICHIGAN.
Owosso, Mich., camp meeting, Aug. 25Workers:
Sept. 5.
Seth C. Rees, J. L.
Sutton, P. F. ElUott, and a host of others
from the Mlcbigan District.
L. "W. Sturk,

JOHN E.

TROF.

and

Mackey, Puiton, Ky.

�-!�.
Bay St. Louis, Miss., Sept 7-17.
Home address, PoplaryiUe, Miss.

H. A. LEIGHTLY'S

Ky.,

.Meagham
For

DAYTON, OHIO.
praise God for the revival
which closed July 2nd.
Eev. L. W.
Standley, of Cincinnati, Ohio, was the
evangelist in charge, while a goodly
number of ministers dropped in with
We

us

Fulton,
Workers:
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Kulp, Rev. Caiaa. Ba'boock, Mrs. Cora
Lamb, A. H. Johnston and wife. -Address
Rev. W. R. Cain, 515 S. Vine St., Wichita,

I/)viiigton, 111., July 81- Aug. 20.
Flelden.l 111., Aug 21-Sept. 1.
Ilwuie -Address, Greenfleld, Ind.

B.

THE

1922.

a

chosen few who know how to

pray the power

down, and this

done and the result

got

a new

Christ to

quite
altar

,

a

save

and

sanctify and

to

goodly number bowed

of

was

that many
vision of the power of our
was

prayer and

found

at

an

victory

through his precious blood.
Many attended the meeting from
adjoining towns and surrounding
country, and while this was our
fourth evangelistic campaign in this
community the interest, attendance
and results were by far the best and
most far-reaching of any of the meet
ings held previously. To God we give
all the glory.
The Tormohlen Evangelistic Party.

The

Monday following the close of
meeting the workers moved
Schafer, N. D., where the battle

the Croff
on

to

for souls

was continued.
The after
services were mostly given up
to the children, but the
evening ser
vices were well attended and the pres
noon

of God

ence

CITY

GOSPEL

TABER

NACLE.
We

just closed

a

very

gracious

ten-

day holiness convention at Spring
field, 111., Rev. H. W. Cochran, evan

gelist. Rev. and Mrs. O. W. Meyers,
singers, and Rev. Edw. Cornelius. It
was an interdenominational meeting
and the holiness people rallied splen
didly to its support. The Sunday
morning services were held alter
nately in the Free Methodist Church,

there in

convicting

Violet Williams.

EVANGELISTIC

REPORT.

I has been sometime since I have
reported our work. The writers are

engaged as musical directors, Mrs.
Kennedy, pianist. Judge Frank Mor
ris, the evangelist,

was

District Pros

ecuting Attorney and resigned office
to enter this work.

The virriter met
him while engaged as song director
at
Peniel camp. Bro. Morris is a
bold, fearless Holy Ghost preacher,
and believes the whole Bible.
Our meeting held in the Methodist

Tabernacle at

Hamilton, Tex.,

was

a

wonderful success, about 300 profes
sions and scores joined the different

churches.
Our last

meeting, June 18-July 2,
held in the open air Tabernacle
at Columbus, Tex.
Many old-timers

was

said it
WHITE

was

power.

was

the best revival

ever

held

in Columbus county.
Rev. A. Inman
Townsley is the pastor.

We

are

under the

at this writing in a revival
big Cotton Shed Tabernacle

at Perrin, Tex. The crowds are com
ing fine. This is the first week. Judge
Morris and wife are preaching the

real truth.

We enjoy The Pentecostal Herald
and look forward to every issue.
Prof. R. J. Kennedy and Wife,

Musical Directors.
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WILL YOD BE ONE OF THEM?
As We Have Opportunity Let Us Do Good Unto A!l Men.

There is a tremendous obligation resting upon those who know
the truth to pass it on to their fellow beings, however their fellow
beings may treat it. It is our duty to let the whole world know that
Jesus Christ is mighty to save to the uttermost. Some one is waiting
for you to tell them. Will you fail, when it costs only 50 cents to send
a full salvation
paper weekly until January, 1923?

Many will get a heart hungering for righteousness and others will
their privilege and claim their inheritance. We earnestly beg you,
dear reader, to assist in this great work by inducing your neighbor to
subscribe, or, by using some of your tithe to make the Lord's saving
power known to some who may be perishing for the bread of life.
see

We
ten

new

are

counting

YOU to

on

see

to it that The Herald goes into

help and bless.
Faithfully yours.

homes with its message to

50 cents.

Till

January, 1923,

CLEARANCE SALE OF PAMPHLETS. 500 SETS.
24 Volumes, 919 pages, $3.10 value for $1.00 postpaid
Good Summer

Reading

to circulate among friends.

The First Ten Thousand Years in Hell.
A booklet containing 71 pages. The contents are
just what the title implies. Five chapters on "Ten
Thousand Years in Hell," "A Pastor's Vision of a
Lost Soul," etc.
Price, 35c.

Scriptural Holiness.
Rev. John Paul.
The reader vnll enjoy seven chapters and a splen
40 pages. 15c.
did sermon on the Higher Life.

Malice.
Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
One of the best things this author has written.
Not only does this book point out the duty of
praying and show us many of its high privileges,
but it tells of many of the obstacles we will meet
27 pages. 15c.
in our approach to the throne.

A BoUle of Tears.
This thrilling story is taken from "Some Women I
Have Known," by Rev. John B. Culpepper, so you
can count on getting something rich.
Price, only 5c.

Doing

His Will,

or

By James M. Taylor.

Going

to

Hell.

A splendid booklet of 30 pages, relating some of
the startling things in the life of man as he is
brought to face the truth of God.
Price, 10c.

Just for Children.

�

�

Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
The children will enjoy this; so will you. Bro.
Culpepper tells when and where he was converted,
in a very interesting and helpful manner.
13 pages. Price, 10c.

Chickens Will
Come Home To Roost.

Whiskey Hatch;
J. B. Culpepper.
Another intensely

Heart

or

interesting pamphlet.
14 Pages. Price, 5c.

Purity.

By E. A. Fergerson.
What it is, how ob
A sermon on this subject.
tained, and the result it brings.
Price, 10c.

Walking With God,

or

the Devil,

Which?

Rev. J.

Price,

A

to read it.

Gems.

Lawyer.

Perfect Love.

Your Soul
Rev. John Paul.
This little vest pocket book contains thirty-seven
minute sermons for busy people.
Every one of
them uplifting.
15c.

Prjce,

or

thing

been devoured.

Water

The American Methodist
Dr. H. C. Morrison.
A brief statement of facts
such an organization.

Price,

By Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow.
This is a compilation of gem
stories, each of which

Perils of the

a timely moral.
Mrs. Morrow is known as
interesting writer and this volume is one of her

best.

Rev. J. B. Culpepper has contributed two
valuable stories to this collection.
Price, 15c.

What is Loyalty
Church?

to

the Methodist

John F. Owen.
The title tells what it is. You will
enjoy it and
want to pass it along. It says let us
stand up to
gether and speak out.
16 Pages. Price 5c

Price, 5c.

Young

Man.

A lecture delivered in different countries with un
varying success. It brings out distinctly the many
trying perils confronting the young men in this
fast age.
Paper binding, lOc

Baptized Paganism.

thrilling little missionary book by James M.
Taylor in Latin America.
Price, 5c.

A

Pictures

on

the Wall.

A clear statement of the great harm of some pic
tures on some walls. Should be read by all lovers
of decency.
Paper binding, lOt

teaches
an

20 Pages.

Or truth explained.
An exegesis of 43 contro
verted passages of Scripture.
Paper, lOc

15c.

Lily Money.

League.

showing the need of

Knotty Points.

How She Fell.

Rev. James M. Taylor.
This beautiful story will hold the reader's interest
from start to finish.
One can't begin reading it
and lay the book aside until the whole
has

on the wonderful faith of
It will stimulate the faith of any one
127 Pages. Price, 40c.

Fourteen beautiful songs. "Beautiful Bride of the
Lamb," "Saved," "Beautiful Love," "Amazing
Grace," "How Sweet is the Joy," "The Echoes
Ringing," "Who Are These?" "O'er All the
World," "Blessed, Blessed City," "The Love That
Found Me Out," "Lost Opportunities," "The Life
Boat," "Why Will Ye Die?" "I'm Satisfied With
Jesus."
Price, 10c.

10c.

By Rev. S. L. C. Coward.
Bro. Coward's writings on this subject are
among
the very best and the reader will profit
by buying
and reading this little book.
Price, 5c.

Gregory Mantle, D.D.

splendid production

Abraham.

A handy little volume which gives advice on the
settled principles of law, which if not observed
You should by all means
may prove very costly.
have it.
Price, 25c.

Ruth;

sets. Will go fast

Abraham My Friend.

Rev. Bud Robinson.
As is everything else from Bro. Robinson's pen,
this booklet is interesting and helpful from begin
ning to end. Get it and read it and pass it on.

Vest Pocket

Only 300

�

Problems of Manhood.

James M. Taylor.
^
A lecture to men, giving startling facts, whici
will produce a greater love and respect for moth'
Price, lOc
er, wife and daughter.
.

-

Hellf
A

a

Place of Eternal Fire.

Scriptural treatise

on

eternal

punishment.

Price, Ifc

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO

i>r.

H. c. Morrison. Editor.

$1.50 Per Year

LouisvUle, Ky. Wednesday, Aug. 23, 1922.

<4t�. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor.

Entered at

LonUvllle, Ky..
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Matt.r

THE BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY GHOST

^

A

By The Editor.
never safe in his religious
faith until he comes into an experience in harmony with the
teaching of the Word of Grod.
He reads in the inspired Book
of repentance; in his experience
he tastes its bitterness the wormwood and
gall of sin-sickness. He reads in the Word
of the new birth; he experiences the inward
travail of the Spirit. He passes through the
agonies of the new birth; he feels the wonhe knows
drous thrill of a new-born soul
his sins forgiven. In the wonderful change
of his emotions, desires, thoughts, aspirations, loves, and purposes he knows that he
has been born again and has come into a new

^ml^r''i

H^iQKs
SL^gj^b
^^^nlK
fe^a^Ua

�

�

life.

The following recently appeared in The
irreverential teachings of the destructive
critics. AJl the false teachings of modem- Chrintian Herald and is apropos to the above
ism are as dry weeds and chaff before the quotation and comment :
consuming fires of a true revival. The bapwhat is EVOLrxiON?
tism with the Holy Ghost confirms and es- (Quotation from letter of irate subscriber
tablishes the children of God in their faith
to the Editor.)
in the divine authority of the Holy Scrip"Dear Sir.
Why are you sitting on a bad:
our
made
tures and the full atonement
by
ggat and are willing to be an old fossil in deLord Jesus Christ upon the cross of Calvary, nying the fact of evolution? What do you
�

The Spirit-filled are impregnable; they are really know about it? Do vou take the Bible
able to stand. They know in their own in- account of the creation of' man as scientific,
most consciousness whom they have believ- or simply a pictorial way of
telling how man
ed, and are "persuaded that he is able to oame into being? Better go to school and
keep that which they have committed unto learn from the authorities about the real
him against that day."
genesis of man."
In reply to the above the Editor may b'c
<�
r^^jt^jivji*
permitted to jot down a few observations as
�

�

UnSCieiltific Teachings
The baptism with the Holy Spirit is an ex- ^
*
peiience reserved for the children of God
��
ti^��^
This baptism is pledged to those who love irtrftriis-tirtiftirtrti*
Jlie Lord Jesus and keep hi� commandments. ^!^^^ stii^ent in one of the Methodist
schools, south of the Mason and
They, and they only, can receive ths third
Person in his divine
incoming, purging, 'mllS^nl Dixon line, writes me that one
cleansing and abiding. This is a marvelous W^^JMu of his professors insists that
It is positively pledged and
the theories of Darwin are sciexperience.
entific; and that the human
promised in the Word of God. It is the
privilege of all those who have been regene :- race has been evolved up through countless
The promise is "Unto you, and to ages; that our ancient ancestors were aniated.
We doubt if this young professor is
your children, and to all that aie afar off, -mals.
��

^SC^R^

even as

many as the Lord
*

*

*

our

God shall call."

*

days in which we are living, for one
by experience the bitterness of rcpentance the sa,ving power of Christ by
faith, the joys of the new birth, and the
blessedness of the -baptism and abiding of
the Holy Ghost, is certainly invaluable ; it
establishes the soul; it harmonizes with the
Bible ; it gives a sure and abiding f oundatio:.
In the
to know

safe teacher, either in science or religion,
If he accepts the Darwinian doctrine of Evolution he evidently does not accept the BibHeal account of creation.
There are a number of "missing links" in
the Darwinian theory. Science is truth established. The Darwinian theory with reference to man's existence, has not been provis not truth established. Not long
en; it
since in our reading, we ran across tne following paragraph which we found quite in"Every truth harmonizes with
teresting:

a

which to stand and wit'iess. The destructive critics will find such people founded upon the impregnable Rock of Ages.
They a e every other truth, but why should an hybe accepiprepared to answer the enemy within the pothesis, suggested by a scientist,
is established?
gates
They have proven the truth of the ed as true until its truth
a
Word of God their Bible and their experi- Science should be the last to make such
be truly science
ence corroborate each other ; thev are estab- demand because science to
is classified knowledge; it is the explanation
lished and settled in the faith.
*
*
*
*
of fact. Tested by this definition, DarwinMeth- ism is not science at all ; it is guesses strung
But for the war
on

-

'

waged throughout
Wesleyan doctrine of entire
sanctification, which involves the baptism
with the Holy Spirit in the cleansing away of
remaining depravity, modernism, with its
brag and bluster, cheap scholarship and
teaching so contradictorv to the teachings
of the Bible, would have had no welcome, and
would have made poor headway in Methodism. There is nothing more dangerous and
hurtful than that men should reject truth,
and by this means open the way for the coming and reception of falsehood. If we would
odism

on

the

together."

It is a dangerous thing for a young professor who has hurried without much
thought, to accept skeptical teachings, to
jump to conclusions, and accept the mere
theories of men which are out of hannony
with the teachings of the Holy Scriptures.
The disciples of the theory of Evolution have
been making some very ludicrous statements
with reference to what they imagine to be
proofs of their theory of creation.
It would be well to keep our Methodist
and instrucsave the Church we must make the Church schools free from the influence
Those who are hungering and tion of professors who imagine themselves
spiritual.
to adthirsting after righteousness, who are giv- to be scientific, and do not hesitate
of
ing themselves to the searching of the Scrip- vance conflicting notions and teachings
tares and to prayer for full redemption from men that are in conflict with the teachijigs
sin, will not be led away by the shallow and of the Holy Scriptures.

(i) The writers on Evolution like Huxley
Spencer always use the words "theory"
"hypothesis" in discussing it. They do
not speak of it as absolutely proved- faci.
(2) The Evolutionist is not concerned
with creation, but with the ways and means
by which life has changed from one form to

and
.^^^

another.
(3) The definition of the word Evolution
is not definitely clear to those who differ
aibout its meaning. On this account people
discussing it at the present time are often
talking about two different things.
(4) The subscriber who takes the Editor
to task for being a back number has nevet
written to him to find out what his definition
of Evolution is.
The Editor believes in a
progressive stage of growth or development
in man, but he believes that man developed
out of MAN and not out of BiRUTE.
(5) The Bible account of the creation of
man is scientific in the sense that man was
made a "living soul." That is, no matter how
long the creative or progressive periods may
have been which the Bible designates -'days"
of creation, the man started as man, not as
protoplasm or mere cell matter.
(6) The Editor believes with other Christian ministers and Christian laymen that development and growth are essentially Godlike qualities. Jesus himself "grew" in wisdom. There can be no quarrel on that
gradual development. It is
scientific
and at the same time Biblicai.
But when it comes to taK:mg what even the
Evolutionists call a "hyiiothesis" and trying
to prove from that a growth of man out of
brute or ceil or protoplasm, at that point the
Editor claims his right to differ with any of
his Christian brethren and at the same time
refuse to be called a fossil or a back number simply because he takes the Bible narrative as closer to the real facts of creation
than some theory of development.
(7) The whole discussion now going on
around the word Evolution should center
about the creation rather than the develop
ment of man.
If the Christian evolutionist

P"�.""i^^�"^'^"'s
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By Updegraff,

Pepper,

Thompson, They have

a

splendid building erected and

Keen, Smith, and others is gaining steadily all they will want

people

are

now

will be students and
is an

popularity and power. More faculty. Bro. Baker, the local pastor^
coming, more ministers, more in- indefatigable worker.

every year in

0

Corresponding Editor.

E have had the unusual privilege head and makes a good one ; he is a busy man
this summer of touching a of affairs but finds time to put energy and
whole range of holiness camp push into a holiness camp meeting. The
meetings. It afforded us an op- preachers were Revs. J. L. Brasher, John
^^^^csfi portunity of coming in contact Paul and Joseph Owen. They made a strong
with many former friends, and team ^the best they say. Mountain Lake has
also of meeting quite a number and variety had for many years. They are invited back
of holiness preachers, evangelists and work- for 1923. Our old friend, Andy Dolbow, was
Those annual gatherings of the holi- strongly in evidence.
ers.
Though long past
ness people are the events of the year with three-score years and ten, he can shout and
many people. They look forward with 'faith jump with his old-time agility. His ring
and rejoicing to the camp meeting. It is to meetings and early prayer meetings were alMt. Lake Park u
many an Elim ; to some the Mount of Trans- ways largely attended.
figuration ; to others a Bethel and Peniel. one of the most charming places for a camp
It is 2500 feet above sea level
When the camp ibegins and they greet one meeting.
another after a year's absence they feel like among the Allegheny Mountains and for
Slinging, as did the old-time Methodist health, rest and salvation it stands unexpreachers when they gathered at annual con- celled. One thing of special note about
Mountain Lake was the unusually large atference :
tendance of preachers. Some of them sought
"And are we yet alive
the baptism of the Spirit and went back to
And see each other's face?
their churches charged with a new power
Glory and praise to Jesus give.
and a new note in their testimony and
For his redeeming grace ;
Presented by power divine.
preaching.
To full salvation here,
AURA, N. J.
This is a comparatively new camp in South
Again in Jesus' praise we join.
And in his sight appear.
Jersey near such large towns as Glassboro,
Pitman, Bridgeton and Millville. Rev. G. Q.
"Then let us make our 'boast
Hammell was again in charge and the evanOf his redeeming power,
gelists were T. M. Anderson, G. W. Rainey
Which saves us to the uttermost
and ''Sam, the Methodist." The pure word
Till we can sin no more ;
of God was dispensed by these faithful
Let us take up the cross
preachers, and the people of God were being
Till we the crown obtain ;
edified, stimulated and encouraged. The
And gladly reckon all things loss.
people heard "Sam, the Methodist," evidentSo we may Jesus gain."
ly wiUi great delight as he told at one of the
DELANCO, N. J.
night meetings his life-story of near marFletcher Grove camp meeting at Delanco, tyrdom at the hands of the Catholic Church
N. J., began under our early pastorate at of Austria, his escape to America, his miracthis point over twenty-five years ago. Some ulous conversion at Eldorado camp. 111., and
who began the camp with us are still at the his sealing by the Holy Ghost.
freesport, l. i., n. y.
forefront, especially Rev. George Q. HamThis is a young camp and has acquired a
mell, the president, and Frank E. Perkins,
secretary and treasyrer. This is quite a splendid grove in a fine location on Long
mother camp ; out of it have grown a number Island. It is getting together a fine equipBrother Ham- ment and is fortunate in having a number of
of holiness camp meetings.
mell is a master hand at building a camp wise business men back of it. They repre;
meeting from the ground up. He can draw sent the 'churches and their constant enthe plans for the building,- direct the con- deavor is to spread the Pentecostal life and
struction and then run the camp meeting spirit through the Island. A band of Spiritwith success. He always is hungry for spir- baptized women also devote themselves to
itual results ; big preaching alone never sat- the work and they contribute immensely to
isfies him if nothing is done at the altar ; he the interests of the camp. Evangelists
himself always preaches with the altar in Whitcomb and Joseph- Owen were the enview and there are few lay evangelists who gaged workers .this year. This gave them a
Delanco very strong preaching team.
Prof. Simpcan excel him in this particular.
camp draws on New Jersey from Trenton son, of Huntingdon, L. T., led the singing and
down South as far as Bridgeton. It has also did it well. Rev. Chase, of Ohio, a veteran
The preach- of the work, was on hand to push the battle
a large Philadelphia following.
ers this year who blew the old gospel trum- and the camp was in good swing when we
pet were T. M. Anderson, G. W. Rainey, and visited it. May this young camp become a
"Sam, the Methodist." At times the tides Carmel where the supernatural will be so
rose -high and the preacher had to cease manifested that hosts will rally to it !
allentown, pa.
preaching whilst the people shouted ; this
This camp was in charge of Rev. G. B.
the second Sunday
on
was especially so
morning when Bro. Anderson was preaching Kulp. He is one of the outstanding preachers of the I. H. C. movement and is a regular
on "Now finally, brethren."
This was Sam, the Methodist's, first camp old-fashioned,
judgment-day holiness
meeting in the East and his wonderful life preacher. The preaching gift seems to run
story and other messages added greatly to in some families. The Kulp family of New
the interest of the meeting. Dr. H. P. Sloan Jersey has produced more than one famous
preached a notable sermon on the "Funda- preacher. P. J. Elliott v/as also one of the
mentals" on July 4. It is part of the pro- preachers at this camp. Having been before
his conversion policeman and detective he
gram of the Jersey camps to have at least
one service devoted to the fundamentals of possesses some peculiar qualities in preaching that seldom fails to produce conviction
Christianity.
and results at the altar. The I. H. C. is just
mountain lake park.
This �amp which in years ago was made about to open a Bible School at Allentown.

famous
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DOUGLAS, MASS.
terest, enthusiasm, and salvation. Dr. WestThis is one of the oldest camp meetings of
fall, of Pittsburgh, makes a splendid presiding officer. Mr. C. M. Hood is the executive New England. It is beautiful for situation,

Years ago when we attended Douglas, Williara McDonald presided and the
principal
preachers were J. A. Wood, G. D. Watson,
B. Carradine, E. M. Levy, William
Joshua Gill ; and Aaron Hart led the
Douglas camp had a strong corps of preachers
Dr. G. F. Oliver, one of the old guard
lioliness leaders, John E. Hewson and T. M.
Anderson. What this variety of preachers
could not furnish of sound doctrine, orthodox
teaching, evangelistic fervor and camp mefting fire, would be hard to beat. No wonder
that the 1922 meeting was reckoned as the
best meeting they have had for years. Rev.
H. N. Brown and Captain Randall were the
chief heads of the camp and a splendid band
of people stood royally by all the meetings
and prayed and shouted on the victory.
Douglas devoted one service to "Fundamentals" which it is to be hoped will be copied by
A sermon on "The Crisis of
many camps.
Protestantism" was delivered by the writer
showing up the mischief and damage that is
being done by the destructive critics and at
the close a committee was chosen to draw up
a set of
resolutions bearing on this vital

Reddy|
singing!

�

question.
reading, pa.
About ten years ago or more we took a
part in founding this camp meeting at
Kricktown, just outside of Reading. It has
a fine equipment and holds a fine camp meet-

ing every year. Evangelists John Thomas,
and Eisner and wife were the main workers,
and the pure gospel was dispensed with
faithfulness and power.
The camp wound
up v/ith scenes of glory and victory. The
Reading people know how to carry on a holiness camp meeting and their altar services
are not dry affairs.
They lift up their
voices ; they cry aloud, they v^rrestle and then
come through with a shout.
SEBring,

OHIO.

This camp began some years ago through
the faith vision and holy venturesomeness
of Mrs. Murphy, and has grown, to be one of
the great camp meetings of the middle
States. This year everything was crowded.
Plans are being projected for more buildings
and enlarged equipment. Rev. C. W. Ruth
was the presiding officer this year, and the
other workers were Bud Robinson, W. H.
Huff, J. H. Smith J. W. Hughes and J. M.
Harris in charge of the singing. It was our
first opportunity of meeting Bro. Huff since
his notable missionary journeys to South
American countries. It was a great treat to
hear him tell of his journeys ; of the great
hearings the hungry people gave him and of
the victories he witnessed. South America
is next our door and it is strange that greater numbers of our young people do not offer
themselves to that needy, benighted and
Catholic-'blighted country. It would be a

good thing if

this

country

were

brought

to the attention of our offering nri'ssionaries and preparation made in the
schools he^e in the Spanish language.
The Sebring camp reached high tides. Indeed, I think I saw the greatest displays of
spiritual pov/er here than in any camp this
more

The early morning prayer meetings
great events ; scores went out to that
early meeting and it always follows where

season.
were

there is much prayer there will be great
The tide rose so high that it overflowed the banks on Thursday morning. Rev.
C. W. Ruth was to be the preacher but under
the singing of Brother and Sister Cox, of
East Liverpool, holv emotion broke out and
it swept on and on till time for preaching arrived but there was no preaching. The glory
seized the n. �'eting. A little missionary from
seemed to get
Miss McClelland,
India
weighted down with the glory and she and

power.
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"Sioter Mary" of Pittsburgh for quite a
while were in possession of the meeting. Ex
hortation, not preaching, was now in order
and in a little while the altar was crowded
with seekers of all classes. No doubt one of
the things which led to this outbreak was the
line of message Bro. Joseph Smith was led
to give in the prior service ^the "School of
the Prophets." He touched some very per
sonal and delicate questions and there were
many who were led to see things in a new
line, and they found the way of the altar was
the only solution of their personal problems.
�

SEVEN OAKS ANT) MOOERS.

At this writing both of these camps are in
progress and the writer is one of the engaged
workers at the first named. We had the
privilege of looking in on Mooers the first
Thursday. It was good to be at this great
camp meeting. The Tabernacle is a gem and
may well be copied with profit by camp meet
ing committees. It has many features that
make it ideal for camp purposes. The
preachers at Mooers include Rev. George
Kunz, in charge. Rev. J. H. Smith, Rev. John
Thomas, Rev. Geo. F. Oliver. There were
many other preachers present. Abbie Law
rence, whom we remember in Douglas days,
was in .charge of the music.
Tillie Albright
helped greatly to keep things lively. The lo
cal constituency
stand splendidly by the
Mooers meeting and people from Canada
came over to the feast.
Mrs. Beezley, repre
senting the National Missionary Movement,
was present.
She reports some wonderful
answers to prayer and remarkable growth
of the work in China.
Seven Oaks camp is in full swing. It has
a fine equipment and is planted in a very
strategic place. It lies very close to such big
centers as Schenectady, Cohoes, Watervliet,
Troy, Albany. Methodists, Mission workers,
Nazarenes, Independents and various other
denominations are repres.ented in its con
stituency. It has grown from tent to taber
nacle and the groye ihas some very fine cot
tages and lodging houses in it. The worker's
this year include Rev. Frank Arthur, of Chi
cago, Alvin Young, the singer, and the wri
ter. Some fruit is being gathered ; the other
evening thirteen souls were at the altar. The
opening Sunday was a day of unusual power
and seemed to prophesy a camp of victory.
A great outpouring of the Spirit this yeai
would give this camp a new lease of life
and mean some wonderful things for the
work of holiness in this section of the coun
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of heathen peoples and pagan nations spoil
ing their children, many of whom, as a mat
ter of fact, are far from over-indulging
their little
ones.
And one might almost
apologize for the millions of white people in
America whose education has been neglect
ed, whose manners are mean, and whose op
portunities for knowing and doing better
have been slim.
But what word of extenuation can be said
when the parents of a spoiled child live in
the United States, their home in a good com
munity, their education at least fair, their
opportunities to know better, fine, and their
chances to observe, first class.
In every community there may be found
some
exemplary parents, whose well-be
haved children ought to furnish at least a
hint and a suggestion of what others could
be. With such models before them the par
ents of spoiled children can have no real and
adequate excuse for neglecting their own
children.
Even in the "backwoods" one will find
parents who keep their humble homes clean,
their children dressed
inexpensively but
neatly, and who persist in bringing up their

Love is always in order. The Lord pity par
ents who have lost it, or never had it. But
Blind love
love has no right to be blind.
It is silly for
stumbles of sheer necessity.
love not to see. If hate has keen vision, why
not love have fine eye-sight?
Still other parents see the ugliness of their
children, but they do not care. Their child's
crying does not annoy them, and they as
sume
that others care no more for babysqualls than do they. Some people are
coarse-grained. To all such noise, bad con
duct, and ugly ways in a child are unimpor
tant. But all people cannot be indifferent to
such outlandish misbehavior.
Finally, much bad conduct in a child is
due to irreligion in the home.
Parents do
not know and enforce the word of God as it
deals with child-training.
God says, "Do
not sin against the child."
(Gen. 42:22).
Yet that is just what such parents are doing.
"There is a generation that curseth their
father and blesseth not their mother."
(Prov. 30:11). When children misbehave
and mar the happiness of the home, it is the
fault of their parents. Mary asked her little
twelve-year-old son, Jesus, "Why hast thou
youngsters in obedience, exercising daily thus dealt with us?" when really, his deal
control over them. So that there is no ex ing was altogether due to the conduct of his

in this great nation for parents spoiling
their children until they would have been
better off in some public "Home" than under
the care of their own parents. As civiliza
tion spreads, and education increases, one
would naturally look for less looseness and
slackness in family government. But as a
matter of fact the verdict generally is that
we have more spoiled children today than
ever before !
Naturally one wants to inquire. What
causes a spoiled child?
Of what is he the re
sult? There must be a reason.
That rea
son must be founded before
any sufficient
remedy can be offered. Perhaps the spoiled
child is largely traceable to the lack of any
accepted standard in child-rearing. Strange
to say, well-nigh everything else is standard
ized.
Our money, our weights, our meas
cuse

our schools, our clothes, our religion,
orders, and our institutions all are run

ures,
our

some standard or rule.
For years the
writer has advocated a simple Family Con
stitution, and has, indeed, drafted one, as a
sort of guide for the use of young parents.
Ignorance is largely responsible for the
spoiled child. If the preacher, on perform
ing a marriage ceremony, could hand the
young couple a neatly printed copy of "'A
try.
At all these camps Asbury College and Family Constitution," setting forth a stand
Ths Pentecostal Herald have hosts of ard of family conduct, the young people
friends. There were in all of them young could begin housekeeping on a sane, sensible,
people looking with enthusiasm to going tp tried-out, standardized basis, and proceed as
Asbury College, and wherever we went we do all other organizations and institutions
were no stranger, as TiiK Pentecostal Her
along prescribed lines of demonstrated suc
ald is read everjrwhere; and not a few folks cess.
Another cause for the spoiled child is blind
privately and publicly did not hesitate in
saying that The Pentecostal Herald and affection. This is a very common cause.
its messages were among the things worth Everywhere one goes one meets with the
while in their religious lives and thinking.
young father and mother and little spoiled
number one. It is amusing, as well as pain
* >f � �f t
a** t
t s^- 1 ^'' ft
� ^' t s*' t ^' t ^"
^ ft
ful, to sit and watch young parents with
their first child. You can read in their faces,
The
Child.
and in their every act and attitude, "Now,
this is ours. It is different.
Richard W. Lewis, D.D.
Isn't it won
derful? /^ must be accorded special privi
� * ^ 1- ^
^ ir ^ $� ^ f
* js: T .it l: J* ir ^ f ^ i:
leges. Let it bang on the piano all it wants
HEREVER children are found to. It must come to the table, even if some
spoiled specimen abounds. adult must wait. It must be given what it
Climate, color and social condi- wants specia.1 chair, plate, pie, cake, jelly,
tions cut no figure all classes, coffee, pickle anything it demands, for it is
castes, and conditions of hu ours !"
This is no imaginary picture. The writer
manity can boast (?) of bossy
has seen the spoiled firstlies, lastlies, sick
bairns that "rule the roost."
There is some apology for the poor little lies, onlies, all over this country. Never dees
pickaninny of the South being spoiled. The he visit a community where they are not.
parents of these little black children were ig They are the children of the educated, the
norant, untrained and uncontrolled, in too refined, the teachers, the preachers, the "big
many cases, so that we could hardly expect guns," and "high-flyers," "upper-tens" and
anything else of their children than to be "bon-tons" ; and they are the children of the
meek and hum.ble unknowns. The spoiling
spoiled.
There is also some excuse for the childretv of children is not confined to any one class.

by
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parents.

They neglected him, allowing him
"tarry behind,"^ "supposed" him to be
where he was not, while others knew where
he was, and while supposing, they were leav
ing him to the care of others. "A child left
to himself, bringeth his mother to shame."
(Prov. 29:15). This passage suggests that
it is the mother who leaves the child to him
self in her love and tender concern being
unable to administer due discipline.
But who is responsible for the
spoiled
child? Of course the home must accept first
The
responsibility.
parents have the first
chance at the child. For several years he is
in
their hands. They give him his
entirely
start. From them he gets his first concex)tion of authority.
As they govern him so
will he expect to be governed later.
If he
can hoodwink them, and
slip out from under
their control, so will he be slipping away
from the authority of the school, the town,
the State. But if he nmst obey his father
and mother, so will he yield readily and
gracefully to the powers outside of his home.
Then next to the home comes the school,
sharing its part of the responsibility for the
child's character. The school can do much
towards mending the defects of the home.
The two institutions should work together
amicably and harmoniously.
They need
each other. The child spoiled at home is go
ing to show it at school. Every child enter
ing school tells the tale of its home discipline
and training, much or meagre, wise or other
wise. No teacher can long remain ignorant
of the task to be undertaken in each
spoiled
child's behalf. By special effort to correct
the home's failures, the school may supplant
the home in a most important way,
largely
making up for the defects and deficiencies
thereof.
Society, also, hm an unquestionable inter
est in the character of every child. This be
ing the case, society should by all means lend
its helping hand towards transforming and
re-shaping the spoiled child that it may de
velop into a strong and useful man or wo
man.
Spoiling has started in the home by
over-indulgence through ignorance, blind
love, etc. Now let society be sure that it does
not add its contribution to the child's undo
ing. Too often the petted, pampered, spoiled
son or daughter of the
rich, the influential,
the social high-flyers, are indulged in habits,
styles and customs, only because of their
standing. Here, as elsewhere, there should
be no respect of persons. A child
spoiled at
home should never be pampered by society.
Then the State may hinder or
help the
spoiled child. Just because youngsters were
indulged at home in their whims and cato

�
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The Enforcement of Law.
Rev. R. C Armstrong, B. D.
HIS subject has its legitimate
connection with the series of
articles which have preceded.
One of the fundamental princi
ples of gournment is the sur
render of personal i-ights for
the benefit of others and tne success of the
compact, in order to have a federal govern
ment in the United Sbates it was neces>,ayy
for the several states to surrender certain
From the logic of facts there
state rights.
or
can be no successful organization, civil
ecclesiastical, without the giving up of cer
tain personal rights. All compacts from the

Federal government down to the most insig
nificant organization are governed by laws
The success of any
or rules of some kind.
compact depends upon the strict enforce
ment of its laws. The spirit of lawlessness
obtains to an alarming extent throughout
The spirit of anarchy, a
the world today.
pent force, is ready to break forth should op
portunity present itself. Kingdoms and em
pires have gone down before this onrushing
tide of anarchy. The lawless element v/ould
To
sap thfe foundation of this government.
preserve intact its stability it is the impera
tive duty of all good citizens to utilize every
to foster law enforcement. The

opportunity

?
,

downfall of the Roman Empire was preceded
by a period of self-indulgence, and a wave
of crime. Homes and children were neglect
ed and the people were pleasure mad. It ap
of
pears that we are following in the wake
the destruction of Imperial Rome. The same
spirit of pleasure and crime prevails today.
This is a fundamental question that involves
the destiny of this and all other govern
ments. The law must be enforced.
A glance at the home life reveals a dis
couraging aspect. A spirit of dissipation

prevails to 'an alarming extent, re-enforced
by a spirit of restiveness under any kind of
parental restraint, abetted by the prevalent
customs of society which presents a difficult
problem. Laxness in family government is
characteristic of this age. Prating cox
combs assume a mien of intelligence far su
perior to their parents whom they account to
be back numbers.
Society has established
standards which are leading multitudes to
ruin. The promiscuous intermingling of the
sexes with liberties taken by men and boys
and allowed by women and girls is a prelude
of ruin. Auto night riding, the modern
dance, bathing by day and by night, without
distinction of sexes, in public bathing pools
thus bringing the opposite sexes in juxtapo
sition results in moral depletion and leads to
blighted characters and wrecked souls. The
demand of the hour is good family govern
ment predicated upon Christian principles
^the old-time Christian home with its altar
of prayer and spirit of devotion, where chil
dren are taught by precept and example to
love and honor God, to keep the Sabbath day
holy, attend Sunday school and Church, and
to avoid the nightshade of death
society socalled. The fact that the social evil is wide
spread, the divorce courts are kept busy, and
a majority of criminals are young men, de
mands reformed homes controlled by pray
ing fathers and mothers who love God and
their children.
This brings us to consider the necessity
of a firm enforcement of Church law. As
the perpetuity of our civil government de
pends upon the enforcement of law, so does
the spiritual life and power of the Church de
pend upon the enforcement of ecclesiastical
law or rules. The time was when the disci
pline of the Church was strictly enforced in
the spirit of Christ. Not only were members
�

�

who

were

and subjected to discipline, but those who
disseminated heresy or who were accused of
improper conduct were also made to canform to the requirements of the Church. Our
forbears were alert and kept the Church ex
purgated. They did their duty in their day
and transmitted to us the responsibility of
keeping this holy institution of God purged
of all immorality and skepticism. It is our
responsibility, and if we fail we become rep
rehensible in the sight of God. Each indi
vidual of the compact is responsible. It is
the special duty of pastors, presiding elders
and bishops who are the subordinate shep
herds of the flock to see that those who are
under their watchcare walk orderly before
the world.
A diagnosis of the spiritual status of the
Church reveals to us a disquieting, if not to
say
exceedingly alarming, condition of
things. I am speaking plainly at the risk of
being called a pessimist. Call me what you
may, that will not alter conditions which
every right-minded church member knows
ought not to exist. The time was, and not
many years ago, when the Church would not
tolerate dancing of any kind; today, if my
information is correct, we have multitudes of
dancing church members, and among them
officers, and in some instances teachers in
the Sunday schools. The time was when the
Church would not tolerate card playing; to
day it is tolerated, and in. some instances
mem'bers play for a prize which is nothing
short of gamibhng. The time was when the
Church would not tolerate Sabbath desecra
tion; today members, and in some instances
officials, of the Church can desecrate the
Sabbath with impunity. The time was, and
comparatively recently, when the Church
would not tolerate heresy in its mildest
form ; today members can preach, teach and
publish their palpable infidelity with scarce
ly a challenge from the Church.
We censure the officers of this government
for failure to enforce our laws, and condemn
them as delinquent and brand them as viola
tors of their oath of office. It is the duty of
church mem'bers to stand for the enforce
ment of all laws, civic and ecclesiastic. The
Church should be an example to the. state.
We certainly should do for the Church what
we demand officers to do for the state.
We
have no right to demand of civic officers
what we neglect to do ourselves.
What is
the matter with the Church today? Her
laws are the same.
Her doctrines are the
same.
Human nature and its demands are
the same.
Conditions, and customs out
ward environments have changed, but there
has been no change in principles of truth, in
fundamental law, in the fundamental doo
trines of the Bible and the requirements of
the soul. There is nothing new in religion.
Mr. Wesley well says : "He who claims a new
religion, claims a false religion." The fifth
article of our faith sets forth the sufficiency
of the Holy Scriptures for salvation and
then proceeds to specify what we understand
to constitute the Holy Scriptures.
"In the
name of the Holy Scripture, we do under
stand those canonical books of the Old and
New Testament, of whose authority was
never any doubt in the Church."
Then fol
low the names of the Books of the Old Testa
ment to which are added all the books of the
New Testament. These books constitute the
Bible which is recognized by the Church as
the inspired rule of faith and practice, and
"of whose authority was never any doubt in
the Church."
The Bible is the foundation of our faith
and only rule of practice. To
repudiate it

guilty of immorality apprehended would leave

�

us on

life's

tempestuous

sea

without chart or compass. To dissect, muti
late amd eliminate portions of it casts doubt
upon the whole, weakens faith in its inspira
tion and generates skepticism. No individ
ual, or group of individuals, has the right to
remain in our Church who persists in violat
ing any of its rules, even the least impor
tant.
Self-respect should prompt them to
withdraw if they find themselves out of har
mony in faith or prad;ice with the Church.
But should they decline to do that then
they
should be subjected to the letter and spirit
of the law of the Church. No question can
be more vital than the divine inspiration of
the Bible. This is one of the great fundamen
tals.
Therefore to impugn any portion of
God's Word is to violate our fifth article of
religion. To do this openly, in the school
room, on the platform, in the pulpit, or
through the medium of the press or even
privately is to disseminate heresy.
On page 223 of our Discipline the question
is asked: "What shall be flone with those
preachers who disseminate, publicly, or pri
vately, doctrines contrary to our Articles of
Religion?" Ans. "The same procea^ shall
be observed as in case of immorality." It is
a well known fact that we have
members,
and ministers who have subjected them
selves to disciplinary action as set forth in
the above answer.
However, some of their
apologists tell us that we are intolerant; that
we should exercise the spirit of
liberality,
that this amounts to nothing more than a
in
a teapot
tempest
^just a little eruption
here and there on the surface. Even some
of our church papers that should be on the
watchtower sounding the tocsin of alarm at
the encroachments of this heinous crime tel\
us to be composed, it is
only a phantom, and
then they sing us a "siren song to put us to
�

sleep.

I do not hesitate to say that no destructive
critic should have membership in our
Church. They should be asked to recant.
Should they refuse to do that they should be
expelled, as provided in the Discipline. I
stand for law enforcement by the govern
ment and by the Church. If the Church con
tinues to foster this infidelity under the
claim of liberality and the guise of scnolarship ere long our evangelistic spirit will
cease, our power will have departed and our
spiritual life will have vanished.

THE COLLAPSE OF EVOLUTION.

By
L. T. Townsend, D.D.
One of the most timely and important

books of the day.
Says Dr. Morrison :
Perhaps there is no man in the country
better prepared in head and heart for this
work.
Dr. Townsend was Professor in the Theo
logical Department of Boston University.
He is a careful student, a ripe scholar, a de
vout Christian. He covered much ground in
preparing himself to write this book.
We earnestly beg the people who love the
Bible and the saving grace of the Gospel to
help us in this crisis of the religious history
of the nation to circulate this book far and
wide. It will be valuable in the defense of
the faith, and in furnishing students and
ministers with material with which to meet
the agencies of our times. Price, $1.00 postr

paid.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Ky.
Have

you

read

"Twelve

Striking

mons," by Rev. Andrew Johnson?
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Rev. S A. Steel. D. D

FIRE.
to understand it. One may study the Bible
E last considered the emiolem of as literature, and it is the finest literature in
wind as signifying the super the world ; but one can never understand the
natural character of the work of Bible studying it simply as a literary book.
the Holy Spirit. Now we have That is the way it is taught in many schools
the emblem of fire.
John the now, and that is all right, provided that one
Baptist said that Jesus would remembers that to really understand the
baptize his disciples "with the Holy Ghost Bible one must have the illuminating influ
and with fire." I understand that to mean ence of the Holy Spirit.
that Jesus would baptize with the Holy
Sunday school teachers especially need to
Ghost as with fire; fire being the symbol of remember that in order to teach the Bible
On the day of Pentecost one must be instructed by the Holy Spirit.
the Holy Spirit.
when the Holy Spirit was poured out on the Commentaries are good and Lesson Helps
disciples, he sat upon each one of them like a are useful ; but prayer is better than them
all. In one of my pastoral charges, when I
"cloven tongue" of fire.
Fire has always been an emblem of God, was a young man, I called my official board
even among the heathen ; and the worship of together, and told them I wanted to confer
the sun was the purest of the old pagav cults, with them a'bout the best way to do my work.
God revealed himself to Abraham in the I was young and inexperienced and would
"smoking furnace and a burning lamp." And need their counsel and co-operation. They
he appeared to Moses in "the bush that burn proceeded to give me the "lay of the land."
ed with fire." Moses was with his herds at If I wanted to know anything about the
"the backside of the desert." It was a lone chui'ch building, so and so was in charge of
some place, but men like Moses are never that; if anything about the parsonage, so
lonesome. The solitude is peopled with the and so had that in hand; if anything about
great ones, and genius loves to meet the in- the finances, see so and so ; if anything about
visible spirits that haunt the silences of the the spiritual interests of the church, consult
As I thought the spimual
desert. Perhaps, Moses wanted to be alone "Bro. Moore."
of reach of the noisy babble of interests were paramount, I hunted up Bro.
thyt day, out
the stalls, the chatter of the household. Per- Moore. I foimd he was an old man, a retired
haps he had received important news from railroad employee, who had been given the
Egypt of fresh oppression for his people, easy job of watchman of the railroad bridge.
that stirred his blood and made it boil, for I found him among his flowers in the yard
of his little home.
When I told hrm who I
his father and mother and brother and sis
ter were slaves in the land of Pharoah. As was, he received me cordially, and invited me
he was musing Ke saw a bush take fire. It into his home.
The church had just installed a $.1,000
was nothing unusual, but he kept his eye on
it, for if the fire began to spread, he might pipe organ, of which they were very proud.
have to put it out to keep it frpm spoiling When I asked Bro. Moore about the best way
the range. After watching it for a little to begin my work, he turned on me two
while, he was surprised to see that the bush piercing blue eyes, and seemed to be looking
"And Moses said, I will me tljrough. "Do you want to do good in this
was not consumed.
I replied that I was sure
now turn aside, and see this great sight, why town?" he asked.
of that. "Then the first thing you do, take
the bush is not burnt."
He an axe, and chop up that pianny they have
God hides himself behind "Whys!"
wants people to ask the reason for things, to put in that church !" That was the sort of
be studious, and inquisitive. God has no use man Bro. Moore was ; but I think I got more
for an ignorant man. Ignorance is sin. light on some hard texts in the Bible talking
Moses appointed special sacrifices to atone with that old man during my pastorate than
for the sin of ignorance. The religion that I could get from the most learned commendopsn't make a Christian seek to improve his taries in my library. He had a great big Bimind, and to ask questions, and seek to un- ble which he told me he had read through
dprsf-and the wonderful works of God, is not several times on his knees. That is the way
It is sham religion, to get the meaning of the Bible. The Holy
worth a hill of beans.
God is near the man who wants to under- Spirit is our teacher, and he comes in anSo "when the swer to prayer.
rtand the reason of things.
Second, fire transmutes the ore, separates
Lord saw that he turned aside to see, GoA
cslled unto him out of the midst of the bush, the metal from the dross, purifies it, and
and said, "Moses, Moses. And he said, Here makes it so you can use it. You owe a bill,
am I."
Then God talked with Moses, re perhaps, say of fifty dollars. You go to pay
vealed himself to him. and sent him on his it. and put on the desk a big piece of rock.
high mission to lead Israel out of Egyptian "What do you mean?" asks the cierk. "To
bf^ndage. God was in the fire. So In the pay my account," you reply. "'With that
"Look at that
We can't use that."
great controversy between Elijah and the rock!
nriests of Baal.
Elijah proposed the test: rock," you say ; "it has gold in it." The man
"The God that answereth by fire, let him be picks it up, and sure enough, there are the
God." The challenge was accepted. Noth- yellow veins of metal that streak it ; but the
ing could have been fairer. It gave the man refuses to receive it. "The gold is
priests of Baal all the advantage, for Baal there, but it is not in a form that we can use
was the sun-god.
If he could do anything, he it." So the owner takes it to the smelter, he
could do it with fire. But they utterly /ailed, puts it through the fire, hot, hotter, hotter.
Then in answer to Elijah's prayer, the fire of until the rock is a mass of melted matter ;
Cod fell and vindicated the truth of Elijah's then it is easy to separate the gold. It is
faith. So fire is an emblem of the work of sent to the mint and returned a bright new
the Holy Spirit. What does it mean?
gold dollar. Now the merchant will receive
First, it means illumination. If the room it, the bank will be glad to get it, it will pass
But it had to
is dark, .strike a match, light a candle, or current all over the world.
kindle a fire, and at once you drive away the pass through the fire to get rid of Its imIt brings purities. So St. Peter says : "That the trial
darkness. Fire means light.
things out so we can see them. As the sym- of your faith, being much more precious than
bol of the Holy Spirit, it means the spiritual of gold that perisheth, though it be tried
illumination of the believer's mind and with fire, might be found unto praise and
heart. This applies especially to the study honor and glory at the appearing of Jesus
of the Bible. The Spirit inspired the Bible, Christ." And Paul said, "Every man's work
and liis illumin-ating infltf^nce is riece^s'ary shall be made manifest : for the day shall be
�

revealed by fire; and the fire shall try every
man's work of what sort it is."
We, like our Lord, must be made perfect
through suffering. If we have received the
Holy Spirit, he will sanctify our afflictions,
and our greatest blessings will come out of
We all have a greut deal
our greatest trials.
of worldliness in our nature, even after we
are born of God ; and God purifies us by put
ting us in the furnace. We see an example
of this in Paul. He had some affliction that
caused him much suffering and evidently
greatly hindered him in his work. He earnastly "besought the Lord" to be delivered
from it ; but the Lord did not remove it. He
told him, instead, "My grace is sufficient for
thee: for my strength is made perfect in
weakness." As soon as Paul learned that, he
said: "Most gladly therefore will I rather
glory in my infirmities, that the power of

Christ may rest upon me."
So the emblem "of fire teaches

us

how the

Holy Spirit enlightens our understanding
As fire warms our
and purifies our souls.
bodies when they are cold, so the Holy Spirit
hearts and sheds abroad the love
of God.
This is a beautiful world to those
whose eyes have been opened by the Holy
Spirit to see God in his glorious works, and
a mighty happy place to live for those whose
hearts have been sanctified by the Spirit. So
let us pray for the gift of the Holy Ghost.
Listen! The wind-harp is playing again,
and the invisible choir is singing amid the
Pines. It is a new song to the tune, "There
shall be showers of blessing." You must
sing it, for it is a singing religion that I rec
ommend : the name of our song is. Wait for
warms our

Power :
Wait for the promise of power.
This was the word of the Lord,
To the disciples when eager
To publish the gospel abroad.
CHORUS :

Wait for the power,
Wait for the power of God ;
Wait for the wonderful power.
Then you may tell it abroad !
Wait for the promise of power ;
Go in the strength of his might ;
Gird on the armor completely.
To win in the glorious fight.
Grant us the gift of the power,
The power that comes from above ;
The power to tell men of Jesus,
The glorious news of his love !
�

(Continued)
The Man and His Ministry.
By Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
Fleming H. Revell, of New York, is bring
ing out a biography of Rev. H. C. Morrison,
Editor of The Pentecostal Herald, writ
ten by Rev. C. F. Wimberly, The book con
tains some 240 page^ is neatly bound in
cloth. The introduction to the book was
written some two years ago by Bishop John
C. Kilgo.
Every chapter and page of the
book is full of thrilling interest.
Dr. Wim
berly is a very gifted writer and has done his
We anticipate
very best on this biography.
for the book a wide sale and interested read
ing. The Pentecostal Herald will give
due notice when the book is placed upon the
market and will have copies for sale. We
have learned from the publishers in New
York that the retail price will be $1.50.
J. H. Pri'tchard, Bus. Mgr.
"The Book and Its Theme" is one of Bro.
Pickett's best books. It has helped many in
the way of holiness. It has a splendid Intro

duction by

Bishop Ktey. Prit'e, $1.25.

THE SPOILED CHILD.

(Continued from page 3)

prices is no sufficient reason for the State
bearing all too patiently and partially with
the sporty "speeders," the indecently dressed
rich, and other lawless autocrats.
Who is to blame for the spoiled child? The
first impulse is to charge the spoiled child
himself with his culpable conduct, but in fact
he is the least, and the last, to be blamed.
The natural disposition of all children is to
do as they please. They cannot see the end
of ugly behavior. It is for older folk and
wiser heads to know and warn the child, even
to make, him behave. We should never "feel
like wringing the neck" of the spoiled child.
If you must feel thus, let it be towards those
who have allowed the child to have his own
way until he is an unholy terror!
But, who suffers at the hands of a spoiled
child? First, the child himself. He is al
ways miserable. It is utterly impossible for
the unduly indulged child to be happy. Hav
ing one's way must always have an end,
sooner or latei'.
And when the tinae comes
that the overly indulged child can no longer
have his way, then anger, hatred, war, ter.
ror reign !
"The sparks now fly ! The house
Chairs may be broken,
may be set on fire.
mirrors may be smashed, play-mates may be
stabbed anything to reek vengeance on all
who have dared to obstruct the way of the
little human hyena!
Naturally enough, in due time the parents
see their mistake, and if they are honest,
confess it; but it is too late. They suffer
deeply that remorse and bitter mortification
which they have brought on themselves.
Their pride is wounded, their hopes are
faded, their ambition has perished, their
good name is prostituted, their hearts are
humiliated all only because they were too
"The sons of Eli
lenient with their child.
were the sons of Belial ; they knew not the
Lord." (1 Sa.m. 2:12). "They barkened not
un,to the voice of their father." (1 Sam. 2:
25). "I have told him (Eli) that I will judge
his house forever for the iniquity which he
knoweth, because his sons made themselves
vile and he restrained them not."
(1 Sam.
�

�

These two spoHed sons helped to
shorten the days of their aged father who
died disfrraced at their hands. "The father
of a fool hath no joy."
(Prov. 17:21). "A
foolish son is the calamity of his father."
"He that wasteth his father,
(Prov. 19 :23)
and chaseth away his mother, is a son that
causeth shame and bringeth reproach."
(Prov. 19:28). "The eye that mocketh at
his father, and despiseth to obey his mother,
the ravens of the valley shall pick it out, and
the young eagles shall eat it." (Prov. 30:17).
Finally, What is the remedy? The Family
Constitution mentioned above would doubt
less help some. Family prayers would help
wonderfully. Godly living on the part of
parents must help much. Mixing firmness
with affection will do its part. Studving the
Bible, and marking all the passages bearing
on the parent, the child, the home, and homediscipline, will most certainly help. But of
all the aids to saving tlie child from being
spoiled, none will take the place of Christ in
his heart. Few persons have ever yet learn

3:13).
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ungodly father who will take ab

an

interest in the child's training.
"Without ME ye can do nothing,"" said Je
"I can do all things
sus, (John 15:5).
through Christ which strengtheneth me,"
said Paul, (Phil 4:13). "And he shall turn
the hearts of the fathers to the children, and
the hearts of the children to their fathers,
lest I come and smite the earth with a
Bi?en the coming of the
curse." (Mai. 4 :6)
Christ the first time has failed to turn the
hearts of fathers to their own childrevx, and
the hearts of children to their own fathers.
Does that fact account for the great curse
that is now upon the earth ?

solutely

no

.
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Our Young Men.
Rev. 0. G.

Mingledorff.

No. III.
OR

some

weeks I have been try

you through The
Pentecostal Herald regard
ing the foregoing topic ; and still
I feel I am ready to go farther,
stay longer, work harder, pray
deeper, and suffer more, in order to win our
young men for Jesus Christ than to do al^most any other conceivable thing; and, if
you will permit me to do so, I will now in
clude the young women in the battle, for
their needs are passed telling. It does not
seem to me to be a time for a little thought
and a few tears, but a time for tremendous
action. What we ought to do must be done
now or never.
Shall we win the day or lose
it for ever? We have not one moment to
lose. Five years more will settle for eterni
ty the destiny of ninety per cent of these
God help us ! The Church is
young people.
asleep and does not see the awful situation
that is confronting her. The hour has
struck. It is now move, or die.
Since my last article was written I have
been still hunting for m.en. In Chadron,
Neb., I preached for several nights to fair
audiences
sometimes the house was packed ;
but the congregations were contiposed large
ly of vijomen and girls. In some services
there was a goodly number of men who were
beyond thirty, but younger men were scarce.
One day I had the chance to address a crowd
of strikers in their hall. There were more
than a hundred men present, and the great
mass of them were young men.
I made in
quiry among people who knew them well,
and was informed that there were possibly
two Christians in the entire group.
Curse
words were flying and the room was blue
with tobacco smoke. They broke my heart
all to pieces ; for "they were as sheep having
no shepherd."
The good pastor of the M. E.
Church had gained some grip upon them,
and was pulling as best he could. If ever I
prayed for a man, I praved for him.
Last Sabbath, Julv 23, I was resting a bit
in Marshafl. Texas, but went to church, as all
srood folk do when the time comes around. In
the forenoon T attended the Sundav school at
the first M. E. Church, South. The school
was good, except for the fact that there we^-e
about four girls for every boy ^young men
were conspicuous for their absence.
As the
presiding elder was going to preach, I was
hoping that the young people would remain
for the preaching service, but not a bit of it ;
thev filed out almost to the last head of them,
and sufficient older people came to about half
fill the auditorium. Maybe I am wrong
about it; but, were I a pastor such a thing
would kill me stone dead.
How any man
with a call to preach Christ's gospel can
stand it is a mystery to me. Why, brethren,
I would visit and preach by day, and pi
ay by

ing to reach

�

�

ed at what an early age this may take place.
The sooner you can be sure of the child's
salvation, the better.
There are many periodicals proposing to
tell you how to bring up your child, and
Most
many of them are quite fascinating.
of them, however depart utterly from the
Ten Commandments, and set up an entirely
new standard of persuasion in place of a
switch ! Until God cuts the "rod" out of his
Book, we had better let these new-fangled
methods alone. Back of the child is the es
tablishment of a home, and there is just night, till there was nothing left undone but
where we need a big lot of Bible work done. to carry my worn-out bones to the grave
The godly girl has no right to wed the un yard,, before I. woiild see those ciear young
godly maiv and foist upon her unborn off souls g^ tb^ieirby platoone.

Wednesday, August 23,
Sunday afternoon

I went out still hunting
In front of one drug store
I counted more than fifty of them lounging
about smoking and chewing, while ever and
anon curse words came floating through the
air. I did not recognize one that I saw at
church in the forenoon. There were large
numbers around other drug stores, and a
them about the courthouse yard.
swarm of
In the evening I worshipped at the Presby
terian Church where I heard some splendid
singing, vrith life and power in it. The pas
tor's sermon was good, entertaining and rich
in thought ; but there were about five women
to one man in the audience, and of the men
only a few were young men. After service I
There they were,
still hunted some more.
still loafing and smoking about the hotels and
drugstores. All day long they had not heard
Was it a small mat
a sermon, or a prayer.
ter? Not one bit of it. Young men cannot
live" that way and grow up into good citizens
of this republic; nor can they so live and
keep out of hell when they leave this world.
Maybe I am only an old fossilized crank;
but, as God is my judge, T am becoming fear
fully wrought up about the reproach these
young people are bringing upon the name of
Jesus Christ in this world, and about the
terrible damnation that awaits them in the
world to come. Shall I be honest and tell my
feelings? Yes, I will be honest and faithful.
The average sermons that I hear in the
churches on Sundays do not seem to me to
be preached for the accomplishment of any
thing under the sun. The whole thing is
nothing' but target practice. Some weeks
ago when a preacher came down out of his
pulpit on Sunday morning, a ma,n went up to
him and told him that he had hurt his feel
ings by hitting a cerain sin ; whereupon the
preacher apologized and begged the fellow's
forgiveness. That needs no comment, except
to say that such a church needs a preacher.
Brethren, what is the matter with us? We
seem to have lost our convictions about the
awfulness of sin. Mothers frequently tell
me that their sons a^-e just as good as they
can be, and that all they need is religion,
when the poor fellows are as vile as hell in
their unbelief. Not long ago a woman
begged me, to pray for her husband, statmg
that he was one of the best husbands in the
world, and that he would be perfect if he
only had religion ; but it so happened that I
knew that her husband was living a double
life ; and I had every reason to believe that
she knew all about it herself.
I raised an
awful rumpus sometime ago by preaching
against adultery in a bon-ton church. The
chief Pharisee in that synagogue got mad
enough to fight, and said that he did not be
lieve in preaching on such a subject before a
mixed audience. Wefl, he had a reason for
obiecting; for he was as guilty as a sheepkilling dog; but what was. if possible, worse
than that, his pastor knew all about his con
duct, but kept in high fellowship with him
because of certain lodge relations and the
large sums of filthv lucre that the rich old
rascal paid into the coffers of the church.
Why, he was the financial backbone of the
entire estalblishment.
If he had been ex
pelled, the pastor could not possibly have
kept his Ford going for the space of one
year. Lord, help us !
But, my brethren, what are we going to do

for young

men.

about those dear young people to whom most
of us seldom ever have the chance to preach
? This article is too
to go any further; but if God
will spare my life a few days longer, I am
going to tell you what to do. Meantime pray
for a poor, broken-hearted man who is giv
ing every ounce of strength that he can mus
ter for the souls for whom Jesus died. It
would be sweet to die for them, if that would
save them ; but that will not do the work. We
it out, and live it out, and fight it
must
so

much

as one sermon

long for

me

pray
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Good News From The
FINE SERIES OF MEETINGS.
It has been some time since I have reported our
meetings, but I have been busy all the time preach
ing the unsearchable riches of Christ. The first
meeting since last report was at Pierceville, Ind.
There is a faithful band of sanctified people in this
town who have been holding onto the Lord for a
revival. This town is one of the outstanding illus
trations of the damage to any town to have it settled
by an infidel family. That family is all gone but its
influence still hovers over the town. There was as
great conviction on this meeting perhaps as on any
I have ever seen, but there was such great resistance
that the Lord was not able to do mighty works. A
few were sanctified and a few converted. The pas
tor, Rev. Redmon, is a faithful worker and will keep
the good work going and build up the church.
The next meeting was at Coatesville, Ind., with
Rev. J. W. Cordrey as pastor. He and I, with his
faithful wife have fought jnany hard battles in the
past; but we had only one week there, all the time
there was available; it was too short to get started.
T. W. Barker
A few prayed through to victory.
was the very eflScient song leader, who was also a
worker.
excellent
most
personal
the Ohio
River at
The next meeting was on
Brooksburg, Ind., with Rev. Drennen, the pastor, and
Atkinson
Thelma
as
leader.
Ten
souls
Miss
song
prayed through to victory. One of these was a
young school teacher. If he had been the only one, it
would have been a great revival. Still, we did not
see the results at this meeting that we wished and
The church seemed greatly re
that we expected.
vived and we leave the result with the Lord and
trust that He may be able to work even greater
things than we are able to see.
Our next meeting was at the Kansas Church on
the Nineveh work, with Rev. Charles Galbraith as
pastor, and Miss Atkinson as leader of song. This
was a very good meeting, considering the fact that
it was held during the com planting season. People
were so busy they could hardly get out to the meetThere were a number saved and a number
mg.
sanctified here, enough to form a real live nucleus
Brother
that win keep the good work going on.
Galbraith was a former parishioner of mine, and it
was a great pleasure to get into a meeting with
him.
The next meeting was at Riverside, 111., camp,
with Charles Kolb as manager and Warren Davis as
co-worker. There was a blessed, spirit in this camp
from the very start. Seekers began coming the sec
ond day. The tide continued to rise throughout the
meeting. Six young ladies were sanctified the first
Sunday and became a great help to the meeting.
Their smging was such a wonderful upl'ft that ev
ery t'me they appeared there was a shout of victory.
The Fourth of July was our last day. That was the
great day of the feast. A great crowd and a blessed
Snirit.
Rev. Ranmann, returned m'ss'onary from
Africa, spoke in the afternoon. That large audience
was mightily stirred at the
recital of
his heroic
deeds and the wonderful providences of God. "The
ark kept coming up the road" throughout the entire
meeting and the meeting closed in a wave of vic
tory. It was a blessed camp.
The next meeting was with the East Columbus,
Indiana, church, with Rev. B. K. Johnson as pastor,
and Miss Atkinson as song revivalist.
The saints
here travailed in prayer. They recognized the fact
that this cometh about only by prayer and fasting,
and the Lord answered prayer in a wonderful way.
Seekers began coming to the altar on the first Satur
day nieht and there was scarcely a barren service
from that time till the close of the meeting. There
was great conviction at every service.
Nearly as
manv peoile were at the altar at the afternoon
mpotins' as at the night meeting. Forty souls were
dpfinit^ly converted or reclaimed and eight were
sanctified, and the church was greatly built un. With
f'^e faithful services of the tiastor th's church is
I'ke'v to b^pomo a stat'on at the next conference.
Sevpral from adjoining towns were converted during
the meeting. It was a most blessed rev'val. To God
be all the glory!
M. Vayhinger.
�
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Evangelistic Harvest Field.

made the

Gospel message so interesting that when it a Divine Christ and the Supernatural in creation.
raining so it was impossible for tne children to We call upon Dr. Meyers and other church editors
they would cry because of their disappoint to cease the propagation of destructive criticism
ment.
Several of the children were wonderfully which undermines faith in the fundamental doctrines
converted during the meeting.
Brother C. F. Can
of the Word of God. Let us, rather, cherish
his
non is a holiness song evangelist, is a man of
God, a toric statement of Genesis 1 :26, 27, "God said, Let us
man of prayer and great faith.
He always brought make man in our
after
our
so
God
image,
likeness;
a heart-searching
The created man in His own image, in the image of God
message in his solo work.
last- two weeks of the meeting we had early six created He him."
o'clock prayer meetings, which were always accom
Resolved, further, that we call upon all orthodox
panied with the power of God. This was one of the ministers and laymen to awake to prayer and a mili
main secrets of the victory we had in the meeting. tant defense of our most
holy faith. We must fight
Prayer unlocked Heaven's gate. Pungent conviction diabolical heresy as well as promote Scriptural Holi
rested on the people from the start. God blessed us ness.
To this end we sound an alarm and call for
wonderfully, for which we are glad.
advance efforts to spread Bible truth and multiply
Renie F. Franklin, Pastor.
witnesses to the complete efficacy of our Lord's

was

come

Atonement.

DAYS OF MIRACLES MANIFEST.
The M. E. Church, Carterville, Mo., just closed a
four-weeks' campaign in which there was a gracious
outpouring of the Holy Ghost. Much opposition was
in the way, nevertheless forty-two received the bless
ing of sanctification, at the altar, the pastor includ
ed. Thanks to the able assistance of Evangelist A.
G. Voight, who preaches the whole gospel.
There
were sixteen conversions and eight renewed in the
faith. The days of miracles and pentecostal power
are still being manifest among the children of men.
The great "I am"; "The same yesterday, today and
forever," has spoken and he will perform it.
G. A. Porterfield,
Pastor M. E. Church.

^.li).^.
REPORT.
It has been our privilege to close two meetings on
Bethlehem circuit in which the devil is a defeated
foe. Rev. J. E. Williams was the engaged evangel
ist and preached forceful messages. Our first meet
ing was at Staley, where order was characteristic of
every service. Prejudice was broken down and many
men who had Uvyt been seen at church in years were
in attendance.
From there we came to Bethlehem
Church and opened in a good spirit. The all-day ser
vice was attended by a crowd that would have filled
the church three times. The Holiness Band of
Greensboro, was present and rendered valuable help
in the music. When the meeting closed a score had
prayed through to victory, family altars had been
erected, tithing had been promised by many who had
never tithed, and as a whole the church made an ad
vance stride.
We do not hesitate to recommend Bro.
Williams as a talented and gifted evangelist.
J. N. Walker, Pastor.

Adopted July 26, 1922, by Board and Congregation.
H. M. Randall, President,
H. N. Brown, Secretary.
OUR NEW THEOLOGICAL BUILDING.
Our friends will be glad to know that the work on
our Theologdcal
Building is progessing nicely, and
we hope to have it under roof
by early fall. Many
friends are sending $1.00 for brick and $4.00 for a
day's work which is making quite a showing in help
ing us to meet our financial obligations. Little
drops of water make the mighty ocean; little drops
of sand make the great desert, so the dollars make
it possible to erect this splendid building where we
can train the hundreds of
young men seeking prep
aration for the ministry in Asbury College.
De
spise not the day of small things, but send your
dollars along that you may have part in this great
enterprise. Since last report we have received the

�following:

E. E. Linder
Mrs. A. R. Jones
W. N. Pike
:
Roberta Day
T. F. Rain
Dairy D. Gray
Mrs. W. Clapp
J. E. B. Cowan
Elizabeth Gaugh
Mrs. Mary E. Kirk
A. R. Buckrop
Mrs. J. B. Alford
Irene Hallings
Eva Penner
C. W. Warren
Thomas Willey
�^.(l.M
Hester Bedinger
A GREAT CAMP MEETING.
The camp meeting at Pasadena, Cal., is now a J. C. Branner
matter of history.
The preaching was done by Dr. Lucy Lee
J. B. Chapman, Editor of the Herald of Holiness, Clarence Goodwin
and Evangelist Neeley, who preached with the Holy Paul Pappas
Ghost and the word did not return vo'd. There was W. R. Howell
victory in every service; sometimes the early morn Elizabeth Grinstead
ing meeting ran on for more than two hours and Marie Sprague
Miss Lucy Williams
God wonderfully poured out his Spirit upon the peo
ple. It is estimated that about 250 were at the Irene E. Hailing
altar, and nearly everyone received what they came Luther F. Bushey
for.
The crowds were large, especially nights and Martha Coy
on Sundays.
The finances came without much urg
George W. Handley
Mr. G. E. Hulmeg
ing.
Harry Wenger led the great choir, while Rev. Earl Ira M. Langworthy
Wilde and Miss Virginia Schafer were the special Mr. and Mrs. Clyde R. Sumner
soloists and stirred the hearts of all with their Estrade McClellan
Mrs. Harry Wenger and Miss Moncton were Earl Hamilton
songs.
the pianists, and an orchestra helped greatly in the Rev. W. D. Akers
music. God was glorified, the saints greatly rejoiced Mrs. J. H. Dick
J. C. Elliott
and victory was ours all the way.
Verlie Parish
Thomas Noble.
IM.ig'.�
Alma Mclnnes
Mrs. Ed. Allen
DOUGLAS CAMP MEETING ASSOCIATION,
Delia A. McCall
DOUGLAS, MASS.
Oda B. Teets
Resolutions.
Whereas, We are face to face w^'th accumulating Edwin E. Linder
evidences of most disastrous heresy among pastoral, Mrs. W. Clapp
educational and ecclesiastical leaders in the Church; Eliza Banta
Lottie IViay
and.
Whereas, There have appeared in various publica Ernest K. Neeves
� T �
tions, and issued from many puHits, utterances Mrs. A. R. Rees
REVIVAL AT JONES, OKLAHOMA.
which defy and nullify the faith of our fathers, H. E. Lincoln
It gives us great pleasure to report through the "Once for all delivered to the saints," which teach
Rev. B. Oakland
columns of The Pentecostal Herald the results of our ings are contrary to th� Holy Scriptures; and
Rev. H. R. Carson
revival meeting wh'ch was conducted by Evangelist
Whereas, Faith in the supernatural is the support M. E. Camp
A. E. Davis, of Oklahoma City, Okla. Brother Davis of spiritual religion and Bible evangelism, while evo
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Craihmond
is a sweet-snirited, fearless preacher of the funda
lution, rationalism, denial of Christ's deity and the H. D. Brown
mental doctrines of Methodism. I believe he is one other phases of the New Theology, all toll a death- J. W. Brandon
of the plainest preachers on sanctification I ever knell of spiritual life in the Churches; and
R. A. McRae
listened to. People who had fouffht the doctrine for
Whereas, There appeared, for example, in a Sun Mrs. Alice Stafford
years were made to see their privilege in Christ, and day school paper called, '"Picture Story Paper," of Mrs. W. L. Kincade
f^l'inged into the fountain and were made whole. May 14, 1922, published by the Methodist Book Con Mrs. Loretta Stone
Tobacco users were wonderfully delivered from the cern, an article in which it is said: "Man once Hannah Paulson
devil of nicotine, and old wicked blasphemers were walked on all fours and climbed like a monkey. L'ke Lizzie Denton
made to nraise God for conscious salvation.
One the monkey, too, he had a natural coat of hair and Mrs. L. E. Bowen
young man answered the call to preach. He and his had no need of clothes," Therefore
T. W. Curry
wife were wonderfully sanctified. S'xty-four found
RESOLVED, That the Douglas Camp Meeting As- M. Boehr
At
the
at
altar
of
the
ser
victory
prayer.
socitaion protests, with emphasis, against such Mollie Thompson
-closing
vice 2S persons united with the Church.
teachings of godless evolution and anti-Biblical pre- J. C. Petrie
Brother Davis was assisted by h's wife and song ce^its to the children of our Sunday schools. Young P. T.
Furbay
evansrelist C. F. Cannon, of Ponca City. Okla. giater and old alike should be protected from such po'son- Ho H. Peters
:
Dsyig is very successful as a children's worker. She ou3-aoctme 'wjth its rejection of ah inspired Bi'ble,- Albe'rt
..';.*..,.:
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are

enter

taining sinners rather than warning them

to

flee from the wrath to come; who are listen
ing to the petitions of theatrical managers
and dancing masters rather than the en
treaties and warnings of the servants of the
Lord.
It seems that not a few preachers have lost
sight of those sayings of Christ, "Ye must be
born again," '"If any man will come after
me, let him deny himself, and take up his
The
Matt. 16:24.
cross and follow me."
note of repentance, the forsaking of sin and
the separation from the world and pressing

after holiness, seems to be gone out of
their thought aJid ministry, and they are
carted away with the mad craze after pleas
thoughtless
ure; instead of warning the
OEPABTMENT.
AIJVKKTISING
of impending doom, and urging them
throng
For Advertising Rates Apply to
to flee from the wrath to come, they cry, "On
ItEI.KJIOlTS PRESS ASSOCIATION
TIIK
with the dance !"
800-3 Witherspoon Blilg.,
They would prostitute the Bride of Christ
PIlIT.AnEl.PIIlA, PA.
and turn the sanctuary of worship into a
hall for movie shows, and transform and
change the house of prayer into a place for
play. Are not such men in danger of 'the
greater damnation?'
OUR CONTRIBUTORS.
As we see a host of ministers rushing to
Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, n.D.
Rev. S. A. Steel, D.D.
Rev. Luther B. Brldgers, D.D
and fro in the earth gathering money from
Rev. G. W. Rldout, n.D.
D.D
I^wls,
Richard
Rev.
D.D.
W,
Rev. C. P. Wl-DiberljF,
the world,
the people, hobnobbing with
Rev. Bud Robinson
Col. S. Ij. Brensle
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Mrs. Amy N. Hinsh.-tw
bringing theatricals into the church and set
B. E. Shelhamer
Rev.
F.
Berry
Rlshop .loseph
Rev. C H'. Linn
Rev C. W. Ruth
ting up their social schemes which appear to
Rev. H. E. Copeland
Rev. -lohn B. Culpepper
almost entirely ignore the blood of Christ,
Mrs. Abble C Brown
RpT Andrew .lolinson. D.D
Hon William .7. Bryan
Rev. O. G. Mingledorff
the person and work of the Holy Spirit, we
almost tremble when we remind ourselves
Continued from page 1)
that these men must die and go up to stand
before God and render an account of their
own
believes that God created man, in his
stewardship. In our contemplation of these
image, it makes very little difference HOW things we exclaim, "Who is sufficient for
these thin.gs?"
it was done or how long it took. If he be
lieves that man is a development out of
�
brute, that is another matter. And at that � sc t jf t :f ��f
t
*jf �K'�K'*Jf AJ?'A:f
point, some other explanation must be made
a Rest.
of the plain Bible statement that man was
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
r
1^
made in the image of God.
�
�
* ..�e * ^je 11- ^ � .>{ i: .> ir .>� *
y
�
(8) The "missing link" has never been I t � ��
^ound that connects man and brute. WTien
T is all right to take a re.st. Je
evolutionists
the
of
it is found hypothesis
sus admonished his disciples to
will become fact. Meanwhile the Editor is
'come apart and rest a while,'
back
a
in
satisfied to remain a fossil and stay
showing that he fully sympa
seat until he is asked to come forward and
thized with those who toil in
take a seat on the platform with those who
life's busy harvest field. Those
"know all about the creation and arts indig who do not labor know not the sweet
experi
nant with everybody else who does not sub
ence
of laying down the daily routine of
scribe to their "hvpothesis." Brethren, be work and
actually 'ceasing from their la
hold a "fossil." When you find the "missing bors.' It
gives the tired mind and body an
link" out me in the same case with him as
opportunity to relax and plan for 'better ser
Charles M. Sheldon.
Exhibit A.
vice when the 'resting time' is over.
The
body is like a piece of machinery; it needs
to be laid aside once in a while that its make
:
up may be exaniined, its wheels oiled; and
of
God is No
the gear gotten in good shape for another
on

COMP.iNY,
PrBl.ISIlINO
LoaUvllle. Ky.
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But, while this is all too true, we are in
clined to believe that many think they a' e
that
OD spared not the angds
ovei-worked and need a rest when such is not
sinned. With the great Re the case. It helps one to change their work ;
deemer and Judge there is no a change in itself is restful, and prepares
respect of persons. In the day you for better service in ether lines. It has
of mercy he will lift a penitent, gotten to be the custom that people of all
trusting thief from the cross to walks of life set apart some time for recrea
Paradise, and in the day of judgment he will tion, and if spent properly, it is a debt you
But
order the highest ordained ecclesiastic, who owe your tired body to give it such.
selfish in soul and impenitent in heart, to there are many who spend their vacation at
his
of
In
one
fire."
fashionable resorts where they are thrown
"Depart into everlasting
teachings Jesus says, "Beware of the scribes, with what the world calls "high class," and
love
the. entertainments keep' them up late at
which desire to walk in long robes, and
greetings in the markets, and the highest night, thus defeating the very object of theii'
seats in the synagogues, and the chief rooms vacation.
We were inter^ted in reading about the
at the feasts; and for a show make long
receive greater dam busy life of John Wesley. It is said that he
prayere : the same shall
averaged three sermons a day for fifty-four
nation." Luke 20:46, 47.
The Lord Jesus gives us here a graphic years, preaching more than 44,000 times. He
description of the self-centered religious traveled by horsetoack and carriage more
teacher, and at the same time the perfect than 290,000 miles, or about 5,000 a year.
measurements of the modem preacher who Besides his itinerary, he wrote a four-vol
makes much of forms of godliness, but de ume commentary on the whole Bible, a dic
are
tionary of the English language, a fivenies the DOwer thereof. We fear the'-e
of the present time who volume work on church history, histories of
many in the pulpit
men rathfer than England and Rome, granunats on the Hfeare seeking the apiplaiise of
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brew, Latin, Greek, French and English
languages, three works on medicine, six vol
umes of church music, seven volumes of ser
mons

ted

and controversial papers. He also edi
known as "The

library of fifty volumes
Christian Library.^' He was
ly devoted to pastoral work.
a

a

pastor

great

Later he had

of 'all the churches' upon him. He
four A. M. and worked solidly
through to ten P. M., allowing only brief
periods for his meals. In the midst of all
this work he declared, "I have more hours of
piivate retirement than any man in Eng
land."
As we read the program of this wonderful
man we are made to wonder at the excuses
many of us put up for not being more dili
There are
gent in the Master's service.
many preachers who go from year to year
content that no revival is held to quicken
their people into spiritual life, oblivious of
the fact that their people are drifting from
the Church and God.
I'hey go their little
round of duties during the week-and preach
twrce on Sunday if they cannot get some
and then complain
one to preach for them
that they are overworked and need a rest.
How does the program of the^ modern
preacher compare with that of ^^esley, as
portrayed above.
It is more restful to one's nerves and mind
to know they are helping some one ?han to
be lounging about in some fashionable hotel
or boarding house where all kinds of sinful
diversions are participated in. If you need
rest, seek a quiet place where you can com
Read good books thj.t feed
mune with God.
the soul and put a spring in you for higher
ground, spiritually. We have gone on a va
cation and would take along a number of
good books and thus store our minds with
that which would make us stronger for the
fight when we again as.sumed the regular
In this, as in ev
duties of our daily life.
erything else, we are to do it all with an
eye single to the glory of God.
The blessed old Book tells us to "Rest in
the Lord."
After all, this is the most im
portant. If the great heart machinery is
clean and oiled with the presence of the Holy
Spirit our hands, feet, lips, and brain will be
quick to perforrh their appointed service;
and it will not be an irksome task, but one
that affords joy and satisfaction in the do
ing. If the heart machinery is lubricated
with. the oil of the Spirit the other faculties
and organs, will keep pace with its movement
and we shall find our nervous system will not
become so restless under the yoke of service.
His yoke is lined with love, and though the
load may be heavy and at times the pull is
hard, we remember that he bears. the heavier
end and will bring us to the end of the way
with grace enough, and to spare. "Rest in
the Lord; wait patiently for him, and he
shall bring it to pass."
the

care

arose

at
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J The Eighteenth Amendment. 5
By Bob Schuler.
}
5
LL hell is vomiting in an attack
upon the eighteenth amendment
to
the
Constitution of the
This attack i-s
United States.
the last flare before the embeis
died. It is led by the desperate
brewers and augmented by their ally, the
large "personal liberty" element within the
nation. A large per cent of this element is
actually foreign bom and a larger per cent
has sacrificed every American idea/ and
standard of life 'before the tidal wave of for
eign idealism that is sweeping the nation.
There are a few "old soaks" added to the
enemies of the amendment and also a hand
ful of mistaken souls who have come to be
lieve that prohibition has nbt prohibited.

Wednesday August 23,

The preliminary work has already been
done in this movement for the annihilation
of the eighteenth amendment. This has been
accomplished in a widespread effort to pro
mote lawlessness and at the same time blame
Multi
that lawlessness upon prohibition.
plied thousands have been engaged in boot
legging and other original practices while
other thousands have been constantly busy
telling the people that the eighteenth amend
ment is responsible for the bootleggers and
the crime. In many instances the same in
dividual has handled both ends of the undertakiner. There are now thirty-five different
organizations functioning in an effort to
break down the constitution, virtually all of
them heavily financed.
The most recent movement is a movement
"wet women" of the nation. Its
purpose is to organize in every county in ev
ery state all women whom it can deceive into
believing that the only thing prohibition has
done is to open up the bootleg joint. Miss
Marbury, who seems to head this movement,
declares that prohibition has produced a na
tion of juvenile drunkards.
She asks:
"Where is the young girl today who does not
drink whiskey?" You can instanly see what
crowd Miss Marbury has been running with
the nature of her propaganda.
as well as
Such unadulterated nonsense and deliberate
false statem.ent could only be used for pur
poses of deceiving the simple.
T.here is not an honest man or \\oman in
America who has studied the question cut
that knows that prohibition has cut the drink
evil all to pieces in this nation. We know
that there is not one drunk man roaming the
streets today where there were ten under the
salo"'!. We also know that the situation will
be still more gloriously improved just as
soon as the old liquor crowd realize that
they
are helpless in bringing the saloon back, for
a realization of that character will ox itself
put out of business two-thirds of the blind
pigs, which institutions are at present being
conducted more for propaganda purposes
than for the sale of booze.
among the
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Church, or the influence of the individual
and worthy churchmember.
Let the exam
ple and the authority of Jesus Christ be
universally accepted and practiced and
churchmembership would be as universal as

world-citizenship.
St. Luke informs us that it was the custom
af Jesus to attend the services of the Syna
gogue on the Sabbath, and the same author
in his second treatise furnishes our Lord's
standard for all his converts,
"And the
Lord added unto them (the Church) day by
day those that were being saved." Christ
himself was the Incorporator.
Whosoever,
thcefore, would be a subject of his Kingdom
ought also to be a member of his Church. As
long as Christians are visible beings, so long
will God have a visible Church with her visi
ble sacraments. The discernible features of
the Church are not permanent. Like the
scaffolding of a building which is temporary,
these shall vanish, and the more glorious end
shall be accomplished. Even as the chrysalis
passes into the butterfly, so siball the earthly
Church be transformed into the heavenly
Church a Church without spot or wrinkle
or any such thing.
0, Churoh triumphant
what glorious things of thee are spoken !
These preliminary observations, all
of
which are unquestionably based on the sure
foundation of God's word, warrant us in the
affirmation that neglect of Divine worship is
not the trivial thing so many in this age re
gard it to be. Had the members of the
Church at Jerusalem held these modern lax
�

�

vievfs which are so prevalent today, such a
history of their loyalty and devotion would
not have been recorded on the page of inspi
ration ."And they continued steadfastly in
the apostles' teaching and fellowship, and in
breaking of bread and in prayers." To be
loyal soldiers of Jesus Christ we must wear
his uniform, and honor him by a consistent
�

soldiership.
Why so

many disloyal and unfaithful
Churchmembers? A number of the answers
given to this vital question are not causative,
rather they are superficial.
Of the latter,
we shall not take time to speak.
Neglect of
sanctuarj' worship is a fruit of a fundamen
tal neglect the neglect of the soul.
That
man who is truly interested in the culture of
his soul, observes the Lord's day according
to the Lord's will. The will of Christ is set
forth, not only in his teaching, but also in
his unswerving example. A man's interest
in the Church rises or falls according to the
interest he manifests in his own spiritual na
ture, and also in the spiritual welfare of his
fellows.
Men of grace are thoroughly im
bued with the idea that they cannot possibly
maintain themselves as such independent of
the scriptural means of grace. Constant
grace is a constant need of every soul of
Adam's race.
The merely nominal churchmember is wont to regard church attendance
as optional, whereas, it is obligatory.
That
woefully large element of churchmembers
whose name is legion, whom we do no injtistice by designating spiritual aliens, eccles
iastical nondescripts, casual visitors who
drop in to the church service when it suits
their convenience, are of little or no benefit
to the Church.
The duty of a regular at
tendance upon Divine worship has a higl^er
authority than mere convenience or custom.
Many, very many, of the children of Meth
odist parents do forsaks the assembling of
them-selves together during the hour of wor
ship a service which is just as needful for
the young people as for the old. I have come
to believe that the atheism of indifference on
the part of many parents, an indifference
which is so obvious to ministers, comibined
with the absence of parental example and
parental authority, are responsible in a large
measure for the sparsity of young people in
the Sunday congregations. It is the sacred,
solemn duty of parents to develop the
church-going habit in their children.
Th|
Divine Father never intended that human
�

Church Attendance.
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Rev. Robert Kerr.
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reject Jesus
punishment;
no more can obligated church
members ignore the services of
�is^x'^T^ the Sanctuary and evade retri
bution. The peril of stay-aways
is that of becoming final castaways. Let the
truth be heralded in this evangelized coun
try that all men will have to account to God
for their attitude toward the Chtirch, as well
men

cannot

and escape

V^^Bk2
T^^^W^

for their attitude toward the God of the
Church. Growing out of our supreme rela
tion to our Maker are other relations which
must be recognized, and the obligations per
formed respectively our relation to the
Church is one of these. God established his
Church to meet the moral and spiritual needs
of the world, also for the well-being of the
Normal disciples of
individual Christian.
Jesus who are led by the Spirit, invariably
love and support the Church. The relation
of a regenerate adopted son of God to the
Father on high comprises relations to the
word of God, the Spirit of God, the Church
of God, and the Son of God. The poet aptly
expresses this Divine Alliance:
"The Church of Christ the school of grace.
The Spirit teaching by the Word ;
In these our Savior's steps w^e trace,
Bv this his loving voice is heard."
Indeed, God never intended that men
s^hould think of religion, or endeavor to live
the Christian life apart from the Church.
The Spirit of �God disseminates and perpetuateis God's truth through thfe agency of the
as

�
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parents should allow childish whims to fix
the haibits of their children. Parents must
lealize that the fifteen minutes weekly in
struction given by Sunday school teachers,
some of whom are confessedly incompetent,
can never be a substitute for the preaching
of the Gosoel by a God-called, God-o:dained
and trained preacher.
The Sunday school
has its place, and has accomplished incalcu
lable good, and ought to be supported, but it
must not be so magnified as to set aside the
claims of Christian worship.
Parental recreancv is fraught with fearful penil both for
the children and the parents.
It is worse
t>ian dreadful to contemplate the everlasting
harvest of parental failure in the matter of
rearing children.
That cold, lifeless, external connection
which is the only tie that binds many people
to the Church, is a very unsatisfactory rela
tion. The Church of God is a fellowship of

spirits, a corjamunion of loving souls, a
socie^"v of redeemed men and women, under
the Government of God, whose hearts are
pure

bound with the blessed tie of Christian love
a tie which is distinctlv Christian binding
the entire family of God in heaven and on
This truth dwelt in the Christian
earth.
heart of James Montgomery, and is express
ed by his poetic pen,
"In one fraternal bond of love.
One fellowship of mind,
The saints below, the saints above.
Their bliss and glory find."

�

�

This bond of love is unknown, and the
Christian fellowship is unfelt by the many
nominal church mernlbers of the present age,
withal, as dupes of Satan and victims of
their own deceitful hearts this large element
of church people vainly imagine that at last
they will enter heaven. 0 the folly of simply
clinging to the Church and ignoring the
atoning blood of God's dear Son I I sat one
day on the piazza of the parsonage at Bruns
wick, and observed a piece of rootless, sap
less vine clinging by the law of adhesion to
the wall of the church building. That piece
of vine was dead' and useless, dissevered
from the root and separated from the soil,
yet clinging. Like that clinging vine, many,
verv many, have but an extrinsic connection
with the Church proper.
Those who have come to Jesus and found
pardon and oeace and puritv, find in the
House of God to which they delight to come
blessed comfort. Divine inspiration, glorious
fellowship and halcyon calm. Redeemed
worshippers of God in his earthly sanctuary
hope to worship everlastingly in the heaven

ly ss.nctuary.
"If to the House of God below
Thou go'st with faith and holy love ;
Thv sou! released,, may hope to go
And dwell in God's own House above.''

The Essential Token.
"Every man child among you shall be civcumcised.
And it shall be a token of the
covenant betwixt me and you." (Gen. xviij.
This was the covenant God made with Abra
ham.
The covenant was not to hold in the
case of an uncircumcised man child. Such an
one God plainly told him would be cut off
from his people.
That ancient rite stand.s for heart purity.
With us it is circumcision of the heart, not
of the flesh, and not made by hands. And it,
it seems, like the ancient rite, is not optional,
but obligatory, to have the benefit of the
It is the condition on which we
covenant.
come under the covenant's provision.
How essential that we fail not to have
heart circumcision !
Wm. R. Chase.

Teach the Children
sav srrace at the table by getting one of
little books, "Grace Before Mea}s." It ha<?
a different grace for each day, and is offered
in the Clearance Sale at ZSd
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Dear Aunt Bettie:
Another Okla
homa irirl knocks at the door. Come
I have just
ail!"
to
in, ''good evening
finished the Boys and Girls' Page.
Love to read the letters and to see so
many are Christians and others ask
our prayers, saying, "I want to be a
Christian some time." The longer we
wait the harder it is to yield to the
Holy Spirit. I have a class now, en
rollment eighteen, ages from nine to
eleven, and really I think we are the
only class. There were five converted
out of our class last January.
The
teachers are the most important per
sons in the Sunday school, and more
is expected of them than of any one
else. The higher morals and religious
ideals that they hold up to others, are
looked for in their own life. We, as
teachers, must know God experimen
tally. We need a quiet hour for
prayer and meditation, praying in our
homes or even around our own family
altars will not answer. The teacher
should be religious, the pupils are not
likely to be more religious than their
teacher. It is not the gospel we
teach, but the gospel we live that
transforms the lives of our pupils and
others. The duties of a teacher are to
look after those sick, who do not at
tend regularly, and those who do not
attend Sunday school, try to reach
them and bring those into the fold.
Some one said, "That they had so
much to do that it was necessary to
The Bible
pray four hours a day."
should be the foundation and frame
work of all our teachings. We should
not go before our pupils, pretending
to bear a message from the Lord,
when we have not consulted him. The
pupils need the teaching of the word
in its simplicity and saving power,
Jessie E. Myers.

I

im

I have been reading the Boys and
Girls' Plage a long time, but the thing
that inspired me to write was that
several boys and girls of my own age
have written of late.
If any of the
cousins wish to write to me, my ad
dress is Rt. 4, Box 458, Chehalis,
Wash.
Jessie Pike.
Jessie, we will look for you at As
Aunt Bettie.
bury College.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
little West Virginia girl join your
happy band of boys and girls ? I am
a little girl nine years old. I am saved
and sanctified. I have brown eyes and
medium brown hair.
I hope Mr. W.
B. will be asleep when this letter ar
rives.
My address is Sandyville, W,
Inez J. Weekley.
Va., Route 1.
a

Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes an
other little Kentucky girl to join your
hiappy band. Aunt Bettie, do you ever
go dewberry picking?
My age is be
tween 10 and 13.
How many of the
cousins like to go to school?
I sure
do, and can hardly wait until school
begins. I never missed a day of
school last year. Aunt Bettie, I wish
I
you would send me your picture.
wish you were here to go to prayer
with
me
We
have
a
meeting
tonight.
good Sunday school. I hope Mr. W.
B. is out jumping rope when my let
ter arrives. My address is Eddyville,
Ky.; Route 2, Box 11.
Grace Bonner.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have not seen
any letters from North Carolina, so I
am writing you.
My father is a

Methodist preacher and he is now
holding a revival. It has rained so
hard here for the last few days the
crops are almost ruined. I have a pet
pony and it

It has been a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
long while since I have visited you;
but was glad to see my letter in
print. My chum wanted to write, so
I thought I would too. I will not ask
for a seat, but I will act friendly, then
I will get one, I suppose. Aunt Bet
tie, I guess you are farming about
I live out in the country, and
now.
love farm life, but don't farm very
much. I wish you would come to see
me sometime.
Let's write our favor
ite verse of the Bible. Here is a good
verse.
"When the Chief Shepherd
shall receive a
shall appear, ye
crown of glory that fadeth not away."
Where do you find this verse? Good
bye to you and the cousins. If any of
the cousins wish to get acquainted
with me my address is Eddyville. Ky.,
Route 2, Box 17.
Mary Joe Wall.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I was surprised
see my letter in print.
Myself and
my sister and my brother went vis'tGolden
to
Pond, Ky. How many
ing
of the cousins love to work on a
farm?
Please let this letter escape
Pauline Wall.
Mr. W. B.
to

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
Texas girl to join your happy band
of girls and boys?
This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. I am one of the girls that
does not have a father. Yes, Helen
Simmons, I know how it is to be
without a father. I am going to go
to live with my aunt in California.
If I see this in print I will write
again. My address is Proffitt, Tex.
a

Quinnie Masters.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am just a lit
tle girl of 18 summers, a senior in
high school and a Christian. I grad
uated from school this June, but am
thankful I do not have to graduate
from the Christian life.
Fifty-nine
boys and girls graduated. So that
you may become better acquainted
with me, I will tell you that I have
the same mother and father as Wil
bur, Ernest, and Maude Pike who are
attending Asbury College at the pres
ent time. All three speak well of you
and Dr. Morrison. I have not asked
admittance to your Boys and Girls'
Page yet, but will leave that to you.

certainly is pretty. I am
Christian and hope to meet my dead
sister in heaven.
I hope all of the
cousins are
Christians
because the
time will come when you will be sor
I hope this es
ry if they are not.
If any cou
capes the waste basket.
sins with to write me my address is
Montee Moyle.
Grifton, N. C.
a
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the only children at home. My papa
is postmaster here and I help him a
good deal. Love to Aunt Bettie and

Mary Roberts.

cousins.

�

Dear Aunt Bettie : How are you
I have been a
and all the cousins?
silent reader of The Herald for a long
Everette Killebrew, I will an
time.
Cain
swer some of your questions.
killed Abel because the Lord blessed
Abel and his oifering and he d;'dn't
Cain, and he was jealous. The people
began to speak in different languages
when they started to build a great
home where they could all live togeth
I have no mother and I live with
er.
grandma and grandpa. Ruth Davison,
Ccane again. I
that letter was fine.
Illinois boys and
am
11 years old.
Don't
let the other
wake
up.
girls,
States run off and leave us. My ad
dress is Mulberry Grove, 111., Rt. 3.
Tena Belle Berry.
'

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

I

have

been

l finish school I want to be

a

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
another Georgia girl into your happy
band of boys and girls?
I have blue
dark
brown hair, dark com
eyes,
plexion, and am 4 feet, 8 inches tall.
Who has my birthday, October 6?
I
would like to correspond with some of
the cousins as I am the only girl in
the family. I have only one little
brotner and I certainly get lonely at
times. My address is Tennille, Ga.
Doris Palmer.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just fin
ished reading the Boys and Girls'
Page and decided I would write too.
My mother has been taking The
Herald ever since I can remember,
and we surely do enjoy reading it.
We would not be without it if we
could help it. I live in Woolsey, Ga.
It is a small town, but I like to live
here, and most everybody that live
here are kind to me. We have a large
Sunday school. I am secretary and
treasurer of it. I am fourteen years
of age and will be in the 9th grade
next term. Aunt Bettie, I don't know
what I want to do. It will be hard for
me to decide until I get an education.
I have two brothers
and one sister.
My sister is married and has a little
girl. We surely are proud of her. One
of my brothers is depot agent at
Williamson, Ga. My other brother is
just, three years old. He and L are
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but nevertheless here I am. Sorry to
say that I am in trouble; that is what
we all say when we get in jail.
You
may have heard where I am; if so,
won't
I
have
you'll understand,
you?

teacher.

I would like for some of the cousins
Aunt Bettie to write to me.
My
address is Mt. Zion, Ga.
Helen Catherine Shaw.

or

mother now,
year ago, and I

she passed away a
hope and pray that
she has received her
just reward.
She was blind for over twenty years.
At her death she called for me but I
could not come. Believe me, I never
knew what mother meant until now
that I can never see her again. Yes,
I know that I have done wrong in
leaving her when I did, and if I could
only have her back now and be with
her I would never leave her again. I
am 32 years old now and just think I
have never done a real good deed that
was worth
speaking of. For those
who still have their dear mothers
and are
with them here
on earth
leaving them or thinking of doing so,
read this first.
no

If you will al
Dear Aunt Bettie:
low us we will come in a short time
a
clever talk.
for
First, we are
proud of our being in the world. Sec
ond, that we are in a Bible land.
Third, that we are named for the
godly man named A. A. Niles. He
was that notable Baptist minister, yet
he preached holiness strictly from a
Bible standpoint. Dear Brother Niles
has crossed over. We are twin broth
ers thirteen years of age, 18th of last
January.' How many of you cousins
like to fish?
Pray that we will be
fishers of men. We have been having
a nice time climbing trees and eating
apples. We are in the 4th grade in
school. We are Kentuckians by birth.
Let's see how good we can be. Reach
our hats, please, and we will be. going.
Our address is Greenfield, Ark.
Albert A. Niles Isbell.

"Mother'll

Would you be
Dear Aunt Bettie:
kind as to admit one more in your
I am named for Rev. Bud
circle?
Robinson, Rev. Andrew Johnson, and
Rev. Johnson Richardson, all holiness
Brother Bud,
Come
ministers.
on.
with an article for The Herald. Fath
sure
er and mother
enjoy reading
them. How many of the cousins like

Those eyes that

As they watch
train.
Your coming, boy,

peace and
.

plain like

m

,

vam?

a sea

out

the lashing rain,
Do you think of mother with needle
and thread.
Or are you making her wait in
vain?
or

In a plush-lined chair of a parlor car.
As you drowse at leisure and rest.
Do you think of mother who's better

by far.
Than the very, very best.
Then

why

are

you

traveling

away

from home,
From the one who loves you best,
don't
Why
you say never again will I
roam

From dear old mother's breast.
For you know beneath that dear old

me

heart.
There's a tired and bleeding heart.
a heart that's stood a many a

Yes,

test.
Can you

boy

out

there

in

the

night.
Can you not hear her call ?
You may have done wrong instead of

right,
But mother'll forgive you aU.
someone that goes by
of W. B. is out just at pres
ent and doesn't get a chance to see
this, I will close, hoping I may hear
from any of the cousins if they care
to write to me.
My address is Still
water, Minn., Box 55.
Elmer B. St. John.
Elmer, this is good letter and noem,
Aunt Bettie.
Write, again.

Hoping that

the

doubt
me,

really from her part?

She calls you

like to receive letters from any of
As this is my first letter I hope
you.
to see it in print. With love and best
wishes to all. My address is Queen
City, Tex., Rt. 3.
Mary Moore.
no

means

.

spread,
Through snow

join your happy band of girls and
boys? I love to read the Children's
Page, and also the rest of the paper.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday;
haven't missed but a few Sundays this
God willing, I expect to go ev
year.
ery
Sunday.
My teacher is Mr.
Arthur Rhea. I go to prayer meeting
I am a child
every Wednesday night.
of God, and want all to pray for me.
My age is 16. Hope Mr. W. B. will
be sleeping when this arrives. What
are all you cousins doing?
Would

Dear Aunt Bettie: You

midnight

the

making her watch

As :yovL ride o'er

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a
little Texas girl to join your happy
band.
What have you cousins been
doing for pastime? I belong to the
I go to Sunday
Methodist Church.
school and prayer meeting. I live on
a farm and like farm life fine.
If any
of you cousins wish to write to me,
my address is Queen City, Tex., Rt. 1.
Lottie Mooneyham.

will .be surprised to hear ivoja

for

joyAre you

I do. We have quite a
lot of nice June apples this summer.
Wish I could pitch you a nice mellow
one Aunt Bettie, as the Word says,
"Love your neighbor as yourself."
Reach me my hat, please, and I'll bid
My address is Green
you good day.
field, Ark.
Bud Johnson Isbell.

Will you let

always longing,

are

boy,

good apples?

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Forgive You All."

When the train pulls out of the sta
tion gate
Into the night and the storm,
do
Boy,
you ever think of the arms
that wait,
And the heart that is over warm?

so

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
a New Jersey girl to join your happy
band of boys and girls?
I go to
Sunday school. My Sunday school
teacher's name is Mrs. Quig. I go to
school.
I was promoted to the 4th
grade. My teacher's name is Miss
Andergraft. My birthd&y is October
25. My age is between 8 and 9. My
father takes The Herald.
I always
look for the Boys and Girls' Page.
My address is Delanco, N. J.
Ruth Perkins.
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\n accredited school.
A truly Christian school.
Bvery class opens with prayer.
E�ery student urged to accept Christ.
A large, clean, spiritual 9tUdent-body.
An able facuiby of sauctlfled men and 'wo
men.
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"A Wonderful Book!"
'bat is

what tlie great Evangelist
PAUL RADEB

Sixth

Says of the

Edition

of

The
THE W.W

Way

OF:THE CROSS

of the
Cross
BY

J, GREGORY
MANTLE
This book of 269 pages d&als with Self,
Sin, the Plesih, the World in the light of
the cross.
The fact that a sixth edition
has been demanded is suSl'Cient proof of
its usefulness.
Letters telling of definite
blessing tbroHgh Its pages have been re
ceived from all parts of the world.

"This Is the book of a man who is both
a reader and thinker.
It is fresh, vigor
ous, pungent, wbolesome."
Dr. J. Elder Cumming

�

"Particularly able and thoughitful. We
iBorn- of no other book, which. In a pop
ular form, gives such a plain and accurate
account of the Way of the Cross."
The Presbyterian.
�

'^A manly
to

a

and very
great subject."

useful contniibution
^1.1 fe

�

"This book
most vacant

of

Faith.

It fills an al
needed.
place In the literature of the
was

�abject."
�

Methodist

Recorder.

Enlarged Edition $1.50.
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We

Fallen Asleep.
STICKLER.
Mrs. Stickler was the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Tutwiler,
of

Rockingham
She

was

near

Harrisonburg,

converted and had

a

about
when
glorious
experience
twenty-one years old. Under the

,

ministry of H. C. Morrison, of Louis
ville, Ky., she was sanctified. She
was greatly afflicted later nigh unto
death, like unto the woman who had
spent her living with physicians, grew
no better but worse, but was delivered
by the Lord after having been anoint
ed and prayed for. She steadily in
creased in strength and health, to her
usual weight, as she went with her
husband in mission work even until
about three months prior to her death.
She was a devoted wife and mother
and loved to be in the service of the
Lord, from house to house as well as
She
in meetings at various places.
was often asked if she suffered pam
even when she could no longer speak,
Oh
she would shake her head no.
death, where is thy sting, grave where
death
The sting of
is thy victory!
is
and sin is the strength of the
sin,

Buildings steam heated and electrically
lighted. Gymnasium fully equipped.

SAM

are

NOTICE!
expecting to sail for Africa

in October and will have some open
dates for missionary meetings in the
meantime, either in Ohio, Indiana or
Kentucky. We will help your church
or

mission

get

a

new

Charles and Mary Beitzel.
�^^.(t)'�
MT. PISGAH, TENN.

Rev. Fred R. Harper, of Foulkes,
Tenn., began a meeting at the Meth

odist Church the 6th. The house was
crowded. He is just out of a success
ful meeting in the same district. The
meeting starts with promises of much

Interest is fine and crowds
May The Herald readers
in
pray that the meetings may result
many
much good the salvation of
lost and the edification of many

success.
are

large.

�

PICTURE

JONES

OF

REV.

size picture of her husband. Rev. Sam
P. Jones, which was made by a fa

artist of

mous

California,

while Rev.

Sam Jones and Mrs. Jones

California,

than

more

in

were

thirty

Bmbraciing in one Institution a STAND
ARD COLLEXJE, ;in ACC'KHDITED HUm
SCHOOL, a SCHOOL OF TUB>OLO<JV,
a
SCHOOL OF K.\TOESSiO.\, a CON
SERVATORY OV MUSIC, a SCHOOL OF
ART, a SCHOOL OF HO.ME EiOONO.MICS, aind a FOUNDATION SCHOOL.
A large group of studeints preparlnig
for the .mi'uistry.
A Volunter Band of
over
a
hundred members.
The School
in
over
mission field
represented
by
eighty missionaries.

Correspondence-Study Conrses In all de
partments.
FOB CAT.4LOG AND OTHER 1,ITER.4TURE

Address the PRESIDENT.

such

as genealogies, ancient rit
observances, legalistic re
quirements, and similar material.
Thus we have a Bible admirably

er,

ualistic

PRESENTED

Mrs. Sam Jones recently presented
Emory University a splendid life-

years

ago.

adapted for

purposes of devotion and

general reading.
such

a

work

It is strange that
not undertaken

was

long

The welcome which has been ac
corded to the volumes by the general

ago.

public is proof of its value."
It is not the intent or desire to give
review of this pernicious work, be
cause this has been done by men who
a

The picture being so large and so
valuable, Mrs. Jones has felt for some
time she would be glad for it to be
where it could be seen by the largest
number of people and do the most
srood; and since there is being estab
lished at Emory University a course
of lectures on Evangelism as a me
morial to her husband, she felt that
this was the place for this valuable

are

fully capable

to handle the

subject,

very able review of the Old Testa-

a

met volume from the pen of

Bishop

Warren A. Candler having appeared in
the Texas Christian Advocate under
date of January 19, 1922, and that of
the

New

Testament volume by the
a previous date, beside
other competent writers have reviewed
the books and their conclusions have
been published in various periodicals;
same

writer at

oicture.
In renly to her letter of presenta
tion. Bishop Candler writes her:

but in view of the above article wish to

"Mrs. Sam P. Jones,

call attention to

"My Dear Sister Jones:
"Your letter gives me the greatest
de^.ight. The university would be most
happy to have the picture of Brother

"eliminating" work done by the

Jones which you describe.
"He represents a phase of Method
ism in

Georgia
in

man

not

represented by

history, and his

our

any
por

ought to be where the young
preachers of the university can look
upon it and be inspired by it.
"With kindest regards, I am
"Yours very truly,
trait

"W. A. Candler."
The

first

course

of

lectures

on

Evangelism to be delivered at Emory
will be given by Rev. George Stuart
early in 1923. He was selected to de
liver the course of lectures by Bishop
Candler and Mrs. Sam P. Jones,
Bishop Candler writing Mrs. Jones,
on the Sam P. Jones
Foundation will sound the keynote for
the other volumes. I think Mr. Stuart

"The first volume

would be

a

most excellent lecturer for

Bartow Tribune.
the first course."
m^.m-mm
�

THE SHORTER BIBLE.

vision of the

"Regions beyond." Write us at 208
Maple Ave., New Philadelphia, Ohio.

P.

EMORY.

other

WILEMAN.
The death angel visited the home of
Mrs. T. L. Wileman, March 15, 1922,
and took from her her husband. He
leaves six children besides a devoted
He was a Christian and was
wife.
ready when the summons came. A
few minutes before his departure he
took his oldest son by the hand and
told him to be a good boy, read his
Bible and to meet him in heaven. He
loved his Bible and enjoyed talking
We miss him greatly, but
about it.
we know where to find him.
His devoted wife,
Mrs. T. L. Wileman.

PENTECOSTAl, PUBLISHING CO.MPANY
LonUvilie, Ky.

Va.

tories.

to

KIRK LAND.
Wencie Dean Osborne, daughter of
J. W. and Nannie E .Osborne, was
born Sept. 13, 1903. She was married
to Elvis W. Kirkland, Dec. 6, 1919.
To them was
born
one daughter.
Wencie professed faith in Christ sev
eral years ago and joined the Meth
odist Church, of which he has been
a faithful member.
About a year ago
she grew cold, but was reclaimed at
the Section Meeting.
She to!d her
father and mother on the day before
her death that she was ready to go.
Death came July 3, 1922. She leaves
her husband and baby, her father and
mother, two brothers and two sisters
to mourn their loss.
One brother has
preceded her to the better world.
Wencie was a splendid young wo
man of
sterling character, a good
wife, a loving mother, true to the
church
and
friends.
You, dear
friends, will know where to find her.
Her funeral was preached in the
church at the Sixteenth Section, in
the presence of a large congregation.
The funeral was conducted by her
pastor, after which her body was laid
Weir cemetery to
to rest
in
the
await the
great Resurrection mom.
loved
dear
ones, weep not as those
So,
Her pastor,
who have no hope.
J. M. Hughes.

"

Revised and

WiUnore, Kentucky.
Students from nearly eivery state and
several foreteu countries.
College teach
ers
University-trained.
.Academy teach
Dormitories mod
ers, College graduates.
ern and sanitary.
Well equipped labora

_

Preparing tor buslne.ss.
ORIENTAL LANGUAGES. .Tapanese: Chi
nese; Bengali, etc.
SPANISH-AMERICAN Missionary course.
and Grades
information and

A World Institution.

Rev. H. C. Morrison, B.D., President.

HANDSOME

es.

COMMERECIAL.

further

Airfilfiie

Where none ever wakes to weep,
A calm and sweet repose.
Who only those in our Jesus knows.
W. H. Stickler.

COr.T.EGB.
Various
ChristianMBLE
wo^rkers courses.
ART. Courses In drawing and painting.
ACADEMY (Hl^h Schol). Various cours

Snb-prep;iratopy

In the Heart of the Blue Grass

Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep.

ex

11

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

law.
The same having been fulfilled
in Christ, by faith in the atonement,
we are free and have peace who have
their mind stayed on him, because we
trust in him.
(Isa. 26:3).
She praised the Lord and laughed
heartily a day or two before she
passed away in the presence of her
husband and eldest daughter (whd
are in the faith) as we sat together
by her bedside. The Spirit bore wit
ness
to
us
also as she repeatedly
laughed out with shining face. Oh,
such victory in Christ, from finding
the laup in youth, that has brigh.tened the pathway for more than fifty
years, and
brighter indeed is the
light to the writer. I wish to say I
have part of the substance of faith
hoped for already in possession (Matt.

Pasadena University.
HKNI>KICKS, A.M., B.D..
A.

THE

1922.

one

particular piece of
au

thor.

By referring

to

a

copy of

the New

Testament volume of "The Shorter Bi
ble" it will be observed that of the first
ten chapters of The Epistle to the He
brews, that only thirteen verses are
given, these being: ch. 1:1-4; 2:10, 11,
17, 18; 4:14-16; 5:8, 9; and that the

remainder

of

these

together

chapters 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10,
ly eliminated.

are

with

entire

Now lay members of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, do

you think
that this part of our New Testament
contains "details that are uninterest
ing to the general reader," the "elimi
nation" of which gives us a book more

"admirably adapted for

purposes of"

"devotion and general

our

reading?"

The Authorized Version of the Bi
ble was good enough for our fore
fathers, and some of them were

mighty good Christians, and are we
any less able to digest the Word of
God than
the
us

they?

Do

we

not possess

Holy Spirit who "will guide

same

into all truth?"

Do

we

not

now

have the
In the

of

March issue

tian Education

the Chris

Monthly, published by

the Board of Education of the MetBdist Episcopal Church, South, Nash

ville, Tenn., Dr. Elmer T. Clark, Edi
tor, there appeared
under

the

page

fifteen

"Great

Books

on

heading

Make Great Men" the

following

en

recommendation of
"The Shorter Bible:"
"The publishing house of Charles

dorsement

and

Scribner's Sons of New York has
It
out "The Shorter Bible."
is in two volumes covering the Old
and New Testaments, and each vol
ume contains simply the more vital

brought

From the
saints. They are having the largest portions of the Scriptures.
work has been eliminated details that
crowds that have attended this church
'
are wninkTe�ting to the general read
for several years.

American Revised Version
and other reliable versions, together
with

commentaries and helps
strictly loyal to the Word
of God?
Then why should Prof.
Charles Foster Kent, of Yale Univer
sity, the author of "The Shorter Bi
ble," compile such a mutilated edition
many

which

are

unless he is desirous that the reader

take the
as

to

same

viewpoint of the Bible

it appears that he does?
It is bad enough for these volumes

been

have

scattered

broadcast

throughout the land, and much more
deplorable that the Christian Educa
tion Monthly, a periodical that is sup
posed to stand for loyal Christian Ed
ucation, should come out with such a
recommendation
"

-

as the above.
C. F. Gobdenouf^h

Jr.,

and

MLNULEDORFF

U. u

weapon in the

a

ed them to

keep

and the other
Lesson

�

�

Neh. 4:7-16.

Walls of Jerusalem.

Golde.i Text.�Our God shall

for

the

Rebuilds

Nehemiah

Jews banded themselves together in
to a nauseating mixture
Sanballat

3, 1922.

X.� September

Subject.

and

�

Sunday's lesson, and the sub
ject before us today, are extremely
interesting. For a long time the good
last

had been

man

about condi

praying

tions in the land of his fathers.
the
on

to the

king, his cup of wine; but
sad; and no servant
dared to enter his majesty's presence
with a gloomy face.
The king asks :
"Why is thy countenance sad, seeing
thou art not sick ? this is nothing else
but sorrow of heart."
Well might
his countenance is

"Then

say:

was

aeo

and Pilate when

Chr'stian had

but I

hitting the gang that says
he is not coming it all'. Personally I
am
a
pre-millennial:st, having been
converted to that view by long and
hard study; but I have good friends
who are strictly post-mil)ennial in
their belief.
Some day we shall all
know the whole truth on this subject.
But he is coming back!

^I very

sore afraid"; for his life was in great
danger; but he answers straight from
the shoulder: "Let the king live for
ever: why should not my countenance
be sad, when the city, the place of my
fathers' sepulchres, lieth waste, and

the gates thereof are consumed with
It pays best to come squarely

fire?"

to thp

front, and make

an

open

It is

quite instructive to see
thieves, adulterers, prostitutes, gamb
lers, politicians, criminals, higher
critics and dead preachers lined up
against holiness and the second com
ing of our Lord; but there they are.
Now, do not get frightened; I am not
saying anything against any man's
theory about the coming of our Lord;

sacond chapter the curtain rises
rich scene.
Nehemiah is hand

Nehemiah

am

Some
which

con

lessons

we

fession about matters.

all is the

but

had "a

Diplomacy is
lying, and nearly

s'.ick way of
always gets one into trouble.
a

they

Nehe

here

out

come

take heed.

may

praying

beaten

to

First of

of Nehemiah.

track

He

to the mercy
used to say.

consent to visit the land of his fath

seat," as our fathers
With him prayer was a serious busi
ness.
When he went into the pres

ers, and to

ence

miah

out

won

by gaining the king's

rebuild the city.

also given to

were

Orders

Asaph, keeper

day

gang of his imps to hinder the work;
but all the Sanballats, Tobiahs, and

We

Arabians

on

earth could not stay the
so the work went

Jehovah;

on.

The

Lesson

Proper.

�

Nothing

is

natural than the anger of the
of God's peojle wnen they

more

enemies

t..ac the woric

siw

iiist

-�vL

111. -.e

^DD.iL,.

t

was

grew

fun of uhjsj
ou^i.c to

s.,yiug: "if

a

progressing.

VLxea,

and

had

Tnen Liey mocived
leebie Jews."

.id.giicitioii.

ua�

�i.vi

t..ey

s.-ow

fox

�

olf iiis wit

go

up,

ne

by

shall

break down their stone wall." Such
has ever been the stock^'in trade with
the devil's gang.
We have had the
�

.^.iic

in

^iOsiviiii

lei^eattd

in

Amer.ca

Almighty, there

solemn hush

of

the king's forests, to furnish timbers
for the re^building.
As might have
been expected, the devil stirred up a

hand of

of the

there

for

in

ashamed to call
to pray.

idols:

we

can

his

business.

are

on

The,

soul.

was

He

One is

a

was

almost

the Church of this
Jews
ran
afCer

worshipping ourselves.
thing. God is

do the whole

iiardly needed any more. In a formal
respected, somewhat as an
old, worn out grandfather is respect
ed, not for what he is, but for what

v-ay he is

he used to be.
God

out

have
'

e"t

us

alone.

and

co^.d

fome

fni-ias

We

can

beautifully,

get

if he

on

with

will

just

Ram and sunshine,
will all take

care

to

in their proper time. A few old
are lying on their faces before

Jehovah in

agonizing prayer; but they
are fearfully out of
date, and in a
ho eles3 minority.
Would God that
man could call the Church back
"-er nrayers. All that marks me as
an old foss'l, clear out of
date, away
be^ind the modern procession, stag
soma

can

he

no more
can

overthrow his work than

blot out the

sun.

Nehemiah

told God about their meanness, and
says significantly: "So built we the
wail; and all the wall was joined to

gether unto the half thereof: for the

people

had

a

mind to work."

At tills juncture

the enfemies of the

that

did not believe that

he

right

a

to defend

even

Millersburg College
Preparaior,,

For girls and

family. He sa^d that if a brute
killing his children and abusing
his wife, he would not undertake to
defend them by force, but would kneel
were

down and ask God to "undertake for
Maybe I am wrong, but I be
lieve that God would expect me to de
them."

fend those helpless ones, even though
I had to break that rascal's neck to
do

it; and I would be a coward and a
jriminal, if I permitted him to accom
plish his foul purpose.
That makes a good background for
lesson.

our

We need

real ag

more

gressiveness in God's work. It takes
to
courage
preach; it takes more
enter the

courage to
cue
es

white

slums and

res

slave-girls from the clutch

of their devilish captors.
Cowards
It takes bold

cannot do such work.

preach the gospel, to rich sin
who control church finances. No

to

ness
ners

backboneless

preacher

David, "Thou

art the man."

can

tell

king

The task
is easy with some wretch in the gut
but
it
would be such a pity to
ter;

murder the fine sensibilities of
Hurrah! for old Nathan.

a

king.

Under the courageous guidance of
Nehemiah the work of rebuilding
went

on

from

day

to

like

men.

whole

.

.

armor

.

Take

of

unto

God, that

you

the

ye may be

able to withstand in the evil day, and
having" done all, to stand. Stand

therefore,

having

loins girt
having on the
Take
righteousness
the helmet
of
salvation, and the
sword of the Spirit, which is the
your

about with truth, and

bresstnlate of

.

.

Word of God."
Amen!
The battle
ca'.ls for real soldiers now, men who
"count not tlveir
themselves."

own

lives dear unto

Fisher, D.D., Presldrnt,

C. C.

wife, of Oregon,
Wis., evangelists and singers, owing
to the

cancellation of a series of
meetings under the same auspices
have a few open dates for this fall.

They preach a full gospel and have
been mightily used of God. They
both sing and preach.
If
one
any
should desire their services
thom at Oregon, Wis.

Va., is

Montague,

open for calls.

the oM-time

Rev. C. L. Wireman,
evangelist, de
sires to get in touch with a sanctified
man who can play guitar and
to

sing|

travel with him in

He

be

may

addressed,

The

will

20 to October

22, at 125 Niceolet
This is in the heart of the city

Ave.
at the

Minneapolis Holiness Mission.

The workers

Rev. John T. HatC. Zepp. Services

aie:

and Rev. A.

Jield

daily, at 2:30 and 7:30 P. M. Sunday
at 10:30, 2:30 and 7:30,
Evangelist
Hatfield conducts the meetings until
Oct. 1, followed by Rev. Zepp until
October 22.

For

information, ad
Dooley, 915 W.
Broadway, Minneapolis, Minn.

dress

J.

Rev.

A.

Rev. M. E. Stretch and wife have

recently closed
and

a

good

battle for
assistance

111.
E.

E.

nounces

Wiggans,
that his two

accompany him

furnish

so-

of

address

Petersburg,
preaches

He

religion.

enemies of the Jews opposed the work.

Somg

people would have wiltted

on

the

Rev. H. M. Guynn is open for spec
ial co-operative meetings. He has re

cently held

a

evangelist, an
daughters will

in revival work and

piano music and special sing-

Tng whenever

called.

He has open

dates for September. Address him,
30 Laure St., Richmond, Ind.
Rev. W. E. Greene, evangelist, is
entering the field again and will be
oleased to hear from those desiring
his assistance. His address is Neligh,
Bro.

Neb., Box 434.

Greene

is

a

member of the Nebraska Conference
'.nd has had 25 years' experience in
"�he

evangelistic field.

Rev. W. W. Loveless, London, 0.,
"s^desirous of assisting any one who

services.
wish
evangelistic
Brother Loveless is the author of a
book, "Fishing and Hunting," and he
for he is
ractices what he
a

by-way and hedge preacher seeking

the lost wherever he may find them.
He found Alvin York in the moun
tains of Tennessee and took him into
the church. Brother Loveless is open
for calls to any denomination who be
lieve in justification and sanctifica
tion. He is a Nazarene, as
nation, but non-sectarian.

great revival at Prince

ton, Ky., with the Presbyterian pas
tor. Rev. Ramer, but all denomina
tions participated.
He may be ad
dressed, li^wxenceb'urg, Tenft.

to

denomi

FOB SALE.

Second-hand tent, 50x90 feet, com
In
plete with poles, stakes and guys.
fair condition after several years' use.
B. Blackwell,
Welge, 722 West

0.

F.

$60.00

among some

of work

pressing the
souls. Those desiring their
may address them. El Paso,

Write R. G.

spinelessness

season

still in the field

are

Okla.

a

Holiness

September

convene

Price,

is

Lexington;

Minneapolis, Minn.,

Convention

Durpose

called Christians that reminds one of
a jellyfish.
The wall must be re
built; God had commanded it; but the

evangelistic work.

Ky., Route 1.

over

to let the devil's folk run
him and stop the work.
There

Millersburg. Ky.

preaches,

Jack Linn and

J.

oli�r

may

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Rev.

women.

and inspiring home life. Athletics under
specialii
Boa. d, tuition and music $4.S0.
For calaloRue and
book of views apply to

day, the host

working till the stars came out in the
evening time, until the last stone was
in place, the last shovelful of dirt
thrown, and the gates were hung and
locked against the enemies of God
and his people.
Arise, ye people of
tjie living God, "Be strong, quit you

young

Preparatory and Junior College courses wiih MuSl
Express-on and Art. Ucated in the fam. us �
Grass Region of Kentucky. Buildings new.
with moil.
ern
equipment.
Facultj ol unusual merit. Pieaiani

his

^0

cam^.aign for pro.iibit-on; and
st.ll they are ai it, yelling that prohij nating on the shores of time, an unb.tion is a failure.
Well, if it is a i s-ient fic ignoramus overlooking all
failure, it is the most blessed fai.ure
�I'^e scintillating discoveries of mod
that ever came to our land. If it can
em
'Psychology, totally oblivious to
keep on making the same sort of a "the generally received opinion of
failure that it is now making for a
modem schoiarship"( ?) that prayer
few more years, all the old rum-suck
is altogether subjective in its results,
ers will be dtad, and we shall have a
and never moves the heart of God;
sober nation. So mote it be.
but, Hallelujah! he and I are still
Thos3 rascali fonnsd a conspiracy
walking together in the light and en
to stop the work; but that set Nehe
joying fellowship one with the other.
miah to praying to Jehovah for help.
Another lesson we have here that
When a man is on God's side, and is
some
folk should leam.
Nehemiah
him
for help, the devil
had God's work to do, and did not
calling upon
our

Smith Manufacturing
Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.

on

doubly secure, he armed some of the
peonle and set them on guard at the
most dangerous places.
That does
not sound much like a religious weak
ling who told the writer -sometime

23, 1922.

fiospel Tents

other, and order
eye on the job

one

Sanballat and his
gang; and in order to make matters

camiverous

tions.

In

a

ing

hated

beasts; but, like Herod
'hey "were made
friends together" over the trial and
crucifixion of the Son of God, these
people made common cause against
the chosen people of Jehovah.
One
notes today some strange combina

The things lying be
tween Nehemian's prayer, studied in
our

Ashdodites.

another after the fashion of wild

one

J erusalem.

�

Introduction.

and the

Under most circumstances

Time.�About B. C. 444.
Place.

Satan, Tobiah and the Arabians,

the Ammonites

fight

Neh. 4:10.

us.

Wednesday, August

spot, waiting for God to do what he
was expecting them to do.
Not so
Nehemiah. He called his workmen to
their task with a trowel in one hand

School Lesson

Su'^daj

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

THE

12

Bridge, Blackwell, Okla.
'His Way Is Best" i^ a new song
just off the press and takes things by

Send 25 cents
storm wherever used.
for two returnable copies of same.

PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHINq CO.

Wednesday August 23, 1922.

THE
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starts at once, with the

\

Revival Echoes
COLORED

INDIANAPOLIS

|

ers, in

a

different

cold weather

comes

fine church

a

when

to have

hope

we

mission.

or

work

same

location, and

Remember

at the Throne.

us

E. O. Chalfant.

PAIGN.
MT.

ing to give the gospel of full salva
tion to the colored people of this city,
there being some 50,000 in Indianap
olis of this needy race. We have had

meeting

eight Sundays with
Evangelist Alice Clark, of Bowling
Green, Mo., in charge of the services
and she has certainly done as good

a

preaching

over

as

would want to

one

any

Sister Clark is not

liear.

preacher

but she is

only

good

a

great worker.

a

She has had services twice a day and
then during the day time and part of
the

night time she put forth

in

personal

work.

One

an

effort

Saturday

night she made calls in the heart of
the red light district, visiting some
ten pool rooms and making four gos
pel talks and giving personal testi
mony to many.

dives and at

one

She went into many
place she received a

cordial reception

from

the

Madame

and went to her own home and had
prayer with her and she in turn gave
Sister

Clark

along.

Not

to

money

only this,

them

help

but Sister Clark

has gone out and visited all around
where our tents have been located
and she with

our

PLEASANT

You will rejoice to hear of
cious revival at this

the

day. This man of God came to our
just when Satan thought he
had things in his own hands.
The

rescue

built up, some were saved
and sanctified; 21 members were ad

we are now

brought together again in peace.
During the meeting a boy's arm was

�

this work.
Most of this money
has been raised underneath the tent
on

where the meeting is being conducted,
as we are trying to make this propo-

strictly colored proposition.
experience we have had

W. at little
we are

convinced that the

colored

�le must reach the colored

peo-

good evangelist would do
Brother McCord. During
came the pastor, J. A. S.
55th birthday. Brother
Anderson's
McCorS proposed a pounding for him
and
the people brought
chickens,
fiUits, vegetables and groceries to the
amount of about eight dollars.

only interested in the 50,000 colored
people in the city of Indianapolis but
not

give

10,000,000 colored people an op
portunity to hear the gospel of full
our

As we have been report
little to the various holiness pa
pers, we are getting in touch and are
finding that there are colored people
all over the United States who are
a

anxious that there shall be something
definite done in bringing the gospel of
full salvation to their people. In fact,

find that there

strong colored
pastors and evangelists who are more
than anxious to see this great work
we

go

are

on.

Will not any who may read these
lines pray that the holy people of

America may be aroused to give the
gospel to this needy race. Personally
we are very much encouraged as to
the financial end, for it seems that
there is a general sympathy that this
great work should be done.

plan

to have another

It is

our

meeting, which

beautiful grove near the
All lovers of full salvation

church.
near

are

We have just closed
vival for this summer

beginning

the

Jake Prairie.

our
on

second re
th.s work

first week in

July at
I did the preach.ng the

iLst week until the arrival of my son.
Rev.

Andrews; we were
by the arrival of

Lawrence

later reinforced

weeks and resultin a number of conversions and
ea
�.,wo additions to the church.

meeting we
i-jsted three days during which time
t was our pr.vJege to unite in marV.
lage^ tiie two eva^ig^Ls.s, Rev. L.
th.s

At tne close of

G

and Rev.

Tne

.he

the

Gertrude McClel-

performed

w..s

ceremony

in tne presence of
family and a few friends.

.arsonage

groom's

Hadley

for

a

twelve

s' meeting; the result was one
oa/ersion and several backsliders reThe
aimed.
preaching of these

.a:,

young

is

e/angelists
uncover

sin

pointed
and do

and

September.

REPORT.
We just closed a gracious tent
meeting at Partridge, Kan., with Rev.
E. D. Bartlett, pastor of the M. E.
Church.

come

and

help

CHINA
We have

Clark, Kvangelist;

just

closed

one

of

the

and

Rev. Robert L. Selle

was our

scarcely a bar
ren
service from the beginning to
The Spirit was present to con
end.
sanctify, and
vict, convert and
around fifty prayed through to real
victory.
One feature in the meeting that
kept up and increased the interest,
was a children's choir along with the
regular choir. We had the best sing
ing I have heard for many a day.
There

was

The pow
came, the

the

of

doesn't

fail

to

expose

sin.

Prof.

Hawks had charge of the singing; he
sings with the understanding and in
the

A number of

Spirit.

bers

are

our

mem

-readers of The Herald and

like the paper fine.
J. C. Brown, P. C.
A WARNING TO GIRLS.

Girls should always refuse to ac^e';t offers of automobile rides from
whom

men

w'

These

they do not know, or of
they are not sure.
are usually very agreeable

character

ose

men

outwardly and seem harmless but are
absolutely corrupt and without cons ience,
and many girls who accept
invitations repent of it with a
lifetime of remorse.
Parents should
t

ese

al

o

rl

ow

see

themes.
One

who

speak

has
heard Mr. Bryan
visualize him in reading
He brings his unquestioned
a thinker and orator into

can

this book.
powers

as

play, and cannot be ignored by the
posing camp. The book will give

op
re

newed confidence to orthodox believ

and check the hurtful influences
that have become so heady of late as
to provoke the more aggressive de

ers

fence of the Bible and all it stands
Order from Pentecostal Publish

ing Company, Louisville, Ky.
BOOK ON HEALING.

and

years

Bryan's challenge to Darwinism
has received the largest notoriety, but
as a matter of fact he challenges un
belief all along the line. About half
the book is given to a popular,
thoughtful defence or statement of
leading factors in orthodox Christi
anity,' the remainder to glowing lec
tures on other high and helpful

GROVE, N. C.

laboring for nearly
the meeting came.
Rev. G. W. Fink
preached for us
twice a day and held prayer meet
ings, and as a result we had 60 con
three

$1.75 Net.

Mr.

for.

greatest meetings I ever attended.
The pastor and others have been

praying

Jennings Bryan.

266 pages.

daughters do not

that their

themselves to be placed in dan
ger in this way and also in danger
from being out late at night.

As most of

our readers know, God
wonderfully blessed Bro. Jack
Linn in preaching healing, and pray
ing for the sick. Bro. Linn is a firm
believer that Jesus heals today, and

has

he has taken time to write a most
helpful book on the subject of Divine

Healing.
The

book is entitled, "Does God
Body Today," and sells for

new

Heal the
75c.

It

fice.

Send for

can

be obtained from this of
a

copy and learn about

"his

important subject. Pentecostal
''ublishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
IF YOU WERE THE DEVIL WHAT
WOULD YOU DO?

Wouldn't you do all in your power
darken counsel as to your conduct?
This is just what Satan has long
done.
By actual tests it has been
found that only about 10 people in a
cnousand nave ever heard a sermon
on Satan.
He thrives in the dark. But
a new
book, in its second edition,
called.
"The Devil's Diary."
written by
5;vangelist Richard W.
Lewis, D. D., gives Satan's confess
sions, based upon the Word of God, as
to the devil's snares, gins,
traps, pit
falls for young and- old.
Written in
to

diary sty.e,

so

any one

can

derstand it. A book with
Try it. Price 40c.

a

easily

un

grip in it.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Ky.
NEW

A

BOOK JUST OFF THE

PRESS.

not

Fred Andrews, P. C.

co-laborer.

to

Rev. A. S.

ing continued tnree

an.

invited

push the battle.

Tne meet

Miss Gertrude McCle.lan.

.^ndraws

a

BIRD, MISSOURI.

Bird church in

should

tent is in

Holy Ghost
church was wonderfully blessed.- Bro.
Fink preaches the Word of God; he

salvation.

people of America

the

ple. Rev. W. W. Martin as pastor.
The crowds
are
increasing and al
ready some have been saved and oth
ers coming.
My next meeting will be at Fairview
M.
E.
Church, Hutchinson,
Kan., August 20-Sept. 3, with Rev.
H. G. Grosdidier, the pastor.
The

versions and reclamations.

ing

why

holiness

are at Canton, Okla., in another
meeting with the Methodist peo

Mrs. J. A. S. Anderson.

^Jain; they
leave a single loopnoie for tne sinner
or the world-loving church" member.
They left Monday for Marion, Ohio,
and will return for a meeting at Red

we see no reason

We

er

RED

To God be all the

glory.

a

well to get
the meeting

We then went to

people.

I'ersonally, this work has laid very
heavy on our hearts and we are not

converts was from
range
five years old to eighty-one and the
work
was
thorough and definitely

tent

William

up

of

broken and the parents sent for some
of the praying people, and by faith
the boy's arm was healed. Any one

a fine impress.on and
encouraged in this strujf-

As to the work in general, we have
sometiiing like fifty sou s with about
thirty definite victories. The finances
have come along great and we are
paying our workers respectable pay
ing a man to watch the tent $12 a
week, pacing $2.j0 per week for elec
tricity, the board of our evangelists
baing ?7.00 per week; in all I th.nk
we
have raised during the eight
weeks between $400 and $300 to pay

a

A home had been

broken up on account of sin, but
through the prayers of God's children
and the Word preached the home was

local colored work

gle.

sit'on

was

needing

as

their very faces.

gra

preach against the sins of

ded to the church.

well

as

a

power sent down from heaven'and did

church

pie were entertained
lifted by the singing.

clear.
What an uplift one gets in
seeing souls praying through to real
victory and come up with the glow in

place, Rocking

IN HIS IMAGE.

spiritual solos, duets,
a large chorus the peo

REVI

ham, Ga. The Rev. W. W. McCord
did the preaching. He preached with

have made

ers

CHURCH

VAL.

not fail to

good

quartetts and

The

CAM

No doubt the readers of your good
paper will be interested to know that
the Nazarenes of Indianapolis are try

With
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HERALD

Rev. Bud Robinson has

TEACHER�

just written
book, "Nuggets of Gold," which
is just from the press. Those who

a new

practical help in your
lesson preparation?
Do- you want to know your pupils bet
Uo

you

need

ter?
Would you like to secure better atten
tion?
Can you ask questions, use illustra
tions, conduct reviews, in a way
that satisfies?
Do you need help in getting your pu
pils to work?
Do you look for guidance in leading
your pupils to Christ?
A little book has just been publish
ed, which sets forth many of the most
and
important teaching principles
in
methods
Sunday school work
simply told and practically illustrated
from actual experience for the help of
the untrained teacher. Just the kind
of study you will enjoy and appreciate
for yourself and ideal as a gift to
�

�

your fellow-teachers.

A Little Kit of Teachers' Tools
By Philip E. Howard
75 cents,

postpaid

PENTECOSTAl. PUBLISHING COMP.iNY

I^oulgTlUe, Kentucky.

have read other books from this au
thor know something of the nature of
his

writings and will

want this book
collection of interest
It
is a
book of
122

to add to their

ing reading.
pages, neatly bound in cloth, on good
paper and splendid type.
Just the
book

to

while

Sundays when

away

your

time

on

your soul needs to be

refreshed and strengthened.
Price
$1.00, postpaid, from Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
LEAVES FROM THE TREE OF
LIFE.
A wonderfully helpful book of 76
Bible Readings. Throws light on the
Word.
Clears up many difficult sub
jects. A real aid to any Bible stu
dent. Very helpful in preparation of
prayer meeting and other expository
talks. You will not regret buying it.

Price, $1.25;
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SLATE OF CALLIS-ORENFELL PABTY.
Colton, S. D., Aug. 15-Sept. 1.
Loul�v1ille, Tenn., Sept. 3-17.

EVANGELISTS' SLATES
C. Ml. DDNAWAY'8 SI.ATB.
Cartbage, Miss., Aug. 20-8ept. S.
JeSersoa, Ga., Sei^t. 10.24.
Cantou, Oa., Oct. 1-15.
H-urlock, Md., Oct. 22-Nov. 12.
Address, 433 S. Caodler St., Decatur, Qt
SLATE OF J. A. COLLIEB AND
PAUL C. SCOTT.
Wheatcroft, Ky., Aug. 20-Sept. 3.
Graud Rivers, Ky., Sept. 4-17.
1917
Cepihus Ave..
Permanent address,
Naslivllle, Tenn.
JOHN THOMAS' SLATE.

drclevUle, Ohio, Aug. 25-Se(pt. 3.
Peruiauent address, WUmore, Ky.

Fig,
Salem, Va., Sept. 1-10.

S. ALLEN'S

SLATE.

Woodlawn, Ga., Aug. 23-Sept. 3.
Gr.intvlUe, Ga., Sept. 3-17.
Wewoka, Okla., Sept. 23-Oct. 8.
Macon, Ga., Oct. 15-29.

WIFE.
3.

I/anslug, Mich., (camp) Aug. 24-:jept.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
J.

MacCLINTOCK'S

A.

SLATE

Ft. Isabel, Oblo, Sept. 18-84.
Oak Grove, Ohio, Oct. 1-15.
AtbeJis, Ohio, Oct. 16-29.
Hclllnbure, Ohio, Nov. S-12.

OF

R.

J,

KIEPER

AND

WIFE.

Ashtabula, Ohio, Aug. 23-Seipt. 10.
Open dates after Sept. 10.
Uome

addreau,
lambBS, Ohio.

BONA FLEMING'S SLATE.
Portage, O., Aug. 18-27.
Burr Oaks, Kan., Sept. 1-10.

171

W.

Lane

Ave.,

Co

C. C. RINEBARUER'S SLATE.
Hollow Uouk, Ubio, (Tronto P. O.) Aug.
19-28.
Uome address. New Albanv, Ind.

HUNT. JB.'S SLATE.
Hoikkins, Mich., Aug. 21-27.
AuB aO-Sept. 4.
(iiwiri Cirv. N. .1
Detroit, Mlcb., Sept.] 7-30.
1-14.
Pa.,
Sept.
Quakertown,
WJudsor, Can., Oct. 1-20.
Camden, N. J.. Nov. 4-26.
Home address, Media, Pa.
JOHN J.

C. W. BUTLER'S SLATE.
G"�lnp�. Mi<'h.. AuB. 24-Sp.pt 4.
Maysivllle, Ky., Sept. 17-Oct. 1.
Heme addrass, 3219 Cedar St., Cleveland,

.

Ohio.

Dodge City, Kan., Aug. 24-Sept. 8.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 8-18.
IS.
Dodge Oltjy District, Kan., Oct. 1-Dec.
SLATE OF JABRETTB AND DELL
AVOOCK.

Kearney, Neb., August 17-27.
Henryetta, Okla., Sept. 3-17^
Osage, Okla., Sept. 19-Oat. 1.
Uome address, Afiwood, Okla.
SLATE.
3.

ROBERT A. YOUNG'S SLATE.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 25-8ept. 3.
Ferry vllle, Wis., Sent. 7-17.
Addres�, Wllmore, Ky., Box 111.

ROBERTS' SLATE.
Ky., August.
P.

Hubble,
Uome address, Wllmore, Ky.

W. Mct'ORU'S SLATE.

Dyer, Tenn., Auc. 17-27.
Camilla, Ga., Aug. 30-Se.pt. 17.
Coffee, Ga., Oct. 1-15
Home addresa, Sale City, Q�.
SLATE OF L. J. MILLER AND D. WARD
MILAM.

Piedmont, M. C, Aug. 22-Sept. 4.
L. E. WILLIAMS' SLAlib
Faill and winter open.
Uo<niK addreiiv. M iimure. Ky.
E.

Portage,

Deer Creek, Minn., Aug. 24-Sept. 3.
Permanent address, 1607 W. Minnehaha
St., St. Paul, .Minn.

HOWARD W. SWEETEN'S SLATE.

Baltimore, Md., August 21-Seipt. 5.
Indian Head, .Md., Sept. 8-25.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 30-Oot 16.
NoTfolik. Va., Oct. 21-Nov. 5.
SLATE

THE HUB DELAY EVAN
GELISTIC PARTY.
Waiirlka. Okla., Aug. 20-.Sept. 3.
Home address, Tyler, Texas.

SLATE

OF

OF J.

McBBIDE'S SLATE.
Ohio, Aug. 17-27.

GUY WILSON'S SLATE.
Jacksonville, Maine, Aug. 18-28.
Home
Brewster
address, 3
Brookllne, Mass.

Seattle, Wash., Seipt. 17-Oct.
Everette, Wash., Oct. 6-15.

Terrace,

AmarlHo, Tex., Aug. 26-Se(pt. 10.
Tokepa, Kan., Sept. 13-17.
SLATE.

Ozark, Ark., August.
Address, Neosho, Mo.
M.

WINTER'S SLATE.
(Song Leader.)

Sellflower, Mo., Aug. 2e-Sept.

3.

SLATE OF HACKEY SISTERS.
Hallow Rock, (Can>p) Ohio, Aug. 17-27
Home address. New Cumberland, W. Va
J. E. L. MOORE'S LATE.
Albnquerqae. N. Mex.. Aug. 17-27.
SLATE

OF

ERNEST

1.

ROY L. HOLLENBACK'S SLATE.
Olive Hill, Ky., Aug. 24-Sept. 3.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Sept. 5-10.
Jonesboro, t�., Sept. 14-Oot. 1,
Home Address, Clarence, Mo.

.TRSSE

HARRIS.
Rlohlaml. N. Y., Aug. 20-Sept. 3.
Address, YorktowB, Tnd.
J*MTi:� V. BEm'� SLATK.
Out-land n+r. Tnd. Ane 25-Sept. 8.

AuicHonn. Oa.. Sunt. in-?4.
nnrham. N C. OH. 1.'!-2�.
Home addrses, Oakland City, Ind.

JOHN

MOOBE'S

E.

Home address.
Los Angeles, Cal.

4013

So.

S.

Ave.,
SLATE

GERTRUDE

.UcCLELLAN'S SLATE.
1.

ROBERTS.

BEN SHAW'S

SLATE.

M.

V. LEWIS' SLATE.
(Songr Leader)

Fig, N. C, Aug. 23-Sopt. 3.
Lansing, N. C, Sept. 6-17.
Home address, WUmore, Ky.

JOHN FLEMING'S SXATE.
.

E. O. HOBBS

Mannsvllle, Ky., Aug.

SLATE.
17-27.

Poole, Ky., Sept. 3-20.
�Home address 2503 Cornelia

P. F. ELLIOTT'S SLATE.

Owasso, Mich., Aug. 25-Sept.
ALLAN

W.

CALEY'S

Evangelists.

Monmouth, Ore., Aug. 9-21.
Missoula, Mont., Aug ?4-Sept. 10.
Fairfield, Idaho, Sept. 17-Oct. 1.
Uome address, Box 237, Nampa, Idaho

3.

GAAB'S SLATE.

Open date, August 17-27.
Home address. Olivet,. 111.
L.

J.

J.

E.ARL B. MOLL'S SLATE.

G.

MINGLEDORFF'S

L. SHELL'S SLATE.

Ky.,

SLATE.

(Conf.)

Home

CHAS.

L.

SLATER'S

SLATB.

4,

SLATE OF H. W. GALLOWAY AND
WIFE.
Home address, Waunlta, Neb.

Hickory Ridge, Ark., Aug. 20-Sept. 6.
Puxico, Mo., Sept. 6-20.
PICKETT'S

RAYMOND BROWNING'S SLATE.

Marlon, Ind., Oct. 1-15.
MlHon, Pa., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
Cambridge, Md., Ndv. 12-26.
Clclnnati, Ohio, N9V. 28-80.
Home address, Kingswood, Ky.

SLATE.

September 5.
.Milton, Pa., Sept. 20-Oct. 8.

SLATE.

Hopkins, Mich., .August 18-27.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 29-J3ept.
Kingswood, Ky.. Sept. 6-30.

Kiohlamd, N. Y., Aug. 20-Sept. 3.
W.

CRAWFORD'S

Sumter, S. C, Aug. 13-Sept. 10.
Burlington, N. C, Sept. 17-Oct, 15.
.

Grimeslaud, N. C, Aug.-14-27.
Cerro Gordo, N. C, .Aug. 27-Sept. 8.
Magnolia, N. C, Sept. 10-24.
Permasenit address, Conway, S. C.

H.

Alfalfa, Tex., August 21-30.
H'ome address. Hooker, Okla

GLASCOCK'S

SLATE.
East Sit. Louis, 111., Aug. 20-30.
Havlland, Kan., Sept. 1-10.
Home ad-dress, 1350 Grace Ave., Clncln
uatl, Ohio.

O.

Lou

SLATE OF OWEN AND INGLEB.

SLATE.

FlovilUa, Ga., Aug. 4-20.

drcleviUle, O., Aug. 25^ept.
Address, Wllmore, Ky.
J. E.

Court,

isville, Ky.

3.

AUg.

30

address, Wllmore, Ky.
R. GILLEY'S

SLATE.
Carthage, Ky., (Cinmp) Aug. 17-27.
Home address,
531
N.
Butler
Blvd.,
Lansing, Mich.

J. L. BRASHER'S SLATE.
Ocean Grove, N. J., Aug. 24-28
Lausluig, Mich., Aug. 29-Sept. 3.

SLATE OF URAL AND ALMA HOLLENBACK.
Flelden.l 111., Aug 21-Sept. L
Uome .Address, Greenfield, Ind.
SAM A. McCOOK'S SLATE.

A.

S.

CLARK'S

SLATE.

Milan. Kan.. Aiie. 30-Sept. 17.
Fargo, Okla., Sept. 10-24.
Fargo, Okla., Sept. 10-22.
Spivey, Kan., Sept. 24-Oct. 8.
Pretty Prairie, Kan., Oct. 15-Nov. 5.
Open for calls for camps during thP

summer,

uome

address, WinfleM, Kan.

Wakulla, Fla., Aug. 21-Sepit. 3.
.Midway, Fla.. Sept. 4-17.
River Junction, Fla., Sept. 18-Oct.

Home address.
B.

Trilby,

1.

Fla.

B. TUBBEVILLE'S SLATE.
(Soloist and Song Leader)

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 17-SepL 2.
Home address, GuntersvUle, Ala.

JOHN PACK'S SLATE.

Connelly's Springs, N. C, Aug. 21-30.
Toronto, Canada, Sept. 10-29.

SLATE.

Lynn, Ind., Aug. 20-Sopt. 3.
Anderson, Ind Sept. 17-Oet. 8.
Greenfield, Ind., Oct. 15-29.
Mitchell, Ind., Nov. 5-26.

ERNEST JESSE

,

nuticlilnson, Kan., .Aug. 20-Seipt. 3.
Home address, Wlnfield, Kan.

SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNICE

G. S. HARMON'S SLATE.

Bpworth Camp, South Clarollna, AuguBt
20-30.

Bay St. Louis, Miss., Sept. 7-17.
Home address, PoplarvlMe, Miss.

HARRIS' SLATE.

Richland, N. Y., Aug. 20-Sept.

ROBERT L. SELLE'S SLATE.
Dalhart. Texas. Aug. �24-'S�pt. Hi.

3.

A. BRITTON PETERSON'S SLATE.

Open dates In August.
Home address, 5649 Malcolm St., Phila
delplLla, Pa.
W. W. LOVELESS' SLATE.

Albany, Ohio, .Aug 10-27.
Home address, London, Ohio.

JOHN

B.

HEWSON'S SLATE.

Gfladrwin, MInh., Aug IS-2�
Cadillac, Mich., Aug. SO-Sept. 10.
Greensburg, Ind., Sept. 13-18.
Wichita, Kan., Sept. 24-Oct. 8.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave.,
llauapollB, Ind.

In-

,

WELLS.

Camiphellsvllle, Ky., Aug. 17-27
Black Run, Ohio, Aug. 29-Sept.

B.

S.

Open date, Sept. 3-24
Coo-per, W. Va., (caoup) Aug. 14-27.
iviugswood, Ky., (cuimp) sSept.' 1-10.
U'ome address, 315 Uolt St., Aahlaud, Ky

Home Address. Wllmore, Ky.
TUCKER'S

EDWARD

Sayre, Okla., Aug. 13-Sept. 2.
Chickashaw, Okla., Sept. 2-24.
Home address, 4345 Trumibull Ave., De
trolt, Mich.

Marlon, Ohio, Aug. lO-tieipt.

E. rOPELAND'S SLATE.

Is, Mo.

C.

Okla., Sept. 1-17.

SLATE OF THEODORE AND MINNIE E
LUDWIG.
Ozark, -Ark., Aug. 18-28.

Harrisburg, (Houston) Tex., Sept. 15-30.
Ucaveuer, Okla., Oct. 1-20.
Address, 3ua4 S. iStouewail, Greenville,

W.

Walte Park, .Minu.. .\ng. e4-Sept. 3.
Open date, Seot. 6-16.
JoUet, 111., Oct. 15-29.
Home address, 5258 Page Blvd., St. Lou-

OF

m Reno,

PROF. R. J. KENJIEDY'S SLATE.
(EvungeliHt and Singer)
Winona, Tex., Aug. 2I-SQpi. 1.

L. L.

TAYLOB'S SLATE.

EFFIE MOOKB.
3

Kink, Colo., August 17-27.

Home address, Wdlmore, Ky.
B.

10

Springerton, Til., (camp) Aug. 31-Sept
Greenfield, Ind., Aug. 21-Sept. 3Califomia, Pa., Sept. 15-Oct. 1.
iShelibyville, Ind., Oct. 8-22.
Duncan, Okla., Nov. 2-19.

LAWRENCE ANDREWS' SLATE.
Clarence, Mo., Aug. 23-Sept. 3.
Home ad-dress. Red Bird, Mo.

Harrodsburg,

SL.ATE OF ALBERT REED AND tVII-'B
Open dates. Xiignnt .md Septi�mihpr.
St. Louis Oonf., Mo., Sept. 1-Oct. 1.

KELLEY'S SLATB.

SLATE OF GEO. AND

SLATE.

Western

R.

Dounellson, III., (tent) Aug. 2U-tiept.
Open date, September 15.
Open date, Sep't. 24-Oct. 8.
Address Laclede, Mo.

Bonnie, III., Aug. 17-27.
Bebee, Ark., Sept. 1-10.

C. J. GARRETT'S SLATE.

Topeka, Kan.,, Sept. 5-in.

GORDON RAINEY'S SLATE.
Knttawa. Ky., Sept. 3-17.

A. F. BALSMEIER'S HLATE.

B.

REDMON.

SLATE OF E. E. SHELHAMER AND
WIFE.

CARL

WILSON S

ADA

KlTK-ald. W. Va., Aug. 17-27.
Sprlngierton. III.. Aug. 31-Sept. 10

H.

B.

M.

AND

Washurn, Me.. Jnne. .Tnly and August.

Oakland City, lud., Aug. 2S-Sept. 4.
Home addres:S. ^1 So. Lricke Ave., Pasa
dena, Cal.

J.

E.

Clu-thace, Ky., August 17-27.

ADKIN8' SLATE.

Bucklugbam, Va.. Aug. 18-27.
Up�u date. Aug. 28-Sept. 10.
Address, Wllmore, K<y.
J.

F. J. MILLS' SLATB.

L.an8ing, Mloh., (camp) Aug. 23 Seut a
Merrlltn Mk-h., (Rt.) Seut. 7-17.
Home address, Sta. A, Box 81, Lanslus
Michigan.

SLATE OF JIM GREEN AND BUDD
NEWSOM

E. O. RICE'S SLATE.

C. W. RUTH S SLATB.

T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATE.
Rloblaud, N. i. icamip; Aug. 23-Sept. 3.
Den Moines, la., Sept. 6-17.
Oct. 1-15.
Cbammout, N.
Adams, N. St., Oct. l�-Noiv. 6.
Alexander Bay, N. i.. Nov. 7-26.
NorthvUle, N. Y., Nov. 2S-Uec. 10.

LILBURN

SLATE OF ALLIE AND EMMA IRICK..
Bonnie, III., (eainrp) August 18-28.
Permanent ad-dress. Pilot Point, T�x.

Sftiamba-ugh, to>wa, Augu-st 21-27.
Clrclpvllle, Ohio, Aug. 28-Sept 3.
Kitchener, Ont., Can., Sept. 10-24.

Home

W.

Ohio.

Sep-

Texas.

VV. B. YATES' SLATB.

T.

FRV>K WATKIN'S 8L.*TE.

Gaines, .Mich., Aug 24-8ept. 4.
Home address, 25 Xenla
Ave., Xenla

Connelley's Springs, N. C, (camp) Aug.
22-Sept. 3.
Greensboro, N. C, Seipt. 10-20.
Home add'ress, Jim Green> Connelleiy's
Springs, N. C.

SLATE.
15-27.

'

B. FCGITT.
Sept. 1-lU.

E. T. ADAMS

W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
N. Y., (camp) Aug. 21-8e.pt. 3

SI.ATE.

HUFF'S

H.

WM.

17-27.

Richland,

Springfield, Ohio, Aug. 18-27.
'Jreer, S. C., Sept 1-10.

C.

Popular Branch, N. C, Aug. 20-Sept.
address, Wlilmore, Ky.

{Singers)

Coffeevllle, Miss., (camp) Aug.
Dexter, Mo., Aug. 2U-Sept. 3.

F. E. PUTNEY'S SL.ATE.
Mexico District, August and

New

ALVIN YOUNG'S SLATB.

C&mpton, Ky., (camp) Aug.
Feesburg, Ohio,

SLATE OF B. D. SUTTON AND WIFK.

EDWARD

WaablUKton.
OF

HOBSLEY'S SLATB.

OTTO

Banker BiU, 111., Sept. 8-24.
Address, Marlon, III.

H'ome address, 207 S. Millwood, Wichita,
Kansas.

Binghamton, N, Y., Aug. 17-27.
Alexander Baiy, N. Y., Nov. 7-26.
NorthvlUe, N. Y., Nov. 28-Dec. 10.
Hoime address, Clarence, Mo.
SLATE OF JACK LINN AND

B. T. FLANERVS 8LATB.
Clam Falls, Wis., Aug. 15-27.
Blrerett,
Norton
3818
Ave..
Address,

SLATB

Wednesday, August 23, 1922.

A. L. WHITCOMB'S SLATE.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 18-27.
Beebe, Ark., (camp )Aug. 20-Sept. 10.
Ava, Mo., (camp) Sept. 14-24.
Hkuue address, Dnlversdtv Park, la.

JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
N. C, August 18-28.

HARRY

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

THE

10.

W. A. VANDEBSALL'S SLATE
Marlon. Ohio, Aug 29-Sept. 3
Kellogg, Iowa, Sept. 6-17.
C. K. SPELL'S SLATE
Full until October 1.

Permanent address, Bethany, Okla.
FREEMAN V. HARWOOD'S SLATE
Bear Creek, Ky., Circuit, Sept. 1-17.
JOHN W. CLARK'S SLATB.
West Point, Ind.. (camp) Sept. 1-25.
Home address, Frankfort, Ind.

G. F. JACOB'S SLATB.

Bloomfleld, Iowa, Aug. 6-27.
Open date, Aug. 29-Sept. 22
Eddyville, Iowa, Sept. 24-Oot. 15.
Junction City, Kan., Oct. 22-Nov. 19-

BCD ROBINSON'S SLATE.

Gaines, Mi-oh., Aug. 24-30.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 2-12.
Address, Pasadena, Cal.

J.

CHAS. H. MrEWEN'S SLATE.

Home

Open

datps from Swpt. 24 to N-ov t
Address Favettevllle. Abk., Box 399.
SLATE OF R. A. SHANK AND WIFE.

Portage. Oblo,
Home address,
lum/bas, Ohio.

Ans. 18-28.
2687 W. Broad St.,

E.

WILLIAMS' SLATE.

Maiden, Mo-, Aug. 14-30.
Olivet, 111., Sept. 1-4.
Stanley. Ky., Sept. 5-15.

(Song Rvanerlliit)
Open date. Aug. SO-Sept 3
Tangier. Okla., Sp.pt. 3-24.

Co-

address. Olivet, 111.

FOUNTAIN-KENT EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Tina. Mo., (tent meeting) Aug. W-SepBraymer, Mo., (Conf.) Sept. 13-17Oarrol Co.. camp meeting. Sept 20-Oet 1.
Home address. Green City, Mo.

Wednesday August 23,
M.

.v.

H.

LEltiHTLVS

ls.

SLATE.

I'olsgrove, Ky., Aag. D-27.
Opeu date, Sept. l-tx-t. 15.

AshJand, Ky.

Uoiue addi-ess,

JOHN r. OWEN'S SLATE.

Bonnie, 111., Aug. l�-27.
Suleni, Va., Sept. 1-10.
Uoiue address, Boaz, Ala.
C.

PROF.

C.

CONLEY'S

TENNi<:SSEK.

SLATE.

(Song Leader)
Moorefleld, Ky., Aug. 14-27.
Borne address, 729 College Ave., Colum
bus, Ohio.
PRESTON KENNEDY'S SLATE.
Delaueo, N. J., jiuig. 25-Sept. 4.
Wilimlngton, Del., Sept. S-Oet. 1.
Dover, Del., Oct. 5-31.
Millville, N. J., Nov. 5-19.
The Lake M. E. Church, Nov. 23-Dec. 10.
W ILLIAM

O.

NEASE'S

Greenevllle.
Tenn.,
("amp, Sept. 8-18
Workers:
Revs. T. C. Henderson and W
B. Yates.
Write Mrs. H. A. Laiiion, 43li
South .Main St., Oreeneville, Tenn., Sec.
VIRGINIA.

Salem, Va.,

Workers:
Sept 1-10.
John F. and Joseph Owen, and W. A
.Mrs. C. B. LeFew, Sec, Sa
.Murphree.
lem, Va.
Locust GrOTre, Va.,
Camp, August 31
Sept. 10. Worker: Rev. H. A. Handy. .Mrs
Ullle R. Bowler, Sec
camp.

I have often been

anointed but I
F. W. COX'S SL.ATE.

Comairgo Caiap (Jrounds, Sept. 1-10.
Mall care F. Hlteaman, Loveland, Ohio,
Route 1.
TULLIS' SLATE.

H.

Hardin, Mout., Aug. 32-Sept. 3.
dates in Septemiber.
Peiinianent address, Rt. 1, Box
adeua, Cal.

Open

T.

JAMES

MLAFFIN'S

651, Pas-

SLATE.

Ashland, Ky., August 27-Sept. 10.
�Wayne, W. Va., .Sept. 12-24.
OF PROF. C. C. AND
GARET CBAMMONS.

SLATE

Romulus, Mich., Sept. 10-24.
Hkraie address, 815 Allegan St.,
Mich.
M.

E.

BAKER'S

MAR

Lansing,

CAMP MEETING CALENDAR
ABKANSAS.
Big Siprings Holiuess Camp Meeting.
Workers: 3
Wild Cherry, Ark., Sept. 8-18.
W. Diibbins and D. M. Sipell.
Secretary
�T. C. Carrlco, Wild Cherry, Ark., Box 96.
ILLINOIS.
Springerton, 111., camp meeting, .Aug. 31Workers:
W. K. Cain, E. t
Sept. 10.
Shelhamer.
Song leaders, George and
Write Jacob Fleck, Pres
Effle Moore.
Enfleld, 111., or Frank Doermer , Norriv
City, 111., Sec.

never

Gleuvlew Carap, Webbs, Ky., Aag. 24
Gar3. Gordon -M. llaiuey, preacher.
Sisters, sin.?ers. W. W. WHIlams, Sec
.MauusvUle, Ivy., camp, Aug. 17-27. Work
ers;
Rev. E. O. Hobbs, Kenneth and Eu
nite Wells.
Fulton, Ky., Tent Meeting, Sept.
B.
,Geo.
Workers:
Rev.
Gulp, 1. M<.\leagbam and wife, and other prea(�ber^
E
Ohas.
For other
write
information
Mackey, Fuifon, Ky.
.MICHIGAN.
Owosso, Mich., camp meetinig, Aug. 25
Seth C. Rees, J. L
Workers:
Sfipt. 5.
Sutton, P. F. Elliott, and a host of other
from tihe Miehilgan District
L. W. Sturk
Secretary, Ellsworth, Mlcih.
Lansing, Michigan, camp, Aug. 24-Sepi
3.
Workers:
Revs. F. J. MUls, J. 1
Brasher, Jack Linn and wife, D. Willi
CatCray. Address E. L. Yale, Lansing
Mleh.
vcy

3.

Ga/lnes, .Ulfhigan, Camp, August 25-Sept
Workers:

Robinson, Rev.
Shepard. Write

Dr. Josepih H. Simitih, Bu.
C. W. Butler, Miss Blanch.
R. C. Millard, Sec, Spring

iwrt, Mich.
MISSOUBI.

Ava, Mo., (Mt. Zlon) Camp, Sept. 14-24
Workers:
Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, C. C

Rlnebarger

dress, T.

F.

and

Rev.

Ira

L. Shanks.

Ad

Evans, Sec, Ava, Mo.
NEW JERSEY.

Erroa, N. J., camp meeting, Sept. 8-lT
Wsrkers: W'm. O. Nease, and son, Orvdl J
Nease. Eldredge Hawk, Sec, Rio Grande
N. J.

Local Preaohers Holiness Oamp Meet
'Die, Delanco, N. J., August 26-Sept. 4
Workers: Rev. Preston B. Kenuediy, Rev
C. L. Slater, "The Bdens" (Brother auf
Sister) singers. W. B. Woodrow, Sec, Col

llng8T\ood,

N. J.
Workers
N. J., camp, Sept. 8-18.
Addres>
O. Nease and others.
J.
Wrlgiey, 821 Callowhlll St
Philadelphia, Pa.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Poplar Branch. N. C, Tabernacle meet
Rev
Workers:
Ing. .\ugust 20-Sept. 3.
Andrew Johnson. D.D.. Rev. L. T. Phntrp
Rev. E. T. Adams. D.D., Prof. C. V Gom
L.
Mrs.
Address
sett. Mrs E. T. Adnnis
C. Baiim. Sec. Poplar Branch, N. C.
Connellev's Springs, N. C, (Camp Free)
Rev. H. C
Workers:
Aug. 2i2-Sept. 3.
Morrison. D.D. Rev. Joihn Paul, D.D.. aurt

Knma,

Rev.
Rev.

otbes.

w.
E.

Rev.

^rlnffs,

Jim Green,

N. C.

Snj>t., Connelleiy'B

the reality
Praise his holy

why I did

and at

us

I would often claim my

healing by faith, but the enemy would
get me to doubt God's promises, and
say it would not take place, and so
gradually my faith would leave me
and I would be in the same place that
I was in before.
It was always a
test for me before I came to China,
for the enemy would say, "you will
not be able to leam the language on

God

impaired hearing."
greatly discourage me

your

only hope; of this
I was fully persuaded, for I had con
sulted some of the best ear specialists
was

not tell

faith left

once

now
as

see

You

me.

my

and seeing is not

first,

and makes them real to us,
we actually had them

the

Whenever

will

is

to

answer

to

come

on

we

do this

we

have

prayer, for if

our

we

thing that we ask for
pass just as sure as God

I praise God this morning for his
promises, and for the healing power
in Jesus' blood for the body as for the
soul. I know that I received forgive
ness and cleansing by faith and now
I am healed by faith.
To God be all
the glory.
Your humble servant

ter's

in the Mas

vineyard,
A. J. Smith.
Ta

I not healed.

I have fasted and

jod would do it.

Yesterday at noon-day hour of
(every Friday noon we fast
and spend an hour in prayer at our
Mission stations) my prayers were
prayer

answered.

While others

were

pray

ing, although I did not hear what they
said, I was thinking about the prom
ises of God. We had just been sing
ing, "God's promises were never
known to fail;" the thought came to
Yes, they
me, is that really true?
are

true, I know God cannot lie.

I asked God to show

me

Then

what I must

do to receive my hearing, I asked him
for a definite answer; the answer was

definite

�

He

said, "believe me."

Then

the enemy said, no use, you have tried
I knew
to believe so many times.
this suggestion was not of God, for
God does not

cause

one

to doubt.

So

said. Lord, can't I take faith now,
answer
came, "yes,
just now."
But the enemy said, you cannot take
healing by faith now; you must at
least spend a night in prayer and thus
I

the

But thanks

wrestle it out with God.

detected the enemy's
voice and his plan to rob me again as
he had done so many times previous
be to

ly.

God, I

The

sible to
me

that

words, "All things
him that believeth,"
instant, also this

faith is the substance of

are

pos
came to

one, "Now

things hoped

for, the evidence of things not seen:"
Heb. 11, 1. Just then faith leaped up
in my heart and claimed the victory.

"

is

Ming Fu, Chihli China.

suddenly becomes

in it this

its climax statement:

as

'We believe that tne train of evils

resulting from

Anti-Saloon

wines and beer.

that this is the

and of

intemperance

League Offi

prohibition law enforced
territory subject to the
the

United

States.

the

American

flag

have been held to be American terri
tory, and the laws of this nation ap

Inasmuch as~the United States

Supreme Court has held it to be ille
gal to transport beverage intoxicants
on
any ship within the three-mile
limit, and our treaties require that wt
treat the ships of all nations alike, we
favor the adoption of a law to ex
clude all ships selling or possessing
beverage intoxicants on the high seas
from entering our ports, thus putting
foreign vessels and American vessels
on the same basis in this regard so
it is legally possible to do so.
Rum-pirate ships hovering on

as

favor

limit

border

are

a

enforcement, and

we

extending the jurisdiction

of

to

law

beyond the threemile limit far enough to make it im
practicable for these rum-running
the United States

vessels

to

conduct

nefarious

their

traffic.

Everybody should have
Rev. Jack Linn's

new

book

practically

"The second, entitled 'Prohibition
Afloat,' discloses the motive of the

document in the last three lines.

It

reads:
'Since it has utterly failed to rem
edy the evils aimed at, we respectful
ly suggest that the time has come
when the
law should
be rationally
amended so that it may be fairly ad

is for

his

beer

beer and wine amendment and

a

it.

It is

a

a

copy

on

of

Divine

prohibition are against
of Busch, beer and

case

DEEPER

EXPERIENCES OF

FAMOUS CHRISTIANS.
The above is the title of

a

remark

that will bless you ev
ery time you read it. Every Christian
should read it! Every minister should
able

book,

preach it!
filled life.
of

one

It is said to be the great
published on the Spirit-

ever

Contains the very cream
literature of all ages

Christian

including the deeper expe
as Savonarola,
Madam Guyon, George Fox, Fletcher,
Wesley, Whitefield, Finney, and oth
and climes

riences of such saints

of like fame

ers

you want

ply thereto.

menace

to

nothing.'

propaganda under a camou
flage appeal for law enforcement. He

League reaffirms its policy

the three-mile

skeptical
practical and effective
�

est book

3.

inves

road to true temperance
the reduc
a minimum of law violations,

states:

far

an

gram will convince the most

buncombe."

2.

We think

tigation of those countries which have
adopted a light wine and beer pro

ment as to the position of the League
relating to the sale and possession of
beverage intoxicants on ships on the
high seas. The statement was signed
by Bishop James Cannon, Jr., Purley
A. Baker, Wayne B. Wheeler, Ernest
H. Cherrington, Howard H. Russell,
Prof. H. B. Carre, and unanimously
endorsed by the superintendents and
the
southeastern
from
delegates

within the

pronibition laws

effectively remedied by liberalization
of the present Volstead Act to legal
ize the manufacture and sale of light

the friends of

jurisdiction of
Ships carrying

the

their non-enforcement would be

and

and wine

at

The

en

long to find the reason for it," said
Wayne B. Wheeler, general counsel of
the Anti-Saloon League.
"The first
document published by Mr. Busch had

the Regional Conference at
Atlanta gave out the following state

1.

pronibition

"Mr. Busch cannot float

QUOR ON SHIPS.

to have the

a

forcement advocate it does not take

NOUNCES ATTITUDE ON LI

National

'Beware of Greeks bearing gifts,'
old
saying. When a brewer

an

ministered in the interest of the gen
eral welfare of the nation.'

AN

LEAGUE

ANTI-SALOON

cials

PROHIBITION

AND

tion to

the throne.

in America

am

BUSCH

I

see

though

about going, yet I knew God had the
power to restore my hearing, if it was
his will for me to go to the foreign
field.

it all now,
I did

before;

by
people that
the work was done. I said, I will
wait and see, when my hearing is re
stored, then I will testify to the fact,

believe God the

of

see

I would claim it

faith, but I would

others

account

I

name.

not get healed

now.

were.

ing Company, Louisville, Ky.

Weymouth's

hope, and a conviction
of things not seen."

not believe God.

just

I

Secretany.
Sept

we

of

got healed.

prayed, but I did not get what I
sought because I did not fully believe

KENTUCKY.

for which

Just off the press.
Price,
Order from Penttcostal Publish

Healing,
loc.

translation of Heb. 11, 1: "Now faith
is a wellgrounded assurance of that

prayed for and

Workers:

INDIANA.
oauip, Aug. 25-Sept. 3
Rev. J. V. Coleman and wife.
DunWeberger Slaters. C. E. Cleek. Sec.
Oakland City, ind.. Camp .Meeting, Aug
B5-Sept. 4. Workers: R. A. Young, J. H
McBrlde, James V. Reld. Maude Yeagei

Then I turned to

things
hoped for, the evidence of things not
seen.
In other words, faith takes the
things that are not and gives them to

For the past year I have been read
ing about the great healing services
that have been held at various places;
I have read of the wonderful healings,
the miraculous cures wrought by faith
through the power of God, and my
heart has often cried out. Lord, why

Bi'yamtsburg, Inu.,

done.

have often wondered why it was that
I did not get
healed, when I knew

This would

SL.ATE.

Trafalgar, Ind., Aug. 28-Sept. 10.
Home address, ,914 W. 28th St., Indianap
olis, Ind.

Glory be to God, and for the following
fifteen minutes I shouted and praised
God for the wonderful work He had

faith. Faith is the substance of

For many years I have been pray
ing that God would restore my hear

ing.
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HERALD

wanted to
HE IS JUST THE SAME TODAY.

SL.ATE.
3.

Danviille, 111., Aug. 30-Seipt.
Erma, N. J., Sept. 8-17.
Bath, Me., Sept. 22-Oct. 8.
St. .Johns N. B., Can., Oct. 13-29.
D;irljy, Pa., Nov. 5-19.
Home address, Box 42, Olivet, 111.

W.

PENTECOSTAL

OHIO.
�Clrcl�.ville, Ohio, camp, Aug. 25-Sept. 3.
Workeis:
Rev. John Thomas, Rev. C. W
Ruth, Frof. Allan VV. Caley ; Children and
ioung I'eople's .Meetings, .Mrs. John Thom
as.
.Address Rev. B. A. Keatop, -1,52 N
High St., Chlllioothe, Ohio.
Ashtabula, Ohio, Tent Meeting, .Aug. 23Sept. 10. Workers: K J. Kirfer. Frank
and Helen Lehman, singers.
.\dUress Mrs.
J. B. Neely, Sec, 5Vi Camp St., Ashtabula,
Ohio.

V.VVUINU�R'S SLATE.

(.Ireeuaburg, Ind., Sop-t. Il
EliiaOetlitown, lud., Oct.

THE

1922.

If

and character.

something

to feed and

re

fresh your soul when tired of the bur
dens and cares of life, get a copy of
this book and you will find it a real
tonic to your depressed and burdened

heart.

You will find your soul reach

ing out for the best in God's store
house, as you feed upon its pages. I

writing of what some one has
practiced what I am
preaching. Buy the book, read it,
and then you will always thank me
for telling you about it. It is printed
on glazed paper, beautiful type, and
has 382 pages, with 20 full-page por
traits. Cloth binding, only $1.50. Pa
Order of Pente
per binding, $1.00.
costal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
am

not

told me, but have

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

"THAT CITY O'ER THE SEA."
Have you heard this
great new
song? It is wonderful. Get it into
school and re
your church, Sunday
vival. It grips. Only 10c and three
other beauties free with it. Four
copies for 25c.

THE
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WILL YOD BE ONE OF THEM?
Opportunity Let Us

As We Have

Do Good Unto All Men.

There is a tremendous obligation resting upon those who know
the truth to pass it on to their fellow beings, however their fellow
beings may treat it. Jt is our duty to let the whole world know that
Jesus Christ is mi^hty to save to the uttermost. Some one is wailing
V\ ill you fail when it costs only 50 ccn.s to send
for you to tell them.
w ekly until Januar\, 1923?
a full salvation
paper

Many will get a heart hungering for righteousness and others will
We earnestly beg you,
sec their privilege and claim their inheritance.
dear reader, to assist in this great work by inducing your neighbor to
subscribe, or, by usiny some of your tithe to make the Lord's saving
power known to

We
ten

an^

some

counting

who may be

on

YoU to

perishing

see

for the bread of life.

to it that The Herald goes into

help and bless.
Faithfully yours,

Till

homes with its message to

new

50 cents.

January, 1923,

GLEARAINCE SALE OF PAMPHLETS.
24 Volumes, 919 pages, $3.10 value

for $1.00 postpaid

Good Summer Reading to circtilatG among; friGnds,

Walking With God,

The First Ten Thousand Years in Helh
A booklet containing 71 pages. The contents are
just what the title implies. Five chapters on "Ten
Thousand Years in Hell," "A Pastor's Vision of a
Lost Soul," etc.
Price, 35c.

Scriptural Holiness.
Rey. John Paul.
The reader will enjoy seven chapters and a splen
40 pages. 15c.
did sermon on the Higher Life.

Malice.
Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
One of the best things this author has written.
Not only does this book point out the duty of
praying and show us many of its high privileges,
but it tells of many of the obstacles we will meet
27 pages. 15c.
in our approach to the throne.
'

A BoUle of Tears.
This thrilling story is taken from "Some Women I
Have Known," by Rev. John B. Culpepper, so you
can count on getting something rich.
Price, only 5c.

Doing His Will,

or

Going

to

Hell.

By James M. Taylor.
A splendid booklet of 30 pages, relating some of
the startling things in the life of man as he is
Price, 10c.
brought to face the truth of God.

Just for Children.

�

�

Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
The children will enjoy this; so will you. Bro.
Culpepper tells when and where he was converted,
in a very interesting and helpful manner.
13 pages. Price, 10c.
or Chickens
Will
Come Home To Roost.

Whiskey Hatch;

Culpepper.
Another intensely interesting pamphlet.
14 Pages. Price, 5c.
J. B.

Heart Purity.
By E. A. FergersonWhat it is, how ob
A sermon on this subject.
Price, 10c.
tained, and the result it brings.

or

the Devil,

Which?
-

Rev. Bud Robinson.
As is everything else from Bro. Robinson's pen,
this booklet is interesting and helpful from begin
ning to end. Get it and read it and pass it on.
F'rice, 10c.

Vest Pocket

Lawyer.

A handy little volume which gives advice on the
settled principles -of law, which if not observed
You should by all means
may prove very costly.
have it.
Price, 25c.

Perfect Love.
By Rev. S. L. C. Coward.
Bro. Coward's writings on this subject are among
the very best and the reader will profit by buying
and reading this little book.
Price, 5c.

Your Soul
Rev. John Paul.
This little vest pocket book contains thirty-seven
minute sermons for busy people.
Every one of
them uplifting.
Price, 15c.

Ruth;

or

How She Fell.

Rev. James M. Taylor.
This beautiful story will hold the reader's interest
from start to finish.
One can't begin reading it
and lay the book aside until the whole thing has
been devoured.
Price, 15c.

Water

Lily Money.

to

Only

500 sets.

Will go fast

Abraham My Friend.
Rev. J. Gregory Mantje, D.D.
A, splendid production on the wonderful faith of
Abraham. It will stimulate the faith of any one
to read it.

127

Pages.

Price,

40c.

Gems.
Fourteen beautiful songs. "Beautiful Bride of the
Lamb," "Saved," "Beautiful Love," "Amazing
Grace," "How Sweet is the Joy," "The Echoes
"O'er All the
Ringing," "Who Are These?"
World," "Blessed, Blessed City," "The Love That
Found Me Out," "Lost Opportunities," "The Life
Boat," "Why Will Ye Die?" "I'm Satisfied With
Jesus."
Price, 10c.

The American Methodist
Dr. H. C. Morrison.
A brief statement of facts
such an organization.

League.

showing the need of
20 Pages. Price, 5c.

Knotty Points.
Or truth explained.
An exegesis of 43 contro
verted passages of Scripture.
Paper, 10c.

Perils of the

Young

Man.

A lecture delii^red in different countries with

un

varying success. It brings out distinctly the many
trying perils confronting the young men in this
fast age.
Paper binding, 10c.

Baptized Paganism.

thrilling little missionary book by James M.
Taylor in Latin America.
Price, 5c.
A

Pictures

By Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow.
This is a compilation of gem stories, each of which
teaches a timely moral. Mrs. Morrow is known as
an interesting writer and this volume
is one of her
best.
Rev. J. B. Culpepper has contributed two
valuable stories to this collection.
Price, 15c.

What is Loyalty
Church?

500 SETS.

the Methodist

John F. Owen,

The title tells what it is. You will
enjoy it and
want to pass it along.
It says let us stand up to
and
out.
gether
speak
16 Pages. Price, 5c.

on the WcJl.
A clear statement of the great harm of some pic
tures on some walls. Should be read by all lovers
of decency.
Paper binding, 10c.

Problems of Manhood.
James M. Taylor.
A lecture to men, giving startling facts, which
will produce a greater love and respect for moth
Price, 10c.
er, wife and daughter.
a Place of Eternal Fire.
Scriptural treatise on eternal punishment.

Hell,
A

�

Price, lOc
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"Without Holiness No Man Shall See the Lord."
By The Editor.
HIS is a very emphatic and positive statement.
It is in harwiony w^ith the whole teaching
and spirit of the Holy Scriptures ; it is in harmony with the
nature of things.
Sin separa^
ted men from God; men must be separated
from sin if they would be restored to har
mony with God.

MJ^g^

r^jl^^
[^^g^;;M
Su^KDS^

*

*

*

*
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�

To be out of harmony with God is to be
unfit for heaven. Heaven is impossible for
those who are out of harmony with the God
of heaven. The whole purpose of the atone
ment is to destroy sin and to bring the soul
into union and fellowship with its Maker
and Redeemer. This was the mission of Je
"To save his people from
sus in the world
their sins." This he is a-bundantly able to
do. "The blood of Jesus Christ his (God)
Son cleanseth us from all sin."

promised that the Holy Ghost should

come

them.
Our Lord offered the prayer
and the promise was graciously fulfilled.
upon

�

�

�

�

It is plainly taught that certain conditions
are necessary in order to the reception of
the Holy Ghost.
They are very clearly set
forth in the words of our Lord, "If ye love
And I will
me, keep my commandments.
pray the Father, and he shall give you an
other Comforter, that he may abide with you
forever ; even the Spirit of truth ; whom the
world cannot receive, because it seeth him
not, neither knoweth him : but ye know him ;
for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in
you." It would seem that nothing could be
plainer than this teaching of our Lord. One
must be regenerated, born again, in order to
love Christ and keep hig commandments, to
come within the scope of this promise of the
gift of the Holy Spirit. Our Lord. teaches

of the

blessing

of the gospel of Christ
abused for 'wasting the
money that belonged to the Church.'
Such
preachers are a severe test to Christian pa
tience. Their members could gallop in
droves to theaters, waste their money on
shows, but if some humble heart used a few
dollars to go to a holiness convention they
must be publicly reprimanded and abused.
The God of heaven will call such men to tjme
in the day of judgment. It so
happened that
I knew some chapters in the private life of
the speaker on the occasion referred to,"that
if they had been fired at, the brother would
have brought his airship down with a crash.
ness

preached, they

were

I find quite a disposition on the part of
small ecclesiastics to undertake to hec
tor and dictate to the holiness people what
they shall do with their consecrated money.
This matter might be carried entirely too
far. The question might be raised very gen
*****
very positively-that the world, that is, the erally, with reference to the causes that real-'
ly deserve the support of God's people; and
The theology of the Church plainly teaches unregenerated, cannot receive him. It is
we have no doubt that we are
rapidly com
that all sin is not eradicated at regeneration. very apparent here, that the baptism with
ing to such a time. There are a number of
All transgressions are forgiven, all guilt ac the Holy Ghost is not for the sinner, but the
those who love Christ Church institutions on this continent that
cruing because of transgression is cleansed regenerated believer,
and keep his commandments. It is the priv are very questionable, both with reference
away, and the new life is imparted by the re
of all such to have the baptism with the to their teaching and conduct, and I should
generating power of the Holy Ghost. Paul ilege
not be at all surprised if in the not distant
had all this in mind when he said to the Co Holy- Ghost. He is a great fiery cleanser and
Those
who
are baptized,, filled and future, there are demfinds made for thor
purifier.
one
"Ye
are
in
No
babes
Christ."
rinthians,
indwelt by the Holy Ghost are entirely sanc ough investigation into a number of schools
can be a babe in Christ who has not been reand with reference to the teaching of a num
tified
from all sin.
p:enerated ; no one is regenerated without be
ber of professors, and a very clear-cut
day
ing forgiven all past transgressions. But
light opening up of conditions, as they ac
Paul adds to these babes in Christ, "Ye are
tually exist.
yet carnal." This in perfect accord with the
We are told that we have entered into a
whole tenor of the Bible, hence in harmony
�
What
new era of clearer
vision, and a better un
with the creeds of Christendom.
�I
derstanding of things, larger liberty, and a
*
*
*
*
* >�" A If � if" *
� �p � 1*' t �f � � r � r*
� �*
� tp � �p *
better adaptation of means to ends.
It is
Actual Christian experience counts large
OMETIME ago at an annual con- possible that a few hundred JMethodists in
in making up our estimate of doctrinal
ference we heard a brother de- these United States who really love God, be
teaching; and Christian' experience harmon
liver an address that had some- lieve the Bible, and hold on to old Methndi?t
izes perfectly with the teachings of the Bi
thing to do with some feature of doctrines, experiences and usages, m.iy in
ble, the creeds, commentaries, and doctrines �^sX.^�
church finance. In the heat of these times of remarkable progress get it
of evangelical churches. We think it would
his appeal he said, "A number into their heads that they ought not to sup
be very generally admitted by he Lord's peo of our church
people are running around to port church schools which give big dances,
ple who have been soundly converted, genu the camp meetings and holiness conventions and have in their professors' chairs, men
inely born again, that they are conscious of spending money which ought to go into the who teach that our ancestors were apes, who
inward bents and tendencies which are not treasuries of the Church ;" to which an old sneer at the teachings of our
Fathers, and
ridicule revivals of rejigion.
holy, which are not in harmony with heaven, brother gave a hearty amen.
which need to be eradicated, both in order
Would it not ibe a good idea to search out
We were both amused and disgusted.
to the life that Christians ought to live he^e, These brethren wanted to set themselves up the Achans in the Methodist
camp, to silence
and entrance into the uncovered glory of in as dictators. Both of them had taken a sol thnse Methodist
preachers and professors
effable HOLINESS.
emn vow to 'groan after' the experience of who ridicule the teachings of Methodism.
�
�
*
�
Both of them had taken a and do not believe in revivals. It was Pres
full salvation.
We are pleased to note that devout Chris solemn vovy to preach the doctrines of the ident Wilson who said that, "We have come
tians in all churches are coming to recognize Church. They were doing neither. They into the people's age"; that, "The people are
thJvt after regeneration there is a baptism had not only discarded, but had become in the saddle." This is quite interesting.
with the Holy Ghost distinct from, and in open enemies of the doctrine of holiness, as Suppose the Methodist people who have been
addition to, the new birth; that it is the taught by the founders of the Church, and walking for years, should ask some of the
privilege and duty of God's children to tarry written in the theology and hymnology of easy-going cavalry to get down, should take
in prayer for this baptism ; that as he came the Church.
the ecclesiastical horse by the bridle bit and
upon the disciples at pentecost he will come
When hungry-hearted Christians waited order some egotistic generalissimos to dis
upon thosg disciples today who wait for him, upon their ministry, longing to be led into mount on the spot.
That would be hard on
who consecrate themselves and trust in the Canaan of perfect love, they received those who have ridden so
long that they
Christ to send him.
It is well understood stones instead of bread, scorpions instead of have almost forgotten how to
walk, but we
that our Lord commanded the disciplei^ to fish ; and then, when they went away to some
tarry, pledged himself to pray for them, and convention or camp meeting to hear the ful
(Continued on pag� 8)
�
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The Disease and Remedy of Sin
Rev. G W. Ridout, D. D

ATTHEW Arnold said, "Sin is
not a monster to 'be mused on,
but an impotence to be got rid
All thinking about it be
of.
yond what is indispensable for
the firm effort to get rid of it, is
waste of energy and waste of lime."
John the Apostle writes: 1 John 3:4:
"Sin is the transgression of the law;" and
verse 8, "He that committeth sin is of the
devil."

Wesley sang :
"Jesus, the sinner's friend,

to

thee,

Lost and undone for aid I flee,

Weary of earth, myself and sin,
Open thine arms and take me in.
"Pity and heal my sin-sick soul :
'Tis thou alone canst make me whole ;
Fallen, till in me thine image shine.
And cursed I am, till thou art mine."
Under the title of "The Disease and Reme

dy of Sin," Rev, W. Mackintosh Mackay,
B.D., of the University of Glasgow, has put
notalble book which should be in the
The
every evangelical minister.
learned author having been student of both
medicine and theology sets forth powerfully
an analogue of spiritual and physical ills and
their corresponding cures. Sin as a disease
is analyzed as to character, symptoms, and
results, and the Divine remedy in the Gospel
of the Cross is set forth in convincing lan
In this article I shall endeavor to
guage.
give my readers a glimpse of this new,
unique, yet powerful presentation of the sin
out

HERALD

a

library of

question.
In a personal word Dr. Mackay says : "Phi
losophies of religion had hitherto been disap
pointing reading. In spite of the brilliancy
of the authors there was a lack of warmth
You were introduced to what
was little better than a beautiful corpse.
Religion was eviscerated of experience, and
a religion without experience is no religion.
Thinking thus, / was led to search
the Scripture. In studying thus I was aston
ished to find how large a place medical cate
gories fill in its descriptions of the malady
of sin."
1. THE SYMPTOMS OF SIN.
Three answers may be given. to the ques
tion of sin ^that of Scriptures, Philosophy
The Bible definition
and Modern Science.
has already 'been given. Philosophy sees in
sin the essence of selfishness, whilst Science
holds sin "to be due to the conflict of the ape
and a higher* reason evolved by slow de

albout them.

�

grees." (Evolution).
Among the symptoms of sin may be named
(a) Melancholy, or a vague depression of the
spirit. This is illustrated by the Psalmist,
Romans 7, and Tolstoi, the Russian philoso
pher who, at a point in his life, had every
thing human to make him happy. "I was liv
ing," he says, "with a good vdfe who loved
me and whom I loved, with good children, a
large property, the respect of mv kinsfolk,
the praise of strangers."
"Suddenly," he
continues, "all became flat." He longed to
die; he gave up shooting fearing he might be
tempted to take his own life. One day alone
in the forests he met God. A voice said to
him, "God is what life is. Well, then, live!
Seek God. There is no life without him."

,

Corresponding Editor.

shows the conscience is not dead and points 'was no need of it." Dr. Mackay answers
this foolish preacher by saying: "Instead of
the soul to the true remedy.
conversion being never heard of in our
3. A FURTHER SYMPTOM OF SIN IS MORAL
churches today, it should be more heard of.
PARALYSIS.
This is brought out in Romans 7, by Paul The preacher should realize that his audi
when he says: "The good that I would I do ence is not merely a household of faith, but
not, but the' evil which I would not, that I an infirmary of s^ck sovis."
Conversion is a great experience and the
do. 0 wretched man that I am ! who shall de
liver me."
"sovereign fact and glory of religion." Here
The source of soul-sickness, as discussed follow some definitions of conversion which,
by Dr. Mackay, produces the following defi if not altogether "orthodox," certainly are
nition : "Sin is a hereditary taint which fos not without suggestiveness. It is "a change
tered in an impure environment, springs in of intention," "An experience in which the
rationalistic features fall off and the sup
to being by the onset of some germ of evil re
ceived through temptation. Once estaiblish- pressed hynotic centres explode with im
ed it is greatly increased by the law of ten mense satisfaction." "An overpowering im
dency and {he power of recurrence."
pression on the mind that supplies, a new and
In Dante's Divine Comedy we are met by energetic motive to the will;" "the inhibi
the three wild beasts in the Wood of Error tion of lower centres of nervous discharge
as the soul is seeking the sunlit Mountain of through the establishment of higher connec
Truth. These beasts are a Lion, a Panther, tions and identification of the Ego with new
.and a Wolf, and they designate the World, activities." "The renewing of principles un
the Flesh, and the Devil ; or, "The lust of the der the power of the Holy Ghost which I had
flesh," the "lust of th^ eyes," the "pride of already felt when young." "The process,
life." They point to the threefold character gradual or sudden, by which a self-ddvided
of the disease of sin
the diseases of the and consciously wrong becomes unified and
flesh, the diseases of .the heart, the diseases consciously right, superior and happy."
of the soul, or the spiritual faculty. Advert
We have quoted these definitions, not be
ing to the diseases of the spirit tht writer cause we endorse them, but they all suggest
says: "Now. the great religious faculty is some element conspicuous in real conversion.
Faith : spiritual diseases attack this supreme Conversion is a crisis and the event is often
faculty and may be grouped in reference to accompanied by a severe piece of renuncia
it. They are;
tion, for instance: Rev. Donald Sage tells a
1.
Doubt or the deficiency of Faith,
good story of a Highland fiddler. His fiddle
2.
Superstition or the Misdirection of was his pride and his folly, both. Invited so
much to weddings, etc., he was constantly
Faith,
3.
Hypocrisy or Insincerity of Faith,
subject to drink and drunkenness. He be
4.
Irreverence or the Contempt of Faith." came serious albout his
soul; communion
The first named, Doubt, or the deficiency Sunday came around and after.the service he
of faith, is largely responsible for the new came back to pray.
He prayed much ;incl
theology and critical spirit that now prevails then arose from his knees and took down his
to such an alarming effect throughout Pro
fiddle, he drew his fingers lovingly across
testantism; and, too often this doubt devel the strings. His wife who had been eyeing
ops into irreverence, or the contempt of him in silence ibegan to expostulate: "Oh,
faith, as did indeed really happen in the case Donald! Not on a Sabbath evening," she
of Germany. Its philosophers, many of them, cried, "And a communion Sabbath evening!"
became despisers of the Faith.
"The 'soul He made no reply but slowly laid his violin
takes refuge in a frenzied and open hatred down on the hearthstone lifted his foot and
of God or a blasphemous Atheism. This con stamped it to fragments.
That night the
dition, which is not so much the disease as battle was tvon. He had made the great re
the death of faith, is described by Paul as a nunciation and never afterwards looked
hatred of God, Rom. 1 :30, and an insuscepti back!
It has been
bility to all moral feeling.
"Remedia Crucis" is a most suggestive
nakedly set forth by Nietzsche as the gospel chapter and sets forth the healing of the soul
of the superman. 'Take heart," he says, by the way of the cross.
"It is the fact of
"Ye higher men ! Now for the first time, the the cross not the theory of the cross, that
mountain of man's future is in travail ; God saves," says Dr. Horton. Luther's view of
is dead. We now want the superman to live the cross in Redemption is well
put in his
This new table I put up for you .be
Commentary on Galatians. He says :
come hard."
"If I being a wretch and damned sinner,
Augustine has said, "Sin is a disease whose could be redeemed by any other price, what
essence is the privation of God."
It begins needed the Son of God to be given ? But be
with the gradual withdrawal of that which cause there was no other
price, therefore, he
is the true life of the soul, the knowledge and delivered neither
sheep, ox, gold, nor silver,
the love of God. Faith that saves is the re but even God
himself, entirely and wholly
ceptivity of the soul, the channel by which for me, even for me a miserable wretched
the Divine life passes into the spirit of man. sinner.
Now, therefore, I take comfort and
It is, as Bruce puts it, "the function of the apply this to
myself. And this manner of
whole mind exercised on religion. It begins applying is the
very true force and power of
with feeling; its second action is knowledge: faith. For he
died, not to justify the right
then follows the regnant act of Appropria eous, but the
unrighteous, and to make them
tion, then ensues Assurance a joyful trust the children of God."
in God resulting partly from the relief gain
Well has Clow said : "The great saints who
ed by its decision, but chiefly by the soul's have
spread albroad Christ's name and
finding the venture of faith confirmed by its hazarded their lives for his sake, whose
experience an experience of moral recov sanctity has been persuasive gospel or com
ery from the paralysis of sin, or of reconcil
pelling epistle, have all stood at the foot of
iation with. God the love of God shed the cross."
abroad in the heart."
Sanctification is treated by Dr. Mackay
Conversion is treated by Dr. Mackay en under the head
of "Spiritual Convalescence."
as
a
matter
of
crisis.
A certain Again we are met with some definitions more
tirely
is
preacher
quoted as saying that, "We or less complex, the settings of Avhich, how
should pray God that the time may come
ever, are not without some suggestiveness,
when the word conversion would never be
though we do not deem them by any means
�

.

.

.

.

�

.

2. GUILT OR SPIRITUAL PAIN.
This is expressed in Shakespeare's lines.
In Macbeth the victim of a guilty conscience
cries out :
"Will all Neptune's ocean wash this blood
Clean from my hand? No, this my hand
will rather
The multitudinous seas incarnadine.
Making the green, one red."
The sense of guilt is a hopeful sign. It heard in

.

�

�

�

a

Christian pulpit because there adequate.

Sanctification by

one

writer who
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is quoted is defined as "the step taken usually therefore hiuch more apprehensive than
after much striving and discontent, by whiph heretofore of the necessity of the witness of
the personality is finally identified with the the indwelling spirit, for I more sensibly
spiritual life which, at conversion, existed perceive that the Spirit is the great witness
as a hazy possibility."
of Christ in the world."
In sanctification the soul does anew sur
(Note: This book, "The Disease and
render itself to the power of God ; this sur Remedy of Sin," (Doran) is one of the great
render being made with the result that a religious books since the war and should find
"second blessing" is experience, "a sudden a place in the library of every preacher.
loosening seems to take place in the bonds of Price, .^2.50. Pentecostal Publishing Com
the inner life : The Spirit of God floods the pany,)
^ ^
soul with new power, as a tide rushes into
a canal when the gates of the sea locks are
opened and things before impossible are eas

merely

ily accomplished."
According to Bishop Moule, "holiness by
faith is that state of character conditioned
by surrender to the will of God and by con

�

Our

S

Young People.

Rev. 0. G, Mingledorff.

|
3

formity to that will resulting from the sur KWSiS^^have altered my caption a bit,
render."
making it YOUNG PEOPLE,
instead of YOUNG MEN, But
Prayer as a medicine of the soul is treated
some
one
in its effects subjectively and objectively.
says, "Why Young
This comes under the head of what the older W^-^^^ People?"
My answer is, save
all the old people you can; but
divines used to term the "Materia Medica of
when you have done your best you will get
Faith."
In prayer the spirit soars.
It rises into only a few out of a hundred. Am I a pessim
those heights where the needs of the body ist? No; I am just dealing with plain, hard
One does not
are forgotten, and communion of heart to facts on the basis of history.
heart remains. Mystic prayer, as an Italian need to be a prophet to know that what has
writer terms it, exerts a marvelous effect in been going on for decades will continue to
its purifying and cleansing power.
One of go on while facts and' environment do not
The young people,
the elements of true prayer is the mysterious change for the better.
suddenness of the answer. It is the break and I mean those under twenty^five, are the
ing out of unseen fountains. It is the tap only ones we can reach in large numbers un
ping of submerged rivers. It is the deep sub der present circumstances. But how shall
conscious opening of a divine artesian flow we reach them ? There is no bigger question
of spiritual energy," and brings the soul to before the Church today; and it must be
that place where "the melodies abide of the answered speedily, or the day is lost. I am
everlasting chime."
beginning to believe that we must save them,

(^^^
l^^m%aM

SPIRITUAL SURGERY.

There are times in the healing of the soul
where only surgical treatment will suffice.
Christ is not only the Di
(Matt. 5:29, 30)
vine Physician, he is a spiritual Surgeon.
Three forms of soul malady in which a spir
itual amputation of the offending part is in^
dicated as chronic sins, mortal sins and sin<
of compromise. The first named is that state
where the patient lives in a condition of con
tinual repenting and constantly relapsing in
to the same old sin. Is there a cure for such
a melancholy chrbnicity of sin?
Christ says
there is, but the cure must be a drastic one.
Mortal sins are malignant growths. They
are spiritual maladies which have the power
of rapid and deadly development. They in
filtrate all the spiritual issues of the soul,
drying it up, by invading its vital centres."
Sins of compromise occur when a man re
fuses to listen to the calls of his conscience.
Surgeons know the value of expedition in re
gard to operations; an hour often decides
the question of life and death,
"Seize the
first opportunity to act on the resolution you
have made," says William James, "In a mo
ment of enthusiasm the soul should at once
commit itself to the line of conduct which it
sees to be the only safe one,"
There are four great classes of spiritual

or lose ourselves.
Some one has said with
reference to foreign missions, that it is "Go,

May it not be equally true with ref
to the young people of our day, that
we mxist save them, or perish ourselves? But
how? And now what little popularity I have
must die for ever. How very tender we are
about certain things !
1. THE CHURCH NEEDS A MOURNERS' BENCH
That will reach from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, with branch benches covering all the
territory north and south ; but we need these
mourners' benches for the Church, and not
for the unchurched world.
Brethren, the
visible Church has not sufficient spiritual life
to bring forth her children, much less to
nourish them after they are bom. Do not
tell me that I am defaming the Church. Such
men as Elijah, and Isaiah,
and Jeremiah
were not defaming the Church in their day
when they raised a voice of warning against
the idolatry of their people. Nor am I tra
ducing the Church in my day when I declare
that the tide of her spiritual life has ebbed
too low to float any large number of sinners
into the kingdom of our Christ; and the
proof is that we are not doing it. The Church
in America has in large
measure
broken
dowTi in the business of saving souls ; and she
must have a renewal of the blessing of Pen
surgery Retributive, Purgative, Preventive tecost, or fail more ten-ibly in the coming
and Vicarious.
"God' can only forge his years than she is failing now. Second Bless
Call it that if you like, or call it by
most perfect instruments in the furnace of ing?
suffering. It has been so with all the great some other name ; but get it at any cost. But
est souls and thinkers of history, and it must as dear old Dr. Lovick Pierce said just a
be so in a lesser sense with all who would short while before he went to heaven: "Most
be baptized into fellowship with Christ." The of our people are not living where sanctifica
Would God the little handful
essence of sanctifying faith is a receptive act tion begins."
by means of which we put on Christ in the of converted people in the Church could re
fulness of his spiritual health and pov.'er, ceive the baptism with the Holy Ghost, so as
and the results are named by the author as to give the unconverted members a chance to
follows :�
get saved; for "The salvation of the world
aimits the sanctification of the Church;" and
1. The sense of reality.
2.' Passion for purity and holiness, and that includes unsaved church members. Jos.
its growing assimilation with the Di H, Smith never uttered a truer statement
than that. That was the great heart cry of
vine nature.
3. A growing charity and benevolence to our Lord throughout his high priestly prayer
in the seventeenth of John, Read it afresh,
all mankind.
i. The mellowing of Christian character and listen to its blood-drops. There is no
which is one of the surest marks of the other theme in the prayer. It was not a cry
.

or

die,"

erence

�

approach of spiritual maturity.
Baxter, in his old days, says: "I am

now

for the unsaved world, but for the sanctifi
cation of his Church on which he was stak

ing the entire cause for which he was to go
through Gethsemane, and Pilate's hall, and
and all the way up to the cross on Calvary's
brow,
I am almost persuaded to write no
more on this subject; for this paragraph
The baptism with the
covers all the ground.
Holy Spirit will settle every church question
on earth.
But I go on to some other matters,
2, THE CHURCH MUST PRAY AGAIN,
Dr, E, M, Bounds said before he left us:
"Nobody's praying now," Those were awful
words ; but they were awful because they are
true. The doctor did not speak in the abso
lute sense, but in a Hebraism, meaning al
most nobody. The old-tim^e soul agony that
used to keep saints on their faces all night
long for the salvation of lost souls is laughed
at now. We hear a few prayers said for the
lost, but how tame they are ! The miserable
teaching of new theology that the :benefits of
prayer are only subjective has taken all the
power out of it. If that be true, why waste
time praying at all ? If one cannot reach the
heart of God for a lost soul, why pray for
him? Away with such damnable teaching.
It is paralyzing the Church till she cannot
pray any more. If I had but one more word
to utter. I would cry: To your closets., 0 Is
rael! Would God that a cry could go up all
over the land for salvation that would silence
every other cry of our people. My heart
breaks while I write ; my temples throb with
heavy blood-pressure; but there comes over
me a sickening feeling that my words will,
for the most part, fall upon dull ears, and be
laughed to scorn.
But, brethren, in the
name of the Christ who suffered and died
for us, I beg the Church to pray! For the
sake of lost souls, ! beg you to p7'ay! For the
sake of your own souls, I beg you pray ! pray !
pray, PRAY with all your might; for the
dark thunder clouds of God Almighty's
wrath are gathering over this nation, and
the awful lightning of his fury is crashing
on every hand.
If the two foregoing paragraphs can be
fulfilled, we can move on to the third ; but we
cannot go until they are fulfilled.
3. A HAND-TO-HAND BATTLE.

Too long has the Church waited for the
people to come to her ; but they are not com
ing. She has never had a commission to
wait for them. Jesus commanded her to GO !
That settles it forever. We are to go into
the "Highways and hedges, and compel them
to come in." We are not to wait for congre
gations, but capture them one by one.
Where?
Anywhere, everywhere in the
homes, on the streets, in offices, in shops, in
stores, in autornobiles on the highways, on
trains, at the picnic just anywhere we can
find them will be a good'place to "point them
to the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin
of the world." Millions of them are
hungry
for salvation. They are famishing for the
water of life.
0' brother preacher, you are
spending too much time over books that do
not prepare you for soul-winning.
You are
doing too much social vifeiting.
To your
knees till the fire falls as it did on Mount
Carmel, and all your soul flames within you,
Then up and out for souls in "the streets and
lanes of the city," into "the highways and
hedges, compelling them to come in." It will
not be so easy as to prepare fine sermons
for your little congregations that choose to
hear you on Sunday ; but you will not suffer
more than Jesus suflfered.
You may miss
the little foolish compliments that so tickle
your ears at the close of the service on Sun
day mornings; but you will win souls for
your Master, which is far better.
Some of
your old religious dwarfs will fuss because
you cannot get around to bring them new
toys every week ; but let them cry it out.
Souls won for him will put stars in your
crown.
Those ancient church babies are
worth nothing now, and never will Ibe; but
souls won for Jesus will make him glad for
�

�

ever.

Will

we

do it?

If not,

we

must die.
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Holy Spirit.

Rev. S. A. Steel. D. D.

"unspotted from the ted by that bunch of the grapes of Eshcol
By the indwelling of the Holy spoken of by Paul in the fifth chapter of Gaour hearts.
latians is joy. It is the second one spoken
I once heard this incident about Bishop of after love, as if to express its importance
John H, Vincent, which will illustrate it. He Joy expresses .itself in song, so let us
sing
Sev another hymn caught fron? the
was riding in a day coach on a train.
wind-harp in
eral seats away there sat a group of men the Pelican Pines. Yotferfnay sing it to the
who were very vulgar and profane.
Like tune in: the Hymnal, "Guide me, 0 thou great
the rough-necks they were, though wearing Jehovah ;" but I sing it to the
pretty tune,
nice clothes, and probably thinking them
"Silver Threads Among the Gold,"
repeating
selves respectable, they were spewing their the last two lines, and you want the sofi
all
over
the
It
not
company, pedal.
is
repulsive depravity
jazz poetry. I don't knowand making themselves >ery offensive to de how to write that sort, though it is about the
cent people.
A Christian recoils from such only sort now that people care to have. But
impurity, as a woman recoils ftfonl unoha.sti- I think a Christian will enjoy my hymn, that
ty. Religion refines our nature, instillsi sen came floating through the musical pines. By
timents that niake evil repulsive to us, and the way, I never heard the great forest or
we instinctively turn away from all that is gan
play jazz music. It is always noble and
coarse and vulgar."
But hoW was the good serious and grand. There is a mocking bird
Bishop to escape the contact with these that perches himself on my grape-vine trellis
wicked men? To rebuke them would be to early in the morning, and
pours from Ivs
invite insult. But the Holy Spirit prompted tuneful throat a world of jazz
melodies, .nnd
the Bishop to sing. So he beigan, not loud, I cannot tell whether he is giving
musical
but loud enough for the men to hear him, comedy, or is in earnest; but he seems to ensinging, "Jesus, lover of my soul." Before ,loy his sfolos, and so do I. But here is my
he sang the second verse the men became si hymn:
lent, and quietly, one by one, they Went for
Guide me, 0 thou Holy Spirit,
ward to another coach, and left the Bishop
As I journey on my way;
to ride without their
offensive company.
Hold rhy hand lest I should stumble.
He had as much right to sing as they to
And my feet should go astray.
swear, and the presence of virtue is as un
orator.
Keep me ever, through thy mercy,
comfortable to a sinner as vice is to a saint.
I suppose Edersheim's "Life and Times of
In the straight and narrow way.
Second, as the symbol of the Holy Spirit,
Jesus" is our best authority on the laws and water
signifies fruit-bearing. The first time
When
I pass through the deep waters.
His account of the I went to
customs of the Jews.
California, I went over the Santa
them not o'erflow my soul ;
Let
to
the
incident
referred
on
which
ceremony
Fe route. We crossed the Colorado river at
Help me. Lord, to trust thy promise,
by John is founded, is too long to quote here ; the Needles, and for a long distance the road
When the waves of trouble roll.
but in substance it" is that on "the great day traverses the Mohave desert.
It is a vast
Be thou near me, blessed Jesus,
of the feast," a company of the priests went
plain, absolutely without a sign of life, and
When the waves of trouble roil.
to

WATER.

N the seventh chapter of St.
John's Gospel we are told that
"in the last day, that great day
of the feast, (it was the feast
Jesus stood
of Tabernacles)
and cried, saying. If any man
thirst let him come unto me, and drink. He
that believeth on me, as the Scripture hath
said, out of his heart shall flow rivers of liv
ing water.' (But this he spake of the Spirit,
which they that believe on him should re
ceive : for the Holy Ghost was not yet given ;
because that Jesus was not yet glorified).
In passing we may remark that this pas
sage give us an idea of our Lord's manner
He
of speaking: "He stood and cried."
spoke, to 'be heard from the first. I know
some good preachers who have, to si>eak fif
teen or twenty minutes before they warm up
and speak loud enough to be heard even a
short distance from thfe pulpit. They blame
the acoustics of the building, but the main
reason is they are not following the example
of the Lord, and speaking to be heard from
the first. If they would speak much in thv3
open air, and to big crowds, as our Lord did,
they would get over the bad habit. I am
sorry for the preacher who has never spoken
to a crowd in the open air. Our Lord was an
i

,

to the Pool of Siloam, and filling a silver
pitcher with water from the Pool, returned
to the Temple, and marched around the
Temple court in procession, and at a certain
place, the priest poured the water out. and
this was understood by the people to signify
the pouring out of the Holy Spirit. Dr.
Edersheim thinks it was as the priest poured
out the water that Jesus "stood and cried,"
.

'

and

forth.
I don't think
so

so.

First, because

at that

moment, and for some moments following,
according to Edersheim, the multitude join
ed in loud hallelujahs, shoutings that made
the welkin ring. At such a moment, cry as
loud as he might, our Lord could not have
been heard. And, second, because our Lord
piit the emphasis on thirst, "if any man
There was nothing in the cere
thirst."
mony by the priests to suggest thirst, the
thing that gave point and application to our
Lord's words. So I adopt a different version
of the incident. There were drinking places
about in the Temple court, and, doubtless, as
always, Jesus oibserved how the people were
crowding and pressing on each other in their
desire to get to' the water to drink. As was
his custom, he took advantage of the inci
dent to invite them to receive from him the
"If any man thirst, let
true water of life:
him come unto me and drink !" That is my
interpretation of it. You may take either
mine or Edersheim's; in either one the
meaning is the same, that water is a symbol
of the Holy Spirit.
�

WHAT DOES THE EMBLEM OF WATER

SIGNIFY?

First, it signifies cleansing from external
defilement. We cleanse vessels and clothes
that are soiled with water ; and so our hearts
I think it
are cleansed by the Holy Spirit.
signifies the keeping power of the Holy
Spirit. You and I live in a sinful world.
No matter how earnestly we would avoid
evil, it is impossible for us to escape its in
fluence. It is in our environment, and comes
upon us in spite of ourselves. How are we

keep

ourselves

world?"
Spirit in

the monotony of the scene,

as well as its des
olate appearance, wearies the observer. But
thanks to the habit formed in early youth of
reading, good books; I can be happy in the
iniddle of a desert with a good book; so I
buried myself in a book.
I had forgotten
where I was, when suddenly the train
stopped at a station. I looked through the
window, and, lo, we were in a perfect para
dise of verdui*e. Dropping my book, I rushed
out to see the place.
There were houses al
most buried under glorious "Gold of Ophir"
roses, orange trees loaded with fruit, calla
lilies growing wild around the railroad tank,
and luxuriant vegetation all
around us.
What transformed the desert into a para
dise of beauty? Well, away up in the moun
tains beyond, the Mohave river takes its rise
under the snow-capped heights, leaps from
ledge of rock to ledge of rock in glittering
cascades, till it reaches the valley; there it
sinks out of sight, and flows under ground.
At the railroad (station, the engineers had
sunk artesian wells, the water spouted up,
and behold the result !
Now that is exactly what the Holy Spirit
does for the believer.
His influence makes
our life blossom and bear the fruits of the
Spirit. And you cannot place a real Chris
tian where the Holy Spirit will not make his
life fruitful. Talk about environment ! What
sort of environment ddd Ainram and Jochebed, the father and mother of Moses, have
for raising a family?
Yet they sent out
from their slave-hut in Egj^jt children like
Miriam, Aaron^ and Mosos, all of them well
educated, religious, and high-class people.
That is what the Holy Spirit can enable ev
ery Christian father and mother to do when
they really receive him into their hearts.
�In the slave-hut or the palace, in the dun
geon or on the throne, on the land or on the
sea, the Holy Spirit fructifies our
and

When by fiery trials tempted,
My poor heart is sorely tried,
Let me fly to thee for shelter.
In the Rock of Ages, hide
0 my Savior, blest Redeemer,
Let me in thy bosom Ijide !
When the trail of life is ended.
And my bark puts out to sea.
Be thou then my friendly Pilot;
Steer me. Lord, safe home to thee.
O thou blessed Holy Spirit,

Guide

me

through eternity!

I Broken Altars in the Home J
Rev. Fred H. Ross.
J
J
HERE

are

four great outstand

ing institutions

in our
First there is the state.

land.

I am
sure we all recognize that the
state is God-given.
No doubt
there are many improvements
we would suggest, but if Paul could say in
his day, "The powers that be are ordained of
Cod." then we can surely say the govern
ment we have is of God.
The second great institution is the church.
The true church is made up of those who
have really been brought by faith in Christ
into the spiritual kingdom.
These people
are in all the churches.
The churches have
different outward organizations and in these
we see much human invention, but we know
the church is God-given and we should pray
for her prosperity.
The third great institution is the school.
There are millions of boys and girls and
this
in
institution during
young people
Our forebears came here
school months.
lives,
makes them fruitful to the glory of God. with a
great passion for free education and
Holy Ghost religion is never barren.
the school from the country,
so we have
One of the fruits of the Spirit, as indica school-house with a few pupils to the grea*
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with many thousands of stu
While many are waking to the peril
confronting us educationally we would in no
way hinder free education.
The fourth great institution is the home.
1 do not hesitate to say that it is the great
est of the four. The most important unit of
society is the home. We can safely say that
all other things depend upon the home. If
the home is all that God intended it to be,

pniversity
dents.

nothing can in any way destroy our people,
while if the home fails, no matter what other
agencies we may'^ave to save us as a peo
ple, with the home destroyed or failing, we
are a hopelessly fallen nation.
Every serious minded person must be

con

cerned about the home life of America today.
I remember the first book I read in Sociolo
gy. I was a freshman in college. The wri
ter of this text-book was Dr. EUwood, of the

�

State University of Wisconsin. As a scient
ist he gave more space in his book to a dis
cussion of those things which menace the
He felt the
home than any other subject.
home to be on trial and threatened with ele
ments of destruction.
The home is threatened by an extreme
radicalism. Our reports from Russia are
meager and often inauthentic but we are
quite certain that the new government would
nationalize women, which means the total
overthrow of the home. Nothing could pos
sibly be more av^^ul than that we should
breed a race of men the way they breed Ken
tucky, race horses. It would seem that in
Russia they would do away with God and
the Bible and the hom.e and every sacred
thing. It reminds one of the French Revo
lution dayfi when they enthroned a harlot in
So they would destroy
the place of deity.
the home. That thing must be resisted un
til, if need be, every man who loves the home
has given his life. For what would this
world be without homes ?
The home is threatened by our economic
order. In the old days where the larger part
of the population was rural, it was possible
to guard more carefully our home life. But
today when women and children must work
in shops and factories there is a severe
strain upon the home that is likely to make
it a sleeping place and eating house only and
not a place to call home.
Again, the home is threatened by the divoioe evil. There is no sign of the times that
should give more serious poise to all think
ing people than the divorce. Historians say
that in 500 years there was no divorce in the
Roman Empire. Those were the days of Ro
man power and glory.
Rome moved from
the seven hills on the Tiber to the conquest
of the world and no nation resisted her le
gions long. But the time came when Roman
women celebrated a new birthday with> a
new husband, one each year.
Her days of
power and glory gone, corrupted past re
demption and Rome fell. Would that not be
food for our thinking? Will the American
Republic go as the Roman Republic went? I
heard a judge say that in my own city di
vorces had increased 100% in four years.
This monster would utterly destroy the
'

home.

The home is threatened by

our

relaxed
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to the home is godlessness and un
The home with God in it will
drive out these other evil agencies, but with
God out of our homes what can we do?
This brings me to the place of making a
final constructive plea. At any and all cost
we must rebuild the family altars.
Seme
homes need better cultural influences, better
books, papers, and magazines should be on
the tables and shelves but the great out
standing need in the home is religion. That
careful fear and love for God that will make
the members of the home reverence and love
him.
,-.It is said of Richard Baxter, that bright
and shining light, that he was called to a
church where the community was given to
profanity and ungodliness of every kind'
but that under his ministry every home,
with few exceptions, became a home of
0 for ten thousand Richard Bax
prayer.
ters !
John Wesley saw that religion must be
carried into the homes. In the General
Rules he says, "It is expected of all who de
sire to continue in these societies that they
shall continue to evidence their desire for
salvation. .by family and private prayer."
In those searching injunctions to his preach
ers on their qualifications and work he says
again, "Do you asik everywhere, have you
family prayer?" We need a host of Baxters
and Wesileys. Family religion must be pre
served at any cost. It would not be out of
keeping for the President of the United
States in his next address to Congress to
speak at length on the need of family relig
ion in America.
What a blessing the family altar is and
has been ! Countless thousands' will rise up
to bless that sacred institution.
Any num
ber have been converted and established in
God at family altars. The devil will have a
hard time to capture the boy and girl who
have been raised in the right religious at
mosphere. Who that has heard Bttd Robin
son relate his almost unmatched experience
has not been moved over the narration of the
little "Buddie" going to spend the night
where they had a white table cloth and a
fa-f-nly altar.
I wish we had some pcet to write a great
hymn on the family altar that could be sung
into the heart of the church.
If some one
reads these lines and has the poetic gift,
write a hymn on the family altar.
Let us join the Altar Building Brigade.
First, if the "altar is broken down in our
homes we- will rebuild it today and resolve it
shall never be broken down again and let us
join our hearts and not rest until religion
pure and undefiled is brought to the Arherican home.
"And these words which I com
mand thee this day, shall be in thine heart :
And thou shalt teach them diligently unto
thy children, and shalt talk of them when
thou sittest in thine house, and when thoiu
walkest by the way and when thou liest
down, and when thou risest up. And thou
shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hand
and they shall be as frontlets between thine
eyes, and thou shalt write them upon the
posts of thy house and on thy gates." Deut.
6:6-9.
menace

righteousness.

�

.

'

'

(Continued)
Probably the major part of
blame should be placed there. Christ made
Get "Careful Cullings" for your children.
^he home.
You heard the missionary say
ti\at in the foreign language there was no They will enjoy it so much. Ought to be on
sale at all

ligious life.

Price, $1.25.
camps.
word for home, that in Chinese it meant "a
pig Mnder a roof." Since Christ came into
Every Methodist should read Dr. Ridout's,
the homes in Palestine with his physical
in Methodism." It is an alarm bell
presence until this day when he comes by "Crisis
l^is spirit the home has been glorified and to the Methodists. Be sure to get a copy
blessed. But alas, alas, today many hom^s right away. Price, 15 cents.
are pagan.
In the vast ma.iority we fear the
voice of prs^er is never heard and the word Teach the Children
of God is never read.
Those homes where
To say grace at the table by getting one of
Christ has never been or where he has been our little books, "Grace Before Meals." It has
neglected and drawn out are left to drift a different grace for each day, and is offered
So after all the greatest in the Clearance Sale at 35c.
SO to pieces.

Traveling

in

Europe.

Rev. Luther Bridgers, D.D.
I sailed from Mon

treal, Canada, July
1st, and arrived in
Scotland,
Glasgow,
July 9th. We had a
un
and
pleasant
eventful
sea

was

trip. The
smooth and

had
very little
I can
sea-sickness.
not now describe the
trip, but if I had th^i
time and space, I
could write of the St. Lawrence River, grand
and beautiful ; of Montreal, with its 800,000
people, cathedrals and varied industries; of
old Quebec, though not a large city, yet the
shrine of tradition, of its wonderful situa
tion with, its great fortification and cathe
drals.
It stands on a rugged, rocky bluff
On its
hundreds of feet above the river.
summit stands a wonderful fo'rt which is
large enough, and so situated, as to block
Quebec is
any attempt of foreign invasion.
dominated by the Catholic Church and is the
head of Romanism in Canada.
The Great Lakes pour their cold, clear
waters into the Atlantic Ocean through the
The river is about a
St. Lawrence River.
thousand miles long. It plows its way
through mountains and plains leaving on its
banks some of the most beautiful scenery in
America.
It widens into the Gulf of St,
Lawrence between which and the sea lies
the island of New Foundland.
The transAtlantic ships have two routes, viz., to the
north of New Foundland through the straits
of Belle Isle, and south of N6w Foundland
around Cape Race. On account of the dense
fog and dangerous floating ice, we took the
we

southern route.
Ju^t off the shore lie the Banks of Neiw
Foundland. one of America's greatest fish
ing grounds where millions of cod fish and
mackerel are caught yearly.
The New
Foundland Banks are alvi^ays dangerous to
the many ships which dare to pierce its
heavy fogs and cross its perilous ice fields.
For three days we battled with the sea in
these dangerous waters. Here is where the
icy waters of the Artie seas meet the warm
waters of the Gulf Stream and the elements
are always disturbed.
Though it was July,
the temperature was almost down to forty.
At noon, one day. while the ever-blasting

fog-horn
a

was

sounding,

as

though by magic,

great ship, the Empress of France, shot

out of the mist across

our bow only a fewWe were close enough to hear
the people, who crowded the deck sc- e^rp
It was a narrow escape but we soon forgot
it and the next day shot out of the fog into
the sunshine!
Early the next morning we
heard them crying through the passageways
that icebergs were in sight.
We hurriedly
dressed and rushed to the port holes and
decks and there they were, great mountains
of ice glistening in the sunlight.
The air
was bitter cold.
Strange, but the seamen
can sense their presehce
by the smell of the
air. It was a wonderful sight to gaze upon
these sentinels of the North Seas. While we
were looking at one of them, a
great piece of
ice gave way and slid into the water with a
splash. Though silent, they seemed to speak
with an eloquence that filled me with awe,
and I was glad when we passed out into the
warmer distance beyond their track.
We noticed the days getting longer as we
steered northeastward.
The sunsets were
�beyond description. The gtoaming reached
far into the night until at eleven o'clock at
night we could see the western horizon red,
and even after mid-night we could detect the
reflection of the departing day.
On and on we sailed until Sunday morn-

yards

away.

(Continued

on

page 9)
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A TESTIMONY.
Colonel S. L. Brengle.
Here I raise mine Ebenezer,
Hither by Thy help I'm come.

Following that period of sore trial my
faith began to lay hold on the promises
of
God as a shipwrecked sailor lays hold of
a
life-preserver. I found Ifhat they were for
use, and I began to make use of them, and
through all these years not one of them has
failed me, many of them have been
fulfilled;
some of them are for daily
use, and are
meeting my needs like daily bread ; while yet
others are in process of fulfillment, and I see
them gradually being fulfilled before
my

HIRTY-SEVEN years ago God
sanctified by soul. He cleansed
my heart. He baptized me with
the Holy Spirit. He revealed
his Son in me, and the blessing
and the Blesser abide with me
stili. Hallelujah !
Some months after I received the blessing
I plunged info a black and awful spiritual
darkness, in which a pitiless storm of loneli
and doubt and fear beat upon mc.
ness
"Refuge failed me." It seemed to me that
"no man cared for my soul," and God hid the
light of his face from me.

eyes.
THE RIGHT OF
_

MY BOYHOOD LONELINESS.

I had known human loneliness from my
youth up. At the age of fifteen I was away
at school, when one day I received my first

It read, "Come home, come quick ;
mother is dying." When I reached home she
was dead.
My father died when I was a little
child, and now the death of mother left me
homeless. For twelve years I had no home
letters, and when school vacations came I had
no place or loved ones to which or whom to
I was on familiar terms with hometurn.
lessness and the loneliness that is human,
and from which so many suffer.
But the loneliness of this spiritual desola
tion was different. It was utter. It seemed
to be a dip into the "outer darkness" of lost
souls, a taste of the bitterness of the cup
which Jesus "drank quite up" when he hung
on the Cross on Golgotha and cried out, "My
God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?"
The Scripture that seemed to me to most ful
ly describe that experience is found in the
third chapter of Lamenta.tions, verses 1 to
18, and my feelings and judgments concern
ing that experience, as I look back across the
thirty-odd years, are best expressed in that
But in a
same chapter in verses 19 to 33.
In* an instant
moment God delivered me.
when I least expected it he spoke to my
heart, and the darkness that shrouded my
soul flamed with light.
The words that brought me instant deliv
erance from the blackness of darkness were
these : "Hold it for certain that all such
thoughts as create disquiet proceed not from
God who is the Prince of Peace ; but proceed
either from the devil, or from self-love, or
from the good opinion we hold of ourselves."
I have never been able to fully interpret
the why of that experience, but I would not
have misred it for worlds.
My ministry
would have been shallow and cheap without
it. My knowledge of the Bible would have
suffered untold loss; my understanding of
the dark experiences which many souls pass
through would have failed and my sjmipathies would have been contracted.
Above all, I should not have known "the
terrors of the Lord'" by which we persuade
men, nor God's everlasting love and faithful
ness and unfailingness as I now. know but for
that dread experience. I came out of it a
deeply chastened and instructed soul, with a
faith tried in the fire (1 Peter 1:6, 7) and a
peace and solemn joy flowing like a river.
That was an epochal experience like, and yet
unlike, my conversion and my pentecost. It
was as marked as either, and its value to my
own sfjul and to my ministry for other souls
It is one of the
I count beyond all price.
great guiding experiences of my life.
On the Mount of Transfiguration Peter
and James and John "feared as they entered
into the cloud" (Luke 9:34). This experi
ence taught me to fear no cloud, except those
caused by my own sin. It taught me to trust
God where I could not trace him ; to believe

telegram.

COL. S. L. BRENGLE, of the Salvation

Army.

from my heart that all things work together
for good to those that love him ; that in all
our afflictions he is afflicted; that we never
"tread the wine-press alone;" that he is in
the thick darkness as well as the light ; that
the hottest fire that may be kindled for us
can but burn off the cords that bind and
cripple us ; that no lion can devour us ; that
no desert can lose us ; that no wilderness can
entangle us, no river drown us, no enemy
triumph permanently over us and no man or
devil snatch us out of our Father's hand,
while we but nestlp down uncomplaining in
his hand, and with our hands we serve him
and with head and heart we trust hirn.

trial's refining process.
"The trial of your faith is precious," wrote
Peter, "more precious than gold that perisheth." Faith is purged of its dross, its emo
tionalism, its dependence upon feelings and
purified by trial. When we ar�. left, so far
as we can see, utterly alone, and joy deserts
us, and the ground seems to be sinking un
der us. and light fails us, and thick darkness
shrouds us, and no man cares for us, and no
voice answers us, and there is no refuge to
which we can flee, then it is that faith is
proved and refined and accomplishes its
great and peculiar work in our souls. Then
it is that' out of the darkness God emerge^
and we ''see no man but Jesus only," Then
it is that we find ourselves not alone but hid
in the secret of his presence, sheltered under
his wings ^the wings of God�folded in
everlasting arms, and we come to know that
he is our sure and unfailing Refuge.
Then it is that the Bible becomes precious
and sweet to us, the very Word of God to our
souls, "a lamp to our feet and a light to our
path;" the promises shine out like stars in
the night, and we "tremble at the word of
the Lord" (Isa. 66:2-5). One reason why
there are so many shallow Christians in the
world is this: They have not counted it all
joy when their faith was being tried; they
have shrunk back
instead of praying
through; they have run off to the movies;
they have turned to pleasure or business, or
have cast away all .confidence, instead of
holding fast and fighting "the good fight of
faith." If they had only held onto God,
seached the Scriptures, given themselves to
�

SC)NSHIF.

Oh, it is great to live with God and

see

him work and to know that no law of nature
is more certain in its action than "the law of
the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus," which law
operates while we believe and exercise pa
tience and the "faith which worketh by Iwe."
I have found that we must "come
boldly to
the Throne of Grace" if we would find "grace
to help in the time of need." In our selves
we have no right to come, but in
Christ's
name we have the right.
"As many as re
ceived him, to them gave he the power (the
privilege, the right) to become the sons of
God" (John 1:12), and with that right of
sonship is this further right and duty of bold
approach to the Throne of Grace for help in
every time of need. Hallelujah
Oh, the joy
of it !
In recent months I have had a bit of a
struggle to keep up the keen relish and vigor
of my prayer-life, but of late I have been
rising early, sometimes as early as 4 o'clock
in the' morning, to pray and wait upon God
and to search the Scriptures, and I feel a
deepening in all the channels of my spiritual
life, an enrichment of my soul, a guickening
and strengthening of faith, an
inkindling of
hope, an inflaming of love, an increasing ten
derness of pity, of sympathy, of passion for
souls.
An unutterable desire possesses me to glo
rify my Master in my life and in my death,
and to bless his people and help them to dis
cover the riches that are theirs
by right as
heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ.
"I would the precious time redeem.
And longer live for this alone.
To spend and to be spent for them
Who have not yet my Saviour knqwn ;
And turn them to a pardoning God
And quench the brands in Jesus' Blood.

"Enlarge, inflame,

and flll my heart
With boundless charity divine;
So shall I all my strength exert,
And love them with a zeal like Thine,
And lead them to Thy open side.
The sheep for whom the Shepherd died."

Be Thou

My Guide.

Thy way, not mine, O Lord,
However dark it he !

Oh. lead me by Thine own right hand,
Choose out the path for me!
I dare not choose my lot,
I would not if I might ;
But choose Thou for me, 0 my God,
So I shall walk aright !

Take Thou my cup and it
With joy or sorrow fill;
As ever best to Thee may seem,
Choose Thou my good and ill.

Choose Thou for me my friends,
My sickness or my health :
Choose Thou my joys and cares for me,
prolonged, patient, earnest prayer; if they
My poverty or wealth.
had only been still and waited and listened,
God would have spoken to their hearts, faith Not
mine, not mine the choice.
would have been perfected and their souls
In things or great or small ;
flooded vsrith light and empowered to over Be Thou
my Guide, my Guard, my Strength,
come every foe.
My Wisdom and my All,
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
POLSGROVE, KENTUCKY.
Since our last report I
,have had the pleasure of
assisting in three meet
ings on Polsgrove Cir
cuit, J. W. Parish, pas
tor. Bro. Parish is a de
lightful man to work
with; gives the evangel
ist free reign, and sup
ports and stands four
square for the old-time
doctrines of Methodism.
Our last meeting was
at
Harvieland Church,
five miles from Frank
fort, Capital of Ken
tucky. The surrounding'
community is one of the
finest groups of young people one could find any
We
have
never
where.
preached to a more intelli
gent, serious thinking people who were hungry for
the word of God and the gospel of full salvation.
This was one of those old-time metings like the
Methodists had years ago when the Holy Spirit
Sinners wept, saints rejoiced
came on the service.
and many prayed through in the old-time way.
was
Dr.
H.
C. Morrison's first pastor
Polsgrove
ate, and though many years have passed his work
has never been forgotten.
They frequently spoke
of him, and many have named their sons "Morri
son." We pray they may be men like him for whom
they are named; that they will keep the devil on
the run and the holiness fire burning on the altars.
May God greatly bless all the good folks we met on
Polsgrove Circuit. Our home address is Ashland,
H. A. Leightly and Wife.
Ky.

PARTRIDGE, KANSAS.
Rev. Amon S. Clark and Robert L. Selle were
us
in
a
tent meeting from July 16th to 30th.
with
These brethren are godly men who believe in and
preach, sing and live a full salvation gospel. The
influence of their lives has vitally gripped the hearts
of the people of this community. Every service was
permeated with the power of the Holy Spirit.
Though the attendance was not large, due to the
threshing season, there was an interested congrega
tion at every service. About twenty-five were con
verted, reclaimed, or sanctified. Among those sanc
tified were two young women who are looking for
ward to special Christian service, possibly in the
Most of those who
Foreign Missionary field.
were saved are children and young people; we re
joice in seeing the children come to Christ. In a
number of the evening services the people lingered
after the benediction and souls came to the altar
seeking to be saved. We give thanks to God for the
blessings he has poured out upon us in these past
few weeks.
We gladly recommend Brothers Clark
and Selle to anyone desiring the services of two
men
for evangelistic work.
Spirit-filled
Ernest D. Bartlctt, Pastor.

ASSOCIA
STATE HOLINESS
WASHINGTON
TION CAMP MEETING.
The second annual camp meeting of the Washing
ton State Holiness Association, has now passed into
history. Last year it was held in Seattle, this year
in Tacoma. Pierce County Association has just pur
It
chased and set in order a fine ten-acre ground.
was out of the virgin forests of this beautiful and
wonderful Puget Sound country. They had city wa
ter and electric lights put into the grounds, a camp
mm.m'^mcottage for the evangelists, a brick oven and stove
A GOOD CAMP MEETING.
for the use of the campers, and splendid dining room
The third annual meeting of Lyon County Holiness privileges for all.
That the preaching was of a high order, goes
Association was held in Sedan's Grove, Emporia,
Kan.
Rev. C. W, Butler was the leader, and Bro. without saying, when we mention the names of the
C. L. Macey conducted the music. Brother Butler is special preachers Rev. Thomas Clark Henderson
great in Bible exposition, his sermons being mostly and Rev. A. P. Gouthey. Truly did they give us the
of this character. Those on "The Character of the strong meat of the gospel
sound, orthodox, logical
New Testament Church" and "The Second Coming" preaching.
Sometimes the thunderings of Sinai
stirred our souls as he opened up the Scriptures on pleadings and pathos combined, made their preach
these subjects, and showed how holiness is funda
ing- most helpful and inspiring. With the_ old
mental to the Church in the plan of a holy God, and Scotchman we could say, and "it was most upliftin'
the coming of Jesus the natural outcome of such a indeed." Other preachers who gave strong and won
plan, and is the "glorious hope" of the Church. We derfully helpful sermons, were Rev. E. E. Shelhamer,
did not have a great number of professions, but Rev. H. D. Brown, Mrs. Iva Durham Vennard, of the
much light was given and a number were gloriously Chicago Evangelistic Institute, also gave some very
sanctified, among whom were two young ladies look strong and stirring messages, that touched all
ing toward the mission fields. There was a unani hearts.
mous vote for the continuance of the camp meeting
Out here in this wonderful land of the sun-down
feature, and the following officers were elected: sea, "Out where the west begins, where everything
E.
Wood
Rev.
C.
1st
E.
T.
is
V.-P.,
President,
Mendel,
newer, where the world is in the making," we
son, 2nd V.-P., Rev. H. G. Biddlecum, 3rd V.-P., Rev. caught the vision for large things.
W. H. Winans, Sec, Rev. Nellis, Treas., John Van- "Men look to the east for the dawning things, for the
dervelde.
light of a rising sun.
This is a new camp and needs the prayers of the But they look to the west, the crimson west, for
C. E. Woodson.
saints. Amen!
things that are done, are done."
We have under consideration, a Northwest Asso
ciation work, embracing the States of Washington,
Oregon, and Idaho combined. This matter is in the
hands of a committee to work out possible details.
We are undertaking great things for God and holi
ness, and his hand seems to be upon us for good.
Mrs. A. P. Gouthey was the efficient leader of song.
She, writh Mrs. Henderson, and Mrs. Vennard, brought
Mrs. V.
many beautiful snecial messages in song.
D. A. Dunlap, of Alaska, had charge of the Chil
dren's Meetings.
The state camp for next year will be held here in
Tacoma.
(Mrs.) Libbie Beach Brown, Sec.
Washington State Holiness Ass'n.

Beloved, that which is

not above the top of the nat
ural is below the bottom of grace. Jesus submitted
his person to be judged by his actions when he said,
"If I do hot the works of my Father, believe me
not." How is it with you, beloved reader ? What do
your brethren and the world read from your spirit
and life as you mingle with them ? How our Chris
tianity does need the baptism with the Holy Ghost
and fire.
Yours to go all the way with Jesus,
Wm. O. Nease.

VICTORY AT GEORGETOWN, ILLINOIS.
Our meeting at Georgetown, 111., closed with vic
tory. Souls were beautifully reclaimed, converted,
or wholly sanctified, but the ice did not go out of the
lake nor the north wind cease to chill the entire zone
until the Saturday night before closing on Sunday.
Comparatively few people know what such victories
cost.
Jesus said, "This kind cometh not forth but
by prayer and fasting." Otir victory here came only REV. W. W. LOVELESS, Evangelist, London, Ohio.
after an all-night meeting, when about fifty or more
people, at 2:30 in the morning began to confess old
MARYSVILLE. OHIO.
grudges of years' standing; divisions as broad as
Just closed a splendid tent meeting at Marysville,
the Atlantic were bridged and hearts long divided
Ohio.
G.
W. Erskine was my co-worker. This
Rev.
How faithful the Lord is to even those
were united.
was practically a new field for holiness preaching,
Our beloved Gen
who have grieved him so long.
eral Supt., Dr. Goodwin, came and preached one of and we did not have much backing fi-om the people,
his able messages, just right for the occasion, in the but plenty from our great God, so we went into the
battle with an unfaltering faith in our great Leader,
afternoon.
As it always is, it was the second-mile Christian and we came out more than conqueror. The last day
that opened the heavens and brought victory in this and night the break came and 17 bowed at the altar
14 were either saved or sanctified. We also had
meeting. A second-mile Christian is the crown of and
all human relationships and the hope of the Church a great healing service the last Sunday in which
25 were anointed and prayed for, and one old
about
and the world. It is going the other mile that wins
out. It was Jesus who said, "If he compel thee to man who had been paralyzed was made to leap and
shout because of the great Physician's healing touch.
go with him one mile go with him twain." A Chris
At the last service at night a severe wind and rain
tian who does just what he has to do and no more is
like a miser paying taxes. Greeting those that storm struck the tent and frightened many, but God
and we gave a fervent
street us, loving and being congenial with those that helped us calm the people
love and are congenial with us never brings revivals. message on "The Brevity of Life," and eleven men
The atmosphere is always such that no plant of and boys came to the altar and all were beautifully
at a Chautauqua tent a few
heavenly import can prosper. No overflowing in saved. A large crowd
blocks away got frightened because of the storm
prayer, no spontaneous outgushing in the prayer
one woman got her arm broke in the mad rush
and
all
tied
amens
up
meeting or testimony service,
when the message of the Lord is being brought, all for safety, but we stayed right in our tent and saw
A Christian must those precious men and boys pray through. Amen.
means a one-mile Christianity.
do more than his duty, more than pay his debts, Before we left we organized The Union County In
terdenominational Holiness Association and a large
more than live straight.
Mother does all her duty, yes, but there is some- number enrolled, and it looks like from the enthu
siasm, they will soon have at least 100 members.
thine more; a glowing face and a burning love ra
diating like the heat of a summer's day, a tender We got a unanimous call from the Association and
and
a
with
life
abandoned to people to hold their camp for them in 1923.
hand, a mind ravished
W, W. Loveless, Evangelist.
made her mother to you.
your peed this i� what
�

�

�

�

A

very

BLACK WELL, OKLAHOMA.
camp was held at

profitable

Blackwell,

Okla., July 13-23, by the State Holiness Association.
Rev. W. H. Huff, Rev. W. Dunlap, Prof. W. B. Yates

and Miss Albers were the workers.
The sermons
and Bible studies were greatly enjoyed by those who
think, and the -music was great under Prof. Yates'

leadership.

'

While there
as

were

not

so

at some former camps,

many seekers at the altar

yet

some

who have been

resisting the call of God to definite service for him,
prayed through to victory, and we feel that "the end
is not yet, praise the Lord!" Others were definitely
blessed as they yielded themselves to the saving and
sanctifying power of the Holy Spirit. An unusually
large number of people from various parts of the
state were in attendance, most of them camping on
the ground. At least seven denominations were ac
tively engaged in the meeting, and a splendid spirit
of harmony prevailed.
Finances came easily and
pledges for over a thousand dollars for next year's
work are left over.
Mrs. A. L. Wright, Secretary.
EBENEZER CAMP MEETING.
This camp closed its 23rd annual meeting with the
gracious results in its history. Rev. C. K. Spell
was the preacher in charge, assisted by local
help.
A large number camped on the grounds, while the
Nazarene Church just across from the camp was
used to accommodate a goodly number. Rev. C. C.
Martin led the tabernacle meetings and often shouts
were heard floating out on the
morning air.
Brother Spell is a true soldier of the cross and
preaches holiness in a scriptural way. People came
for many miles and unity of spirit pervaded the
camp.
Notwithstanding the fact that from 1500 to
2000 people attended at night the order was splendid
and attention fine. About sixty were saved, reclaim
ed or sanctified and the saints greatly encouraged to
press on toward higher ground.
One man was con
verted while his wife was at the sun-rise prayer
meeting and came to the tabernacle shouting the
praises of God. Miss Williams did a great work
among the children and young people.
most

Indian Bayou Revival.
This meeting was conducted by Rev. Swope, a man
of much travel and a great theologian. The meet
ing ran for ten days during which time a number
were definitely blessed.
Indian Bayou is one of the
oldest churches in the Southwest Louisiana Con
ference, having been organized about 100 years. It
has sent many into the harvest field and is still
doing a great work. We covet the prayers of The
Herald family that this church may continue its
good work of goul savinjr.
J. H.

Hoffpaair.

'
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Conneautville Campmeeting.
This camp is located near thp beautiful
village of Conneautville, Pa., thirty miles out
from Erie, Pa. It is surrounded by a beautiful country ; fine farms, and quaint, clean,
The
attractive villages in every direction.
roads through all that region are excellent
and the people come swarming in from ev-

Lusts of the eye include the abuse of
art.
Art has its place, for God is a God of
beautv,
but whenever art
separates itself from
righteousness it becomes ruinous. The
sculpture, painting and drama of today glorify the sensual; the art of today is godless
and Pagan, and has departed from the stand-
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can't believe that God would be grieved at
such a movement; or, to change the figure,
suppose there should be an uprising in this
nation of Methodist people
pastors, circuit
riders, and local preachers, say^ some thou
sands of humble men and women, the rank
and file, so to speak,
suppose they got to
gether in a great convention ; say they repre
sent millions and millions of money, and
they say, clean out your universities, stop
your dances, throw out your big-salaried
professors who ridicule Methodist doctrines;
aoid suppose they should go on a, financial
strike and refuse to put ailything into the
hat until they are perfectly satisfied that the
schools they have been supporting are really
Methodist schools? Wouldn't that be inter
�

�

esting!
Such an uprising is not an impossibility.
iGood people will bear and forbear a long
time, but godly people, m^en who fear God,
who believe the Bible, and who long for the
salvation of their fellows, by and Iby, will
stand upon their feet and strike out from
the shoulder; and whep thoroughly aroused,
They
you can't browbeat and quiet them.
will do things that are worth while. They
will change the life currents of the world.
If we want a revival, deep and broad, that
will count and abide, we ought to strike at
the very root and heart of the evils which
We ought to
have crept into the Church.
put on something that will shake the nation,
and really bring in a new and holy order.
Of course, these are simply wandering
thoughts; the typesetter wants more copy,
and we are giving him something to fill up
with. But there are few men in this nation
who seem to think they own the Church, and
that it is their place to dictate to the people
what books and nape^s they shall read,- what
thev shall do with their money, what Bible
truths thev shall believe, and how they shall
testify. Those men must talk less and keep
a bit closer.to shore, or there is an upheaval
coming that will lift them out of their easy
berths and set them to earn a few honest
dollars in the sweat of their brow, which
would be a bran new and hard experience ;
but the Church of God would be all the bet
ter off, and we believe that a "time of re
freshing would come from the presence of
the Lord."

ards of Christianity.
"The pride or vain glory of life is
largely'
due to conceit. The Devil is a
deceiver, and

he

plays upon the conceit of man. Overreigning God, he said to Eve, 'Ye shall not
surely die.' He intimated that he had a rev-'
elation above the revelation God had
given,
that he had an object which was higher than
God's. The Devil is still using this plan. The
supreme effort of the Adversary is to defy
,

God's Word and to tell men that he has
The camp is under splendid management, something higher and better, something
Brother H. C. Miller, of Erie, Pa., is presi- which will bring them beyond the goal which
dent, and Brother James Harris, of Sebring, God ha^i provided. The supreme issue of this
Ohio, is platform manager ; they are sup- hour in the religious world is. Do you believe
ported by an excellent body of consecrated God? and not, Do you believe IN God?
There is not a man on the earth that does
people.
The workers this year were Rev. C. W. not 'believe something about God. though he
Ruth, Rev. Joseph Owen, and this writer, may deny it, but the question is. Do we beBrothers Ruth and Owen are most fruitful lieveGod? Do we believe that God has spokpreachers and delightful brethren to labor en to us in his Holy Word, or do we believe
with. It was a real joy to hear them preach that the men of this generation have a better
and to have fellowship with them.
Many revelation than that given by God?
"The s^pirit of worldliness has all but
souls were at the altar and a large number
converted and sanctified. I was compelled to paralyzed the Christian Church of today.
leave the meeting about midway the ten days Man.v churches have great influence and fine
and hurry on to fill an engagement at Sychar buildings, but no power. They do not know
Camp, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. The report came what it is to see a soul converted to Christ.
to me that the crowds and interest grew and The Church is honeycombed with the dry rot
of rationalism. We have reached the place
the camp closed/ with great victory.
Prof. James V. Reid had charge of the mu- i" New York where prize fights are being:
sic. He is a great leader, full of life, knows witnessed by church people of national and
just what to do, is right on the spot, sings a international fame. The whole movement
fine solo, leads the choir with remarkable toward worldliness is in the name of charity,
"grace, is full of kindness and courtesy, gets and now this has been applied to prize fights.
the people to sing and does excellent work There is too much churchanity and too little
every way. We were favored with the pres- Christianity today, too m.uch reliance on
ence of the Mackey Sisters who sang almost man-made Jjlans and too little reliance on the
every service to the delight of the multitude. Plan of the Holy Ghost, too. much action and
They are marvelous in their powers of sa too little power."
cred song. It seems almost impossible that
two voices could produce such a torrent of

comfortable.

.

melody.

They

are

kept

very

busy, having

calls from every quarter and the Lord bless
es
them in winning souls.
Conneautville
camp has every promise of great growth and
usefulness.
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God

Overruling.

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

HERE

is

no

more

J
%

interesting

nor pathetic picture in all the
Worldliness in the Present Day
pages of Holy Writ than that of
Church.
Joseph and his brethren^ It was
Spe'aiking at the summer term graduation
one of those mysterious, inex
exercises of The Moody Bible Institute of
plicable- leadings of Providence
Chicago, August 10, Rev. John Roach Stra- which has no explanation or interpretation
ton, D.D., pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, apart from God.
New York, discussed "Worldliness In The
You recall that after his brethren had
Pre^^ent Day Church."*
been brought to see their wrong and to real-

"While

realizje that

living in the ize their mistreatment of their little brother,
age of apostasy prophesied by the Scrip
that they manifested no little grief and contures, we should try to acquaint ourselves ^^''n in the matter. It was then that Joseph
witn Its various forms m order that we may came to the
fore, revealing himself to them
better battle agamst it," he said. "We have and at the same time
hot'
admonishing them hoi
now come to a new era. in which there is a
to grieve, nor be angry with themselves, as
manifestation of worldliness in the church suring them that God had a
hand in their.
such as has never been known before.
Ra madness, in sending him before them to pre
tionalism in the pulpit is resnlting in world serve life. In his own
words he says : "And
we

we are

-

.,

�

n

liness in the pew.
"The spirit of

God sent

me

before you to preserve you

a

worldliness takes three posterity in the earth, and to save
your lives
manifestations: (1) Lusts of the flesh. (2) by a ^reat deliverance."
Lusts of the eye, and (3) Pride or vain
How different this is from the way most

glory of life.

of us would have acted. How ready we are
"Lusts of the flesh consist of everything to blame and
chide when we are taken adglorifies the flesh at the expense of the vantage of, and when the winds seem conWe see the manifestation of
Holy bpirit.
trary ; but Joseph v^ashed to make them feel
worldliness on every side.
Magazines that as comfortable as possible under the circumwere
wholesome and sweet have stances, by
manifesting the beautiful spirit
become filled with filth, so
suggestive in their that has made him one of the brightest lights
sensuousness that they ought not 'be allowed
in Holv Writ
m any Christian- home.
The dance has beReally, the most impressive and beautiful
come degraded to the
extreme, and yet some picture is that which follows in the next
are
foolish
pastors
eoiough to try. to dance verse, where he savs, "So now it was not vou
their young-people into the
Kingdom of God. that sent me hither, but God." NotwithWoman s dress is another manifestation
of standing the fact that he had come by way
this general downward force.
of the pit, he recognized the hand of the
^

that

�oj�erly

�
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as the way to the throne of power.
You notice Joseph told his brethren three
times that God sent him down into Egypt,
jjthough he admits that, "Ye sold me hithg..." What a wonderful faith had he, learned
from looking to God and thinking upon his
ways- Some one has said that 'unbelief sees
only the unfinished, unmeaning parts of life ;

Lard in it,

sees a harmonious, happy whole, even
jjefore the pattern is finished on the loom of

faith

time.'

Bat where do

we come

in for this lesson?

With what sort of eyes do we look out upon
life? Do we regard the things that befall
us that are disagreeable, as 'fate,' or do we
\)elieve .that God over-ruleth our lives and
orders our steps? A minister was appoint
ed to a hard circuit, and a woman who

should

have comforted instead of discourag

ed, said, "I would not go. They ought not
to send vou to such a place with your family.
Why don't you object and tell the presiding
elder that you cannot go, and you will not."
A satisfied smile broke out on the minister's
face

as

he

remarked, "I have

never

said

a

word about my appointment to anyone but
God. He sends me about, and he must want
to go to Margaretvillc.
Somebody must
I put the matter
be there, and why not I ?
always in God's hand and I know that he

me

settles it."
What made the difference in the two peo

ple? The former had the eye of unbelief,
and the other the eye of faith. One looked
upon things temporal, the other on things
spiritual. It takes a heart entirely conse
crated to God to see his hand in everything,
matter how rough the way may be or how
If
much of sacrifice the journey calls for.
God be our inheritance we are rich. If he is
our hope, we have nothing to fear.
If he is
our ex):^ctation we need not dread the fu
ture. What he was to Abraham, Isaac, Ja
cob, Job, and Joseph, he can, and will, be to
us if. we lean
hard upon his everlasting
promises, which are as sure as the founda
tions of his throne.
If we are tempted to
discouragement, let us always put our com
plaints on one side and on the other write
BUT GOD!
no

�
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Bud Robinson's Letter.

M

I
�

�

Greetings

�

,

'�

to The PenfecoHal Herald!

N our great camp in Sebring, O.,
it was voted in our workers'
meeting that I should report the
Sebring camp to the various
holiness papers. Let me say in
the beginning, that there were
some things about the camp that it is impos
sible to report, while many things took place
just as usual on the various camp grounds.

shining through

just such

We had a splendid corps of workers this
Dr. John Hughes, Rev. Jos. H. Smith,
Rev. Will H. Huff, Rev. C. W. Ruth, Brother

John Harris, and this writer were the
preachers for the crowd at the big taberna
cle; while Sister Jos. H. Smith had charge
of the Young People's meetings, and Miss
Stella McNutt had charge of the children's

work. I had the privilege of preaching once
for Sister Smith to the young people and
once for Miss McNutt to the little tots. These
were very beautiful services.
We had in all services on the camp
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new dormitory accommodated
people,
l>ut all rooms were taken, and they had to
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borrow tents and beds and then they were TRAVELING IN EUROPE
short of room. No doubt by another year if
(Conunued from page 5)
they, accommodate the large crowd they
will have to build another dormitory.
ing W9 looked upon the rocky, barren shores
I have never heard our preachers do great of North Ireland. The light of the morning
er preaching on any platform than was done sun painted beautiful colors on the towering
in Sebring, Ohio. The financial part of the rocks which were bare except for spots of
rounded the
camp came easily and spontaneously; the green moss here and there. We
people had a heart and mind to give. As the Northern point and looked upon Bonnie
Every lovely spot showed the
readers know. Brother Will and Sister Anna Scotland.
Murphy are in charge of this camp. I have touch of cultivation. Now and then we
never known two people to carry a greater could see an old castle, immortal relics of
burden or heavier load to help humanity other days, until we sailed into the mouth of
than these two good people. They do more, the famed and beaut'ful River Clyde. Hills,
it seems to me, to make everybody happy and high and low, carpeted with green grass
comfortable than most anybody I have ever from the water's edge to the highest sum
seen in a camp meeting.
They desire to mits; beautiful houses, cattle and sheep,
make everybody happy and comfortable on trees and shrubbery; hamlets and watering
that ground, and seemed to me in this par places, with their wonderful hotels and
We saw where Sir Thomas Lipton
ticular they were the greatest success I piers.
built and sailed the Shamrock which lost
have ever seen.
Brother Will Huff gave his wonderful trip the cup to the American yacht Columbia.
We saw Dunoon and the home of Harry
through nine of the great South American
and Lady Lauder
countries on Saturday in the afternoon. Lauder (I met Sir Harry
�This was one among the most interesting tonight in the Central Hotel here in Glasgow
and he says he is coming to America in
missionary talks I have ever listened to.
We passed Grenock, Gourock
I told the readers in the outset of this let September).
and Dumbarton and from here the river is
ter that some things were beyond descrip
to
tion. When we had reached the last Friday literally lined with shipyards all the way
At Dumbarton is an old castle sit
Gla.?gow.
it
seemed
that for a week
morning service,
the meeting had been heading up for some uated on the summit of a great rock which
unusual manifestation of the power of God, rises from the water's edge several hundred
We docked at Glasgow and after in
and while Brother and Sister Cox, of East feet.
a
Liverpool, sang a beautiful hymn, they were spection of our passports and baggage and
both so blest that they quit singing and went ride through Old Glasgow or the "East
to shouting, and it seemed that the Spirit Side," we registered at the Central Hotel in
the center of a great industrial city of a mill
was poured out upon the
camp ground until
I put this down as one of the most beautiful ion people, the largest city in Scotland.
We cannot describe our visit in and
services T have ever witnessed in my life.
Brother Ruth was to have preached on Fri around Glasgow ; but about; forty miles away
and
day morning, but when the Holy Ghost took is Ayre, the home of Robert Bums,
charge of the encampment, nothing could be thirty miles in the opposite direction is the
done only to keep our hands off and allow beautiful Trosach country which M^as made
God to have his way. While men and women famous by the writings of Sir Walter Scott.
would be leaping into the air in one part of It is perhaps the most beautiful spot in Scot
You enter with Loch Lomond, a
the tabernacle, in another part they would land.
be weeping as though their hearts would beautiful mountain lake hedged in by won
break.
In the next moment you would see derful hills and landscapes, dotted with
homes, and fields beyond description; and
some man or woman leap into the air giving
glory to God, until there must have been then you go from one lake to another
thirty or forty lined at the altar, and such through forest and field ; with everywhere
the best and most characteristic and beau
scenes I don't think I have ever witnessed.
History, poetry and
The glory was so wonderful that no one tiful of Scotch life.
The glory
could work in the altar service. All we song vie with each other here.
could do was to keep our hands off and weep and shamei of Mary Queen of Scots seem to
haunt the ihills and sleep beneath the cool
and let the Holy Ghost have his way.
Bro.
Jos. Smith told them they would only see clear waters of the lakes.
The University of Glasgow and the Uni
such a scene as that once in a lifetime.
A beautiful old Quaker brother told me versity Church, the Botanical 'Gardens and
record history of
with his old face bathed in tears and his very wonderful Museum all
soul a
his
that he saw Church and State written with the blood of

year.

ground not less than 2.50 seekers, and we
had not less than one hundred ministers to
visit this great camp. The Sebring camp is
growing by leaps and bounds. They had
iust built a large dormitory with 87 rooms,
and yet with all the old dormitory and cotfaf?es filled, and a great many tents, their
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dav

face,

that somewhere in the
state of Ohio fifty-five years ago, and he said
he had never seen such a day for the past
fifty-five years. The reader will know by
that that this was a remarkable day.
Oh,
beloved, how wonderful it is when the Holy
Ghost comes and takes charge of a holiness
I put this day down in my
camp ground!
I got
memory as one never to be forgotten.
down once in the altar thinking I would pray
with a man, but I was afraid to say one word
I just turned around and got my
to him.
face in the straw and couldn't do anything
but simply laugh and cry. I was afraid to
do anything else for fear I would grieve the
Spirit, for he had this great meeting in his
own blessed hands.
Thank God, the days of
I believe that any
revivals are not over!
where in the world that a band of faithful
men and women will gather together and be
lieve God. and trust the Holy Spirit, he will
come and take charge and bring about a
revival.
Ten thousand blessings on the readers of
The Pentecostal Her.\ld. May The Her
ald carry the good news of full salvation on
the wings of love to the uttermost parts of
the earth ! In the name of the Father, Son
and Holy Ghost, we bid
you God-speed.
a

as

inventors, ; scientists, sculptors, painters,
musicians, soldiers and great preachers. We
looked upoin a statue of Lord Kelvin, once
an humble; blacksmith and
then
a
great
scientist. We thought of Marcus Dodd and
Ian McLauren and his "By The Bonnie Briar
Bush." The thrill of tradition and antiqui
ty tints the achievements of modem civiliza
tion with glory.
What glory and what a wonderful world
and vet seemingly so unmindful of God.
Amid all this glory of nature and art, I could
but think of the sin and moral decay in the
In the front
very shadows of these shrines.
of Glasgow's old Cathedral was a mongrel
multitude seething with anarchy and unrest.
A man was addressing them and as they
cheered wildly, he pronounced anathemas
against the Church and Government. too pro*
fane for public print.
My heart begins to
ache as I enter Europe, especially as I recog
nize tendencies in our American life whidi
are already
reaping their scarlet harvest

hei"e.
While we are crying "peace,"
and "safety." sin like a canker is eating its
way, not only into the heart of our home life
but threatening the altars of our Church.
Mav God save the Church in this awful age
over

of transition.
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hadn't got

I

And take

eat.

OUH BOYS RfiO OiKliS

A WISE LITTLE SON.
Mr. Hillard, the superintendent of
the Sunday school, was sitting in his

study Sunday evening meditating
thoughtfully. He had a duty to per
form, and the prick of his own con
science made it hard to perform. His
son Thomas had slipped quietly out of
the house after dinner and going back
by the woodshed gathered up his fish
ing bag and tackle and went to the
river to fish.
Mr. Hillard, tired and nervous from
the loss of last night's sleep ^for the
lodge had held a banquet had trans
gressed God's law by trespassing on
his Holy Day, banqueting until morn
ing. But he must have a talk with
his son Thomas, and go |;o bed. Call
ing him into his study he seated him
self opposite and said, "Well, son, I
want to tell you you must quit break
ing the Lord's day. Don't you know
I am superintendent of
it's wrong?
the Sunday school, and have a high
standing in the Church, and I cannot
have you doing that. It must be
stopped. Now the next time you go
fishing on Sunday I will have to pun,ish you."
"But, Daddy, I went to Sunday
school this morning."
"Well, son, that doesn't make any
it's" transgressing the
difference;
Lord's day."
Thomas sat thinking for a few mo
ments, then his face lit up, find he
said, "I'll do like you did, Daddy, last
night at the banquet. I'll go Satur
day night and come home early on
�

�

Sunday morning."
Then Thomas hesitated for a mo
ment and said, "Say, Daddy, wouldn't
that be transgressing the Lord's day
even if it's still dark?"
."Ahem! I I Son, I believe I hear
your mother calling you to go to bed,
so run along and we will talk about
this later."
Mr. Hillard sat a long time medi
tating after Thomas had gone to bed,
and these words from the dear old
Book came to his remembrance
"Thou therefore which teachest an
other, teachest thou not thyself ? Thou
that preachest a. man should not steal,
dost thou steal?"
Delia E. Smith.
�

Bettie:
"Wherefore
compassed about with
cloud of witnesses, let us
lay aside every weight and the sin
which doth so easily beset us, and let
us run with patience the race set be
fore us." Heb. 12:1. How easy it is for
us to run into sin, but thank God for
It
a Friend who will always help us.
would often help if we could know
how many people are interested in our
spiritual welfare, and to know what a
great cloud of witnesses are watching
"I beseech, you
and praying for us.
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of
God that you present your bodies a

Aunt

Dear

seeing

we

great

are

a

living sacrifice, holy, acceptable

unto

God, which is your reasonable ser
vice."
Rom. 12:1. It is wonderful
to think how much our Savior loved
us. when he was even willing to die a
most horrible death imaginable, that
we, through him, might be saved. And
why shouldn't we be willing to give
up a few or all of our pleasures for
him, but it is only too often that we
say, "My will be done," instead of sur
rendering to our Savior and saying
with our whole heart, "Thy will be
done." In Matthew 11:28-30, he says:
"Come unto me all ye that labor and
are heavy laden and I will give you
Take my yoke upon you and
rest.
learn of me; for I am meek and lowly
in heart: and yc shall find rest unto
For my yoke is easy, and
you souls.
my burden is light."
"What will you do when eternity
dawns?

Judgment awaits
.

you

and mercy is

gone,
you

rested upon.
will

I

have

been

reading the Boys and Girls' Page and
The Herald
find it very interesting.
is a wonderful paper and I enjoy
reading it so much. I am from Wash
ington, D. C. Don't you think it is a
beautiful city?
I have just come
En
home from a visit to Virginia.
joyed my trip very much. My uncle
has a large farm there and lots of
nice
peaches, apples, apricots and
cherries. I stayed nearly four weeks
and when time came for me to come
home I didn't want to come as I love
I go to the Eastern
the country.
Presbyterian Church. I have a class
of nine girls in Sunday school from
twelve to fourteen years of age.
I
have visited your page before but it
has been sometime ago.
I am send
ing a poem that I composed, but isn't
a

good

very

one.

Lovingly.
Myrtle Bray.

Nature.
The cows low in the meadows.
The birds sing in the trees;
The bees hum on the clover.
The winds blow in the breeze.

The roses bloom in summer.
The trees are just as green.
We see them over and over
And smell their sweet perfume.

There's the little rippling brook
That trickles o'er the moss-grown

stone.

a

drink from its cool foun

tain.

Refreshing, Oh! it feels
For it

so cool.
from up the mountain,
gurgling, rippling pool.

comes

Fron)

a

The sun shines brightly overhead.
The clouds are white and blue.
The graves where lay the peaceful

dead.
Are

beckoning to me and you.
Myrtle, I see from your letter you
are a girl of talents.
Improve them
for the Lord.

you

do

when

eternity

dawns?"
I remain your friend,
Be�rie EUdneton.

Aunt Bettie.

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? My
father takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page. My
father is a preacher. I live on a farm
and like it very well.
I have four
sisters and three brothers. How many
of you cousins can swim?
I can.
I
am e'.even years old.
If any of the
cousins wish to write to me my ad
dress is Queen City, Texas, Rt. 1, Box
100.
Raba Griffin.
'

Dear Aunt Bettie:

I want to give
as a little mouse.
I
raised in the bam under an old
toe sack, and I couldn't walk until I
was about a week
old, then my broth
ers and sisters ran around and
played,
and my mother brought us food to
eat.
mother
fed
us
on
corn
that
My
she had stolen from the crib.
One
day she told us that we were getting
old enough to feed ourselves, and we
would have to look out for our own
food, So one day I decided I wanted
something to eat so I started to the
corn crib
to get me some corn. I
thought it would be smart to steal it.
The old cat was in there and he start
ed to catch me, and just bit off my
tail. I ran back to my home and de
cided I didn't want any com. I stayed
at home about an hour and thought I
couldn't stay there any longer, so I
would go to the kitchen to get me
some bread.
I wasn't going back to
the corn crib any more. I slipped un
der the house and started up
through
a hole in the kitchen floor and
got in
the kitchen. There sat the old cat
by
the safe, and he started after me and
I ran up the table leg and the cat
my

experience

Dear cousins, this is a parable of
the
young
people today. Satan is
after us in everything we undertake
to do, and if we are not careful he
will finally get us under his foot and
call all the imps from hell.
Mary Madge Lena Griffin.
Queen City, Tex., Rt. 1.
Here I come
Dear Aunt Bettie:
It sure is very
a little chat.
weather and a rain would cer
tainly be enjoyed by all. But he who
sends the rain and sunshine knows
for

just

warm

we need and when we need
will just pray on, trust on,
and rejoice in him at all times. Earl
Perry, will answer your letter as soon
as
I
possibly can. My husband's
name was Perry and his father wasCannot recall
from Posey Co., Ind.
his name just now.
Venoy A. Rice,
you, too, shall be favored with a reply
I sure think
at earliest convenience.
life in a hotel must be very lonely.
Say, it is fun to be addressed Miss
when you are a Mrs, 59 years old.
Will bid you adieu for fear Mr. W.
Yours in Christian
B. will get me.
Lizzie M. Perry.
love,

best what

it,

so

we

was

ran

right behind

me and away we
the table. An old spider fell
of
the
house and fell on
top
the cat's back and bit him, so I ran
down the table leg and that's how I
escaped death. I h^ always hated
spiders, but from that time until now
ran

Hopes have proved false that
What

Dear Aunt Bettie:

?

�

�

so

That passers-by might stop and look
On their wayward journey home.

anything to eat. Oh, how
hungry I was. I made up to go by
the crib and peep vn to see if the old
cat was in there; if he was I was go
ing back to the kitchen for somethmg
I peeped in the crib and sure
to eat.
enough there sat the old cat. So I
back
to the kitchen for some
crept
thing to eat. I went in just as I did
before and started to go in the safe,
and an old woman got after me with
a stick of stove wood and ran me all
I jumped up in a
over the kitchen.
chair and she began to try to hit me,
but I would dodge it. She went to get
the hammer and While she was gone I
I was still as hungry as
ran out.
ever; had never got anything to eat.
As I was running across the yard I
met the old cat.
Oh, how I hated
him. Again he got after me and rah
I ran
me until I was out of breath.
under a plank in the lot and the cat
ran off.
Still I hadn't got anything
to eat, so I ran out from under the
plank and didn't know what to do.
On my way home I saw a piece of
bread lying on a board, and I said to
myself, "Now I will have me some
thing to eat." I grabbed it and it
was on a trap and there I was caught
in a trap. I had to stay all night, and
the next morning a little boy. came to
get me out. I wasn't dead but just
half alive, but the little boy thought
I was dead so he laid nie down on the
ground and I ran away. I started
down to the farmer's peanut patch,
and as I was going through some
weeds a snake tried to catch me; he
grabbed at me and bit me. I started
buck through the chicken yard, and
an old hen finally caught me and put
me under her foot and called all of
her little chickens and they ate me
up, but I still hadn't got anything to

on

out of the

I have

always loved then^.

gtill I

How are you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
This
and the cousins this nice day?
is my second letter to The Herald.
Thank you, Aunt Bettie, for printing
my other letter. Alice Carrico, it was
forty days after Christ arose from
the dead until he ascended into heav
en.
If that is the correct answer
don't forget to send me your picture.
To whom was our Lord's ninth ap
The
pearance after his resurrection ?
one that gives the correct answer I
will write a letter. I hope Mr. W. B.
is out shopping when this letter ar
rives. As my letter is getting long I
will close with love to Aunt Bettie and
the cousins. My address is Ransom,
Kan., Route 2, Box 24.
Esther Wallace.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I step in a
I've come all the way
few minutes ?
from West Virginia and I'm so tired.
and Aunt Bettie
cousins
Suppose you
I did.
went to Sunday school today.
This was preaching day. Our pastor
such
and
is
is Rev. D. H. Anderson,
a good man. I am a preacher's daugh
ter.
My father just went to preach
ing this spring. What has become of
May Day? How many of the cousins
are still trying to serve their Master?
It has
I am, and do not regret it.
been three years since I started to

8eTV� the Lord,

One of my friends

Guticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap

'"gtleaim So�p �Ii�t�� without mug. Everywhere
iSe.

BE A SOUL WINNER
Strong,
resident
effeetlTe

.practical,

courses

in

methods
and
conservatlvt
offered.
Courses includeifii
Homiletlcs, Ohrlstlan
llefs, Experimental Religion, eto. Mm,
subjects covered
by correspondenw

tnougibt

ble etiidj,

study. Write for Information.
CHICAGO EVANGELISTIC INSTITl'TO
1754 Wughington Blvd.,

ChicaKO.

and my sister are writing.
Give me
my hat, Mr. W. B. is coming in the
back gate and he will catch me if I
don't go. If any of the cousins want
to write to me, I will gladly answer
all letters- received, and will
appre
ciate them very much. Aunt
Bettie, ll
want to be a music teacher.
My ad
dress is Gay, West Virginia, Rt. l
Box 21.
Elna M. Baker.
'

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kansas, boy join your
happy
band of boys and girls?
My uncle
takes The Herald and their little girl
reads me the Boys and Girls' Page. I
enjoy it very much. I go to the Meth
odist Church and I am eight years old
and am in the 3rd grade at school. I
have a little black kitten. I will close
before Mr. W. B. comes.
If any of
the cousins wish to write to' me, my
address is Strawn, Kan., Box 41.
James Hamman.
Dear Aunt Bettie: If

only

we were

to "endure hardness as good
soldiers of Jesus Christ!" If we
aren't looking for easy times and
"beds of flowery ease," but were more
ready to prove ourselves good sol
diers! I'm going to ask the girls to
pray that I may be willing to put on
the whole armor of God, and to not be
conformed to this world, but to be
transformed by the renewing of my
spirit. To come out from among the
worldly people and to be free from
their false ways; to renounce pride
and vain glory; believing fully in th^
Here are
reward of the righteous.
Isa. 1:19; Acts
some helpful texts:
3:26; Prov. 11:25; Psa. 37:23; Matt,
11:28; Isa. 41:13; Isa. 26:3.
Martha May.

willing

Dear Aunt Bettie: I guess you all
think I'm not going to write any
more, but I have neglected it. This is
my second letter to The Herald. I like
and Girls' Page.
the Boys
to read
Waldo MarSh, your letter was fine.
Come again. I was 16 June 8. Aunt
Bettie suggests that we tell about our
future plans. I always said, I wanted
Alice Carrico,
to be a school teacher.
you said you liked spelling and arith
metic the best; I like spelling and
English and reading the best. Alice
Carrico, you asked how long was it.
after the Lord had risen until he as
cended into heaven?
Forty days. I
hope Mr. Waste Basket will be pick
ing up sticks when my letter arrives.
My address is Cabletown, Ga.
Julian Slater.
�

Dear Aunt Bettie:
My last lett
;
to The Herald was not published
will try again, and I hope to see thu
This is my third letter
one in

print.

I am a Mississippi
The Herald.
bov of 19, with brown hair and blue
to
the M. E. Church,
I
belong
eyes.
South. I take The Pentecostal Herald
could do without
I
and don't see how
ir
it. There is so much good reading
it. I think every boy, as well as giri"�,
mtf
I
lives.
should live Christian
bi'<
to farm until I finish high school
make
money to go to colle
to

�

enough

I must bring this to a close bf
Love
Mr. W. B. gets this one.
best wishes to Aunt Bettie and^:
sins. Address, Rt. 1, Box 29,
Leo B^.
Miss.

Lit|
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Fallen Asleep.

Pasadena University.
inSNDlJICKS,
A.M.,' B.D., D.D.,
president, Pasadena California.
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Christ anifl the Bi

to

ble."
An accredited school.
A truly Christian school.
Bvery class opetis wlbh prayer.
Brery studep-t urged to accept
,

Qhrlst.

A large, clean, spiritual student-bO'dy.
An able faculty of sanctlfled men and wo
men.

for
students to
work their way.
Free eniiployjtnent bureau tar atuideats
needing work.
Located In. a most beautiful and delUfhtful
climate.
No higher (destructive) cpltldsm or efvolutlon tolerate-d.

-Excellent' oipiportnnltles
'

,

OOL^EOE

HKPABTMENTS.
OV LlBBRiAL ARTS.

Various

courses.

OOI^IiBOB OP DiIVINTTY. Degree course.
60NSBRV.\TOKY OF MUSIC. Vocal anfl
tnstiru<mental.

COTiliBGE OV OftiATORY.

Courses in

ex

pression.

COLLEGE.
Various
Christianworkers courses.
Courses in drawing and painting.
ART.
Various
cours
ACADEMY (Hlg'b Schal).

BIBLE

es.

OOMMERECI.\L.
Preparing for business.
ORIHNT.^L L.^NGUAGES. .lapanese: Chi
nese; Bengali, etc.
SPANMS^H-AMERICAN Missionary course.
Manual Arts and, Domestic Science.
NDEiSING AND PRB-ME3D1CAL courses.
Sub-prepnratory and Orades.
For further
information and complete
catalogue address,
PASADENA
UNIVERSITY,
Pasadena, California.

"A Wonderful Book!"
That Is what the great Evansellst
PACI. BADER

Says

of

the

Sixth

Edition

Emma Bradley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Bradley, departed this
life Aug. 7th, 1922, age 16 years and
2 months. Emma was a bright, ten
der, loving girl, kind to every one.
About two years before she died she
joined the Freewill Baptist Church at
Springfield, near Vernon, Ala., where
she was bom and raised. Emma was
only sick about three weeks and four
days, during which time she suffered
more than human tongue could tell,
although she bore her pain and was,
she said, ready to go any time.
Emma was a lover of music, was a
good organist, and during her illness
she called for her song book and fold
ed the leaf of the song she wanted
them to sing at her funeral, "Come
angel band, around me stand." Her
remains were taken to the Furnace
Hill cemetery where a large crowd of
loved one and friends awaited to take
the last look at her sweet face. Her
casket was covered with flowers. Fun
eral services were conducted by Rev.
F. J. Schlosser.
She leaves father, mother, one little
sister and a host of relatives and
friends to mourn her loss, but we
know our loss is heaven's gain, so we
would say to the loved ones, weep not,
for Emma
is only sleeping
in the
arms of Jesus to await the resurrec
tion mom. May we be faithful to the
God she loved and at last meet her in
the land where partings are unknown.
Pearl Hollis.

Mrs.

HOFFPAUIR.
Manoah Hoffpauir,

after

88

years of this earthly pilgrimage, went
to her reward in June.
Her funeral
,

that a sixth edition
demanded Is sufflcient proof of
Letters telllpg of definite
lbs usefulness.
blessing through Its pages have been re
ceived from all parts of the worW.
The fact

the cross.
has been

"This Is the t^ook of a iman who is both
It is fre3.h, vigor
reader and thinker.
pungent, wholesome."

a

ous,

was preached by Rev. J. I. Hoffpauir,
June 30 after which her remains were
laid to rest beside her husband to
await the resurrection of the just.
She is about the last of the old set
tlers of this country, her parents hav
ing settled in southwest Texas some
45 or 50 years ago.
She belonged to
the Methodist Church and lived a con
sistent Christian life until the end
came.
She reared a large family, liv
ing to see her fifth generation. Eight
children survive her.
Though dead,
she yet lives to bless the world in the
lives of those she has helped to the
Christian life. Her friend and cousin,
H. Hoffpauir.
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There has been trans

places.

Introduction by Bishop Key.

This
It

book has been greatly used of God.

highly

^

commended as clear, concise,
and
practically helpful.

nvincing
as

;w

been out of print for

some

time;

many have wanted it; so here is a
edition. Let evangelists push it.

We found

Songs.

Making

a

decided

everywhere. 23 songs,
Vords and music, by Rev. Jack Linn
impression

Price, 25 cents. Pentecos
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,jd wife.
'

a

cried

that

same

man

in

the synagogue

against us. Thirty
years ago he professed a call to the
ministry under my pastorate. He
was for twenty-five years a Baptist

who

out

true adherents to
the doctrine of that great church, he
had backslidden. I was preaching hell
with all of its horrors. He asked for

preacher, and unlike

an

opportunity

to

say

something;

granted, he said, "To
night we have had the most vivid pic
ture of hell and its horrors to which
I have

was

ever

listened, and I

am

sure

soul under this tent expects to
go there, but, Bro. McCook don't tell
us about hell and the wrath of God;
not

a

don't tell

Great

1

years

spirit of stubbom resistance and in
difference to the gospel which was
prevalent in that community then.

when this

By Rev. L. L. Pickett, $1.50,

,

cam

all the old landmarks gone, with their
children and grandchildren occupying
mitted down these

FOUR BEAUTIFUL SONGS
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revival

paign. In 1892 I served this charge
as a boy preacher-pastor.
It was a
hard pastorate.
After thirty years I
came back as an evangelist and find

their

Loalsvllle, Ky.

a

us

against sin.

of anger and vengeance
Tell us about heaven

and God's love. Leave out hell. Tell
us of heaven, Bro. McCook, tell us of

heaven, give

us
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the love of God. We know you

us

do it."

This is

just

an

example of what the

demanding today and
thousands of our preachers are yield
ing to the demand. We have preached
love, love, love until the world is love

people

are

Borax Iodine & Bran

ACTS UKE MAGIC

We have loved the world and

sick.

Church

the

backsliders

bering

on

Off

sleep. Sinners and
lost forever, are slum

to

are

tind.tUHkr.smartind,

FEET

the very brink of damna
of
their
danger.

tion, unconscious
Death strides

our

land and feeds from

of

disease, pestilence,
murder, tragedy, accident and de
pravity, while we softly talk of the
tender mercies and long forbearance
of God. The thunderings of Sinai need
to be heard, the shakings of Horeb
felt and the shiverings of Calvary
known, in order that we may wake up
the sleeping and arouse the dead. We
have become disciples of reason rather
the streams

than of God and in

our

effort to dis

pel the supernatural, we have ex
pelled the Holy Spirit.
0, for more men to preach the hor
rors of hell, the realities of the judg
ment, repentance, restitution, faith,
the

new

birth and

a
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PENTECOSTAL

H.c.pomiBwi

we

tifications.

Old troubles

were

fixed

people confessed to one another,
Folks came
and neighbors made up.
in buggies
on
for miles
wagons,
horse, mule-back, some walked, and
in Buicks and Fords.

There

were

twenty-one accessions by

The writer then went to his home in

Sale City for his annual camp, which
was by far the most largely attended
and the most

spiritual we've

ever

had.

Rev. Will Massey was the leading
preacher. Dr. Ham, of Atlanta, was
with us for two days, giving us six
sermons, which were greatly enjoyed
by all. Brother and Sister Anderson,
of Rockingham, did good service with
us in prayer. Bro. Lawrence, a prom
inent business man of Ashbum, and
Brother Doty, his pastor, were with
us for a few days and were greatly
used of God in preaching, testimony,
One of the outstanding
and prayer.

results of this camp was the sancti
fication of our Methodist pastor and
wife.
The writer is now in a big tent
meeting at Hollow Rock Junction,
Tenn., with an Emory University stu
dent.
Large crowds are packing the
I
next week to
tent at night.
go
Dyer, Tenn., for camp, D. V. Let all
remember me in prayer. My experi
ence was never sweeter than

now.

Walstein McCord.

profooind
responsithis
get

ly,

hut
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the

theiy

re

ilnteMl-

?ence, spirit and
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"'�^ a real- contribution of
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sipaendld English, oratorical flight, amd
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read, and make you think .more of the
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confession.
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hook,
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subject
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fundaimemtal preaching.
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sign to stir the Church and bristle with
suggestion� to preachers
on
wnat
to
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strtke the licks
that will count.
''n one mood and you will (eeH
it
I
is the heart of the
Gospel, reald In another
mood you will feea that It Is a
Damascus
Made against the abuse of the
times
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preaching that day.

They
reading plain,
under
in order that the people might
stand the words to which they were
Would that some of us
listening.
modem preachers might rise Up in
It is a
our pulpits and do likewise.
a

little

made the

School Lesson

Sunday

;

S

:

2

KEV. U. G. MINGLBDORFF.

'

10, 1922.

Lesson XI�September

Teaching

Subject.

of

Law

the

�

God;4 Nehemiah 8:1-18.
Golden

Teach

Text.

Lord,

O

me,

�

the way of thy statutes; and I shall
keep it unto the end. Psa. 119:33.
�

Time.�B. C. 444.
Place.

�

Jerusalem.

Inlroduction.

Although this lesson
close,y upon the heels of that
of last Sabbath, there were many im
�

follows

portant events between them. The
fifth chapter contains a great lesson
cbpc�rning brotherly conduct, that is
sorely needed today when church
members are gouging the financial

Christians?
Christians do not
domean themselves. They are de-

j tights
.

j
'

the

at

resorts.

NO; forever, NO;
so

cent in dress

and

ileportirient.

After the people had be6n number
ed, and the records of -their genealogy
had been investigated, there was a
little rest of a few days, after which
Nehemiah called them together for
the reading of the law of Jehovah as
He had given it to them through his
sorvant Moses. This brings us to our
lesson as given in Nehemiah 8:1-18.
The Lesson Proper. Here we come

of the

sense

crime for one to mess over God's
Word from the sacred desk. Practice
will enable anyone to so read as not
to

become

read

We

pulpit.

"read in the

those

that

the

in

laughingstock

a

men

book, in the law of God,

distinctly, and

gave

the

sense,

and

caused them to understand the read
But all the time

not

was

spent in

the reading. There was glorious wor
ship. In the sixth verse we read that
the
"Ezra blessed
Lord, the great

life out of their brethren to the shame

of

faces

face to face with the law of God

is

It

Moses.

through

given

as

even

called, "The book of the law of IiloContrary to God's -ses." We sometimes wonder why the
Christianity.
destructive critics are so anxious to
law, rich Jews were oppressing poor
get Moses out of the way. Some of
Jews.
They were driving hard barbelieve that
have
us
them would
gains, and charging interest on money
did not write the first five
Moses
borrowed by the poor to pay taxes to
[ their heathen rulers at a time when books of the Bible; while some others
of them tell lis that there never was
it was pay or lose their homes. Noth
.

expected of the heath
en who were trampling on the rights
of the Jews; but Jehovah had comnianded that his people should not

any Moses. But Jesus says there was
a Moses; and he gives him credit for

brethren.

critics, wiseacres, tell us
that Jesus was mistaken, that he had
only imbibed the Jewish notions of
his day. What a pity that the Bible
was written before these leamed(?)
fellows came along. If God had only
awaited their arrival, they could have
saved him from making so many aw

ing better

was

.

exact interest of their

Under

own

theocratic government there

a

could be

no

oppression.

Now, may we be perrnitted to draw
a
lesson *f rom this for the day in
which we live?_ It is not expected
sinners will

that common

wise, than
That

play

their

is

something

more

deal

lucre.

they will

limit; but God demands

it to the

tians

and

game,

do other

filthy

for

grab

humane when Chris

their fellow men,

with
be

Christians

whether they
This is
Christians.

non-

or

ful mistakes in his Word.
their

imaginations, he

sorry for Jesus.

noramus

one

thes^ intellectual wonders

listens to

airing

When

he

must

What

have

almost
an

been!

ig
Al

was

another

on

money

emergency,

things

are

Un

different.

circumstances the lender
dare not pall for interest, unless he
Nor will
desires to forfeit his soul.
such

cheap huts, and rent
the poor at swindling rates,
rich men are now doing.

it do to build

them to
many

Christians under
Professing
such circumstances only reveals one's
hypocrisy. Even for servants of Sa
to

be

tan, it is far better to sail under one's
own colors; for the devil's imps look

livery of heaven.
In chapter sixth we learn that the
Sanballat-and-Tobiah gang did cease
odd in the

from its accusations and persecutions
while the work of rebuilding was in
Who ever knew the devil
progress.
and his folk to take a vacation ? Be
fore the days
common to
summer

See

of

prohibition it

was

churches closed for

vacation, but barrooms

a

never

known to go out of business for
hot weather. I may be mistaken, but
I have a conviction that some preach
were

a
ers and some churches might learn
good lesson from the devil in this par
ticular regard. The world's schedule

perpetual and everlasting. What
"travesty on Christianity to close up

God's temples for six weeks in sum
saints(?) loll about
mer, while the
the movies, dance their shoe soles oflf,
in
m the baUroom, and go bathing

table, he, the eter
Father, the God-man,
did not have sense enough to know
who wrote the Pentateuch. Compared
with Him, they are as molehills about
the foot of Mount Everest. They are
but tallow-dips .trying to outshine the

lated it sorely; but Nehemiah
forted them, and told them not to
weep, because that was a holy day
He said unto them :
fat, and drink

unto the Lord.

"Go your way, eat the
the sweet, and send

portions unto
them for whom nothing is prepared:
for this day is holy unto the Lord:
neither be sorry: for the joy of the
Lord is your strength." That last
clause needs to be written in letters
of goM, and hung in all the churclies.
Mind you; it is "the joy of the Lord"
that is our strength. The joy of the
world makes the Christian weak and

worthless;, but the joy of the Lord
him

makes

strong

and

courageous.

Woiild that the

spiritual strength

refreshed and

nal Son of the

renewed for service, and we are made
mighty in the Lord's service when

but lift him up before the
and these little imps will hide

Let

people,

us

themselves for very shame.
"the Light of the world."

He

is

There was a great congregation
that day, composed of "both men and
women, and all that could hear with
The
good priest
understanding."
�

Ezra

came

before the

people

as

the

mouthpiece of Jehovah, and read the
law, beginning in the early moming
and reading till ftjidday from his
"pulpit of wood"; while a group of
the elders of the people stood about
him to give weight and sanction to
That was
the reading of the word.
no
small matter. Every preacher
needs to have

some

staunch saints to

boost him while he expounds the ver
ities of God to the people.
It is a bit remarkable that the peo
ple stood all the moming listening
to the reading of God*s word; but
the order of the day, the
people stood as a mark of respect to
God. We note also that Ezra and

that

some

was

others among the brethren did
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bless

God

May

thus

and

Herald.

prosper The
N. H. Follin.

Evangelist J. B. Kendall and sing
of Lexington, Ky., begin their
fall and winter campaign September
20th in the First Methodist Church,
Ocwego, Kan. Mr. Kendall, who has
done efficient work in the evangelistic
field for seventeen years, is making
er,

up his slate for

fall and winter.
furnished

reference

of

best

The

on re

quest.
^��.�
NOTICE!

great day
The people wept much at the
lem.
reading of the law, for they had vio
That

their bread at her

sun.

Manufacturing Coitlpany,
DALTON, GA.

in old Jerusa

was a

to
poor brother Christian comes
a few dollars to tide over an

world

Smith

picture.

waiting upon God are great days for
the people of Jehbvah. Our souls are

as

borrow

a

the entire

see

modem infidels who dare to wear the
garments of the Church and to eat

deal, legal Interest

loaned to

is

in the dust in prayer to

party; but when

business

as

tal throw his hands into the' air, fall
upon his knees, and prostrate himself

com.-

But the

feels

strictly
erence.

people of God had the
fulness of His joy now, that we might
fight the battle of salvation for a lost
These days of rejoicing and
world.

shame, that

live

lings do, and do business after the
fashion of the ungodly. A Christian
has a right to interest in an ordinary

der

"law."

*

the
ground." This was
the oriental attitude of rev
One has but to see an Orien

to

though he had cheated all things, and
upholding all things by the word
of his power, and although he knew
all things both in heaven and upon
the earth, and all things were made
by him, and through him, and for
him; yet, in the estimation, of these

our

Christians

so-called

some

having written what the Jews call the

Gospel Tents

Amen!

ing."

God; and all the people answered,
Amen, Amen, with lifting up their
hands: and they bowed their heads,
and worshipped the Lord with their

�
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we
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tarry with him.
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duplicate

may
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them for distribution.

Gray, Humeston, la.

take great

pleasure

in

saying that

r have known Rev. J. A. Collier for
years, almost from the begin
ning of his evangelistic work. I have
watched him closely and have had op
portunity to study his work. Bro.
Collier is first pf all a clean, consci
entious, consecrated gentlemanj, and,
many

second, he is a soul saver. I know of
more fruitful preacher in the field
many things considered. The church
or community will be grealty blessed,
that bas a visitation by Bro. Collier.
I most gladly comment him to the
C. F. Wimberly.
public.

no
�

THE DECKER BROTHERS ENTER
THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Roy R. Decker and his broth
Decker, have entered the
evangelistic field. Rev. Roy R. Deck
He is clean
er is an old Asbury boy.
Rev.

George C. McPhail, 325 W.
Virginia Ave., Sebring, Ohio, desires
to assist pastors needing evangelistic
help of a song leader. He is now
ready to make up his slate. He is a
Mr.

member of the Methodist Church and
has had experience as choir director.

Jacobs, evangelist,
pianist and soloist,
have the month of September open
for meetings.
They can fumish a
Charles

Rev.

Grace

Bonine,

tent that will seat 600.

wire them
Mr.

Frank

111., has

some

the

Anyone

or

Cottingham,

and consecrated and has
ord.

He is

the great

on

Greenup,

tracts for free distribu

may

address

good

rec

evangelical truths and
doctrines

of the Bible.

He resigne4 his pastorate at Sawyer,
Kan., to go into, the revival work,
divine'y called to this new and

feeling

favorite field of

Christian service.

Walter Decker is
has

a

a

fine singer.

He

splendid voice and will make
a
as
Song Evangelist. The

Decker brothers will sweep the deck
and be heard from in the evangelistic
field. Their address is Corry, Pa.
Andrew Johnson.

"Signs of His Coming."

interested

a

clear, straight and strong

fundamental

good

Vandalia, Mich.

tion

on

Address

Walter

er,

as
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above.

Naz
Rev. John Kolt, pastor of the

My fall

begins,
Sept. 15.

and

God

winter revival work

arene

Church, Buhl, Idaho, has

give his time

willing, August

20 to

who will

Willowbar,

Okla,

walking from

Address

Have open dates for meetings. Ear
nestly desire the prayers of the
saii^ta fqx myself and for my labors

town to town, if

room, and tracts

Anyone
above.

to tract

interested

can

be

a man

work,

board,

supplied-

may address

as
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THE

5 Revival Echoes S

this great rally.
Preparation will be
made for entertainment.
The Tor
mohlen Evangelistic Party,
together

WAKULLA, FLORIDA.

speakers and singers, will
be there to preach and sing. The As
sociation promises
some real
sur

with other

to all who attend.

prises
Closed great meeting at Wakulla,
Fla., with ten additions to the church.
One

man was

saved, who has

daugh

a

ter

twenty-one years of age, and she

has

never seen

her father in

before

service

power of God

throughout

an

the entire section.

work

by
operation some of the ma
church, so we organiz
Epworth League with about 30
in

The
pastor, Bro. J. B.
Legg, publicly stated the work with

the young people was the most won
Scores of
derful he had ever seen.

openly professed

to

MANY FIND THE LORD.
It ha;s been

We al

members.

them

write

Christ

have written

a

a

long while since I

am

glad, though the least of them, "I

can

say I

am

one

District, Missouri Conference
Some of
closed with great success.
the results at New Madrid, Mo., were
six
several professions,
additions,
seven titKers, eleven family altars, six
young people for life service, and the
organization of a strong Epworth
League. I go next to Harpersville,
Ala. I am having a great year and
F. P. McCall.
happy in Jesus.

ton

PORTLAND,

to

TENNESSEE.

We recently closed what
be the greatest meeting
of

in this part

the

was

said

ever

held

country.

Rev.

George Tuc'ker, the famous railroad
evangelist, did the preaching. He is
a man on fire for God and fights sin
as only few can dp.
The town has a
population of only 1,200, and the
crowds averaged
over
3,000 every
night, people coming from a radius
�of twenty miles. The big tobacco
warehouse was well seated and light
ed and wonderfully equipped fot the
meeting. God gave us a great vic
tory; over 150 saved or reclaimed,
and something near 100 unifng with
the M. E. Church, South. To God be
all the glory. The writer had charge
of the music, having a splendidly or
ganized choir of nearly 100 voices.
From here

we

go

to

Tabernacle, Birmingham,

West

End

Missouri, south

river

including St- Louis and
Kansas City.
The Bishop appointed
me to evangelistic work.
At Elkland,
Mo., there were over sixty saved;
Marshfield, 130 professed; Lockwood,
125.
They have built a new church
result of the revival there. Some

a

as

the

of

hardest

reached.

in town

cases

were

saved
and a new addition to the church was
built.
Memorial
D^ily
Church,

Mo., 120

Seymour,

S')ringfield, Mo., we had 107; Fairplay, Mo., 75. Several leading men in
the community reached. At Mt. Olive
A
Church, Marionville Circuit, 75.
new church has been built there, too.
Argonia, Kan., over 100.
Have just closed
another gracious
meeting at Carterville, Mo., in which
there were 43 received the sanctify
ing baptism with the Holy Ghost, the
pastor and the superintendent of the
Sunday school among the number.
The District Superintendent was pres
ent four nights and said, "This is the
doctrine of our church and of God,
Go on."

and this is the work of God.
Praise God for District

like Dr.

ents

Am

District.

now

nection with the Cleveland Bible In
stitute and have had the Tormohlen
Evangelistic Party at the head of
these different campaigns. The Lord

has been wonderfully blessing these
efforts and given" great victory. The

plan of the Association
the tent

now

is after

great
county rally in the big tabernacle at
Carro'lton, Ohio, on Sunday, Oct. 1st.
Already announcements are being
season

closes to have

a

county and this
invitation to all within
reach to make preparations to attend
sent out all over the

notice is

an

One

Lee,

their

MarioAville,

Mo.

Voight.

has
Linn

Bro. Linn is a firm
believer that Jesus heals today, and
he has taken time to write a most
helpful book on the subject of Divine

as last year, yet
praise his name for those who did
find him in pardon and purity. The
saints were greatly blessed and I be

mined to

to

on

their

with

homes

God and

more

deterT

fight the battle till the end.

Brother Morrison left with

invi"-

an

tation to return next year; those who.
have heard him will be rejoiced at the

thought of

his

in

being

midst

our

again. Rev. 0. C. Seevers, of Maysville, led in song; he has God in his
fulness and is

splendid choir leader
and soloist. Miss Mary Logan John
son presided at the piano;
she is a
s'^lendid musician
and
exceedingly
a

faithful.
"His

yields the richest perfume,
voice;
His presence disperses my gloom.
And. makes all within me rejoice."
name

And sweeter than music his

Emma Brookshire.
CALLIS GROVE CAMP.
The thirteenth annual encampment
of the Callis Grove oamp closed Aug.
13, 1922. Rev. S. H. Pollitt did the

preaching, and this

was

one

of the

best meetings in the history of the
camp. Bro. Pollitt is a man of God of

}

Healing.
The

I
here in a good revival.
fifty souls have bowed al^the
altar. Brother C. M. Humphrey, the
pastor, has stood by us in every way.
are

He is

one

I have

ever

of the greatest old saints
met and his wife is a very

beautiful Christian character.
This past year has been the hap
piest year of my life. My years in
the pastorate were grand but God
wanted
over

a

in

I

altars.

our

I

the field.

suppose
thousand souls have bowed at
me

kept account of over
a
definite,
regeneration

four hundred that gave
clear-cut testimony to
or

sanctification.

I

have

had

Virginia, North Carolina, Ten
nessee, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and old
Kentucky, and have been busy aU the
I leave for western Kentucky
year.
to be with Rev. Jas. Cox, at Poole,
Ky., then

to Conference

I

am

making

some

reclaimed

To God

we

and

some

give the glory.

M. V. Lewis led

Bro.

sanctified'.

song and he did his

the host in

part excellently.

He knows how to handle

a

choir.

He

sing people under conviction and
then sing them through to victory.
can

Sister

Smith

and

Sister

Mosser

goisptfl in song which held
the great congregation
spellbound.
S-ister Smith presided at the piano to

brought

the

satisfaction

should
field.

the

of

all.

These two

keep busy all the time in the

75c.

fice.

Send for

Heal

at Harrodsup my slate

new

a

copy and

learn about

this

important subject. Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

IF YOU WERE THE DEVIL WHAT
WOULD YOU DO?

Wouldn't you do all in your power
darken counsel as to your conduct ?
This is just wiaat Satan has long
done.
By actual tests it has been
�found that only about 10 people in a
thousand have ever heard a sermon
op Satan. He thrives in the dark. But
a new
book, in its second edition,
called.
"The Devil's Diary."
written by
Evangelist Richard W.
D.
Lewis,
D., gives Satan's confes
sions, based upon the Word of Ggd, as
to the devil's snares, gins,
traps, pit
falls for young and old.
Written in
to

diary style,

so

any

one can

derstand it. A book with
Try it. Price 40c.

a

easily un
grip in it

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
A NEW BOOK JUST OFF THE

a

PRESS.
Rev. Bud Robinson has just written
new book, "Nuggets of
Gold," which

is

jugt from the press. Those who
have read other books from this au
thor knQW something of the nature of
his writings and will want this book
to

add to their collection of interest

ing reading. It is a book of,.. 122
pages, neatly bound in cloth, on good
paper and splendid type.
Just the
book

while away your time on
when your soul needs to be
refreshed and strengthened.
Price
to

Sundays

$1.00, postpaid, from Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

I. H. Driskell.

calls

from

burg, Ky.

the Holy Ghost.
He preaches with
Scores came
power and to the point.
forward for prayer, some were saved,

,

book is

entitled, "Does God
the Body Today," and sells for
It can be obtained from this of

the true type; he is full of faith and

WOODLAWN, KENTUCKY.

our readers
know, God
wonderfully blessed Bro. Jack
in preaching healing, and pray

ing for the sick.

we

at Pilot

address is

BOOK ON HEALING.

with

messages

Order from Pentecostal Publish

As most of

saved and sanctified

returned

a

They delivered

soul-stirring

greater grip

He

as

ing Comjjany, Louisville, Ky.

much power in the Holy Ghost.
In
number we did not have as many

lieve

this book.

powers

for.

Davis.

Bryan

provoke the more aggressive de
fence of the Bible and all it stands

Aliceton camp meeting came to a
close Sunday night, Aug. 6. Our
workers were Rev. J. G. Morrison and
T.

heard Mr.

to

�^.gj.l
KENTUCKY.

H.

has

visualize him in reading

can

brings his unquestioned
thinker and orator into
play, and cannot be ignored by the op
posing camp. The book will give re
newed confidence to orthodox believ
ers and check
the huitful influences
that have become so heady of late as

ALICETON,

Rev.

who

speak

said, "I sho
way to a city

known."
L. E. Williams.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

with Rev. J. Clif

Grove, Mo. Already
some have been saved, reclaimed and
All praise and
about 20 sanctified.
glory be to Jesus. We have received
Our
more calls than we could accept.
ton

We

county and assisted some outside of
the county. They are working in con

she

themes.

never

Superintend

A. G.

County Evangelistic
Association of Carrollton, Ohio, has
been putting on some aggressive
evangelistic campaigns during the
summer in different
parts of the

were.
A mammy, a young negress in
her teens, and a wee little fellow in
his cradle. I asked the woman if she

Foster, of the Sedalia

Ala.

Carroll

darkey youngsters rolled on
floor, and sure enough there they

to this Conference, The St. Louis Con

suppose

The

which the

Bishop Quayle transferred me two
ago from the Wyoming State

Yours for the lost,
R. E. Turbeville.
AGGRESSIVE WORK.

Bryan's challenge to Darwinism
largest notoriety, but
as a matter of fact he challenges un
belief all along the line. About half
the book is given to a popular,
thoughtful defence or statement of
leading factors in orthodox Christi
anity, the remainder to glowing, lec
tures
on
other high and helpful

which the spng was written, took a
at the old spring and ceme
tery, wenit around to the little cabin in

of them."

Arkansas and all of

Charles

campaign,

Mr.

has received the

long look

and

Bryan.
$1.75 Net.

266 pages.

the Dixie Highway about three miles
from Bardstown. I sat at the desk on

years

of the

Simu'.taneous

William Jennings

Kentucky
Home" last week. It is an old plan
tation, two-story brick building, on

report to The Herald, j knew Jesus,

ference takes in all of the state of
CAMPAIGN IN MISSOURL

IN HIS IMAGE.

winter, and will consider

any call with prayer.
I was out to see the "Old

I think it is the best paper along ho
does."
I am on my
that has been sung about for millen
liness lines there is. It gets better all
the time.
Praise God for such men
niums, and the singing there will beat
as Dr. Morrison and the host of vaj all our Kentucky songs. "There' is
liant warriors of full salvation.
I
singing up in heaven such as we have

and

would readily testify and pray at ev
Sam A. McCook.
ery service.

for fall and

the

meeting. The
tremendously felt

chinery of the
ed

information

Mitzel, Carrollton, Ohio.
Sincerely yours.
The Tormohlen Evangelistic Party.

church

a

our

further

Mr. Chas.

this
was

ways try to follow up

putting

For
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HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

FOR SALE.

Second-hand tent, 50x90 feet, com
plete with poles, stakes and guys. In
fair condition after several years' use.
Price, $60.00 F. O. B. Blackwell,
Okla. Write' R. G. Welge, 722 West
Bridge, Blackwell, Okla.

LEAVES FROM THE TREE OF
LIFE.
A wonderfully helpful book of 76
Bible Readings. Throws light on the
Word. Clears up many difficult sub^
jects. A real aid to any Bible stu
dent. Very helpful in preparation of
prayer meeting and other expository
talks. You will not regret buying it.

Price, $1.25.

14

THE

EVANGELISTS' SLATES
0. M. DONA WAT'S SI.ATK.
Jefferson, Oa., Sep^t. 10-24.
Capton, Ga., Oct. 1-15.
Bteriock, Md., Oct. 22-Not. 12.
Caudler St., Decatnr, da
AdKlress, 433
COI.UBB AMD
SCOTT.
Grand Rivers, K;., Sept. 4-17.
1917
Permanenit addreas,
Cepibns Ave,
81.ATB

OF J. A.
PAUL C.

Nashville, Xenn.
JOHN THOMAS' SI.ATB.
Roanoke, W. Va., Sept. 8-17.
Morgantoiwn, W. Va., Oct 1-22.
Porrell, Pa., Oct. 29-Nov. 19.
Perkasee, Pa., Nov. 24-Deo. 4.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 10-20.
Feruiaueut address, Wllmore, K/.

Loulsrllle, Tenn., S�pt 3-17.
Salem, Vs., Sept. 1-10.

BDW.ARD
HARBY

S. ALLEN'S

B.

J.

Home

iridreas.

KIEFBB AND

171

W.

Lane

WIFJE.

Are..

W.

SI.ATB.

Ferryvllle, Wis., Seipt. 7-17.
Address, Wllmore, Ky., Box 111.
W. McCOBU'8 SLATB.

Camilla, Ga., Au�. 30-Se.pt. 17.
Cottee, Ga., Oct. 1-15
Home address. Sale City, Ga.
Ij. E. WILIilAMS' SLAIA.
Fail flnd Tvinter open.
Uoime address. WUmo<re, K7.

Hiokory Ridge, Ark., Aug. 20-Sept.
P.uxlco, Mo., Sept. 6-20.
L. L. PICKETT'S

A.

Oakland City, lad., Aug. 28-.isep(t. 4.
Home address, 481 So. liaise Ave., Pasa
deno, Gtl.

CABX

TUCKEB'S

SI.ATE.

Anderson, Ind Sepit. 17-Oet. 8.
Greenfield, Ind., Oct. 15-29.
MltoheU, Ind., Noiv. 5-26.

S.

CLARK'S

30

SLATB.

Milan, Kan., Aug. 30-Sept. 17.
Fargo, Okla.,' Sept. 10-24.
Fango, Okla., Sept. 10-22.
Splvey, Kan., Sept. 24-Oet 8.
Pretty Prairie, Kan., Oct. 15-Nov. 5.
Open for calis for camps during the
summer.
Hoime address, Wlnfleild, Kan.
JOHN PAUL'S SLATE.

Toronto, Canada, Sept.

L.

SLATER'S

SLATE.

1.

SLATE

6.

Aug.

CHAS.

SAM A. McCOOK'S SLATE.
/aiy,- Fla.. Sept 4-17.
River Junction, Fla., Sept. 18-Oct.
Ho<me address.
TfUby, Fla.

SLATE.

Harrodsfburg, Ky., (Conf.)
September 5.
MUton, Pa., Sept. 20-Oct S.
Home address, Wllmore, Ky.

Missoula, Mont., Aug 24-Sopt. 10.
Fairfield, Idaho, Sept. 17-Oet. 1.
Hoime address. Box 2.17, Nampa, ld:iho
Klngswood, Ky., Sept. 6-30.
Marion, Ind., Oct 1-15.
MlHon, Pa., Oct 22-Nov. 5.
Caimbridge, Md., Nov. 12-26.
Ciclnnatl, Ohio, Nov. 28-30.
Home address, Kingswoiod, Ky.

HOLLBNBAOK'S SLATB.

BABL B. MOLL'S SLATE.
Cerro Gordo, N. C, Aug. 27- Sept. 8.
Magnolia, N. C, Seipt. 10-24.
Penmoitenit address, Coowaiy, S. C.

OF GEORGE TUCKER AND
B. E. TUBBEYILLE.
(Soloist and Song Leader)
Bessemer, Al^., Sept. 3-18.
Little Mack, Ark., Sept. 20-Oct. 7.
Macon, Ga., Oct 10-25.
B'ranklln, Ky., Oct. 31 -Nov. 15.
Home address, GunteravlUe, Ala.

G. S. HABMON'S SLATE.
Bay St. Louis, Miss., Sept 7-17.
Home address, PoplarvUle, Miss.
JOHN E. HBWSON'S SLATE.

Cadillac, Milch., Aug, 30-Senit. 10.
Greensburg, Ind., Sept 13-18.
Wichita, Kan., Sept 24-Oct 8.
Hoime address, 127 N. Chester Ave.. In
dianapolis, Ind.-

10-29.

G. F. JACOB'S SLATE.

Junction
J.

CHAS. H. MoBWEN'S SLATE.

<Song Evangelist)

Tangier, Okla., Sept. 3-24.
Open dates from Sept. 24 to Nov. 1
Adidresis FayettevlUe, Ark., Box 399.

19

E.

WILLIAMS' SLATB.
Olivet, 111., Sept 1-4.
Stanley, Ky., Sept. 5-13.
Home address. Olivet, 111.

Braymer, Mo., (Conf.) Sept. 13-17.
Carrol Co., eaimp meeting, Sept. 20-Oct
Home address. Green Olty. Mo.

Address, Mairion, 111.

SIATB OF KENNETH AND EUNICE
WElrLiS.
Bla<:k Rnn, Ohio, Aug. 29-Se.pt. 10.
W.

A.

TANDEBSAIiL'S

SLATE.

Kellogg, Iowa, Sept. 6-17.
O. K. SPELL'S SLATB.
Full nnMl October 1.
Permanent address, Bethany, Okla.

FBEEMAN T. HABWOOD'S SLATB.
Bear Creek, Ky., Circuit, Sep't. 1-17.

Home address.

Frankfort, Ind.

C. J. OABBETT'S SLATB.
5-10.

Topeka. Kan.,, Seipt.

SLATE OF ALBBBT BBBD AND WIFB
Open dates. Angnst and Septe'mlhpr.
St Louis C5onf., Mo., Seipt. 1-Oct. 1.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
H. E.

rOPBLAND'S 8L.4TE.

Open d�te, .Seot. 6-16.

JoUeit, ni., Oct. 15-29.
Home

address, 5098 I^e Blvd., St Lou

la. Mo.
OOBDON BAINEY'9 SLATB.
Knttawa. Ky.. Sept. S-17.
Home Address, Wilmore, Ky.

A REMARKABLE OFFER.

.There

are busy people who have not
time to read a large book, but who
read a booklet at short intervals.
We have a collection that will appeal
to those who wish something helpful
in their religious life, and which are
offered at a most reasonable price.
Among the collection are the fol

Water Lily
Brown.
1.

Money�Mrs. Abbie

C.

Culpep

per.

Baptized Paganism in Latin America.
J. M. Taylor.
�

A,

L.

WHITCOMB'�

SLATE.

Beebe, Ark., (camp )Aug. 28-Sept. 10.
Ava, Mo., (camip) Sept 14-24.
Bkune address, Dnlversitv Park, la.

M. VAYHINGEB'S SLATB.

Hell� A Place of Eternal Fire�J. M.

Greenaburg, Ind., Sept 11-18.
Elizaibethtown, Ind., Oct 1-22.

Taylor.
Knotty Points�J. M. Taylor.
Perils of The Young Man.�J. M.
Taylor.
Problems of Manhood.�J. M. Taylor.
Pictures on the Wall.�J. M. Taylor.
American Methodist League.�H. C.

F. E. PUTNEY'S SL.4TE.
New Mexico District, August and Sep
tember.
H'ome address, 207 S. Millwood, Wichita,

'reer,

WM. H. HUFF'S
S. C, Seipt 1-10.

SLATE.

SLATE OF JIM GREEN AND BUDU
NBWSOM
Greensboro, N. C, Sept 10-20.
Home addire<88, Jim Green, .Connelley'e
Spriugs, N. G.
�

JOHN

E.

MOORE'S

Bebee, Ark., Sept. 1-10.
Home

address,
Los Angeles, Cal.

4013

So.

SLATE.
Western

Ave.,

PBOF

R. J. KENNEDY'S SLATB.
(Evangelist and Singer)

ANDBEW JOHNSON'S SLATE.
Belfast, Ohio, Sept. 15-30.
Home fliddress, Wllmoire, Ky.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.
Salem, Va., Sept 1-10.
Home addresis, Boaz, Ala.

Morrison.

PBB8TON KENNEDY'S SLATE.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Wiilimingtoin, Del., Sept. 8-Oct. 1
Dover, Del., Oct. 5-31.
MUlvllle, .N. J., Nov. 5-19.
The Lake M. B. Church, Nov. 23-Dec. 10.

WILLIAM O. NBA SB'S SLATE.
Erma, N. J., Sept. 8-17.
Bath, Me., Sept 22-Oct. 8.
St Jolhns N. B., Can., Oct. 13-29
Dnpby, Pa., Nov. 5-19.
Home address. Box 42, Olivet, 111.

Harrisiburg, (Houston) Tex., Sept. 15-30.
,HeaTen,er, Okla., Oct 1-20.
.AddfesS; 3024 S. StdnewaH, Greenville

Texas.

JOHN FLEMING'S SLATfi.
Open, date. Sept 3-24
Cooper. W. Va., (camp) Aug, 14-27
Klngswood. Ky., (camp) sipt 1-10
Home address, 315 Holt St,. Ashland,
Ky
.

ALLAN

W.

OALEY'S

SLATB.

Carcleviflle. O., Auig..25riS�pt. 3,
Address, Wllmore, Ky.

J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
Havlland. Kan., Rppt. 1-10.
Home address. 1360 Grace
Ave., Clncinnatil, Ohio.

BAYMOXD BBOWNINiB'S SLATE.
Sumter. 6. C, Augi 13-Sept 19
Burlington, N. C, Sept 17-Oct IS

Doing His Will,

or Going to Hell.�J.
M. Taylor.
The First Ten Thousand Years in
Hell. Richard Lewis.
Scriptural Holiness John Paul.
Malice�J. B. Culpepper.
Just for Children�J. B. Culpepper.
Walking with God, ot the Devil,
Which?�Bud Robins&n.
Abraham My Friend.^. G. Mantle.
A Whiskey Hatch.� J. B. Culpepper.
Perfect Love S. L. C. Coward.
Ruth; or How She Fell�J. M. Taylor.
Vest Pocket Lawyer.
Your Soul�John Paul.
Who Is He?� R. L. Selle.
What is Loyalty to the Methodist
Church? John F. Owen.
Gems, Song Book Pickett and Ker
�

�

�

'

JOHN W. TLABK'S SLATE.
West Point, Ind.. (camp) Sept. 1-25.

aud'

�lohn F. and Joseph Owen, and W, A.
Mrs. C. B, LeFew, Sec., Sa
Murphree.
lem, Va.
Locust Grove, Va., C^p*, Augfast 31Sept 10. Worker: Rev. H. A. Handy. Mrs.
Ldllle R. Bowler, Sec.

A Bottle of Tears� Rev. J. B.

,

BOBEBT !>. SeiiliB'S 81>ATB.
Dalhart, Texas, Aug. 24HSept. 10.
Hutx^lnson, Kan., Aug. 20-Seipt. 3.
Home address, Winfield, Kan.

George

Write Jacob Fleck, Pres
fiinjfleld, 111., or Frank Doermer
Norrls
01*y, 111., Sec.
KENTUCKY.
FnUon, Ky., Tent Meeting, Sept S-24
Workers:
Rev.
Geo.
B. CUlp,
I. Mc.Vleagihaim and wife, and other preaoheri.
For
other
Information
write C5has. B
.Mackey, FuJton, Ky.
MI8SOUBI.
Ava, Mo,, (Mt. Zion) Camp, Sept 14-24
Workers:
Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, C C
Klneibarger and R*fr. Ira L. Shanks. Ad
dress, T. F. Evans, Sfeic, Ava,- Mo;
NEW JERSEY.
Krana, N. J., camp. Sept 8-18. WorkersRev. W. O, Nease and othens.
Address
Kev.
B. J.
Wrlgleiy, 821 Callowhlll St�
Philadelphia, Pa.
OHIO.
Ashtabula, Ohio, Tent Meeting, Aug. 23Sopt. 10. Workers: R J. Klpfer. Frank
and Helen Lehman, singers.
.Address .Mrs
T. B. Neely, SeSC., 5%
Camp St, "ABhtabula,
Ohio.
TENNESSEE.
Greenevllle. Tenn., Camp, Sept 8-18
Workers:
Revs. T. C. Heudenson and W,'
B. Yates.
Write Mrs. H. A. Lamon, 430
South Main St., Greenevllle, Tenn., Sec.
VIBGINIA.
..Jlem, Va,, camp. Sept 1-10, Workers:

lowing :

FOUNTAIN-KENT EVANGELIS*IC
PABTY.

OTTO HOBSLEY'S SLATE.
Bunker HiU, III., Sept 3-24.

iSong' leader^,

can

Open date, Aug. 29-Sept. 22
Bflidyville, Iowa, Sepit. 24-Oot. 15
City, Kan., Oct. 2i2-Nov.

BUD BOBINSON'S SLATB.

Nashville, Tenn., Sept 2-12.
Address, Pasadena, Cai.

McBBIDB'S SLATB.

JAMBS V. BBID'S SI.ATB.
Durham, N. C, Oct. 15-29.
Home address, Oakland City, Ind.

Home addresis 2503 Cornelia Court, Lou

camp meetlnig, Aug 31.
W. K. Cain, M K

Worker*:

Shelhamer.
Bffle Moore.

SLATE.

Poo.le, Ky., Sept. 3-20.

SLATE OF OWEN AND INGLEB.

Ft Wayne, Ind., Sept. 5-10.
Jonesboro, La., Sept. 14-Oc't. 1.
Home Address, Clarence, Mo.

LILBCBN B. ABKINS' SI.ATB.

Open date, Aug. ^-Sept. 10.
Address, Wllmore, Kjy.

A. F. BALSMBIBB'S SI.ATB.
Amarillo, Tex., Aug. 26-Se(pt. 10.
To'kepa, Kan., Seipt. 13-17.

ILLINOIS.

Sipa-ingertooi, 111.,

IsvJlle, Ky.

W. L. SHELL'S SLATE.
T. M. ANDEUSON'S SLATB.
Des Moines, la., Sept. 0-17.
Chauimont, N. Y.�Oct. 1-15.
Adams, N. Y., Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
Alexander Bay, N. Y., Nov. 7-26.
Noirthvdlle, N. Y.,- Nov. as-Uec. 10.

ARKANSAS.
�

Evangeliste.

SliATU OF aABBBTTB AND DB1.1.
AX COCK.
Henryetta, Okla., Sept. 3-17.
Oaage, Okla., Sept. 19-0<Jt. 1.
Uoiue address, AHwosd, Okla.

CAMP MEETING CALENDAR

Sept 10.

HOWARD W. SWEETEN'S SLATE.

1�

C. L. WIREMAN'S SLATE.

Open date. Sept 6-Oct. 1.
Home address, Lexlngitom, Ky.

Holiness Camp Aleetlne
�^.'/^�'P"''^SS
Wild Cherry, Ark., Seipt 8-18. Workers J '
W. Dilbblns and D. M. Spell,
Swietary'
J. C. Carrico, Wild Cherry, Art., Box 90

M. V. LEWIS' SLATE.

E. O. HOBBS

W. B. YATBS' 8I.ATB.

�

SLATE OF SANFOBD AND
GUYN.
Open date, Sept. 20-Oct.

De

Lamslng, N. C, Sept. tt-17.
Home address, WHmore, Ky.

C. W. RUTHS SLATF!.

W. B. HALLMAN'S SLATE.
(Song Leader)
m
Taylor Sipriniars, N. M., Sept. 24-Oct. 16.
Berne, Ind., Nov. 19-Dec. 10.
Open idate between Oct. 15 and Nov. 19,

SLATB.

Kitchener, Ont., Can., Sept. 10-24.

BOY L.

J. B.

BBNSHAW'S

(Sons Leader)

SLATE OF B. B. SHELHAMBB AND
WIFE.
Sprinigerton. 111.. Aug. 31-Sept. 10
Seattle. Wash., Sept H-Oct 1.
Bverette, Wash., Oct. 6-15.

W.

BOBEBTS.

Sept. 1-17.

trolt, Mich.

Ohio.

JOHN J. HUNT, JB.'S SLATB.
Ocean C'ltty, N. J., Aug. 30-Sept. 4.
Detroit, Mldh., Sept.| 7-30.
Qnakertonnrn, Fa., Seipt. 1-14.
Windsor, Cain., Oct. 1-20.
Cajuden, N. J., Nov. 4-26.
Ho'iue address. Media, Pa.

YOUNG'S

B.

EDWABD

LBIGHTJWiY'S SLATE.

Permanent address, Lexington, Ky.

Chickashaw, Okla., Sept. 2-24.
Home address, 4345 TruimibuU Ave.,

Baltimore, Md., August 21 -Seipt. 5.
Indian Head, Md., Sept. 8-25.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 30-Oot. 16.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 21-Nov. 6.

A.

S.

Co

BUTLER'S SLATB.
Maysivllle, Ky., S�pt. 17-Oct. 1.
Home addr&ss, 3219 Cedar St., Oleveland.

Oaks. Kan., Sept. 1-10.

KUBBKT

SLATE OF C.
EJl Reno, Okla.,

H. A.

1922.

Science Hill,- Ky., 8�^. 12-10.
Open dates, October and November.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.

,

Mo.

California, Pa., Sept. 15-Oct 1.
iShelibyville, Ind., Oct. 8-22.
Duncan, Okla., Nov. 2-19.

Alvada, Ohio, Sept. 14-24.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 1-15.
New Castde, Pa., Oct. 19-Nov. 5.

GreenivUle, Tenn., tJeipt. 8-18.
Dotge Oltiy mstrlet, Kjan., Oct. 1-Dec.

10

SLATB OF GEO. AND EFFIE MOOBE.

iimbmi, Ohio.
r.

Laclede,

Address

ALVIN YOUNG'S SLATB.
Alexander Baiy, N. Y., Nov. 7-26.
NorthvlUe, N. Y.. Nov. 2e-Dec. 10.
Home address, Clarence, Mo.
OF

B. KBLLEY'S SLATE.

Donnellson, 111., (tent) Aug, 20-Sept.
Open date, Septemiber 15.
Open date, Sept. 24-Oct. 8.

SLATB.

GrantviUe, Ga., Sept. 3-17.
Wewoka, Okla., Sept. 23-Oct. 8.
ilacon, Ga., Oct. 15-29.

BONA FUSMING'S S1.ATB.

Rarr

Wednesday, August 30,

F. J. MILLS' SLATB.

MeiPPiU, Mich., (Rt) Seut. 7-17.
Home address, Sta. A, Box 81, Lansing
Miichlgian.

JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATB.

Ashtabula, Ohio, Aug. 23-Seipt. 10.
Open dates after Sept. 10.

C.

HERALD

SLATB OF CALLI8-GBBNFBLL PABTY.

8LATE

B. FDOITT.
Feesburg, Ohio, Sept. 1-lU.
Pt. IsaibeJ, Ohio, Sept. 13-24.
Oak Grove, Ohio, Oct. 1-15.
Atheius, Ohio, Oct. 16-29.
UoailulMicg, Olhio, Nov. 3-12.
OF

SliATB

PENTECOSTAL

F. W. COX'S SLATB.

Comargo Camp Grounids, Sept. 1-10.
^Mall care F. Hlteaman, Loreland, Ohio.
'

Route 1.

'

W. H. TULLI8' SLATE.
In Septemiber.

Open dates

Peimanent address, Rt. 1, Box e.'il
adena, Cal.

�

Pas

�

sey.
JAMBS

T.

MAFFIN'S

SLATB.
10.

Ashland, Ky., August 27-Sept
Wayne, W. Va., iSept. 12-24.
SLATE

OF

PBOF. C. C. AND MAB-

GABET CBAMMOND.
Ramulus. Mii�h., Sept. 10-24
aiddress, 815 Allegan St., Lansing

^me

M.

E.

B.AKBB'S SLATE.

Trafalgar Ind., Aug. 28-8ept.

olif Tnd

^

10.

In^l^nap-

The above books aggregate $3.10
taken at separate prices, but in this
generous offer may be had for $1.00
postpaid. Where can you invest a
dollar that will give you as much good
reading as to send for this collection
of books by the best writers in the
Holiness Movement?
Order today,
as they will go fast at this price.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Kentucky.

Wednesday, August 30,
HARTSELLE, ALA., CAMP.

T.

Miss Lois

The twenty-third annual encamp
ment of the Hartselle International

many modem church members.

meeting association has passed
into history; it was in many respects

God gave us a
many confessed

camp

greatest

the

many were

and many
service.

event in all these years,
saved from the burning

purified and fitted for

were

to the line and spare not; strong men
of intellect moved without entreaty,
went forward and definitely took their

in the army of

places
It

a

was

one

eyes,

King Immanuel.
sight verily good for the
well worth traveling many

miles to see,

if

even

had to go

one

Unfortunately there

disquiet

were

ing features connected with these
wonderful days: on the last day while
automobiles were flocked so thickly on
and around the grounds that one had

difficulty in passing along the way, an
earnest appeal was made by Andrew
Johnson to two thousand
owned and enjoyed those
of

glorious victory, for
their sins, renewed

their vows, and reconsecrated their
lives who had grown worldly.
We
able

were

take several

to

subscrip

in every way

upheld its position and
fight against the sins of today. The
people were very responsive and seem
ed to appreciate the stand the paper
takes

rapid transit for

men

who

modern
money to

defray present expenses but after
hour of strenuous

labor

an

about

only
eighteen dollars was realized. But
a
are
number
in
our midst
there
quite

much

as

comment

made

was

Some of the outstanding features of
were
the
erection
of

the meeting

family altars, the establishing

many

"The

Amen

Corner"

in tlie

ser

vices, the arranging for a Layman's
Band in the church, a twilight prayer
meeting that met every day just be
fore the regular services. Extra good
congregational singing, and extra
choir under the leadership of Mr. Jeff
Wall, Scott, and Rev. Ramer. We
preached one hundred and thirty ser
mons during the meeting beside many
others in railroad shops, at the Hos
iery Mill and on the streets. During
the meeting the pastor married two
couples who were afterward convert
Preached

ed.

It

funerals.

seven

take courage

future with

lot

are

looking to God and the
hope believing with Fan
ny Crosby, that, "I know what e'er be
fall me, Jesus doeth all things well."
An effort will be made during the
year to install electric lights through
out the grounds, to clear the adjoin
ing slopes from undergrowth and to
place the property in better condition
and attractiveness than ever, and so
be ready when August, 1923, comes
around

�

if Jesus tarries

^for another

�

greater and more successful meeting
in this grand work of being co-labor

Very cordially yours,
L. O. Waldsmith, Pres.

real

to._ be associated with. Lives a
nrayer-life, has a faith that will

not let go, and is sound

mentals,

and

is

on

loved

the funda
all

by

true

Christians of the town.
The

meeting

meeting:.

indeed

was

All denominations co-opera

ted, and the peonle treated

us

Ramer and his church

Bro.

loyal to
through the

us,

came

prayers

of the Christians.

nicely.

were

in

and the victory
and faith

every way

To God be all the

H. M. Guynn,

glory.

great

a

Evangelist.

On June

10th, the big Tabernacle
the

tent was hoisted upon

old

In many ways this was
out of the ordinary

was held in the beautiful grove
back of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. Over one hundred souls were

eral break in the way of a revival was
had. The meeting was attended with
large audiences. The pastors of the

We began

an

meeting with

open air

Rev. Emmet Ramer and his people at

Princeton, Ky., Tuesday night,
6th, which lasted

August
a

7th.

until

June

Sunday night,

meeting much

It

saved;

among the number

were sever

al old

people; especially do I recall
one man
eighty years old. At eleven
o'clock on the third Sunday in June
the beautiful grove was dedicated and

same time leaping
praising God, while others were
lying in the sawdust in awful agony
of soul. The Lord has certainly put his

their feet at the
and

seal upon this effort of this new camp
which bids fair to become a strong
It is situated

one.

the I. C. Rail

on

the very heart of the coal fields and a
good farming section, where the pop

different churches of East Maysville
nobly by us in attendance with

next year. It is the hope of the com
mittee to secure the service of Dr. H.

C. Morrison for another year.
I wish to state further in this

re

port that the writer will be in the

evangelistic field again after Confer
ence, which convenes Aug. 30tb, and
will be ready to help brethren who
may desire his

Permanent

services.

address, Wilmore, Ky.
F. T. Howard.

MEETING.

CAMP

MOiBLEY

We closed our cafhp meeting at
Mobley, August 6. Rev. R. H. Higgins did his part of the preaching
I think all who heard him

well.
well

pleased.

They

want

were

his help

an

other year. He is a true yokefellow.
We had about forty professions and

Methodist Church,

ten additions to the

two infants

kiviel

good
was

with

was

three days and did
Brother
McChesney
week and did good

us

singing.
with

a

us

He is

work.

a

sweet-spirited

man.

work for the Master.

To God be all

the glory.

J. J. Smith.

moved to

ran

for most

Lookout annual camp

The Mount

meeting is now a thing of history.
Edna M. Banning and Karl Whittman
The
were
the leading evangelists.
weather was fine and this kept many
farmers away from the day meetings,
but the night services were well at
tended; also on Sundays. The meet
ing started with one seeker for holit
ness, and a finder as well. In all there
a

great number

A

or

out for
sanctification.

came

estimate

conservative

places the

number at the altar at 150
Seven

eight

states

more.

or

represent

Evangelist J. A. McClintock did
preaching. Having just
returned from a rest at Atlantic City,
N. J., Brother McClintock was at his
Misses Hammond and Sageser
best.

holiness

service
also rendered very effective
among the young people. The shouts
of newborn souls or those having re

Miss Reams, of the
sionary work.
Columbus Mission for fallen girls,
was present and presented her cause

and

was

"The

impressive

from that time

Gospel

Grove."

ceremonies,
on

One

special things of interest
was
wer

known

was

of

as

the

that it

stated by Rev. Ra
official board that the

emphatically
and his

Grove should never be used fo>.' any
thing sinful or secular, but for relig
ious

purposes, and for the saving of

souls and the

preaching of the gospel
The meeting was in many ways one

out of common.
er

a

in

one

test,

In fact

just like it.

It

we were nev

proved

to be

those of gen
uine regeneration against modern re
formation. We were fighting sin in
�'ll of its forms among the church
as

ibers

the issues

as

well

as

were

those

on

the out

or

this

were

time.

Everything

ence

ed here

most of the

went off without any friction

ceived

purity of heart,

were

he^rd

in

this time.

From
was

Germantown, the big tent
taken to Graham, Ky., for the

first annual

encampment of the Muhlenburg County Holiness camp meet
ing. The workers here were Rev. B.

any

hundred and thirty-

one

dollars in cash. Some old chronic
holiness fighters had to come down

ious

town for many

as

camp

and received
one

gatherings in this

at

should. There were
also a few clear cases of healing. This
little camp has a good interest in mis

many services. The crowds were said
to be the largest seen at any relig
years.

?l-00
50
1-w
50
"5

Manhood.
Paper
Cloth
Woimanihood.
Womamhod.
Paper
Caoth
Bo.vhood.

Boyhod.

40
76

Paper

Cloth
airlhood.
Girlhood.
Paper
Tell the Story of Life. Qoth..
Tell the Story of Life. Paper

.75
M
20
1.75
60

Paper

Guide to Sex Instruction. Oloth
Guide to Sex Instruction. Paper
Order of
Over 'two million sold.

PRMTKCOHTAL eUBLlSUINU COMfANV
Loulsvllla. Ky

Wide Margin Bible
Just what you have been lockinig for as
it Is convenient In size and It has a mar
gin of about one inch on side and bottom
for maloing notes.
Size of Bi-ble 4�/4x6V4,
SWk
one inch thick and weighs only 14 oz.
-headbands and marker, fine India paper,
Guaran
-beautiful limp Morocco binding.
teed noit to break in back.
Splendid, clear
Our
minion type.
Regular price, $6.00.
Index SOc
special price, $3.00, postpaid.
extra.
Its great for Teachers, Christian Work
ers, Students and Ministers.
I'E.NTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANV

Louisville, Kentucky.
"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AND
WOBD OF GOD."

THE

The third edition of "Christian Science
and the Word of God," by Franklin G.
Huling, M.A., is just off the press. It Is
bigger and better than ever. This book
let explains the theory of -Christian Science
in siuoh a way that anybody can under
stand it.
It .ilso shows stystematically the
utter and comiplete contradlctioin of Chris
tian Siclence to the fundamental teachings
of the Word of God.
Interesting Inter
views with seven Christian Science Practltlomers are given, in wbioh they ad-mit
that "Mother" Eddy meant exactly what
This Is a valuable handbook
she said.
for all Christian workers.
Get it for ycur
own
andi
Information
give it to your
frleuds who already are or who are like
ly to become a -prey to this most Insid
ious and attraotive, but fatol false teach
The new edition contains 74 pages
ing.
and sells for 15c a copy.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANV

Louisville, Kentucky,
"The Garden of Lore," the latest book
written !by Rev. Jack I/inn, is different
than other books on the suibject of tibe
Hundreds of people
fruit of the Spirit.
You'll
have been blessed in reading it.
imiss It if you miss it.
Order a copy to
day. Beautifully printed and bound.

$1.00 Postpaid.
PENTECOST.4L PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Ky.

All neatly bound in Cloth
and sent postpaid for $1.00.

feeling

campaign. Confer

medical

Qoth

$2.^0 Library for $1.00

two weeks.

and

Manhood.

SpooiniUig.

LOOKOUT CAMP.

set apart to the service of God with

In this

Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
How to
How to

Five Great Books
MT.

pardon, reclamation
we

studiy of

standpoint.

Brother Nan-

baptized.

were

we

This man gave his life to the
Christian
a
this subject from

$5.00 VALUE FOB *3.00.

a
has formed
Association
stockholder's association and purchas
ed a beautiful and well timbered site
where tabernacle will be erected for

The

their

Germantown, where

By
Shannon

ulation is dense.

stood

people.
From Maysville, Ky.,

PURITY BOOKS

ball

park on East Second Street, Maysville, Ky., were assisted by D. W. Cox
and wife and two Asbury College
girls, Miss Lois Hammond and Miss
Bertha Sageser, we pressed the bat
tle against sin and wickedness of that
city for three weeks. God owned the
eiforts in saving some, while no gen

PRINCETON, KY.

upon

The Elliott brothers and their wives
led in music the last week and did fine

THREE GREAT TENT MEETINGS.

GREAT REVIVAL MEETING AT

were

a

with him.

Ijrs

pardon

to

prayed through

was

great pleasure to be with Bro. Ra
mer and his people in this meeting. He
is indeed a strong man for God, one of
the best pastors it has ever been our

determined that this camp
shall go forward and who have liber
ally pledged their support, and we
who

several hardened sinners who

which

road, 146 miles South of Louisville in

from time to time.

of

afoot.

means

But

tions for The Pentecostal Herald and

Andrew Johnson and J. W. Carter
are great men in his cause; they hew

Flanery, Rev. J. A. McClintock,
Hammond, Miss Bertha
Sageser, Miss Ruth Coleman, the wri
ter and
others. There were great
spiritual demonstrations in these
There were services in
meetings.

side, and standing for the fundamen
tals in the

Holy Word of God, and
found considerable opposition from
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HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

THE

1922.

A confession from

one

of

plunge into the fountain
and in a short time a happy shout of
victory, then a ringing testimony to
them, then

a

of

the sanctification

worth

more

God all the

than

a

glory.

his

soul
We

was

give
Reporter.

sermon.

The Atonement, by Bishop S.
M. Merrill, 160 pages

50c

The Life Giving Spirit, by Rev.
S. Arthur Cook, 100 pages

SOc

Our Lord and

Master, by Jesse

B. Young, 99 pages
Fact of God, by

The

SOc

Emory

SOc
Miller, D.D.,
Steps to Salvation, by A. A.
SOc
Johnson, D.D., 112 pages
This splendid set of five volumes on
vital subjects by leading men espec
ially prepared to write on their sub
jects will make a valuable addition to
your library.
Carefully wrapped and
packed, and sent postpaid.
For Only $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
94 pages

THE BOOK AND ITS THEME.
Has proven a blessing to many peo
ple. It has led hungry souls into full
salvation, and has made clear the doc
trine of sanctification to preachers
and people. Get it; read it; help us
circulate it. It will do much good
wherever you put it.
We have re
cently brought out a new edition.
Price, $1.25. Pentecostal Publishing

Company.

"THAT CITY O'ER THE SEA."
Have you heard this
great new
song? It is wonderful. Get it into
school and re
your church, Sunday
vival. It grips. Only 10c and three
other beauties free with it. Four
copies for 26c.
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WILL YOU BE ONE OF THEM?
Opportunity Let Us Do Good Unto All Men.

As We Have

tremendous obligation resting upon those who know
the truth to pass it on to their fellow beings, however their fellow
beings may treat it. It is our duty to let the whole world know that
Jesus Christ is mighty to save to the uttermost. Some one is waiting
for you to tell them.
Will you fail when it costs only 50 cents to send
a full salvation
paper w< ekly until January, 1923?

There is

a

Many will get a heart hungering for righteousness and others will
their privilege and claim their inheritance. We earnestly beg you,
dear reader, to assist in this great work by inducing your neighbor to
subscribe, or, by using some of your tithe to make the Lord's saving
power known to some who may be perishing for the bread of life.
see

We
ten

new

counting

are

on

YOU to

see

to it that The Herald goes into

help and bless.
Faithfully yours.

homes with its message to

50 cents.

Till

January, 1928,

CLEARANCE SALE OF PAMPHLETS.

500 SETS.

24 Volumes, 919 pages, $3.10 value for $1.00 postpaid
-

Good SumixiGr Reading to oirculatG among friends.

Only 300

The First Ten Thousand Years in Hell.

Abraham My Friend.

A booklet containing 71 pages. The contents are
just what the title implies. Five chapters on "Ten
Thousand Years in Hell," "A Pastor's Vision of a
Lost Soul," etc.
Price, 35c.

Scriptural Holiness.
Rev. John Paul.
The reader will enjoy seven chapters and a splen
40 pages. 15c.
did sermon on the Higher Life.

Malice.

or

the Devil,

Rev. Bud Robinson.
As is everything else from Bro. Robinson's pen,
this booklet is interesting and helpful from begin
ning to end. Get it and read it and pass it on.
Price, 10c.

Vest Pocket Lawyer.
A

handy little volume which gives advice on the
principles of law, which if not observed
prove' very costly. You should by all means
have it.
Price, 25c.
settled

Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
One of the best things this author has written.
Not only does this book point out idie duty of
praying and show us many of its high privileges-,
but it tells of many of the. obstacles we will meet
27 pages. 15c.
in our approach to the throne.

A Bottle

Walking With God,
Which?

of Tears.

thrilling story is taken from "Some Women I
�flave Known," by Rev. John B. Culpepper, so you
can count on getting something rich.
Price, only 5c.
Doing His Will, or Going to Hell.
By James M. Taylor.
A splendid booklet of 30 pages, relating some of
the startling things in the life of man as he is
Price, Ifrc.
brought to face the truth of God.
This

Just for Children.

-

�

Sev. J. B. Culpepper.
Ilie children will' enjoy this; so will you. Bro.
Culpepper tells when and where he was converted,
in a very interesting and helpful manner.
13 pages.

Price, 10c.

Chickens Will
Come Home To Roost.

Whiskey Hatch;

or

J. B. Culpepper.
Another intensely interesting pamphlet.
14

Pages.

Price, 5c.

Heart Purity.
By E. A. Fergerson.
A sermon on this subject. What it is, how ob
Price, lOc
tained, and the result it brings.

may

Perfect Love.
By Rev. S. L. C. Coward.
Bro. Coward's writings on this subject are among
the very best and the reader will profit by buying
and reading this little book.
Price, 5c.

Your Soul
Rev. John Paul.
This little vest pocket book contains
thirty-seven
minute sermons for busy people.
Every one of
them uplifting.
15c.

Price,

Ruth;

or

How She Fell.

Rev. James M. Taylor.
This beautiful story will hold the reader's interest
from start to finish. One can't
begin reading it
and lay the book aside until the whole
thing has
beeh devoured.
15c.

Price,

Watei^ Lily

Money.

By Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow.
This is a compilation of gem
stciries, each of which
teaches a timely moral. Mrs. Morrow is known as
an mteresting writer and this
volume is one of her
best.

Rev. J. B. Culpepper has contributed
two
valuable stones to this collection.

Price, 15c.

What is Loyalty to the Methodist
Church?
jDhn F. Owen.
The titie tells what it is. You will
enjoy it and
want to pass it along. It
says let us stand up to
gether and speak out.
16 Pages. Price 5c

sets. Will go faat

Rev. J. Gregory Mantle, D.D.
A splendid J)roduction on the wonderful faith of
Abraham. It will stimulate the faith of any one
to read it.
127 Pages. Price, 40c.

Gems.
Fourteen beautiful songs. "Beautiful Bride of the
Lamb," "Saved," "Beautiful Love," "Amazing
Grace," "How Sweet is the Joy," "The Echoes
"O'er All the
Ringing," "Who Are These?"
World," "Blessed, Blessed City," "The Love That
Found Me Out," "Lost Opportunities," "The Life
Boat," "Why Will Ye Die?" "I'm Satisfied With
Jesus."
Price, 10c.

The American Methodist
Dr. H. C. Morrison.
A brief statement of facts

such

an

organization.

League.

showing the need of
20 Pages. Price, 5c.

Knotty Points.
Or truth explained.
An exegesis of 43 contro
verted passages of Scripture.
Paper, 10c.

Perils of the

Young

Man.

A lecture delivered in different countries with un
varying success. It brings out distinctly the many
trying perils confronting the young men in this
fast age.
Paper binding, ^9c.

Baptized Paganism.

A thrilling Mttle missionary book by James M.
Price, 5t
Taylor in Latin America.

Pictures

on

the Wall.

A clear statement of the great harm of some piC"
tures on some walls. Should be read by all
of decency.
Paper binding, IW'

l"^^

Problems of Manhood.
James M. Taylor.
A lecture to men, giving startling facts, whicn
will produce a greater love and respect for motnPrice, lOeer, wife and daughter.
,

Eternal Fire.
a Place
A Scriptural treatise on eternal punishment.

Hell,

of

Price, lOfPENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO,

